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tution. Vol. iii. Part i. No. 5 (1896) : Bidrag till en Lefnad-

steckning ofver Carl von Linne. Af Th. M. Fries. Nos. v.-vi.

(1896-97): Six Inaugural Dissertations (8vo. 1897). From the

University.

L'Universite Royale de Norvege—Archiv for Mathematik og
Naturvidenskab. xviii. Bind. 1-4 Hefte

;
xix. Bind. 1-3 Hefte

(1896-97): Norman's "
Norges Arktiske Flora." i. 1

;
ii. 1 (8vo.

1894-95): Earth's " Norronaskaller "
(4to. 1896): Sars' "Fauna

Norvegise. Bd. 1 (Phyllocarida og Phyllopoda, (4to. 1896) : Kjer-
ulf's

" Beskrivelse af en Reekke Norske Bergarter
"

(4to. 1892).
From the University .

L'Academie Royale des Sciences et des Lettres de Danemark

Copenhague—Bulletin. 1897. Nos. 4-5 From the Society.
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Museo di Zoologia ed Anatomia Comparata della R. Universita

di Torino—Bollettino. Vol. xii. Nos. 296-310 (July-Dec,

1897) with two Plates, T.p., Index, etc. From the Director.

La Nuova Notarisia. Serie viii. Kovembre, 1898
;
Serie ix.

Gennaio, 1898 : Sylloge Algarum. Vol. iv. Floridece. Sec. i.

(1897). From Dr. G. B. De Toni.

Sciencias ISTaturaes e Sociaes, Porto—Rivista. Vol. v. Nos. 18-

19 (1897).

Geological Commission, Cape of Good Hope—First Annual

Report, 1896-1897. From the Commission.

Meteorological Commission, Cape of Good Hope—A Discussion

of the Rainfall of S. Africa during the Ten Years 1885-94. By
A. Buchan, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S.E. From the Commission.
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NOTES FROM THE BOTANIC GARDENS, SYDNEY.

No. 2.

By J. H. ]Maiden and E. Betchb.

LEGUMINOSiE.

OxYLOBiUM ELLiPTicuM, R.Br., var. ALPiNUM, var. nov.

A compact shrub rarely exceeding 2 feet in height as far as

seen at present. Leaves elliptical, about 4 lines long. Inflor-

escence terminal, forming dense compact heads in the specimens

from high altitudes. In such situations it forms dense carpet-

like masses clinging to and following the shapes of loose masses

of rock.

Mt. Kosciusko, from Jindabyne to the summit (J. H. Maiden,

January, 1898); BuUrock Mt., Snowy Mts. (W. Baeuerlen, March,

1893); Kiandra District (E. Betche, February, 1897); Bombala

(J. H. Maiden, December, 1896); Cooma District (W. Baeuerlen,

October, 1893); Blackheath (E. Betche, December, 1885).

Acacia Maideni, F.v.M.—Como, near Sydney (J. H. Camfield,

November, 1897).

Previously recorded only from the Northern Coast District,

now found to extend southward to beyond Port Jackson.

Acacia Muelleriana, Maiden and Baker.—Dubbo (J. L. Boor-

man, December, 1897).

Previously recorded only from Taloobie, Rylstone District.

The new locality brings it over a hundred miles further to the

westward.

Acacia pumila. Maiden and Baker.—Described three years ago

from specimens collected at Kenthurst, near Parramatta; it has

since been received from Mt. Tomah, Lawson (Blue Mountains);

Kogarah (Botany Bay); and Middle Harbour (Port Jackson).
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Acacia vomeriformis, A. C^mn.—Specimens from Sawpit

Creek, Mt. Kosciusko, do not show the seeds mottled as figured

in Hooker, F/. Tas.
(i.

t. 18), nor is the mottling present in a

Tasmanian specimen we have examined.

MYRTACE5;.

Lkptospermum lanigerum, Sm., var. macrocarpum, var. nov.

An ahxiost prostrate form of this exceedingly variable species,

with broad leaves and large flowers and capsules; the largest

capsules seen attain 7 to 8 lines in diameter.

Mt. Tomah (J. Gregson, November and December, 1897).

B^CKEA viRGATA, Andr., var. polyandra, var. nov.—Distin-

guished from the normal species chiefly by the numerous stamens

(about 25 to above 30) in a continuous series as in Leptosper7niii)i,

and by the flowers always occurring singly in the. axils and not

umbellate. Forms dense bushes 6-8 ft. high on the banks of the

Snowy River at Jindabyne (J. H. Maiden, January, 1898).

We would rather take this plant for a new species than for a

variety of B. virgala, but for a Victorian specimen in the

herbarium, which forms a connecting link between the typical B.

virgata and the Mt. Kosciusko form. The Victorian specimen

has also single flowers, and resembles in habit the Snowy River

specimens, but has only 15 stamens.

COMPOSIT.ffi;.

PoDOLEPis LONGIPEDATA, A. Cunn., var. ROBUSTA, var. nov.

A very stout perennial with a hard rootstock attaining nearly-

2 feet in height, and more woolly than in the typical form.

Flower-heads above 1 inch in diameter, the scarious laminte of the

inner bracts only slightly longer than the claws.

Mt. Kosciusko, 5,500 to 6,000 feet (J. H. Maiden, January,

1898); Kiandra District (E. Betche, February, 1897); Walcha

District (J. H. Maiden, November, 1897).
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STYLIDE^.

Stylidium eglandulosum, F.v.M.—Dubbo (J. L. Boorman,

December, 1897).

The most southern locality previously recorded is the Warrum-

bungle Ranges, Namoi River, IST.S.W.

EPACRIDE^.

LissANTHE MONTANA, R.Br.— Previously only recorded from

Tasmania and the Munyong Mountains in Victoria.

Mt. Kosciusko, Sawpit Creek, 9 miles from Jindabyne, in

fruit, and between 5,500 feet and summit, in flower (J. H.

Maiden, January, 1898).

Mueller unites Lissanthe montana with Leucopogon llookeri

under the name of Styphelia montmia, but in all the material

examined we find the corolla lobes of Leucopogon Hookeri con-

stantly densely hairy (as pointed out by Bentham) and those of

Lissanthe montana quite glabrous, besides minor differences in

the size of the flowers; the ripe fruits of Leucopoyon Hookeri are

red, and those of Lissanthe montana are described as white, but

we have not seen ripe fruits of the latter. Both species have

been collected together on Mt. Kosciusko.

The differences between the two species have been emphasised

by Bentham ( B. Fl. iii. 176), and we concur in his remarks, but

Mueller continued to amalgamate the species {Census, 2nd ed.

1889).

Epacris mucronulata, ^.5r.—Previously only recorded from

Tasmania.

Mt. Kosciusko, 5,500 feet to summit (J. H. Maiden, Januar}',

1898).

Differs from the Tasmanian specimens in the herbarium of the

Botanic Gardens, Sydney, and from Hooker's figure in Flora

Tasmania, i. t. 79b. (as E. Franklinii) in the rather shorter and

broader and more pointed leaves, but it has the comparatively

long corolla-tube and short lobes by which this species is easily

distinguished from all congeners.
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Specimens from Tantawanglo Mt., collected by J. H. Maiden

in December, 1896, appear to belong to this species, but they are

past flower, and cannot be identified with certainty.

In Tasmania the species attains a height of 6 feet; on Mt.

Kosciusko it forms a scrubby growth of 1-2 feet. In the Tas-

manian plant the inflorescence is also more compact than in the

New South Wales one.

THYMELE5;.

PiMELEA AXiFLORA, F.V.M., var. ALPiNA, F.v.M.—Mt. Kosciusko,

5,000ft. (J. H. Maiden, January, 1898).

This variety, although hitherto recorded from Victorian alpine

localities, does not appear to have been met with in New South

Wales.

EUPHORBIACE.S;.

Phyllanthus Mitchelli, Benth.—Newcastle, N.S.W. (J. H.

Maiden, August, 1897).

Previously recorded only from Queensland. It much resembles

P. thymoides, Sieb., from which it is chiefly distinguished by the

united filaments. The female plants and fruits have not yet

been described, as the specimens hitherto collected are all male.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF FOUR NEW SPECIES OF
NEW SOUTH WALES PLANTS.

Bv J. H. Maiden and E. Betche.

Eugenia brachyandra, n.sp.

A tall tree glabrous in all its parts, the young branches quad-

rangular, with four raised lines or short wings running down the

branches from the petioles. Leaves thinly coriaceous, lanceolate,

acuminate, the margins slightly recurved, about 4-5 inches long

and H inches broad, dark green above but not shining, paler

underneath and the midrib on the underside frequently of a

pinkish colour, transversely veined, the pinnate veins impressed

on the upper side, forming corresponding elevations on the under

side; oil-glands quite concealed in the dried leaves but distinctly

though faintly visible in fresh specimens, especially on the lower

part of the leaves. Petioles usually under | inch long. Flowers

sessile on the branches of a compact terminal trichotomous

panicle much shorter than the leaves. Calyx broadh' campanulate,

about 1^ lines diameter, shortly produced above the ovary, 5- or

frequently 6-lobed, the lobes broad and scarcely ^ line long.

Petals as many as the calyx-lobes and scarcely exceeding them in

length; very deciduous. Stamens not exceeding the petals in

length, having small versatile anthers with almost globular cells.

Ovarium 2-celled, with two collateral ovules in each cell. Fruit

globular, succulent, about f to 1 inch diameter, reddish when

ripe, marked round the top with the scar of the calyx-limb.

Ballina, N.S.W.(W. Baeuerlen, April, 1893); Tintenbar,N.S.W.

(W. Baeuerlen, Dec, 1893), extending to Queensland (north coast

line).
In northern New South Wales known as Red Apple.
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Mr. F. M. Bailey, who kindly forwarded fruiting specimens

from the " North-coast line, Queensland," quite identical with our

N.S. Wales specimens, expresses the opinion that it may be

identical with IS. hemilampra, F.v.M., but as the result of the

examination of the abundant flowering specimens at our disposal,

we do not acquiesce in that view.

Baron von Mueller described ^. heynilampravuFragm. ix. 145,

from specimens without flowers or fruits, the description being so

imperfect that we need not refer to it any further. Mr. Bailey

adopted Baron von Mueller's name for a Johnstone River JEiujenia

fully described by him in his Botan}'- Bulletin, No. ix. (Sept.,

1894), from which our New South Wales plant dififers in the

following essential points :
—

E. Iiemilampra, from Johnstone E. hracliyandra, n.sp., from

Biver (as described by Bailey). N.S. Wales.

Leaves broad-lanceolate, with Leaves lanceolate, the oil-dots

distinctly visible oil-dots, the quite invisible in dried leaves,

upper sui'face shining, dotted the upper surface not shining,

with small pits, and with raised smooth, with impressed veins,

veins.

Panicle loose and many- Panicle very short and com-

flowered. pact.

Petals falling oif in a calyptra. Petals very deciduous, not

cohering.

Stamens twice as long as the Stamens not exceeding the

petals, with flexuose filaments. petals in length, the filaments

not flexuose.

Eugenia hraclii/andra has been long under cultivation in the

Botanic Gardens, Sydney, and was erroneously described from

fruiting specimens by Mr. C. Moore as Memecylon anstrale

{Handbook of the Flora of Netv South Wales, ]j. 20S), he ha\'ing

been misled by the apparent absence of oil-glands in the leaves

and the Memecylon-like fruits.

Bentham's note in Vol. iii.
y>-

294 of the Flora Atistraliensis :

"
Specimens of a tree from the Clarence and Richmond Rivers in
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fruit only may possibly belong to a ISIemecy'lon
"

(then follows a

short description), refers in all probability to Tl. hrachyandra.

Verticordia darwinioides, n.sp.

An erect bushy shrub quite glabrous. Leaves opposite, linear-

falcate, thick but scarcely triquetrous, about 2 lines long, obtuse,

but with a fine often oblique point. Flowers terminal or in the

upper axils, usually in pairs on a slender common peduncle 1 to

about 2 lines in length; floral-leaves completely resembling the

stem-leaves
;

bracteoles large, thin and scarious, yellowish,

enclosing the flower-buds, and long persistent. Calyx-tube

cylindrical, 5-ribbed, smooth, about 3 lines long, the lobes

deeply divided into o*^ narrow filamentous segments about

twice as long as the petals. Petals ovate, about 1 line long,

entire. Stamens short, with nearly globular anthers, but in the

few flowers available for examination the anthers and upper

parts of the filaments were nearly all eaten off by insects, so that

stamens and staminodia could not be cleai'ly distinguished. Style

slender, much exserted, bearded towards the end. Ovules 2 only

in the ovaria examined.

Near Dubbo (J. L. Boorman, December, 1897).

The chiefly W. Australian genus Vet^ticordia has been hitherto

only represented in North Australia and Queensland by V.

Cunninghamii, Schauer, and in S. Australia by Y. Wilhelmii,

F.V.M., to which we can now add V. darwinioides as the only

representative in N.S. Wales. ,It is allied to the South Australian

species, with which it has the narrow calyx-tube in common, but

it forms a still closer connecting link between Darwinia and

Verticordia than V. Willi elmii does. The general appearance of

the plant is quite that of a Darwinia, an efiect chiefly produced

by the large persistent bracteoles, so uncommon in Verticordia,

and by the comparatively inconspicuous fringes of the calyx-lobes,

generally so very conspicuous in Verticordia; but since we wish

to adhere to the generic characters laid down by Bentham and

Hooker in their Genera Plantarum, we have no choice but to

place it under Verticordia, in spite of its close relationship to
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Darwinia. The material procured by Mr. Boorman is unfortu-

nately scant, on account of the late season in which it was

collected, so that we have only a few imperfect flowers for exami-

nation, but we hope to procure better material next season, which

may necessitate some slight modification in the above description.

RULINGIA PROCUMBENS, n.sp.

A prostrate shrub with slender stems trailing closely along the

ground, more or less stellate-hairy all over. Leaves on petioles

generally \ to nearly ^ inch in length, from ovate to ovate-

lanceolate in general outline, ver}' obtuse, 1-1|^ inches long and

up to an inch broad, deeply and irregularly crenate or almost

lobed, oblique, one side of the midrib usually larger than the

other, sprinkled with stellate hairs on the upper side, densely
white tomentose underneath also with stellate hairs. Flowers in

small leaf-opposed cymes generally not much longer than the

petioles. Buds very obtuse, scarcely angular. Calyx tomentose,

spreading to about 3 lines diameter. Petals with a rather broad

lamina, as long as the calyx or slightly exceeding its lobes.

Staminodia connivent, glabrous like the petals but shorter.

Capsule stellate-tomentose and covered with very short stellate-

hairy setse.

Described in the Handbook of the Flora of Netv South Wahs,

p. 64, by Moore and Betche, as Commersoyiia Gaudichaudi, Gay.
Near Dubbo (E. Betche, Nov., 1887).

RULINGIA PROSTRATA, n.sp.

A prostrate shrub forming dense mats or patches several feet

across and only a few inches thick, sparingly sprinkled with long

stellate hairs. Leaves on slender petioles of half an inch to

occasionally 1 inch in length and even longer, ovate-lanceolate,

obtuse, from under 1 to 2 inches long, deeply and irregularly

crenate and lobed, almost flat in the larger leaves but with dis-

tinctly I'ecurved margins in the smaller ones; nearly glabrous on

the upper side, paler green and sparingly stellate-hairy under-

neath
;

veins depressed ; stipules long persistent. Flowers in
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small leaf-opposed cymes, generally shorter than the petioles at

the time of flowering, but the fruits often on long peduncles.

Buds small, obtuse, somewhat angular. Calyx tomentose, spread-

ing to about 3 lines diameter. Petals with a narrow linear

lamina shorter than the calyx-lobes. Staminodia spreading in

the flowers examined, tomentose. Capsule densely covered with

rather long stellate-hairy setae; dehiscence septicidal.

Barber's Creek (between Moss Vale and Goulburn, J. H.

Maiden, January, 1898).

The two Rulingias described above are both allied to the W.
Australian i?. parvijiova, Endl., and to our eastern M. liermannicB-

folia, Steetz, with which they have the prostrate habit in

common. The species from Dubbo is sharply distinguished from

both by the glabrous staminodia, and in addition from R. lier-

mannicefoUa by the broader and longer ligula of the petals, and

the foliage. The species from Barber's Creek differs fi'om JR.

Jierman nicefolia only in the shape, size and consistence of the

leaves, and in the longer setse of the capsules; the characters of the

flowers are quite identical in both species. Bentham's remark

under R. fcirviflora in the Flora Australiensis (Vol. i. p. 240)
"it is much more nearly allied in character to the eastern R. lier-

man III (jefalia, from which the chief differences consist in habit

and foliage," applies as much to R. prostrata, in fact to all three

species, R. jjaroijiora, her rnantiicefolia, and 2?7'ostrata. The

typical /i. hermannicefolia fronj the coast, between Port Jackson

and Botany Bay, has with its small almost coriaceous leaves, a

very different appearance from R. prostrata, yet when in the

future the geographical range and the forms of this species are

better ascertained it may be expedient to include it amongst the

varieties of R. hennannicefolia.
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NOTES OF A TRIP TO MOUNT SEAVIEW, UPPER
HASTINGS RIVER.

By J. H. Maiden, Botanic Gardens, Sydney.

In ordinary weather, looking west from Port Macquarie, one

sees a conical peak in the clouds, perhaps sixty miles away, which

is a beautiful object, particularly at the time of the setting sun.

This is what is usuallj^ pointed out to visitors as Mt. Seaview,

but few persons have been close to it, and I could not interview

anyone who had ascended it. It is a topographical feature of

much interest.

I ascended Mt. Seaview in November last, doing Oxley's cele-

brated journey from the Apsley to Port Macquarie in a reverse

direction. In another paper, which will appear in the Agricul-

tural Gazette of N.S.W., I have given a popular account of my
trip, with especial reference to the plants observed in the Mount

Seaview District. As the information is not repeated in the

present paper, the attention of those interested in the subject is

invited to it.

Mt. Seaview was discovered by Oxley on September 23rd,

1818, and the name was given on account of the magnificent view

of the ocean to be obtained from the summit. He left Bathurst

on the 28th May, and followed the Macquarie down to Mt.

Harris; he then turned eastward, crossing the Castlereagh just

above where Coonamble now stands. He ascended the Warrum-

bungle Mountains (named by him Arbuthnot Range), and, still

travelling east, he crossed the Peel River near its junction with

the Cockburn. He next discovered the Bathurst Falls and

Apsley River, and, after some terrible experience in the scrubby

ranges, he came on " Sea View Mount," with the Hastings

flowing at its foot. The following extract from his Journal may
be interesting as showing his method of obtaining the height of
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the mountain :
—•" I estimate the height of this mountain at

between 6,000 and 7,000 feet, and yet the country north and

south appeared equally elevated The length of the

descent was two measured miles and three-quarters, and, upon

first, an angle of depression of 40 degrees for 1,254 feet, we then

slightly ascended 4 to 6 degrees for 4,620 feet, and from thence

the descent in a continued straight line to the run of water at

the base was on various angles of 28, 32, 35, 40 and 46 degrees
—8,580 feet, from which I deduce the perpendicular height to be

nearly 6,000 feet, which is certainly underrated."

As far as I can ascertain, no mountain has been officially

called Mt. Seaview, other than Kookamerican, and this appears
to be probably Oxley's Sea View, but having carefully studied

the explorer's account of his journey, I cannot yet state that I

feel that the particular mountain is settled beyond all doubt.

The country is difficult and very mountainous, some of the moun-

tains being difficult to define, requiring extended acquaintance.

I desire at this place to thank Mr. Gerald H. Halligan, Chief

Surveyor, Public Works Department, for his kindness in devoting
much time to hunting up official t-ecords in regard to Mt. Seaview,

and in placing the results of his investigations at my disposal.

The great height quoted by Oxley is the foundation for the

statements made in more recent maps and text-books. Baron

von Mueller requested me to undertake the ascent of the moun-

tain in 1884, believing that a rich harvest of plants would be the-

result of exploration of so elevated a region, and, although in

later years he must have been aware that the height of the

mountain is only about one-half of what it was formerly supposed
to be, he still desired the ascent to be made.

On a map of the County pf Macquarie, published by the Lands

Department, August, 1873, Mt. Sea View or Kookamerican is

stated to be 6,700 feet high. On a map of " Continental Aus-

tralia," by A. J. Skene, Surveyor-General of Victoria, and engraved

by W. Slight, dated December, 1885, the height of Seaview is

* Journal of an Expedition, &c. (London, 1820).
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given as 6,000 feet. Banks' school map of New South Wales,

adopted by the Government of New South Wciles for use in State

schools, and dated 1891, gives the height as 6,000 feet.

"Mt. Seaview I found to be 3,100, and not 6,700 feet as recorded

on county map of Macquarie. It is not at all prominent from

the north-west or south, the ranges on these sides being as high
or higher than it. The range near the Y (Taree and Port Mac-

quarie) tree is 700 feet higher, and at the Myrtle Scrub at the

junction of Mt. Seaview with Main Range is 1,200 feet higher."

[Report of Mr. Surveyor Graeme, 9th May, 1890.]

In accordance with the above determination, the height is

given at 3,100 feet on the map of the County of Hawes, published

by the Lands Department in 1894.

Mr. J. F. Campbell, L.S., of Walcha, who accompanied me to

Mt. Seaview, has furnished me with the following statement :
—

" Until recent years the true position of Mt. Sea View was

unknown to the Survey Department. Previously to 1889 (the

date of its location by survey) the Department of Lands on two

occasions at least sent staff officers from the tableland to fix its

position, but success did not cuown their efforts. In 1889 a

staff surveyor was sent from Port Macquarie on the same errand,

and with the assistance and information afforded by local residents,

fixed on the present mountain as the Sea View of Oxley" and

others. Mt. Sea View is by no means the highest portion of the

spur of which it forms the most easterly termination. The Sea

View spur (about 15 miles long) descends from the tableland at

the Myrtle Scrub (about 4,000 feet above sea level) and undulates

in an easterly direction to the Hastings River, terminating in the

more indurated altered slate of Mt. Sea View (3,100 feet). The

spur is an off-shoot from the main water-shed of the Manning and

Hastings Rivers, and sheds the waters of Tobin's and Fenwick's

Creeks on their upper reaches, and Tobin's and Maiden's Creek

below. Mount Forsyth forms the termination of the spur (on

which is situated Mt. Maiden) coming out of the Sea View spur

about 8 or 9 miles from the Myrtle Scrub. This spur sheds the

waters of Fenwick's and Maiden's Creeks."
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As I approached Seaview or Kookamerican (which is the native

name of the mountain officially recognised as Mt. Seaview, and

now a trigonometrical station), I found that residents of this

sparsely populated district, perhaps disappointed at the height of

Kookamerican, advanced claims in favour of three other heights

to be considered Oxley's Seaview. They were :
—

(1) A mountain

about three miles to the north-west of Kookamerican, and which

is undoubtedly higher than Seaview. I have described this

mountain in detail in an article to be published in the Agricul-

tural Gazette of N.S.W., to which I have already refeiTed. (2)

A coasting captain pointed out as the " Sailors' Mt. Seaview
"

what Mr. Nivison, of Yarrowitch Station, recognised as the 2-mile

siding, Myrtle Scrub. The Myrtle Scrub is refen-ed to in the

paper just quoted, and it is considerably higher than Seaview

(Mr. Surveyor Graeme says 1,200 feet). The siding can be

observed because of its prominence, and Mr. Nivison knows this

part of the country well. (3) Banda Banda Mountain, Macleay

District, but I do not entertain it for a moment, as this opinion

can only be held by persons who have not studied Oxley. No. 1

is quite possible, but No. 2 cannot be supported owing (if for no

other reason) to its distance from the river called the Hastings

by Oxley.

The paper in the Agricultural Gazette contains a general

account of the botany of the country about Mt. Seaview, and some

account of the plants met with in ascending it, but following is a

list of the plants collected on the very summit. Casual examina-

tion will show that they possess no interest apart from the locality

in which they were found. They show at once that the elevation

is not alpine, and not nearly alpine. The locality has not been

previously visited by a botanist.

The two principal grasses are Poa ccespitosa, Forst., and Blady
Grass (Iinperata arundinacea, Cyr.); Xerotes longifolia, R.Br.,

and Bracken [Pterin aquilina, Linn., var. esculenta) were also

veiy abundant, and these four plants covered the greatest area

of ground. In addition there were Cyperus (probably C . platy-

stylis, R.Br., but the nuts are scarcely ripe), and a grass, Pauicum
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marginatum, R.Br., var. strictuin, identical with the figure in

Trinius' Spec. Gram. ii. t. 179. There was a tree-fern {Alsophila

australis, R.Br.) and a squatty fern (Todea harbara, T. Moore),

on the summit, while Lepidosperma laterale, R.Br., Dianella la^vls,

R.Br., and Gymnostachys anceps, R.Br., were not rare.

There were not many trees either in number of species or of

individuals. The Blackbutt referred to in the official report of

the surveyor, who fixed the beacon on Mt. Seaview alongside it, is

not a true Blackbutt, but a Peppermint {Eucalyptus amygdalina,

LabilL), and must not be confused with the true Blackbutt {E.

pilularis), which may be found lower down the mountain. This

Peppermint is not rare on the higher parts of these ranges, and

fills the air with an agreeable odour.

A more interesting tree at this elevation was a specimen of the

Brush Box, Tristania conferta, R.Br., which had, however, rather

suffered from the wind. At the beacon was the Blueberry tree

{Elaeocarpus cyaneus, Ait.), while there were several Honey-

suckles (Banhsia integrifolia, Linn., f.). Amongst shrubs there

were Fersoonia lucida, R.Br., and P. linearis, Andr., Lomatia

silaifolia, R.Br., and Hakea eriantha, R.Br., with narrow leaves

up to 8 inches long (all belonging to the Proteacepe); Viestringin

glabra, R.Br., and Prostanthera nivea, A. Cunn., both labiate

plants wellworthy of cultivation because of their pleasing lavender-

coloured flowers. Solanum violaceum, R.Br., with green globular

fruit, and forming a straggling shrub of 6 feet, was abundant,

and so was the graceful Leucopogon lanceolatus, R.Br., belonging

to the Epacrideae. The Compositaj were represented by Cassi)da

longifolia, R.Br., and its yellow-flowered variety straminea; also

Olearia chrysophylla, A. Cunn.; the two latter plants are very

ornamental. Of Hibbertias there were H. volubilis, Andr., and

also a pubescent form of H. dentata, R.Br. Amongst the Legu-

minosse there were Oxylobium irilobatum, F.v.M., (the so-called

Native Holly), and Indigofera australis, Willd., var. signata (one

of our native Indigos).

I collected a few lichens on the trip, which were kindly deter-

mined by Revd. F. R. M. Wilson as Parmelia cetrata, Ach.^
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Anzia angustata, Pers., Parme.lia polycarpa, Taylor, and P. teuu-

issima, Taylor, all from Mt. Seaview; Lecidea ferax, Muell. Arg.,

Mt. Maiden; Usnea barbata, Linn., var. ceratiyia, Hastings River;

Cladonia fimbriata, Huds., Long Flat, Hastings River; and

Parmelia conspersa, Ehr., Tia, New England.
On the tops of mountains higher than Mt. Seaview, and also

in situations not much higher than the Hastings River, I found

an arboreal Daviesia. It is a handsome tree with drooping
branches. On the average it was, say, 25 feet high, with a trunk

diameter of 1 foot. It had cork}'^, deeply furrowed bark, and

white wood. In habit it reminds one of Acacia implexa, and the

bark might readily be mistaken for Casuarina suberosa or 6*.

torulosa. I was under the impression that this Daviesia had not

been previously recorded from New South Wales, but the Rev.

B. Scortechini (loc. cit. infra) traced it to the Tweed Ri^•er fi'om

Queensland. It was imperfectly described by W. Hill as No. 219,

page 22, of his Catalogue of the Collection of Queensland Timbers,

published for the Sydney International Exhibition of 1879. He
describes it as "Queenwood. Diameter, 6 to 12 inches; height,

15 to 30 feet. A very ornamental, spreading, drooping tree,

with bright green foliage; occurring upon the Darlington Ranges.
Its w:ood is hard, close-grained, with beautiful pink streaked

lines, and takes a beautiful polish. It is destined to take a

prominent position with cabinet-makers, also for decorative

plantations."

In the Proceedings of this Society, Vol. vii p. 221, in a paper

by Rev. B. Scortechini, the name Daviesia arborea is adopted as

of "F.v.M. and B. Scort., ined."; and although the tree is

described more fully than by Hill, it is not described in a formal

botanical manner by either, and if the name arborea should stand

for it, W. Hill must be given as the author. D. arborea, F.v.M.

and Scort., was quoted in Mueller's Census (1st Edition, 1882),

and suppressed in the 2nd Edition (1889) of the same work, being
included under D. corymbosa. I certainly think reference should

be made to its tree-stature, so unusual in the genus, and therefore

propose that it be called D. corymbosa, var. arborea.
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Potamophila parvijiora, R.Br., is an interesting grass, the genus

comprising but one species endemic in Australia. Bentham

{B.Fl. vii. 550) records it from "Williams River, R. Brown;
Hastings River, Beckler; the specimens few, and not seen in any-

other collection." I found it in fair quantity both in the Upper
and Lower Hastings. It is a tall, pale-coloured, erect, cane-like

grass, forming large tussocks in the water often several feet in

diametei'. It is cropped by cattle wherever they can reach it,

and is probably a nutritious grass. It occurs in the stony bed

of the limpid stream, always more or less submerged, probably
because cattle have eaten it out close to the bank.

I now proceed to give some account of the Eucal3'pts found on

Mt. Seaview.*

Eucalyptus aviygdalina, Labill.—This tree (Peppermint) occurs

on the summits of Mt. Seaview and of the other mountains

visited, being ver}'^ plentiful in some places. The bark is rough
at the Ijutt, and more or less blackish, hence it is sometimes

called Blackbutt, but it must not he. confused with the true

Blackbutt
(^E. pilula^-is). The tree at the beacon on the summit

of Mt. Seaview, and officially referred to as Blackbutt, is E.

amygdalina. No seedlings or suckers were available, and barely

ripe fruit, but I do not doubt that the form of E. amygdalina on

these ranges is the var. latifolia (Deane and Maiden) described

in the Proc. of this Society [x. (2nd Ser.) 609]. The foliage and

fruits (which are shiny) are strikingly like those of trees in the

southern highlands, e.g., Queanbeyan, Delegate, also in the

Mudgee district and the highest jiarts of the Blue Mountains.

This form from Mt. Seaview closely resembles the form formerly
described by Mueller as E. dives.

E. acmenoides, Schau. (White Mahogany).
—There occurs on

the sides of Mount Seaview a small-fruited form, with fruits up
to ^ inch in diameter and ^ inch deep.

* I have dealt with the Eucalypts found on the New England table-land

during this trip in a paper read before the Australasian Association for

tlie Advancement of Science in Sydney in January last.
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E. pilularis, Sm. (Blackbutt), occui's near the summit of Mt.

Seaview and adjacent heights. The fruits are perhaps a little

smaller than is usual in the species.

E. Sieheriana, F.v.M.—There is a tree, which is sometimes

called "
Messmate," which occurs near the summit of Mt. Seaview

and also on Mt. Maiden, Seaview Range. It is similar to that

collected by me in the Glenfernie Forest Reserve* and other

places along the Grafton-Armidale road. Mr. Henry Deane has

collected it at the Bluff River, Tenterfield. The bark is persistent

on the trunk; the branches and branchlets are smooth. At

present this tree had better be classified with E. Sieheriana,

but in the shape and rim of the fruit, and in some other I'espects,

the tree shows affinities to E. Juemastoma. It may turn out to

be a new species, and is under examination.

E. eugenioides, Sieb., and E. capitellata, Sm.—The Stringy-

barks on the Seaview Range are interestins;.

E. eugenioides occurs nearly on the summit of Mt. Seaview.

It has globular heads of about y^- inch in diameter, composed

visually of 9 or 10 small pale-coloured fruits about ^^ inch in

diameter.

The Stringybark on the range ascending to New England had

fruits much of the same character except that both heads and

individual fruits are a little larger, and since they contain one or

two more fruits to the head, the individual fruits are more com-

pressed, after the fashion of E. capitellaia.

Usually the Stringybarks have not the fruits in compact

globular heads; those mostly found on the table-land, and also

from the Upper Hastings, near Mt. Seaview, are — or -^ inch in

diameter, six or seven in a loose head, and each fruit with a

distinct pedicel.

Other specimens from Yarrowitch, New England, are small

and few in the head..

See Agricultural Gazette of N.S.W. September, 1S94, p. 612.
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E. macrorrhyncha, F. v.M.—Near the summit of Mt. Seaview

there occurs a Stringybark with large fruits undoubtedly belong-

ing to this species. The fruits are similar to those collected by
Mr. R. T. Baker, Gulf Rd., Rylstone,* except that the rim is a

little more domed and the valves a little more exserted, probably

because the Seaview specimens are a little riper. In my
opinion Mr. Baker's specimens are now undoubtedly to be referred

to E. macrorrhyncha, a point in regard to which Mr. Deane and

myself had some doubt {loc. cit.).

NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Fred. Turner exhibited a collection of indigenous economic

plants collected on the Liverpool Plains.

See Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1S96, p. 803.
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WEDNESDAY, 27th APRIL, 1898.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday

evening, April 27th, 1898.

P. N. Trebeck, Esq., J.P., in the Chair.

DONATIONS.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xxi. Band. Nos. 553-554 (Feb.-March,

1898). From the Editor.

Soci^te Royale de Geographie d'Anvers—-Bulletin. Tome xxi.

3« Ease. (1898). From the Society.

L'Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St. Petersbourg
—

Annuaire du Musee Zoologique, 1897. No. 4. From the Academy.

Nederlandsche Entomologische Vereeniging—Tijdschrift voor

Entomologie. xl. Deel. Jaargang 1897. 'i^^A'^^ Afl. From the

Society.

Geological Society, London—Quarterly Journal. Vol. liv. Part 1
,

(No. 213; Feb. 1898); Geological Literature during the Year 1897.

From the Society.

Museu Paulista, S. Paulo—Revista. Vol. ii. (1897). From
the Director.

Department of Agriculture, Perth, W.A.—Journal. Vol. iv.

Nos. 24-26 (Nov. -Dec, 1897): Producers' Gazette and Settlers'

Record. Vol. v. Part 2. New Issue (Feb., 1898): Two Pamphlets—Advantages of Early Sowing and Facts for Farmers, &,c.

Feb.. 1898;. From the Secretary.
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Department of Mines, Perth, W.A.—Reports in connection

with the Water Supply of the Goldfielcls (1897). Frum the

Govei-nmeiit Geologist.

Societe d'Horticulture du Doubs, Besan^on-les-Bains
—Bulletin.

Serie illustree. No. 26 (Feb., 1898). From the Society.

Three Pamphlets
—Sur les Observatoires Meteorologiques de

rOcean Atlantique (4to. 1898) ;
Sur la Quatrieme Campagne

Scientifique de la " Princesse-Alice" (4to. 1898); Sur le Developpe-

ment des Tortues (8vo. 1898). Par S.A.S. le Prince Albert P""

de Monaco. From the Author.

Perak Government Gazette. Vol. xi. Nos. 6-8 (Feb.-March,

1898). From the Govertinient Secretary.

Royal Microscopical Society, London— Journal, 1898. Part 1

(Feb., 1898). From the Society.

American Museum of Natural History, N.Y.—Bulletin." Yol.

X. Articles ii.-iii. (pp. 15-50; Feb., 1898). From the Mtcseiun.

Department of Mines, S.A.—Record of the Mines of South

Australia : The Mannahill Goldfield, with Notes and Plans.

By H. Y. L. Brown, F.G.S. (1898). From the Government

Geologist.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore— Hospital Bulletin.

Yol. ix. Nos. 83-84 (Feb.-March, 1898). From tlie University.

Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society
—Memoirs and

Proceedings. Yol. xli. (1896-97). From the Society.

Royal Society, London—Proceedings. Yol. Ixii. No. 385

(March, 1898); Year-book for 1897-98 (No. 2). From the Society.

Zoological Society of London—Abstract, 1st March, 1898.

From the Society.

Naturhistoriske Forening i Kjobenhavn—Yidenskabelige Med-

delelser for Aaret 1897. From the Society.

The Surveyor, Sydney. Yol. xi. No. 4 (April, 1898). From

the Editor.
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American Geographical Society, N.Y.—Bulletin. Vol. xxx.

No. 1 (1898). From the Society.

American JSTaturalist. Vol. xxxii. No. 374 (Feb., 1898). From

the Editor.

Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria— Victorian Naturalist.

Vol. xiv. No. 12 (April, 1898). From the Club.

Pamphlet—Additions to the Fossil Flora of Queensland (8vo.

Brisbane, 1898). By J. Shirley, B.Sc. From the Author.

Auckland Institute and Museum—Annual Report, 1897-98.

From the Curator.

Pamphlet—Apropos de Fecondation. Par J. B. Carnoy(4to

Lierre, Feb., 1898). F^'om the Atithor.

Four Pamphlets on Cerebral Anatomy. By G. Elliot Smith,

M.D., Ch.M. (8vo. 1897). From the Author.

Societe des Sciences du Hainaut—Memoires et Publications,

v^. Serie. Tome ix. (1897). From the Society.

Societe Royale Linneenne de Bruxelles—Bulletin. xxiii.™®

Annee. Nos. 3-4 (Jan.-Feb., 1898). From the Society.

Gordon Technical College, Geelong—The Wombat. Vol. iii.

No. 3 (April, 1898). From, the College.

Australasian Journal of Pharmacy, Melbourne. Vol. xiii. No.

148 (April, 1898). From the Editor.

Royal Dublin Society
—

Proceedings. Vol. viii. (N.S.), Part 5

(July, 1897) : Transactions. Vol. v. Part 13 (July, 1896) ;

Vol. vi. Parts 2-13 (May, 1896-Nov., 1897). From the Society.
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NEW GENERA AND SPECIES OF FISHES.

By J. Douglas Ogilby,

TACHISURIN^.

CiNETODUS, gen.nov.

Hjead somewhat depressed, wider than deep, the upper profile

Hnear and moderately oblique. Mouth small and crescentic, the

upper jaw slightly projecting; lips thin, without posterior lobe;

no preorbital cavity. Jaws with broad bands of small, conical,

acute teeth; palatines anteriorly with a patch of similar teeth

implanted upon a movable cushion
;
no vomerine nor posterior

palatine patches. Barbels six, two maxillary and four mental,

the former of moderate length and slender. Eyes small and

lateral. Gill-openings restricted, narrower than the isthmus
;

gill-membranes partially united, broadly attached to the isthmus;

live branchiostegals ; gill-rakers short, stout, few in number.

Axillary pore present. Dorsal fin inserted above the interspace

between the pectorals and ventrals; adipose tin moderate, opposite

to the anal. Occiput rounded
;

nuchal crest conspicuous.

Occipital fontanelle narrower and much shorter than the inter-

orbital; supraorbital fontanelle present ;
otic fonticle small and

circular.

Etymology:—kivtjtos, movable; oSdu?, tooth.

Type:—Aritts froggatti, Ramsay & Ogilby.

Distribution :
—Rivers of southern New Guinea.

Nedystoma, gen.nov.

Head scarcely depressed, but little wider than deep, the nuchal

region not elevated. Mouth moderate and transverse, the upper

jaw slightly projecting; lips thin, without lobe. Jaws with two

series of feeble, somewhat deciduous teeth; vomer and palatines

toothless. Barbels six, two maxillary and four mental, all short
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and slender. Eyes rather large, lateral, high. Gill-openings

rather wide, much wider than the isthmus; gill-membranes united,

attached to the isthmus along the median line, the free margin

interrupted ;
six branchiostegals ; gill-rakers short, stout, com-

pressed, remiform, rather numerous. Axillary pore present.

Dorsal fin originating midway between the pectorals and ventrals;

adipose fin moderate, entirely above the anal. Occiput rounded;

nuchal crest rather feeble. Occipital fontanelle dilated and sub-

circular, much shorter than the interorbital; a large supraorbital

fontanelle; otic fonticle slit-like.

Etymology :
—

V7]8vs, womb; a-Tofxa, mouth.

Type :
—

Hemipimelodiis dnyi, Ramsay & Ogilby.

Distribution :
—Rivers of southern New Guinea.

Pachyula, gen.nov.

Head depressed anteriorly, wider than deep, the nuchal region

elevated. Mouth small and transverse, the upper jaw well pro-

jecting and somewhat gibbous anteriorly; lips thick, the upper

terminating in a broad free lobe. Jaws with bands of villiform

teeth, that of the premaxillaries wide and transversely divided

by a naked groove, behind which the teeth are smaller and

decumbent; mandibular band narrow; vomer and palatines tooth-

less.

"

Barbels six, two maxillary and four mental, the former

short and slender. Eyes very small, supero-lateral. Gill-openings

somewhat restricted, wider than the isthmus
; gill-membranes

united, attached to the isthmus along the median line, leaving a

narrow margin free; five branchiostegals; gill-rakers small, conical,

in moderate number. Axillary pore present. Dorsal fin origin-

ating much nearer to the pectorals than to the ventrals; adipose

fin rather long and low, originating well in advance of the anal.

Occiput feebl}' and obtusely ridged ;
nuchal crest prominent.

Occipital fontanelle dilated and cordiform, shorter than the inter-

orbital
;

a large supraorbital fontanelle
;

otic fonticle replaced

by an angular sulcus.

Etymology :
—

naxvs, thick; Zvka, gums.

Type :
— Hemipimelodus crass/'labris, Ramsay & Ogilby.

Distribution :
—Rivers of southern New Guinea.

^
. /
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Arius mastersi, sp.nov.

Arius gagorides (not Cuvier & Valenciennes) Macleay, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vi. 1881, p. 213, Port Darwin.

D. i 7, 0. A. 17.

Depth of body 5, length of head 34 in the total length; width

of head
|-

of its length. Eye with superiorly adnate lid, its

diameter 6| in the length of the head and 2^ in that of the snout,

which is subtruncate and | wider than long. Interorbital region

gently rounded, its width | of that of the mouth and
|^

of the

length of the head. Premaxillary teeth in a wide continuous

band, which is slightly emarginate behind and obliquely truncated

at the extremities, the width of each half rather more than a

third of its length; mandibular band slightly tapering distally;

vomerine and palatine teeth in three patches on each side, the

vomerine and anterior palatine patches confluent, the former

being together much longer than either of the latter; posterior

patches oval, narrowly separated from the anterior, the least

space between them as wide as one of the patches. Maxillary
barbel subequal in length to the head, extending to the middle

of or slightly beyond the humeral process; postmental barbel
|- to

f of the maxillary, inserted somewhat behind and outside the

mental, which reaches a little beyond the gill-opening. Cranial

shield evenly and coarsely granular, the granulation extending
well forward on the snout and downward on the sides to the

level of the gill-opening ;
the granules are arranged in several

regular series behind the occipital groove and on either side of

the fontanelle. ISTuchal shield coarsely and evenly granular, its

basal width equal to its length which is \ of its distance from the

tip of the snout; outer border strongly convex posteriorly, hinder

emarginate; dorsal plate rather large, saddle-shaped, its median

length 2| in that of the nuchal shield, from which it is separated

by a narrow naked interspace. Interorbital fontanelle small
;

occipital reduced to a groove, which is half as long as its distance

from the nuchal shield. Opercles smooth, truncated inferiorly.

Humeral process granular and triangular, extending along the
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proximal f of the pectoral spine. Gill-membranes meeting at a

very obtuse angle; width of isthmus about
|-

of the gill-slit; gill-

rakers 5 + 8, the longest rather more than ^ of the diameter of

the eye. Distance of dorsal fin from tip of snout 2| in the total

length ;
dorsal spine granular in front, feebly serrated behind,

the sides coarsely striated, its length 4 of that of the head
;

adipose fin longer than high, as long as the dorsal, its distance

from which is 3^ in the total length : anal fin emarginate, higher

than long, its length | of the head : ventral rounded, | of the

head, and not quite reaching to the anal : pectoral with 10 soft

rays, the spine strong, similar to that of the dorsal, and f of the

head : upper caudal lobe much longer than the head, 3i in the

total length ;
least depth of caudal peduncle 2i in its length

behind the adipose fin. Axillary pore minute. Vent midway
between the ventrals and anal.

Silvery, the back strongly washed with blue.

Etymology :
—Named for Mr. George Masters, Curator of

the Macleay Museum, Sydney University, to whom I am indebted

for much valuable information on the fine collection under his

charge, and whose general knowledge of the Australian fauna is

possibly exceeded hj none.

Type in the University Museum.

Total length 2-55 millimeters.

Distribution :
—Northern Australia.

From Arius fJialassinus, the only other oriental Tachisurid

which possesses three distinct groups of teeth on each side of the

roof of the mouth, A. mastersi differs in having a smaller eye,

larger mouth, wider patch of vomerine teeth, smaller, more widely

separated, oval patches of posterior palatines, longer maxillary

barbels, coarsely granular head-shields, shorter and broader nuchal

shield, larger saddle-shaped dorsal plate, granular humeral process,

coarsely striated dorsal spine, larger adipose fin, ifec.

In outward appearance this species approaches more closely to

Sexanematiclithys sagor than to any other, but the presence of

distinct posterior palatine patches of teeth at once distinguishes

it therefrom, while—as compared with a Burmese example of
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sar/or in the Australian Museum (Day collection)
—the head is-

smaller, eye larger, barbels shorter, opercles and anterior portion

of the lateral line smooth, adipose fin larger, &c.

The resemblance to Arius so?ia
{
=

f/agorides) is superficial.

In restricting the generic name Arius to grandicassis and its

allies, I am keenly aware that I am acting in opposition to the

published opinions of such high authorities as Drs. Jordan, Gill,

Eigenmann, and others; nevertheless, grandicassis being the first

species described by Valenciennes under the new generic name

Arius, and no other species having been categorically proposed

by that author as the type, I fail to perceive by what right Dr.

Bleeker could arbitrarily select from among the remaining species

included in the genus by its original founder any other type;

and the fact that in place of a South American villiform-toothed

fish. Dr. Bleeker selected an East Indian granular-toothed species,

belonging to Lacepede's earlier genus Tachisttrus, as his type, is

an additional and most potent reason why Dr. Bleeker's arbitrary

action should be disregarded, and the name Aritis, instead of

being reduced to a synonym of Tachisurus, should be allowed to

remain in undisturbed possession of those species having villiform

palatine teeth with a backward projection along the inner margin
of the bone, to which the names Netuma and Notarius have been

given by Drs. Bleeker and Gill respectively.

MYCTOPHID^.

^THOPRORA PERSPICILLATA.

D. iii 14. A. ii 13. Sc. 36.

Depth of body A\, length of head 3^ in the total length; depth
of head f of its length. Snout very short, obtuse, and declivous,

vertically divided into two portions by a delicate scale-like ridge.

Luminous organ large, covering the entire front of the snout but

separated from the eye by a conspicuous interspace, its posterior

lobe prolonged backwards beyond the front margin of the eye and

scarcely separated from its antero-inferior angle ;
a smaller.
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circular, photophore between the upper portion of the anteorl)ital

photophore and the antero-superior angle of the eye on either side,

))ut separated from both b}^ a narrow interspace. Cleft of mouth

oblique and slightly curved, the maxillary nearly reaching to the

angle of the preopercle. Eye large, with well developed adipose

lid, its diameter f of the length of the head. Interorbital region

convex, its width rather more than the diameter of the eye; the

supraorbital bone forming an acute overhanging ridge. Opercle

notched posteriorly, its lower portion the longer, but not produced

backwards so far as the acute subopercle. Origin of the dorsal

slightly in advance of the vertical from that of the ventral, which

is directly below the base of the first articulated ray, which is

the highest, a little longer than the base of the fin and f of the

length of the head; base of last dorsal ray slightly in advance

of the origin of the anal : adipose fin narrow, tapering, its length

^ of the diameter of the eye, inserted midway between the dorsal

and the base of the caudal and a little behind the vertical from

the last anal ray: anal fin shorter and lower than the dorsal,

its lenojth 4 of its distance from the caudal : ventral with

eight rays, the space between its origin and the tip of the

mandible | of its distance from the base of the caudal and slightly

anterior to a point equidistant from the base of the adipose fin

and the front margin of the eye; its length is 4 of that of the head

and it does not nearly reach to the anal: pectoral pointed, with

eleven rays, scarcely half the length of the head and not quite

reaching to the vertical from the origin of the ventral: caudal

forked, about ^ of the total length, the least depth of the peduncle

2i in the depth of the body. Scales smooth, those of the lateral

line somewhat enlarged and notched posteriorly, with the tubes

very conspicuous; lateral line without anterior curve. In addition

to the anteorbital and its supernumerary photophores there are

two luminous spots on the opercle, one between the posterior half

of the eye and the upper jaw, three on each side of the mandible,

and one inside the mouth below the maxillary one; there is also

a large luminous spot above the base of the pectoral. The

arrangement of the body photophores is as follows—five thoracic,
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forming an S-shaped band between the throat and the base of the-

ventral; one pectoral, on the base of that fin; three anterolaterals,

one just inside the tip of the pectoral rays, one a little behind the-,

vertical from the base of the ventral and rather nearer to it than

to the lateral line, and the third much lower on the side above

the middle of the ventral fin; between the ventrals and the anal

the body is badly mutilated, but three are visible the two anterior

being well separated, the place of the missing photophore

corresponding vertically to that of the third anterolateral; three

mediolaterals, the lower pair on nearly the same horizontal plane,,

the one a little before the other a little behind the vertical from

the origin of the anal, the third nearly above the first, on the

lateral line; five anal and five postanal, the fourth and fifth in

both cases separated by a wide interval; two posterolaterals, the

lower corresponding to the anal interval and not much higher on

the side than the anal series, the upper close to the latei'al line;

and two caudal.

Blackish, growing slightly paler on the sides and below; lower

jaw grayish-white with a broad blackish crossliand below the eye:

caudal fin whitish: photophores pearly with a blackish rim.

Etymology :
—

perspicillata, spectacled; in reference to the

pair of supernumeraiy photophores in front of the eyes.

Type in my j^ossession.

Distribution :
—A single specimen of this interesting fish

was obtained by my collector at Lord Howe Island, having been

washed ashore after the recent hea\'y gale.* It measured 62

millimeters to the end of the middle caudal rays. The specimen

is unfortunately badly mutilated, being almost broken in two

just behind the termination of the anal fin, and also injured along

the ventral surface which is burst open, exposing to view an

enormous mass of minute ova. Any shortcomings in the above

* I have to return my best thanks to J. Brodie, Esq., the Visiting Magis-
trate of the Island, for the interest which he has taken in obtaining specimens-

of the fishes inhabiting the seas of the Island for me.
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description will I trust be pardoned on account of the condition

of the specimen.

Three species of uElhoprora have already been described, the best

known being ^E. metopocJampa (Cocco), which has as yet been

captured only in the Mediterranean and of which but eight

examples have come under the notice of scientific writers. It has,

however, had the advantage of being figured in no less than four

different works, and in view of the fact that my species was

breeding or just about to breed the following remarks by Drs.

Goode and Bean are both interesting and instructive:—" The

great extension and elaboration of the nasal luminous plate shown

in the figure, may be due to sexual conditions. At all events, as

has been remarked, it is unlike that shown by Raffaele, though

sufficiently similar to that of Cocco and Bonaparte" {Oceanic

Ichthyology, ]). 87). Care should be taken in describing other

species of Pacific jEthojrrora, not to lay too great stress on a

somewhat more restricted development of the anteorbital

photophore, where other characters agree with those given above.

The two other species belong to the fauna of the North Atlantic;

one of them, J^. efulgens, is known from two specimens, the first

of which was taken from the stomach of a cod, while the second

was dredged by the " Albatross" in 1639 fathoms, the remaining

species, ^. lucida, being taken at the same time.

From all three the Pacific fish may be distinguished by the

presence of an additional frontal photophore lying between the

upper end of the anteorbital and the antero-superior angle of the

eye, as well as by the conspicuous non-glandular interspace

between the front margin of the eye and the anteorbital

photophore, and by the increased number of lateral photophores.

Although this is the first species of jElhoi^rora definitely

recorded from the Pacific and Indian Oceans the Scopehts

mentioned by Dr. Alcock (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vi.

1890, p. 219) as having been "taken from the stomach of a

Trigla hemistlcta
"

in the Bay of Bengal, and possessing
" a

conspicuous luminous organ immediately in front of the eye
"
may

have belonged to this genus.
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PLATYCEPHALID^.

Thysanophrys, gen.nov.

Body rather short, stout, and somewhat depressed, covered

with moderate rough scales, which are partly ciliated and partly

cycloid. Lateral line complete, extending on the caudal fin, the

tul)es widely bifurcate and occupying the entire length of the

scale. Head broad and much depressed, mostly naked. Mouth

anterior, with large, slightly oblique cleft, the lower jaw project-

ing; premaxillaries slightly protractile; maxillary lateral, partly

exposed, without supplemental bone. Teeth villiform, in bands

on the jaws and palatines, in two subovate patches on the vomer;

pterygoids and tongue smooth. Nostrils approximate, the anterior

with a tentacle. Eyes superior, close together, the lids with

dermal appendages. Angle of preopercle produced and spini-

gerous; opercle with two widely divergent spines; no subopercular

appendage. Branchiostegals seven
; gill-rakers short, stout,

spinulose, few in number. Two separate dorsal fins, with viii,

12 rays, the second the longer; anal with 11 soft rays, similar to

the second dorsal; venti'als large and widely separated, inserted

behind the pectorals, with i 5 rays, the fourth the longest ;

pectorals moderate, rounded, with 20 rays, the upper middle ones

the longest; caudal rounded. Posterior processes of the premax-
illaries not extending to the frontals; prefrontal and supraorbital

bones greatly developed, the former with a strong spine; cranial

ridges with strong spines. Vertebra3 27.

Etymology :
—dvaavos, fringe; 64>pvs, ej^ebrow; in allusion to

the series of dex'mal appendages above the eye.

Type:—Platycejjliahis cirronasus, Ptichardson.

Distribution :
—Coast of New South Wales.

Through the kind assistance of Dr. Gregg Wilson I am enabled

to give the following more detailed account of the cranial

armature of the type :
—Prefrontal with a large posteriorly-

directed spine; supraorbital crest of frontal prominent and ending

in a small spine ;
behind this another more prominent spine

appears on the frontal; sphenotic with a small but distinct spine;
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posterior to this and in a line with it is a long ridge ending in a

spine on the j)terotic ;
the supraoccipital has a low, irregular,

Y-shaped ridge in its middle line, and the parietal has a pro-

minent spine just external to this; the epiotic is like a scale on

the greatly develoj)ed opisthotic, and ends in a sharp point, which

does not stand out like a spine; opisthotic greatly produced

posteriorly, terminating in a prominent spine.

ATHERINID^.

T^NiOMEMBRAS, gen.nov.

Body elongate and compressed, the abdomen rounded, covered

with moderate, adherent, cycloid scales. Head small, a little

deeper than wide, with moderate, pointed snout, partially scaly,

the snout, interorbital region, and preopercular border naked and

provided with series of large open pores. Mouth terminal, small,

with oblique cleft; jaws subequal, with the edges nearly linear.

Premaxillaries narrow throughout, pi'otractile, the skin not con-

tinuous with that of the forehead
; maxillary almost entirely

concealed beneath the preorbital, not extending backwards to the

eye. Upper jaw with several, lower with a single series of small,

conical teeth; palatine teeth uniserial, strong; vomer, pterygoids,

and tongue smooth. Eyes lateral, without adipose lid. Six

branchiostegals; gill-rakers short and stout. Two widely separated

dorsal fins, with vi-viii, i 9-11 rays, the spinous ones flexible

anal originating l^elow the dorsal interspace, with i 10-12 rays;

ventrals small, well separated, with a feeble spine and 5 soft rays,

without intermediate scaly process; pectorals high, with 12-14

rays, the upper the longest; caudal forked, the peduncle slender.

"Vent situated below the first dorsal. Vertebrae 42.

Etymology:—raivios, slender; Memhras, a related genus =

Ailierina.

Type:—Atlierina microstoma, Giinther.

Distribution :
—Atherinids from the fresh and brackish

waters of Tasmania, allied to Atlierina, but differing in the more

elongate body, pointed snout, small mouth, stronger dentition,

shorter, stouter and fewer gill-rakers, kc.
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NEW AUSTRALIAN LEPIDOPTERA : WITH A NOTE
ON DEILEPHILA LIVORNWA, Esp.

By Oswald B. Lower, F.E.S.

MONOCTENIADiE.

Arrhodia porphyropa, n sp.

$. 28 mm. Head, thorax and abdomen pale purplish-lilac,

palpi dark purple, anterior legs dark purple, tibise and tarsi

greyish, posterior and middle legs greyish mixed with pale lilac.

Antennae ochreous, pectinations about li at greatest length.
• Eorewings elongate-triangular, hindmargin gently bowed

; pale

lilac mixed with purple ;
a broad transverse ferruginous-red

fascia, broadest on costa, edged ou both sides throughout by a

line of ochreous; anterior edge nearly straight, from § of costa to

middle of inner margin; posterior edge from beyond 4 of costa to

beyond middle of inner margin, angulated outwards in middle;

the ground colour on either side of the fascia darker; a fuscous

lunate discal spot : cilia deep purplish, terminal third sharply

whitish. Hindwings with hindmargin rounded; colour as in fore-

wings but lighter towards base; a faintly indicated darker lilac

moderately broad median fascia, somewhat angulated outwards

in middle; cilia as in forewings. Forewings beneath pale lilac,

becoming ferruginous towards apex. Hindwings as forewings.

but median fascia becoming ochreous-ferruginous on costal half.

Broken Hill, New South Wales; one specimen at electric light

in October.

GEOMETRIDai.

Pbrixera leucopelta, n.sp.

^. 38 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale flesh
;

face

pinkish, lower half white. Antennse snow-white, pectinations
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ochreous, apical f simple, fillet snow-white. Palpi ochreous,

beneath white. Legs flesh-colour, anterior coxas whitish. Fore-

wings elongate-triangular; costa gently arched, nearly straight,

hindmargin obliquely rounded, hardly waved
; pale ochreous-

reddish, darker at base; two faint irregular fuscous lines from

costa at i and S- not reaching: inner margin; an outwards curved

transverse row of blackish dots from costa just before f to near

anal angle but there lost in ground colour; a hindmarginal row

of minute fuscous dots : cilia dull reddish-ochreous. Hindwings
with hindmargin slightly waved, somewhat produced on vein 4;

second line as in forewings, first and third absent; a moderate

roundish snow-white discal spot finely edged with fuscous before

middle; a very fine fuscous hindmarginal line; cilia as in fore-

wings.

Mackay, Queensland; one specimen at electric light in Decem-

ber.

EUCHLORIS
(?) TETRALOPHA, n.sp.

2. 30 mm. Head and thorax yellowish-green, abdomen

ochreous-whitish mixed with pinkish, and with four raised

coppery metallic crests more or less edged with spots of black on

middle segments. Antenna?, palpi, and legs pale ochreous-

yellowish. Forewings elongate-triangular, hindmargin waved,

rather strongly bowed in middle; pale yellowish-green somewiiat

shining; costal edge faintly strigulated throughout with fuscous-

reddish; an obscure fuscous dot at J from base above middle; a

moderate suffused pinkish-fuscous spot at anal angle, a silvery

white subterminal streak
;

a' fine waved fuscous hindmarginal

line : cilia fleshy-pink. Hindwings with hindmargin waved and

with a strong projection in middle; colour—hindmarginal line,

subterminal streak and cilia as in forewings ;
discal and anal

spots absent; underside of wings pale ochreous-whitish; a dull

pinkish-fuscous spot at anal angle of forewings; a larger similar

.spot on costa at apex of hindwings.

Mackay, Queensland; one specimen in December.
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A species of doubtful affinity, easily known by the metallic

abdominal crests.

Elphos hypocallistis, n.sp.

^. 64 mm. Head, palpi, legs, thorax, antennse and abdomen

dark fuscous, posterior tibise somewhat swollen. Antennae

bipectinated to apex, greatest length 4. Thorax with suffused

dark fuscous anterior band. Forewings elongate-triangular ;

hindmargin waved, rounded, dull whitish, almost wholly obscured

with, spots and transverse waved lines causing an appearance of

being wholly fuscous; a strongly waved dark fuscous line from ^

costa to ^ inner margin becoming double posteriorly on lower

half; a second similar line from before middle of costa to ^ inner

margin, angulated strongly outwards below costa and containing

a larger darker suffused discal spot in angulation; a third very

strongly waved double on upper |, from about f costa to inner

margin close beyond termination of previous line, the ground

colour more prominent on interspace ;
a fourth strongly waved

line from costa at ^ to anal angle, becoming double on lower
|^;

a

large ochreous-whitish apical patch containing a suffused triangular

spot of fuscous on costa and several fine fuscous dots; a hind-

marginal row of dark fuscous lunules : cilia whitish with a

median lunular fuscous line. Hindwings with hindmai^gin

strongly waved; lines as in forewings but mixed with light ferru-

ginous; a suffused fuscous discal dot at 'i from base; hindmarginal

lunules and cilia as in forewings. Porewings beneath ochreous-

whitish mixed with fuscous on costa and basal third
;
a large

fuscous discal dot at about middle; a very Inroad fuscous band,

anterior edge from | of costa to anal angle, posterior edge from

I costa to hindmargin above middle. Hindwings beneath dark

fuscous; a large bright orange-red cuneiform patch from base to

middle, with a dark fuscous discal spot at posterior extremity; a

suffused whitish-ochreous spot at apex.

Mackay, Queensland; two specimens {$ and $) in December.
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PSEUDOTERPNA CA&TANEA, 11. Sp.

(J.
40 mm. Head, palpi, thorax and abdomen grey-whitish,

collar narrowly chestnut-brown. Antennae whitish, pectinations

at greatest length 3, pale ochreous, pectinations continued to

apex. Forewings elongate-triangular; costa straight, hiiidmargin

crenulate; pale ochreous; a fine chestnut-brown line beneath costa

from base to about \ edged by its own width of ochreous-whitish

above; 2 or 3 lonoitudinal streaks of chestnut-brown between this

and costa; a waved streak from inner margin at ^ to extremit}-

of first-mentioned streak
;
a broad lighter median fascia from

beyond middle of costa to middle of inner margin, anterior edge

well defined, angulated immediately beneath costa and in middle,

posterior edge hai-dly traceable except above inner margin where

it is dark fuscous; a sufifused fuscous spot on costa just before

apex, followed by a triangular white spot, whence proceeds a

moderate whitish subterminal line mixed with spots of chestnut-

brown throughout but more distinct above middle; a fine chestnut-

brown hindmarginal line almost obsolete on upper half. Hind-

wings with hindmargin crenulate, more prominent in middle;

colour and markings as in forewings, but first line absent, and

subterminal line edged on either side with a line of brown.

Underside of forewings with a transverse reddish-fuscous patch

at f of costa, more or less sufFusedly continued across wing to

half. Hindwings with a large roundish dark fuscous apical

patch.

Liverpool, New South Wales; one specimen (Coll. Lyell)

taken on " Tea-tree."

The species under notice bears a close superficial resemblance to

some species of SeJidosema. Mr.- Lyell informs me that the

larvEe spin a silky cocoon on the "
Tea-tree," the bark of which

the imago closely resembles.

PHYCIDID.5).

Salebria placoxantha, n.sp.

2. 12 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax whitish-ochreous, terminal

joint of palpi fuscous externally. Antennte fuscous, annulated
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with white. Legs whitish, tibiae and tarsi fuscous-tinged. Abdo-

men greyish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, narrow, posteriorly

dilated; whitish finely irrorated with blackish; a broad yellowish-

ochreous fascia beyond J of inner margin, constricted above,

reaching ^ across wing ;
anterior edge suffused

; posterior edge

edged finely with blackish scales, beyond this a moderate clear

white patch of ground colour; a small black spot on inner margin
on anterior edge of ochreous patch, ground colour between base

and patch pale ochreous except towards costa; a suffused blackish

spot in disc at §; a very irregular suffused neai'ly straight line of

blackish scales from costa at apex to ^ of inner margin, edged

posteriorly by a line of clear white; a suffused blackish line along
hindmargin, edged internally with clear white, space between the

two lines clear ochreous : cilia greyish-ochreous mixed with white

and blackish at base. Hindwings greyish, becoming fuscous-

tinged round hindmargin and apex, and with a fine fuscous hind-

marginal line; cilia grey, with a fuscous basal line.

Broken Hill, K.S.W.; one specimen in September.

Cateremna mbtallopa, n.sp.

(J.
18 mm. Head, thorax, and antennse ochreous, strongly

infuscated; palpi fuscous. Anterior legs ochreous-reddish above,

whitish-ochreous beneath
; posterior and middle pair ochreous-

whitish, somewhat shining; tibia? and tarsi fuscous. Abdomen

ochreous-grey. Forewings elongate, moderate, dilated posteriorly;

costa gently arched, hindmargin obliquely rounded
; bright

ochreous; a moderate irregular suffused purplish-reddish spot on

inner margin at i, reaching ^.
across wing, mixed with blackish;

posteriorly edged by its own width of bright silvery metallic

scales; a large roundish iridescent lilacine patch at about § from

base in middle and suffusedly continued to anal angle; a fine

irregular oblique fuscous line from costa at apex ending in apex

of lilacine patch; a more or less interrupted blackish hindmargi-

nal line, edged anteriorly throughout by a narrow iridescent

lilacine shade
; ground colour between patch and hindmax*gin
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more fiery-redflish : cilia ochreous-greyish, with a rather thick

fuscous median line. Hindwings pale ochreous, somewhat shining,

becoming pale greenish-bronze along costa
;

a moderate light

fuscous hindmaro;inal shade attenuated and almost obliterated at

anal angle; cilia greyish.

Mackay, Queensland; one specimen in December.

TORTRICID^a:.

ACROPOLITIS (1) HELIOCHARES, n.sp.

(J.
20 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, abdomen and legs dark fus-

cous, face yellowish, patagia yellow. Antennal ciliations very

short. Posterior legs grey-whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate,

costa gently arched, apex hardly pointed, hindmargin oblique,

slightly sinuate beneath apex; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to hindmargin;

bright yellow; a narrow fuscous streak along costa from base to

4, attenuated at extremities
;

a broad dark fuscous band, its

anterior edge curved, well defined from extremity of costal streak

to inner margin beyond middle, posterior edge sufiFused, inwards

curved, from beyond 4 of costa to hindmargin above anal angle;

hindmarginal area of wing mixed with dull ochreous and fuscous,

becoming darker along hindmargin : cilia greyish-fuscous, becom-

ing ochi'eous on costa and at anal angle, with a suifused fuscous

tooth below apex. Hindwings with veins 3 and 4 widely separate,

6 and 7 stalked; dark fuscous becoming almost clear whitish on

basal half and with a black mark at anal angle; cilia grey-whitish

with a fuscous basal line.

Victoria; one specimen in November.

A curious and beautiful species doubtfully referable to this

genus. There is a curious swollen ridge-like organ on the hind-

winofs, from about i and continued along the stem of veins 6 and 7

and apparently ending just below 6. The palpi and costal fold

are different from any other described Acropolitis with which I

am acquainted.
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Anatropia iriodes, n.sp.
*

5. 15 mm. Head, palpi, and antennae black. Palpi exposed
about i of second. Thoi^ax blackish. Patagia whitish, posteriorly

bluish-metallic. Abdomen dark fuscous, beneath ochreous-whitish.

Legs fuscous, banded with whitish, posterior pair ochreous-

whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched,

hindinargin obliquely rounded; 7 and 8 stalked; white; a narrow

bluish-metallic fascia at base, continued along inner margin to
^,,

then semicircularly up to disc, very finely attenuated at extremity;

a small blackish dot slightly beyond extremity of fascia
;
a few

spots of blackish on costa between base and middle; a very broad

blackish irregular blotch, suffusedly covered with bluish metallic

scales (^appearing raised), anterior edge very irregular, suffusedly

broadly edged with pale ochreous-orange, from f costa to beyond
middle of inner margin; posterior edge irregular, from 4 costa to

hindmargin above anal angle, with a strong cuneiform spot of

ground colour above middle; anterior to this spot are two bluish

leaden spots, ground colour between fascia and hindmargin tinged

with ochreous; a small blackish spot on costa near apex; a suffused

blackish line around apex and hindmargin : cilia blackish (imper-

fect). Hindwings dark bronzy-fuscous; 6 and 7 stalked, 3 and 4

from a point, 5 approximated to 4
;

cilia whitish-fuscous with a

fuscous basal line.

Dandenong, Victoria; one specimen (Coll. Kershaw) in March.

In the absence of the (J of this species the position cannot be

accurately located, but the characters as given would seem to

indicate its present position as being correct. It is a very

beautiful species, not recalling any other described Australian

species of Tortricina.

Arotrophora C?) ombrodelta, n.sp.

Q. 23 mm. Head, palpi, antennas and thorax light ferruginous-

brown. Antennas thickened. Palpi lighter internally, dark

fuscous at apex. Abdomen greyish. Anterior and middle legs

ferruginous-purple, posterior pair greyish ;
tarsi with fuscous
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rings. Forewings elongate, dilated posteriorly ;
costa gently-

arched, hindmargin nearly straight, hardly oblique; deep ferru-

ginous-red, strigulated with dull leaden suffused metallic marks;

a deep rich reddish-fuscous somewhat triangular spot just before

anal angle, reaching about J across wing, edged by a fine line of

whitish except on inner margin; space before and beyond some-

what greyish; about three dark fuscous spots arranged in a some-

what cui'ved transverse row, just beyond and above the patch;

apex of wing pale reddish-ferruginous, anteriorly edged by a

moderately broad suffused oblique dark fuscous fascia from costa

at
|-

to middle of hindmargin; a fine whitish hindmarginal line :

cilia dark fuscous-reddish, becoming lighter and greyish round

anal angle. Hindwings with hindmargin somewhat sinuate below

apex; greyish-ochreous, strigulated with darker, lighter towards

base; cilia grejdsh with a fuscous median parting line.

Sydney; one specimen without further record.

GELECHIAD^.

Paltodora tetrachroa, n.sp.

(J.
10 mm.; 5. 16 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-fuscous,

thorax ochreous on sides. Palpi whitish, beneath fuscous on

apical half, second joint porrected becoming bristly at apex,
terminal joint acute, hardly recurved, nearly erect, internally
white. Antennae fuscous, basal joint elongate, white beneath.

Legs ochreous-grey mixed with fuscous, hairs of posterior pair

ochreous-tinged. Abdomen fuscous, segmental rings silvery-

white, two anterior segments bright yellow, beneath silvery-white.

Forewings elongate, moderate, rather narrow, costa nearly straight,

apex hardly pointed; 6 out of 8; 7 and 8 stalked; 7 to costa;

ochreous-ferruginous, mixed with fuscous, dark fuscous-ferruginous
and whitish scales; a narrow median longitudinal dark ferruginous

streak, from base to ^, terminating in a small spot of same colour,

edged above throughout by a streak of whitish; a small oblique

ferruginous mark at end of cell; a smaller similar spot immedi-

ately beyond; three or four ii i-egular blackish spots on hindmargin:
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cilia greyish-ochreous becoming ochreous round anal angle, with

two black lines, basal and terminal, around apex. Hindwings
about as broad as forewings; termen sinuate; 3 and 4 remote, 5

nearer 4 than to 6; 6 and 7 stalked, 7 to apex; greyish, darker

towards ajDex; cilia 1^, greyish-ochreous, becoming greyish-fuscous

round apical portion.

Broken Hill, N.S.W.; common at light during October.

Paltodora cycnobathra, n.sp.

(5^.
17 mm. Head and palpi snow-white, palpi externally

fuscous. Antennse fuscous, basal joint white beneath. Thorax

white. Patagia white. Abdomen fuscous, segmental margins

silvery-white, three anterior segments bright yellow, beneath

silvery-white. Legs white mixed with ferruginous, anterior coxae

snow-white, somewhat shining. Forewings elongate, moderate,

rather narrow; costa nearly straight, apex hardly pointed; pale

fuscous; a somewhat suffused white longitudinal median streak,

from base to apex, interrupted by ground colour in middle,

attenuated towards apex, and more or less edged on lower portion

with fuscous; two or three sharply defined irregular black spots on

hindmai'gin near apex : cilia greyish-ochreous, with two sharply
defined dark fuscous lines around apex. Hindwings with hind-

margin sinuate beneath apex; cilia greyish-ochreous.

Broken Hill, N.S.W.; one specimen in October. Allied to the

preceding.

Paltodora trichombra, n.sp.

^. 16-17 mm. Head and paljii whitish, second joint of palpi

infuscated externally, terminal joint erect, acute. Thorax silvery-

grey. Patagia whitish. Legs silvery-white. Antennse whitish,

annulated with fuscous. Abdomen silvery-grey, anal segments

whitish, three anterior segments yellowish. Forewings elongate,

rather narrow; costa gently arched, apex hardly pointed; white,

minutely dusted throughout with blackish scales; a small black

mark before middle; a minute black dot immediately beyond; a

row of three very minute and somewhat obscure dots around
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hindmargin and apical fourth of costa : cilia pale greyish-fuscous,

becoming whitish on terminal third. Hindwings with hindmargin
sinuate beneath apex; greyish; cilia greyish-fuscous, with two

indistinct darker lines.

Broken Hill, N.S.W.; two specimens in October.

This species and the two preceding form a closely allied group,
each showing differences from one another.

Gelbchia desmanthes, n.sp.

(^.
10 mm. Head whitish. Palpi ocln-eous-whitish, second

joint smooth, apex of terminal joint black. Thorax fuscous-

whitish. Patagia ochreous-whitish. Antennae about |, fuscous.

Abdomen fuscous ringed with whitish, more noticeable beneath.

Legs fuscous, banded with whitish. Forewings elongate, mode-

rate, costa nearly straight, apex round-pointed, hindmargin

obliquely rounded, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa; dark fuscous;

a small spot of ochreous-fuscous at base; three moderate ochreous-

white transverse fasciae; 1st slightly curved and somewhat con-

stricted in middle; from ^ of costa to ^ inner margin, narrowed

on inner margin; 2nd moderately straight, from beyond middle

of costa to beyond middle of inner margin ;
3rd from just before

apex to anal angle, broadest on costa and nearly separated above

middle by a streak of ground colour : cilia fuscous becoming
blackish on lower half of hindmargin and around anal angle, tips

round apex whitish-ochreous. Hindwings with termen slightly

sinuate; light fuscous, becoming lighter towainis base; cilia about

1; fuscous tips lighter.

Broken Hill, N.S.W.; two specimens at light in October.

(EC0PH0RID5;.

Palparia sigmastropha, n.sp.

2. 20 mm. Head and palpi pale fleshy-ochreous. Antennae

ochreous, base whitish, second joint of palpi very short. Legs

pale fleshy-ochreous, posterior pair greyish. Thorax fu.'icous.

Abdomen greyish, segmental margins whitish. Forewings elon-
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gate, moderate, hardly dilated, costa gently arched, apex acute,

hardly produced, hindmargin oblique; fleshy-ochreous, mixed with

fuscous and whitish; a short whitish streak at base of inner

uiai'gin; a very oblique blackish streak from costa near base to ^
of disc just below middle, becoming blotch-like towards and on

costa
; ground colour above this streak whitish

;
a very broad

suffused whitish fascia, mixed with minute black strigulae, except

on costal portion, anterior edge from J of costa to about middle

of inner margin, with two sharp angulations outwards, one in

middle, large, and one below; posterior edge veiy suffused from

beyond middle of costa to before anal angle, dentate on the upper,

caused by a black mark which is continued to near anal angle,

thence curved upwards to near middle of hindmargin, forming

roughly the letter S, edged posteriorly by its own width of white,

except on lower fourth which is filled with pale pinkish gradually

shading into ground colour : cilia fleshy-ochreous, mixed with

whitish. Hindwings greyish-fuscous, costal edge narrowdy white

throughout, more pronounced beneath; cilia pinkish-grey.

Kangaroo Island, S.A.; one specimen beaten from Leptosper-

Tnum in November.

EOCHROIS MESODESMA, n.sp.

(J.
20 mm. Head and palpi whitish, second joint somewhat

infuscated internally. Legs whitish, somewhat infuscated. An-
tennae fuscous, ciliations 2, becoming shorter towards apex.

Thorax fuscous-whitish, lighter anteriorly. Abdomen fuscous.

Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, apex some-

what acute, hindmargin sinuate, somewhat oblique; dull ochreous-

fuscous, becoming lighter on basal half; inner mai'gin slenderly

whitish from base to ^,
a rather narrow well-defined transverse

whitish oblique fascia from costa just before middle to middle of

inner margin, very shortly indented immediately below costa and

becoming slightly dilated on inner margin, anteriorly edged

throughout with dark fuscous; a fuscous elongate spot at end of

cell; a large grey-whitish rounded patch occupying whole of apical

portion of wing, more or less centred with dark fuscous scales :
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cilia white, base and tips fuscous. Hindwings pale greyish-

fuscous, lighter towards base; cilia fuscous-whitish, much lighter

round anal angle and with a fuscous line near apex.

Leongatha, (?) Victoria; one specimen.

EuPHiLTRA EROTiCELLA, Meyr., ( E. thermozona, Turner).
—I

have seen a specimen of this insect from the collection of Mr-

J. A. Kershaw, of Melboui-ne, which presents somewhat different

aspects to the typical specimens. For instance the ground colour

is yellotv, whilst the anterior edge of the second fascia is bright

reddish-orange throughout. I at first thought it distinct from

eroticella, but a careful comparison with typical specimens in my
own collection both from Melboui'ne and Brisbane has convinced

me that they are one and the same. The specimen under notice

was taken near Melbourne.

Peltophora callichrysa, n sp.

^. 13; 5. 14 mm. Head ochreous, thorax and abdomen dark

fuscous. Palpi long, dark fuscous, second joint whitish. Pos-

terior legs ochreous-grey, anterior and middle legs fuscous.

Antennae fuscous, somewhat annulated with white, ciliations

nearly 5. Forewings moderate, costa gently arched, apex some-

what pointed; hindmai'gin sinuate beneath apex, thence oblique;

ochreous-whitish, with dark fuscous markings; a narrow basal

fascia continued shortlyalong costa; a very broad fascia moderately

straight, edge irregular, from middle of costa to middle of inner

margin, occupying median third of wing ;
a similar somewhat

narrower fascia from costa at | to anal angle, nari'owed towards

anal angle and narrowly continued along costa to apex; a well-

marked double discal dot between the two fasciae
;
a fine hind-

marginal line : cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings bright orange; a

moderate fuscous apical patch; cilia dark fuscous.

Sale, Victoria; two specimens (Coll. Lyell) in January.

The description of theorica, Meyr., (which Mr. Meyrick has

transferred to the genus Philohota), approaches this closely; in

fact on seeing the 2 I at first considered it that species. The
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characters of the J", however, convinced me of my error. It

appears to be closely allied to that species, but differs in the size,

discal dot and antennal ciliations. Should it ultimately prove to

be a variety of theorica it will have to remain in the genus Pelto-

fliora as the long antennal ciliations locate it with certainty.

Mr. Meyrick I believe has not yet seen the ^ of theorica.

Note on the Occurrence of Deilejjhila Livomica, Esp., at

Broken Hill, N.S.W.

During the last fortnight this beautiful species of Sphingidce

has been abundant at the electric light in this town; indeed on

one occasion they were literally swarming. Never during my
many years of active collecting have I encountered anything

approaching it. As a rule members of this group of insects are

not common, and the species under notice has been extremely
rare with collectors in Australia. The first specimen I believe

was taken by my brother (Mr. Horace Lower) in 1881, resting

on a species of Lathyrus. Since that date I have seen specimens
from near Adelaide, Brisbane and Mackay, Queensland. So far

as I know it has not yet occurred in Tasmania, Victoria, or West

Australia, and the present is I believe the first occasion it has

been recorded from New South Wales. Kirby tells us (European
Butterflies and Moths, p. 71) "that it is widely distributed

throughout Southern and Central Europe, including England and

Ireland, as well as throughout Africa and the whole of the

Southern part of Asia. Indian specimens are generally smaller

than European. In North America it is represented by the

closely allied D. lineata, Fabr., which is distinguished by having
two additional pale lines on the thorax. D. Livomica is rare

everywhere in Central Europe, and appears rather to be a regular

visitor dui'ing warm seasons than a permanent resident north of

the Alps. The larva has a rosy streak on the back and a yellow

one on the sides, with an intermediate row of black and rosy

spots. It lives on a great variety of plants, among which we

may mention sorrel, toadflax, fuchsia, bedstraw and vine, and
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may be looked for in June and July." It will be thus seen that

its occurrence in Australia is not mentioned. I believe Mr.

W. H. Miskin (Trans. Roy. Soc. Queensland, Vol. viii. Pt.
i.)

was

the first Australian entomologist to record its occurrence in

Australia. I am quite aware that the insect under notice is

considered by some of my friends as distinct from D. Livornica.

The late Henry Edwards was of that opinion until I showed him

specimens from Africa and Europe, when he acknowledged his

error. The series I have before me, numbering nearly 100 speci-

mens, show sliafht individual differences but not sufficient to

warrant a new specific name being given to any one of them.
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DESCRIPTIUX OF A NEW AUSTRALIAN GRASS.

By Fred. Turner, F.L.S., F.R.H.S., etc.

Panicum tulcumbense, sp.nov.

Stems perennial, from a rather prominent, knotty base, attain-

ing a height of two or more feet, glabrous except for a few

remote, small tubercles surmounted with short, fine hairs. Leaves

ava-ple, from three to eight inches long, about four lines broad,

flat and tapering into long, fine points. Panicle from seven to

eleven, or rarely more, inches long, on rather long peduncles,

loose, narrow, pendulous, with alternate, distant, primary, filiform

branches, the lower ones about six inches or more long, the upper
ones shorter. The lower secondary branches from one inch

to three inches long, but variable. Spikelets rather crowded on

the ultimate branches and on the upper portion of the panicle,

all pedicellate and about one and one-half lines long. Outer glume
about one-third the length of the spikelet, broad, acute, five-

nerved; second glume broad, shortly acuminate, with seven to

nine prominent nerves; third glume the longest, more acuminate,

with five prominent nerves, enclosing a male flower with a large,

acute palea. Fruiting glume about half the length of the spikelet,

very shortly acuminate, shining, with five, very fine nerves.

Palea shorter and very finely striate. Grain enclosed in the

hardened fruiting glume and palea, but free from them.

Hab.—Tulcumbah, Liverpool Plains, N.S.W. (collected by Fred.

Turner).

The indigenous species of Panicion allied to P. tulcumbense

are P. semitonsum, F.v.M., and P. antidotale, Retz., two North

Australian grasses. It difiers from the former principally in the

disposition of its infloi'escence, and in not having the prominent,

tuberculate, ciliate nerves on the spikelets; and from the latter in

its more dwarf habit, and in not having a spreading panicle, and

almost sessile, acuminate or mucronate spikelets.

P, tulcumbense. is a capital forage plant.
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ON THE AFFINITIES AND HABITS OF THYLACOLEO.

By R. Broom, M.D., B.Sc.

The nature of few fossil animals has been more discussed than

that of the remarkable extinct Australian form to which Owen

gave the name of Thylacoleo cariiifex. Not only has there been

considerable difference of opinion as to the affinities of the animal,

but its probable habits have been even more debated.

The first important paper on Tliylacoleo was published by
Owen in 1859.* In this paper are described the greater part of

the posterior half of the skull, a fragment of the. maxilla, and the

main part of the ramus of the lower jaw. From the examination

of the foramina at the base of the skull, together with one or two

other characters, Owen was led to conclude that the remains were

those of a Marsupial, while from the characters of the temporal

fosste, occiput, and especially from the rudimentary condition of

the molars, together with the enormously large and cutting pre-

molars, which bore a considerable superficial resemblance to tho'^e

of the cat tribe, he was further led to the conclusion that the

form had been a carnivore, and " one of the fellest and most

destructive of predatory beasts."! His views of its affinities at

this time probably were that it had its nearest relatives in the

Dasyuridce, bearing apparently a somewhat similar relationship

to the existing carnivorous forms that the lion does to the dog.

At this time there was no evidence as to whether the lai-ge tooth

in the front of the jaw, indicated only by the socket, was a canine

* On the Fossil Mammals of Australia. Part i. Description of a

mutilated Skull of a large Marsupial Carnivore {Thylacoleo carnifex, Owen)
from a calcareous conglomerate stratum, eighty miles S.W. of Melbourne,
Vic. Phil. Trans. Vol. 149, 1859.

t Loc. at. p. 319.
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or a terminal incisor, and though Owen inclined to regard it as a

canine, he admits the possibility of its being an incisor, in which

case he recognised that the affinities would be more with the

Diprotodonts, for he adds :
— "

If, however, this be really the

foremost tooth of the jaw it would be one of a pair of terminal

incisors according to the marsupial type exhibited by the llacro-

podidce and the Phalangistidce."*

In 1866, through receiving further material from Australia,

Owenf was enabled to describe the greater part of the skull and

of the lower jaw, and to indicate fully the nature of the dentition.

It was now clearly shown that the large anterior teeth were

incisors which in Owen's opinion
"
proved the Thylacoleo to be

the carnivorous modification of the more common and character-

istic type of Australian Marsupials, having the incisors of the

lower jaw reduced to a pair of large, more or less procumbent
and approximate, conical teeth or * tusks.' "f Not only did the

additional evidence confirm him in his opinion that Thylacoleo

was a carnivore, but he considers that in this extinct form we

have " the simplest and most efiective dental machinery for pre-

datory life and carnivorous diet known in the Mammalian class.

It is the extreme modification, to this end, of the Diprotodont

type of Mar8upialia."§ Beyond admitting its affinities with the

Diprotodonts he does not seem to have regarded it as a near

relative of any of the existing groups. But from his statements

in the article on Palaeontology in the Encyclopa?dia Britannica,

8th Edition, 1859, he apparently regarded Thylacoleo as related

to Plagiaulax.

In 1868, Flower read a paper before the Geological Society of

London— " On the Affinities and probable Habits of the Extinct

* Loc. cit. p. 318. [See also a later paper, Vol. 174, Pt. ii. 1SS3, pp. 576-

577.—Ed.]

+ On the Fossil Mammals of Australia. Part ii. Description of an

almost entire Skull of Thylacoleo carnifex, Owen, from a fresh-water

deposit. Darling Downs, Queensland. Phil. Trans. 1866, clvi. p. 73.

X Loc. cit. p. 80. § Loc. cit. p. 81.
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Australian Marsupial, Thylacoleo carnifex, Owen."* In this

paper, while agreeing with Owen's opinion that Thylacoleo is

more nearly allied to the Diprotodonts than to the existing

carnivorous forms, he altogether differs from Owen's conclusion

that the animal was a carnivore. While the large premolar had

struck Owen as being closely paralleled by the last premolar in

the lion. Flower is moi'e impressed by its resemblance to the

homologous tooth in the Rat-kangaroo. The latter author con-

siders that it can be "
easily shown " " that the resemblance of

the gi'eat premolar of Thylacoleo to the ' carnassial
'

of the true

Carnivora is merely superficial."!
"
Indeed," he adds,

" there is

no tooth, either in the upper or lower jaw, of any of the Thyla-

cines, Dasyures, or Opossums, that can be with any reason com-

pared with them [the teeth of Thylacoleo^. When, however, we

pass to another group of the same sub-class, the Hypsiprymni or

Rat-kangaroos, we see at once in the great cutting premolar a

miniature of that of Thylacoleo." I In support of this view he

points out the main features of the tooth in the Rat-kangaroos

and the marked degree of variability. He then considers the

other teeth, and concludes that " in the number and arrangement

of these teeth . . . Thylacoleo corresponds exactly with the

modern families Afacrojwdidce and Phalanyistidce, and dififers

completely from the carnivorous marsupials. "§ The remarkable

reduction of the true molars, he considers, "is evidently in relation

with the excessive development of the great trenchant premolar,"||

and he points out that there is a tendency to reduction of the

true molars in the Rat-kangaroos. The small size of the brain

cavity and the great development of the temporal ridges he

considers to be "
probably only a difference of the kind always

*
Q.J.G.S. 186S, p. 307.

t Loc. cit. p. 309.

X Loc. cit. p. 310.

§ Loc. cit. p. 311.

Loc. cit. p. 311.
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observable in comparing large with small species of a natural

group."* Having dealt with its affinities, Flower proceeds to

consider the pi'obable habits of this animal which Owen had

supposed to be a sort of pouched-lion. Towards the solution of

this question he propounds the following proposition which he

thinks will be generally accepted :
—" That if all the known

species of a large group of animals with teeth formed on one

peculiar type lead lives peaceable and inoffensive to their neigh-

bours, and feed mainly on vegetable substances, the probabilities,

in the case of any newly discovered species having teeth con-

structed on the same general type, are greatly in favour of its

having possessed similar habits and been nourished by a corres-

ponding diet."t Assuming this proposition to be correct, he has

no difficulty, after having settled its affinities, in concluding that

Thylacoleo was a vegetable feeder, and he considers that there is

no reason why the large premolar should not have been " as well

adapted for chopping up succulent roots and vegetables as for

dividing the nutritive fibres of animal prey."| He also states

the food of Thj/Jacoleo
"
may have been some kind of root or

bulb; it may have been fruit; it may have been flesh
"

§ ;
but he

does not consider that the organisation of the animal suited it

for preying on the large Diprotodonts.

Some years before the publication of Flower's paper. Falconer, ||

in dealing with the probable habits of Plagiaulax, which Owen
had regarded as a carnivorous form, set forth a number of argu-

ments in favour of its being a herbi^'ore, very similar to those

which Flower has applied to Thylacoleo, so that though Falconer

apparently agreed with Owen as to the habits of Thylacoleo, his

various arguments if applied would more logically make him a

supporter of Flower's position.

* hoc. cit. p. 311.

t Loc. cit. p. 315.

J Loc. cit. p. 318.

§ Loc. cit. p. 318.

II
"On the disputed affinity of tiie Mammalian Genus, Plagiaulax, from

the Purbeck Beds." Q.J.G.S. 18G2, xviii. p. .S84.
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Gerard Krefft,* formerly Curator of the Australian Museum,

Sydney, published in the same year as Flower dealt with this

subject, a short note in the Annals and Magazine of Natural

History, in which he states his belief that Thylacoleo was " not

much more carnivorous than the Phalangers of the present time."!

To his various opponents Owen 4; replied in a lengthy paper in

the Philosophical Transactions for 1871. Flower and Falconer

both found their conclusions largely on the fact that a diprotodont

dentition is among living Marsupials and in most Eutheria met

with only in herbivorous forms; Owen's position on the other hand

is mainly founded on Cuvier's principle that the molar teeth

always indicate whether an animal has been herbivorous or car-

nivorous, and he holds that in the teeth of Thylacoleo we have
" no molar machinery for the mastication of vegetable food, but

a maximised modification of the teeth for the division of fleshy

fibre, and so much of the tubercular form added for the final

crush or squeeze of gristle or other tough part escaping the shears,

as exists in the most carnivorous of placental mammals. "§ With

the view that Thylacoleo was a pure carnivore, he holds that all

the other parts of the dental set are in complete harmony—
the sharp incisors being here constructed " to pierce, retain, and

kill," and thus performing the functions of the more usual

canines. That a diprotodont dentition can be modified to suit

the requirements of a carnivorous animal Owen brings forward

quite a series of forms to show. The low position of the condyle
and its shape are, he holds, additional evidences in favour

of carnivority. Having discussed the various arguments in

favour of Thylacoleo being a herbivore, he proceeds to deal

Avith the afiinities of the form and concludes that it is moderateh'

* "On the Dentition of Thylacoleo caimifex." Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

18(56, (3), xviii. p. 148.

t Loc. cit. p. 149.

X On the Fossil Mammals of Australia. Part iv. Dentition and Mandible

of Thylacoleo carni/ex, with remarks on the arguments for its Herbivority.
Phil. Trans. Vol. 161, 1871, p. 213.

§ Loc. cif. p. 228.
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nearly allied to Plagiaulax and considerably removed from

existing Diprotodonts.

In 187 2 Kreift* communicated a second short paper to the Annals

& Magazine of Natural History, in which he agrees in the main

with Flower's position. In this paper he records his opinion
" that the animal under discussion is a mixed feeder allied to the

phalanger tribe."! But he appears to have been slightly in doubt

as to the habits, for he states that " with the true molars reduced

to a pair below, one of which is tubercular, and to a single

transverse tooth above, the somewhat carnivorous character of

the animal becomes manifest;"! while further on in the same paper
he speaks of Thylacoleo as a "

certainly harmless creature,"§ and

in a paper published a year later, ]|
he says,

— " the view I took

first of the herbivorous lialjits of the ' lion in phalanger hide
'

was a perfectly correct one. "II

Since then, beyond a short paper byOwen** in 1887, in which he

describes the posterior part of a perfect jaw, I am not aware of

any special papers having been published on the subject, but

numerous short notes have appeared by various scientists in

different publications, ff Flower's article on Mammalia in the 9th

* "A Cuvierian Principle in Palaeontology tested by evidences of an

Extinct Leonine Marsupial ( Thylacoleo carni/fx),hy Professor Owen, F.R.S."

Reviewed by Gerard Krefit. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1872, (4), x. p. 169.

+ Lor. cif. p. 175. t Loc. at. p. 174. § Loc. cit. p. 181.

II
"Australian Natural History." Trans. Roy. Soc. N.S.W. 1873, p. 135.

IT Loc. cit. p. 138.

** " Additional Evidence of the Affinities of the Extinct Marsupial

Quadruped, Thylacoleo carnifex, Owen." Phil. Trans. 1887, B.

ft [It seems desirable to mention that when this paper was written the

author was resident in Namaqualand, Cape Colony, quite out of reach of

libraries. Otherwise no doubt some special reference would have been made
to two papers by Mr. De Vis, of the Queensland Museum, in which the

carnivorous (ossipliagous) character of Thylacoleo is upheld ("On Tooth-

marked Bones of Extinct Marsupials," P.L.S.N.S.W. 1883, viii. p. 187;

and " On a Femur probably of Thylacoleo," Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland,
1886, iii. p. 122). Two later papers by Prof. Owen (" On the Affinities of

Thylacoleo and on the " Pelvic Characters of Thylacoleo (•ar«//is'a,'," Phil.

Trans. Vol. 174, Part ii. 1880, pp. 575 and 639) have also been inadvertently
overlooked.— Ed.]
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Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1883, shows that he still

maintains his early opinion. And in more recent times Flower's

position has received the support of one of our most distinguished

palffiontologists, Mr. R. Lydekker.*
Whatever difference of opinion may still exist as to the habits

of Tln/lacoleo from what is now known of its structure, its

affinities can be made out with tolei'able certainty. The structure

of the lower jaw and the dentition render it manifest that the

form is more nearly related to the Phalangers than to any other

living group, and there are none of the cranial characters but are

quite in harmony with this conclusion. In none of the living

Phalangers is there a similar enlargement of the posterior pre-

molar, but in the Macyopodidce which have manifestly been an

offshoot from the Phalangers, the enlarged premolar has been

retained in many of the forms—especially the smaller Rat-

kangaroos. About three years ago I discovered in a bone

breccia deposit near the Wombeyan Caves, N.S.W., the remains

of an interesting little Marsupial, which I described in a paper
communicated to this Society,f under the name of Burrnmysparvus.
This little form, which is evidently the representative of a sub-

family of the Plialangeriche, and to which the name Burrninyin(e

may be given, in most of its characters agrees with the Phalangers,

but it possesses the greatly enlarged and grooved premolars of

the Rat-kangaroos; and it will be observed that not only does it

show the evidence of a group which fills the only remaining gap
between the Kangaroos and the Phalangers, but as a Phalanger
with the posterior premolars enormously enlarged it comes nearer

to Thylacoleo than does any extinct or living form hitherto dis-

covered.

* Manual of Palteontology bj' Nicholson & Lydekker, Vol. ii, 1SS9.

Also Royal Natural History, Vol. iii. 1894, p. 264.

t "On a small fossil (Diprotodont) Marsupial, with large grooved Pre-

molars." P.L.S.N.S.W. 1895, p. 563. Also "
Report on a Bone Breccia

Deposit near the Wombeyan Caves, N.S.W.; with Descriptions of some

new fossil Marsupials." P.L.S.N.S.W. 1896, p. 48.
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Before, however, discussing the relations and hal>its of Thyla-

coleo it may be well to make a short digression to consider the

origin and probable phylogenetic history of the enlarged premolar

as found in Biirramys and carried on into the Macropodidce.

Though grooved premolars occur in the Plar/iaulacidce it will be

unnecessary at present to discuss that group, as it is certainly not

nearly related to the existing Diprotodont Marsupials, and any
similar development can only have been due to a parallel develop-

ment.

Let us imagine a small Dromicia-like Phalanger which, from

necessity, had to live less exclusively on succulent leaves and

other soft substances and had to make up the deficiency with

grass. Eucalyptus and other succulent leaves, fruits, and even

insects, can be broken and crushed, but grass requires to be cut,

and the comparatively feeble and pointed incisors would unaided

be unable satisfactorily to finely cut the tougher fibres of the new

diet. The sharp-edged premolars would be called in to assist in

the dividing process and the increased work given to them would

lead to their greater development. It is further not difficult to

see the advantage that would result from a serrated edge being

acquired, though the exact details by which the serrations would

arise could not well, with the meagreness of the data, be more

than roughly guessed at. Such a development and specialisation

of the posterior premolar would give rise to a form closely

resembling Burramys. In the Macropod line of descendants the

arboreal life is more or less completely abandoned, and the whole

organisation has been modified to suit a ground life and a diet of

grass and other fibrous plants and roots. The lower limbs have

become lengthened and strengthened to enable the animals to

escape their enemies by flight; and the hallux or '• thumb "
being

a useless encumbrance, no longer requii'ed for grasping the boughs,

has been early lost. In only one species of the Macropodidce (Hyp-

siprymnodon moscliatus) does the hallux still remain, apparently
an ancestral type and one which forms an almost perfect link

between the Burramys-like species and the Rat-kangaroo. The

few forms which hav^; returned to an arboreal life, such as
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Dendrolagus, cannot regain the lost "
thumb," and are at most

slightly modified Wallabies. All the known Rat-kangaroos
—

which are, there is little doubt, the more primitive members of

the group*—are of small size, and their dentition is invariably-

suited to a fibrous vegetable diet, principally of grass. Though
in Burramys there are but three molars above, and the fourth

below rudimentary, there can be no doubt that in closely related

forms the normal number was present, and the changes which

would be required to give rise to such a dentition as is met with

in the Rat-kangaroos from a Burramys-like ancestor are very

slight. The increased grinding work entailed by the tougher

vegetable diet would lead to the retention and greater development
of the four molars; and while the large cutting premolars would

l)e also retained and modified slightly to suit the special require-

ments of the various species, the rudimentary premolars being

functionless would become lost. In the further development of

the Macropodidca which gave rise to the Kangaroos and Wallabies

a most interesting change has taken place. Owing to the increase

in size of the forms and also to the loose mode of attachment of

the jaws to each other, the cutting functions can all be performed

by the incisors, and the large premolars which had been functional

in the lower forms became much I'educed in size, and in the larger

species are of so little importance that they are lost shortly after

the animal becomes adult without apparently causing any incon-

venience. It will thus be seen that there are fairly good reasons

for believing that tlie unusually large development of the last

premolar has been brought about in connection with the more

* The position of Trirlis, De Vis, is uncertain. Lydekker says of it

{Palaeontology by Nieholsou & Lydekker, Vol. ii. p. 1286), "there is a

minute tooth behind the lower incisor corresponding to the tooth iu the

Phalanyeridce, conimonly reckoned as the representative of the canine

[2Qd incisor—Thomas]." If this observation be correct it is certainly an

1 iiteresting Phalangeroid character, but De Vis informs nie that the dentition

in the adult jaw is
"

I^; C" ; P*; M^' 2- 3. 4." it will thus for the present

be safer to omit consideration of this form. ^"^ '
iP ,i^
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fibrous vegetable diet partaken of by those descendants from the

Phalangers which had more or less abandoned an arboreal life.

Before considering the relations of ThylacoUo to this line of

forms with the enlarged premolars it will be necessary to look at

tlie much discussed question of the habits of the animal. Owen
has pointed out that in the large sharp-pointed incisors, together
with the powerful cutting premolars, we have a dental machinery

very similar to that found in the cat tribe—the large incisors

taking the place of the carnivore canines—" to pierce, retain and

Ivill "; and that such a dental machinery, though well adapted for

a carnivorous diet, would be quite unsuitable for any other; and

he has further shown that the structure of the jaw and the

cranium confirms the conclusion arrived at from a consideration

of the dentition. The main ai'gument of Falconer, Flower,

KrefFt, and Lydekker on the other hand in favour of Thylacoleo

being a herbivorous form is that practically all known Diproto-

dont Marsupials are herbivorous, or mainly herbivorous,

and that as Thylacoleo is a Diprotodont it most probably
likewise had mainly a vegetable diet. That this does not

unfairly represent the position will be seen from the pro-

position of Flower's already quoted, and from the following-

extract from Lydekker*: — "In originally describing this

remarkable animal from fragments of jaws containing the

fourth premolar, Sir Richard Owen came to the conclusion that

the structure of this tooth indicated a carnivorous animal adapted
to prey upon the huge Diprotodons and Nototheres

;
but the

discovery of the complete skull has shown that the animal was

more closely allied to the existing Phalangers, and that it could

not have possessed the destructive habits attributed to it by its

describer, though it is quite possible that its diet may have

included the smaller mammals, birds, and eggs." Apart from the

exception which may be taken to the reasoning involved in this

statement, it in my opinion somewhat misrepresents Owen's

* Manual of Palaeontology by Nicholson & Lydekker, 3rd Ed. Vol. ii.

1889, p. 1285.
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position, for even in his very first paper he admits the possibility

of Thylacoleo being allied to the Phalangers, and when more

perfect specimens were discovered which proved it to be so, it in

no way altered his opinion that Thylacoleo was nevertheless a

carnivorous animal.

Let us consider, however, whether there is really such a great

improbability, as Falconer and Flower seem to think, in a Dipro-
todont Marsupial becoming a carnivore, that Thylacoleo may with

such confidence be referred to the vegetable feeders. The question
divides itself into two— (1) whether the diprotodont dentition

can be modified to suit a carnivorous diet, and (2) whether in a

group of animals in a which a certain type of dentition is universal

and the habits apparently uniform, an aberrant form may be met

with which puts the same type of dentition to quite a different

use.

Though Falconer and Flower ha^•e inclined to the view that a

carnivorous animal to be able satisfactorily to kill its prey requires

canines separated Ijy a row of incisors, the large series of forms-

given by Owen which are carnivorous and yet have the functions

of the canines entirely performed by large incisors sufiiciently

answers the first question. Flower, however, qualifies his state-

ment by defining a " true predaceous carnivorous animal "
as

" one which kills and eats creatures at all comparable to itself in

bulk and capable of making any effectual resistance."* Were
this to be accepted as the definition of a carnivorous animal it

would rather complicate matters, for the fish-eating Seals would

have to be excluded, and so also would many of our most typical

carnivores which habitually feed on small forms. There is no

doubt that Owen is right in i-egarding the Hedgehog as more or

less a carnivorous form whose organisation is sufficiently adapted
to enable it to kill and eat young rabbits, and if we can thu&

have a diprotodont dentition which can be satisfactorily used in

the killing and eating of small animals all our knowledge of the

working of Nature would lead us to believe that she could in an

*
Lor. rif. p. 317.
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animal which had become exclusively carnivorous perfect the

same type of dentition for an exclusively carnivorous diet.

The second question arises out of Flower's proposition already

quoted. In considering it there is one important fact that must

not be overlooked, namely, that while among large herbivorous

animals many parts of the organisation become so highly specialised

to suit the vegetable diet that it would be impossible for the

animal to alter its diet very materially and thrive, in small

animals the specialisation is much less marked, and a considerable

variety of diet is possible. Thus, while it would be impossible

for an ox or a kangaroo to become a carnivorous animal, many
of the smaller Rodents and some of the small Phalangers which

are normally herbivorous occasionally take to eating flesh, and a

number of the small Phalangers are partly insectivorous The

Bandicoots afford a well known instance of a group of animals which

are partly herbivorous and partly insectivorous; and among the

Insectivora other instances occur. JMacroscelides, the Elephant-

shrew, has a jaw which judging by analogy would certainly be

referred to a herbivorous form and the molar teeth would seem

to be quite in harmony with this determination, and yet though
JIdcroscelides is largely a vegetable feeder I have found in the

stomach abundant remains of ants and even of fairly large

beetles. But perhaps in no Order is there a more remarkable

instance of change of diet than in the Chiroptera. Had Pferopus
been first discovered as a fossil it would, according to the reason-

ing of Falconer and Flower, almost certainly have Ijeen regarded

as an insectivorous or carnivorous form. Here we have a form,

it would be held, closely allied to the insectivorous bats and

having a very similar type of dentition— large canines separated

by a row of small incisors—almost exactly as in the normal

carnivorous types and quite unlike that found in the normal

vegetable feeders, and the conclusion would be arrived at that

Pteropus was either an insectivore or a carnivore, but most pro-

bably not a vegetable feeder. And yet the conclusion would be

wrong. But were Cuvier's jarinciple taken as the guide only a

correct conclusion could be arrived at.
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It is remarkable that the structure of the molars in Thylacoleo

has been so lightly passed over by those supporting the herbivorous

hypothesis. Flower and Lydekker evidently consider that the

molars have been reduced through their functions being taken up .

by the large premolars. But could the large premolars take up

the molar function—could they grind ^ Even those who fa\ our

the idea of Thylacoleo being a vegetable feeder admit that the

premolars were cutting teeth, and the difficulty of imagining a

herbivorous animal without grinders is got over by supposing

that its food was of a soft or succulent nature. Flower thinks

the food "may have been some kind of root or bulb; it may
have been fruit," he saj^s, or "

it may have been flesh "';
while

T.ydekker, though he believes the main diet to have been of a

\-egetable nature, thinks it may have included "the smaller

mammals, birds and eggs." Though so many alternative diets

have been suggested as possible. Flower presumes with Lydekker

that Thylacoleo was a vegetable feeder, and I take it that neither

believes Thylacoleo to have been a regular omnivorous animal

feeding regularly on succulent roots, fruits, mammals, birds and

ea-gs, but rather that succulent vegetables and fruit formed the

staple diet and that animal food was partaken of only exception-

ally.

For Thylacoleo to have lived on succulent roots and bulbs, the

vegetation of the portion of Australia which it inhabited must

have been very different in character from that now prevailing;

and this is what Flower assumes. Though, however, this is

possible, it must be admitted that as yet there is no palseonto-

logical evidence of any such radical change in the flora as will

parallel that in the fauna.

But there are insuperable difficulties in the way of considering

Thylacoleo a Ijulb- or fruit-eater. With its remarkable dentition

the animal would be unable to do more than slice its fruits and

vegetables even if it could have procured both in abundance,

which is so exceedingly improbable. Now, it can hardly be

denied that no mammal would be able to digest vegetables, bulbs
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or fruits swallowed in slices, unless perhaps when the fruits were

drop ripe. But apart from the difficulty that fruits are only ripe

at one or occasionally at two seasons of the year, unless we are

also to assume the very improbable condition of there being no

parrots, parrakeets, cockatoos or flying foxes, there wonld be very

little chance of the fruit ever being allowed to become drop ripe.

"With succulent roots and bulbs the same difficulty arises as with

the fruits, that even the most succulent, if we could suppose them

digestible in slices, cannot be had in a succulent condition all the

year round.

With regard to the suggestion that " small mammals, birds,

and eggs
"
may have formed part of the diet, it depends con-

siderably on what size of birds and mammals is meant, whether

isuch can be regarded as possible. There are no birds in Australia

which Thylacoleo would have been at all likely to capture, except

perhaps the large flightless Emus and Cassowaries, and even if

'

other small flightless sorts existed, which is exceedingly impro-

bable with Thylacines, Sarcophiles and Dasyures prowling about,

they could not have been numerous or lasted long; while if the

Emus and other allied forms were eaten surely Thylacoleo must

be regarded as a carnivorous animal. As for mammals, we are

fortunately not in ignorance of the smaller sorts that were contem-

poraries of the Thylacoleo, and we find that though many of the

species were different the general character of the fauna differed

but little from that found to-day. Ring-tailed and Dormouse

Phalangers were common, as was also a small form allied to the

flying Phalanger; while of the forms frequenting the ground the

commonest were Rat-kangaroos, Bandicoots and Rats
;
and the

only other small Mammal that was common was the small pouched-

mouse. Whatever were the habits of Thylacoleo, it may be

regarded as practically certain that it could not have caught any

of the arboreal forms, and of the ground-living small mammals

the Bandicoots alone might possibly have been captured. But

then only an animal that was a regular carnivore would be likely

to kill or able to devour a Bandicoot. The close resemblance of

the general character of the smaller fauna to that present to-day
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would lead us, moreover, to believe that there has probably been no

great change in the flora.

It is probably, however, unnecessary to discuss further what

food Tliylacoleo could possibly have obtained, when we have, as I

hold with Owen, the most satisfactory proof from its anatomical

structure as to wdaat food it did obtain. It must be admitted

that Tliylacoleo had enormous temporal muscles, and it is perfectly

certain that such muscles would not have been developed unless

the animal required them. For what could such powerful muscles

be required 1 Most certainly not for slicing fruits or succulent

roots and bulbs, nor would they be required even for the slicing

of fleshy fibres. Temporal muscles are chiefly used apparently

for closing the jaws more or less forcibly from the open position,

while for the more complicated movements of mastication it is

the masseter and pterygoid muscles that are chiefly used. Hence

in all carnivorous animals the temporals are largely developed

and the maeseters more feebly, because the killing process

requires a very forcible closing of the jaws, and the work to be

done by the premolars and molars is comparatively little.

In herbivorous animals the conditions are reversed. The jaws
are here rarely required to be opened widely or to be closed with

any great force, while a very large amount of grinding work has

to be done, hence the temporals are rarely much larger than the

masseters and often vexy much smaller. When we look at

Thylacoleo we find not only the enormous temporals and only
moderate masseters, but everything else about the skull seems to

l)e built on carnivorous lines. Owen has shown the wonderful

similarity which exists between the molar machinery in Thylacoleo

and the lion, and it is hard to conceive as possible any other

cause giving rise to such a specialisation in Thylacoleo than that

which led to a similar specialisation in the cat tribe. Another

most striking feature is to be seen in the condition of the incisors.

Leaving out of consideration the mode of implantation and

structure of the teeth—both confirmatory of the carnivorous

hypothesis
—there is one point which appears to me absolutely

conclusive on the subject. Unless Owen's figures are altogether
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unreliable, the lower incisors are quite unlike those of the

herbivorous Diprotodonts. In svich typical forms as the Wom-
bat, the Koala, the Kangaroo, and the Phalanger, though there

are different modifications of the arrangement, we have the lower

incisors meeting the up2:)er and forming with them an instrument

for biting through a moderately tough fibrous tissue, and even in

the very small Diprotodonts, so far as I am aware, the lower

incisors always meet and work against the upper. But in Thyla-
coleo we have powerful pointed incisors which do not meet, but

overlap. Though technically incisors they are not intended to

incise, but to pierce and tear. Such powerful pointed and over-

lapping teeth, though easily explained on the theory that they

were intended to kill and tear animal prey, were never surely

provided merely to pierce succulent vegetables or ripe fruit. It

might of course be argued that the incisors were used as weapons
of defence, as apparently are the canines in the Baboon

;
but

against this idea is the objection that the incisors were put to

some use which wore them down and blunted them more rapidly

than would be the case if they wei'e chiefly used on the rai'e

occasions when the animal had to defend itself, and furthermore

were such the case the temporals would not require to be greatly

developed.

There is thus, in my opinion, no other conclusion tenable than

that Thylacoleo was a purely carnivorous animal and one which

would be quite able to, and probably did, kill animals as large as

or larger than itself.

Let us now consider how such a huge carnivorous animal

might be developed from an herbivorous Diprotodont Phalanger.

Though Burramys comes nearer to Thylacoleo than does any
other known form, it could not itself have been a direct ancestor

for the following reasons. In the masseteric fossa of 'I hylacoleo

is a small foramen which opens through to the inner side of the

jaw. In most of the living Phalangers this is lost, though it is

still retained in Fetaiirns, and becomes enormously enlarged in the

Macropodidof.. In Burramys it is also lost, and it seems very impi'o-

bable that when once lost it could be reproduced in a descendant.
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Also in Burramys is lost the upper p^ which is retained in Thyln-

coleo. Still Burramys is probably very closely allied to the

small Phalanger from which TJbylacoleo is descended.

As already shown, small mammals which are normally

herbivorous veiy frequently are partly insectivorous, and the

type of dentition in Burramys is not more typically herbivorous

than that in Macroscelides. Hence there is reason to suppose

that the Burramys-like ancestor of Thylacoleo not improbably
varied its herbivorous diet by the addition of insects; as we know

the living Phalangers most nearly allied to Burratnys do to a

considerable extent. Such a slight modification of the diet would

probably afford the starting point for the new line by which

Thylacoleo arose. From an animal occasionally partaking of

insects it is not difficult to derive one more or less habitually

insectivorous. In such a form, the following changes would pro-

bably be found. The anterior incisors would be strengthened
and become less procumbent. The large premolars would pro-

bably be but little altered, being as well suited for the new as

for the old function, while the molars would become markedly

cuspid. The jaw would be shortened and strengthened; and we
should have a condition not very dissimilar to that found in the

larger Shrews, where a diprotodont type of dentition becomes

specialised to an insectivorous life. From such a shrew-like form

it would not be difficult to derive a larger animal, which would,

like the diprotodont Hedgehog, be more or less carnivorous; and

in such a type, as the carnivorous habits became more developed,

the characteristic features of Thylacoleo would soon arise. The jaw
would become gradually more powerful, the temporal muscles

greatly enlarged, and the whole face broadened and shortened to

bring the piercing teeth nearer the pulling force. The gi^eat pre-

molar would become more powerful and more specialised for

cutting flesh, while the molars, being but little required, would

gradually become reduced.

All that would thus be required to bridge over the gap between

the more or less herbivorous Burramyinoe and the carnivorous
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Thylacoleo would be a group of probably small insectivorous

forms.

In the subjoined scheme an endeavour is made to illustrate the

probable phylogenetic relationships of the Diprotodont Marsupials.

The exact positions of Phascolarctus and Phascoloini/s are left as

doul}tful, and Ccenolestes has been omitted, as I consider the

evidence which would place it with the Australian Diprotodonts
not sufficiently strong, and in any case it is evidently not a near

ally of any of the Australian forms.

I am much indebted to my father, Mr. John Broom, for his

assistance in copying for me papers which I could not otherwise

at present have had an opportunity of seeing.

Garies, Namaqualand,

February, 1898.
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Hedle}' exhibited a specimen of fully developed Gundlacliia

recently taken by Mr. H. Leighton Kesteven from a pool in the

Botanical Gardens, Sydney. This is the second instance of its

occurrence in Australia, and the first in New South Wales. The

o-enus has been treated of at some length in Vol. viii. (2nd Series)

of the Society's Proceedings. Possibly no real Ancylus exists in

Australia, and all those hitherto reported will ultimately be

shown to assume occasionally and at rare intervals the Gundlacliia

form. Also photographs forwarded by Mr. Alex. Morton,

Curator of the Tasmanian Museum, of a gigantic fish-hook almost

identical with that described in the last Volume of the Proceedings.

The original was collected near Membare in British New Guinea

])y the surgeon of H.M.S. Wallaroo.

Mr. Froggatt exhibited a series of fruit-flies (Tephritis tryoui,

Froggatt, the Queensland Fruit-fly, Salterophora capitata, Wied.,

the European Fruit-fly, and Trjjpeta sp.), all of which had been

Ijred out of fruit obtained in the neighbourhood of Sydney. Also

samples of apple showing how the San Jose Scale (Asjjidiofus

p)erniciosi(s, Comst.) discolours the fruit which it attacks.

Mr. Turner exhibited specimens of three grasses, Aristida

leptopoda, Benth., (from Liverpool Plains, N.S.W.), A. hehriana,

F.V.M., and A. ramosa, R.Br., (from Narromine, New South Wales),
the inflorescences of which were afiiected with parasitic fungi.

The first and second of these had not previously been observed in

this condition. Some pastoralists are of opinion that these

fungoid growths are the cause of certain diseases of stock. A Iso

a specimen of Atriplex angulata, Benth., (from Mount Brown,

N.S.W.), infested with a species of dodder (Ciiscufa tasmcmica,

Engl.), the first time that this pest had been noted on an

Australian salt-bush. C. tasmcmica was not known to be a New
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South Wales plant until recorded previously by the exhibitor,

who found it growing on the introduced Horehound (Marnihiiim

vnlgare, Linn.). Also specimens of Cassia mimosoides, Linn.,

and Crofalaria incana, Linn., from Alumny Creek, Clarence

River, N.S.W., two plants which are suspected of causing red-

water in stock.

Mr. Ogilb}'^ exhibited the type of the new bathybial fish from

Ltjrd Howe Island described in his paper as uEtlioprora perspi-

cillata, and remarked that it may be distinguished from the three

Atlantic species by the presence of a pair of supernumerary

photophores between the upper angle of the eye and the ante-

orbital.

Mr. Brazier exhibited a monstrosity of Placostylus Jihratiis,

Martyn, from New Caledonia, the spire of which is drawn out so

as to give it the appearance of a Seala; it was collected b}^ the

late Mr. George Thomas Rossiter and is from his collection.

Also a variety (three specimens) of Bisella plana, Quoy, from

Port Jackson, frilled and crenulated at the sutures, 2 mm. wide

all round.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 25th, 1898.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday

evening. May 25th, 1898.

Mr. Henry Deane, M.A., F.L.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr. David B. Stead, Denison Street, Camperdown, was elected

a Member of the Societ}-.

The Chairman announced that, under the provisions of Rule

XXV., the Council had elected Mr. Henry Deane, M.A., F.L.S.,

Prof. David, B.A., F.G.S., Dr. J. C. Cox, F.L.S., and the Hon.

James Norton, LL.D., M.L.C., to be Vice-Presidents; and Mr.

Prosper N. Trebeck, J. P., to be Hon. Treasurer for the current

year.

DONATIONS.

Zoological Society, London—Abstract 15th March, 5th April

1898. Frovi the Society.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xxi. Band, Nos. 555-556 (March-

April, 1898). From the Editor.

Societe Geologique de Belgique, Liege
—Annales. Tome xxi.

'2" Liv. (1893-94). From the Society.

Museo Nacional de Montevideo—Anales. Nos. i., ii. (pp. 187

271), iii. (1894-95). From the Museum.
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Russisch-Kaiserliche Mineralogische Gesellschaft zu St. Peters-

burg— Vei-handlungen. XXXV. Band. i. Lief. (1897): Systema-

tisches Sach- und Namen-Register (1885-95). From the Society.

Museum National Hongrois, Budapest—Journal de Zoologie,

(tc. Vol. xxi. (1898). Parts i.-ii. From the Museum.

Department of Agriculture, Sydney—Agricultural Gazette of

New South Wales. Vol. ix. Part 4 (April). From the Hon. the

Minister for Mines and Agriculture.

Royal Society of London—Proceedings. Vol. Ixii. Nos. 386-

388 (March-Ai^ril, 1898); Vol. Ixiii. No. 389 (April 2nd, 1898) :

Yearbook, 1896-97 (No. 1). From the Society.

Conchological Society of Great Britain and Ireland—Journal

of Conchology. Vol. ix. No. 2 (April, 1898). From the Society.

Academie Royale des Sciences, cfec, de Danemark, Copenhague

—Bulletin, 1897. Nr. 6 : 1898. Nr. 1. From the Academy

La Nuova Notarisia. Serie ix. Aprile, 1898. From the

Editor, Dr. G. B. De Toni.

Societe d'Horticulture du Doubs, Besanqon-les-Bains— Bulletin.

Serie illustree. No. 27 (Mars, 1898). From the Society.

Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia, Sydney. Vol. xi. No.

4 (April, 1898). From the Editor.

SocietasZoologica Tokyonensis
—Annotationes Zoologicse Japon-

enses. Vol. ii. Pars 1 (1898). From the Society.

Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria—Victorian Naturalist.

Vol. XV. No. 1 (May, 1898). From the Gluh.

Department of Agriculture, Perth, W.A.-—Producers' Gazette

and Settlers' Record. Vol. v. Part 3 (March, 1898). Froin the

Secretary.

Zoological and Acclimatisation Society of Victoria—Thirty-

fourth Annual Report (1897-98). From the Society.
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Johns Hopkins University, Bcaltimore—University Circulars.

Vol. xvii. No. 134: (March, 1898): Hospital Bulletin. Vol. ix.

No. 85 (April, 1898j. From the University.

Societe des Sciences de Finlande—Observations Meteorologiques

faites k Helsingfors en 1896 (1897) : Resume des Annees 1881-90

(1897), From the Society.

Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass.—Bulletin of the Museum

of Comparative Zoology. Vol. xxxi. No. 6 (March, 1898).

From the Director.

American Museum of Natural History, N.Y.—Bulletin. Vol.

X. Articles v.-viii. (pp. 61-158; March-April, 1898). From the

Museum.

American Naturalist. Vol. xxxii. No. 375 (March, 1898).

From the Editor.

Societe Entomologique de Belgique—Annales. Tome xl.
(

1 896).

Froia the Society.

Academie Royale des Sciences, des Lettres et des Beaux-Arts

de Belgique
—Annuaire, 1896 et 1897 : Bulletins. 'd'^ Serie.

Tomes xxx-xxxiii. (1895-97): Reglements, 1896. From the

Academy.

Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St. Petersbourg
—Bulletin.

v« Serie. Tome v. Nos. 3-5 (Oct.-Dec, 1896); T. vi. Nos. 4-5

(Avril-Mai, 1897) ;
T. vii. No. 1 (Juin, 1897). From the

Academy.

Naturwissensehaftlicher Verein fiir Schleswig-Holstein, Kiel—
Schriften. Band xi. Erstes Heft (Juli, 1897). From the Society.

Gesellschaft fiir Erdkunde zu Berlin—Verhandlungen. Band

xxiv. No. 6 : Zeitschrift. Band xxxii. No. 3 (1897). From the

Society.

American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Boston—Proceed-

ings. Vol. xxxii. Nos. 16-17 (June-July, 1897): Vol. xxxiii.

Nos. 1-4 (July-August, 1897). From the Academy.
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California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco— Occasional

Papers. No. v. (Sept., 1897) : Proceedings. Third Series.

Geology. Vol. 1, No. 2 (June) : Zoology. Vol. 1, No. 4 (July,

1897). From the Academy.

Cincinnati Society of Natural History
—Journal. Vol. xix.

No. 3 (Nov., 1897). From the Society.

Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia
—

Proceedings,

1897. Part ii. (April-Sept.). From the Academy.

Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis—Eighth Annual Report,

1897. Fiom the Director.

Bureau of American Ethnology, AVashington— Sixteenth

Annual Pteport, 1894-95. By J. W. Powell, Director. From,

the Director.

U.S. Geological Survey, Washington—Seventeenth Annual

Report, 189.5-96. Parts 1-2 (1896) : Bulletins. 87, 127, 130,

135-140 (1896-97): Monographs, xxv.-xxviii (with Atlas) [1895-

D7]. From the Director.

Results of Rain, River and Evaporation Observations made in

New South Wales during the Year 1896 : Two Pamphlets—
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A NEW MYXOMYCETE FOR [NEW SOUTH WALES.

By D. McAlpine.

(Comviunicated by J. H. Maiden.)

On the 2nd of February Mr. J. H. Maiden, Director of the

Botanic Gardens, sent me a micro-fungus from a lawn in front of

his house which was common on Buffalo-grass (Stenotajjhrum

amencmium, Schrank) and Couch-grass (Cynodon dactylon, L. C.

Rich.); also on Ityllingia moiwcephala, Rottb., a cyperaceous

plant. It has since been found on a lawn in the Garden Palace

Grounds, but has not been observed in any other localities up to

the present. It belongs to the group of Slime-fungi or Myxomy-
cetes and is a novelty for New South Wales, although already

recorded for West Australia and Victoria. It is Physarum
ci)iereiim, Pers., and is commonly found on dead leaves, bark, wood,

«fec. The grass sent was pretty well covered with very minute

roundish or hemispherical cinereous sporangia, which were crowded

together, and the wall readily showed the presence of lime on the

application of an acid. Many of them were burst and the spores

were of a pale violet colour, spherical, smooth, and averaging

10-11
/x

in diameter.

As the spores varied somewhat in colour from the description

given in Lister's recent "Monograph of the Mycetozoa," I sent

specimens to that gentleman, and he has just kindly replied as

follows:—"With regard to the colour of the spores of /'.c//2ere?«»,

I admit that '

bright violet-brown
'

is strong, but it is not pure

violet, I think, and at the time I published the Monograph (1894)

I had not separated P. vernum, which has, as a rule, browner

spores. Pale violet-grey might better express the typical colour of

P. cinereum spores, but it is dilhcult to express colour in words.

I have given 'violet-brown' for the colour of P. nutans; there is
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generally a brownish tinge in these also and they are very similar

to those of P. cinerenm."

This question of the colour of the spores is an important one

in fungi, because thei"e are some large families such as the

Ar/aricacecB in which the primary divisions are based upon the

colour of the spores, and there are some leading systematists who

wish to extend this principle to the various divisions of fungi.

The difficulty lies in the fact that there is often a combination of

colours to which it is almost impossible to give a common name,

and in this particular instance there is undoubtedly a brownish

tinge associated with the violet, so that one has to select the

prevailing tint. In the Ayaricacece already referred to, some

authors make one section for black spores (Melanosporse) and

another for pui^ple-black spores (Porphyrosporee), but I have

never yet seen any spores of the former in which there was not a

^iolet tinge, so that too minute distinctions of colour may defeat

the very object in view.

The group of Myxomycetes has not yet been much attended to

in New South Wales, although it is a very interesting and

peculiar one. It is claimed both by botanists and zoologists,

because in its reproductive stages it produces distinct spores in a

powdery mass, which shows its affinity with fungi, but these

spores, instead of producing a mycelium, give rise to swarm-

cells, which coalesce to form a plasmodium. So those who pay
most attention to the reproductive phase, call this group Myx-
omijcetes, while those who consider that the formation of a

Plasmodium indicates a wide separation from the fungi and links

it on to the animal world, speak of it as Mycefozoa. About 550

species are known altogether, and of these 52 are recorded for

Australia and only 6 for New South Wales. They are here

given, with their distribution in other colonies, and named

according to Lister's Monograph:—
1. Arcyria (Erstecltii, Rost.—New South Wales only. On

leaves of Atherospermum, Mount Wilson (Hamilton, 1888).

Lister remarks in his Monograph under the heading of this

species :

" The type specimen of Hemiarcyria fuliginea, Cooke
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and Mass., from N.S. W., has the capillitium attached to persistent

papillose plates of the sporangium-wall, and is similar to the

Lyme Regis gatherings of A. (Erstedtii, except in the colour,

which is now fuliginous-brown."

2. Badhamia utricularis, Berk., (5. varia, Mass., in part)
—

Tasmania and Victoria. On wood, kc.

3. Pliysarum cinereum, Pers.—West Australia and Victoria.

On Sydney lawns (Maiden, Feb., 1898).

4. Plasmodiopliora brassicce, Woron. Victoria and S. Aus-

tralia. On roots of Crucifers, causing the disease known
as " Club-root" or "Fingers and Toes."

5. Spu)}iaria alba, DC.—Victoria and Queensland. On grass.

6. Stemonifis fusca, Roth.—Victoria, Queensland, Tasmania

and West Australia. On dead wood (Maiden, July, 1895).

It will be seen from the above that Mr. Maiden has brought

to light no less than two out of the six known New South Wales

Myxomycetes, and as he is rapidly enlarging our knowledge of

the fungi as well as other botanical products of New South

Wales, I have no doubt but this group will soon be abreast of its

position in the other colonies.
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A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF THE MEMBRACID.E
DESCRIBED FROM AUSTRALIA AND TASMANIA.

By F. W. Goding, M.D., Ph.D.

(Cominionicated hy W. W. Froggatt, F.L.S.)

This paper has been prepared merely to show to the members

of the Society what is known of this interesting family of insects,

as represented in Australia and Tasmania, and to call attention

to the fact that the writer has planned the preparation of a

monograph when sufficient material has been examined.

The present paper is based wholly upon the published accounts

of these variously formed species, and plainly shows what little

attention has been paid to them.

Owing to the deficiency of the published descriptions, some

half-dozen forms could not be included in the accompanying-

synopsis; otherwise it will be found to be accurate. However,
the opinion is warranted that Centrotus siiffusa, Walker, will

prove to be a synonym of Sextius virescens, Fairmaire, and

Oxyrhachis contorta, Walker, of Daunus v'ltta of the same author,

while the other forms described under Oxyrhachis and Centrotus

will be found to belong to some of the modern genera mentioned,

or form types of new genera.

That the monograph may be a credit to the literature of Aus-

tralian Entomology, I earnestly desire the co-operation of this

Society.

Provisigna-L Check-list op the Described Memhracidce of

Australia axd Tasmania.

Genus Acanthucus, Stal.

1. A. trispiniferus, Fairm.— Bab. : New Holland; Tasmania.

2. A. gracilisjnnus, Stal.—Hab. : North Australia.

3. A. conspercatus, Stal.—Hab. : West Australia.

4. A. bispinus, Stal.—Hab. : Australia.
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Genus Sextius, Stal.

5. S. virescens, Fairm.—Hab. : New South Wales; Tasmania.

6. S. hipunctatus, Fabr.—Hah. : New Holland.

Genus Sertorius, Stal.

7. S. australis, Fairm.—Rah. : New Holland; Tasmania.

8. S. curvicornis, Stal.—Hab. : Adelaide, Australia.

Genus Terentius, Stal.

9. T. convexus, Stal.— Flab. : Rockhampton, Australia.

Genus Daunus, Stal

10. Z). contractus, Walk.—Hab. : New Holland.

11. D. falcatus, Walk.—Hah. : Tasmania.

12. D. vitta, Walk.—ffah. : Tasmania
(1).

13. D. Tasmanice, Fairm.— Hah. : New Holland.

Genus
(?) Oxyrhachis, Germ.

14. C?) 0. contorta, Walk.—Hab. : Tasmania.

15. C?) 0. spinicornis, Walk.—Hah. : Moreton Bay.

16. (?) 0. 2Jondifer, ^Yedk.—Hab. : Moreton Bay.

Genus
(?) Centrotus, Fabr.

17. (?) C. acanthaspis, Fairm.—Hah. : Port Jackson.

18. (?) C. rufiventris, Walk.—Hab. : Moreton Bay.

19. (?) C. decisus, Walk.— Hab. : New Holland.

20. (?) G. monstrifer, Walk.—Hah. : Hunt [er] River.

21. (?) C. truncaticornis, Walk.—Hab. : Port Phillip.

22. (?) C. bmotatus, Walk.—Hab. : New South Wales.

Provisional Synopsis op the Genera and Species of Memhra-

cidce DESCRIBED from Australia and Tasmania.

1 (8). Front entirely in one plane, not inflexerl

below juga, apex sometimes lightly

reflexed; tibite simple.
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2 (3). Prothorax convex, unai'iiied above lateral

angles; posterior process convex anteri-

orly, tectiform and carinate posteriorly,

broad at base, leaving free a very
narrow part of the sides of scutellum;

costal cell extended a little lengthily

backward Genus Terentius, Stal.

Pitchy, abdomen and legs yellowish-

piceous ; sides of chest densely

gray, silky ; tegmina vitreous,

obscure at base, apex and costa

dilute-piceous, radial and toward

apex of ulnar veins and including

veins and discoidal cells, blackish T. convexus, Stal.

3 (2). Prothorax horned above lateral angles;

costal cell distinctly and very frequently

extended far behind radial cell.

4 (7). Lateral horns of prothorax acute or

everywhere equally broad, wholly com-

pressed, seen from front, apex not at

all broadened.

5 (6). Dorsum of prothorax unarmed in front of

posterior process and destitute of a

distinctly elevated acute carina Genus Sertorius, Stal.

a. Lateral horns represented by conical

teeth S. australis, Fairm.

aa. Lateral horns broad, curved, turned

upward, posterior angle forming a

little prominent tooth S. curvicornis, Stal.

6 (5). Dorsum of prothorax armed in front of

posterior process with an erect, com-

pressed process, or furnished with an

acute, distinctly elevated carina Genus Acanthucus, Stal.

a. Lateral horns turned directly outward.

b. Dorsum of prothorax furnished with

a vertical spine A. trisipin.iferus, Fairm.

bh. Dorsum of prothorax destitute of a

vei'tical spine A. bispinus, Stal.

a«. Lateral horns not turned dii'ectly

outward.

c. Lateral horns turned forward and

upward : median carina behind

lateral angles elevated in an

obtuse angle A. conspercatus, Stal.
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cc. Lateral horns turned obliquely

outward and upward ; dorsal

horn long, acute and slender.,... A. gracilispinus, StaL

7 (-i). Lateralhornsofprothorax strongly turned

upward, compressed toward the base,

seen from front broadened and trun-

cated toward apex Genus Daunus, Stal.

a. Lateral horns almost erect, parallel;

tegmina not narrow.

h. Brown, golden pubescent; posterior

process straight, slender, a little

longer than abdomen
; tegmina

brown, apex clearer D. tasmanioi, Fairni.

hh. Piceous pale, yellow pubescent ;

posterior process lightly undulating

along superior surface, tapering to

apex, which far surpasses apex of

abdomen; tegmina piceous D. contractus, Walk.

aa. Lateral horns][not erect and parallel;

tegmina narrow.

c. Piceous, white pubescent ; lateral

horns almost erect, the tips

slightly hooked ; tegmina lurid,

piceous D. falcatus, Walk.

cc. Piceous, tawny pubescent; lateral

horns a little diverging, inclined

a little forward: tegmina piceous,

a ferruginous stripe extends from

base along disc to apex, two

short, brown stripes along pos-

terior border D. vitta, Walk.

(1). Front below juga suddenly inflexed; pro-

thorax either armed or unarmed above

lateral angles; tibiae dilated Genus Sextius, StaL

a. Prothorax armed with a horn above

each lateral angle ; testaceous or

pale greenish S. virescens, Fairm.

act. Prothorax unarmed above lateral

angles or obtusely tuberculate; yel-

lowish-gray, a black spot on interior

vein of clavus S. hipunctatus, Fabr.
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Descriptions of the Species not included in the Synopsis.

Genus (?) Oryrhachis.

(?)
0. contorta, Walk.—Long. 7i mm. Ferruginous-brown,

thickly punctured. Prothorax armed with two thick, prismatic,

sUghtly twisted, almost erect horns, which are slightly diverging

and inclined forward, two carinse in front
; posterior process

curved, very slender, acute at tip, which extends beyond abdomen,

with a median carina. Abdomen and legs ferruginous. Tegmina

whitish, with a ferruginous discal stripe, and two brown streaks

along interior border; veins tawny; wings vitreous. Doubtless

this is Daunus vitta, Walk. Ilab.—Tasmania.

C?) 0. spinicornis, Walk.—
<^. Long. corp. 7 mm. Piceous.

Prothorax punctured, with two thick, ascending, curved, diverg-

ing horns, slightly inclined forward, rudely reticulated toward

apex, where they are armed with a spine on the outer side ;

furnished with a median carina; posterior process forming a spine

which extends to apex of tegmina. Chest whitish on each side.

Wings cinereous-hyaline, veins piceous. Probably acanthasjns,

Fairm. Hab.—Moreton Bay.

\V) 0. 2^ondifer, Walk.—^. Long. corp. 4 mm. Piceous. Pro-

thorax punctured, forming an erect, thick horn, whose summit is

much dilated posteriorly, and on each side, where it emits an

acute, horizontal spine, with tips fulvous; posterior process gibbous

in front, ending in a long, curved spine which has a pale yellow

band at its base. Tarsi and tips of tibife pale. Tegmina brown,

punctured at base and along costa; wings cinereous-hyaline.

Genus
(?) Centrotus, Fabr.

(?)
C. acanthucus, Fairm.—-Long. 7 mm. Brown, punctured.

Lateral horns of prothorax divergent, compressed, obtuse, broad;

posterior process thick at base, notched at scutellum, sinuous

beyond, curved inferiorly at apex, bisinuate below, longer than

abdomen. Scutellum yellow. Head yellowish, with two glisten-

ing black spots above eyes. Tegmina transparent, a little

fuliginous. Femora black, tibife yellowish. Belongs to the genus
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Sertorius, and is synonymous with decisus, Walk. Hab.—Port

Jackson.

(?) C. rufiventris, Walk.— ^. Long. corp. 6 mm. Ferruginous,
with thin, shining pubescence. Head minutely punctured,

bordered, a black spot on each side between eyes and ocelli.

Prothorax roughly punctured, inclined backward, a distinct

median carina; lateral horns stout, conical, prismatic, diverging,

slightly ascending, black toward tips [mutilated in the type];

posterior process slender, armed with two erect, high, compressed,

conical, acute bumps, one at base, the other at middle; reaching

tip of abdomen. Tegmina pale fulvous, punctured at base.

Abdomen bright red, punctured, blackish towards base beneath.

Legs ferruginous, femora striped with black. Hab.—Moreton

Bay.

C?)
C. decisus, Walk. — ^. Long. corp. 8 mm. Piceous. Pro-

thorax roughly punctured, a slight median carina; lateral horns

thick, prismatic, ascending, slightly diverging, conical, tips much

rounded; posterior process far passing apex of abdomen, slightly

curved, gradually attenuated to apex; sides of scutellum and chest

tawny-pubescent. Tegmina lanceolate, piceous and punctured
at base, ferruginous at base of costal border, veins ferruginous.

Abdomen dark red, piceous at apex. Synonymous with acan-

thaspis, Fairm. Hab.—New South Wales.
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FURTHER NOTES ON AUSTRALASIAN SHIPWORMS.

By C. Hedley, F.L.S.

The results of studies in the rather neglected branch of

Australasian shipworms were published by this Society in Vol.

ix. (2nd Series), pp. 465-6 and 501-5, PI. xxxii. of these Proceedings.

Attention having thus been drawn to the subject, INIr. T. Steel

exhibited at the meeting of August 28th, 1895, specimens of a fine

undescribed species from Fiji, forwarded to him by Mr. T.

Ferguson from red gum (?) piles at Nausori Sugar Mill, on the Rewa
River. One perfect example of these measured two feet in total

length and fifteen millimetres across the valves when in natural

apposition, and is therefore probably capable of causing much

mischief. Mr. Steel informed the Society that, at the point where

these were procured, the river was not only fresh enough to drink,

but had been proved at intervals during two years' residence b}-

his own analyses, made in reference to the manufacture of sugar,

to be absolutely free from the least saline trace. The timber

containing them had been erected for two years. By the kanakas

who were employed to obtain these, the animals were greedily

devoured raw. Mr. Steel generously presented this specimen to

the Australian Museum that it might be reported on by myself.

Being reluctant to cut up so superb and unique a specimen I

delayed the examination of the species until the arrival of further

material. By the good offices of the same kind friend such has

now reached me from the Navua River, near the Tamunua Sugar

Mill, Fiji, where the stream is somewhat brackish at high tide.

Upon these the following account is based.

The present is not the only instance known of a shipworm

flourishing in fresh water. Wright has published an interesting
account of one, Naasitoria dunlopei* which was proved to pass

* Traus. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 1S64, pp. 451-4, PI. xxiv.
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the whole of its existence in perfectly fresh water in the Hurree-

gonga, an anabranch of the Ganges River, India
;
and which

indeed is unknown elsewhere. Kirk noticed an undetermined

species a hundred miles from the sea in the Zambesi River, S.

Africa.*

A difficulty which at once confronted me in describing the

novelty was to select the genus most appropriate for its reception.

The accepted classification is based on the form of the palettes.

Continued observation and reflection have persuaded me that

these features are not deserving of that classificatory value at

which Grould and Wright have estimated them. Their structure

and position must expose them, before any other portion of the

animal, to stress of modification in change of environment. The

soft parts of the anterior trunk should be preferred to the hard

in the choice of features to guide the systematist. An examination

of published figures and of a considerable series of Australasian

specimens shows me that the siphons of the Terediclce are variously

divided or united, and vary also in being surrounded or not by a

cup-like outgrowth of the mantle. These are the features on

which I rely for a clue to the natural division of the family.

The species under consideration cannot be included in the

genus Teredo of Linne, for the type of that, according to the

figures of Forbes and Hanleyf and other writers, entirely lacks

the cup-shaped mantle which here surrounds the bases of siphons

and palettes.

Uperotus, Guettard, judging from the engraving of Griffiths,;

differs by the siphons being united to the tips.

The animal of Kuphus, Guettard, is still unknown, but as

Wright points out we may safely deduce from the shelly tube

that the animal has the siphons separated for most of their length.

Nausiloria, Wi'ight,§ however, conforms to the pattern under

study, and in this respect does not difier from the previously

*
Jeffreys, British Conchology, iii. 1865, p. 147.

t British Mollusca, 1848, PI. F. fig. 1.

X Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, 1834, xii. Mollusca, PI. xviii. f. 3a.

§ Op. cit. xxiv. p. 452.
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described Calobates, Gould>' Another genus imperfectly known,

but perhaps also to be ranked under Calobates, is Lyrodios, Gould,

type Teredo chlorotica, Gould, f "from ships that have cruised in

the Pacific."

Calobates fluviatilis, n.sp.

(Figs. 1-6.)

For specific identification of the members of the genus

Calobates, I rely on one part of the valve only,—the anterior

section or auricle, of which the

interior aspect is the charac-

teristic. This portion of the

valve (rigs. 1-2) is that which

in life is protected from fric-

tion by the soft parts, and

whose development is not in-

terfered with by the station

of the animal. In the present

species the anterior dorsal

margin is straight and sloping,

the anterior edge of the auricle

is gently curved and meets the margin of the antero-median

area at a wide angle. From the hinge process a spur is seen

in profile, viewed from the anterior side, to project (fig. .3).

The height of the valve figured is 10 mm
,
and the length

the same. The remainder of the characters correspond to those

of {T.J edax previously described in these Proceedings. The

palettes (figs. 4-5) are usually much worn by friction; a well

preserved specimen selected for illustration is 17 mm. in total

length, straight and asymmetrical, the blade twice the length

of the stalk, on one side the flat blade is hatchet-shaped, on the

* Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. viii. 1862, p. 283.

t Invertebrata of Massachusets, 1870, p. 34, fig. .360. Tryon consiflers

(Structural and Systematic Conchology, iii. 1884, p. 123) that Lyroilns

may belong to Nausitoria. Indeed it is possible that chlorotica may be
iaidii.
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revei'se it bears a blunt point. In this respect it recalls the

"Jedburgh Axe," a weapon of ancient Scottish warfare. The

stalks of the palettes are embedded in the muscles of the anterior

trunk, one on each side, close to the base of the conjoined siphons.

The sketch (fig. 6) shows the mantle-cup ripped open and one

palette removed and the other in situ. 'Fragments of the tube

before me show no choke of imbricating plates. A piece of

eucalypt timber, a foot in length, is riddled with numerous, close,

fairly straight burrows, 12 mm. in diameter, lined by thick shelly

tubes.

Hah.—Rewa and Navua Rivers, Viti Levu, Fiji.

Type to be preserved in the Australian Museum.

The study of the foregoing novelty induced a review of the

information amassed since the publication of my previous article

on the subject of Australasian shipworms. Mr. Gerald Halligan

has kindly placed at my disposal complete specimens of shipworms

found boring wharf piles in Circular Quay and Woolloomooloo

Wharf, Sydney. Among these I observe,

Calobates saulii, Wright.

(Figs.7-9.)

described from Port Phillip. Victoria.* Tlie peculiar palettes (fig. 9)

give to this a ready
means of recogni-

tion. The incomplete

i,f/i< r!^t .r-:"-'-.*'',/;jl f||i;v::^jjN^": ^X specimen figured is

1 4 mm. long, of which

the broken blade is

twice the length of

the stalk, flat on the

inner side, rounded

on the outer
;

the

blade consists of a

series of imbricating joints, each expanded distally and embrac-

ing in pectinate jaws the following joint.

* Trans. Liiin. Soc. xxv. 1865, p. 567, PI. Ixv. ff. 9-15.
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The valve (tigs. 7-8) is distinguished by a broad and deep

auricle, truncated anteriorly and curved in to meet the antero-

median margin at an acute angle. The example before me
measures 7 mm. in height, and in length the same. So far as

my experience goes C saulii never approaches the size of (TJ edax.

The anterior portion of the animal possesses the cup-like pro-

cess of the mantle like that figured and described for C.JluviatUis,

and I accordingly transfer it to Calobates. Wright has figured

the same feature in Kuphus Q) mannii* and I therefore follow

Tryon t in placing it also in Calobates. This character is again

apparent in Wright's figures of Nausitoria dunlopei,X Calobates

anstralis,^ and C. tho7-acites.\\

I am much indebted to Prof. Ralph Tate for an opportunity of

examining authentic specimens of his Teredo frayilis.^] This has

left me no doubt that T. fragilis is a synonym of (7. saulii, to

which the unfigured valves quite correspond. The apparent
difference in the palettes is due to the fracture of the specimens

figured, wherein all joints but the basal one have been snapped off.

Miss Lodder has sent me specimens of C. saulii from the

entrance of the Tamar River, and Sandfoi'd, Tasmania, and Mr.

G. B. Pritchard from Beaumaris, Victoi'ia. I have also seen it

from the Bellinger River, N.S.W.

Besides C. saulii, Mr G. Halligan's series of Sydney shipworms
also embraced examples of Teredo edax, Hedley, a species which I

now wish to include in Calobates, since these entire animals possess

the character above emphasised, which appears to me to distinguish

the genus.

I have also had brought under my notice valves of Teredo

a>it%rctica, Hutton, from Port Stephens, K.S.W., a habitat which

requires confirmatory evidence. Probably this species should

follow others into Calobates. In a list of Victorian Mollusca

*
Op. clt. XXV. PI. Ixv. f. 5.

t Am. Journ. Conch, iii. 1867, Suppl. p. 19.

X Op. cit. xxiv. PL xlvi. f. 2.

§ Oj). cit. XXV. PI. Ixiv. f. 1,

II Op. cit. XXV. PI. Ixiv. f. 7.

H Trans. Eoy. Soc. S.A. 1888, p. 60, PI. xi. ff. 13a, 13b, 13c,

K.
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recently published by Mrs. Kenyon, the error of ascribing the

local shipworm to a European species is again repeated.
At Oubatche, New Caledonia, I was shown by Madame Du

Bois, the local postmistress, several tubes of Kuphus arenarius,

which she informed me had been obtained from the reefs in that

neighbourhood. This is an interesting extension of the previously
recorded range.

Summary. —The soft joarts rather than the hard should be

taken as a guide in a classification of the ship worms. A salient

character is the cup-like process of the mantle which embraces

both siphons and palettes; the siphons differ in the extent to

which they are divided.

The genus Calobates, Gould, is hereby remodelled and character-

ised by a cup-like anterior fold of the mantle and short siphons

divergent for half their length. It thus embraces Wright's Nan.si-

toria, possibly Gould's Lyrudus, and species referred to other genera.
A new species, Ca/.obaJesJiuviatilis, from Fiji is distinguished

by the rounded and produced auricle of the valve, and by the

hatchet-shaped palettes.

The shipworms at present recorded from temperate Australia

are :
—-Calobates atistralis, Wright, from Fremantle, W.A.

;
C.

saulii, Wright (to which Teredo fragilis, Tate, is reduced), from

Adelaide, Melbourne, Launceston, Sydney and the Bellinger

River, N.S.W.; C. edax, Hedley, from Adelaide and Sydney, and

doubtfully Teredo (? Calobates) antarctica, Hutton, from Port

Stephens, N.S.W.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

Calobates fluviafitis, Hedley.

Fig. 1.—Exterior aspect of right valve.

Fig. 2.—Interior aspect of the same.

Fig. 3.—Hinge process, viewed anteriorly.

Fig. 4.—Palette, seen from the side.

Fig. 5.—The same, edgewise.

Fig. 6. —Anterior extremity of trunk, with one palette removed, and

the mantle slit, to show the relative positions of siphon and palette.

Calobates saulii, Wright.

Fig. 7.—Interior aspect of right valve.

Fig. 8.—Exterior aspect of the same.

Fig. 9.—Palette.

All magnified, and to various scales.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW MOLLUSCA, CHIEFLY FROM
NEW CALEDONIA.

By C. Hedley, F.L.S.

Placostylus remotus, n.sp.

(Figs. 1-2.)

Shell an elongate cone, narrow in proportion to length, thick

and strong, anteriorly broad and blunt, posteriorly tapering

slowly, scarcely perforate. Colour pale ochre, with a darker broad

peripheral band, which is edged above and below with a pale

border, and a narrow, dull white margin below the suture.

Whorls six, rounded, apex blunt, nepionic shell a whorl and a

half. Suture impressed. Sculpture;
—

every-

where irregularly crossed by oblique growth

lines, both fine and coarse, which interrupt

and distort a series of minute, numerous,

irregular, spiral scratches which are not to be

perceived without a lens (fig. 2). Aperture

oblique, rudely hexagonal, subchannelled

anteriorly. Columella thickened, externally folded over a

narrow umbilical chink, internally sharply bent, the upper limb

a flat, deeply entering and obliquely ascending plate, the lower

swelling into a slight but distinct tubercle. Outer lip internally

much thickened, but neither thickened nor reflected externally,

forming a sharp angle at the insertion. A thin callus is spread
on the body whorl. In the specimen described the anterior

corner of the aperture is externally surrounded by a series of

imbricating lamellae; this may, however, be an individual feature

or repair of breakage. Length 26, breadth 12 mm.
H a b.—The Mambare Goldfleld, Brit. N. Guinea.

T y p e.—In the collection of Dr. J. C. Cox.
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This species is represented to me by a single well-preserved

specimen. Dr. Cox, having purchased a collection of land shells

from a digger returned from New Guinea, found it jammed in

the aperture of a large Rhysota hercules.

It is the smallest known Placostylus, and is remarkable besides

for its narrow shape, blunt anterior extremity and peculiar

aperture. Indeed it has a better claim to subgeneric distinction

than have some proposed divisions of the genus. One of the

chief claims it has on our attention is the extension of the geo-

graphical range which it brings to the genus.
In a paper read before this Society some years ago I pointed

to Placostylus as illustrative of the antiquity, separation from

outside and faunal unity within, of the larger islands of the

South-West Pacific, deducing that New Zealand was an ultimate

link thereof, that her fauna was thence derived, and " that this

Melanesian plateau was never connected with, nor populated
from Australia, probably its fauna was derived from Papua cia

New Britain."*

I am now disposed to regard Placostylus as an extremely
ancient group of Antarctic origin, and consider that the present

species strayed northwestwards by a now broken land route

when Papuina, the land operculates and numerous other forms,

passed from New Guinea, through New Britain and New Ireland

into the Solomons.

The first writer, so far as my reading has served me, to recog-

nise the geological connection between New Caledonia and New
Zealand, was Heurteau.f He quotes the Rev. W. B. Clarke as

also supporting the idea, but I have not been able to find in the

writings of the latter author any statement to this effect.

The whole subject has been recently and thoroughly reviewed

by Crosse. I

A broken shell of an undetermined Placostylus in tne British

Museum is said, on the authority of Daintree, to have been found

* P.L.S.N.S.W. (2), vii. p. ,339; reprinted Annals & Mag. Nat. Hist.

No. Ixvi. June, 1893, pp. 435-438; see also Thomson, Proc. Roy. Geogr. iSoc.

Australasia (Queensland), Vol. viii. pp. 17-24, and ix. p. 23.

+ Rapport sur la Constitution de la Nouvelle Caledonie, 1876, p. 17.

X Journal de Conchyliologie, xlii. 1894, pp. 443-456.
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in the Post-Pliocene alluvium of King's Creek, Darling Downs.*

I have myself no doubt that this is an error. Firstly, such an

occurrence would be utterly at variance with the remainder of

the fossils and with the recent fauna. Secondly, Placostyhis is

essentially gregarious, where it occurs at all there it occurs

abundantly, if it had really existed in Queensland it would have

recurred to subsequent collectors. While serving on the scientific

staff of the Queensland Museum I enjoyed the opportunity of

seeing the largest collection yet unearthed of King's Creek fossils;

the agent of the Museum was expressly directed to search for

mollusca. All that were obtained passed through my hands

officially, yet I saw nothing of Placostylus. Thirdly, had

Placostylus really occurred in Australia it is unlikely that it

should occur as a species not distinguishable, as Harris says, from

the New Zealand form. In short, the Queensland Placostylus

had best be banished to join the company of Owen's Australian

Elephant, Ettingshausen's Australian Oaks, Filhol's New Caledo-

nian Rhinoceros, and Owen's Gigantic Lord Howe Lizard.

In the above-quoted paper I drew attention to the probability

that the Fijian fauna was derived from the Solomons, a theory
which had not, I believe, been advanced before. In addition to the

evidence there cited of the Placostylus, I have since collected

other interesting testimony in support of this view.

Treating of the geology of Rotuma, Mr. J. S. Gardinerf points

out that, whereas in the antiquated charts of the Challenger

Reports, Fiji is shown united in a submarine plateau to the

Tongan, Ellice, and Samoan Groups, modern surveys have demon-

strated that the two latter are separated from each and the others

by abyssal gulfs deeper than 2,200 fathoms. Recent soundings
have developed a plateau of a depth not greater than 1,500

fathoms in a general depth of from 2,000 to 3,000 fathoms,

including Tonga and Fiji, and extending westwards to Santa

* Jack & Etheridge, Geology & Paleontology of Queensland and Xew
Guinea, 1892, p. 646. Harris, Catalogue Tertiary Mollusca of the British

Museum, 1897, p. 4.

t Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. liv. 1898, p. 2.
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Cruz and the Solomons. Mr. W. B. Hemsley has described a

remarkable Sapotaceous genus Chdonespermum, of which two of

the known species are from the Solomons and the third from

Fiji.* It is remarkable how strictly Nautilus observes as its

eastern limit the ancient coast line of the Melanesian plateau.

At a recent meeting of this Society! Mr. E. R. Waite exhibited

examples from Fiji of Typhlops aluensis, Blgr., a species previously

known only from the Solomon Islands.

ISCHNOCHITON ARAUCAKIANUS, n.sp.

(Figs. 3-6.)

Shell oval, depressed, valves rounded posteriorly, but the

anterior ones more pointed. Colour greenish-grey, each valve

shading posteriorly into cream, with a median wedge of black,

which is sometimes split with a central white stripe. Interior

dull purple, shading posteriorly into brown. Girdle (fig. 6)

chequered black and cream. Lateral areas elevated with about

three obscure, diverging lines of granules, more prominent on

the anterior valves. Central areas finely and evenly corded trans-

versely. Anterior valve radiately tuberculated. Posterior valve

(fig. 4) with subcentral mucro, anterior area concentrically striated,

posterior concentrically tuberculated, the mucro is eroded in

specimens studied. Anterior and posterior valves with eight slits,

median with one; teeth finely pectinated and roughened with

* Joarn. Linn. Soc. Botany, xxx. 1894, p. 164.

f See Vol. xxii. p. 685.
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minute grains. Scales of girdle radiately furrowed, somewhat

apart, large and small intermingled, with a series of very small

next the valves and along the margin. Gills extending along

:five-sixths of the foot. Length 38, breadth 22 mm.
Hab.—The Isle of Pines, New Caledonia.

Type.—To be placed in the Australian Museum.

I found this species in abundance between half and high tide

marks in a rock pool, about half a mile distant from the Com-

mandant's House at the Isle of Pines, New Caledonia, in October,

1897. This island was so called by Captain Cook from its forest

of Araucaria cookii, which then, as now, gives so quaint a charm

to the landscape, and from which I have derived a specific name.

Clinging to the rocks beside it was A canthopleura spiniger, and

the Littoriiia, Nerita and Ricinula characteristic of the rocky
shore of the Pacific tropics kept them company.
The arrangement of large and small scales together on the

girdle separate this Iscknochiton from all but /. cariosus, Carpenter,

a native of South Australia and Victoria. From that the novelty
differs greatly by broader and flatter valves and by an entirely

difierent scheme both of colour and of sculpture. Technically
the shell under consideration should form a

second species of Carpenter's subgenus Hetero-

zorta, based on the uneven girdle scales, but

the general aspect of it suggests that such

a union would be strained by the remaining
features.

Teinostoma oppletum, n.sp.

(Figs. 7-9.)

Shell discoidal, thick, opaque, inner whorls

sunk, each whorl margined by a heavy sutural

band of callus, which projects at the aperture.

Colour white, surface glossy. Sculpture;
—

indistinct malleations and obscure revolving

grooves. Whorls 3^, the spire sunk, last whorl subangled around

the base, broadening and descending rapidly to the aperture.
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The peculiar feature of the shell is that each whorl is separated

from that within it by a thick layer of intercalated callus which

arches higher than the vertex of the whorl, and at the finish

projects as a knob beyond and beside the aperture. Beneath,

the same callus spreads as a pad over the basal axis
;

so that

could the callus be dissolved awa}' the whorls would be seen

separate. Aperture oblique, simple, oval; above lip sharp, and

straight; basal lip thick, bevelled-edged. Diam. major 2, minor

1|, height 1 mm.
H a b. —Panie, New Caledonia.

Type to be presented to the Australian Museum.

I collected five specimens among shell-sand at high water

mark, two of which differ from the type specimen by the spire

being raised instead of sunk.

The development of the callus is not always so marked as in

the individual figured. From Thursday Island, Torres Straits,

I have seen what seems a variation of this species in. which the

sutural callus is hardlj' visible.

T. oppletum appears to be a link between Teinstoma proper
and Leucorhynclda.

DiPLOMMATINA OBESA, n.Sp.

(Fig. 10.)

Shell minute, sinistral, ovate, stout, narrowly perforate, with

dentate aperture, thin, translucid. Colour pale corneous. Whorls

six, apex blunt, the first three whorls smooth,

the latter three much inflated, drawn in deeply
at the sutures, ribbed, the antepenultimate
whorl the broadest, the final contracted and

greatly descending. Sculptured by slender, for-

wardly bent lamellae, which curve across the

whorls in a flattened S; of these the last whorl

has thirteen and the one above about thirty-
three

;
the interstices are microscopically,

evenly, closely, spirally grooved. Aperture per-

pendicular, almost in the median line, greatly expanded, not
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oppressed posteriorly, eared on the upper external angle. When
viewed in profile a second lip, similar to the first, is discovered

immediately behind the aperture proper. Within the aperture

is bevelled and contracted in a funnel, a small tubercle is seated

•deep within the aperture on the right side. Length H, breadth

:j
mm.
H a b.—Oubatche, New Caledonia.

Type to be presented to the Australian Museum.

Oubatche is a station on the north-east coast of New Caledonia

about 20" 28" south latitude.* I procured this shell on the slopes

of Mount Ignambi, about four miles distant from the house of

my kind hosts, Messrs. A. 0. and J. Henry, where the road to

Ouaco enters the first piece of jungle. Among fallen leaves and

dead sticks on stony ground I found the new Diplommatina in

tolerable abundance, AVith the novelty was another and a larger

Diplommatina 2^ mm. long. I am inclined to consider it D.

perroquiniana, but the account of D. mojitrouzieri answers to it

almost as well. In doubt whether it be a

distinct species or a link between these two,

I refrain from describing it as new, but

content myself with presenting a drawing

(fig. 11) of this larger Oubatche species.

From New Caledonia there are alread}'

known three representatives of this genus,

all found l>y one diligent and acute collector

in the southern end of the island. They are

D. mariei, Crosse, (Journ. de Conchyl. xv.

1867, p. 179, PL XVI. f. 6) ;
D. perroqui-

niana, Crosse [op. cit. xxi. 1873, p. 144, PI. i.

f. 6); and D. montrouzieri, Crosse {op. cit. Fig. 11.

xxii. 1874, p. 394, PI. xii. f. 8). Besides its distant habitat,

D. ohesa is easily separated from these as well as from most known

species by its minute size and toothed aperture. This feature is

common to such Diplommatina as the Papuan D. symmetrica and

For a fuller account, see Ogilby, ante, Vo\. xxii. p. 762.
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the Bornean D. whiteheadi, the latter of which presents other

analogies.
Associated with the two Diplommatiyia in the forest at

Oubatche were Placostylus caledonicus, Petit; Rhytida heraiidi,

Gassies
;

R. ouveana, Souverbie
; Microcystis savesi, Gassies

;.

Pseudopartula singularis, Pfeiffer; Ainphicyclotus guestierianuSy

Gassies
;

Helicina primeana, Gassies
;

Flammidina haladensis,.

Souverbie; and Endodonta conjinis, Gassies.

RiSSOlNA ANGUSTA, n.Sp.

(Fig. 12.)

Shell narrowly conical, tall, slender, with whorls longitudinally-

ribbed and contracted beneath the suture. Colour uniform golden

brown. Whorls seven, of which two are nepionic,.

the last equalling in length the three previous,

slightly rounded
;
each whorl contracted, the third

at midway down, the rest at intervals receding

posteriorly, the last at just beneath the suture
;

sutures sharply sinuate. Sculpture ;
—no spiral

sculpture is visible, the longitudinal is by sharp,

strong, perpendicular ribs, slightly arched, suddenly
deflected and almost beaded at the above described

contraction, continuous from whorl to whorl, faint

upon the last. Aperture perpendicular, ovate,

scarcely effuse anteriorly, outer lip sinuate, produced, fortified

outside by a slight varix, columella overlaid by a thick callus.

Length 3^, breadth 1 mm.
H a b.—Panie, New Caledonia. One example.
T y p e.—To be preserved in the Australian Museum.

This species was collected with the Teinostoma on a little beach,

immediately beneath and to the eastward of Mt. Panie, the cul-

minating peak of New Caledonia.

Messrs. Melvill and Standen have lately published* a

catalogue of shells from the Loyalty Islands, which, containing

* Journ. Conchology, viii. 1897, pp. 84-132, 273-315, 379-381, and 396-

421, Pis. ii., iii., ix., x., xi.
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860 species, is the fullest local marine molluscan fauna yet

enumerated from the tropical South-west Pacific. I was much

interested to find, during a few hours' search upon the Panie beach,

situated about 120 miles W.N.W. of the Loyalties, several of the

species which they mention. These are now first recorded from the

mainland, some of the more noteworthy finds being : Megerlia

sanguiaea, Chem.
;

Ervillia sandivichensis, Smith
;

Colnmbella

stephensij'M. & S.; Marginel/a elliptica,'Redhe\d; Rissoa ^jyvrhacme,

M. ife S.
; Schismope ferriezi, Crosse, and .S'. moreleti, Crosse ;

Barleia chasteri, M. & S.; Mar/gelia rhodacnie, M. & S.; Caecum

exile, Folin; Cadulus viviperidens, M. & S.; Minolia glaphyrellay

M. & S., which I cannot separate from Af. pudibunda, Fischer,

and Pyrgulina glii'iella, M. & S., which I have also seen from

Thursday Island, Queensland.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.-

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5..

Fig. 6.-

Fig. 7.-

Fig. 8.-

Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

—Placostylus remotus, Hedley.

-Sculpture of the same, from the body whorl.

-Ischnochiton araucarianns, Hedley.
-Posterior valve of the same.

-Intermediate valve of the same, external aspect shown with-ti

internal.

-Portion of girdle of the same.
— Teinostoma appletum, Hedley, superior aspect.

-Peripheral aspect of the same.

—Basal aspect of the same.

—DiplommatiHa obe-sa, Hedley.

—Diplommatina (?) perroqumiaiia, Crosse.

—Rissoina angiista, Hedley.
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Maiden exhibited the Myxomycete {Fhysarum cinereiom^

Pers.) described in Mr. McAlpine's paper. Also another

parasitic fungus, Cerebella androjwgonis, Cesati, found on Andro-

jjogon pertusus in New England. This is the first time this

fungus has been recorded from New South Wales; the determina-

tion was made by Mr. Alex. Grant.

Mr. Maiden also exhibited a series of South African Proteacese

belonging to the genera Aulax, Leucadendron, Protea, and Leuco-

spermiim. They are from the northern part of Cape Colony,

and were collected in 1896 by Schlechter in his " Iter secundum."

Also a specimen of Brabejum stellatifolium, Linn., from Cape

Colony, received from Professor MacOwen, of Cape Town. This

species is particularly interesting to us from the fact that a

cultivated plant in the Sydney Botanic Gardens was described by
Mueller as Macadamia verticillata. (See Bentham & Hooker's

Genera Plantarum, iii. 178). Also fresh fruits of Ctrhera

OdoUarn, Gtertn., (C Manghu, Linn.
;
C. lactaria, Ham.) from

New Caledonia.

Mr. Edgar R. Waite, referring to some rats he had sent to the

Zoological Gardens in London, and to a paper he had contributed

to the Proceedings of the Zoological Society relative thereto,

drew attention to the fact that he had adopted W. S. Macleay's

specific name of arhoricola, but rejected the generic title of

Hapalotis for that of Mns. In a note appended to the paper,

Mr. Oldfield Thomas considers that the Sydney Bush Rat is

none other than a form of Mus rattus, and makes the interesting

statement that the rats normally inhabiting ships are not, as is

commonly supposed, Miis deciimanus, but Mus rattus. On June

30, 1897, Mr. Waite exhibited to the Society a living example of

a dark variety of the Sydney Bush-rat, and remarked its great

resemblance to typical examples of Mus rattus.
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Mr. Fred. Turner forwarded for exhibition a specimen of

Portulaca oleracea, Linn., infested with Dodder {C^isctiia azistralis,

R.Br.), collected on the Grey Range, N.S.W., an association of these

species not previously recorded. The exhibitor had also received

from the interior two other native plants, Boerhaavia diffusa,

Linn., and Alternanthera nodiflora, R.Br., similarly attacked.

Mr. Palmer exhibited a number of interesting objects from

Lawson, Blue Mts., including a living Echidna
;
a peculiarly

marked spider (Celcenia excavata, Koch), with two egg-bags
marked like the fabricator

;
and specimens of maize showing

various abnormal associations of cob and tassel due to the imperfect

separation of the sexes.

Mr. Deane exhibited specimens of fossil fruits ascribed to the

proteaceous genus Hokea, from Central Otago, New Zealand,

kindly forwarded by Miss Mai-chant of Dunedin. A short notice

of the discovery and identification of these fruits with other

remains, by Mr. G. M. Thomson, will be found in the Trans-

actions of the New Zealand Institute for 1896 (Vol. xxix. p. 628),
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WEDNESDAY, 29th JUNE, 1898.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday

evening, June 29th, 1898.

Professor J. T. Wilson, M.B., President, in the Chair.

DONATIONS.

Department of Agriculture, Victoria—Additions to the Fungi
on the Vine in Australia. By D. McAlpine, assisted by Gerald

H. Robinson (8vo., 1897). Fro7)i D. McAlpine, Esq.

University of Melbourne— Examination Papers. Final Honour,

«fec., February, 1898. From the Council.

Soci^te Royale de Botanique de Belgique
—Bulletin. Tome

xxxvi. (1897). From the Society.

Australasian Institute of Mining Engineers—Proceedings.

Annual Meeting, Melbourne, January 14th, 1898; First Ordinary

Meeting, 1898, Launceston, Tasmania, From, the Institute.

Geological Survey, Perth, W.A.—Bulletin. No. i. Biblio-

graphy of the Geology of Western Australian. By A. Gibb

Maitland, Government Geologist (1898). From the Author.

Agricultural Gazette of New South Wales. Vol. ix. Part 5

(May, 1898). From, the Hon. the Minister for Mines and Agri-

culture.

Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia, Sydney. Vol. xi. No.

5 (May, 1898). From the Editor.
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Entomological Society, London—-Transactions, 1898. Part i.

(April, 1898). From the Society.

Zoological Society, London—Proceedings, 1897. Part iv.

(April) : Abstract, 19th April, 3rd and 17th May, 1898. From

the Society.

Department of Agriculture, Perth, W.A.—Producers' Gazette

and Settlers' Record. Vol. v. Part 4. (April, 1898). From the

Secretary.

Perak Government Gazette. Vol. xi. Nos. 11-14 (April-May).

From the Government Secretary.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xxi. Band. Nos. 557-559 (April-May,

1S98). From the Editor.

Royal Society, London—Proceedings. Vol. Ixiii. Nos. 390-395

(April-May, 1898). From the Society.

Geological Society, London—Quarterly Journal. Vol. liv.

Part 2 (No. 214; May, 1898). Frojn the Society.

Royal Physical Society of Edinburgh—Proceedings. Vol. xiii.

Part 3 (Session 1896-97). From the Society.

Cambridge Philosophical Society
—Transactions. Vol. xvi.

Part iv. (1898). From the Society.

Royal Gardens, Kew—Hooker's Icones Plantarum. Fourth

Series. Vol. vi. Part iii. (April, 1898). From the Bentham,

Trustees.

Societe Royale des Sciences de Liege
—Memoires. 2^ Serie.

Tome XX. (1898). From the Society.

Societe d'Horticulture du Doubs, Besan9on-les-Bains
—Bulletin.

Serie illustree. Nos. 28-29 (Avril-Mai, 1898). From the Society.

University of Sydney—Calendar for the Year 1898. Fro/n

the Senate.

Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria—Victorian Naturalist.

Vol. XV. No. 2 (June, 1898). Froin the Club.
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Societe Royale Linneenne de Bruxelles—Bulletin. xxiii,

Annee. Nos. 6 (Avril, 1898). From the Society.

American Geographical Society, New York—Bulletin. Yol.

XXX. No. 2 (1898), From the Society.

Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard College,

Cambridge, Mass.—Bulletin. Yol. xxxii. Nos. 1-2 (April, 1898).
From the Director.

Societe Scientifique du Chili—Actes. Tome vii. 4'"^ Livraison

(1897). From the Society.

Australian Museum, Sydney—Catalogue No. 4. Australian

Birds. Parts 1 and 2. Accipitres and Striges. Second Edition

(1898) : Records. Yol. iii. No. 4 (June, 1898). From the

Trustees.

The Surveyor, Sydney. Yol. xi. No. 6 (June, 1898). From
the Editor.

Royal Society of New South Wales—Abstract of Proceedings.

May 4th, and June 1st, 1898. From the Society.

Societe Royale de Geographie d'Anvers—Bulletin. Tome xxii.

P"" Fasc. (1898). From the Society.

Comite Geologique, St. Petersbourg—Bulletin. Yol. xvi.

(1897), Nos. 3-9. From the Society.

Societas Entomologica Rossica—Horae. T. xxxi. (1897), No.

4. From, the Society.

Royal Microscopical Society, London—Journal, 1898. Part 2

(April). From the Society.

Koninklijke Natuui'kundige Yereeniging in Nederlandsch-

Indie—Natuurkundig Tijdschrift. Deel Ivii. (1897) : Boek-
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE VEGETATION OF LORD
HOWE ISLAND.

By J. H. Maiden, Botanic Gardens, Sydney.

(Plates I. -IV.)
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Cryptogams
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Some Miscellaneous Introduced Plants (chiefly economic)

Some Lord Howe Island Dishes

Summary of Results

Reference to Plates

Introductory Remarks.

I left Sydney at 3 p.m. on the 25th March last, in company
with Mr. Frank Farnell, M.P.,* Messrs. Robert Etheridge, Jun,,

and Edgar Waite, Curator and Zoologist respectively of the

Australian Museum, and Mr. J. A. Brodie, Visiting Magistrate,

bound for Lord Howe Island, in H.M.CS, "Thetis," Captain
Hildebrand. After a somewhat rough passage, we cast anchor

off the island at about 6 p m. on the 28th idem. Next

morning most of our party left the " Thetis
"

in a whaleboat

for the landing-place, about two miles off, which was reached

p. ]
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after about two hours' hard pulling. The weather continued

to increase in violence, so that return to the ship became

impossible that da}'. Kext day the weather increased in severity

to a gale, and finally, on the afternoon of the 31st March,

the " Thetis
" broke her anchors and steamed for Sydney, which

she reached after a perilous voyage, arriving with bunkers almost

empty on the morning of the 4th April. She returned as soon

as she could coal, &c., and was sighted off the island early on the

morning of the 7th, took her passengers aboard again, got under

weigh at 4 p.m., and after a pleasant run of 44 hours, arrived in

Port Jackson at noon on the 9th April.

We were thus on the island nine days, but the weather was so

boisterous for part of the time, and the rain so incessant, that

collecting was seriously intei'fered with. Fortunately I had

brought my vascula and presses ashore in the whaleboat, so that

things might have been far worse. I botanised as high up as

1 200 feet, reaching that elevation on two occasions, and went over

the greater part of the island. Ascent to the top of either Mt.

Gower or Mt. Lidgbird was physically impossible, as there is no

shelter; this remains a pleasurable task to be undertaken at a

favourable season. It is, of course, near the summits of the

mountains that one is most likely to find additions to the flora of

the island.

Examination of my collections has been greatly facilitated Ijy

reference to Mr. "VV. B. Hemsley's excellent " Flora of Lord

Howe Island "* In the lists that follow I have not repeated the

name of a species in Mr Hemsley's list unless I have some

additional information (however small) in regard to it. Most of

the species enumerated by Mr. Hemsley were collected by me
and are now in the herbarium of the Sydney Botanic Gardens.

I have arranged my plants in the sequence adopted by Mr.

Hemsley, and my observations may be looked upon as supple-

menting his work.

Annals of Botanij, Vol. x. No. xxxviii. p. 221 (.June, 1896).
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Meteorology.

Reference is suggested to Mr. H. C. Russell's paper* on the

subject, showing the mildness of the climate. It is a windy

island, perhaps in some measure caused by the great height of

the mountains for so small an island. I was informed that it is

no uncommon thing for it to blow strongly for three months at a

stretch. The gusts are so strong that the houses are built low,

and verandahs are unknown. Care is taken not to leave about

such objects as the wind may take hold of and blow away. In

consequence the " wind-break "
question is perhaps the most

important on the island, and most writers lay emphasis upon it.

Every patch of cultivation is protected by belts of indigenous or

planted trees, and these wind-breaks are watched with the

greatest solicitude. The air is also humid and laden with saline

matter
;
this was greatly against the preservation of botanical

specimens. I was on the island during stormy weather, and the

wind took up the sand and blew it with such force that it stung
our faces, and our horse would not face it. Again, the salt spray
blew nearly across the island, in one place blasting the vegetation

as if it had been scalded. The rainfall is probably high. Much
rain fell during our stay, and we saw many signs of land-slips of

various degrees of magnitude, some of them of much importance.

As regards wind-breaks, the average Australian settler begins

by cutting down as much vegetation as he can. This was the

policy of the early settlers in Lord Howe Island, or at all events

the clearings they made were often injudiciously chosen; in con-

sequence the wind yearly makes sad havoc with the openings

already made, and further trees crash down during every storm.

The most generally useful wind-breaks are Oleanders. There

are also Norfolk Island Pines (Arancaria excelsa) and Lagunaria

Patersom, indigenous to Lord Howe Island. To a less extent,

and with varying success, Eucalyptus glohiilus, Buddleia f/lobosa,

* The Climate of Lord Howe Island. Journ. ct Proc. Boy. Soc. iV.*S'. IF.

xxix,, 512, (1895).
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Kei Apple (Aberia Caffra) and the Tall Bamboo {Bamhusa

arundinacea) have been tried.

I have recently despatched plants of Pittosponim undulatum

and of Olive to the island. They should flourish, making
excellent wind-breaks, while the Olive should be a useful addition

to the economic plants.

Some Minor Notes.

There is only one road (the coast road), mainly following the

coast- line on the western side of the island; it is really only a

beaten track, and it has short branches to the various houses and

gardens. It is difficult to travel in the island except on these

tracks, as the vegetation is so dense, hence one collector has

largely followed the footsteps of another in most parts of the

island.

There is no wheeled vehicle on the island, sleighs being used,

drawn by one horse. They are shod with Sin. iron runners, and

one can move rapidly along the coast road b}' their use. By the

way, our horse (Norfolk Island bred) was so unlike Australian

horses in that he would not eat corn, but he was ravenous for

bananas and sweet potatoes.

We saw no wild pigs, although we were informed that there

are still a few on the tops of Mt. Lidgbird and Mt. Gower. The

same remarks apply to the goats, a few of which are also to be

found on Goat or Rabbit Island. These animals largely feed on

Palm seeds and on the tubers of Elatostemma. The islanders

now keep the pigs in styes, as their destructiveness to the vegeta-

tion in the past is now well known to them. This is a matter of

great congratulation to those interested in the preservation of the

flora of the island.

Cockroaches are veiy abundant and damaged my herbarium

specimens in spite of all my care.

The oranges and bananas are apparently quite free from pests.

The field crops are, however, much injured by both fungus and

insect pests I was assured that at one time it was a common

practice of the islanders to use a dead shark as an insecticide.
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This brilliant idea was borrowed from Tasmania, and the odour

of the decaying shark would drive away the aphis from a cabbage

patch, for example. I should imagine that it would drive away
the owner too.

Vernacular names are applied to plants on the island with

great unanimity, and also with absence of variety; this is doubt-

less to be attributed to the smallness of the population and the

frequent occasions on which they associate with one another.

Most of the male population have been sea-faring men and

have spent much of their time in the tropical South Sea Islands.

In consequence they are very apt to give names to plants on

account of their resemblance to those growing in Fiji, Samoa and

other places I have alluded to this on p. 126.

In other respects there is a slight tendency to depart from the

English of the mainland. Thus hills are called "ribs," and creeks

(especially mountain creeks) are known as "runs."

Bibliography.

I give some bibliographical references to supplement those given

by Hemsley, at p. 283 (op. cif.) and also the introduction to his

Flora. Nos. 1-5 I have given at some length, partly because at

the present time most of the publications are rare, and partly

because it is necessary that the references in so important a

publication as Hemsley's work should be as explicit as possible.

For the sake of uniformity I have followed Hemsley in quoting

Nos. 3 and 5 in my paper, although I should have preferred to

quote No. 2 as a matter of convenience.

1.—IS 70. Legislative Assembly. New South Wales. Lord

Howe Island.—Official visit by the Water Police Magis-
trate and the Director of the Botanic Gardens, Sydney;

together with a description of the Island, by Edward S.

Hill. Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed,

15 February, 1870. Folio, pp. 20, with one map (Reduc-
tion from H. F. White's Survey of Lord Howe Island,

1835).
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Mr. Moore's sketch of the vegetation occupies pages 6 to 9.

Interesting notes on the Botany are to be found in sketches by
Mr. R. D. Fitzgerald at p. 13, and by Mr. E. Hill at pages 17

and 18.

2.—The same as No. 1, except that it is printed in 8vo. and

occupies 60 pp. (The statement that the Reports have

been submitted to Parliament is omitted).

3.— 1869. New South Wales. Lord Howe's Island (Sketch

of the Vegetation of, by the Director of the Botanic

Gardens). Folio, pp. 4.

This report is the same as Mr. Moore's botanical report printed

in No. 1 (and No. 2).
From the date it is obvious that the

original intention was to present it to Parliament by itself, Ijut

that it was held back for incorporation with the reports of the

Water Police Magistrate and Mr. Hill, with which it forms No. 1-

This is the publication quoted by Hemsley as "
Moore, Rep."

4.— 1882. New South Wales. Lord Howe Island (Report
on present state and future prospects of). Presented to

Parliament by command. Report of Hon. J. Bowie

Wilson to the Colonial Secretary, dated 19th May, 1882.

Folio, pp. 12, with two folded maps.

5.—Report on the present State and future Prospects of Lord

Howe Island, by the Hon. J. Bowie Wilson. Published by

authority. Sydney, Thomas Richards, Government Printer,

1882. 4 to. pp. 40. A reprint of No. 4, with the follow-

ing additions, - table of contents, list of illustrations,

introductory historical notes, pp. 1-9, together with 17

reproductions of photographs representing scenes on the

island (and Ball's Pyramid).
This is the publication quoted by Hemsley as " Wils. Rep."

Following is a publication of much interest :
—

6.—1853. New South Wales. Proposed New Penal Settle-

ment. Ordered by the Council to be printed, 9th Decem-

ber, 1853. Chs. A. Fitzroy, Governor-General. Message
No. 53.
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Fcp. 17 pp. with one folded map or sketch (to illustrate Dr.

Foulis' Report. See below).

A numljer of minutes and reports are here collected together,

of which the following are of special interest to us :
—

a.—[Enclosure in No.
3]. Report of H. J. White, Assistant-

Surveyor, dated 7th January, 1835. [N.B. A reproduc-

tion of his map will be found in Nos. 1 and
2].

His Report is very brief. He gives the acreage at 3,230. He
states " The only grass* to be found is a narrow belt close to the

beaches, which is of a very coarse description. There are seven

kinds of timber, principally of a hard and knotty description and

very small. The wild figf and cabbage trees J are the most

abundant. . . . There is a . . . garden containing

potatoes, carrots, maize, pumpkins and tarra"
[taro.]

h.—[No. 5].
Statement of circumstances in reference to Lord

Howe's Island, situated off the coast of New South Wales,

between the Heads of Port Jackson and Norfolk Island,

furnished by Dr. Foulis, of Sydney.

This is the Report that Etheridge refers to at p. 4 of Aiist.

Museum Mem. No. 2 (1889). It is referred to in Wils. Bep. p. 4.

The map or diagram that accompanied it is entitled " Sketch

of Lord Howe Island, referred to in Dr. Foulis' Report," and was

lithographed by J. Allan, 2 Bridge-street. It is on blue paper,

double folio size.

The Report is dated 1st September, 1851, and occupies less than

2^ folio pages. Following are some notes from it:—"Large

cabbage-trees flourish on all the flats." [Many have since been

destroyed.]
" There are many varieties of hardwoods, some

being very large and durable and fit for building purposes." He
then mentions the large crops of potatoes, pumpkins, maize, wheat

and sweet potato ;
also bananas and vines. The Report is of

*
Presumably Spinifex hirsutus.

t Ficiis cobminaris.

1 Kentia.
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rather a general character, and its value consists mainly in the

map or sketch that accompanies it.

c.—[End. 1 in No. 12]. Remarks upon Lord Howe Island^

by Capt. H. M. Denham, R.N., F.R.S. Dated 20th

August, 1853.

Not of a botanical character. Refers to the "
indigenous-

esculent, the Palm Cabbage," and speaks of " a profitable export
of that close-grained timber to be found on the slopes, section-

specimens of which are herewith presented." Alludes to the

importance of wind-breaks.

d.— [End. 2 in No. 12]. Remarks on the Natural History
and Cai^abilities of Lord Howe Island, by John Denis

Macdonald, Assistant Surgeon to the Expedition (that of

H.M.S. "Herald," Capt. Denham, Exploring Expedition
to the South Pacific).

This consists of nearly four folio pages, and is the most impor-
tant of all the documents with which it is associated. He speaks
of a strip of land "now covered with tall rank gra.ssanda British

cruciferous plant {Senehiera coronojnis).* Insists on the

importance of wind-breaks. . . . "Gigantic banyan trees

(Ficus indica)i are scattered in groups through the low lands^

and the offsets from each tree are so numerous, and attain so

large a size, that it is difficult to define the exact limits of any

particular tree, or even point out the primitive trunks. The free

extremities of the younger offsets divide into a bundle of

rootlets, which ultimately reach and fix themselves in the soil.

Cabbage palms grow in the valleys and on the flats, while a

remarkable species of pandanus or screw pine flourishes on the

sides of the hills. This has received the name of tent treej from

*
Perhaps *S'. didyma, Pers. (Coronojm-i, Sm., but not the*?, coronopiis of

Poiret). Although this weed has been found on the island, from my know-

ledge of the situation referred to I believe Lepidiiim was really seen.

t F. coIumnarU.

i Pandanus For-iferiana.
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the peculiar arrangement of its roots, which, taking their rise all

round the main stem at determinate heights corresponding with

the period of their formation, extend themselves outwards and

downwards until they become fixed in the earth, so that the

central trunk is supported by a cone of props, easily convertible

into a tent. The leaves of this plant are usually developed in

three spirals passing from right to left, but instances occur in

which they take an opposite direction. Its fruit is composed of

fibrous drupes clustered together in little parcels round the spadix.

They are of a bright red colour when ripe, and are supposed to

possess aperient properties, but the children of the island eat

them with impunity.
" It is quite remarkable to observe the great variety of trees

which present a similar character of foliage, but which differ so

much in the texture and quality of the timber. With the excep-

tion of the palm tribe and some of the plants which have been

introduced by the settlers, the pre\alent form of simple leaves, as

well as of the leaflets of compound ones, is ovate and acute. The

creeping plants of the forest are very numerous, and not at all to

be distinguished b}^ their trunks or stems—many of which attain

a diameter of four or five inches. From the tortuous way in

which they trail along the ground, entwine and interlace with

one another, scale the loftiest trees, wander through their closely

set branches, descend and mount again, deriving fresh succour

from the earth—they acquire a very great length, and in many

places they are so thickly interwoven as to form impassable

barriers. Besides these woody creepers, there are others, which

always retain their sapp}^ stems, and completely embower young

cabbage plants and suckers of other trees.

" There is also a kind of reed or cane* with a pithy stem and

stout clasping extremities to the leaves, which climbs the trees,

peers above the foliage, and, like the creepers just noticed, often

descends again and trails along the ground; one of these measured

136 links in length.

*
F/atje/laria indica.
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" At a zone in the mountains the cabbage palms diminish in

size, and a little higher up they fail altogether, but another

species with entire leaves supplies their place, with a variety of

trees not found in a lower position. A poisonous leguminous

plant bearing large green pods,* a pale violet Lobelia,^ and many
other Australian weeds, grow in different parts. A poisonous

umbelliferous plant, | with deeply divided leaves and lateral

umbels, grows plentifully in moist places. The Senebiera

coronopus% (one of the British Cruciferse) flourishes in wild

luxuriance on both sides of the island, more especially on the

sandy parts. The Shepherd's Purse.|| the common chickweed,^

the sow-thistle,** the butter-cupff and daisy; | grow wild upon

the island; but the two latter are only to be found in the moun-

tainous parts. The Lignum Vit8e§§ or Guaiacum tree and other

useful woods grow on the hills. There are many species of ferns,

mosses, and fungi, and the sea-weeds are very numerous.

" All the fruit trees and culinary vegetables at present growing

on the island have been introduced— the bananas and vines from

Port Stephens, melons. Cape gooseberries and mint from Sydney.

The potatoes have been chiefly grown from Derwent (Tasmania)

seed. Some time ago egg-plants and marsh
[?
musk—J.H.M.]

melons were plentiful, but they have been neglected latterly. . .

* Canavalia obtusifolia. Forrest also records a case in which the raw

seeds poisoned sailors. See my Useful Native Plants of Audralia, p. 12.

t L. anceps.

X Apium anstrah, without doubt. I was not aware, however, that it is

actually poisonous, although Umbellifers growing in such a situation are

often acrid.

§ Ante, p. 119.

II Gapsella Barsa-pastoris. Moore, Rep., p. 2, has since recorded this.

I did not observe it, and it may have been exterminated.

H Probably Cerastium vulgatum.
** Sonchus oleraceus

tt Probably a mistake. Ranunculus has not been found on the island.

See p. 1.36.

XX Perhaps Brachycome se mentosa.

§§ Sophora tetraptera.

9
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"
Exogenous timber is plentiful, of any required size; the leaves-

of tables 4 feet by 5 and upwards have been cut in single pieces
from banyan roots, as well as those from another species of hard-

wood which is very common."

These extracts show how excellent an observer Dr. Macdonald
was. His report was submitted by Capt. Denham, of H.M.S.

"Herald," on 23rd August, 1853, and the letter of Macgillivray
(Naturalist of the " Herald ") published in Hooker's Journal of
Botany, vi., 353, was dated 3rd March, 1854. Macdonald's
account of Loi^d Howe is much ampler than that of Macgillivray.

Macdonald's observations on the zoology of the island are, I

should imagine, valuable, and his geological observations scarcely
less so, but they of course do not come within the scope of a
botanical paper. The report is certainly rare; I have only seen

one copy, and this partly is my excuse for publishing these lengthy
extracts.

7.—Corrie, Alfred T. A Visit to Lord Howe Island. Froc.

B.G.S. Vol. xxii., 136 (1878).
This article contains but scant reference to botanical matters.

8.—Etheridge, R., Junr. Note on the Bibliography of Lord
Howe Island. Froc. Linn. Soc. KS. W. [2] iv. 627 (1889).
Mr. Etheridge draws attention to No. 6, and lays special
stress upon Dr. Macdonald's paper. He further discusses

some geological points. I had forgotten Mr. Etheridge's

paper when I wrote my own, and Mr. W. S. Dun ver}^

kindly drew^ my attention to it.

9.—Moore, C, and Betche, E. Handbook of the Flora of New
South Wales. List of Lord Howe and Norfolk Island

Plants, Appendix i. (page 518).

Following is a list, complete as far as I know it, of those who
have preceded me in collecting botanical specimens on the island :

Macgillivray, J., 1853; Macdonald, J. D., 1853; Milne, W.,

1853; H.M.S. "Herald."

Moore, C, 1869; Carron, W. W., 1869, 1871; Duif, J., 1882;

King, E., 1869 to date; Sydney Botanic Gardens.
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Fitzgerald, R. D. 1869, 1871, Survey Department, Sydney.

FuUagar and Lind, 1871, collectors in the pay of Baron von

Mueller.

Etheridge, R., Jun., and Whitelegge, T., 1887, Australian

Museum, Sydney.

DICOTYLEDONS.

MAGNOLIACE^.

Drijiys HowEANA, F.v.M.—Known as " Hot-bai-k
"
by the

settlers. A slender small tree.

CRUCIFER5}.

Cakile maritima, Scojj.
—Apparently rare. Not in Hemsley's

list.

Lepidium foliosum, Desv.—Hemsley inserts this plant on

Mueller's authority, not having seen indubitable specimens him-

self. I have brought specimens which undoubtedly belong to

this species, having six stamens and conforming to the description

of L. foliosum in other respects.

GUTTIFER^.

Calophyllum ixophyllum, Li/ni.—Hemsley follows Moore,

Proc. So//. Soc. N.S.W., V. 31 (though doubtfully), in giving this

plant a place in the flora of the island. Moore and Betche exclude

it fi'om their list of Lord Howe Island plants in their " Handbook

of the Floi-a of New South Wales." Under Elceodendron I have

shown how, in my opinion, Ckdophylhnn came to be recorded as

an addition to the flora. I recommend that it be now dropped.

]VlALVACE.ffi.

Hibiscus tiliaceus, Linn.—"Kurrajong." Found on Middle

Beach road, also in a swamp on Edward King's property. The

specimen on the side of a creek near the old settlement was

planted. The bark is soaked in sea-water for 24 hours, when the

fibre " makes better fishing lines than we can buy in Sydney."
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The bark is used for tying up bags. King informed me that the

plant is called " Tooran
"

in the tropical islands, but I cannot

trace such a name.

Lagunaria Patersoni, G. Don.—Abundant. Known as

"Sally" on Lord Howe Island, but "White Oak" in Norfolk

Island. The wood is jxit to no purpose except to yield grubs for

fishing, it being attacked almost as soon as it is felled. The same

remarks apply to " Pine
"
[Panax cissodendron). The islanders

say that a pretty blue beetle which is very common, is found

only on Hibiscus tiliaceus and on this species. Cattle eat the

leaves.

RUTACE^.

AcRONYCHiA Baueri, Schott.—" Box or Yellow Wood "
Three

Box Woods or Yellow Woods (including the present species,

A/elicope contermina, Moore & F.v.M., and Zantlioxylum Black-

burnia, Benth.) are recognised on the island, and they are exten-

sively used for fencing (posts) and general building purposes; they

are said to be the best timbers on the island for these uses; they

are durable, split easily and work well.

MELIACE.ffi.

Dysoxylon Fraseranum, Benth.— "
Apple-tree." Rather

plentiful, but does not come below 1,000ft., and hence is not

used. Its diameter is from 1-2'. 6." It is of course the same as

the "Rosewood" of the mainland, which is a valuable timber.

CELASTRINE.S;.

El^odendron australe. Vent.—This plant is in Hemsley's
list. His reference, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 77 is, however, to var.

melanocarpum, and not to the normal species. H. Wilkinson

(Wilson's Report, p. 22) in giving a list of timbers of which the

names were furnished by DufF, has the name " Blue Plum "

(
Elceodendron australe), but the Blue Plum is quite a different tree

(see observations on p. 130). No other evidence of its occurrence

on the island is known to me. Moore (for whom Duff collected)

does not add it to his list of Lord Howe plants in his and Betche's
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work (1893). I did not find Elcaodendron australe, although

it is very famihar to me; this is, of course, not conclusive

evidence.

As a rule our fruits of B. anslrale (from the mainland) appear
to have one-celled ovaries, with one developed seed, the second

cell, where originally present, having aborted, as pointed out by
Bentham. In many cases I cannot see a trace of a second cell.

The same remarks apply to var. tnelanocarpum. The distinction

"ovary 2-celled
"

as applied to E. australe, and " 3-celled
"

as

applied to its variety, appears to me to fall to the ground. I see

no constant difference between the fruits of the two plants except

in colour, and even in m,elanocarpum there is always a tinge of red

endeavouring to assert itself through the superficial colouring of

black.

I recommend E. australe to be deleted from the list of Lord

Howe Island plants.

ELiEODENDRON MELANOCARPUM, F.v.M.—Although Mueller pro-

posed this name for a species in Fragm. iii. 62, he revoked it in

Fragrn. vi. 201, and he definitely alludes to it as a variety of E.

avstrale (viz., E. australe, var. r7ielanocar]niin) in Fragm. ix. 77.

He omits E. mela^iocarpum in his Census af Australian Plants

(1889). I follow Mueller in depriving E. melanocarpum of specific

rank. Hemsley, doubtless in consequence of Mueller's reference

at Fragm. ix., gives E. melanocarpum as a Lord Howe Island

plant. I recomend its elimination from the list, not only on the

grounds stated, but because the black-fruited Elcaodendron of the

island is E. curtipend/dum, Endl. To be specific, I am of opinion

that neither E. austrcde nor its dark-fruited variety is to be found

on the island.

El^odendron curtipendulum, Endl. (Prod. Florae Norfolkicte

[1833], p. 81).
—Called ' Tumana " on the island; not uncommon.

The tree is certainly neither E. australe nor its var. melanocarjnim.

I do not doubt that it is E. curtipendulum,, Endl., the only point

of non-agreement with Endlicher's description being that my
fruits are not "nutantes" or pendulous (curtipendidum), a detail

quite satisfactorily explained, in my opinion, by the fact that my
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fruits are not perfectly ripe. The ovary is usually 3- but some-

times 4-celled. Endlicher's description of "
greenish-black

"

describes the colour of the fruit well. They are more egg-shaped

than those of the Australian Eljeodendrons. They are quite

tapering at the top until nearly ripe, this pointed appearance

giving them an unusual appearance for an Elceodendron in this

part of the world. The tapering appearance is owing to the

delayed absoi'ption of the style. The same thing may be noticed

in E. Roxhurghii, W. et A. pi. 71, t. 5, of Wight's
" Illustrations

of Indian Botany," Vol. i.

E. curtipendulum has hitherto only been recorded from Norfolk

Island; it is now recorded, for the first time, as indigenous to

Lord Howe Island.

E. curtipen'lulum. goes under the name of "Tumana" in Lord

Howe Island. It has a bark of a very red colour when fresh,

its wood is red, and it reminded the islanders, most of whom are

old sailors, to whom the trojjical South Sea Islands are familiar,

of Galophyllum inopliyllum, which is widely known as Tumana.

That being the case, what more simple than to christen this

nameless wood Tumana. I have no doubt that through their

furnishing a list of the trees of the island to Mr. Moore, nearly

30 years ago, he announced that the genus GalojtJiyllmn occurs

in the island, placing reliance on their vernacular name of

Tumana. It is a very common practice with the islanders to

give plants the names of Australian or Polynesian plants they
are deemed to more or less resemble. Some were manifestly so

absurd that I requested my informants never to mention them

again.

CuPANiA HowEANA, Maiden, n.sp.

(Plate I.)

Cupania sp., Moore, Jiep. p. 3. : Cnpania anacardioides, A.

Rich., in Mueller, Fragm. ix., 77 and 91; Tate, Macleay Memorial

Vol., p. 220; Hemsley, op. cif., p. 234.

In Fragm. ix., 91, the following passage occurs :
—"C. anacar-

dioides. Stamina interdum 8, e.g., in arbors ex insula Howei.
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Capsula dura, intus tomentosa. Semina ai'illo coccineo perfecte

circumclusa."

I concluded from the above that Mueller had seen fruits of a

Lord Howe Island Gupania, but the words "
Capsula ....

' circumclusa
' " have been added from an Australian specimen of

C. anacardioicles, Mr. Luehmann informs me, and Mr. Luehmann

also states that the Baron never saw fruiting specimens from

Lord Hovve Island.

In FrcKjm. ix., 77, I find also the following statement :
—

"
Nephelium a N. semiglauco fructibus majoribus diversum."

I cannot trace a second Gu,pania (Neplielium) in the Melbourne

herbarium. Tate (Macleay Mem. Vol.), as Hemsley points out,

admits N. semic/lauca to the flora of Lord Howe Island without

a sign of doubt. The latter adds " There is not a second species

(Cupania or Neplielium) from the island in the Kew herbarium."

I believe this is accounted for by the fact that there is not a

second species on the island. The Cupania in question possesses

undoubted affinities to both C. anncardioides and C. (N.) semi-

fflaiica,hMt
I brought back both flowering and fruiting specimens

which enable me to clear up the points in doubt and to state that

the tree is not referable to a described species. Following is a

description of it :
—

A tree 30 or 40 feet high with a trunk-diameter of 12-18

inches as seen. Nearly glabrous, except the young shoots, which

are densely covered with rust-coloured hairs.

Leaflets 4 to 10, usually 6 or 8, about 2^ inches long by f or f

inch broad, oblong, very obtuse, entire, margins somewhat

recurved even in a fresh state, but when dried remarkably so.

Coriaceous, pale underneath, scarcely shining above. The midrib

and primary veins well defined and of a brown colour, not so

prominent on the upper surface. Yeiy shortly petiolate or

sessile.

Flowers comparatively large (as large as those of C. anacardi-

oides) in panicles rarely exceeding the leaves. Pedicels usually

\ inch. Outline of the sepals sinuate, the margin membranous,

the smallest about 1 line broad, the largest (the innermost) at
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least twice that size. Petals about as long as the inner sepals,

with large inflected auricles at the base, almost doubling the

petal into the shape of the split corolla of a Goodeniaceous plant;

sprinkled with hairs chiefly on the edges and margin of the auricles.

Stamens 8, the filaments densely hairy almost for the whole of their

length (in C. anacardioides hairy only for the lower half or third).

Anthers oblong, smaller than in C. anacardioides. Attachment
of filament to anther peltate. Ovary glabrous or occasionally with

a few long hairs on the edges. Capsule glabrous, with coriaceous

very compressed valves, \\ to H inches in diameter. The valves

glabrous inside and showing a thickened margin as in C. semi-

glanca. Very shortly attenuate at the base, on thick pedicels of

3 lines; the sepals persistent. Seeds compressed, about 5 lines

long, smooth, not shining. Arillus thin, membranous.

The principal tree called "
Honeysuckle" on the . island.

Differs from Ciipania (JSfepheUum) semiglaiica (to which it is

nearest allied) by the larger capsules and the shape of the petals.

The fruit sharply separates it from C. anticardioides, from
which it also differs in the number of stamens, the hairiness of

the filaments and the glabrous or nearly glabrous ovary.

lEGUMINOS.ffi.

Carmich^lia exul, F.v.M.—Known as "
G-rass-tree," as also

Bxocitrpus homoclada, but not of course to be confused with tlie

" Grass-trees
"
(Xanthorrhcea) of the mainland.

SoPHORA TETRAPTERA, J/i7^.— A graceful small tree of 18 inches

trunk-diameter, known as "Lignum Vitie." The wood is used

for mallets and mauls.

CjESALPinia Bonducella, Fleming.—This handsome, hooked

trailer is called " Wait-a-while
"

for obvious reasons. I found it

in two places,
" Ned's Beach," and on Mrs. T. Nicholl's property.

The islanders say they find one of these seeds, and no other, in each

mutton-bird (Puffinus). In Samoa advantage is taken of its

prickly nature to protect fruit from the flying-fox.
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MYRTACE^:.

Melaleuca ericifolia, Sin.—The settlers have an idea that

this is identical with a New Zealand shrub, and call it the
" Kilmauk "

or "
Kilmogue

"
of N.Z., but the plant does not

occur in that colony. The leaves are coarser, shorter, and more

rigid than they usually are on the mainland. It no longer

appears to be used medicinally or otherwise by the settlers.

AciCALYPTUS FuLLAGARi, F.v.M.—Known as "Scalybark." A
large tree with a diameter up to 5 or 6 feet, and in some cases

with buttresses big enough to stable a horse. It is the timber

most frequently sawn (b}^ pit-saw) for ordinary purposes on the

island. It is surface-rooting like most of the local trees. I have

heard it called "White Cedar," because it is soft cutting and

works like Australian cedar, but this is far-fetched. Wilkinson

(Duff) Wils. Rep. p. 22 is mistaken in calling this tree "
Honey-

suckle."

Metrosideros POLYMORPnA, Gaud.— " Red Cedar "
is the name

this small tree frequentl}^ goes by, but it is far-fetched, as is the

designation
" White Cedar "

for Acicalyptus.

UMBELLIFER^;.

Apium prostratum, Labill. (Syn. A. aust7'a1e,T\\o\x.).—Known

locally as " Wild Celery." King informed me that this plant

has been cultivated on the island, and an inferior celery produced.

RUBIACE5:.

Randia stipulosa, C Moore <& F.v.M.—Has been labelled in

the Sydney Botanic Gardens R. viacrofhijlla for many years. It

is known as " Green Plum " from the colour of its large fruit.

The timber is said to last well in the ground, and it burns well.

PsYCHOTRiA Carronis, F.V.M.—A slender small tree bearing
a profusion of black fruits as large as small grapes, which render

it ornamental and win for it the common local name of " Black

Grape."

CoPROSMA putida, C. Moore & i^.r.J/.— " Stinkwood." Has
ornamental red fruits. A twig or leaf broken emits a bad odour,
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while a log of the timljer placed on the fire by accident will

render a house unbearable. Certainly the poetry of the charming
rambles in Lord Howe Islands is sometimes destroyed by ill-

smelling vegetation accidentally brushed against and bruised.

Cattle eat the leaves.

COMPOSITE.

Olearia Ballii, F.v.AI.—Ascent to Mt. Gower, on the faces.

Not lower than 1,000ft. above sea-level.

Cassinia tenuifolia, Benth.—This plant is known as "Broom-

bush "
or " Tea-tree." Cassinias are never known as " Tea-trees

"

on the mainland. The silvery whiteness of the young foliage is

striking in appearance.

Cotula australis, Hook. f.
—Not in Hemsley's list.

SoNCHUS OLERACEUS, Linn.—Not in Hemsley's list. I am of

oj^inion that it is indigenous, although I find that Moore {Rejoort,

p. 3) is inclined to a different opinion.

EPACRIDE.ffi.

Dracophyllum Fitzgeraldi, F.v.M.—The inflorescence is at

the end of the long spreading branches, and is erect, reminding
one of the habit of Horse-chestnut blossom. The colour of the

flowers is a pale flesh-pink. This noble tree is up to 6 feet iii

diameter. The timber burns well, but is not otherwise used,

fortunately, because it does not descend below a thousand feet

SAPOTACE.S;.

Sideroxylon Howeanum, F.v.M. (Syn. Achras Howeana,
/^.v. J/.). —"Axe-handle Wood," "Ivory Wood." An ornamental

small tree with foliage reminding one of that of a Camellia. My
specimens were not in fruit; the fruit is described by Mueller as

about an inch long {Frugtn. ix. 72).

Genus 1 (Plate ii.)

Blue Plum.—Following is a brief account of a fruit which

I inadvertently at first referred to Sideroxylon costattim, F.v.M.: —
It is not that plant, nor is it a plant hitherto recorded from
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Lord Howe Island. I am endeavoui'ing to procure additional

botanical material, in order that its position may be settled. I

have given a figure of the. fruit.

The fruit is an indehiscent drupe, the fleshy husk or testa

being thinner than in the common walnut, and of a bluish or

glaucous cast (hence the vernacular name). Like the walnut,

this encloses a hard-shelled two-valved nut. I have collected

them 3 inches long and 1^ broad. In spite of the nut being
narrower in proportion to its length, and of its possessing well-

marked longitudinal ribs, there is no doubt it resembles that

of the walnut a good deal, and it is the only nut on the island,

as far as I know, which possesses such a resemblance to Juglans

reyia. Unfortunately it is not edible.

It extends from the coast high into the mountain, and is very
abundant. Its fruit was frequently to be seen on the ground.
It is often washed into the sea-water, and the ribbed, bony inner

layer of the pericarp forms a readily noticeable object when

washed back on to the beach. It would preserve its characters

after prolonged immersion in sea-water, and I suggest that collec-

tions of drift-fruits be examined for it.

Wilkinson [Wils. Rep., p. 22) refers to Blue Plum, which he

(or rather Duff) erroneously attributes to ElcBodendron, and this

is the only record I can find of the name, which is, nevertheless,

in common use by the islanders.

JASMINE.^.

Olea paniculata, ^.5r.—"Maulwood." Found all over the

island, and up to a thousand feet elevation. Attains a diameter

of 4 feet. Used for fencing, firewood and all purposes.

AP0CYNE5;.

Alyxia ruscifolia, R.Br.—Very plentiful and known as

"Holly" and "Christmas Bush," the former on account of its

shining rigid foliage, the latter on account of its bright red fruits.

OcHROSiA ELLIPTICA, LahUl.—Known as "
Mangrove," and the

fruits are believed by the islanders to be poisonous.
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ASCLEPIADACE^.

Marsdbnia sp.—Not in Hemsley's list. Follicles broadly

l)oat-8haped when ripe, and used by the children for toy boats.

Tlie stems very rough and tough; have been likened to shark's

skin. I could find no flowers, and further enquiry is desirable.

LOGANIACE.a;.

Geniostoma pbtiolosum, C. Moore and F.v.M.—Gathered by
me when in fruit; stated to emit a bad odour when in flower and
to be called "Stinkwood" on that account. Cattle eat the leaves.

GESNERACE.S;,

NegriA rhabdothamnoidbs, F.v. M.—Flowers yellow. Known
on the island as "

Pumpkin-flower."

BIGNONIACE.a;.

Tbcoma austro-calbdonica, Bur. — Bentham, Mueller and

Moore determined this plant, which occurs all over the island, as

7". australis. I follow Hemsley with doubt in calling it T. austro-

caledonica. My specimens are not very good, but I was quite

surprised to find that the plant could be considered other than

our common and variable T. australis. • I will return to the

subject when I get first-class specimens.

MYOPORINE.S;.

Myoporum insulare, R.Br.—Known as "Juniper" because of

the appearance of the berries It is one of the best timbers for

boat-building, e.g., knees or breast-hooks. It does not readily

split on nailing. It is one of the most esteemed firewood.s on the

island, burning green.

VERBENACE.ffi,

AviCBNNiA OFFICINALIS, Liuii.—Mangrove. Rare; only found

near Dawson's Pt.

LABIATiE.

Plbctranthus parviflorus, Willd.—Not in Hemsley's list.
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NYCTAGINE^.

PisONiA UMBELLiFERA, Seem. (Syn. P. Brunoniana, Endl.).
—

Known locally as "
Pump Wood." Remarkable for the small

regular corky patches on the stem.

CHENOPODIACE^.

Salicornia australis, Sol.—Xot in Hemsley's list.

POLYGONACEffl.

MuEHLENBECKiA AXILLARIS, Walj).
—Climbs up trees for 20 or

30 feet. Sometimes called " Bed Vine," as the islanders say it is

dried for beds in New Zealand, as it is elastic,

RuMEX Brownii, Canipd.
—Not in Hemsley's list.

piPEEACE.a;.

Piper excelsum, Forst.—Worthy of cultivation by reason of

its large, broad, handsome glabrous leaves, up to 9 inches in

diameter, and showy red spikes of flowers. Known as " Kava "

on the island, an additional instance of the use of tropical South

Sea island names for plants supposed by the islanders to be

identical with their tropical namesakes.

LAUKINE5:.

Cryptocarya triplinervis, R.Br.— " Blackbutt
"

is the name

by which this tree is known on the island, but it must not be

confused with the Blackbutt of the mainland ( Eiicalyftus pihi-

laris). It is found all over the island, and is esteemed a good
all round timber. It is one of the best firewoods on the island,

burning green. It attains up to 5 and 6 feet in diameter. It is

an exception to the general run of Lord Howe timbers, which are

usually surface-rooters. " Blackbutt
"

is accounted to be the

most difficult tree to stump (root out) in the island.

SANTALACE^.

ExoCARPUS HOMOCLADA, F.v.M.—Known as "Grass-tree." See

also Carmich(Blia.
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LORANTHACEiE.

YiscuM ARTICULATUM, Burm.—Very abundant on the island.

Without special search, I observed it on Eheodendron curtipen-

dulum, Cryptocarya triplinervis, Hemicyclia atistralasica, Cop-

rosma putida, and Pimelea lonyifolia.

EUPHORBIACEa:.

Hemicyclia australasica, Muell. Arg.
— "

Grey Bark." One

of the handsomest trees on the island, its rich glabrous foliage

setting oif the profusion of orange-coloured and red fruits. It is

well worthy of cultivation. It is the only tree on the island on

which I observed variegated leaves. The islanders use it for fire-

wood. The best Jews' Ear fungus f//M"/teo/a^ grows on this tree.

Baloghia lucida, Endl.—Not used on Lord Howe Island, but

the islanders state that its red astringent juice is commonly used

as a stain for furniture made of Pine (^Araucaria exceha). In

Lord Howe Island it attains a trunk-diameter of 18" to 2'.

Omalanthus Leschbnaultianus, a. Juss. (Syn. Carumhium

pnpulifolium, Reinw.).
—Abundant on the island, and known as

"Dog-wood." Has corky excrescences resembling those on

Pisonia, but less marked. In Samoa the leaves are used as a

poultice to reduce the swelling and inflammation after circum-

cision.

URTiCE.a:.

Ficus COLUMNARIS, F.v.M. & C. Moore.—"Banyan" of Lord

Howe Island. Banyans can readily be noted, even at a consider-

able distance, amidst the surrounding arboreal vegetation, by the

brown appearance of their foliage, which gives them the look of

fading or dying trees. The Banyan strikingly resembles the

Moreton Bay Fig [Ficus maarophylld). Cattle eat Banyan leaves

and they are reputed to be a good cream-yielder. As regards a

similar use for the Moi'eton Bay Fig, see the Agric. Gazette of

N.S.W., 1893, p. 609, and 1894, p. 206.

Elatostemma reticulatum, Wedd., var. grande, Benth. (B. Fl.

vi. 184).
—A succulent plant of 2 to 4 feet in height, growing in

i
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rich soil in the brushes at the sea-level, and- close to the sea,

while it is common as high in the mountain as I ascended. It

forms large tubers which form excellent pig-feed. When pigs

were allowed to roam at will over the island, they used to largely
feed on both the tubers and foliage of this plant. In Moore's

list (1869) the name of the species is given as E. nemorosum,

Seem., (see tab. Ixi. F(. Vitiensis), and certainly the two plants
are very closely allied.

BoEHMKRiA CALOPHLEBA, F.v.M.—This plant is often associated

with the Elatostemma, and its range is precisely the same, so far

as I observed it, although it is far less common. It is strikingly
like Pipturus aryenteus of our northern rivers, and in the absence

of books I noted it in my pocket-book as Pipturus. I am of

opinion that the reference to Pipturiis in Moore's paper {Trans.

Roy. Soc. N.S.W. V. 31) was suggested by this plant, in spite of

the fact that the list in this paper and also in Moore's 1869 list

contains Bcehmeria sp. I can hardly agree with Hemsley (op.

cit. p. 284) that Pipturus is a slip for Elatostemma, as the appear-
ance of the two plants is so widely different, particularl}^ when

growing.

Genus 1 (Plate in.)

Black Plum.—I came across a tall tree with smooth bark,

and purplish-black fruit (hence the name of the tree). It does

not descend below a thousand feet, growing where Hedyscepe

Canterburyana grows.

The plant is not in Hemsley's list, nor in Endlicher's Prod.

Ins. Norfolk. 1 do not doubt that it is the tree referred to by
name only by ^yilkinson (Duff) in Wils. Rep., p. 22, as "Black

Plum, Achras australis." The fruit certainly does bear a super-

ficial resemblance to that of Achras anstraJis of the mainland, but

only a superficial one.

Unfortunately I collected only leaves and fruit, and as it will

be some time before I can obtain flowering specimens, I describe

the material I have got, leaving the naming of the plant for a

future occasion.
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Twigs more or less angular, the petiole slightly twisted and

about half an inch long, leaves alternate, broadly ovate or nearly

orbicular, coriaceous, shiny on the upper surface, entire, the

venation reticulate-pinnate, usually with 5 or 6 primary veins on

each side of the midrib. The largest leaves seen are 4^ inches

long by 3^ broad, the average perhaps 4 inches by 3. Stipules

linear, half the length of the petioles.

Fruit deep purple or nearly black, nearly egg-shaped or perhaps

approaching an ellipse (half as long as broad) in longitudinal

section, and sometimes with a blunt point at the apex. 8ize—
say, 2^ inches long by 1^ broad by 1 inch thick.

Removal of the thin husk displays the embryo with two fleshy

plano-convex cotyledons filling the seed; the embryo is clothed

with short brown hairs. The radicle is inferior.

Bearing in mind Hemsley's note on the subject (op. cit. p. 281),

I made careful search for Cordyline, Ranunculus, Epilohimn and

Veronica, but found none.

MONOCOTYLEDONS.

IRIDEiE.

MoR^A RoBiNSONiANA, F.V.2L—^The "Wedding Lily." This

grows in basaltic soil right on the edge of the rocky shore, where

it is plentifully bathed with sea-spray. There I noticed patches

forty or fifty feet across, and with the leaves at least seven feet

high. I observed smaller patches well up in the mountain, say a

thousand feet up. It was fruiting at the time of my visit, and I

was informed that the flowers of the mountain form are pure

white, while those near the coast are tinged with purple.

JUNCACE.ff;.

JijNCUS SP., probably the J. maritimus. Lam., of Hemsley's

list. —Grows up to 10 and 11 feet high in the swamps on Robins'

land. Both he and King agree that it is an introduced plant,

and that it spread so rapidly and grew so coarsely (so stock would
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eat it) that it would hide the bullocks. Robins informed me
that he has been using his best endeavours to eradicate it for the

past five years. With difficulty he collected for me two or three

.specimens. In habit the plant seems to be more like J. pallidiis,

but in the absence of stamens and seeds one could not say that it

is not maritimus.

'SklM.M.

The mountain roads, or rather tracks through the palms extend

for miles, and words cannot describe the exquisite beauty of the

scenery. After the first few hundred feet of ascent, the palm in

greatest abundance is
"
Curly Palm "

(Kentia BelmorecDia), and

apart from the beautiful mountain and marine scenery, the

marvellous profusion of palms of all sizes, their overhanging

foliage frequently meeting overhead, made an impression on me
that will never be effaced from my memoiy.

Collection of Palm-seeds.
—The collection of palm-seeds (fruits),

or "
seeding

"
as it is commonly called, is the staple industry of

Lord Howe Island. Seeding is performed by climbing the trees,

work which is now mainly done by the boys of the island or

hired boys (usually lads indentured through the Charitable

Institutions Department of N.S.W.). They buckle a leather

strap (or strap extemporised from palm-leaves), pass it over both

ankles, and by its aid can " shin
"

the trees with a minimum of

fatigue. When the spikes of seeds are reached they are jerked off

by a smart downward pull; all the spikes are placed in one hand

and thus carried down to the ground. The fruits (seeds or
" nuts ") are then removed from the spike by holding the spike

firmly in one hand and pressing each fruit off by the thumb of

the other.

The average load down the rocky mountain paths is one and a

half bushels for strong boys of say 1.5 years of age, and perhaps

two bushels for an ordinary man. The maximum load is three

bushels, l)ut this is only carried by the strongest young men, and

perhaps the carrying of so heavy a load has something of braA^ado

in it, for when they arrive at the coast level they are usually
10
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pretty well tired out. The seeds are put into gunny-bags, and
all bags are conveyed down the mountain in the "

cubby," a kind

of knapsack arrangement borrowed from New Zealand, for it is a

Maori device for carrying their children. The cubby is a sort of

parallel braces, and by its use the carrier of a load can have both

hands free. A load having been fixed up in the cubby, it is

placed on sloping ground, and the bearer lies on his back, places
his arms through the knapsack loops, and raises himself to an

erect position.

Palm-seed if planted when just changing colour, will germinate
more readily (Edward King says three months earlier), than those

which are dead-ripe. A drawback to dead-ripe seeds is the

readiness with which they are attacked by weevil. Tt is recom-

mended to ship Thatch and Umbrella Palm seeds when yellowish,
as they carry best at that stage.

Thatch Palm.—The leaves of K. Forsteriana are, as is well

known, used for thatching purposes; the stems, cut to four, were

at one time largely used for battens, but now they are rarely put
to such use as the trees are too valuable as seed-yi'elders.

The largest trees of this sj)ecies are on the Boat Harbour flats

on the south-east side of the island. There they attain a dia-

meter of 18 inches or 2 feet and a height of 60ft. This species

grows in belts all over the island.

This and the other two palms (the Curly Palm alone excepted)
take twelve months to mature the seeds after the flower ajjpears.

The seeds of the Curly Palm are greenish-black when ripe; those

of the other three species are red.

Curhf Palm.—Kbntia Belmoreana will not grow on the coral,

sandy ground; it is always found on basalt. This species takes

three years to fully mature its seeds after the flower appears.

Umbrella Palm.—Hedyscepe (Kentia) Canterburyana is the

largest-fruited palm of the island. It is called " Umbrella

Palm "
owing to its rounded top. It does not descend below 900

feet, and forms a belt all round Mts. Lidgbird and Gower.

Aware that the sjDatha was unknown, I made diligent search

and found one at the foot of a tree, while a boy
" shinned

"
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the tree for fully 50 feet and brought me the inflorescence in

perfect condition. Because of its delicate nature I took a sketch

of the spatha on the spot, and also made the notes which follow.

I produce the spatha to-night, and regret my efforts to preserve
the inflorescence were not attended with success. My attendant

conveyed it tenderly down the mountain and very few flowers

became detached. It was raining and the air near the coast was

laden with saline matter in addition, so that ordinary methods of

plant-drying were out of the question. I was destitute of

appliances and decided to plunge it into boiling water, and hung
it from a rafter to drain, but the continued damp weather never

permitted it to dry, and in spite of all I could do I was unable

to land it in Sydney in good condition. On my next visit to the

island I will make special preparations with the view of properly

preserving it.

The spatha was hitherto unknown. I was fortunate to obtain

one specimen. Situated as I was I was quite unable to preserve

such an organism as palm-inflorescence, which is adifiicult matter

under favoui'able circumstances, but I made a few notes on the

inflorescence within a few minutes after its collection.

Male flowers in pairs. Two (or one pair) to each notch. The

flowers have a sickly smell, as indeed have those of most palms.

The inner perianth of the male flowers consists of 3 almost

equilateral segments, oiae of the segments being distended so as

to form a solid angle. The colour of the perianth shades from

pale orange-red to pale yellow or yellowish-green at the tip. The

stamens ten in all the flowers I examined.

Some of the flowers are hermaphrodite, according to my notes,

there being a central club-shaped pistil, contracted somewhat in

the centre of the style, the stigma not ti'ifid as is usually the case

with palms. This is probably an unfertilized ovary.

The shape of the spatha is shown in the drawing. (Plate iv.,

figs. 1-2.) Length 13 inches, greatest width 6 inches.

The spatha is rather thin, showing longitudinal markings. It

is thickened along the edges and at the top and base. It is
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situated immediately above the last season's fruits, and imme-

diately below the long sheathing base of the petiole.

I removed from the tree some inflorescence which had lost its

spatha. It was 12 inches long and 10 broad.

The sheathing base of the petiole has been already described

by Duff {Wils. Rep. p. 31).

Mountain Palm.— Clinostigma Mooreanum, F.v.IL, is ex-

clusively confined to the tops of the highest mountains, where

it is subject to considerable cold. Its maximum height is 10 feet.

Uses of Palms.—I have alluded to thatch and battens under

K. Forsteriana; palm-leaves are eaten by cattle, but only the tips

of the leaf-segments, stock never cropping them close to the

rhachis except in cases of extreme hunger. Palms are used for

wind-breaks, and are planted for that purpose.

PANDANE.E.

My predecessor, Mr. Charles Moore, who visited the island in

1869, says, Moore Pep. p. 2, "The Pandanus or Screw Pine, of

which there appear to be two species, marks the vegetation in a

peculiar manner wherever it appears. One species, known to the

settlers as the " Tent Tree," Pandanus Forsteri, Moore, grows

plentifully in some parts of the flats, but is more general on the

mountain sides, increasing in number as they ascend, and attain-

ing an elevation of at least 2,000 feet." Mr. Moore does not

describe the supposed second species.

In accordance with Mr. Moore's instructions to Mr. Duff, who

accompanied the Hon. J. Bowie Wilson to the island in 1882, the

latter enquired into the Pandanus question, and Mr. Moore states

—"It will be seen .... that, as I surmised, there are

sufiicient characteristics .... to prove the existence of a

second species of Pandanus."

Mr. Duff's report* is in these words:—"The mountain Pan-

danus is evidently another undescribed plant, differing from

* Wils. Rep., p. 29.

1
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Pandanus Forsteriana in having smaller and more numerous

branches; shorter, more undulating and narrower leaves; cones

6 to 8 inches long, or less than half the size of those of P.

Forsteriana ; height 20 to 30 feet, with a diameter across the

branches of 20 feet; the stems are about 6 inches in diameter

and aerial roots are produced on the branches, a peculiarity rarely

seen in Pandanus Forsteriana."

Pandanus Forsteri, F.v.M., and C. Moore, was described in

Mueller's Fragm. viii. 220 (1874), and the smaller Pandanus was

designated P. Moorei^ F.v.M., (name only) in Mueller's Census,

p. 140 (1882). As far as I know, it has never been described.

Finally, Hemsley (op. cit.) refers to this smaller Pandanus as

"
species imperfecte cognita," and ignores Mueller's mere name.

I went to the island prepared to enquire into this Pandanus.

I had with me as guide Edward King, who was originally Mr.

Moore's guide, and who pointed the trees out to Mr. Duff. He

pointed out to me the identical trees specially examined by Mr.

Duff, and I have in the Museum of the Botanic Gardens a cone

collected by Mr. Duff and labelled ''Pandanus Moorei, F.v.M."

No plants on the island engaged my closer attention than did

the Pandani. I examined them from the coast line up to 1,200

feet and endeavoured to persuade myself that there are two species,

but this I failed to do. In other words, I am of opinion that

there is only one species of Pandanus on the island, and that

r. Moorei has no real existence. It is quite true that the cones

vary in size, but not much. The cone of the so-called Pandanus

Moorei in the Sydney Botanic Museum is unripe and consequently

its dimensions are of no value. I searched the island, and the

smallest ripe cone I could find was not much less in size than the

average.

The leaves are sometimes shorter than others, but their size is

not constant, even on the same tree.

In some Pandanus trees the " forks
"

or aerial roots start

wholly from the stem; in the case of the reputed P. Moorei these

aerial roots spi'ing from the branches. I found every intermediate

stage of aerial root attachment, many trees having these both
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from branches and stems. I could find nothing constant in this

matter. The most extreme case was said to be a tree near

Soldiers' or Deep Creek (not far from Mr. Bowie Wilson's Camp),
and was a tree pointed out to Mr. DufF, but I challenged my
guide over and over again to show any of its characters of fruits,

leaves and aerial roots constant in any part of the island.

Here and there, all over the island, up as high as I ascended

(1,200 feet) I found trees with smaller cones; they were never

gregarious or confined to one locality. I did my best to find out

differences between P. Forsteri and P. Moorei, and have not I

succeeded; I brought ample material to Sydney, and examination \
of this has been attended by negative results.

Pandanus is universally known as Forky-tree on the island. It

is not put to any use, not even the leaves. The children break

open the drupes and extract the seeds, which they call "almonds,"
and eat them.

CYPERACEJE.

Cypeeus h^matodes, Etidl.—This coarse plant forms large
tussocks in low-lying parts of the island. It is called "

Cutting
Grass." Its presence is not objected to as the islanders say it

chokes out couch-grass and can itself be easily eradicated prior
to cultivation being undertaken.

Gahnia xanthocarpa, Hook. /—Known as " Sword Grass."

Carex gracilis, ^.i^;-.— This sedge goes by the name of
" Native Grass." Of course it is not a grass, but some of the

islanders state that "
all the grasses are introduced, except this

one." It is very abundant, particularly in brush land.

GRAMINEiE.

Paspalum distichum, Linn.—This species (which is an addition

to Hemsley's list) makes rampant growth at Ned's Beach, the

Old Settlement, and other parts of the island. It is known as
"
Bog Grass," although some of the situations in which it was found

are well drained. This grass is peculiar in that in many cases the

inflorescence is in more than two spikes. In the normal species
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there are "
spikes 2, close together, or the lower at a distance of 1

to 2 lines." In my specimens 3 spikes frequently spring from the

same point or one of them is scarcely below the other two (at a

distance of 1 or 2 lines at the utmost). In a few cases there are

4 spikes similarly springing almost from the same point. The

presence of more than two spikes naturally suggests P. scrobicu-

latum, but the shape and markings of the outer glumes is

precisely that of P. dlstichum, with which it absolutely agrees in

all respects saving the number of spikes in some instances. If it

be considered to name it a variety on this ground, the name

anomalum might perhaps be given.

Oplismenus compositus, Beauv., var. setarius. —On the island

they call it
"
Wallaby Grass

" and "
Dog's Medicine Grass." The

origin of the latter name is obvious; that of the former not so,

as there are no wallabies on the island.

Phragmites communis, 7'r^?^.^"Sea Cane or Reed." It is

eaten down by the cattle, the stalks being sweet,

Spinifex hirsutus, Lahill.—Known as " Beach Grass." Used

for bedding for animals and accounted the best the islanders have

for the purpose,

Sporobolus iNDicus, R.Br.— " Rat-tail" or " Tussock Grass."

Said to have been introduced by Mrs. Robins 30 years ago, but I

do not doubt that it was on the island years before that. The

cattle crop it but it is not much esteemed.

Chloris pumilio, R.Br.—See Hemsley's note. This grass is

recorded by Moore. I made diligent search for it but failed to

find it. At the same time it is only proper to say that it was

late for most grasses when I visited the island. I was, however,

on the island during the same time of the year as Moore.

Imperata arundinacea, Cyr.
— "

Blady Grass." Not in

Hemsley's List. I found a large patch near Thompson's.

I find the following in Hill's account (p. 17, folio edition.

Publication No. 1 of my Bibliography):
—"The grasses are couch*

*
Cynodon dactylon.
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and a tufty grass (Sporobolus J , introduced. The former has taken

possession of all the old cultivations which have been abandoned.
Natural grasses are of two or three kinds, and a Hijatrix^ binding
the beach. I also saw one patch of blady-grass ( Impurata
artmdinacea), but whether this is indigenous to the island I should
think doubtful, as it was growing in the midst of the couch-grass,
and may have been brought with it to that place." Lnperata is

not in Moore's lists of plants (1869 and 1S71), and I was not
aware of Hill's reference to 1mperata until a few days ago. If

we exclude Cynodon, Sporobolus and Imperata from the list of

indigenous vegetation I hardly know where we should stop; cer-

tainly many have no greater claims for inclusion.

CRYPTOGAMS.

Cyathea brevipinna. Baker.—Hemsley says :

" This is most

likely the plant referred to in Mueller's list {Fragm. ix. 78) as C.

medtdlaris, Sw." This surmise is correct. Following is a copy of

a label of this plant in Mueller's handwriting :

"
Cyathea medul-

laris, Sw. var. pinnulis brevioribus et obtusioribus."

Cyathea Macarthurii, F.v.M.— T\\hi is a tree-fern with a

black, prickly stem. The rhachis usually covered with a brown
scurf. The pinnules dry, pale on the under side.

Tree-ferns have frequently subconical stems for 2 or 3 feet

above the ground ;
I measured one of this species which was 70

inches in circumference 2 feet above the ground. I saw several

which appeared to be 60 or 70 feet high (Lind & Fullagar state

10 to 12 feet).

Alsophila robusta, C. Moore, Hort. Syd. (Syn. Alsophila

excelsd, R.Br., var., Mueller, Herb. Melb. {A. excelsa, R.Br.,

Fragm. ix. 78) ; Alsophila australis, R.Br., var. ? nigrescens,
Benth. B. Fl. vii. 710).—Under Alsophila australis, R.Br. var.

nigrescens, Hemsley follows Bentham in so naming a plant to

which the name A. robusta had been given by Mr. C. Moore. A.

*
Spinifex hirsutus.
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robutita has been cultivated in the Sydney Botanic Gardens for

many years and herbarium specimens have been distributed from

this establishment under that name, but apparently Mr. Moore

never described it.

It is very distinct from A. australis, and I think it should rank

as a species. I would lay stress on the fact that AUophila can

only be satisfactorily studied from living specimens.

A, robicsta grows as strong as Cyathea medullaris which it

superficially resembles in the size, swelling and the glaucousness

of the stipes and rhachises. A. australis is quite a weak grower
in comparison.

A. audralis, var. ? nigrescens is stated by Bentham to have
" stem black and prickly." A. robusta is not prickly, but this

would ajDply to Cyathea Macarthurii. The height, "10-12 feet,"

is understated. I have seen them twice this height, but do not

know to what height they may attain.

The peculiar glaucous appearance of the stipes and rhachises at

once attracts attention. The stipes is very turgid near its place

of attachment to the stem; the rhachises also are swollen and

fleshy.

The prickles on the rhachis of A. australis are usually larger

and much more abundant than on A. robusta, but this is not a

reliable character. In A. robusta they are more conspicuous by
reason of their dark colour on a glaucous ground.

In A. robusta the fronds fall off and leave a scar. Not so A.

australis as a rule, in which the dead fronds have to be cut off,

leaving the bases of the old fronds attached right up the trunk.

In A. robusta the pinnules are more fleshy and more crowded

together than in A. australis. In A. robusta they always over-

lap the rhachis.

The pinnaj are from 3040 in A. robusta and usually 20-30 in

A. australis.

We have no evidence that this fern is found anywhere else

than in Lord Howe Island.

Trichomanes apiifolium, Presl.—Known as "Parsley Fern."
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Trichomanes javanicum, Blume.—I received this fern from

Mr. Robert Etheridge, Curator of the AustraHan Museum. It

was collected by himself and Mr. Thomas Whitelegge on their

visit to the island in 1887. Locality, Soldiers' or Deep Creek.

It is not in Hemsley's list, and is therefore an addition to the

flora of the island.

AsPLENiuM RoBiNSONii, F.v.M.— "Crimpy Bird's Nest Fern."

Hitherto only recorded from Norfolk Island, has been found by
Edward King on Mt. Gower in a locality that need not be more

definitely indicated for the present. This is a remarkable fern,

so much sought after in Norfolk Island that it has been almost

exterminated. King, who is the collector for the Botanic

Gardens, informed me that he collected three and lost them by
the swamping of his boat. I have not seen the fern from Lord

Howe Island, but include it on his authority as he is a reliable

man and knows the Norfolk Island fern well.

AsPLENiUM OBTUSATUM, Forst., var. LUCiDUM, Bentli.—Hemsley

(perhaps through inadvertence) appears only to take cognizance

of var. incisum, but Bentham (B. Fl. vii. 747) also records var.

lucidum, of which I collected specimens.

AsPLENiUM PTERiDioiDES, Baker.—"
Celery Fern."

AspiDiUM ACULEATUM, Sw., var. MooREi, Christ.—Specimens
of a fern from rocks on the east side of Mt. Lidgbird received

from E. King were ;?ent by my predecessor (Mr. Charles Moore)
to Dr H. Christ, of Basle, who named them as above. Following
is a description contained in a letter by Dr. Christ, received early

in 1896; I do not know where it has been published :
—

"Nanum. Stipes nullus. Pinnis deltoideis, pinnulis petiolatis,

obtuse triangulis, ad basim profunde, supra modice pinnatifidis,

lobis obtusissimis crenatis, soris minutis medialibus. Rachis infra

squamis bruneis longis dense vestita. Frons late deltoidea a basi

tripinnatifida."

It may readily be mistaken for a dwarf form of A. capense,

Willd. I collected specimens on the west side of the island,

about half a mile from the base of Mt. Lidgbird, near Johnson's
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Reef (mouth of Soldiers' or Deep Creek). The identical spot was

the rocks in the foreground of the photograph entitled " Mount

Gower from the Camp," facing page 18 of Wils. Rejj. The same

rocks are figured at Plate vii. of Etheridge's Report (Australian

Museum, Memoir 2) 1889. When I showed King the fern he

professed to know it and called it
"
Crimp Fern." It is an

addition to Hemsley's list.

I propose to postpone consideration of the Mosses, Lichens,

Fungi and Algse of Lord Howe Island for the present.

Timber-trees.—-The Hon. Bowie Wilson in his Report, dated

17th April, 1882, states (p. 2) : "None of the timber gTowing on

the island is of any value for industrial, economic or commercial

purposes, &c." This is a very sweeping statement, but even yet

we know but little about the timbers. The experience of the

islanders in regard to them is confined to those growing below

800 feet. No timber will last longer than 12 months in the coral

sandy soil; in muddy holes in stiff soil, yellow wood {Acronychia,

tfec. ) is very durable, and it is believed will last a life-time.

Herewith is a list of the trees of say 30 feet and upwards in

height, and hence including all those which can form the timber-

supply of the islanders. A few others may be included after I

have made a further visit to the island.

Lagunaria Patersoni, G. Don.

Melicope contermina, CM. et F.v.M.

Zanthoxylon Blackburnia, F.v.M.

Acronychia Baueri, Schott.

Dysoxylon Fraseranum, Benth.

ElceodendroJi curtipendulum, Endl.

Cupania Hoiveana, Maiden.

Sophora tetraptera, J. Mill.

Acicaly2)tus Fullagari, F.v.M.

Panax cissodendron, CM. et F.v.M.

Randia stipulosa, CM. et F.v.M.

Dracophyllum Fitzgeraldi, F.v.M.

Sideroxylon Howeanum, F.v.M.
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Blue Plum.

Symplocos Staivelli, F.v.M.

Olea paniculata, R.Br.

Myoporum insulare, R.Br.

Cryptocarya triplinervis, R.Br.

Hemicyclia australasica, Muell. Arg.

Baloghia lucida, R.Br,

Ficus columnaris, F.v.M. et CM.

Hedyscepe Canterhtiryana, Wendl. et Drude.

Hotvea (Kentia) Belmoreana, Becc.

Howea (Kentia) Forsteriana, Becc.

Pandanus Forsteri, CM. et F.v.M.

Black Plum.

INTRODUCED WEEDS

(including some USEFUL ONES),

Although Mr. Hemsley's list is an enumeration of all the
"
indigenous

"
plants known to inhabit the island, he has seen fit

to include therein certain introduced plants; perhaps it would be

desirable to exclude these, and to place them in a separate list.

Unless this be done there will be no finality in a list of the flora,

one reason being that weeds are sometimes exterminated by
human agency, a circumstance as yet unknown with any species

indigenous in the island, and which if they do not decrease cer-

tainly do not increase in number of species.

The islanders now seem alive to the danger of allowing noxious

weeds to obtain a footing. For example, the Bathurst Burr

(Xanthiiitn sjiinosumj and the Black Thistle (Carduns lanceola-

tus) were got rid of by concerted action.

There were also a few patches of the dangerous weed. Nut Grass

(Cypei'us rolundus), but this has been exterminated. There were

also a few patches of Wild Onion (Allium frayrans, Vent.) which

were nursed by one of the settlers as a pretty plant. When its

nature was discovered it took four years to exterminate it.
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I think the following plants in Hemsley's list were probably
introduced by the hand of man during the present century :

—
Oxalis Gorniculata, Linn., Bidens pilosa, Linn., Panicum sangid-

7iale, Linn. To these I might perhaps add Solanum nigrum.

I now propose to add notes on some weeds collected by me,

indicating whether they have been previously recorded or not, and

giving some notes of more or less interest in regard to them, just

as I have done in the case of introduced plants.

CEUCIFER.a:.

Senebiera didyma, Pers.—Abundant. Recorded originally

by Moore,

caryophyllej:.

Cerastium vulgatum, Linn.—A Chickweed (Mouse-ear) not

recorded.

PoLYCARPON TETRAPHYLLUM, Zo«/?.—Abundant. Not recorded.

PoRTULACA OLERACBA, TAun.—^" Pig-weed
"

or " Purslane."

Not recorded. So abundant in some places as to be used with

sweet potato vines for pig-feed.

LEGUMINOS.a:.

Medicago denticulata, Willd.—Not recorded. Plentiful.

Not a noxious weed, as there are no sheep on the island
;
at

certain seasons it is a useful fodder plant. At the same time it

is often a nuisance in gardens and other cultivation patches.

ViciA sativa, Jjinn. —" Vetch." Not recorded. Several

patches in the long grass close to the beach near Thompson's

landing-place.

Cassia l^vigata, Willd.—Not recorded. I observed a thicket

of this at the back of Mrs. T. Nicholls' ground. It goes by the

ridiculous name of "Myrtle" on Norfolk Island, where it became

such a pest that a regulation was adopted under which it was

exterminated. I strongly urged its eradication in Lord Howe

Island.
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COMPOSITE.

Erigeron linifolius, DC.—" Cobbler's Pegs." Not recorded

Abundant at the present time.

BiDENS piLOSA, Linn.—No. 59 in Hemsley's list. Very abun-

dant, and locally known as " Teaser
"

for obvious reasons. It

was brought with potatoes by whalers from Sunday Island^

Macaulay Group, near New Zealand.

Taraxacum Dens-leonis, Besf.
—"Dandelion." Not recorded.

A note in regard to this plant has been given at p. 154.

SOLANACE^.

SoLANUM NIGRUM, Linn.—Not recorded. Springs up wherever

land is cleared. It is known as " Black Currant," the fruits

being occasionally used for jam, as on the mainland.

SoLANUM AvicuLARE, Forst.—No. 86 in Hemsley's list. Known
as "

Bully-bully
"

(said to be the Maori name).
"
Kangaroo

Apple." Mrs. T. Nicholls says she has seen the Maoris eat the

fruits, but Europeans could not.

Physalis peruviana, Linn.—"Cape Gooseberrj'." Springs up
in many places where land is cleared. Not in Hemsley's list.

VERBENACE.aa.

Verbena bonariensis, Linn.—Recorded by Moore. Known
all over the island as " Gin-case." It first sprang up where the

packing of a gin-case was emptied out, about 40 years ago. At
first it was encouraged, as a pretty plant, but now it is a serious

pest, although lightly spoken of by some, as the cattle nip it.

CHENOPODIACEa;.

Chenopodium murale, Linn.—Not hitherto recorded.

NYCTAGINEiE.

MiRABiLis jalapa. —"Marvel of Peru." A large patch on Mrs.

T. Nicholls' ground. An escape from cultivation.
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EUPHORBIACE^.

RiciNUS COMMUNIS, Willd.—" Castor Oil Plant." Introduced

to the island by Dr. Foulis, who employed it for medicinal

purposes. It is now a great nuisance, as it is spreading in the

brushes and injuring the native vegetation. Cattle keep it down

in most places where they • can get at it. Already noted by
Moore.

GRAMINE5;.

Ceratochloa unioloides, DC.—"Prairie Grass." Not re-

corded. This useful grass was originally introduced (by seed)

several years ago; it is now well established in many parts of the

island.

Stenotaphrum americanum, Schrank. — " Buffalo Grass."

Introduced by Mrs. Cavaye about five years ago, and spreading.

AvENA sp.—"A bearded Wild Oat." Said to be plentiful, and

described to me clearly by two witnesses. I did not see it, at all

events in flower or grain.

EDIBLE INTRODUCED FRUITS.

Following are on the island up to the present time :
—

Apples, an eating and a cooking.

Pear, cooking.

Quince.

Peaches.

Plum (Black Diamond).

Apricots.

Loquats (these and many other fruit trees were received via

Norfolk Island;.

Orange, of which there are some magnificent trees on Mrs. T.

Nicholls' land of great size, in full bearing, and without a trace

of disease, as far as I could see. They were introduced by Mr.

Andrews (Mrs. Nicholls' father) about 1860 from Tahiti, pips

having been planted on board the American whaler "
Napoleon."

This was the beginning of Citrus cultivation in Lord Howe Island.
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In addition there are other Orange trees, also Seville Oranges,
Mandarin Oranges and Lemons

;
also one Lime and one Citron.

Strawberries have been tried and have been exterminated by
birds.

Mulberry, the edible one
;

also the White Mullierry for silk-

worms.

Turkey Fig.

Cape Gooseberry, introduced by a Mr. Hastnett, and now a

weed.

Pomegranate.
Pea-nut ( Arachis).

Passion-fruit.

Cherimoyer apparently flourishes, but it is a shy fruiter.

Grape-vine (Black Hamburgh and Muscatel;, does not flourish

here; the climate is too wet. The islanders allow them to grow

prostrate.

Yellow Guava, from Tahiti, via Norfolk Island.

Black or Purple Guava.

Bananas were originally introduced by Dr. Foulis, and are one

of the staples of the island. They grow the Cavendish, Plantain

and Sugar Banana.

Pine-apple exists, but does not flourish.

Papaw (Caric.a Pajyai/a). There are several plants on the

island, and they are universally known as Mammee Apple, usually

pronounced
"
Mummy." Wyatt Gill, "Jottings from the Pacific,"

p. 183, has the following note on the subject :

" It is amusing in

printed and written lists of prices of produce at different islands

to read Mammy Apple; never PapawApple. This originated in

the ignorance of the early whaling captains who took papmv for

papa, and then by way of joke converted it into Mammy." It is

to be regretted if the proper name, Papaw, cannot.be re-introduced,

as it is probable that inconvenience may be caused by confusion

with the true Mammee Apple (Mammp.a aiaericana) or South

American Apricot, an esteemed fruit of South America.

Bread fruit—I was informed that there was a Bread-fruit tree

on the island and the islanders, many of whom have spent much
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time in the tropics, ought to know it, but a handsome young tree

in front of Mrs. T. Nicholls' house which goes under this name is

Candle-nut tree (Aleurites triloba).

Date Palms have not flowered yet.

Coco-nut Palm fails.

I have introduced the Olive into the island
;

it should do well.

VEGETABLES, AIS^D MISCELLANEOUS FOOD-CROPS.

All sorts of vegetables are known or have been grown in the

island. The islanders only get one crop (a winter one) of

cabbages, cauliflowers and other cruciferous vegetables, because

of the prevalence of aphis.

Lord Howe onions are celebrated in the southern hemisphere.
At one time they formed the staple of the island, but the pre.

valence of smut has severely damaged the industry. They grow
a small pickling onion and a larger sort. These onions

have excellent keeping qualities. The industry commenced

about tifty years ago through the finding on the beach (by Mrs.

Andrews ; of two or three onions which had been thrown over-

board from a passing vessel.

Sweet potatoes are very largely grown, and pigs are princij^ally

fed on the vines. Yams are grown to a less extent.

The mountain Taro of Fiji has been received via New Zealand,

and was rather largely grown at one time, but it is not cultivated

now. The same remarks apply to the Onion Arrowroot (sic) of

Fiji I? Tacca). Two kinds of Arrowroot are still grown on the

island, viz, what they call "Indian Shot Arrowroot" (Ccciua)
and ''Potato Arrowroot."

Mr. Henry Wilkinson in his Report (p. 20) speaks of "Sago,"
but I observed none.

Sugar cane is grown for pigs, and is also eaten by youngsters.

Chocho ( Sechiiim ediiJe) is also on the island, but does not

appear to be esteemed.

11
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SOME MISCELLANEOUS INTRODUCED PLANTS
(CHIEFLY ECONOMIC).

Coffee—There are two kinds, one from Norfolk Island and the

other from the Sydney Botanic G-ardens. The plant flourishes in

the sandy soil.

Tea has failed, the island being too windy. . ,

Ginger has been grown by Mr. Edward King from rhizomes

brought from Fiji, but is now extinct.

Capsicum frutescens, Linn.— " Bird's Eye Pepper,
'

from Fiji,

also Chillies are grown.

Tobacco grows like a weed, but is not utilised.

Aleurites triloha, Forst. (Candle Nut,.—There is a young tree

of 8 or 10 feet in front of Mrs. T. Nicholls' house. Erroneously
called " Bread-fruit."

Aloe sp. (Blue Aloe).
—This Aloe is abundant. It was intro-

duced by Dr. Foulis for medicinal purposes, it is said. I brought
a plant over for cultivation in order to determine the species.

jSLusa textills, Nees. (Fibre banana or Manilla hemp).—
Has been tried, but it grew too tall and the wind destroyed it.

Cotton.—There is too much wind for this fibre-plant, the cotton

being blown out of the capsules.

Sorghum is grown for pig-feed. Considerable quantities of

maize are grown; there are also patches of lucerne.

Teosinte (JEuclilaena luxiirians).
—I noticed a few plants of

this, but it has almost gone out of cultivation. The seed was

originally sent by Baron von Mueller.

Dandelion (Taraxacum) was introduced by the late R. D.

Fitzgerald for the cattle. It has now spread over most of the

grass-land. It is, in fact, rapidly destroying the couch-grass in

places.

Eucalyptus globulus, Labill. (Blue Gum of Victoria and Tas-

mania).— Inti'oduced by Mr. Nat Thompson about 14 years ago
as a shelter. The trees are 30 or 40 feet high. They cannot

stand the wind and are all dying back.

Salix bahylonica, Linn. (Weeping Willow).—One plant only.
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Gaillardia picta, Sweet.—This garden plant is an escape near

the Old Settlement, and has extensively spread in the grass-land,

for about 2 acres.

Acalypha Wilkesiana, Muell. Arg.—Fine plants from Fiji in

several gardens.

I introduced into the island last month (May) the following

plants (amongst others), most of which do not appear to have

been tried on the island. Some of them are intended to be tested

as regards their power of resistance to the wind :
—

Plnus insignis, P. pinea, Grevillea robusta, Laxcrus camphora,.

Quercus virens, Q. siober, Oha r.uropea, Schinus molle, Tristania

conferta, Ligustriini lucidum, Piltosp>orum eugenioides, Escallonia

7Hontevidiensis.

SOME LORD HOWE ISLAND DISHES.

Following are some dishes more or less used by the islanders :
—

1.
"
Pill-eye." A bucketful of grated sweet potato to a

saucer of flour, and admixed with a little fat. Baked in an oven

like a loaf of bread.

2. Green bananas boiled in their skins
;

a substitute for

potatoes. A oSTorfolk Island dish.

3. Pudding made of ground corn (maize) and ripe bananas.

4. Heart of Palm-tree fXentia) was boiled as a vegetable in

former times. It tastes like a cabbage stump. They more

sti'ictly conserve the palms now.

5. Sow Thistle and Puislane were formerly much used as a

substitute for cabbage; they are used to a small extent now.

6. Taro leaves are eaten, although they are rather slimy; sweet

potato leaves are likewise used as cabbage-substitutes.

7. Mutton-birds and their eggs are largely used for food in the

proper season, so also are the eggs of the Wide-a-wake and

Gannet. Mutton-bird fat is used by some for cooking, but it has

a fishy taste.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS.

As already stated, I have taken Hemsley's Flora as a basis, and

following is a list of the species enumerated in my list to which I

especially invite attention.

Additions to the Indigenous Flora.

Cakile maritima, Scop. ; Cupania Howeana, Maiden, n.sp. ;

Ulceodendron cnriipendiiJum^^wW., (also in Norfolk Island); Coiula

australis, Hook, f.; Sonchus oleraceus, Linn.; PJectrantlius parvi-

JloTMS, Willd.; Salicornia australis, Sol.; Riimex Brownii, Campd.;

Paspaliim distichuin, Linn., (the inflorescence sometimes with

three, and occasionally with four spikes); Imperata arundinaceo,

Cyr.; Alsopliila rohusfa, C. Moore, (in lieu of A. australis, R.Br.,

var. .'' nigrescens, Benth.); Trichomanes javanicuin, Blume (col-

lected by Etheridge and Whitelegge) ; Aspleniiim Robinsonii,

F.v M., (reported by King, but specimens not seen by me; also

in Norfolk Island); Asjjle/iium ohtusatum, Forst., var. lucidum,

Benth.
; Aspidium aculeatnm, Sw., var. Moorei, Christ, (has

perhaps, in some instances, been mistaken for a dwarf form of

A. capense, Willd.); and genera 1 (Blue Plum, and Black Plum).

Introduced Plants (additions).

Hemsley's list contains :
—Oxalis cornicitlata, Linn.

;
Bidens

pilosa, Linn.; Panicum sanguinale, Linn.

To which I have added :
—Senebiera dldyina, Pers.

;
Cerastium,

vidgatum, Linn.
; Polycarpou tetraphyllum, Loefl.

;
Portulaca

oleracea, Linn.; Medicago denticulata, Willd.; Vicia, saiiva, Linn.;

Cassia laivigata, Willd.
; Erigeron linifoUus, DC.

;
Taraxactcm

Dens-leonis, Deaf.; Solanum nigrum, Linn.; Physalis peruviana

Linn.; Verbena boanrieiisis, Linn.; Chenopodiani miirale,JAnu.

Ricinus communis, Willd.; Ceratochloa uniuloides, DC; Stenota-

phrum americanum., Schrank; Avena sp.
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Supposed Indigenous Plants (Removals from IIemsley's List).

CcdophylJitm iiiophylluin, Linn.; Elceodendron cmstrale, Vent.;

ElcBodendron melanocarpum, F.v.M., (these two species were

recorded through confusion with E. curtipendulum, Endl.) ;

Gupania anacardioides, A. Rich.
; Cupania semirjlauca, F.v.M.,

(these two species were recorded from imperfect material, and are

to be referred to C. Howeana, Maiden).

Indigenous Species marked doubtful in Hemsley's List, but
doubts now removed.

Lepidium foliosicm, Desv., (confirmed) ;
Pandaniis (species

imperfecte cognita) removed from list as having no distinct

existence; Chlorls pumilio, R.Br., (recommended to be removed).

Hemsley records 206 plants and three introduced ones, total

209. I have added 16 species and one named variety to the

indigenous flora, and 17 species of introduced plants, while I have

removed five species of supposed indigenous plants from Hemsley's

list, as the records were based on erroneous information. So

that, according to my paper, the flora of Lord Howe Island stands

at present at 217 indigenous species, (being a net addition of 11),

and 20 introduced ones.

REFERENCE TO PLATES.

(Plate I.)

*
Cupania Howeana.

Fig. 1.—Twig, with leaflets, flowers and fruit (some leaflets removed ;
the

lower leaflets often broaderj.

Fig. 2.—Flower expanded (mag.).

Fig. 3.—Sepal (mag.).

Fig. 4.—Petal (mag.).

B'ig. 5.—Stamens and ovarium (mag.).

Fig. 6.—Stamens, top and bottom view (mag.).

Fig. 7.—Fruit, the valves open (nat. size).

Fig. 8.—Fruit, top view (nat. size).

Fig. 9. - Seed, showing fuaicle, also remains of arillus.

Fig. 10.—Seed (arillus removed), nat. size.

Fig. 11.—Embryo, slightly enlarged.
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(Plate II.)

Blue Plum.

Fig. 1.—Fruit. The shape varies from that shown to egg-shaped and oval

Fig. 2.—Endocarp.

Fig. 3.—Endocarp, showing suture.

Fig. 4. —One cotyledon, showing embryo.

(All nat. size.)

(Plate III.)

Black Plum.

Fig. 1.—Leaf.

Fig. 2.—Fruit. This is a faithful reproduction of a somewhat dried

specimen. When perfectly fresh the fruit is slightly larger
and scarcely exhibits externally the separation of the cotyle-
dons.

Eig. 3.—Cotyledons.

Fig. 4.—Single cotyledon, showing embryo.

Fig. 5.—Embryo.

Fig. 6.—Longitudinal section and embryo.

(Figs. 5 and 6, much enlarged ; 1-4, nat. size.)

(Plate IV.)

Hedyscepe Canterhuryana.

Fig. 1.—Top of ripe spatha, showing parallel markings (nat. size).

Fig. 2.—Outline of an ijnmature spatha, showing scurf along portion of the

margin, also (by shading) the immature inflorescence enclosed.

i
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NOTES ON STERCULIA (BRACHYGHITON) LURIDA
AND DISCOLOR.

By J. H. Maidex and E. Betche.

In a recent revision of the genus Brachychiton, Prof. A.

Terracino* reduces the ten species given in Bentham's Flora

Australiensis to four, retaining in most cases the names of the

flora as varieties (see p. 160). We have not sufficient herbarium

material of the Queensland species to expi-ess an opinion as to the

correctness of all these reductions, but with regard to S. lurida

and discolo7- our own observations coincide completely with those

of Prof. Terracino, and we propose to unite them under Baron v.

Mueller's name discolor. The only difference indicated in the

Flora Australiensis is in the leaves, which are "angular and very

shortly and irregularly 5- or 7-lobed and white underneath, with

a very close tomentum "
in S. discolor, and "

deeply 5- or 7-lobed

and pubescent underneath but not white
"

in S. Inrida. The

flowers and fruits appear to be exactly the same in both species.

The difference in the leaves in the two extreme foi'ms is so great

that nothing short of the fact that we have seen both forms of

leaves growing on the same tree could induce us to adopt Prof.

Terracino's view of uniting the two species.

The tall trees of -S'. lurida in the Sydney Botanic Gardens

are about 40 years old, and were probably planted shortly after

Mr. Moore's discovery of the species in 1858, from seeds or young

seedling plants brought by him from the original locality (Clarence

River). All these old trees have now either completely changed

* Le specie de genere Brachychiton. BoUetino del F. Orto Botanko di

Palermo. Anno 1. Fasc. ii. 1897.
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into S. discolor or bear leaves of both forms, while young trees,

raised from seeds of these trees, preserve completely the character

of S. luri'ln. From the above we can only draw the conclusion

that S. lurida is only the young* state of aS. discolor, and cannot

even rank as a distinct variety, much less as a species.

Observations have been made only on cultivated plants; we

invite observations made on plants in their natural habitats. We
propound the following question :

—
Have you7ig plants of .s'. discolor ever been noticed with the

foliage characteristic of this species (leaves angled or shortly

lobed and white underneath) 1

The two plants grow in the same situations; they were first

collected together (by Moore) and described together (by Mueller,

Fragm., i. i. 1858).

B. discolor : foliis subcoriaceis, breviter 5- 7 lobis, supra glabris,

subtus tenuiter cinerascenti-velutinis. See also Bot. Mag. t. 6608.

B. laridum : foliis profunde quinquefidis herbaceis fere con-

coloribus parce pubescentibus. See also Fragm. ii. 177.

We are keeping the other species of Stercrdia under ol)servation.

Following is Prof. Terracino's suggested arrangement compared
with those by Mueller and Bentham :

—

A. Terracing. F. v. M.'s Census.
Benth. Fl. Austr.

(as iSterculia.)

B. paradoxus, Sch. & Endl.

a. typicus B. paradoxus, Schott. S. ramijiora, Benth.

/3. Buhvilli B. BidiviUi, Hook. S. Bidwidi, Hook.

V. discolor B. discolor, F.v.M. S. discolor, F.v.M.

S. luridus B. luridus, C. Moore S. lurida, F.v.M.

B. acerifolius, F.v.M.

Q. typicus B. acerifolius, F.v.M. <S'. acerifolio, Cunn.

f3. Gregorii B. Gregorii, F.v.M. S. diversifolia,G. Don,

var. 1 occideyitalis.

*
Perhaps for this reason we must retain the name discolor for the double

plant.
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A. Terracing. F. v. IM.'s Census.
Benth. Fl. Austr.

(as Sterculia.)

B. australis, Schott.

a. typicus B. jylatanoides, R.Br. S. trichosiphou, Benth.

/3. (?) incanus B. incanus, R.Br.

B. diversifolius, G. Don.

a. typicus B. populneus, R.Br.

/3. caudatus B. diversifolius,V\,.^\\ S. cati'^/ata, Hew.

Hybrid : populneo B. populneo-acerifoliiis,

X acerifolius F.v.M.

B.rupestrinjJjindl. B. Delabechii,F.v.^I. S. rupestris, Benth.

S. incana, Benth.

S. diversifolia, G. Don.
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ON TWO WELL-KNOWN BUT HITHERTO UNDE-
SCRIBED SPECIES OF EUCALYPTUS.

By Pl. T. Baker, F.L.S., Assistant Curator, Technological

Museum, Sydney.

In a paper "On the occurrence of Eucalyptus pulverulenta in

Yictoria," read by Mr. A. W. Howitt, F.G.S., before the A.A. A.S.

recently held in Sydney, an opinion is expressed that the E.

Stuartiana figured and described by Baron von Mueller in his

Eucalyptographia is a "
strong variety of E. pulverulenta."

As I am familiar with the tree which has always been regarded
in N S.W. as E. Stuartiana and failed to see any connection

between it and E. pulverulenta, I wrote Mr. Howitt stating my
grounds of objection to his classification. I immediately received

from him complete material of all Victorian species in dispute;

specimens of timber, bark, foliage (young and mature), buds,

fruits and also a quantity of leaves— enough to give sufficient oil

for a chemical investigation.

From the information accompanying each it was clear that my
correspondent was able to speak with confidence concerning these

particular Eucalypts, for in one of his letters he states :
—

" The leaves I sent were of the tree which Baron von Mueller

selected and established in the Eucalyptographia as EiLcalyptus

Stuartiana. . . . From the specimens of foliage, timber

and bark which you now have, you will see why I have dissented

from the late Baron and hold that this tree should have remained

as a variety of E. pulverulenta. . . . Taking the Victorian

localities, the E. pulverulenta var. lanceolata which grows near

Beechworth in Gippsland, that approaches the New South Wales

sample. The E. Stuartiana of Baron von Mueller appears, as I

have before said, about 30 miles west of Moe. The specimens

which you have so kindly sent me I have not yet had time to

more than inspect, but I observed that your
'

Woolly-butt
'

i^E.

Bridgesiana, nov.sp.) is the 'Apple-tree,' 'Apple-tree Box,' or
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* White Box '

of Gippsland and the north-eastern districts. It

seems indistinguishable from the trees which are very common

in IST.E. Gippsland (Snowy River). Unfortunately Baron von

Mueller joined this with his E. Stiiartiana. In my eye the two

are so distinct that they should be separated, and to make the

confusion worse he has attached the aboriginal (Gippsland) name
' But But '

to E. Stuartiana, whereas it belongs to '

Woolly-

butt.'
"

As Mr. Howict was a co-worker with the Baron on the

Eucalypts of Victoria and so is familiar with the actual individual

trees, of which the parts are described and figured in the Euca-

lyptographia, his remarks must necessarily carry great weight.

After much correspondence and comparing our specimens and

notes, we have summarised our results as follows :
—

(a) E. pidverulenta, Sims, does occur in Victoria, but in a

lanceolate-leaf ioYxn. as recorded by Mr. Howitt (A.A.A.S. 1898).

I have now to record the occurrence of this variety in N.S.W.

at Barber's Creek (H. Rumsey).

(b) E. Stuartiana, F.v.M., as figured and described by Baron

von Mueller in his Eucalyptographia, is distinct from E. pulveru-

lenta, Sims, and the var. lanceolata, A.W.H., as well as from

the New South Wales "Apple," "Apple-topped Box," "Woolly-

butt," "Bastard Box"
(£". BriJgesiana, sp.nov.) and the Victorian

" But But."

The bark and timber of E. Stuartiana, F.v.M., very much
resemble those of E. pidverulenta, but the young and mature

leaves, buds, fruits, and oil are quite distinct.

(c) The Victorian "But But" and New South Wales "Apple,"

"Apple-topped Box," "Woolly-butt," "Bastard Box," are one and

the same species, and, as far as we are aware, undescribed. The

name E. Bridgesiana is now proposed for it.

(d)
" Yellow Gum "

is also an undescribed species. In

Bentham's Flora Australiensis, Vol. iii. p. 244, under E. Stuart-

iaua var. lonyifolia a brief description is given of " Yellow or

Grey Gum," and " Bastard Box," (Woolls), Twofold Bay.
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This variety is referred to by Dr. "Woolls in his " A Contribu

tion to the Flora of Australia," p. 230, published after the above

work, and as he collected the specimens of "Yellow Gum," he

would be well acquainted with this tree "of the Wingecarribee."
After mentioning this and " Bastard Box," he states : "It seems

highly probable that under the name of E. Stuartiana two distinct

species are included, which hereafter must be referred to separate
sections."

Mueller refers this var. (Eucalyptographia, Dec. 4) to F.

pimctata, but it will be shown later that it does not belong to

that species.

It would appear from our deductions that three species and

one variety have been included under E. Stuartiana.

E. Bridgesiana, sp.nov.

"
Apple,"

"
Apple-topped Box,"

"
Woolly-butt," of New South

Wales. "But-but" of GijDpsland, Victoria.

"A tree of considerable size" (Woolls); "grows to a great

height, particularly in loamy soil" (J. Manns). Bark whitish-grey,

wrinkled or tessellated, short and brittle in the grain, not fibrous,

almost exactly identical with the Box, E. hemiphloia, when freshly

cut giving out an aroma similar to the ordinary oil obtained from

Eucalyptus leaves, extending almost to the ultimate branchlets.

Young leaves in the early stage ovate-cordate and then ovate-

acuminate, petiolate or sessile, opposite or alternate
;

in some

instances (as figured) large, cordate-sessile, acuminate. Mature

leaves on rather long petioles, lanceolate, acuminate, often falcate,

varying in length to over a foot, not shining, the southern form

drying a light grey colour, the northern a darkish green; lateral

veins either prominent or faint, the intramarginal one well

removed from the edge, oil-glands numerous.

Umbels capitate, axillary on flattened stalks, bearing about 7

flowers
;
stalklets none or from 1 to 3 or 4 lines long ; tube of

the calyx semiovate-obconical or top-shaped wheti pedicellate, only

slightly attenuate at the base. Operculum hemispherical, obtuse

(
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or acuminate. Stameas inflected in the bud, roof of ovary flat or

curved. Anthers oblong, parallel, opening with longitudinal slits,

connective small.

Fruits hemispherical, rarely conical, 3 to 4 lines in diameter, on

a short pedicel, sessile when conical, rim mostly thickened with a

ring below the edge; a specimen from Araluen has quite a flange.

Valves exserted.

//a6.—Victoria : Gippsland ("But But," "Apple-tree,"
"
Apple-tree Box,"

" White Box," J. W. Howltt, F.G.S.). N.S.

Wales : Colombo (" Apple-top Box," W. Bduerlen) ; Albury

("Apple," Dr. Andrews); Gerogery ("Woolly-butt," J. Mmnix);

Rylstone ("Woolly-butt," R.T.B.); Bathurst i "Bastard Box," W.

Woolls).

If this species were classified on its bark and timber alone, it

would be placed between the ordinary
"
Box," E. hemiphloia,

F.V.M., and "White Box," K. albens, but these belong to the

Porantherse division of Eucalypts, whilst the anthers of this

Species are parallel and open by longitudinal slits, and it there-

fore comes in the Parallelantherte series.

The hemispherical-shaped fruits connect it with E. viminalis,

LabilL; in fact it is impossible to determine the two species from

fruits alone, and in one instance the young leaves of each species

very similar. It difiers, however, from this latter species in its

timber, and particularly in its bark (not that much reliance can

be placed in cortical features in working out specific distinctions),

but in this case we have the only instance recorded of a Euca-

lyptus bark yielding an oil ! This in itself is, I think, sufficient

to establish its specific rank. The oil from the leaves is quite

distinct in quality and quantity from E. viminalis oil.

I should not be surprised if the "
Woolly-butt" recorded under

E. vi?ninalis, B.Fl. iii. p. 240, were also this species.

Unfortunately I have not been able to obtain timber and bark

of E. alba, Reinw., but from published descriptions of that species

I feel disposed to think that these two parts of the respective

trees much resemble each other. The leaves of both are distinct.
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As it has fruits and mature leaves similar to E. viminalis and

probably bark and timber of E. alba, I place it in botanical

sequence between these two species.

As the " But But" of Gippsland, Baron von Mueller included

it in his E.
. Stuartiana, but his description does not apply to

it, and as proved to me by the specimens and other evidence of

Mr. Howitt, the Baron was not at all familiar with the Gippsland

tree and described his species from trees growing at Croydon, 10

miles from Melbourne.

It differs from the Baron's E. Stuartiana in— («) Its usually

petiolate, ov^ate-acuminate young leaves; (6) its longer buds, larger

and petiolate fruits, and obtuse operculum; (c) its whitish-grey

oil-containing "box" bark; {d) its whitish hard timber, and habit.

If bark and timber count for anything, the two trees should be

separated on these characters alone

Timber.—It is a fairly hard, whitish-brown timber, but it is only

good for indoor work as it decays rapidly when exposed to the

air or placed in the ground. It is not used where strength and

durability are required; fairly good for fuel.

Oil.— {a) Leaves.— 646 lbs. of leaves with branchlets, distilled

Feb., 1898, gave 59 ounces of oil, or an average of -571 per cent.,

a very satisfactory result. The oil is a little red in colour, and a

few preliminary tests indicate it to be a good oil.

(6) Barh.—This bark has an odour when fresh, and attempts

were made to extract the oil by steam distillation if possible.

Two distillations of about 80 lbs. each of finely chopped and

crushed bark were made and a small quantity of oil was obtained^

about 2 drachms altogether. Such a small quantity of oil was

difficult to collect, but about 1 drachm was obtained. It is a red

oil, very fluid, with an odour little resembling Eucalyptus oil, and

gives no reaction for eucalyptol in the crude condition. It could

not be I'ectified, as the specimen was required for the Museum

collection. The evidence was sufficient to decide that the odour

given ofl' by the fresh bark is traceable to the presence of an

essential oil. The fact is interesting, as it is probably the only
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Eucalyptus tree, as far as we are aware, that is likely to give an

essential oil from its bark.

The dedication of this species is to Mr. F. Bridges, Chief

Inspector of the Department of Public Instruction of this Colony,

and who was the first Superintendent of Technical Education, in

in which capacity he was (and even now is) most zealous in pro-

moting the application of economic science to our indigenous

vegetable products.

Eucalyptus paludosa, sp.nov.

[E. Stuiirti'ina, F.v.M., var. longifolia, Benth., B.Fl. iii. p. 244).

"Manna," "Yellow,"
"
Ribbony," "Swamp," or "Flooded Gum."

A tree " not exceeding 80 feet in height
"

(Sir W. Macarthur),
with a diameter 6 feet from the ground 1ft. Gin. to 2 feet. In

the young state up to a trunk of 5 to 6 inches it is very similar

to E. viininalis, Labill. Bark brown at the butt, bluish-white

on the trunk and main branches, and yellow on the smaller

branches and limbs, decorticating into long ribbons of 30 feet

or more suspended from the forks and trunks of the trees.

The lower young leaves opposite, sessile, ovate-acuminate,

rarely cordate
;

the upper ones petiolate, irregularly opposite,

lanceolate, venation distinct, oil-glands nvimerous, coriaceous,

often shining and of a yellowish-green on both sides. Mature
leaves on petioles rarely exceeding an inch, lanceolate-acuminate,,

varying in length up to 8 or 9 inches, coriaceous, lateral veins

oblique, fairly numerous and equally prominent on both sides,

but in some instances scarcely visible, the intramarginal vein

removed from the edge in the broader leaves, but closer in

the narrower ones, slightly shining on both sides, oil-glands not

numerous, drying with a yellowish tinge.

Peduncles axillary, under ^ inch long, flattened, with 7 to 10

sessile flowers. Calyx tube 3 lines long. Operculum conical,

shortly acuminate, much shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens

inflected in the bud. Anthers oblong, with parallel cells, the

connective about half their length and prominent on both sides.
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Ovary half the length of the bud, placenta attached to the top and

bottom of the ovary.

Fruit sessile, conical, truncate, with a ring just below the rim,

3- or 4-celled, valves not exserted.

Hah.— Monga (Braidwood, 'F. Bauerlen) ; Delegate (Bombala,
W. Bauerlen); Wingecarribee (IF. Woolis) ;

Hill Top {J. H.

Maiden); Barber's Creek (H. Rumsey).
Under E. Stuartiana, F.v.M., (B.Fl. iii. p. 244) Bentham gives

a variety longifolia. which Baron von Mueller states in his

Eucalyptogi'aphia, Dec. 4, belongs to E. punctata,
"
Grey

Gum. ' Now this latter species occurs throughout nearly the

whole of the coastal area of this colony, and also at the same

spot from which the material was obtained on which this new

species is founded, and as I believe I am familiar with all the known

varietal forms of E. punctata, I cannot admit that this species

is a variety of "
Grey Gum." In a paper read before the Roy.

Soc. N.S.W. Vol. xxxi. 1897, by myself and colleague, Mr. H. G.

Smith, "on E. juiuctata, particularly in regard to its essential oil,"

the systematic botany was fully treated, and I endeavoured to

bring this species under one of its varietal forms but could not,

as in so many of its physical properties it stood quite alone, and

so I decided to give it specific rank.

In botanical sequence this species should probably come between

E. saliyyia, Sm., and E. punctata, DC, of Baron Mueller's classifi-

cation in his Second Systematic Census of Australian Plants,

p. 90, whilst it also has affinities with E. Gannii, Hk., which

precedes these two species, and the E. Stuartiana of Mueller in

his Eucalyptographia, 4th Decade Its similarity to this latter

species is very marked in the young and occasionally' the mature

leaves, and it is easy to understand how these two trees could

easily be confused by working on herbarium material alone.

There can be no doubt now that all future determinations of

Eucalyptus trees must be made on a personal knowledge of the

living trees, and a comparison of all their parts, products and

habits, with cognate species. In this particular instance, if I

had not examined the bark, wood, oil, ifec, from Baron von Mueller's
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E. Stuartiana, I should have considered them one and the same

species, although there is a slight difference in the fruits of each;

Mueller's species having exserted valves, and also a thicker rim.

It differs from E. saligna, Sm., in the venation and

texture of its leaves, also in the shape of its fruits and con-

stituents of its oil, but has some resemblance to it in the colour

of its wood and nature of bark and its natural habitat, and these

three characters also connect it with E. punctata, DC, the

species under which it was placed by Baron von Mueller. It is,

however, well removed from that species by the shape of the fruits,

young leaves and its coriaceous mature leaves, which are almost

devoid of oil-glands,
—the oil obtained being therefore much less

in quantity than that of E. jnuictata, and the quality of the oil is

also much below that of "
Grey Gum," which has been shown

{loc. cit.) to surpass in quality and quantity the world-renowned

E. globulus, Labill. "Grey Gum" timber is also more highly

valued than that of " Yellow Gum."

It differs from E. Gunnii of Hooker, f., in Fl. Tas. i. 134, t. 27,

in its larger, shining, acuminate young leaves; in its prominent

venation, and coriaceous leaves; in its turbinate or conical sessile

fruits, with slightly exserted valves, in the absence of a glaucous-

ness on the fruits, branches, leaves and twigs, cider exudation,

quality of timber, and constituents of its oil.

The leaves of E. Gunnii are eaten by stock and, therefore,

classed as a fodder (Mueller, Eucalyptographia, Dec. 4), but the

leaves of this species could not be put in this category as the

volatile oil is too pronounced, as also are the tans. Some

experiments were undertaken, but cattle could not be tempted to

eat the leaves, preferring even bark and bones.

The "Yellow Gum" referred to by Baron von Mueller (^oc. cit.)

is without doubt this species. I have examined complete material

of E. Gunnii, Hook, f., and " Yellow Gum " from the same

locality (Bombala), and except that the young leaves of the latter

are petiolate, it agrees in every other respect with the " Yellow

Gum "
of the Wingecarribee of Woolls and my specimens from

Barber's Creek, and so is quite distinct from Hooker's E. Gunnii,
12
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and I have, therefore, decided to include this southern variety of

" Yellow Gum "
in this species.

One is very reluctant to dissent from the Baron's classification,

but his placing the " Yellow Gum "
(Woolls) under E. pnncLata,

DC. {he. cit.), appears to me sufficient evidence that he was not

quite acquainted with the characteristic differences and habits of

the living trees.

Although often found growing intermixed with E. viminalis,

yet the two species are never confused, as each has its own dis-

tinctive facies; and they differ in the fruits, timber, and oil.

Timber.—The timber is much more difficult to season than that

of E. Guntdi, Hook., and is also specifically heavier. It is a close-

grained, hard timber of a light reddish colour, and I should con-

sider it a much more durable timber than E. Gunnii or E.

viminalis. Sir W. Macarthur states that it is "said to be good."

Dr. Woolls was of opinion that it is not suitable for any purpose,

but Mr. H. Rumsey, of Barber's Creek, informs me that sound

logs will last 30 years in the ground. My own opinion is that if

well seasoned it is a good, sound, hard, durable timber, and useful

for many purposes.

Oil.
—The leaves are not rich in essential oil, as 394 lbs. of

leaves with terminal branchlets, distilled June, 1898, gave 15oz.,

or "243 %. It is slightly red in colour, and is probably (from

preliminary tests) not a good oil, and as the yield is not good it

could not profitably be extracted.

I

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Eucalyptus Bridgesiana, sp.nov.

Figs. 1-4.—Young leaves.

Fig. 5.—Ultimate twig with peduncles.

Fig. 6.—Section of bud >

F:g. 7.—Individual anther }
^ '

Fig. 8. —Peduncles with sessile buds.

Figs, 9-12.—Various forms of fruits.

All natural size except Nos. 6 and T.
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E. paludosa, ap.nov.

Figs. 1-2.—Young leaves.

Fig. 3.—Ultimate twig with peduncles.

Fig. 4.—Section of bud \

-c- ^ . , , 1 enlarged.
Jig. 6.—Anther I

^

Fig. 6.— Cluster and individual fruits.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME APPARENTLY COMMON
AUSTRALIAN NEMATODES FOUND AT SYDNEY
OR IN PORT JACKSON.

By N. a. Cobb, Ph.D.

(Publication deferred.)
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Henry Deane forwarded for exhibition portion of an old

Eucalypt stump, which was unearthed about three weeks ago in

George Street, opposite the new Markets, during the excavations

for the tramway now in course of construction. The exhibit is

of interest as a relic of what was no doubt the old vegetation of

the locality at the time of the foundation of the colony.

Mr. Froggatt exhibited a stone from an orchard near Sydney
so thickly covered with the eggs of a minute red mite as to

resemble a lichen at first sight. Also a curious undetermined

fungoid growth upon grass, for which he was indebted to Mr.

Allan, of Wingham, Manning River.

Mr. Rainbow contributed the following

Note on Argyrodes antijMdiaiia, Cambr.

This species, Argyrodes antijjodiana, a specimen of which is

exhibited, is found both in New South Wales and New Zealand.

According to Cambridge,* it very closely resembles A. arge^itata,

Cambr., both in general appearance, colours and markings, and

in respect of its abdomen, A. epeirce, Simon. All the spiders of

this genus are remarkable for their brilliancy, and many of them,
when suspended in their webs, look like atoms of burnished

silver, or dew-drops glistening in the sun. In habits they are

parasitic, and usually construct their irregular webs among the outer

lines of the snares of the larger orb-weavers. Their food consists

of the smaller insects that have become entansfled in the huse

orb-like webs, and which are too minute to attract the attention

of the legitimate tenant. The specimen obtained by me had

established itself at the lower edge of a web occupied by a huge

Nephila ventricosa, Rainbow.

* P.Z.S. ISSO, p. 327.
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Mr, W. S. Dun exhibited two fossils shells from the Narrabeen

Beds, near Newport, One, collected by Mr. W. Willcox, belongs

to one of the extreme genera of the fossil Unioniclce, occurring in

the newer Palfeozoic and older Mesozoic Rocks. The left valve

only is preserved, and is somewhat distoi'ted. It is 13 mm. long

and 8 broad. The beak is subterminal, shell thin, concentric

lines of growth very apparent, hinge-line long and straight. The

umbo does not project much. From the Anthracornyce it differs

mainly in point of size, and approaches in outline some of the

species with subcentral beaks. The general similitude to Naiadites,

Dawson, is much stronger, as is shown by comparison with some

of the figures given by Dr. Wheelton Hind (Mon. Carhonicola,

Anthracomya, and Naiadites, Pt. 2, 1895, t. 17, fF. 35-38—N.

triangularis—and t. 18, f. 34—N. elongata). It is impossible,

in the absence of the hinge structure, to say definitely to which

genus this form belongs. The other specimen is very indistinct

and much crushed—20 mm. long, 9 broad. Beak central, shell

apparently thin, with strong concentric ridging. This form was

found by Mr. W. Martin, and is most probably a Unio.

Mr. Palmer exhibited branches of an Ulnus from his garden
at Lawson, which had been ring-barked and killed by the larvaj of

a longicorn (probably a species of Monohammus). Also an unde-

termined fungus growing abundantly round the roots of Eucalypts,
which is eaten with avidity by cows.

Mr. Baker exhibited herbarium specimens, as well as samples
of timber and oil, of the Eucalypts described in his paper.
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THURSDAY, JULY 28th, 1898.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Thursday evening,

July 28th, 1898 (Wednesday being a public holiday).

Mr. Henry Deane, M.A., F.L.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The Chairman made appreciative reference to the memorial

notices of the late Messrs. T. Kirk and W. M. Maskell, of New
Zealand, received from Sir James Hector, copies of which were

laid on the table.

The Chairman also called the attention of Members to a

circular setting forth the aims and objects of the recently formed

Library Association of Australasia, which proposes to hold its

first meeting in Sydney, in October, 1898.

DONATIONS.

Department of Agriculture, Sydney—Agricultural Gazette of

New South Wales. Vol. ix. Part 6 (June, 1898). From the

Hon. the Minister forMines and Agriculture.

Queensland Museum, Brisbane—Annual Report of the Trustees

for 1897. From the Trustees.

Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia. Vol. xi. No. 6 (June,

1898). From the Editor.

Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte. Ixiv, Jahrgang (1898). i. Band,

1 Heft. From the Editor.
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Zoological Society of Philadelphia—Twenty-Sixth Annual

Report (April, 1898). From the Society.

American Museum of Natural History, New York—Bulletin.

Vol. X. Articles ix.-x. (pp. 159-168; May, 1898). From the

Museum.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore—Hospital Bulletin. Vol.

ix. No. 86 (May, 1898): University Circulars. Vol. xvii. No. 135

(June, 1898). From the University.

American Naturalist. Vol. xxxii. No. 376 (April, 1898). From
the Editor.

Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard College, Cam-

bridge, Mass.—Bulletin. Vol. xxviii. No. 4 (April) ;
Vol. xxxi.

No. 7 (May); Vol. xxxii. Nos. 3-5 (April-June, 1898). From the

Director.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.—Farmers'

Bulletin. No. 75 (1898): Yearbook for the Year 1897: Division

of Entomology—Bulletin. New Series. Nos. 10, 12 and 13.

(1898). From the Secretary of Agriculture.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xxi. Band. Nos. 560-561 (Juni, 1898).

From the Editor.

Verein fiir Erdkunde zu Leipzig
—Mitteilungen, 1897. Frotn

the Society.

Field Naturalists' Club of Geelong—Geelong Naturalist. Vol.

vi No. 4 (June, 1898). From the Club.

Field Naturalists' Club of Victox'ia— Victorian Naturalist.

Vol. XV. No. 3 (July, 1898). From the Club.

Department of Agriculture, Perth, W.A.—Official Report of

the Proceedings of the Sixth Annual Conference of Producers

(1898): Producers' Gazette and Settlers' Record. Vol. v. Part 5

(May, 1898). From the Secretary.

Perak Government Gazette. Vol. xi. Nos. 15-16 (June, 1898),

From the Government Secretary.
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Zoological Society of London—Abstract, 7th June, 1898 :

Proceedings, 1898. Part i. (June): Transactions. Vol. xiv.

Part 6 (June, 1898). From tlie Society.

Royal Society of London—Proceedings. Vol. Ixiii. Nos. 396-

397 (June, 1898). Fro7n the Society.

Scottish Microscopical Society
—

Proceedings. Vol. ii. No. ii.

(Session, 1896-97). From the Society.

Naturwissenschaftlicher Vei'ein zu Bremen—Abhandlungen.
xiv. Band. 3 Heft (1898) ;

xv. Band. 2 Heft (1897). From the

Society.

Zoologische Station zu Neapel—Mittheilungen. xiii. Band.

1 und 2 Heft. (1898). From the Director.

Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein des Reg.-Bezirks, Frankfurt

a. d. O.—Societatum Litterse. Jahrgang xi. Nos. 7-12 (July-Dec,

1897); Jahrg. xii. Nos. 1-4 (Jan.-April, 1898): Helios, xv. Band

(1898). From the Society.

Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein in Hamburg—Verhandlungen,
1897. Vierte Folge. No. v. From the Society.

University of Melbourne—Examination Papers, Matriculation,

May, 1898. From the University.

Societe Hollandaise des Sciences a Harlem—Archives N^er-

landaises. Se'rie ii. Tome i. 4® et 5® Livraisons (1898). Fromthe

Society.

The Surveyor, Sydney. Vol. xi. No. 7 (Julj^ 1898). From

the Editor.

Royal Gardens, Kew—Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information.

Nos. 32-39, 41, 44-46, 49-50, 52-59, 61-62, 65-66, 69, 72-79, 82-88,

92-93, 98-105, 107-110, 113-114: Appendix 1891, No. i.; 1893,

No. iii. (Aug., 1889- June, 1896). From T. Steel, Esq., F.C.S.,

F.L.S.

Department of Agriculture, Brisbane— Queensland Agri-

cultux'al Journal. Vol. iii. Part 1 (July, 1898). From the

Secretary for Agriculture.
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Royal Society of Queensland—Proceedings. Yol. xiii. (1897).
From the Society.

Botanic Gardens and Domains, Sydney—Annual Report of the

Director for the Year 1897. From the Director.

Royal Society of New South "Wales—Journal and Proceedings.
Yol. xxxi. (1897). From the Society.

Asiatic Society of Bengal—Journal. Yol. Ixi. Parti. Extra

No. 3 (1892); Yol. Ixvi. Part i. No. 4; Part ii. No. 4 (1897);
Yol. Ixvii. Part i. No. 1 (1898); Proceedings, 1897, Nos. ix.-xi.

(Nov.-Dec); 1898, Nos. i.-iv. (Jan.-April.) From the Society.

Australasian Journal of Pharmacy, Melbourne. Yol. xiii. No.

151 (July, 1898). From the Editor.

Department of Mines, Melbourne — Annual Report of the

Secretary for Mines and Water Supply during the Year 1897.

From the Secretary for Mines.

South African Philosophical Society, Cape Town—Trans-

actions. Yol. ix. Part 2 (1896-97). From the Society.

Royal Microscopical Society, London—Journal, 1898. Part 3

(June). From the Society.

Societe Imperials des Naturalistes de Moscou—Bulletin. Annee
1897. No. 4. From the Society.

Academic Royale des Sciences et des Lettres de Danemark,

Copenhague—Oversigt, 1898, Nr. 2-3. From the Academy.

Societe des Naturalistes de Kiew—Memoires. Tome xiv. Liv.

2 (1897); Tome xv. Livs. 1-2 (1896-98). From the Society.

Natural History Society of Montreal—Canadian Record of

Science. Yol. vii. Nos. 5-7 (1897-1898). Froyn the Society.

Canadian Institute, Toronto—Transactions. Yol. v. Part 2

(No. 10; May, 1898). From the histitute.

Pamphlet —Further Coccid Notes. (Trans. N.Z. Inst. Yol. xxx.

1897). By W. M. Maskell. From Mrs. Maskell.

Cambridge Philosophical Society
—

Proceedings, Yol. ix. Part

viii, (June, 1898). From the Society.
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REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN CURCULIONID^
BELONGING TO THE SUBFAMILY

CRYPTORHYNCIIIDES.

By Arthur M. Lea.

Part II.

In this part several genera close or moderately close to Porop-
terus are brought together. For Poropterus porrigineihs, P. lemur

and P. tvmmlosus new genera have been proposed; a number of

species referred by Mr. Pascoe to Acalles are placed in Decilaus,

and Petosiris has been regarded as a synonym of Paleticus.

Femora edentate.

Femora not grooved.

Elytra more or less distinctly tuberculate or fas-

ciculate Poropterus.

Elytra not tuberculate or fasciculate EL.i:AGNA.

Femora more or less distinctly grooved.

Elytra tuberculate.

Elytra rounded posteriorly Microporopterus.

Elytra abruptly declivous posteriorly.

Mesosternal receptacle large and almost

truncate in front PsEUDOPOROPTERUS.

Mesosternal receptacle small and curved Poropteroides.

Elytra not tuber t;ulate Decilaus.

Anterior, posterior, or all the femora dentate.

Abdominal segments free Hexymus.
Two basal segments soldered together in middle.

Shoulders rounded, not at all produced Platyporopterus.

Shoulders projecting Paleticus.

Genus E L ^ A G N a, Pascoe.

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1870, p. 461.

Head convex or flat
;

ocular fovea usually invisible. Eyes

small, subpyriform, finely faceted, widely separated. Rostrum

rather short, flat, wide, shorter than prothorax, straight or very
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feebly curved, widening to base and apex. Aiite7in(e short, rather

thick; scape inserted ahnost in exact middle of rostrum and never

reaching apex; funicle subcylindric, two basal joints elongate, the

rest gradually widening ;
club short, ovate, continuous with

funicle. Prothorax large, apex entire and overhanging head,

base truncate, sides rounded, constriction absent, ocular lobes

prominent. Scutellum absent. Elytra subparallel or gradually

decreasing from base, no wider than prothorax, base truncate,

shoulders feebly clasping prothorax or not. Pectoral canal wide

and rather deep, terminating between two anterior pairs of coxee.

Mesosternal receptacle strongly raised, its apex thin and widely

emarginate, rapidly sloping to base, middle of declivity subcostate,

cavernous. Metastermim short. Basal segment of abdo7nen\erj

large, almost as long as rest combined, sloping towards apex; 2nd

subequal with intermediate at its middle, longer at sides; three

apical enclosed within elytra and depressed; apical as long as

intermediates; sutures of all very distinct. Legs moderately

shoi't; femora linear, edentate, posterior feebly passing elytra;

tibise short, subcylindric, straight or almost straight; tarsi rather

stout, subcylindric, spinose beneath, 3rd joint entire, similar to

2nd, claw-joint and claws long. Cylindric, elliptic, strongly

convex above, punctate, squamose, setose, apterous.

I have three species (but only four specimens) under examina-

tion. They are all densely clothed with small scales mixed with

a substance (indissoluble in alcohol) which causes them to appear
as if covered with paste, and which is continued even to the claw-

joint; the setfe are always visible, but in some places the scales

are entirely concealed. The genus may be readily distinguished

on account of its large prothorax, simple tarsi, and peculiar

abdomen
;

the pectoral canal is densely squamose throughout.
In describing the genus Pascoe says,

" the hind femora not

extending beyond abdomen." This is a mistake; if the femora

be extended their full length it will be seen that they slightly

pass the elytra, though in their ordinary position they do not

appear to extend so far. All the species are black, with antennae

and claws dull piceous-red; the club slightly darker.
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Of the three species described below variolar is is the most

distinct; inepta is perhaps but a variety of squamibunda, but is

sufficiently distinct to receive a name. They may be thus dis-

tinguished :
—

Prothorax about half the size of elytra; elytral setse

irregular variolaris, n. sp.

Prothorax much more than half the size of elytra;

elytral setse in regular rows.

Suture at base of elytra feebly produced (base feebly

bisinuate) inepta, u.sp.

Base of elytra truncate* squamibimda, Pasc.

El^aqna squamibunda, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5454.

Densely covered with small, dingy, pale greyish-yellow scales

entirely concealing derm except middle of intermediate abdominal

segments, apical two-thirds of rostrum and antennae; head and

base of rostrum spongiose; antennse feebly covered with a whitish

substance and with small setse. Punctures of prothorax and

under surface each carrying a small pale seta, elytra with similar

setse but on interstices. Oiliation very short, moderately dense.

Head large, broad
;
ocular fovea traceable. Rostrum moder-

ately elongate, densely and coarsely punctate. Scape considerably

wider at apex than base; 1st joint of funicle longer than 2nd,

4th-7th transverse. Prothorax subobcordate, slightly longer

than wide, with numerous small round pits in the scales marking

position of punctures, and more feeble on the sides than disc.

Elytra sloping to apex almost from base, apex very feebly

emarginate; each with ten distinct stride, the position of the

punctures marked as on prothorax; interstices as wide as striai

and transversely impressed at each puncture, so that they appear

to be formed of rows of flattened setose granules. Under surface

with punctures almost concealed but marked by pale setae.

Length 8, rostrum 2J, prothorax 3^, elytra 5|^;
width 3| mm.

Hah.—South Australia : Port Augusta.

* This distinction, though very slight, is sufficiently di.^tinct to the

naked eye.
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For the oppoi'tunity of redescribing this species, I am indebted

to Mr. George Masters.

Eljeagka inepta, n.sp.

Similarly clothed to the preceding, but the scales paler and

slightly more dense, the sette paler and less noticeable except on

the basal and apical segments of abdomen; head more densely

clothed, apex of rostrum apparently washed with a whitish

substance. Ciliation short, feeble.

Head moderately large, subconvex
;

ocular fovea invisible.

Rostrum rather short, densely and coarsely punctate. Funicle with

1st joint distinctly longer and thicker than 2nd, 3rd-7th trans-

verse, rrothorax obcordate, punctures as in preceding but larger

and less numerous. Elytra with posterior declivity more abrupt
than in preceding, the strije more noticeable, interstices with

fewer and less noticeable transverse impressions. Under surface

as in preceding. Legs slightly longer, tibial hooks longer and

thinner. Length 6 (vix), rostrum 1^; width 2| mm.
Hab.—West Australia : Pelsart Island.

This species is extremely like the preceding, but dififers in a

number of details; besides the base of the elytra the ciliation of

the ocular lobes is very different (a chai'acter which cannot be

seen till the head is removed); there are slight differences in the

clothing; the scape is scarcely the length of the two basal joints

of funicle, in squamihunda it is slightly longer. The difference

in size is not perhaps specific and the comparative length of

rostrum may be sexual. My unique specimen was taken on a

sandy beach close to a heap of seaweed; it was very ungainly in

its movements and frequently toppled over
;
on a smooth flat

surface it acted as if intoxicated, in this respect resembling
several species of Aierpus.

El^agna variolaris, n.sp.

Densely clothed with small muddy-brown scales entirely con-

cealing derm, except mandibles and antennae; a feeble patch of

pale slaty-grey scales on each shoulder and on posterior declivity.
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Antennpe setose, not at all squamose or mealy; sette more distinct

on prothorax and more numerous and irregular on elytra than in

either of the preceding Ciliation short, feeble.

Head rather small (for the genus), subconvex
;
ocular fovea

appearing as a shallow transverse impression; densely punctate,
the punctures distinct and setose. Basal two-thirds of rostrum

punctate as head, apical third with punctures visible to derm.

Funicle with 1st joint slightly longer than 2nd, 4th-7th trans-

verse. Prothorax scarcely longer than wide, with moderately
dense, large, round, shallow punctures, somewhat unevenly dis-

tributed and leaving a narrow interrupted median line, each

puncture carrying a small seta which does not rise above the

general level. Elytra slightly wider than base of prothorax, with

nine rows of strongly impressed punctures, the two rows nearest

the suture smaller and more distinct than the others; in the other

rows they are larger, transverse and contiguous; interstices feebly

raised, near suture straight, about the middle zigzag-shaped or

appearing as a succession of small v'ss, apex with somewhat

irregular punctures. Under surface much as in the two preceding

species; mesosternal receptacle a little more noticeably raised

and shorter from base to apex. Length 6, rostrum 1|; width

2| mm.
Hab.—JSTorth West Australia : Upper Ord River (Mr. Richard

Helms).
In this species the scales appear almost as if soldered to the

derm; in the two preceding the clothing appears to be looser.

MiCROPOROPTBRUS, n.g.

Head feebly convex, ocular fovea very small. Eyes small,

somewhat prominent, moderately faceted, distant. Rostrmn sub-

parallel, moderately elongate, comparatively slender, curved.

Scape inserted slightly in advance of middle of rostrum, just

reaching or slightly passing apex. Prothorax feebly transverse,

ocular lobes feeble, constriction obsolete, base truncate, median

line marked. Sciitellum absent. Elytra not or scarcely twice

the length of prothorax, wide, shoulders rounded. Pectoral canal

I
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deep, terminated between anterior amd intermediate coxse.

Mesosternal receptacle raised, semicircular, its apices touching

anterior coxae
;

cavernous. Metasternum short, curved. Two
basal segments of abdomen large, intercoxal process wide, curved;

intermediate very small, feebly depressed below apical and dis-

tinctly below 2nd, apical not as long as 2nd. Lec/s short: femora

linear, edentate, the four posterior feebly grooved beneath, pos-

terior not extending to apex of abdomen
;

tibife compressed,

feebly curved; tarsi rather thick, 3rd joint distinctly bilobed, 4th

feebly squamose. Short, subelliptic, convex, squamose, punctate,

tuberculate, apterous.

The three species here described might perhaps be regarded as

forming one of the divisions of Poropterus, but as their position

is clearly intermediate between that genus and Petnsiris I have

considered it advisable to generically separate them. From

Porojjterus the species are excluded by their short broad form,

transverse prothorax, large 2nd abdominal segment and small

intermediates, and by the femoral grooving ;
from Petosiris (to

which they are perhaps closer) by the much less flattened form,

much less sudden compression of the apical abdominal segments

by the elytra, feebly grooved and edentate femora, and by the

tarsi, especially the 3rd joint. All the species are black, the

antennae, tibial hooks, and claws more or less red. They are very

closely allied, but are certainly distinct; the following tabulation

of the species is not very satisfactory.*

Elytral tubercles regularly disposed regularis, n.sp.

Elytra! tubercles somewhat irregular both in size and

disposition.

Elytra conjointly rounded at apex tumuhsiis, Pasc.

Elytra feebly bifurcate at apex curvirostris, n.s'p.

MicROPOROPTERUs TUMULOsus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5443.

(^Poropierus tumulosiis, Pasc.)

Densely clothed with short greyish-brown scales, scales on

tubercles paler than elsewhere. Scales of under surface and

*
I scarcely think it desirable to give tabulations on characters of degree,

unless such are very strongly marked and unmistakable.
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legs paler than upper; tibite with obscure blackish I'ings. Head
and rostrum densely squamose. Ciliation very minute and glassy.

Head convex, punctures concealed, ocular fovea invisible, a

feeble depression between eyes. Rostrum moderately long, dis-

tinctly but not strongly curved, feebly dilated at apex. Scape
inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum, just passing apex,

two basal joints elongate, subequal, 3rd-7th transverse. Prothorax

convex, sides rounded, apex narrowed, a depression along median

line
;

with eight obtuse tubercles placed in two transverse

approximate series, and a very obtuse tubercle on each side of

apex ; densely punctate, punctures almost concealed. Elytra

subovate, base slightly wider than prothorax, widest a little behind

middle, with rather large regular punctures partially concealed by

scales; each with numerous small rounded tubercles smaller on

posterior declivity than elsewhere; excluding these there are four

on the 2nd interstice and a smaller one near base, two on each

of the 4th and 5th, and a few smaller ones at the sides
; apex

conjointly rounded. Punctures of under surface entirely concealed.

Length 6^, rostrum 1|; width 3^ mm.
Hab.-—South Australia (Messrs. Blackburn and Masters);

" S.

Australia and Tasmania" (Pascoe).

The scales on the upper surface of this species are very peculiar

(in fresh specimens) appearing (owing to their slightly overlapping)

as if they were themselves punctate.

MiCROPOROPTERUS REGULARIS, n.sp.

Densely clothed with short ferruginous scales, and with sparser

darker and more elongate scales, which at base of prothorax form

a feeble triangular patch on each side; each elytral puncture with

an elongate scale. Under surface with ferruginous scales becom-

ing brown on abdomen, and on the legs mixed paler and more

elongate ones; tibiae with an indistinct dark ring; base and apex
of pectoral canal sparsely squamose. Head densely squamose, a

small dark patch on each side of middle; rostrum with dark

scales at sides of base, almost nude elsewhere. Ciliation very

minute, closely set, and silvery.
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Head with a feeble tubercle on each side, ocular fovea invisible.

Rostrum moderately long, curved, with feeble elongate punctures.

Scape inserted slightly in advance of middle of rostrum, scarcely

extending to apex ;
two basal joints of funicle equal, their com-

bined length almost equal to that of scape. Prothorax feebly

transverse, about as deep as long, apex rounded, about half the

width of the base; feebly bifurcate, with two transverse rows of

feeble tubercles; sides rounded, feebly decreasing to base; densely

punctate, punctures partially concealed. Elytra subovate, base

wider than prothorax, widest a little behind the middle, with

regular rows of rounded tubercles, appearing regular when viewed

longitudinally, transversely, or obliquely, placed on each elytron

thus :
— ;'.:) with others less regular at apex and sides; a

puncture between each tubercle, largest punctures at sides,

smallest on posterior declivity. Mesosternal receptacle punctate,

Basal segment of abdomen once and one-third longer than 2nd,

at its sides scarcely longer. Length 64, rostrum If; width 3| mm.

Hab.—Victorian Mountains (Rev. T. Blackburn's, No. 6213);

New South "Wales (Mr. W. Kershaw, Senr.), Orange (Mr. H. W.

Brown), Glen Innes (Lea).

Two specimens from Mr. Kershaw are much abraded; on these

the elytral punctures are seen to be large and regular and the

tubercles smaller, and the under surface to be rather strongly

punctate.
MiCROPOROPTERUS CURVIROSTRIS, n.Sp.

Clothed with small obscurely coloured scales, and with longer

sooty scales marking prothorax at sides of apex and on each side

of median line, and with others sprinkled about; elytral tubercles

with sooty scales. Under surface with paler scales than upper,

and mixed with ochreous on intermediates; legs with dark scales

which are darkest on tibise. Head and rostrum densely squamose,

scales palest at base of former. Ciliation sparse and almost

microscopic.
13
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Head with, trace of a very feeble tubercle on each side of middle;
ocular fovea concealed. Rostrum moderately wide, distinctly

curved. Scape inserted slightly in advance of the middle,

scarcely extending to apex of rostrum; two basal joints of funicle

equal, moderately elongate, the others transverse. Prothorax

noticeabl}^ transverse, apex feebly bifurcate, not half the width

of base; sides rounded, feebly decreasing to base. Elytra wider

than prothorax, and not more than once and one-half its length,

not much longer than wide, widest about the middle, each feebly

separately rounded or bifurcate
; punctures almost as in preced-

ing ;
tubercles somewhat as in preceding but less regular when

viewed obliquely; they are also less numerous and proportionally

larger. Sutures of ahdonien concealed by scales. Length 5,

rostrum 1; width 3 mm.
//a5.—N.S.W.: Sydney.
Besides the difference in size and colour the present differs

from the preceding species (of which I have both sexes) in having
the rostrum thicker, shorter and more noticeably curved, the

antennse shorter and almost lilack (in that species they are

decidedly reddish), the elytra broader and the apical curvature

more pronounced, the third tarsal joint also a little narrower.

PSEUUOPOROPTERUS, n.g.

Head flattened; ocular fovea small. Eyes produced in front,

moderately faceted. Eo)>trnm thick, moderately curved. Scape
inserted closer to apex than base of i-ostrum. Prothorax large,

apex produced and overhanging head; ocular lobes and constric-

tion feeble. ScrUellum absent. Elytra not once and one-half

the length of prothorax to which they are closely applied, posterior

declivity almost vertical. Pectoral canal broad, deep, terminated

at end of anterior coxte. Mesosternal receptacle elevated, broad,

apex almost truncate, triangularly decreasing to base; cavernous.

Melaster/nini short. Abdomen flattened; basal segment \ery large,

intercoxal process very broad, rounded; 2nd segment widely and

abruptly excavated at its apex, its sides only entire; intermediates

very short, strongly depressed below general level. Legs short,
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thick; femora edentate, the four posterior (and less noticeably the

anterior) grooved almost their entire length for reception of tibise,

posterior just passing apex of elytra; tibiie compressed, slightly

curved; tarsi rather long, thick, 3rd joint not widely bilobed, 4th

thick, inserted almost at extreme base of 3rd, squamosej claws

free, not widely separated. Parallel-sided, convex, squamose,

punctate, granulate, tuberculate, apterous.

Separated from Poropterus on account of the shape and position

of mesosternal receptacle, shape of 2nd abdominal segment and

strongly depressed intermediates, and the grooved femora.

PsEUDOPOROPTERUS LEMUR, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5431.

(Poropterus leniur, Pasc.)

Thick, subcylindrical. Black, opaque ;
antennje and claws

piceous. Clothed all over with minute, uniformly muddy or

sooty-brown scales, a few more elongate towards sides. Under
surface with similar scales to upper, but with the minute ones

still more minute and the long ones longer, especially on legs.

Head and rostrum equally clothed with minute scales, but the

head from the middle to a short distance on rostrum with elongate

scales. Ciliation of ocular lobes short, golden-yellow.

Head flat
;
ocular fovea elongate, almost obsolete. Rostrum

thick, almost parallel to apex, coarsely punctate, punctures some-

times concealed, a feeble groove at sides on basal two-thirds, three

feeble irregular carinse between antennae. Scape inserted about

two-fifths from apex of rostrum and just reaching apex; 1st joint

of funicle thick, but narrower than the others, 2nd once and one-

half the length of 1st and nearly as long as the four following

coml)ined, 2nd-7th with three or four rows of coarse setje; club

free, subpyriform. Prothorax slightly longer than wide, and

wider than deep; apex produced, narrow, subtruncate, not half

the width of base; obliquely increasing in width to slightly in

advance of middle, from thence feebly decreasing to base; densely

granulate, the granules largest near base. Elytra not wider than

greatest width of prothorax, and not once and one-half its length;
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base feebly insinuate, shoulders feebly produced on to prothorax;

densely and somewhat irregularly granulate, the granules—
especially at sides—with a small shining tip ;

suture itself not

granulate at the base, very feebly raised; 2nd interstice slightly

raised and thickened at base; on each side of summit of posterior

declivity (which is almost vertical) a large, very distinct, rounded,

feebly granulate tubei'cle; sides with regular rows of very shallow

punctures, but striation distinct, feebler and more interrupted on

disc; apex rounded. Basal segment of abdomen not twice the

length of 2nd, apical feebly convex, longer than 2nd and almost

twice the length of intermediates. Coxce more or less noticeably

punctate; posterior femora in addition to the inner groove with a

feeble outer one. Length 11, rostrum 4; width 5; variation in

length 8-12 mm.

Hah.—Queensland : Cairns (Macleay Museum, and Mr. G.

Masters), Mt. Bellenden-Ker (Rev. T. Blackburn).

The two large tubercles marking the summit of posterior

declivity of elytra are very prominent, and cause the species to

be one of the most distinct in the subfamily; owing to the declivity

being almost vertical they project slightly beyond the apex.

POROPTEROIDES, n.g.

Differs from Pseudoporopterus in having the pectoral canal

terminated at base of intermediate coxte, mesosternal receptacle

ver}' feebly raised, its apices produced forwards and touching

,

anterior coxse, posterior coxje less widely separated than inter-

mediate (in that genus the separation is perceptibly wider) and

closer to apex of abdomen, 3rd tarsal joint moderately but dis-

tinctly bilobed, 4th rather slender, pubescent, eyes coarsely

granulate.

The two genera are undoubtedly very close, but as the meso-

sternal receptacle is so little subject to variation between congeners,
and the difference between the two species is so strildng (in

dichotomus it might be likened to the third of a ring, and in

lennir to the thick end of a blacksmith's an^il) that taking into
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consideration the further structural differences mentioned (together

with others which might only be regarded as specific) it appears
advisable to generically separate the two species.

POROPTEROIDBS DICHOTOMUS, n.Sp.

Short, subcylindric. Black, opaque; antennne and claw-joint

piceous-red. Very densely clothed all over with ferruginous

scales tinged with ochreous on posterior declivity and shoulders

of elytra, paler beneath than above; pectoral canal densely clothed

with scales which are paler and longer than elsewhere; elongate

but coarse scales feebly showing on prothorax and base of elytra,

more noticeably on tubercles at summit of declivity. Under surface

and head between eyes with elongate scales. Rostrum with scales

at base and sides, and with others smaller and sparser continued

almost to apex. Ciliation sparse, short, white.

Head without visible fovea. Rostrum feebly increasing in

width to apex ; densely and irregularly punctate ;
a groove

extending on each side from base to slightly in advance of

antennsfi, and with several less distinct grooves more or less

interrupted by punctures. Antennae elongate ; scape inserted

about one-third from apex of rostrum, passing apex; basal joint

of funicle not much shorter than 2nd, 2nd no longer than the two

following combined, 4th slightly longer than 3rd, 7th transverse;

club free, elongate. Prothorax longer than wide, and slightly

wider than deep, apex about one-third the width of base, obliquely

increasing in width to about the middle, feebly decreasing from

thence to base; disc convex. Elytra, not much longer and very

slightly wider than prothorax; posterior declivity almost vertical,

broad and flat, and slightly longer than rest of elytra, its summit

marked with two moderately distinct rounded tubercles on each

side, one on 2nd the other on 3rd interstice, the scales on the

tubercles slightly darker than on declivity, but paler than on

disc; sides somewhat flattened, between tubercles and margins
with seven rows of punctures, the striation distinct, but the

punctures almost hidden, and entirely covered with scales.
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Posterior femora slightly passing apex of elytra. Length 8,

rostrum 2|; width 3f mm.

ZTaft.—KS.W. : Tweed River.

A very distinct species, rendered so by the length and alirupt-

ness of the posterior declivity, the elytra when seen from the

sides (in conjunction with the sides of mesosternum) appearing

almost quadrate. It is perhaps more densely clothed with scales

than any other species allied to I'orofterus; several species of

the subfamily are squamosa at apex or sides of pectoral canal, but

in this species the canal is densely clothed with distinct scales

for its entire length; the scales almost entirely conceal the sutures

of the under surface. Seen from above the prothorax appears to

be nearly the length of elytra.

Genus D e c i L a u s, Pascoe.

Trans. Ent. Soc, 1870, p. 205.

Head rather large, not concealed by prothorax. Eyes rather

small, distant, coarsely faceted. Hostrum as long or slightly

shorter than prothorax, curved, moderately wide, incurved to

middle. Anteiince moderately long; scape inserted either slightly

in advance of or slightly behind middle; two basal joints of

funicle long, the others short and increasing in width to 7th;

club continuous with funicle, subovate. Prothorax transverse,

produced in front, sides rounded, base almost truncate
;
ocular

lobes distinct and finely ciliate. Scutellum absent.* Elytra

short, wide, slightly wider than prothorax -at base. Pectoral

canal wide, deep, terminated between intermediate coxEe. Meso-

sternal receptacle raised, walls thin, emargination strongly trans-

verse; cavernous. Metasternum very short. Two basal segments
of abdomen large, intercoxal process very wide, truncate; inter-

mediates very short. Legs short
;
femora moderately thick,

edentate, veiy distinctly grooved, posterior terminating either at

base or middle of apical segment of abdomen; tibiae short; 3rd

*
Except in D. xanthorrhoe<v.
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tarsal joint moderately wide, deeply bilobed, claw-joint feebly

pubescent; claws feeble. Elliptic-ovate or ovate, strongly convex,

punctate, apterous.

This genus is one of the numerous allies of Poropterus; from

that genus it is at once distinguished by its strongly grooved

femora; ^icroporoptertis also has grooved femora, but the eyes

and intermediate abdominal segments are different.

The sexual differences are but slightly marked (I have taken

pairs of several species in cop.). The male has the scape inserted

slightly nearer the apex of rostrum than in the female, the

rostrum is a little more densely punctate and the whole

insect is smaller. The scape varies in length from little more

than the length of two basal joints of funicle to the length of tfie

funicle itself. The pectoral canal is squamosa or setose in the

majority of species. The two basal segments of the abdomen are

large and usually equal, but the 1st is sometimes considerably

larger than the 2nd; the intermediates can scarcely be said to be

depressed below level of apical, though the greater part of each is

usually depressed, leaving only a narrow ridge in front. The

coxae are almost contiguous laterally, though widely separated

internally; the tibise are punctured in rows, and as each puncture

carries a scale they appear to be grooved and to a certain extent

resemble the tibiae of many of the species belonging to Melanterius

and Tyrtceosus. All the species are opaque or subopaque and

black with dull red antennae; the tibite and tarsi are sometimes

tinged with red. They all (with the exception of xanthorrhonoi

and hispidus) live (during the day time at least) on, or just below

the surface of the ground, or under logs and stones.

The type of the genus {D. squamosus) was described by Mr.

Pascoe in 1870; but subsequently* he described a number of

species and referred them to Acalles. Of the species referred by
him to that genus and which certainly belong to Decilaus, I have

been enabled to identify perditus, distans, memnonius, forami-

iiosuB and crihricollis ; A. tntc/eatus I have not seen, but the

* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (4), xiii. 1874, p. 415.
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description leaves no doubt in my mind but that it belongs to

Decilaus, and consequently I refer it to that genus. Acalles

appears to be one of the old genera, to which (like Chryso7nela
and Gryptorrhynchus) all doubtful or obscure species were referred;

the European A. camelus appears to be recognised as its type;

regai'ding that species therefore as typical of its genus, Decilaus

differs in having much shorter tibiae, femora distinctly grooved,
the posterior not extending to apex of abdomen, elytra wider

than prothorax at the base, and the whole body shorter and

stouter.

With long erect setose hair hispidus, n.sp,

Without long setose hair.

Ninth elytral interstice wide and highly polished xanthorrhoece, n.sp.

Nintli interstice normal.

Prothoracic punctures comparatively small and

squamose.
Head with a median carina.

Prevailing colour of scales white Utoralis, n.sp.

Prevailing colour of scales brown perdiius, Pasc.

Head without median carina squamostis, Pasc.

Prothoracic punctures large or very large, irregu-

larly or not at all squamose.
Intercoxal process of abdomen without lateral

sulci.

Head with large punctures equal througliout.. subterraneus, n.sp.

Head with moderately large punctures between

eyes but small on vertex.

Suture of 1st and 2nd abdominal segments
traceable throughout distans, Pasc.

Suture entirely obsolete in middle fovewentris, n.sp.

Intercoxal pfocess of abdomen with lateral trans-

verse sulci.

Klytral punctures wider than interstices.

Second abdominal segment distinctly shorter

than 5th foraminosus, Pasc.

Second segment equal to 5th moluris, n.sp.

Elytral punctures not, or scarcely wider than

interstices.

Interstices with sparse minute punctures

and without granules memnonius, Pasc.

Interstices with minute granules and with-

out punctures crihricollis, Pasc.
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Decilaus squamosus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5460.

Clothed with large white scales each set in a puncture and

causing both upper and under surfaces to appear speckled. Scales

denser on legs and sparser on apical segments of abdomen than

elsewhere. Pectoi'al canal with white scales.

Head, especially on vertex, with considerably smaller punctures
than on rostrum. Rostrum wide, feebly incurved to middle; with

large and slightly irregular punctures. Scape the length of

funicle, inserted nearer apex than base of rostrum and passing

apex. Prothorax slightly transverse, apex not half the width of

base
;
with moderate-sized regular round punctures almost con-

cealed by scales. Elytra oblong-cordate, slightly wider than

prothorax and not twice as long, widest slightly behind base
;

striate-punctate, punctures large, round, in places approximate
but usually not

;
interstices equal in width or wider than

punctures, towards apex and sides feebly granulate, with feeble

punctures only visible on abraded specimens. Two basal seg-

ments of abdomen subequal, with large round and comparatively

sparse punctures, apical segment densely punctate, intermediates

narrowly raised anteriorly, depressed and with large scales pos-

teriorly. Length 5, rostrum 1; width 2 mm.
Hah.—South Australia : Port Augusta.

The prothoracic punctures are deep but almost concealed by
the large scales arising from each and which give the surface a

speckled appearance ;
the elytral granules are little more than

feeble and irregular elevations of the interstices, but appear to be

true granules until the scales are abraded. I have three speci-

mens (taken by Mr. Masters) under examination.

Decilaus perditus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5476.

(Acalles 2Jerditus, Pasc.)

Clothed with modei'ately large scales, varying in colour from

white to brown; on the prothorax the scales are usually entirely

brown and each one is set in a puncture; on the elytra there are
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usually two or three pale irregular transverse fascise behind the

middle and a distinct white longitudinal spot on each side of

base; sometimes the whole elytra are sprinkled with white scales,

and occasionally all the scales are brown. Scales on abdomen

(except those of the intermediate segments) rather small.

Pectoral canal with a few white scales.

Head with moderately large round shallow punctures in front,

suddenly becoming minute on vertex; middle with a shining

carina. Rostrum comparatively long, very feebly incurved to

middle, densely and coarsely punctate. Scape as long as funicle,

inserted nearer apex than base of rostrum and passing apex.

Prothorax transverse, near apex suddenly and strongly narrowed;

densely but not strongly punctate, punctures round, rather

shallow and partially concealed; median line marked by a feeble

impunctate space. Eh/tra oblong-cordate, slightly wider than

prothorax and not twice as long, widest near base
;

striate-

punctate, punctures moderately large, irregularly rounded; inter-

stices convex, distinctly wider than punctui-es, with comparatively

large punctures, towards apex and sides obsoletely granulate.

Abdomen as in preceding. . Length 4J-, rostrum 1^; width 2^;

variation in length 4-6 mm.

Hah.—S.W. Australia :

"
Albany and Melbourne" (Pascoe).

Common under logs and stones in the coastal districts from

Swan River to Albany. The species is allied to the preceding,

but differs in the colour and size of its scales—prothoracic

punctures much shallower; rostrum longer, &c. The clothing is

subject to considerable variation and is very easily abraded.

Drcilaus litoralis, n.sp.

Densely clothed with large white scales varying in places to

pale ochreous-brown; elytra usually Avith six short basal stripes of

pure white scales. Pectoral canal with a few white scales.

Head, rostrum and scape as in preceding. Prothorax transverse,

apex much narrower than base; very densely punctate, punctures

perfectly round, rather shallow, partially concealed; with or with-

out a very feeble median line. Elytra large, at base slightly
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•wider than prothorax, considerably wider about the middle :

striate-punctate, punctures comparatively small; interstices much

wider than punctures, each with a distinct row of small punctate

and rather distant granules. Abdomen as in two preceding species.

Length 4^, rostrum
1;^;

width 2§; variation in length 3^-6 1 mm.

£l(ib.—W.A.: Geraldton and Swan River.

This species is exceedingly abundant under a spiny thick-leaved

beach-growing plant about Geraldton
;

at Fremantle I have

only taken three specimens. It may be distinguished from the

preceding by its much paler scales, wider elytra, denser prothoracic

punctures and more regular elytral granules ;
these in fresh

specimens are very distinct and cause the elytra to appear regu-

larly dotted with small black spots; in old or abraded specimens,

however, they are less distinct. From nquamosus it ma}" be

distinguised by its much wider elytra, carinate head, &c.

Decilaus xanthorrhoe^, n.sp.

Head feebly, the prothorax very feebly squamose; elytra rather

densely squamose, the scales mostly black but with small spots of

whitish scales irregularly distributed and more numerous towards

apex than base. Under surface (except apical segment of abdomen

where they are dense) with sparse greyish scales; legs with rather

long white scales, femora feebly ringed. Pectoral canal not

scaly.

Read depressed and with moderately strong punctures between

eyes, becoming very small on vertex. Rostrum shining, feebly

punctate, feebly but regularly and distinctly dilating to base and

apex. Scape long, but shorter than funicle, inserted about two-

fifths from apex of rostrum and passing apex. Prothorax slightly

transverse, apical third not half the width of base; with dense,

large, round, deep punctures. Scutellum present, but small and

indistinct. Elytra subcordate, wider than prothorax at base and

widest at about one-third their length from base; striate-punctate,

punctures large, oblong, contiguous; interstices rather strongly

convex and varying from a little narrower to a little wider than

punctures ;
9th interstice wide, flat, shining, impunctate and
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without scales, sutural interstice for about one-third its length
similar except that it slightly slopes to suture. Two basal seg-

ments of abdomen with large round punctures, the 1st with a

distinct but shallow depression in the middle, apical segment

densely punctate, intermediates flat, each with a transverse row

of punctures, posteriorly not marked with large scales. Length

4, rostrum 1^; width 2; variation in length 2|-4;^ mm.
ffab.—W.A. : Swan River, Pinjarrah, Bunbury, &c.

Of this species I have seen thousands of specimens at the bases

of the leaves of a common species of Xanthorrhop.a and of Kingia
australis. The sexes, apart from size (not, however, a reliable

feature), are scarcely distinguishable ;
the male has a slightly

longer scape, and the rostrum is a little more scaly at the sides.

The punctures of the head are small compared with those of the

preceding species, and very much smaller than those of the follow-

ing. The shining rostrum, but particularly the sutural and 9th

interstices, are very distinctive.

Decilaus foveiventris, n.sp.

Upper surface glabrous except for a small spot of dirty grey
scales near the apex of each elytron. Under surface, legs, and

pectoral canal with rather sparse dingy brown setose scales.

Head rather densely and strongly punctate between eyes,

punctures much smaller on vertex
;

a feeble longitudinal

excavation between eyes, behind which is a feeble ridge. Ros-

trum moderately long, feebly incurved to middle, with dense

large punctures and a scarcely traceable median ridge. Scape

slightly shorter than funicle, inserted about two-fifths from apex
of rostrum. Prothorax moderately transverse, apex rounded;

densely and strongly punctate, punctures round and deep, larger

in middle of base than elsewhere. Elytra slightly wider than

prothorax, very slightly wider behind than at base
;

striate-

punctate, punctures large, suboblong, open posteriorly and dimi-

nishing in size towards apex ;
interstices slightly convex, wider

than punctures, densely, minutely and irregularly granulate.

Metasternum feebly depressed on each side. Two basal segments
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of abdomen with very large, round, deep punctures or foveaj,

suture between 1st and 2nd deep at the sides but not traceable

across middle; intermediates each with a very feeble transverse

setose row of punctures. Length 4
J, rostrum 1^; width 2h mm.

Hab.—W.A. : Donnybrook.

Allied to the following species but may be distinguished by its

larger abdominal fovese, larger punctures of rostrum and smaller

elytral punctures.

Decilaus distans, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5468.

(Acalles distans, Pasc.)

Upper surface with a few whitish scales, not (to the naked eye)

affecting the general colour, except near apex of elytra where a

small distinct but somewhat irregular spot is condensed towards

each side. Coxaj and sterna rather densely squamose. Pectoral

canal with sparse setose scales.

Head with large punctures between eyes, becoming much smaller

on vertex. Rostrum densely and strongly punctate, with or

without several irregular impunctate spaces, very feebly incurved

to middle. Scape shorter than funicle, inserted about two-fifths

from apex of rostrum and passing apex. Prothorax ti'ansverse,

apex not half the width of base; with large round punctures
smaller at apex and middle than elsewhere. Elytra subcordate,

wider than prothorax at base and widest just before middle;

striate-punctate, punctures large, elongate-oblong, open posteriorly;

interstices almost flat, considerably wider than punctures; densely
and minutely granulate, each granule punctate in the middle. Two
basal segments of abdomen with very large round and rather

shallow punctures or small foveje, suture between 1st and 2nd

deep at sides and sufficiently distinct across middle; intermediates

depressed posteriorly, each Avith a moderately distinct row of

squamose punctures. Length 3^, rostrum 1; width
2|^; variation

in length 3^-4|^ mm.

Hab.—W.A. : Swan River, Rottnest Island.
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Decilaus memnonius, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5473.

(Acalles inemnonius, Pasc.)

Glabrous except for a few indistinct pale yellow scales. Legs

sparsely, pectoral canal not squamose.
Head large, with large round punctures, smaller (but still large)

on vertex than between eyes. Rostrum feebly increasing from

base to apex, moderately strongly but not densely punctate,

punctures not confluent. Scape short, very slightly longer than

two basal joints of funicle, inserted slightly nearer base than apex
of rostrum and not extending to apex. /^ro^Aoracc rather strongly

transverse; with large round punctures very uniform in size,

except that at apex they are smaller. Elytra subcordate, widest

about the middle, thence arcuate to apex ; striate-punctate,

punctures large, round or almost round, feebly or not at all open

posteriorly; interstices at suture the width of, towards the sides

slightly wider than punctures, convex, with scattered minute

punctures and without granules. Metasternum with a distinct

transverse impression on each side. Basal segment of abdomen

with moderately large punctures, intercoxal process with a distinct

transverse sulcus on each side, separated by an impunctate ridge;

2nd segment with very large punctures or fove?e, the suture

between 1st and 2nd marked with large punctures; intermediates

each with a row of about eight small but distinct punctures
across the middle. Length 2>\,

rostrum 1 (vix); width 2; varia-

tion in length 3J-5 mm.
Hab.—W.A. : "King George's Sound" (Pascoe); Bridgetown,

Donnybrook (Lea).

May be readily distinguised from any of the preceding species

by the shortness of its scape and the position of its insertion.

One of the following species [D. cribricollis), however, resembles

it in this respect.

Decilaus moluris, n.sp.

Upper surface, head, and pectoral canal glabrous. Under

surface and legs with rather long white setose scales.
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Head large, rather sti'ongly convex, densely, strongly and

equally punctate throughout. Rostrum slightly shining, basal

two-thirds subparallel, apex enlarged, not very densely or coarsely

punctate, an almost impunctate median space. Scape the length

of four basal joints of funicle, in 9 inserted almost in exact

middle of and just extending to apex of rostrum, in ^ inserted

slightly nearer to and just passing apex. Prothorax feebly (by

measurement) transverse, but apparently as long as wide, apex

depressed and subtubular, with dense large round I'egular punc-

tures smaller at apex than elsewhere. Elytra subcordate, slightly

wider than prothorax at base, widest slightly before middle;

punctures large, oblong ;
interstices narrower than punctures,

especially those in the 5th-7th .strife, irregularly and feebly

wrinkled and obsoletely punctate. Aletasternum with a depression

on each side. Basal segment of abdomen rather feebly and irregu-

larly punctate, intercoxal process with a feeble sulcus on each side,

2nd segment rather more strongly punctured than 1st, its length

in the middle equal to that of 5th; intermediates each with two

very irregular rows of squamose punctures. Anterior femora
with a very feeble tooth visible from but few directions.

Length 4, rostrum 1; width 2 J mm.
Hah.—W.A. : Albany (Masters and Lea).

Although by actual measurement this species is seen to be not

twice as long as wide, it appears to be much longer. Of the two

other species [foraniinosus and eubterraneus) having the head

strongly and equally punctate, the present may be distinguished

by its more elongate shape, but especially by its much less coarsely

punctured prothorax and femoral tooth (if such it can be called,

as it appears to be a feeble triangular extension of the ridge

bordering the median groove). Mr. Masters has lent me two

specimens labelled Tenteyia Itypocrita, Pasc. MS.
;

the species,

however, is a true Decilaus ; Tentegia is described as having
linear tarsi.

Decilaus subterraneus, n.sp.

Each prothoracic puncture with a setose scale varying in colour

from white to slaty-brown or black; elytral interstices with more
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numerous scales but smaller and rounded, with or without several

very feeble transverse fasciae of white scales towards apex.

Under surface rather sparsely squamose; femora more or less

distinctly ringed. Pectoral canal glabrous.

Head densely, strongly and equally punctate. Rostrum slightly

dilated towards apex, strongly punctate, the punctures in irregular

grooves, and leaving a shining median space. Scape the length
of four basal joints of funicle, inserted nearer apex than base of

rostrum and passing apex. Proihorax distinctly transverse; with

very large round deep punctures or fovefe. Elytra subglobose;

with large suboblong punctures, in places subcontiguous; inter-

stices feebly convex, wider than punctures. 3Ietasternum trans-

versely impressed on each side. Basal segment of abdomen con-

siderably larger than 2nd, with a shallow median depression,

irregularly punctate, punctures much larger at sides than in

middle, 2nd with two irregular rows of very large punctures;

intermediates irregularly punctate. Length 3^, rostrum 1; width

2i mm.
Hah.—W.A. : Rottnest Island.

Several specimens obtained underground close to a wall. This

species is allied to foraniinosiis, agreeing in the very large pro-

thoracic punctures (which are veiy much larger than in the other

species here described) and subglobose elytra, but differing in the

elytral interstices and intercoxal process of abdomen. The elytra

measure 3 mm. in a line taken diagonally from base to apex,

but only 2^ horizontally.

Decilaus foraminosus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5471.

(Acalles foraminosus, Pasc.)

Prothorax squamose as in the preceding; elytral interstices

with a few greyish scales and a feeble whitish scale in each

puncture. Under surface and legs with whitish scales and set?e.

Pectoral canal glabrous.

Head, rostrum, and prothorax as in preceding. Elytra sub-

globose
;

with very large subquadrate or quadrate punctures,

the walls of which are obliquely sloped to the bottom, especially
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in the 5th-7th strife where the punctures are exceedingly large;

interstices much narrower than punctures, convex, distinctly but

sparsely and irregularl}^ punctate. Metasternwm with a distinct

depression in middle, nari^owing to the sides. • ^6f?o?new irregularly

punctate, basal segment raised above and almost twice the length

of 2nd, intercoxal process with a transverse sulcus on each side.

Length 3^, rostrum 1 (vix); width 2g; variation in length 3^-

5 mm.

//«6.—W.A. : "Albany" (Pascoe), Bridgetown (Lea).

Decilaus cribricollis, Pasc; Mast. Cat. vSp. No. 5466.

(Acalles cribricollis, Pasc.)

Upper surface and pectoral canal clothed as in preceding.

Abdomen and sterna with a few white scales almost hidden in

punctures.

Head densely and moderatel}' strongly punctate, punctures

larger between eyes than elsev/here. Rostrum wide, feebl}'^ but

noticeably incur^'ed to middle, irregularly punctate, punctures

forming lateral grooves. Scape short, scarcely longer than two

basal joints of funicle, inserted nearer base than apex of rostrum

and not extending to apex. Prothorax strongly transverse: with

dense large punctures. Elytra subcordate, wider than prothorax
at base; striate-punctate, punctures large, round or elliptic, distant

towards the sides, moderately close towards suture; interstices

rounded, much wider than . punctures, with minute scattered

granules and without punctures. Metasternum with a deep

impression on each side. Basal segment of abdomen almost twice

the length of 2nd, with large punctures at sides but small ones

in middle, intercoxal process with a deep transverse sulcus on

each side; 2nd segment with from eight to ten very large round

punctures or foveas forming a transverse row, and about five

marking its sutui'e with 1st
;
intermediates with a few minute

punctures. Length 5 (vix), rostrum ^ \\, ^ IJ; width 3^ mm.

Hab.—W.A. :

"
Champion Bay

"
(Pascoe) ;

Rottnest Island

(Lea).

Allied to memnoiiius, but with comparatively smaller and less

regular elytral punctures, the interstices granulate instead of

14
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punctate, and the elytra themselves considerably wider, wider in

fact than in any other species of the genus (width 3^; length

diagonally 3|, horizontally 24 mm.).

Dkcilaus hispidus, n.sp.

Clothed with straggling semi-erect hair or very long setfe,

mostly black in colour but the prothorax with several feeble

clusters of white hairs; elytra with three feeble but distinct stripes

of white hairs, one at base, one at summit of posterior declivity,

and one hetween summit and apex. Sterna and two basal

segments of abdomen with long white setose hair; less with Ions

white setfe. Pectoral canal glabrous.

fiend with large punctures; eyes prominent. Rostrum rather

long, irregularly ])unctate, punctures of moderate size, and denser

towards sides than middle. Scape long, the length of funicle,

inserted two-fifths fi-om apex of rostrum and passing apex. Pro-

thnrax strongly transverse, with dense large round and moderately

deep punctures. Elytra briefly subcordate, considerably wider than

prothorax at base; punctures large, oblong, interstices shining,

feebly raised, flat, with very minute punctures and granules
towards apex. Basal segment of abdomen twice the length of

2nd, densely and strongly punctate, 2nd depressed below 1st, its

suture with that segment marked by a row of large punctures;
intermediates minutely punctate, the 3i'd distinctly narrower than

the 4th. Length 2, rostrum \; width 11 mm.
Hab.—W.A. : Rottnest Island.

A small but very distinct species of which I have seen but one

specimen. I believe I am right in referring it to Decilaus,

although its clothing is at variance with the other species of the

genus. The eyes are a little more prominent than is usual, but

the rostrum, antenna?, pectoral canal, abdomen and legs are those

of Decilaus.

Decilaus nucleatus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5474.

(Acalles iiucleatus, Pasc.)
—I am unacquainted with this South

Australian species, but it appears to be a true Decilaus.
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Genus H e x y m u s, Pascoe.

Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. xi. p, 188.

Head rather small, not entirely concealed by prothorax; ocular

fovea small, distinct or not. Ei/es large, moderately granulate,

subtriangularly produced in front. Rostrum long, thin, curved.

Ajitennce long and thin; scape inserted nearer apex than l^ase of

rostrum, in 9 slightly, in ^ considerably passing apex; 2nd joint of

funicle long; club ovate, free, joints oblique. Prothorax slightly

transverse, apex much narrower than base; ocular lobes obtuse; con-

striction feeble; base bisinuate
;

sides precipitous; scutellar lobe

small. Scntelluyn small, distinct, not depressed. Elytra wider than

prothorax and about twice its length, apex narrow, conjointly

rounded, posterior declivity (along suture) subequal to anterior

portion. Pectoral canal narrow, deep, terminated near bases of

intermediate coxfe. Mesosternal receptacle feebty raised, base

and sides thin, apices touching anterior cox?e, emargination con-

siderably longer than wide, slightly cavernous. Metasternum

very narrow, constricted in middle, dilated towards epistei-na;

these moderately large, the length of two basal segments of

abdomen. Abdomen regularly decreasing in width to apex,

sutures distinct; basal segment almost twice the length of 2nd,

intercoxal process moderately narrow, rounded, intermediates

combined longer than 2nd or apical and not at all depressed.

Lerjs long ; posterior trochanter distinctly smaller than visible

parts of coxaj
;
femora scarcely grooved, each with a distinct

sharp tooth, posterior in $ passing, in 9 scarcely extending to

apex of elytra; tibise thin, compressed, curved; tarsi slender, 1st

joint grooved beneath, 3rd rather small, deeply bilobed, 4th long,

pubescent or not; claws widely separated. Short, broad, deep,

squamose, punctate, tuberculate, apterous.

Mr. Pascoe says that this genus is
''

appai'ently allied to

Poropterus, although the metathoracic episterna are very large."

It does not appear to be close to any described Australian genus

(except possibly Plagiocorynus), though to a certain extent

resembling Petosiris, Onidistus, itc.
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Protlioracic carina strongly elevated on apical half,

subobsolete on basal / uherovus, Pa,ac.

Prothoracic carina narrow and regular throughout.

Autannffi dull brownish-red, eacii elytron with five

tubercles monacJiUn, Pasc.

Auteuuffi pale red, each elytron with four flattened

tubercles snbplavatus, n.si^.

Hexymus monachus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5417.

Black, opaque; antenufe dull red, club and apex of scape darker,

apical half of rostrum highly polished. Upper surface moderately

densely clothed with small and moderate scales, uniform in colour

but varying in different specimens from slaty to sooty or ferru-

ginous-brown. Under surface more densely clothed than upper

and with elongate paler scales scattered about, a feeljle stripe

continuous from mesosternum to apex of abdomen, visible to the

naked eye but confuted with a lens
;
femora with a few pale

scales towards apex; head and basal half (or third) of rosti'um

densely squamose. Ciliation silvery-yellow, moderately short.

Head with ocular fovea distinct; shallowly punctate, punctures

concealed. Rostrum longer than prothorax, narrow, strongly

curved, a feeble carina commencing at base and terminating

before insertion of antennte (more distinct in ^ than in 5); apical

half moderately strongly punctate in $, sparsely and minutely in

5. Antennae long; scape inserted one-third from apex of rostrum

and passing for one-third its length in
(J,

in 9 inserted two-

fifths from apex and just passnng; 2nd joint of funicle twice the

length of 1st and the length of 3rd-5th combined and slightly

longer than club. Prothorax irapunctate, with a distinct, narrow,

shining, median carina, continvious and regular from base to

apex; with several obtuse tubercles or slight swellings of which a

modei-ately distinct one is on each side near carina and nearer

base than apex. Elytra at base wider than prothorax, widening

to beyond the middle, basal half somewhat flattened and with

precipitous sides
;

each with five moderately large elongate

tubercles, two on the 3rd, two on the 5th interstices, and one on

the 4th intermediate in position ; strongly seriate-punctate,
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punctures rounded, not at all contiguous; posterior declivity at

an angle of about 45°, rather feebly punctate, a feeble callosity on

each side Claw-joint distinctly pubescent. Length 84, rostrum

2|; width 4 (vix); variation in length 7-10|^mm.
Hah.—Coastal Districts of Queensland and Northern Xew

South Wales.

An abundant species.

Hexymus tuberosus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5418.

Black, opaque; antennae dull red, club darker; rostrum, except

basal fourth, highly polished. Densely clothed with uniformly
brown scales; on the upper surface larger scales are regularly

scattered over the prothorax and on elytral tubercles
;

each

puncture carries a still larger scale
;
on the under surface the

larger scales are more numerous than on prothorax and there is a

still fainter median stripe than in the preceding. Ciliation

minute, bright silvery.

Head slightly depressed at base; ocular fovea feeble. Rostrum

longer than prothorax, curved, impunctate in 5, without carina.

Antennae rather more elongate than in the preceding, the 2nd

joint perfectly straight and considerably longer than club. Pro-

thorax impunctate ;
a distinct squamose carina on apical half,

which is strongly elevated almost in middle, thence towards base

it is almost invisible; a moderately distinct tubercle on each side

of carina near middle. Elytra at base scarcely wider than pro-

thorax, feebly widening to about the middle, basal half not

flattened, sides precipitous; each with four large and very distinct

tubercles, two on the 3rd and two on the 5th interstices; suture

with distant, small glossy granules; seriate-punctate, punctures

rounded, smaller and more distant than in the preceding; posterior

declivity at an angle of about 35°, rather feebly punctate, two

feeble callosities on each side. Claw-joint feebly pubescent.

Length S|, rostrum 24; width 3|; variation in length 8|-10 mm.

Hah.—Coastal Districts of Queensland and Northern New
South Wales.
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Very distinct from the preceding species on account of its

stronger and less numerous elytral tubercles and very different

prothoracic carina

Hexymus subplanatus, n.sp.

Q. Black, opaque ;
antennae pale red, club slightly darker

;

rostrum, except basal fourth, highly polished. Upper surface

densely clothed with minute muddy-brown scales and with

elongate darker scales scattered about, especially on prothorax.

Under surface and legs more densely clothed than upper and

with numerous elongate scales; head and basal fourth of rostrum

densely squamose. Ciliation minute, silvery.

Head slightly convex, ocular fovea invisible. Pvostrum some-

what stouter than in either of the preceding, basal third rather

strongly carinate and punctate, elsewhere minutely and sparsely

punctate. Antennte moderately long; scape inserted slightly in

advance of middle of rostrum and just passing apex; 2nd joint of

funicle scarcely twice the length of 1st, slightly longer than three

following combined and slightly shorter than club, 7th distinctly

transverse. I'rothorax as in monachits except that the sides are

less rounded in the middle and the disc less convex. Elytra at

base wider than prothorax and widening to beyond the middle,

basal half somewhat flattened, sides precipitous; each with four

moderately large flattened tubercles, two on the 3rd and two on

the 5th interstices, suture with about six small granules; seriate-

punctate, punctures near suture large, subquadrate, subapproxi-

mate
; posterior declivity at an angle of about 60°, somewhat

rounded, distinctly but not strongly punctate, without callosities.

Claw-joint glabrous. Length 6|, rostrum 21; width 3^ mm.

^^/^(.—IS'.S.W. : Burrawang (Mr. T. G. Sloane).

In appearance closer to monachus than the preceding; differs

in its much stronger sutural punctures, each elytron with but

four tubercles, much paler antennae the funicular joints of which

are shorter, slightly shorter and wider rostrum, itc.
;
from the

preceding the shape of the elytral tubercles and prothoracic carina

at once distinguish it.
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Platyporopterus, n.g.

Head convex, almost concealed by prothorax ;
ocular fovea

distinct. Eyes widel}' separated, moderately faceted. h'ostrum

curved, moderately stout, shorter than prothorax. Antennce

moderately stout; scape inserted nearer apex than base of rostrum

and passing apex; two basal joints of funicle elongate; club ovate,

free. Prothorax feebly transverse, ocular lobes feeble and

rounded, constriction slight, base bisinuate. Scutellum absent.

Elytra large, shoulders rounded, apex acuminate, sides declivous.

Pectoral canal deep and moderately wide, terminated between

four anterior coxse. Alesosternal receptacle raised, semicircularly

emarginate in front, rounded behind, cavernous. Metasternum

short, episterna concealed. Abdomen large, two basal segments
soldered together in middle and two-thirds of total length; inter-

mediates with deep sutures, conjointly considerably shorter than

2nd or 5th, below level of 2nd but not of 5th. Legs moderatel}'

long; femora moderately stout, very feebly grooved, the anterior

scarcely visibly dentate, the others edentate, posterior scarcely

extending to apical segment of abdomen
;

tibite compressed, the

anterior bisinuate beneath, the others straight ;
tarsi short,

moderately stout, 3rd joint short, deeply bilobed, claw-joint

slightly longer than 1st; claws moderately separated. Flat,

squamose, punctate, apterous.

The type and only known species of this genus is the Poropterus

porrigineas of Pascoe. It is separated from ForojJterus on

account of its grooved femora and the basal segments of abdomen

being soldered together; from Paleticus by the shorter tarsi, base

of elytra not trisinuate, straight tibise, itc.

Platyporopterus porrigineus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5436.

(Poropterii.il porriyineus, Pasc.)

Black, opaque; antennae (club darker), tiliial hooks and 3rd and

4th tarsal joints piceous-red. Sparsely clothed with small

ochreous or brownish scales irregularly distributed and denser on

prothorax than elsewhere; in addition with darker and suberect
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scales, forming feeble fasciculate patches on prothorax on each

side of median line (itself marked by paler scales) and at its

sides; elytra with small patches irregularly disposed, but forming
a moderately distinct (but feeble) transverse double series about

summit of posterior declivity. Under surface (including pectoral

canal) moderately clothed with dingy brown suberect scales.

Legs with similar but longer scales, the femora in addition marked

with two feeble paler rings ;
tibiae terminated by a fringe of

reddish setie; tarsi spongiose beneath, feebly clothed above.

Head with the exposed portion small and irregular; obsoletely

punctate; a feeble carina on vertex; ocular fovea deep, long and

very distinct. Rostrum curved, feebly incurved to middle, apex
the width of base; rather coarsely punctate on each side of base,

apical half polished and moderately densely punctate; a groove on

each side pai-allel with scrobes commencing just in front of

antennae and continued around upper portion of eyes. Scape
inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum, nearl}^ half passing;
funicle with 1st and 2nd joints equal, their comliined length
almost equal to that of 3rd-7th. Prothorax transverse (3|x3),
flat, sides dilated in middle; impunctate on disc, strongly on flanks.

Elytra subovate, nearly thrice the length of prothorax, not much
Avider at base but considerably wider about apical third, each

separately rounded at base, coarctate towards apex, a23ex con-

jointly rounded; disc with large punctures or small foveae, sub-

seriately arranged and becoming, smaller and feebler towards

apex ;
flanks (except above base) with a double row of large

punctures, an additional row but of smaller punctures just below

disc; each side of suture from base to about middle with a row of

small hollow granules.* ?7rac/er SMJ^ace impunctate. Metasternum

longitudinally grooved in middle, the grooves partially concealed

by scales. Intercoxal process of abdomen with two short, deep,

longitudinal sulci, connected with sides by feeble subpunctate

* These granules are moderately distinct and eacli appears as if it had

been scooped out, leaving only a narrow rim behind.
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grooves. Anterior leya noticeably shorter and stouter than

posterior. Length 9, rostrum 2; width 4^ mm.

Hab.—" Victoria
"
(Pascoe). N.S.W : Mount Kosciusko (Mr.

W. E. Raymond), Orange (Mr. Horace W. Brown).

I have two specimens under examination, one of which is

partially abraded
;

it appears to have darker clothing than the

other specimen; its elytra are not so much dilated beyond the

middle; its prothorax is scarcely transverse and the granules on

the elytra are less numerous, being five on one side and four on

the other, as against eight on each side of the other specimen;
it is perhaps a female, but I can find no sexual differences in the

rostrum and antennae.

Genus Paleticus, Pascoe.

Trans. Ent. Soc. 1870, p. 462.

Head not concealed by prothorax, vertex with four more or less

distinct impressions, transversely depressed between eyes. Eyis

large, moderately (not coarsely) faceted. Rostrum long, thin or

moderately thin, almost parallel-sided, distinctly curved. Aidennce

thin; scape inserted nearer apex than base of rosti'um, passing

apex ;
two basal joints of funicle elongate ;

club moderately

elongate, free. Prothorax transverse, flat or moderately convex;

ocular lobes obtuse, ciliate
;

constriction feeble
;

base strongly

bisinuate; scutellar lobes distinct. ScnteHum almost invisible,*

situate in a depression. Elytra subcoi'date, wider than prothorax,

basal two-thirds more or less flattened and parallel, base trisinuate,

sides towards apex coarctate, conjointly rounded, sides inwardly

oblique. Pectoral canal deep, terminated between intermediate

coxas. Mesosternal receptacle feebly raised, base and sides rather

thick, emargination in ^ slightly Avider than long, in 5 slightly

longer than wide
;

cavernous. Metasternihvi very short. Two
basal segments of abdomen large, soldered together, suture

scarcely traceable across middle; intercoxal process broad, deeply

*
Except in cordipennis.
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sulcate laterally, three apical segments greatly narrowed by elytra,

intermediates conjointly shorter than 2nd or apical. Legs long;

femora dentate
;

tibia3 flexuous
;

tarsi elongate, narrow, above

glabrous or with sparse setse, 3rd joint short, slightly wider than

long, deeply bilobed, 4th longer than 1st. Broad, squamosa,

apterous.

This genus was founded by Mr. Pascoe on five species, of which

I know pedestris and frontalis. Of the others, I am doubtful of

laticoUis and confinis, which, however, are very close to pedestris;

invidus although recorded from "
Gawler, Victoria, Sydney, and

Queensland
"
I have not seen, or at least been enabled to identify.

In the same paper in which Mr. Pascoe described Faleticus he very

briefly described Petosirls, comparing it with Onidistus. In

describing the genus only one species (/''. subereits) was referred

to it; this species is a true Paleticus differing in no essential detail

from /•'. pedestris; I think, therefore, that the name Petosiris should

be sunk as a synonym of Paleticus. Subsequently Mr. Pascoe

referred two species {cordipeimis and annulipes) to Petosiris;

both these species I know; . cordipennis (although somewhat

aberrant) I refer to Paleticus; for annulipes (the tarsi of which

are very different to those of subereus or cordipennis) a new genus
is required.

Paleticus is allied to Poropterus, but it is abundantly distinct

from that genus by the two basal segments of abdomen being

soldered together and the dentate femora.

Mr. Pascoe describes the eyes as "grosse granulati "; this is

erroneous, the granulation of the eyes being only moderate; and

(except in frontalis) they might even be called finely faceted; at

the top they are slightly bent over. He makes no mention of

femoral teeth (except in frontalis), although such are present in

all the species I have examined. In all the species the base of

the elytra is shaped like Cupid's bow.

Prothorax flat, walls ahi-uptly vertical.

Posterior femora passing elytra pedestris, Pasc.

Posterior femora not passing abdomen.

Tibial hooks short and blunt airi/erus, n.s[).

Tibial hooks longer and sharp.
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Tibial hooks longer and sharp.

8econil joint of funicle no longer than 1st. sidqjaraUelus, n.sp.

Second joint of funicle distinctly longer

than 1st: quadraticollis, xi.ii\).

Prothorax more or less rounded.

Scutellum distinct, not depressed cordipennis, Pasc.

Scutellum indistinct, within a depression.

Elytra impunctate, tuberculate subereus, Pasc.

Elytra punctate, noii-tubercuhite frontalis, Pasc.

Paleticus pedestris, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5459.

Black, opaque; scape and club dull reddish-brown, funicle dingy-

red, tarsi piceous, two apical joints paler. Moderately clothed with

ferruginous-brown scales of two sizes—small round ones closely

adpressed to derm, and moderately elongate spatulate scales, which

on the prothorax form four feeble clusters (scarcely fascicles)

across middle, and are moderately dense towards apex, on elytra

irregularl}' distributed and forming several fascicles—a distinct

transverse one on each side at summit of posterior declivity, two

feeble ones between it and base, and a feeble one towards apex.

Under surface and legs with small scales and with elongate sub-

setose scales. Head and base of rostrum squamose.

Head somewhat depressed and marked with four shallow

impressions, leaving three very feeble tubercles (of which the

median one is elongate and the others rounded), a transverse

impression between eyes. Rostrum long and thin, basal third

strongly punctate, thence to apex finely punctate and shining, a

shallow lateral sulcus on each side immediately above scrobes,

commencing at eyes and terminating before antennae. Second

joint of funicle twice the length of 1st. Prothorax transverse

(4i^ X 3|^), flat, apex rounded, basal three-fourths parallel-sided,

base strongly bisinuate, scutellar lobe distinct
; impunctate.

SciUelluin indistinct. Elytra subcoi'date, at base Avider than

prothorax, widest at about apical third, sides near apex coarctate,

an elevated subtubercular lobe on each side of scutellum, shoulders

produced and subtuberculate; basal two-fifths with large punctures

(about 15 on each elytron), sides with three rows of feeble

punctures. Legs long; femora dentate, posterior passing apex of
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elytra, teeth of intermediate femora very feeble, the others small

but acute. Length 11^, rostrum 3h; width 6; variation in length

101-12 mm.
jjab.—'"Queensland" (Pascoe). N.S.W. : Tweed and Rich-

mond Rivers (Lea).

As I have not been enabled to positively identify laticoUis I

have taken this species as typical of the genus.

Paleticus arcifbrus, n.sp.

Colour and clothing much as in the preceding, except that the

small scales are much more numerous and that there are two

transverse fascicles on each elytron, and several small irregular

tufts scattered about.

Head with a longitudinal carina in middle, on each side of it

a feeble elliptic oblique tubercle. Rostrum long and thin, exca-

vated in middle of base and on each side so that at near base it

appears to be quadricostate, towards apex obsoletely punctate and

shining. Second joint of funicle about once and one-half the

length of 1st. Protlhorax transverse (3| x 2|), feebly convex,

apex rounded, basal three-fourths almost parallel, base strongly

bisinuate. Scutellum indistinct. Elytra cordate, sides rounded,

widest slightly before the middle, subtuberculate on each side of

scutellum, shoulders feebly produced and subtuberculate, basal

half and sides 23unctate but punctures almost concealed. Leijs

comparatively short; femora minutely and indistinctly dentate,

posterior extending to about middle of apical segment of abdomen;

tibial hooks (especially the posterior) short and blunt. Length

10^, rostrum 3^; width 5^ mm.

Hah.—Queensland : Cairns (Macleay Museum).
Differs from the preceding in its shorter legs and 2nd joint of

funicle, less flattened prothorax and elytra, tibial hooks, &c.

Paleticus subparallelus, n.sp.

Colour as in pedestris. Moderately clothed all over with small

round ochreous-brown scales, and with longer spatulate scales

forming four rather large and moderately well defined lines on
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prothorax—one on each side, and one on each side of median

line; elytra with alternate interstices irregularly fasciculate, but

a distinct transverse fascicle on each side at summit of posterior

declivity, behind the fascicles the scales are paler, and towards

the apex have a tendency to run in rows. Under surface and

legs more densely squamose than above; head and basal half of

rostrum squamose.

Head and rostrum as in preceding, except that the rostrum is

rather more coarsely punctate. Two basal joints of funicle equal,

or the 1st (if anything) slightly longer than 2nd. Prothorax ilat,

transverse (34 x 3), apical sixth rounded, sides almost parallel.

Scutellum indistinct. Elytra not much wider than prothorax,

sides rather feebly rounded and subarcuate towards apex, disc

feebly rounded and with moderately large punctures in feeble

rows, of which the sutural row is indistinctly continued to apex,

sides with four feeble rows of punctures; subtuberculate on

each side of scutellum
;

shoulders very feebly produced and

scai-cely tuberculate. Legs long; femora feeblj'- (the intermediate

scarcely visibly) dentate, posterior terminating at apex of abdomen

but not of elytra. Length 10, rosti'um 3; width 5 (vix) mm.

Ifa.b.—Queensland : Cooktown (Herr J. Faust).

A distinct species on account of the relative lengths of the two

basal joints of funicle and its subparallel form. P. laticollin

resembles it (according to the description) in the funicle, but is

described as being flattened about the scutellum and with very
different clothing. In the figure of that species also the posterior

femora are made to terminate considerably before the ap6x of

elytra.
Paleticus quadraticollis, n.sp.

Colour and clothing much as in jjedestris, except that the small

scales are more numerous, and that there is but one fascicle on

each elytron.

Head with three feeble elevations on vertex
; transversely

impressed and with a small deep fovea between eyes. Rostrum

long, comparatively stout, feebly incurved to middle, sculpture
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entirely concealed on basal half, apical half feebly shining and

with numerous minute punctures. Second joint of funicle about

once and one-third the length of 1st. Prothorax apparently

slightly longer than wide, but in reality feebly transverse (5 x 44),

almost flat, apical fifth rounded, sides almost parallel, base strongly

bisinuate, scutellar lobe acute. ''SciUeUum indistinct. Elytra

very large, base strongly bisinuate, widest about middle, sides

near apex rather suddenly arcuate; basal half with five transverse

series of large punctures, sides with four rows of distinct punc-

tures; shoulders produced, oblique and tuberculate; each side of

scutellum subtuberculate. Legs long; femora thickened, almost

edentate, posterior terminating level with suture of 4th and 5th

abdominal segments. Length 13|, rostrum 4; width 6^ mm.
Hah.—^.^.'W. : Richmond River.

The femoral teeth are represented by minute nodules, scarcely

distinguishalale on any but the anterior femora, and then only
from certain directions. The rostrum is stouter than is usual.

Paleticus subereus, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5488.

i^Petosiris subereus, Pasc
).

Colour as in pedestris. Rather sparsely clothed with small

round dull ochreous scales, and with larger and darker scales

moderately densely distributed at apex of and forming four feeble

fascicles across middle of prothorax; apical half of elytra densely
but irregularly clothed, and with still larger scales having a

tendency to run in single lines, tubercles subfasciculate. Under
surface and legs rather more densely clothed than upper. Meta-

sternum and basal segments of abdomen in addition with fine

golden setpe in ^.

Head with three feeble elevations on vertex, transversely

impressed between eyes. Rostrum long, thin and parallel-sided,

basal half densely punctate, apical half finely punctate and

shining. Second joint of funicle twice the length of 1st. Pro-

thorn.x somewhat convex, rounded from apex to base, with trace

of four feeble elevations across middle, base strongly bisinuate.
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Scutellum indistinct. Elytra cordate, impunctate, shoulders pro-

duced and tuberculate, a tubercle on each side of scutellum, and

one on each each side behind it at about one-fifth from base, each

side of suture at base with a row of from three to five small

flattened and shining granules. Legs long; femora stout, strongly

dentate, posterior passing apex of elytra. Length 7i, rostrum

2f ;
width -ij; variation in length T^-IO mm.

Hah.— Coastal Districts of Queensland and Northern New
South Wales.

An exceedingly abundant species in the tropical scrubs, and of

which it is not unusual to capture entirely abraded specimens.

The male differs from the female in being narrower, rostrum

shorter, stouter and feebly tricostate at base, and the scape

inserted slightly nearer to apex of rostrum.

Paleticus frontalis, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5456.

Colour as in pede>itris, except that the antennse and tarsi are

somewhat paler. Densely clothed with small ferruginous-brown

scales, interspersed with larger ones, which on the prothorax are

somewhat irregular but nowhere fasciculate, on the elytra they

form rows (less noticeable towards the base) on the interstices.

Scales of under surface somewhat irregular and slightly darker

than above
;

tibije scarcely visibly annulate. Head and basal

half of antennse densely squamose.

Head with four shallow impressions leaving three elevated lines,

transversely impressed and foveate between eyes ; eyes more

coarsely faceted than usual. Rostrum long and thin, basal half

tricarinate
;
median carina shining, apical half feebly punctate

and shining. Second joint o^ funicle about once and two-thirds

the length of 1st. Prothorax strongly transverse, convex, apex

rounded, basal two-thirds parallel-sided. Scutellum indistinct.

Elytra briefly subcordate, considerably wider than prothorax, basal

half subparallel, base trisinuate
;

shoulders produced, oblique,

basal half with strong punctures placed in transverse rather than

in longitudinal series. Legs long; femora subclavate, rather
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strongly dentate, posterior passing apex of elytra. Length 5^^,

rostrum 1§; width 3 mm.

Hah.—Coastal Districts of Queensland and Northern Xew
South Wales.

A moderately common species. The male has a shorter and

stouter rostrum than the female, and the antennae are inserted

slightly nearer the apex. The elytra about the scutellum and

shoulders are not tuberculate. Mr. Pascoe appears to have

regarded the frontal impressions as rather an unusual character;

they are, however, noticeable in all the species of Faleticics and

many allied genera.

Paleticus cordipennis, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5487.

(Petosiris cordipennis, Pasc).

Colour as in pedestris. Pv,ather densely clothed with small

ferruginous-brown scales, larger and fasciculate on tubercles.

Legs with longer scales; head and basal third of rostrum densely

squamose.

Head with three feeble elevations, a transverse impression

between eyes. Rostrum long, feebly incurved to middle, base

tricostate, apical half feebly punctate and shining. Second joint

of funicle about once and one-half the length of 1st. Prothorax

strongly transverse, convex, basal two-thirds scarcely parallel ;

four very feeble tubercles placed transversely across middle.

Scutellum distinct, transverse, level with elytra. Elytra briefly

subcordate, much wider than prothorax, each feebly separately

rounded at apex, subseriately punctate, punctures large near base,

base near scutellum slightly thickened, shoulders produced; each

with five tubercles on basal half, two on the 3rd, two on the 5th,

and one projecting laterally on the Tth just behind the shoulders,

several other feeble tubercles towards sides. Legs long; femora

subclavate, posterior just passing apex of elytra. Length 7,

rostrum 2; width 4 mm.

Hah.—Queensland; New South Wales.

The laterally projecting tubercle just behind the shoulder is

very distinctive of this species.
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P. LATicoLLis, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5458. Hah.—Queens-

land. I have several specimens which agree fairly well with Mr.

Pascoe's description of this species, except that the 2nd joint of

the funicle is decidedly longer than the 1st.

P. coNFiNis, Pasc. ; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5455. Hah.—Wide

Bay. Mr. Masters has lent me a specimen from Wide Bay which

is probably confinis; besides the characters mentioned by Mr.

Pascoe, it differs from the specimens I doubtfully refer to laticollis

in having the femora and rostrum decidedly shorter and thicker.

P. ixviDUS, Pasc; Mast. Cat. Sp. No. 5457. Hah.—"
Gawler,

S.A.; Victoria; Sydney; Queen.sland." Although this appears to

be a widely distributed species, I have seen nothing approaching
Mr. Pascoe's description.

15
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REVISION OF THE GENUS PAROPSIS.

By Rev. T. Blackburn, B.A., Corresponding Member.

Part III.

[Cominencing the treatment of the species forming Gi'Oiip VI. (as

characterised in P.L.S.N.S.W. 1S96, p. 638) of the genus.]

To (leal successfully with this enormous aggregate it seems

necessary to begin by breaking it up into subgroups, which, how-

ever, is a very difficult task, as it is scarcely possible to specify

structural characters that can be absolutely relied upon singly to

characterise sharply defined sets of species. Nevertheless when

one has an extensive series of species under observation there is not

much difficulty in grouping them, although the difficulty remains

of putting down on paper in a satisfactory form the characters

that distinguish each aggregate. The following is the best

and most easily characterised arrangement I can suggest. First,

there is no difficulty in separating a small group of small species

(which I think should be placed at the end) having the head very

strongly produced in front of the eyes. Next, a study of the

elytral sculpture reveals four distinct types of puncturation and

two of these seem to be limited to species that resemble each

other in various respects that indicate the particular types of

sculpture as characteristic of really natural aggregates. The

striking feature in the first of these aggregates is that the seriate

punctures are very widely spaced in the rows, so that the distance

between puncture and puncture is greater (generally much

greater) than the diameter of the individual punctures. The

species thus punctured are comparatively small ones of more or

less hemispheric form, having the prothorax very little uneven on

the sides and the suture non-carinate. They are all of testaceous

colour, some of them mottled with brown or Ijlack. The pecu-

liarity of sculpture in the second of the aggregates mentioned
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above consists in the coarseness of the puncturation of both the

series and the interstices which is such that the series are dis-

tinguishable from the interstices only by the seriate arrangement

of their punctures. The other two types of elytral sculpture

alluded to above present the one a puncturation fine (and more

or less equally so) in both series and interstices, the other a

puncturation much coarser in the series than in the interstices.

But neither of these types of sculpture seems fitted to be regarded

as a basis for primary groups, as each of the primary groups so

formed would undoubtedly include species obviously much closer

])y their general characters to species in the other of those

primary groups than to some of the species in their own primary

group.

The removal from this present large group of Paropsis of the

three small subgroups characterised above leaves the vast majority

of the species still to be dealt with, and after devoting a very

persevering and protracted study to their characters I have had

to abandon the hope of discovering any single character on which

they can be broken up into smaller aggregates. 1 have as a last

resource adopted the expedient of distributing the specimens

before me into groups Avhich seem fairly natural on a considera-

tion of a combination of characters, and then endeavouring to

specify the features which in combination each possesses. The

characters which come nearest to being satisfactory for forming

primary groups are [a) the carination or not of the hinder portion

of the suture; (i) the presence or absence of a deep well-defined

fovea (as distinguished from an ill defined impression or a

marginal flattening) on the prothorax near the lateral margin on

either side; (c) the nature of the hind angles of the prothorax.

Using these characters, I first separate a subgroup which

should stand as the first of this group distinguished in the main

by the presence of prothoracic fove* and the flatness of the

hinder part of the suture. Most of the species forming the sub-

group possess these characters in combination. Carination of the

suture is not absolutely wanting among them, but the species in

which it occurs have the prothoracic fovepe strongly defined, and
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these well defined fovese are found in scarcely any species outside

this subgroup. The prothoracic fovefe become obsolete in a few

species, but in these (with one exception) there is no carination

of the suture, and this flatness of the suture I do not find else-

where except in one of the small subgroups (which I place second

in the group) already characterised by another distinctive feature,

and a few very small species which obviously belong to another

subgroup. The exception mentioned above is P. variabilis, Chp.,

which seems to form a connecting link between' this subgroup

and those having the suture carinate behind, as it has no defined

prothoracic foveee and the suture feebly carinate behind (more

distinctly in some specimens than others), but it clearly belongs

to this subgroup rather than the later ones.

The species remaining, after those already characterised have

been removed, fall fairly naturally into two subgroups, one of

them consisting of species somewhat variable in form and colour-

ing but in general not strongly convex and with a tendency to

distinct patterns on the elytra,
—the colours being non-metallic

and not evanescent after death,—and the texture of the elytra

generally firm and not in the least transparent; the other con-

sisting of species usually more convex, with coloured markings

(absent in some species) metallic and evanescent after death, and

the texture of the elytra more fragile. Between these two sub-

groups it is not at all easy to specify good workable distinctions,

but I find in the species of the former one or more of the follow-

ing characters which are never present in the latter :
—

(a) the

humeral angle of the elytra (when the insect is viewed from the

side) not descending much below the hind angle of the prothorax;

(&) the lateral margin of the elytra (viewed from the side) con-

spicuously sinuate
; (c) the hind angles of the prothorax well

defined In the other subgroup the humeral angle of the eh'tr'a

(viewed from the side) is much below the hind angle of the

prothorax, so that the point at which the lateral margin of the

prothorax seems to meet the front margin of the elytra is not

more than (generally not so much as) twice as far from the front

angle of the prothorax as from the humeral angle of the elytra;
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the lateral margin of the elytra (viewed from the side) is straight

or very nearly so; and the hind angles of the prothorax are

constantly rounded off.

The following is the best scheme I can suggest of tabulating

the characters of these subgroups :
—

A. Head at most only moderately produced in front of the eyes.

B. Elytral seriate and interstitial puncturation not (or at least only
on a small part of the surface) both coarse and equally coarse.

C. The punctui'es in the elytral series not particularly widely

spaced inter se.

D. Prothorax with well defined sublateral fovece, or elytra with

the suture flat throughout (usually both these characters;.

Size not small (at least long, more than 3 lines) i.

DD. Prothorax without w^ell defined sublateral fovece; elytral

suture more or less carinate in at least the apical quarter.

E. Humeral angle of the elytra (viewed from tlie side) not

much below level of the hind angle of prothorax, or

lateral margin of elytra (viewed from the side) sinuate,

or hind angles of prothorax well defined iv.

EE. Humeral angles of elytra (viewed from the side) much
below hind angles of prothorax, lateral margin of

elytra (viewed from the side) straight or nearly so,

hind angles of prothorax rounded otf. •. . . . v.

CC. The punctures in the elytral series very widely spaced one

from another; elytral suture flat Ii.

BB. Elytral seriate and interstitial puncturation both coarse and

equally coarse iii.

AA. Head very much produced in front of the eyes; size very small

(at most long. '2| lines) vi.

SUBGROUP I.

This subgroup is not distinguishable by a single reliable

character from all the other subgroups, but nevertheless it

appears to me a very natural aggregate, and easily separated

from each of the other subgroups individually. With the 2nd

it is quite incapable of confusion on account of the seriate punc-

tures of the elytra being placed quite closely in the rows; from

the 3rd it is equally distinct on account of the elytral puncturation

being either («) entirely tine or (b) much finer on the interstices
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than in the series; from the 4th and 5th it can be at once-

separated by most of its species having both (a) deep and well

defined prothoracic fovete, (b) the suture of the elytra not carinate

behind, and all of them—except a single aberrant form {P.

variabilis, Chp.) which is specially treated below—ha^-ing one or

other of those characters in a very pronounced degree; and from

the 6th subgroup it is readily distinguished by the head not being

produced n front of the eyes more than is usual among the

Paropses in general. It is further distinguished from most of the

other subgroups by its not containing an}^ very small species and

very few not decidedly large.

With regard to the species constituting this subgroup, I find

that (including the new species described below) there are pro-

bably* 51 names that have been applied to them. Of these,

however, it seems quite possible that one [deflorata, Chp.) may

represent a member of some other subgroup. I have not seen

any insect which I can specify as the one described, and the

description of the prothorax is ambiguous. Chapuis generally

uses of the prothorax of species of this subgroup some such phrase

as "fovea profunda ornato," but of this he says "ad latera

distincte foveolato," and adds "et punctato rugoso." This suggests

to my mind rather the idea of a species of the 5th subgroup in

which the vague light impression often present among much

rugulosity is a little more pronounced than usual than one of the

present aggregate (in which I do not know a species of which

the sides of the prothorax deserve to be called "rugosa"). Still

Chapuis' "distincte foveolato" seems to forbid omitting mention

of the insect here. It is described as whitish-testaceous on the

upper surface with the underside and legs mostly black. Long.

4i^ lines; occurring at King George's Sound. Unfortunately the

structure of the suture is not a character that Chapuis refers to

in his descriptions.

The remaining 50 names seem to belong to species that are

undoubtedly members of this subgroup, but 3 of them are mere

*
I have not included rufiiKS, Fab., which will be discussed under the

name "
cijxunidata, Newm."
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synonyms, so that P. Clotho, Sfal = 6rimnea, Marsh.; Iris, Chp.

= purpureo-viridis, Clk.
; polyglyp)ta, Germ. = intacta, Newm.

There are also 8 names which seem to appertain to varieties, as

follows : alternata, Germ., and picta, Chp., vars. of iiigerrima.

Germ.; fallax, Newm., var. of Morio, Fab.; Froggatti, Blackb.,

var. of intacta, Newm.
; rubrosignata, Bohem., var. of beata,

Newm.; trivittata, Chp., and cequalis, Chp., vars. pf stygia, Chp.;

Sidneyensis, Fauv., var. of liturata, Marsh. Regarding one of

these determinations {cequalis) I am not very confident, as wiU

appear below under the heading
"
stygia."

Thus, after the suppression of the names mentioned above, I

find that there are 39 names that seem to represent valid species

of this subgroup, 30 of which have been previously described^

while 9 are described now for the first time.

Of these 39 there are 3 that I have not seen, viz., conjw/ata,

Chp., (from S. Australia); octolineata, Gory (from N.S. Wales);

and tenebrosa, Chp., (from Queensland). Judging from the descrip-

tions I take them to be valid species, but the particulars given do

not allow me to place them in the following tabulation, which

relates to the 36 species known to me :
—

A. Prothoracic fovea; well defined and deep.

B. Seriate punctures of elytra quite fine, and

(at any rate near the suture) but little

distinct from the interstitial.

C. Upper surface of a decided bright

metallic green colour purpureo-viridif, Clk.

CC. Upper surface not bright metallic green.

D. Basal joint of anterior tarsi of $ wide

and with rounded sides.

E. Apical ventral segment of J with a

strong impression reaching half-

way to the base morio, Fab.

EE. Apical ventral seg.nient of J im-

pressed (at most) at extreme

apex.

F. Lateral declivity of elytra not

with two elongate transverse

fovecB.
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G. The upper surface black or

variegated with black and

red.

H. The interstices of the elytra

alternately flat and convex vittipeuuis, Bohem.

HH. The interstices of the

elytra uniform.

I. The interstices of the

elytra convex (at any
rate in the $) mera, Chp.

II. The interstices of the

elytra flat.

J. Prothoracic foveas

large, and elongated

tovi^ards front mar-

gin.

K. The elytra with a

red margin sharply

defined continuous-

ly to the apex.

L. The prothoracic

foveas are on the

red part of the

segment beata, Newm.
LL. The pr<ithoracic

fovete are on the

black part of the

segment dulcior, Blackb.

KK. The elytra not

margined wi h

red.

L. iSides of the pro-

thorax red.

M. Each elytron
with three red

spots sexpustulata', Marsh.

MM. The elytra with

numerous red

vitta3 semivittata, Blackb.

LL. Prothorax entire-

ly black octosignata, Stal. ~

JJ. Prothoracic fovea3

small and round.... erudita, Newm.
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GG. Upper surface entirely red

or testaceous, or with only

the suture and margins

narrowly black.

H. Upper surface opac^ue; form

depressed rufobrunnea (Clip.), Blackb.

HH. Upper surface nitid; form

decidedly convex.

I. The elytral series of

punctures scarcely de-

fined brunnea, Marsh.

II. Elytral series of punc-
tures well defined

throughout elliptica, Chp.
FF. Lateral declivity of elytra

with two elongate trans-

verse fovese (suture strongly

carinate behind) stygia, Chp.
DD. Basal joint of anterior tarsi in S'

much narrower, its sides scarcely

rounded. . >'

E. Antenna; filiform or nearly so.

F. The whole insect (except some

joints of the antennte) blaclc... angustipes, Blackb.

FF. The greater part of the insect

not black liturata, Newm.
EE. Antennae with joints 5-7 rather

strongly compressed ditficilis, Blackb.

EB. Seriate punctures of elytra strongly

defined, many times larger than the

interstitial.

C. Basal joint of anterior 4 tarsi in ^ very

large and much narrowed at apex, its

sides much rounded.

D. Antennse normally stout, some of the

joints about middle of the antennee

not much longer ihan wide.

E. Interstices of the elytra flat (or all

but flat) in both sexes.

F. Legs black.

G. The prevalent colour of the

elytra black nigerrima, Germ.

GG. The prevalent colour of the

elytra testaceous-brown... mentitrix, Blackb.
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FF. Legs testaceous-brown complexa, Chp. {?).

EE. The interstices of the elytra

notably convex in the 5 gemina, Chp.
DD. Antennae very slender, their middle

joints much longer than wide intacta, Newm.
CC. Basal joint of anterior 4 tarsi in male

narrower, but little narrowed at apex,

its sides little rounded.

D. Legs testaceous.

E. Elytral interstices with sharply
defined black blotches interlita, Newm.

EE. Elytral interstices not blotched

with black.

F. Elytral interstices variegated

with contrasted shades of

brown and testaceous insignita, Newm.
FF. Elytral interstices uniformly

testaceous trimaculata, Chp.
DD. Legs black... nucea, Er.

AA. The prothoracic fove* faintly defined or

even wanting.
B. General colour black, or brassy or bluish

black.

C. Basal joint of anterior 4 tarsi of ^
very large, as wide as and much

larger than 3rd joint irina, Chp.
CC. Basal joint of anterior 4 tarsi of (^

moderate, narrower and not much

larger than 3rd joint.

D. Seriate punctures of elytra distinct

in the apical part circumdata, Newm.
DD. Seriate punctures of elytra obso-

lete in apical part.. subcincta, Blackb.

BB. General colour rufo-testaceous orvarie-

gated on disc of elytra with red or

testaceous and black.

C. Prosternum of normal form.

D. Antennas very robust, joints 5-10

almost as wide as long octomaculata. Marsh.

DD. AntennfB normal (much more slen-

der than in octomaculata).

E. Form very short, subcircular,

elytra (even of J ) fully as wide

as long.
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F. Basal joint of front tarsi of ^
narrower than 3rd joint,

(humeral callus black i badia, Blackb.

FF. Basal joint of front tarsi of

(J fully as wide as 3rd joint,

(humeral callus not black) nigrovittata, Chp.

EE. Form less short. Elytra less

wide than long.

F. Elytra more or less marked

with deep black lines or

Idotciies variabilis, Chp. (pars)

FF. Elytra uniformily testaceous-

brown.

G. Size somewhat large (long.

5 lines or thereabouts).. .. pachyta, Chp.
GG. Size decidedly small

(long, less than 4 lines) incerta, Chp.
CC. Presternum not sulcate gracilipes, Blackb.

P. PURPUREOVIRIDIS, Clk.

I take P. Iris, Chp., to be simply a synonym of this species..

I have seen onl}' the female.

P. MORio, Fab. (P. /allax, Newm.).

This is a variable species of which I have seen examples from

IST.S. Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and Kangaroo Island. Usually

it is entirel}' black. Varieties have the antennae more or less

(especially beneath near the base) pitchy or even rufescent; in

others the sides and even the disc of the prothorax are brownish-

red; in others the elj'tra are more or less streaked with the same

colour, and I have seen a single example (from Tasmania) in

which the elytra are entirely brownish-red, except that the 10

pseudo-stria3 are narrowly black. Its form is wide, with the sides

decidedly rounded, but it is not at all strongly convex. The

elytral puncturation is not far removed from being uniform in

respect of size, the punctures of the series (which run in scarcely

marked scratch-like striae, and are more or less confused, especially

those near the suture) being scarcely or but little larger than

those of the interstices; all the punctures are fine but well marked
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—
manifestly less fine than in ruhrosignata, Bohevn., sexpustulafa,

Marsh., &c. The interstices are almost flat in the male, slightly

convex in the female. In the male the basal joint of each of the

four anterior tarsi is very much dilated, and the apical ventral

segment is deejDly and largely declivous behind, the declivous

portion reaching forward further in the middle (where it comes

not far from the base of the segment), thus appearing like a kind

of semicircular excavation (the front outline of which, however,

from a certain point of view is subangular in the middle).

I believe fallax, Newm., to be a var. of this species. I have

examples from Victoria and S. Australia which agree well with

the description of fallax, and although they seem to be a trifle

more depressed and slightly less rounded on the sides than typical

morio. with the concavity on the apical ventral segment of the

male not reaching quite so far forward and having scarcely (or

not) an}' appearance of angularity in front, I cannot look upon
thein as representing a distinct species.

I have descril)ed P. morio somewhat fully, because it is desirable

to have a few easily recognised species with which others can be

compared or contrasted, and this is an easy one to identify, being

common and widely distributed, and, though variable in colour,

well distinguished b}^ the ventral characters of the male, no other

species that I have seen (of those at all nearly resembling it

superficially) having anything like the deep well defined concavity

on the apical segment that I have described above.

I have not seen the t3^pe of P. morio (which is probably in the

British Museum), and, therefore, there is of course a bare possi-

bility that my identification is wrong, but even in that case the

species is equally available for comparison with others, though it

should prove to be "
morio, Blackb., nee Fab." I may say, how-

ever, that it agrees well with the original description, with the

exception that Fabricius calls the prothorax
''

lajvis," while in the

species before me the disc of the prothorax is
"
subtilissime punc-

tulatus," and the sides are impressed moderately closely with

fairly strong punctures (as in almost every Paropsis known to
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me), and bear a very large and deep subcircular fovea. This

species moreover is common in Tasmania (the habitat quoted for

morio), and though I ha^'e collected in many parts of that island,

and received considerable collections from other collectors there,

I have seen no other Tasmanian Faropsis at all near it. Finally

I have before me an example of this insect from Dr. Chapuis
collection labelled ^'

morio, Fab.," so that it is certainly the species

to which that learned author attributed the name.

P. viTTiPENNis, Bohem.

This is a very isolated species, but in my experience rare, and

occurring only near Sydney. It is of very large .size (long. 6-7 lines),

of a brownish-red colour except the elytra (which are black with

the alternate interstices reddish, narrower than the rest, and

slightly convex); there are also black markings (in some examples

ver}' indistinct) on the prothorax. The puncturation of the elytra—both seriate and interstitial—is extremely fine, the seriate as

fine as the interstitial, and not running in distinct striai. The
few examples I have seen are all females, and do not show any
variation except in the distinctness of the prothoracic markings,
and the greater or less deep black of the underside. I have an

example named by Dr. Chapuis. P. octoUneata, Gory, is possibty
identical with this species.

P. MERA, Chp.

I have seen two females of this species
—one of them named

by Dr. Chapuis, the other sent to me from ISI". Queensland. The

species is very close to heata, Newm. In the examples before

me, however, the spots on the elytra are considerably smaller

than in any specimen I have seen of heata, and the red lateral

margin is less sharply defined (in one of them very much less),

but the real distinction (so far as regards the 2) lies in the elytral

interstices of mera being distinctly convex, especially in the

hinder part.
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P. BEATA, Newm. {ruhrosignata, Bohem.; vai'. testaceiceps, Black b.)

Var. ruhrosignata, Boliem.—I have examined a good many

specimens of this insect, and cannot find any reason to regard it

and heata, and also another form described below, as anything but

varieties of a species that assumes very widely diverse colour and

markings, and even presents some puzzling uncertainties of sculp-

ture. The constant characters are : form moderately convex, the

males subcircular, the females broadly ovate— sculpture very fine

throughout with seriate and interstitial puncturation of el^'tra

not or scarcely different inter se, the elj'tra non-striate in the

males, but usually with obsolete scratch-like striae in the females;

prothorax with a large moderately deep fovea on either side

widely remote from the lateral margin; four anterior tai'si of

males with the basal joint well dilated; apical ventral segment

of male feebly declivous hindward at extreme apex with its hind-

margin subtruncate; head more or less red, sides of prothorax

and elytra always red or yellowish-red, the latter bearing red or

testaceous blotches on the disc, which are normally 3 (never

more) on each elytron, but coalesce in almost infinitely various

ways (in an extreme var. uniting to form one large blotch occupy-

ing the whole disc). In Victorian examples the underside and

legs are usually black, the elytral red margin evenly continuous

to the apex and the elytral blotches all isolated (this is beaLa,

Newm.). In examples from N.S. Wales the elytral red margin

usually emits a small vitta running obliquely for a short distance

up the hind declivity of the elytron, and the posterior two discal

blotches usually coalesce into a fascia reaching neither the suture

nor the lateral margin, the underside moreover tending to become

pitchy rather than black, and the legs more or less ferruginous

(this is ruhrosignata, Bohem.). The following is the form found

in N.W. Australia :
—

Var. testaceiceps, Blackb. Testacea, prothorace (hujus lateribus

exceptis) elytrisque piceis vel rufopiceis, his ut F. ruhrosig-

natce pictis.
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In this var. the antennae, palpi, legs and underside (except the

middle of the breast, which is picescent) are entirely testaceous.

P. DULCiOR, sp.nov.

Sat late ovata; minus convexa; sat nitida; nigra, capite inter

oculos prothoracis lateribus et elytrorum maculis 3 (1 antica,

2 posticis^ subrotundatis margineque laterali rufis vel rufes-

centibus (variat elytrorum maculis obsoletis); capite subtilius

sat crebre punctulato; prothorace quam longiori fere ut 2^

ad 1 latiori, ab apice ultra medium dilatato, latera versus

fovea magna sat profunda impresso, subtiliter minus crebre

(ad latei'a fortiter vix crebre) punctulato, lateribus sat

arcuatis, angulis posticis rotundatis
;
scutello Ipevi

; elytris

obsolete 10-striatis, striis subtiliter punctulatis interstitiis

planis minus crebre (quam striae vix magis subtiliter) punc-

tulatis, parte marginali quam strife vix magis fortiter

punctulata.

Maris segmento ventrali apicali postice leviter anguste declivi

(feminte piano), tarsorum anticorum 4 articulo basali modico.

Long. 4|-5l, lat. 3|-44 lines.

Nearest to 8-signata, Stal, in respect of colour and markings,

but differing from it superficially by the presence of a i-ed or

reddish border to the prothorax and elytra and the absence of a

red spot behind the humeral callus of the elytra, and structurally

by the less fine puncturation of the elytra. The only variation I

notice in numerous specimens is in the distinctness of the elytral

markings which in some are scarcely traceable.

W. Australia; taken by Mr. Lea near Geraldton.

P. SEXPUSTULATA, Marsh.

I have in my collection an example of this insect which has

been compared with the example in the Macleay Collection that

is believed to be Marsham's type. The species is a well known

one, and, so far as I have seen, not variable. I do not find much

difference between it and heata, Newm., apart from the markings

of the elytra. They consist of a large roundish blotch near the
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base and two smaller ones of somewhat similar form placed trans-

versely near the apex. In heata (and all its vars.) the front

blotch is more or less triangular (its apex near the lateral margin)

and the elytra have a wide red lateral border. As I have seen

no examples that can be called intermediate, I think the two may
lie considered distinct.

P. OCTOSIGNATA, Still.

The four spots on the elytra of this species seem to be constant.

Th'^ colour is subject to a good deal of variety, some examples

being (except the elytral spots and the vertex) entirely black,

some having the prothorax laterally or wholly brownish, others

having the elytra piceous, and others again the lateral and apical

parts of the elytra brownish.

P. SEMIVITTATA, sp.nOV.

Modice convexa; nitida; nigra vel nigro-picea, capite prothorace

(hoc vage piceo-adumbrato)antennis pedibus (his plus minusve

infuscatis) et in utroque elytro vittis 10 (his plus mmusve

interruptis, alternis conspicuis alternis subobsoletis) lividis;

capite prothoraceque subtiliter sat crebre punctulatis ;
hoc

quam longiori ut 2^-^ ad 1 latiori, ab apice ultra medium

dilatato, latera versus fovea magna profunda impresso, lateri-

bus sat arcuatis, angulis posticis rotundatis; scutello Isevi;

elytris nullo modo striatis, vix seriatim subtiliter punctulatis,

interstitiis planis confuse punctulatis, puncturis serierum et

interstitiorum nullo modo magnitudine disparibus, parte

marginali quam strise baud magis fortiter punctulata.

$. Subcircularis; 9 minus late ovata. Long. 51-6, lat. 4^ lines.

ISTearest to P. vittipewiis, Bohem., but differing from it by its

smaller size, diffei-ent markings, closer and less extremely fine

puncturation, and by the flat interstices of its elytra as well as

by the 10 rows of punctures on the elytra being scarcely traceable.

This latter character is mainly caused by the flatness of the inter-

stices, as the rows of punctures in vitfipennis are indicated

chiefly through their contiguity to convex interstices. It is to be
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observed that the distinctions just noted distinguish both sexes.

of the present species from the female of vittlpennis, but as I do
not know the male of that species it is possible that the inter-

stices may not be convex in that sex. Apart from the tarsi I do

not find any sexual characters in semivittata except the difference

of shape.

N. S. Wales.

P. ERUDITA, Newm.

This is a species of dark colour with the head and prothorax
red (often more or less marked with blackish \ the legs in some

examples reddish, and each elytron with an oblique red blotch

which with its fellow on the other elytron forms a V. Its punc-
turation is not unlike that of the species described above as P.

morio. Fab., but the seriate are a trifle more evidently larger than

the interstitial punctures. The size is: long. 44-44 lines. It

occurs in N. S. Wales and Victoria.

P. ELLIPTICA, Chp.

This species is entirely testaceous or red-brown except that the

antennse are infuscate towards the apex and that in most

examples the under surface and legs are more or less piceous or

blackish; in some examples the hind part of the head is infuscate.

The puncturation of the elytra is a trifle stronger than in P. .

morio and the seriate punctures are manifestly (though not

much) larger than the interstitial, so that the series are quite

distinctly marked. The size is: long. 4-44 lines. The species is

found in W. Australia. I ha^e an example named by Dr. Chapuis.

P. BRUNNBA, Marsh, (p. Clotho, Stal).

I have an example before me which has been carefully com-

pared with the reputed type of Marsham in the Macleay Collec-

tion. The species is found in Victoria and N. S. Wales and

is fairly common. Its upper surface is extremely finely punctured

(in some examples scarcely distinctly except on the head) and

very nitid, the seriate punctures scarcely (or even not) distinct

from the interstitial. In this insect a character is strongly
16
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developed which is found also more or less conspicuously in a

good many of its allies, viz., 10 rows of punctui-es (of dark colour

and much larger than those of the upper surface) on the under

surface of the elytra which show through (especially if the elytra

be wetted with benzine ) and to a casual glance make the elytral

sculpture appear very diflferent from what it really is. I think

the more or less distinctness of this pseudo-sculpture depends

much on the action of alcohol. There is also a certain variability

(not sexual) in the (jenuine puncturation of the upper surface in

specimens taken under circumstances that establish their specific

identity
—some being though very finely yet quite distinctly

punctulate and others almost devoid of puncturation. The colour

of the upper surface varies from orange-brown to piceous-red; the

prothorax is in some examples a little mottled with darker and

lighter shades of brown, and the marginal parts of the elytra tend

to be somewhat lighter than the disc with the extreme margin

(the actual edging) very narrowly piceous. The antennas are

dark brown with the basal part lighter, the legs usually brown

with the femora more or less infuscate. The under surface varies

from brown to dark piceous. P. Clotho, Stal, is, I have no doubt,

a later name for this insect. I have an example named Glotlio by

Dr. Chapuis which is evidently identical with the type of hninnea

in the Macleay Collection. There is no very noticeable difference

in the sexes except the usual tarsal character,—the dilated joints

in the male being large and wide (much like the corresponding

joints in F. morio, Fab.).

P. RUFOBRUNNEA, Chp. (MS.)

Sat late ovata
; parum convexa

; subopaca ; supra brunnea,

capita (plus minusve) et scutelli elyti'orumque marginil)us

omnibus (his anguste) et nonnullorum exemplorum seriebus

in elytris piceis vel nigricantibus; corpore subtus pedibusque

nigris; antennis nigris basin versus subtus testaceis; capite

crebre subtilius punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2^

ad 1 latiori, crebre subtiliter vel subobsolete (ad latera

sparsim magis fortiter) punctulato, utrinque fovea sat magna
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impresso, lateribus sat rotundatis, angulis anticis valde

obtusis posticis fere nullis; elytris haud striatis, subtiliter

manifeste lO-seriatim punctulatis, interstitiis planis subtilis-

sime (quam series perspicue magis subtiliter) punctulatis,

parte marginali quam series haud magis fortiter punctulata.

(J.
Tarsorum anteriorum articulo basali sat (quaiB P. morionis,

Fab. paullo minus) fortiter dilatato.

Its depressed form and subopaque surface together with the

distinctness of the seriate punctures on its elytra (almost sufficient

to place it among the species having these punctures "many
times larger than the interstitial punctures ") readily distinguish

this insect from P. hrunnea. It is extraordinarily like a species

(P. mentitrix) of the aggregate just alluded to, but differs from

it both by the much less strong sculpture of its elytra and the

extremely blunt (almost rounded) front angles of its prothorax,

as well as by an apparently constant difference in the colouring

of its head. Its black legs and black margins of prothorax and

elytra also distinguish it from hrunnea. I hav-e an example from

the Chapuis Collection bearing the MS. name rufohrunnea.

N. S. TVales; not uncommon.

P. STYGIA, Chp. (var. trivittata, Clip.; var. cequalis. Chp.)

I have not seen an authentic type of these insects, but I feel

no doubt they (at any rate the former two) are forms of a single

species which is not uncommon in Victoria. The under surface

is black, the upper surface varies from a bright brown colour,

with the elytra obscurely clouded with piceous, through a form

{trivittata) in which the prothorax is blotched with black or

blackish and the elytra bear 3 wide black vittse to a form {stygia)

in which the whole surface is black, except a spot on the head

and sometimes the front margin of the prothorax. Among the

species with prothoracic fovese present and elytral puncturation

(both seriate and interstitial) fine and about equally so, this

species is easily recognisable by the lateral declivous portion of

the elytra bearing two or more impressions ;one at least of which

is elongate and transverse), the interval between the two principa
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impressions appearing gibbous or almost tuberculous. This species

is also notable for the unusually (among its near allies) coarse

puncturation of the submarginal part of the elytra. I have taken

these various forms together under circumstances that allow no

doubt of their specific identity. The colour-differences are not

sexual. The fovea on either side of the prothorax is very well

marked and deep, but smaller than in most of the allied species.

The suture is carinate in a short portion of the hinder part of its

length. I suspect (equalis, Chp., of being a variety of this species,

but cannot definitely assert it to be so, as I have not seen a

specimen quite agreeing with the description in respect of colour,

although I have one diflFering only in having the femora not quite

dark enough in colour. P. cequalis is attributed by its author to

Gippsland, where stygia in all its varieties is a common insect. I

have the insect from various localities in Victoria, and a single

example from N.S. Wales.

P. ANGUSTIPES, sp.nOV.

Ovata; modice lata; nitidissima; nigra, antennis subtus basin

versus testaceis, nonnullorum exemplorum capite postice

picescenti; capite crebrius subtiUus punctulato; prothorace

quam longiori ut plus quam 2\ ad 1 latiori, ab apice fere ad

basin dilatato, crebre subtilissime (ad latera sparsius fortiter)

punctulato, latera versus fovea magna profunda impresso,

lateribus sat arcuatis, angulis posticis rotundatis; scutello

Ifevi; elytris haud striatis, minus perspicue 10-seriatim punc-

tulatis, antice ad latera bi-impressis, interstitiis planis sub-

tiliter punctulatis, serierum interstitiorumque puncturis inter

se {equalibus.

Mas quam femina manifeste latior, tarsorum anticorum 4

articulo basali prfeter modum angusto (
intermediorum quam

latiori circiter duplo longiori). Long. 5-54, lat. 3|-4i lines.

I have seen about half-a-dozen specimens of this insect which

shows little tendency to variation, Its very nitid black surface,

with the tarsal dilatation of the male unusually slight and two
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very well mai^ked impressions on the anterior part of the lateral

declivity of the elytra, renders it easy to identify.

Victoria; Alpine region.

P. LITURATA, Marsh, (var. sidneyensis, Fauv.)

This is an excessively variable insect, of which I possess an

example that has been compared with the reputed type in the

Macleay Collection. Its most distinctive character consists in

the slightness of the dilatation in the ^ of the basal joint of the

tarsi, which is only about as wide as the 2nd joint, and has

almost straight sides. Apart from this character the species is

excessively close to P. hruanea, Marsh., but is constantly smaller

and almost invariably has the elytra marked with well defined

black blotches, which (so far as I have observed) is never the case

with hrnnnea. It varies from orange-brown with the base and

sides of the elytra clear red (P. sidneyensis, Fauv., I have no

doubt) to a form having two or three black spots on each elytron,

then to a form having a very wide submarginal black vitta much

abbreviated at both ends, then to a form (the typical one) having

the same vitta suddenly dilated at the front in its inner side so

as nearly to reach the suture, and finally to a form in which the

entire disc of the elytra is black leaving only the lateral margins
and apex red-brown. In many examples the markings of the

underside of the elytra show through (as in brunnea) and the

sculptux'e of the upper surface (as in brunnea) varies a little in

distinctness. It is a common species in Victoria and New South

Wales.
P. DIFFICILIS, Sp.nOV.

(J. Convexa; late ovata, fere subcircularis; sat nitida; rufo-

testacea, antennis apicem versus piceis; capite subtilius minus

crebre punctulato; prothorace quam longiori fere ut
2|^ ad 1

latiori, crebre subtiliter (ad latera sat grosse minus crebre)

punctulato et in disco puncturis nonnullis vix subtilibus

impresso, utrinque fovea profunda sed sat parva instructo,

lateribus modice arcuatis, latitudine majori basin versus

posita, angulis anticis acutis minus productis posticis rotun-
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datis; elyti'is baud striatis, subtiliter minus distincte 10-

seriatim punctulatis, interstitiis planis crebre subtiliter

(suturam versus vix, latera versus manifeste, quam series

magis subtiliter) punctulatis, parte marginali quam series

externa vix magis fortiter punctulata; tarsorum anticorum 4

articulo basali minus dilatato ad latera minus rotundato;
antennis robustis, articulis 5-8 quam latioribus baud multo

longioribus. Long. 4t, lat. 3^ lines.

5. Latet.

Its strongly convex and almost subcircular form render this

species somewhat isolated among those having well defined pro-

thoracic fovese. It is perhaps most like pale examples of P.

Uturata, Marsh., which it closely resembles in puncturation and

from which it is most easily distinguished by its antennae suddenly
blackish after the 4th joint and having the blackish joints rather

strongly compressed.

Queensland; sent to me by Mr. French.

P. NiGERRiMA, Germ. (var. alternata, Germ.; var. 1 picta, Chp.)

I regard alternata, Germ., and picta, Chp., as varieties of this

species, and it is very unfortunate that all three names are founded

on the colours of particular varieties and therefore unsuitable as

specific names. The species is easily distinguishable among those

of dark colour and having strongly defined foveate impressions on

the prothorax by its elyti'al sculpture which consists of 1 sharply
defined series of punctures of which the individual punctures are

many times larger than the interstitial punctures. The basal

joint of the 4 anterior tarsi in the male is extremely dilated being
much longer than, and as wide as, the apical joint; but the apical

ventral segment presents scarcely any sexual character, being in

the male slightly declivous at its extreme apex and flat in the

female. The disc of the prothorax is finely and rather closely

punctulate usually with more or less intermixtui-e of some less

fine punctures, which are usually (though not invariably) most

defined in examples from Western Australia. I have before me

specimens taken under circumstances that render it certain that
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these slight differences in prothoracic sculpture are neither

specific nor sexual. The elytral interstices are perfectly flat in the

male. In the female they are nearly flat but not quite so abso-

lutel}' as in the male. The females moreover are a little narrower

and less rounded on the sides than the males. The size is : long.

44-6, lat. 3i-45- lines. The variation in colour is almost infinite,

but in all the examples I have seen the prevailing colour both

above and beneath is black.

The form nigerrima, Germ., is widely distributed and is entirely

Vjlack except a red spot between the eyes and a little testaceous

colouring about the base of the antennte on the underside. Then

we find examples in which also the sides of the prothorax and

some spots on the alternate interstices of the elytra are red, then

examples in which also the lateral margins of the elytra are red

(and some in which the lateral margins are red without any spots

on the interstices), then examples [alternata, Germ.) in which the

prothorax is all black but the alternate interstices of the elytra

are entirely red, then examples (mentioned by Germar) differing

from alternata in having the sides of the prothorax red, then

examples {picta, Clip.) in which the prothorax is blotched with

red (or even more red than black) and the elytra bear red spots

not confined to the alternate interstices and even in extreme

varieties coalescing into large transverse blotches. I must admit

that in the last mentioned form the style of elytral marking is so

different from that of the other varieties as to suggest specific

distinctness, but I have vainly examined numerous specimens in

search of some constant structural difference. I have not seen

the form picta except from W. Australia. Specimens named
"
nige7-rima

" and ^^

picta," by Chapuis are before me.

P. MENTITRIX, Sp.nOV.

9. Sat late ovata; sat convexa; sat nitida; ut /•". rufobi'unnea,

Blackb. colorata, capite crebre subtilius punctulato; prothorace

fere ut P.rn/obritnnere sed angulis anticis acutis sat productis;

elytris 10-striatis, striis concinne (quam P. yemince, Clip, vix

minus fortiter; punctulatis, interstitiis planis (vel vix sub-
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convexis) vix perspicue (vel subtilissime) punctulatis; cetera

ut P. rafohrunaea.

^. Latet.

The remarkable resemblance of this species in colour and

markings to P. rufobrunnea {Clnp.) Blackb., is so close as to make

one hesitate to consider it a distinct species, but its structural

characters are too well marked to allow of its being called a mere

variety. Compared with rufobrionnea it is considerably more

convex and much more nitid, with the front angles of the pro-

thorax acute, and the puncturation of the elytra quite different.

I have seen three specimens of this insect all quite identical and

a good many of rufobruwiiea, but no intermediate forms. If

such structural differences are possible within the limits of a

species it is difficult to say whether any Pca-opsis is a good species.

In placing this species in the tabulation I have assumed that the

sexual characters of the male are similar to those of ru/obrunnea,
if the basal joint of the anterior tarsi is narrower the species

would stand near nncea, Er., fi'om which its notably larger size,

elytral interstices scarcely convex in the ^j and different colouring

render it very distinct.

N.S. Wales; from several localities.

P. COMPLEXA, Chp.

This species is too slightl}^ described for confident identification.

I have not seen an authentic type, but I take it to be identical

with a variable Paropsis, of which three examjjles are before me,
from Queensland and ISTorthern N.S. Wales. One of the examples
in question agrees fairly well with the description such as it is.

The prevailing colour of the upper surface is piceous with a

reddish tone (in one example the prothorax, and in two the head

being at their darkest part,
—the disc,

— red without any pitchy

shade). The sides of the prothorax, the basal part of the antennae,

the legs (these in some specimens a full brown colour) and on the

elytra some vittee (these very variable) which here and there

coalesce into large blotches (3 on each elytron in the specimens
before me) are testaceous. In one of the specimens before me
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the vittae (except the marginal one) are wanting, in the second

they are all interrupted except the marginal one, the third has

four entire vittse as stated in the desci'iption. The underside

varies from testaceous to piceous. The species is very close to

nigerrima, Germ., but in the latter the legs seem to be invariably

black, and I have not seen any variety of it coloured as the

present species on the upper surface.

P. GEMINA, Chp.

This is another extremely variable species. It is common in

the neighbourhood of Adelaide. The dark marks on the prothorax

vary from a good-sized blotch on either side of the disc through
various forms having the intermediate space more or less filled in

with dark clouds and blotches till in the extreme form the whole

space between the foveate impressions is black. The elytra in

lightly coloured examples have ten black strife (much like those

of intacta, but) more or less faint or abbreviated in the neighbour-

hood of the humeral callus, and vary through forms in which the

black of some of the external striai becomes dilated till it even

fills up the whole width of some of the interstices in a more or

less blotchy manner, to the extreme form known to me, in which

the alternate interstices are entirely black. This extreme form

resembles the var. altemata of nigerrima, from which, however,
it is quite distinct by the considerably coarser punctures of its

elytral series, as well as by the evident strim in which the elytral

series are placed and the very marked convexity of the interstices

in the female.

P. INTACTA, Newm. {polyglyfta, Germ.; Froggatti, Blackb.)

In Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A. I expressed the opinion that P. poly-

gjypta. Germ., is distinct from intacta, Newm., and described

under the name Froggatti another form (from the Australian

Alps) as an allied new species. A careful consideration of the

long series of Paropses now before me compels me to abandon the

opinion that the above names represent distinct species, as I find

that the three forms are connected by intermediate varieties.
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The type of Frof/gatti certainly seems to differ from all the other

examples I have seen by the strong convexity of its elytral inter-

stices, but I am disposed to think it an abnormal specimen as I

have since seen examples from the same locality in which the

interstices are not convex. P. Intacta i(ai<AvAva.g polijrjlypta and

Frogc/atti) may be known (among the Paropses having strong

prothoracic fovese and 10 strongly defined elytral stripe) by its

long slender antennte in combination with very strongly dilated

basal joints to the 4 anterior tarsi of the ^, those of the inter-

mediate and front tarsi being similar to each other. Its upper
surface varies from testaceous to a clear brown, the head bears a

black spot of variable size between the eyes, the prothorax has a

large discal black spot and a smaller one (or two placed longi-

tudinally and connected or not) on either side, the elytra bear 10

well-defined black punctulate striae, the interstices are unicolorous

and usually more distinctly punctulate in the male than the

female, the under surface varies from testaceous to black, the

legs are testaceous, the antennae are testaceous near the base and

infuscate beyond, and the humeral calli are black. The males

are much smaller (long. 5-6 lines) than the females (long. 6|-7|^

lines) and are of wide subcircular form while the females are

ovate and subelongate. The specimens from South and South-

West Australia are usually of the lightest colour {P. pohjylyfta^

Germ.), those from high elevations in the Alpine regions the

darkest
(^P. Froggatti, Blackb.). I have not seen this species

from Queensland, Tasmania, or Western Australia. The species

most resembling intacta superficially, differ in the male tarsi, and

usually in the black lines of their elytral stri« irregular or the

elytral interstices blotched with black or various shades of brown.

I have not seen any variety of hitacta in which the black stria;

are irregular or the interstices other than unicolorous. The

apical ventral segment of the male is very narrowly declivous at

its apex.
P. INTERLITA, Newm.

The colour and markings in this species are of the same type as

in P. intacta, Newm., from which, however, it is readil}^ separated
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by the considerably less strongly dilated basal joints of the

anterior tarsi in the male as well as by the less regularity of the

black lines on the elytra. Regarding it as distinct from P.

triinaculata, Chp., it is also distinguishable from P. intacta by the

presence of black blotches on the elytral interstices.

P. ixsiGNiTA, Newm.

Apart from the markings of its elytra, this species is difficult

to separate from P. interlitu, Newm., but I find that the discal

puncturation of its prothorax is certainly -'finer. Nevertheless

there is a tendency in both to variation in the prothoracic

punctures which foi'bids much reliance on this character. In P.

iasignita the 1st, 2nd, 6th, 7th and 10th elytral interstices are

almost entirely of a smokj^-brown colour, and the other interstices

(except the 4th) are similarly coloured about the base or apex.

There are no black blotches on the interstices in any example I

have seen except an evidently abnormal one which has them on

one elytron only. I am disposed to think the species a good one.

P. TRIMACULATA, Chp.

Closely allied to the preceding two, but differing in all the elytral

interstices being of uniform colour. Hence, in pattern it resembles

P. intacta, having no elytral markings except the black striae, but

differs from it in the black lines of the strise not being uniform

{i.e.,
some of them wider and blacker than others, or in one part

than another).
P. NUCEA, Er.

A species easily recognisable (among those of the present sub-

group having the seriate punctures of the elytra strongly defined)

by its having the under surface and legs black in combination

with strong prothoracic fovepe and the basal joints of the anterior

tarsi only moderately dilated in the male. It is of a full dark

brown colour on the upper sui-face with the base of the head,

some marks on the prothorax and the elytral striie blackish or

piceous. It is not very variable except in a tendency for all the

dark markings (which are never very strongly defined) except
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that on the head to become obsolete. The extreme variety in a

long series before me has the upper surface testaceous-hrown.

The marginal region of the elytra is in many examples of lighter

colour than the disc. I have several specimens named by Dr.

Chapuis. The elytral interstices are scarcely (^) or distinctly ($)

convex. The species inhabits Tasmania, Victoria, and N. S.

Wales.
P. SUBCINCTA, Sp.nov.

Fortiter convexa
;

nitida
; nigra vix senescens, antennis (his

apicem versus infuscatis) labro palpis tarsis (nonnullorum

exemplorum tibiis) et prothoracis elytrorum abdominisque

lateribus (anguste) rufo-testaceis; capite brevi fortius minus

crebre punctulato, sutura clypeali minus distincta; prothorace

quam longiori ut 2| ad 1 latiori, ab apice fere ad basin

dilatato, latera versus fovea leviter impressa (vel vix mani-

festa) instructo, lateribus modice arcuatis, angulis posticis

obtusis, disco subtiliter (lateribus fortiter sat crebre) punc-

tulato; scutello liBvi; elytris vix striatis, 10-seriatim punc-

tulatis, serierum puncturis minus parvis (quam P. 7iigerrimce,

Germ, paullo majoribus) subsparsim (quam P. cirGU7ndatce,

Newm. minus crebre) dispositis postice obsoletis, interstitiis

planis subtiliter punctulatis,
•

parte marginali quam series

minus fortiter punctulata.

(J. Subcircularis; 9 late ovata. Long. 3^-i, lat. 2|-3l lines.

This and the following two species are among the difficulties of

classification that seem inevitable in a vast genus such as

Faropsis, inasmuch as they do not fall quite satisfactorily into

any of my
"
subgroups." The prothoracic impressions are much

feebler than in most species of subgroup i., (in some examples

thev are scax-cely traceable) and the elytral suture in irma is

convex behind, though not narrowly carinate. If they were

excluded from the present subgroup they wou.ld fall into sub-

group iv., but as their general characters seem on the whole to

ally them (at any rate subcinctn and circuindata) more with

nigerrima than any other Paropsis, I have placed them here.

Their very short wide head with its front little produced beyond
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the fi'ont margin of the eyes is suggestive of some species {eg.,

subapicalis, Chp.) of subgroup iv., but I do not think they would

be suitably placed among that aggregate. The present species is

very distinct from its allies by its very much greater convexity
and from circinndata by the much more widely spaced (and
towards the apex obsolete) punctures of its elytral series. The
basal joint of the 4 anterior tarsi in the male is elongate but not

strongly dilated. I have seen some examples from N.S. Wales

which seem scarcely so convex as the type and have the prothorax
and elytra a trifle more widely margined with testaceous and also

the front of the former testaceous, but I take them to be mere

varieties.

S. W. Australia; Eyre's Peninsula and Eyre's Sand Patch.

P. ciRCUMDATA, Newm.

The desci'iption of P. rii/ipes, Fab., fits this species very well,

and if it be founded on the same insect as Newman's name

rujipesis much the older name; but as the habitat of the latter is

given
" South Sea Islands," it is perhaps safer not to assume

identity and to omit rufipes from the Australian fauna until

further evidence is forthcoming. The species is common in

Victoria and Tasmania.
r

P. IRINA, Chp.

This species is so strongly characterised by its evident viola-

ceous submetallic tone of colour together with its unusual

(elongate-oval) form and the large fovea-like impressions of its

elytral series that I cannot feel any doubt about my identification

of it in spite of my examples having come from "Victoria, while

Chapuis gives Northern Queensland as its locality. The basal

joint of the 4 anterior tarsi in the male is strongly dilated, but

I do not find other well marked sexual characters.

P. ocTOMACULATA, Marsh.

This appears to me to be the most variable species in the genus
both in respect of size and colouring. Its distinctive characters
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among its congeners o£ the group having 10 rows of punctures on
the elytra are : prothoracic fovese small and lightly or scarcely

impressed, antennae very unusually robust (their joints 5-10

strongly compressed, and scarcely longer than at the apex wide),

elytral series of punctures very feeble, prothorax testaceous or

red (always in my experience with a black spot of varying size

and shape on the middle of the base, and in some examples with

other spots), elytra variegated in almost infinite diversity
with red and black. The size ranges from : long. 3^ to 5

lines. The smallest examples before me are all from N.W. Aus-
tralia

;
the largest from Central Australia. Specimens from a

given locality generally resemble each other in colour and mark-

ings more than they do specimens from other localities, which

perhaps points to a possibility that I am including more than

one good species under this name. The prothorax in the type

(which seems to occur only near Sydney, and of which I have an

example that has been compared with the reputed original type
in the Macleay Collection) has its median basal spot trilobed and

comparatively large and an additional spot on each side; speci-
mens from all other localities have only the central spot on the

prothorax, which is large and usually trilobed in Queensland

examples, but much smaller and not trilobed in examples from
Central and N.W. Australia. The elytral markings are at their

minimum in examples from N.W. Australia, in which they consist

of on each elytron two rather small spots placed transversely
near the base, three of about the same size as the postbasal ones

(sometimes slenderly connected together) placed arcuately a little

behind the middle, and one (larger and transverse) near the apex.
In the typical form the markings are essentially as just described,

but are all larger; the three postmedian spots united into a wide,
transverse and sinuous blotch. In Central Australian specimens
the spots are essentially as in those from N.W. Australia, and

about the same size, but with the postmedian ones more widely
connected inter se, and with a tendency to unite along the suture

with the subapical spot. Queensland examples vary ad ivfinitmn.

Among those before me, that with the minimum of black mark-
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ings on the elytra differs from the Sydney type only in having

the postmedian blotch and the subapical connected (a little

within the sutui'e); then comes a form in which the two post-

basal and the four posterior spots respectively are united into two

large blotches; then a form in which the postbasal and post-

median spots are united (each set) into a large blotch extending

to both suture and lateral margin and there coalesce with each

other and with the subapical blotch (so that the elytra might be

described as black with two discal transversely sinuate blotches

of red); then a form in whioh all the black markings except the

intermediate one of the postmedian three coalesce widely on the

suture and lateral margin (so that the elytra are black with a

large discal red spot, in the centre of which is a small black spot);

and finally a form in which only a small piece of the interval

between the postbasal and postmedian sets of spots remains

red. The under surface is almost entirely testaceous in examples
with the minimum of dark colouring on the elytra, but the middle

of the breast and abdomen is blackish in those having much black

colouring on the elytra. The legs vary from testaceous to black

(with many intermediate colourings). The antennae are always

black (except near the base).

P. BADIA, sp.nov.

Fortiter convexa; brevis; lata; sat nitida; rufo-testacea, elytris

maculis parvis piceis 2 (altera in callo humerali, altera sub-

marginali postmediana) ornatis, elytrorum striis brunneis,

antennis apicem versus picescentibus ; capite brevi, lato,

crebre subtilius punctulato; prothorace quam longiori fere

ut 2J ad 1 latiori, crebre subtilius (ad latera multo magis

fortiter) punctulato, utrinque fo\'ea magna leviter impresso,

lateribus fortiter arcuatis, latitudine majori basin versus

posita, angulis posticis fere nuUis; elytris vix striatis, fortius

10-seriatiui punctulatis, interstitiis planis crebrius minus

subtiliter j^unctulatis, parte marginali quam series paullo

magis fortiter punctulata; antennis sat gracilibus, articulis

3-11 vix compressis quam latioribus multo longioribus.
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(?.
Fere subhemisphserica, tarsorum anticorum articulo basali

sat dilatato (quam P. intactm, Newm. sat minore) inter-

mediorum perspicue magis angusto,

Q. Latissime ovata. Long. 5, lat. 4 lines (vix).

An isolated species which does not look at home in this sub-

group, but seems to be nearly allied to P. variabilis, Clip. Its

prothoracic fovesfi, however, though feebly impressed and its flat

elytral suture require it to be placed here. I have seen only two

examples (both in my own collection), and judging from them I

should say that the two very conspicuous blackish spots on each

elytron which are very sharply defined and probably constant

mi^ht be relied upon to render this an easily recognisable species.

S. Australia; Eyre's Peninsula.

P. NIGROVITTATA, Clip.

This species is uniformly testaceous or testaceous-brown, except

on the elytra, where the seriate punctures run on narrow black

lines. It is of very strongly convex subhemispheric form, and

easily i-ecognisable by the characters cited in the tabulation. Its

size is 4-4-^ lines, and it is found in N.S. Wales, S. Australia, the

south-east of Western Australia, and probably Victoria.

P. VARIABILIS, Chp.

An extremely variable species connecting the present subgroup

with the 4th through the absence of prothoracic foveas combined

with a distinct tendency to carination in the hinder part of the

suture. But it so evidently resembles the preceding and other

species (fi.r/., intacta) in general appearance that it cannot rightly

be far removed from them. It is entirely testaceous except that

the seriate punctures are placed on fine (often interrupted) black

lines, and the interstices are in many examples and very

variably blotched with black. The blotches on the interstices

have a tendency to fall into line transversely so as to present the

appearance of fasciae. The head also is in some examples marked

with fuscous or blackish colour. On account of the carination of

the suture without the presence of prothoracic fovea; this species
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will be mentioned again among those of the 4th subgroup. Its

size is : long. 4i-5 lines. It occurs in South and West Australia.

I have an example named by Dr. ChajDuis.

P. PACHYTA, Sp.nOV.

A rare species in my experience. I ha^•e an example named

by Dr. Chapuis. It is entirely of testaceous colour. The pro-

thorax is without fovete, and is somewhat widely explanate at

the sides. The suture is non carinate. Its size is 4| lines. It

occurs in IST.S. Wales.

P. IXCERTA, Chp.

Dr. Chapuis says that this is testacea, Marsh., (nom. prteocc).

I am unable to verif}'^ this statement, as testacea is absent from

the specimens in the ]Macleay Collection which are believed to

be Marsham's types. I have an example named by Dr. Chapuis
which is the smallest example I have seen of this subgroup (long.

3.7 lines). It is extremely close to ^Jcichi/ta, Chp., (only doubtfully

distinct in my opinion), but the example before me has the sides

of its prothorax less noticeably explanate.

P. GRACILIPES, Sp.nOV.

Ovata; fortiter convexa, fere subgibba ;
sat nitida, capite

prothoraceque subopacis exceptis; testaceo-brunnea, antennis

apicem versus paullo infuscatis; capite crebre subtilius non-

nihil aspere punctulato; prothorace quam longiori fere \it 2^
ad 1 latiori, fere ut caput sed paullo magis crebre (ad latera

paullo magis fortiter) punctulato, utrinque late leviter planato

sed vix manifeste foveolato, lateribus leviter arcuatis,

latitudine majori fere ad basin posita, angulis anticis acutis

sat prominulis posticis subrotundatis
; elytris vix striatis,

distincte 10-seriatim punctulatis, interstitiis planis subtiliter

punctulatis, parte marginali ut series punctulata; antennis

sat gi-acilibus; pi'osterno baud canaliculato; tibiis anticis sat

gracilibus.
17
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(J. Tarsorum anticorum 4 articulo basali minus fortiter dilatato.

Long. 4, lat. 3 lines.

The comparatively slender and elongate front tibise of this species

suggest a doubt whether it might not be regarded as generically

distinct from Paropsis, but I cannot find any other peculiarity on

which to found a new genus. It is the only species known to me

of this subgroup having the prosternum not sulcate, but that

character is found also in several isolated species pertaining to

other aggregates in the genus and not otherwise resembling the

present one. The apical joint of the maxillary palpi is of the

form that seems to characterise Paropsis essentially among its

near allies.

N. S. Wales; Richmond River; taken by Mr. Lea.

SUBGROUP 11.

In this subgroup the punctures in the elytral series are more or

less irregularly placed; the interval between puncture and punc-

ture is at least considerably greater than the diameter of a

puncture and is for the most part as great as the width of the

adjacent interstice. In most of the species the fine interstitial

puncturation extends itself to the intervals between puncture and

puncture of the series and in some examples seems to be there a

trifle less fine than in the interstices. The species are all com-

paratively small and of more or less subhemispheric shape, of

chiefly testaceous colouring and with their elytra mottled or

speckled with brown or black. The sexual characters are very

slight,
—

scarcely more than that the males have their usual tarsal

character and also are of somewhat wider more subcircular form.

From the following tabulation I have been obliged to omit two

names that have been given to species doubtless belonging to this

subgroup (pluvialis, Chp., and nigrostiUata, Chp.) but concerning

which I offer some remarks below.

A. Prothorax with an elongate longitudhial sulcus close

to its lateral margins tessellata, Clk. (?).

AA. Prothorax devoid of a submarginal sulcus.
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B. The elytral series run very conspicuously in pairs nupta, Blackb.

BB. The elytral series not placed in pairs.

C. The highest part of the elytra very elevated

and notably in front of the middle of the

lateral outline (viewed from the side) remota, Germ.

CC. Elytra less convex and with the greatest

height not nearly so far forward.

D. Antennae with joints 5- 10 much compressed,
and black or nearly so.

E. The scutellum, and 2 spots on the head,

black stictica, Marsh.

EE. Scutellum testaceous ; head without

black spots inspersa, Newm.
DD. Antennffi filiform or nearly so; testaceous

or scarcely infuscate.

E. Head nitid, and not punctured particu-

larly closely madida, Blackb.

EE. Head opaque owing to very close punc-
turation opaciceps, Blackb.

P. TESSELLATA, Clk.

There is an element of doubt about my identification of this

species inasmuch as I have not seen an authentic type, and the

specimens which I regard as tessellata were not taken in Western

AustraHa (the locaKty cited by Clark) but in South Australia, on

Eyre's Peninsula. These specimens, however, agree so well with

the description (especially in respect of the elytral markings,
which are quite difterent from those of any other species known
to me) that I feel fairly confident in naming them. It is note-

worthy, however, that Clark does not mention the submarginal
sulcus of the prothorax which seems to be the principal structural

distinction of the species among its near allies. Clark, however,
does not compai-e it with any other species of this subgroup, Avhich

may account for his not mentioning the sulcus. The insect is

about 3 J lines long with filiform testaceous antennas. The elytra
are pale fuscous with about 10 rows of somewhat square testaceous

blotches on each of them, each row containing about 10 of the

blotches and each blotch having in its centre a piceous puncture.
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P. NUPTA, sp.nov.

Breviter ovata; valde convexa; nitida; testacea, antennis (l)asi

excepta) palpis genubus tarsis macula froutali biloba scutello

humeris et elytrorum punctis seriatis nigris: capite latissimo

perbrevi, crebrius subtilius puuctulato ; prothorace quam

longiori ut fere 2| ad 1 latiori, crebrius subtiliter (ad latera

sat grosse) punctulato, latera A^ersus fere sequali, lateribus

leviter arcuatis, latitudine majori fere ad basin posita, angulis

posticis fere nullis
; elytris baud striatis, geminatim 10-

seriatim punctulatis, puncturis in seriebus sparsis, interstitiis

planis subtiliter minus crebre punctulatis, parte marginali

quam series pauUo minus fortiter punctulata; antennis minus

elongatis.

(J. Quam, $ brevier. Long. 2|-3, lat. 24 lines.

This species does not seem to be a variable one; it is easily

recognisable by the rows (arranged in pairs) of very conspicuous

black spots on its elytra,
—each black spot containing one of the

seriate punctures.

S. Australia; Eyre's Peninsula.

P. REMOTA, Germar.

This species is easily recognised by its peculiar form, which is

extremely convex with the elytra (viewed from the side) rising

to their greatest height very abruptly from the base,-—so that

the greatest height is at a point vertically above (looking at the

insect from the side) a point considerably in front of the middle

of the lateral margin of the elytra. The insect is 3^ lines long

and of testaceous colour, less nitid than most in this subgroup

and with the black colouring of the seriate punctures on the

elytra scarcely extending beyond the punctures themselves (there

fore not very conspicuous). The head as in the preceding two

species is very wide and short, the front of the clypeus being

scarcely farther forward than a line joining the front of the eyes.
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P. STiCTiCA, Marsh.

Of this species I have an example that has been compared with

the reputed original type in the Macleay Collection and another

(evidently conspecitic) so named by Dr. Chapuis. The insect is

very close to P. inspersa, ISTewm., but I believe it to be distinct.

It is uniformly smaller, with the black base (invisible when the

head is not exceptionally extruded) of the head produced forward

into two blotches which are visible in all the specimens I have

seen and are constantly wanting in inspersa, the scutellum black

{testaceous in inspersa, sometimes with a dark margin), and the

black of the seriate punctures on the elytra extending outside the

punctures (limited to the punctures in inspersa), moreover the

seriate punctures in inspersa are more regularly spaced than in

stictica in which they run two or three comparatively close and

then a long gap before the next. P. stictica is also near nupta,

Blackb., which resembles it in the characters just mentioned but

differs in the elytral series of punctures being strongly geminate.

The legs in inspersa vary from entirely (except the base of the

tibiae) black to entirely (except the knees and tarsi) testaceous.

In all the examples I have seen of stictica and nupta the legs

have the last-described colouring.

P. PLUVIALIS, Chp.

This species evidently belongs to the present subgroup, and

^'Sydney" is cited as its habitat. If it was really taken near

Sydney I suspect it of being a lightly coloured variety of stictica,

Marsh., as I have collected many Paropses near Sydney and have

examined large collections made by others in the same locality,

but have seen no Paropsis distinct from stictica presenting the

one or two very slight differences that are atti'ibuted to pluvialis.

I find no character in the description inconsistent with its being

a variety except that it is called " ovalis
" which is certainly a

term that strikes me as unsuitable even for the narrowest 9
of stictica that I have before me. The only other features in

the description suggesting difference from a typical stictica are
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" vertice obscuro
'' which is not a satisfactory description of the

black marks on the forehead of sticlica, and "pedibus ferrugineis,"

no example that I have seen of stictica having the legs entirely

ferruginous.

P. NIGROSTILLATA, Clip.

'o'-

The description of this species mentions no character inconsis-

tent with its being identical with a dark-legged example of

inspersa, Newm., of which I have no hesitation in considering its

name a synonym.

P. MADIDA, sp.nov.

^. Breviter ovata; fortiter convexa; nitida; testacea, elytrorum

puncturis seriatis nigris; capite latissimo, perbrevi, crebrius

subtiliter punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2^^ ad 1

latiori, crebre suljtilissime (ad latera minus subtiliter, nee

fortiter) punctulato, latera versus fere sequali, lateribus

arcuatis, latitudine majori prope basin posita, angulis posticis

nullis; elytris haud striatis, 10-seriatim punctulatis, puncturis

in seriebus sparsis, interstitiis planis crebre subtiliter punc-

tulatis, parte marginal! ut series vix tam fortiter punctulata;

antennis subfiliformibus. Long. 3 J, lat. 24 lines.

The unique type of this species resembles stictica, Marsh., in

the black colouring of its seriate elytral punctures extending

beyond the punctures themselves, though less extended than in

that species. It is remarkable in the fine interstitial punctura-
tion being also of dark colour where it is between puncture and

puncture of the series, so that there appear on each elytron 10

fine lines consisting of closely placed fine dark specks each of which

dilates into a black spot wherever one of the seriate punctures
is placed. With the exception of the markings on the elytra the

whole insect is testaceous. From inspersa, Newm., and stictica.

Marsh.
,
it difiers inter alia by its more slender and entirely testa-

ceous antennae; from remota. Germ., by its much more nitid surface

and less convexity, with the greatest height of its elytra further

from the base, and the blackness of its seriate elytral punctures
not confined to the actual puncture, and from its other allies by
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the well marked characters specified in the tabulation of the sub-

group.

South Australia; near Eucla.

P. OPACiCEPS, sp.nov.

Subhemisphajrica; modice nitida; testacea, elytrorum puncturis

seriatis plus minusve nigricantibus ; capite latissimo, brevi,

cum prothorace opaco et creberrime subtilius subaspere

punctulato; hoc quam longiori ut 2^ ad 1 latiori, ad latera

paullo magis fortiter punctulato, latera versus fere fequali,

lateribus arcuatis, latitudine majori prope basin posita,

angulis posticis nullis; scutello crebre distincte punctulato;

elytris haud striatis, 10-seriatim punctulatis, puncturis in

seriebus sparsis, interstitiis planis creberrime subtilius

punctulatis, parte marginali quam series minus fortiter

punctulata; antennis subfiliformibus.

(J. Quam, 2 paullo brevior, magis circularis. Long. 24, lat. 24

lines.

Very distinct from the other species of this subgroup by the

close almost subasperate puncturation of its head and prothorax

rendering those segments quite opaque. This species varies in

colouring more than its immediate allies, in some specimens the

black of the elj'tral seriate punctures being very conspicuous and

even extending slightly beyond the actual punctures, and in other

specimens being almost absent. In some examples, moreover, the

testaceous colour of the head and prothorax has a distinctly

^ufescent tone.

W. Australia; taken by Mr. E. Meyrick; also from Mr. Lea

(Swan R.)

SUBGROUP III.

This, like the preceding, is a subgroup distinguishable from all

the others by a single easily observed character, inasmuch as the

punctures of the elytral series and of the interstices adjacent to

the same ar-e alike in respect of size and (except at any rate on a

small space adjacent to the suture) are distinctly not " tine." In
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other species on whose elytra there is no difference (or scarcely

any) between the seriate and interstitial punctures it is because

the seriate punctures are unusually fine,
—here it is because the

interstitial punctures are unusually coarse. To be quite precise,

it may be well to note that in the members of this subgroup

having the finest elytral puncturation the punctures of both

interstices and series on at least the external half of the surface

of the elytra are notably less fine than on the elytra of P. murio

This subgroup resembles the ls6 in having distinct, though not

strongly developed, prothoracic fovese; it resembles the 4th, 5th

and 6th in having the elytral suture carinate in at least its hind

quarter. There is a species here and there in other aggregates

on whose elytral interstices there ai-e some coarse punctures near

the apex, or in a few interstices near the outer part of the disc,

but none, I think, having (as in the present subgroup) the punc-
tures of each interstice similar to those of the adjacent series

throughout. I have found the few species of this subgroup

peculiarly hard to tabulate owing to the close alliance of some of

the species structurally, and have had to fall back on using the

markings of the elytra, but I think the use of these will not lead

to error, for although the species are variable in markings I have

not found them disposed to vaiy towards resemblance to another

species. Occasional examples in which all the markings are

absent are, however, in some cases difticult to determine.

A. Elytral series of punctures very flexuous. (Size

large, about 6| lines) ceruua, Chp.

AA. Elytral series straight or nearly so. (Size con-

siderably smaller).

B. Elytral seriate and interstitial puncturation very
coarse throughout (not or scarcely finer near

suture) ,. . lignea, Er.

BB. Elytral puncturation less coarse (notably finer

near suture than elsewhere).

C. Elytral markings (at least of (?) consist of

longitudinal lines of contrasted colours.

D. (? . Elytra testaceous-brown with the seriate

punctures on narrow black lines geniculata, Boisd.
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DD. (?. Elytra black with some of the inter-

stices yellow or reil lo, Blackb.

CC. Elytra not having longitudinal lines of con-

trasted colours.

D. The principal elytral markings are spots or

blotches on the posterior declivity Atalanta, Blackb.

DD. Elytra with (if any markings) only a large

subbasal obscure blotch interstitialis, Chp.

P. CERNUA, Chp.

This species is one that I have not seen. It is described as of

very large size (long. Q^ lines), with the seriate and interstitial

punctures of the elytra large and of equal size, and' with the

seriate punctures very flexuous in arrangement. It is said to

occur near Sydney.

P. LiGXEA, Er. (ornat/coUis, Chp.).

That this is one of the most variable species in the genus I can

affirm confidently, as I have taken some of the extreme forms in

company with typical examples under circumstances that allowed

no doubt of their specific identity. I think it is easy to identify,

nevertheless, inasmuch as its being a member of this present sub-

gi'oup is unmistakable, and in the subgroup it is the only species

having the punctures of the elytral interstices everywhere as

large as (in fact they are a little larger than) those of the adjacent

series, all these punctures ver^ coarse (in every part of the elytra

they are notably coarser than the seriate punctures of the common

P. infacfa, Newm.), and also all these punctures not (or scarcely)

coarser in one part of the elytra than in another {i.e., not

becoming notably coarser towards the sides or apex of the elytra,

except in some examples close to the margin). The punctures of

the interstices are more or less seriate in arrangement. It is of

ovate, and not particularly short, form, and of only moderate

convexity (especially the males) with the greatest height of the

elytra (viewed from the side) decidedly behind the middle of the

length of the lower outline (i.e., the lateral margin) of the elytra.

The puncturation of the prothorax is more or less uneven and
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rugulose becoming gradually coarser from the middle of the disc

towards the margins, and its hind angles are quite rounded off.

The seriate punctures of the elytra run in distinct, but not

strongly impressed, striae; the interstices are flat; and there is

generally an unpunctured more or less interrupted wheal-like

space between the lateral stria and the confused marginal punc-
turation. The antennae are elongate and somewhat robust, but

decidedly filiform, all the joints (except the 2nd) much longer
than wide, the 3rd joint considerably longer than the 4th. The

basal joint of the 4 anterior tarsi of the male is dilated compara-

tively feebly (with its sides but little rounded) and the apical

ventral segment scarcely differs in the sexes.
.
The size is

variable (long. 4-5 lines). The head varies from entirely testa-

ceous to testaceous with the vertex and a longitudinal line

(which is bifid in front) black. The prothorax varies from

entirely testaceous, through forms in which there are obscure fuscous

markings, to one {ornaticollis, Chp.) in which there are three

large black spots placed transversely across the disc and then to

forms in which these spots enlarge and coalesce (typical lujnea)

till in the extreme (that I have seen) the prothorax is black with

the lateral and front margins testaceous. The scutellum varies

from testaceous to black. The markings of the elytra (when

present) have the apparently constant character of consisting of

lines or vittse continuous from close behind the base to the apex

(or almost to the apex). The elytra vary from entirely testaceous,

through a form in which the humeral calli, the strise and all the

punctures are fuscous, and another in which also all the interstices

are fuscous and all the strife and punctures black (only the lateral

margin being testaceous), to one (typical ornaticollis) in which

the interstices are alternately black and testaceous. The under

surface varies from testaceous to black, the legs from testaceous

to black (except the knees, tarsi and apex of tibiae). The antennae

are testaceous, in many examples fuscous or blackish near the

apex. In general the darkly coloured specimens are males and

the light ones females. The species is common in Tasmania and

Victoria. I have taken it, but not commonly, in N.S. Wales.
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In Dr. Chapuis' description of ornaticollis it is stated that the

prothorax is deeply foveolate laterally. I am satisfied that this

is a mistake. In the species before me there is a large ill-defined

light and inconspicuous impression on either side near the margin
of the prothorax (not interrupting the puncturation, which is

always at least changed in character by a true fovea such as

exists in species of the 1st subgroup), and in the var. ornaticollis

one of the black spots falling exactly on this impression makes it

more conspicuous 'and to a casual glance with a deeper appear-

ance) than it is in other vars. But in all other respects the

specimens I call ornaticollis agree so absolutely with the numerous

conspicuous characters of the description that I cannot entertain

the least doubt of their identity.

P. GENICULATA, Boisd.

(J. Sat late ovata; sat convexa; nitida; supra testaceo-brunnea,

capite medio (longitudinaliter) maculis in prothorace 3

scutello et elytrorum partibus seriatim punctulatis (his minus

anguste) nigris vel fusco-nigris, corpore subtus nigro vel

fusco-nigro, pedibus (horum genubus infuscatis) antennisque

(his apicem versus infuscatis) testaceo-brunneis: capite lato,

brevi, confertim subtiliter punctulato ; prothorace quam

longiori ut fere 2^ ad 1 latiori, crebre subtiliter nullo modo

rugulose (ad latera subfortiter nee confluenter) punctulato,

latera versus fovea parva sat distincta impresso, lateribus

arcuatis, latitudine majori paullo ante basin posita, angulis

posticis nuUis; elytris haud striatis, 10-seriatim punctulatis,

interstitiis planis, puncturis seriatis et interstitialibus (his

sparsis) tequalibus (utrisque suturam versus subtilibus, latera

versus et in parte marginali gradatim multo magis grossis),

sutura in parte quarta postica cariniformi; antennis filiformi-

bus, minus gracilibus. Long. 4J, lat. 3^ lines.

In company with three males, which do not vary inter se, I

obtained one female Parojisis which is px'obably the female of

this species. It is a little more strongly convex than the males
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and is entirely testaceous throughout in colour, except a little

infuscation of the apical part of the antennte.

The species is easily distinguished from P. Jignea, Er., by the

puncturation (both seriate and interstitial) of its elytra being

quite fine near the suture,—about as fine as in P. morio, Fab.,—
but becoming gradually coarse towards the lateral margins, where,

however, it is still considerably less coarse than in P. lignea, and

slightly less coarse than the seriate puncturation of P. intacta,

Newm. The prothorax has better marked prothoracic fove^e

than in P. lignea; in fact they are better defined than in some

species of subgroup i., but there is no fear of confusion with that

subgroup on account of the elytral puncturation and the well

defined narrow carination of the apical quarter of the suture.

Boisduval's description of geniculata agrees with the present

species as far as it goes, and seems to have been founded on a

specimen taken near Sydney. I therefore claim the name for

this insect pending any correction that might result from an

exaaiination of the tj^pe.

N. S. Wales; Blue Mountains.

P. lo, sp.nov.

Prsecedenti {P. geniculates) valde affinis; differt elytrorum striis

leviter impressis et colore.

^. Flava, capite medio (longitudinaliter) et postice maculis in

prothorace 3 elytris (margine et vittis nonnullis flavis

exceptis) et antennarum parte apicali nigris.

9. (Exemplum typicum). Nigra, capite (partibus media et

postica nigris exceptis) prothorace (maculis 3 nigris exceptis)

elytrorum margine vittisque nonnullis antennarum parte

basali et pedum genubus tarsisque rul:)ris. Long. 34-4^,

lat. 3-3| lines.

This species is extremely close to P. geniculata, Boisd., in all

respects except colour, but as the three males before me of each

species are inter se identical or nearly so in colour and markings,
and the colours and markings of each species ai'e extremely
different from those of the other species, I do not see how they
can be regarded otherwise than as distinct. The only structural
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difference that I can specif}^ is in the sculpture of the elytra, and

consists in the seriate punctures being in geniciduta absolutely

mere rows of punctures with the intervals between puncture and

puncture in the rows perfectly level with the surface of the inter-

stices, while in lo the seriate punctures run in very faint and

scratchy (but distinctly traceable) striae. The yellow vittfe on

the elytra of lo occupy the front half of the 2nd interstice (in

one specimen extending over the abbreviated 1st interstice), the

whole of the 4th interstice, and the front | of the 6th interstice.

The 8th interstice also is slightly streaked with yellow, and the

margin is widely yellow. These yellow vittae are in places slightly

wider than the interstices, so that here and there the seriate

punctures are on the vittse, and where that is the case they have

not the black line (accompanying the series in geniculata) which

one would expect to find if this species were merely a variety

(with the black colouring increased) of the preceding. I cannot

doubt that the female described above is the female of lo (although

possibly a variety of the female), as it differs from the male in

respect of elytral markings in no respect whatever except in the

markings being red instead of yellow. The black spots on the

prothorax are larger than in any of the males before me, and the

dark under surface and legs make this female differ from its male

in the contrary way from those of allied species in which the

female is usually the moi-e lightly coloured sex.

N.S. Wales; Blue Mountains; taken by Messrs. Masters and

Simson.

P. Atalanta, sp.nov.

P. yeniculntce (ut supra descripta) valde affinis
;

differt pro-

thorace nonnihil magis transverse, elytris manifesto striatis,

et colore.

(J.
Testacea vel brunneo-testacea

; capite baud inter oculos,

prothorace haud in disci medio, nigro-notato ; prothoracis

maculis 2 vel 4 parum determinatis, elytrorum maculis 1

subbasali 1 brevi in sutura media 3que subapicalibus trans-

versim positis piceis vel nigricantibus (e maculis, nonnuUis in

exemplis nonnullis, carentibus), corpore subtus plus minusve
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antennis apicem versus et nonnullorum exemplorum femori-

bus apicem versus et tibiarum basi infuscatis.

5. In prothorace (exemplis rarissimis exceptis) haud fusco-

notata. Long. 2|-3i lat. 2i-3i lines.

This is another species with structural characters very close to

those of P. genicidata (as characterised above). It is uniformly

smaller, always has distinctly traceable elytral striae, and has a

certainly more transverse prothorax. The last of these characters

distinguishes it from P. lo also, than which species moreover it is

smaller, although the largest female of it that I have seen is as

larsfe as the smallest male I have seen of P. lo.

In colour and markings it differs essentially from both genicu-

lata and lo, for though it is certainly variable no variety seems

to approximate at all to either of those species further than that

of all these species there seem to be rare varieties of the female

in which the entire insect is testaceous, and these undoubtedly
are difficult to distinguish. In fact, however, I have not seen an

example of lo devoid of markings, and the invariably traceable

elytral stride of Atalanta furnish a reliable (though not very con.

spicuous) distinction from genicidata.

A fully marked specimen of this insect has 4 ill defined fuscous

blotches placed transversely across its prothorax, a small well

defined blackish blotch near the base of the 5th interstice of the

elytra, a blotch (similar to the subbasal one) at the beginning of

the posterior declivity on each of the 3rd, 5th and 7 th interstices,

and a small blotch about the middle of the suture. Some or all

of the above markings are absent in some specimens. Of the

male I have not seen an example without at least the middle two

of the prothoracic markings, and of the female only one example
with prothoracic markings. Of the elytral markings the sul)basal

spot is the one most frequently wanting; the sutural blotch is

often wanting; the posterior spots are at least faintly indicated

in all the examples I have seen, and sometimes they coalesce and

even are dilated into a large subcircular blotch common to the

two elytra and occupying the greater part of the posterior

declivity. In some examples the elytral punctures are more or
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less fuscous, and in some the whole surface of the elytra is dark

brown with the markings still darker.

It is to be observed that, judged by the very insufficient

description, P. notata, Oliv., is just possibly a variety of this

species, but this is a mere guess, as the description does not

indicate that the species belongs to the present subgroup, and

the markings as described, though perhaps suggesting this species,

are not identical with those of any example I have seen.

N.S. Wales and Victoria.

P. INTERSTITIALIS, Chp.

This species is very close to P. Atalanta in nearly all respects

apart from its markings. There is, however, a slight but constant

difiference in the puncturation of the interstices of the elytra, for

in the present species the interstices are so minutely punctured

(disregarding the large punctures similiar to the seriate ones) as

to present the appearance of bearing only one kind of puncture,

viz., the larger ones, whereas in Atalanta the interstices have a

distinct (though quite fine) close puncturation which, especially

near the suture, gives a confused appearance even to a casual

glance. This difference, however, is less evident in the males

than the females. The colouring of the elytra is very different

in these two species and, though both are variable, the varieties

do not tend to resemblance to the other of the two. Of Atalanta,

though I have seen and collected many specimens, I have not

seen one in which there are not at least distinct traces of dark

markings on the posterior declivity of the elytra, or in which

there is in the front part of the elytra any marking unless a

small well defined blackish spot on the 5th interstice close to its

base, while in interstitialis the elytra are either devoid of markings

altogether, or have a large ill-defined cloudy patch, somewhat

darker than the general surface, a little behind the base and

extending from near the suture to near the lateral margin. In

some examples of both species the punctures on the elytra appear
infuscate from some points of view.

N.S. Wales and Victoria.
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NOTES ON SOME PORT JACKSON PLANTS.

By J. H. Maiden and J. H. Camfibld.

Sprbngelia incarnata, Sm., brbvistylis var. nov.

Following is a description of a well marked variety of S.

incarnata. Its chief differences from the normal species lie in

the narrower petals which are quite free and consequently soon

drop off, the shorter style which does not protrude beyond the

anthers, and the rather narrower ovainum.

Sydney district, viz :
—Manly (1894) and Rose Bay (June,

1898), J. H. Camfield.

It may be desirable to describe the inflorescence and fruit in

some detail.

Inflorescence not symmetrical, but rather scattered; the flowers

generally borne in obtuse clusters towards and at the ends of the

branchlets, but sometimes singly. Flowers pale, almost whitish,

not much spreading, giving the impression of a half-expanded
flower. Sepals about 2^ line.s long, very rigid, white, faintly tinged
with pink, acutely acuminate, persistent. Petals barely as long
as the sepals, soon fading, and falling from the flowers when
detached from the plant. Stamens with flattish filaments which in

the young state take on a peculiar almost double bent-like appear-
ance over the summit of ovarium, but becoming nearly erect as

the capsule matures. Anthers coherent, slightly papillose-hirsute
and I line in length. Ovarium globose and depressed. Style

short, barely 1 line long, not produced beyond the anthers.

Capsule oblong with an obtuse apex. Seeds numerous, rather

longer than broad, very distinctly longitudinally and transversely
reticulate with slightly raised and broad stride.

It is a diffuse and bushy shrub of about 18 inches high,

with rather slender branches, otherwise the foliage is similar to

that of S. incarnata, but the habit of its inflorescence is distinct
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from that of the normal species. It is obtuse, so that it is some-

what difficult to select the highest flower in the cluster, but this

is an easy matter in /S*. incarnata. When fully expanded the

flowers of the latter, i.e.., sepals and petals, are nearly at right

angles to the axis of the flower; in our variety they spread only
to an angle of about 30° to the axis. But the chief point of

difference consists, as already indicated, in the shortness of the

style (to which we have drawn attention in the name of our

variety) and the fact that it is always completely hidden by the

anthers. The style is generally produced beyond the anthers in

S. incarnata for ^ line. The anthers of the variety are also very
short.

We have been giving attention to some of the New South

Wales Banksias, particularly those which are found in the Port

Jackson district (the original collecting ground for most of the

east coast species), and desire to offer some notes in regard to two

of them.

Banksia latifolia, R.Br., was originally described in Trans.

Linn. Soc. x. 208. In Prod. 394 are Brown's own words, as

follows :
—" Foliis obovato-oblongis spinuloso-serratis basi acutis:

subtus costatis reticulatis cinereo-tomentosis, perianthii unguibus
sericeis

;
laminis glabris, caule fruticoso." Nothing is here said

in regard to the size, varation in outline, &c., of the leaves.

In the figure in JBof. Mag. t. 2406 and in Bentham's descrip-

tion {B.Fl. V. 55.5) and all others we have observed, the plant is

figured or described as with leaves "
obovate-oblong, often

truncate, irregularly serrate with short usually prickly teeth,

contracted at the base, 4 to 8 inches long, 1^ to 3 inches broad."

We desire to invite attention to the fact that the species is

more varial^le than it is usually supposed to be, some forms, not

specifically different, having been confused (quite reasonably) with

B. integrifolia and even B. marginata. The confusion between

B. paludosa and this variety will also be alluded to. We think

that the great amount of variation in forms indubitably included

under B. latifolia should be indicated in a name, and suggest the

18"
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name var. minor for its small-leaved forms. At the same time,

we have every gradation between the variety and the normal form.

We would point out that var. minor never grows in swamps,

just as typical latifolia never grows on dry ridges, where its var.

minor abounds. It may therefore be that the difference of

environment may be largely responsible for the differences

between the normal species and its variety.

The variety minor is usually between 3 and 4 feet in height

and less frequently it is up to 6 or 7 feet, but exceptionally up
to 12 feet in height.

As regards the leaves of the variety, we have them as small as

2 inches long by half an inch broad (and incidentally it may be

mentioned that the leaves of B. latifolia are up to 10 inches and

more long). The small-leaved forms are as a I'ule more entire

(sometimes they are as entire as B. integrifolia usually is and

this assists in the confusion of this species with the variety now

under discussion). Another chai'acter, also not an absolutely

constant one, but often a useful guide, is that the under surface

of the midrib of B. latifolia var. minor is very often clothed with

a dense covering of reddish-brown hairs.

The fruits and seed, together with the sucker-growth, prove

that our variety is entirely distinct from B. integrifolia.

To a less extent the same is true in regard to B. margin ata.

Its dissepiments and seeds are distinctly different from those of

B. latifolia var. minor, not to mention other differences. At the

same time the two plants have to our knowledge been frequently

confused.

The sucker-gi-owth of var. minor is also quite distinct from

both that of B. integrifolia and B. marginata, as is also the young

growth.

We have seen a specimen (absolutely matching one of our

specimens of var. minor) in Allan Cunningham's handwriting in

the Melbourne Herbarium labelled Banksia paludosa, R.Br. It

is not the true B. paludosa, but not unlike it in general appear-

ance, particularly in the long cylindrical spike as figured in But.

Reg. t. 697, under B. jmlndosa.
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We have also stated our oiiinion that the cones of B. palndosa

as described b}' Meisner (DC. Prod, xiv, 457) are also referable

to a form of B. latifolia.

Banksia paludosa, R.Br.—Robert Brown in his Prod. No

394, has the following description :
— "5. paludosa, foliis subver-

ticillatis cuneato-oblongis subtruncatis basi attenuatis extra

medium dentato-serratis marijine subrecurvis : subtus costatis

reticulato-venosis, petiolis ramulisque glabris perianthiis sericeis,

caule fruticoso."

In Bot. Reg. t. 697, this plant is still called B. paludosa or the

"Marsh Banksia." It was introduced into England by Brown

in 1805, who found it in the marshes of Botany Bay, where it is

far from abundant and may be reckoned as one of the rarer

species.* It is described as " an upright shrub somewhat more

than 3 ft. high," and the plant is more fully described than by
Brown.

Meisner in DC. Prod. xiv. 457, still calls the'plant B. paludosa,

but Bentham [B.Fl. v. 554) makes it var. paludosa of B. integri-

folia, and has the following note :
—"Flowers scarcely larger than

in B. marginata, the perianth 7 to 8 lines long, but the leaves of

one of the common short-leaved forms of B. integrifolia."

The plant ma}- be redescribed as follows (from perfectly fresh

specimens) :
—

A dwarf, spreading, much-branched shrub, from 1 foot to

nearly three feet high, with glabrous branches.

Leaves with much recurved margins, generally in rather uneven

whorls usually of 3 or 4, from 1^ inches to 3 inches or a little

longer, and from very narrow to about f inch in their broadest

part; not spreading, but pointing upwards at an angle of about

45°; very distinctly obovate or almost spathulate, somewhat

truncate, or obtuse, or sometimes bluntly pointed, gradually

narrowed into the ver}- short petiole, or sometimes almost sessile;

stiffly coriaceous; irregularly toothed on the upper half; the mid-

*
Tliis remark appears still to hold good.
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vein prominent, the smaller veins very plainly reticulate, the

interspaces only slightly white tomentose.

Spikes cylindrical, usually from 2 to 4 inches long and 1^^

inches wide between the stigmatic tips, very distinctly rufous,

which appearance is especially marked before the splitting of the

corollas.

Stjdes not more than 8 lines long and inserted strictly at right

angles to the axis of the spike, quite straight and needle-like,

except sometimes the stigmatic end, which is slightly bent; the

base away from the rather contracted point of insertion, very

slightly flattened; the stigmatic end scarcely thickened.

The segments of the corolla-tube very obtuse, with very short,

shining, and closely appressed hairs from base to summit.

The whorled arrangement of its leaves and their similarity in

shape to B. integrifolia place it near to that species. In the

latter, however, the young branches are densely tomentose, while

the secondary veins of the leaves are almost transverse and com-

paratively straight. In B. paludosa the young branches are

almost glabrous, and the secondary veins of the leaves are much
more oblique with apparently a greater tendency to curve

upwards. But the principal differences are in the flowers. In

B. integrifulia the styles in the fully developed inflorescence stand

away very prominently frum the split segments of the corolla-

tubes, more than half an inch, while also there is a very decided

tendency for them to curve downwards. Its corolla-segments
also cohere; they also adhere to the style, so that it is very easy
to pull them out altogether in a little bundle. In B. imludo^a
this usually seems not possible, as when the floral organs are

pulled away from the rhachis they come in detached pieces; the

styles also as previously mentioned are quite straight and exactly
at right angles to the rhachis; nor in the freshly developed flowers

do the styles stand so far away comparatively from the corolla-

segments.
We may also draw attention to the young inflorescence of B.

inteyrijolia in which the unsplit corolla-segments have an almost

perpendicular habit caused by the bending of the elongated style.
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In B. ijaludosa this feature is very much less present, and often

entirely wanting; when the segments split both they and the

styles appear to be of the same length.

The only other Port Jackson species closely related to it is B.

marginata, but here again the differences are very pronounced.
Its young branches are very villous. The secondary veins of the

leaves, if looked at carefully in a strong light, will be seen to be

straight, fine, and quite. parallel, while their teeth are also longer,

more slender, and sharper than in B. paludosa. Their shape also

is decidedly oblong.

The styles also of B. marginata are very much longer, and as

in the case of B. integrifolia, stand away from the split corolla-

segments a long distance, nor are they straight, but decidedly

bent. The tips of the corolla-segments are also almost acuminate.

The only description of the cones of B. paludosa we can find

is by Meisner, in DC. Prod. xiv. 457 :
—-" Folliculi valde com-

pressi, circ. semipollicares, lana rufa hirsuti, margine glabres-

centes."

But we are of opinion that the cones thus described are pro-

bably those of our vai-. minor of B. latifolia; they certainly do

not apply to B. paludosa.

In reality the cones of B. paludosa are not very dissimilar to

those of .5. integrifolia, and alone furnish a strong argument for

the close affinity of the two species. In B. integ^-ijolia the

fruitlets dehisce at an early stage; in B. paludosa the reverse is

the case, according to our observations. At present we are

inclined to attach some practical importance to this in the dis-

crimination of cones obviously so closely allied.

We have been exercised in deciding for ourselves whether B.

paludosa is a true species or only a variety of B. integrifolia, but

it is worthy of note that there is what may be termed the

2Jaludosa type, having varieties of its own, readily distinguishable

from B. integrifolia, which is in reality one of the most distinct

species of the genus. B. integrifolia has been considered far

more protean than it really is by having other species constantly
confused with it, and it is one of the objects of this paper to
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elucidate two of the plants which have been so confused. Mere
size of a plant of course counts but little, at the same time it may-
be pointed out that B. integrifolia is a tree of 30 or 40 feet high,

while B. paludosa is a stunted bush of scarcely 3 feet.

Returning to B. paludosa, we observe variation in the size of

the leaves, which are much smaller in one form and more woolly-
tomentose beneath; the reticulation is not quite so apparent as in

the form figured in Bot. Reg. t. 697. The flower-spike of this

form is also from 2 to 3 inches long, and under an inch broad, in

place of the form figured in Bot. Reg. which is 4^ inches long

and nearly 1^ broad.

In another form we have the flower-spike of about the same

length as that figured in Bot. Reg. t. 697, but only | inch wide.

In other respects these forms show remarkable similarity.

In fine, we are of opinion that B. paludosa is a good species,,

and we therefore recommend that Brown's name be restored.
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FOUR NEAV SPECIES OF MOLLUSCA FROM VICTORIA.

By J. Brazier, F.L.S., C.M.Z.S.

CoNUS Remo, n.sp.

Shell conical, spire elevated, transversely striated with finer

striae between; whorls 9, rather flat, suture impressed deeply

and spirally sulcated, much deeper below the angle; white, orna-

mented and splashed with bright orange above and below
;

columella straight, deeply grooved; interior of the aperture ivory-

white
; lip somewhat thickened, ornamented at the edge with

yellowish-brown spots. Long. 35; diam. greatest 17, least 15^ mm.

Hdb.—San Remo, Victoria (A. F. Ke^iijon).

This very tine Cone was recently obtained at the aboAe locality

by Mrs. Kenyon. It is of an ivory-white colour splashed at the

upper and lower parts with bright orange, and having the edge

of the lip ornamented with yellowish-brown spots.

COLUMBELLA (MiTRELLA) BRUNNEA, n.sp.

Shell acuminately fusiform, solid, smooth, dark shining brown;

whorls 6, very slightly convex, the last slightly grooved at the

base; spire attenuated, obtuse at the apex; sutures impi'essed;

aperture small, subovate; outer lip simple, arcuate, contracted at

the base, variced behind
;

columella nearly straight, slightly

reflexed in front, canal short. Long. 7, diam. ^\ mm..

Hah.—San Remo, Victoria (A. F. Kenyon).

A shell of very simple character, being of a very dark brown

colour, slender, having a strong varice behind the outer lip very
much like Columbella Essingtonensis, Reeve, from Cape York,

North Queensland, Port Essington and Port Darwin, Northern

Territory.
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LuciNA (Codakia) ambigua, n.sp.

Shell elongately orbicular, equivalve, inequilateral, tumid, solid,

brownish-white, smooth towards the umbones; encircled by close-

set, subgranular rather flattened ridges becoming broader and closer

towards the base, lunale small, triangular ;
umbones tumid;

beaks small, pointed, incurved; interior of the valves dark purple

here and there in blotches, edges smooth. Long. 25, alt. 25; lat.

14 mm.

Hab.—San Remo, Victoria (A. F. KenyanJ.

This is a solid, dirty white, tumid species, very regularly con-

centrically sculptured with subgranular rather flattened ridges,

differing from any other species known.

Tellina (Strigilla) Rudolphi, n.sp.

Shell subovate, rather convex, inequilateral, light yellow, thin-

nish, surface of the valves finely divaricately sculptui*ed; posterior

side truncate
;

dorsal margin posteriorly sloping ; anteriorly

slightly convex
;

umbonal ridge raised and striate, obtusely

angulated and slightly curved
;
umbones small, smooth, acute,

approximate. Long. 10, alt. 7, lat. 4 mm.

Hah. —San Remo, Victoria (A. F. Kenyan).

This very pretty Strigilla as seen under the lens reminds one of

a fine file with double cross-cutting sculpture.
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Messrs. Maiden and Betche exhibited Xeplielium distyle, F.v.M.

and j\^. divaricatum, F.v.M., now recorded for the first time from

Is'ew South Wales. JSf. distyle was collected by C. Moore or

Carron about 1850; specimen kindly communicated by Mr. J. G.

Luehmann, Melbourne. Collected also at Ballina, Lismore, Tin-

tenbar and Lismore in October, 1891, and also at Murwillumbah

in October, 1892; also by W. Bauerlen (Technological Museum).
Bauerlen's Tintenbar specimens have ripe fruits and show that it

is a true Kephelium, as maintained by Mueller, and not a Ratonia

as placed by Bentham in the Flora Aiistrcdiensis. y. divari-

catum was collected by Beckler on the Clarence River about

1857; specimens kindly communicated by Mr. J. G. Luehmann,
of Melbourne Also collected at Lismore (W. Bauerlen; Feb-

ruary, 1891); Cape Byron (E. Betche; March, 1896); Port

Macquarie (G. R. Brown; November, 1896).

Mr. Maiden exhibited specimens of the five species of Opuntia

(Prickly Pear), viz., 0. ficus-indica, 0. Tuna, 0. monacantha, 0.

brasiliensis, and 0. vulgaris, that are legislated against in this

colony. He also exhibited 0. stricta, Haw., (Syn. 0. iJiermis,

DC), which although thoroughly acclimatised in the colony has

not hitherto been recorded. Mr. Maiden stated that he is

engaged on a descriptive and illustrated account of the Prickly

Pears for the Department of Agriculture, and would be glad if

any apparently unusual ones were brought under his notice.

Mr. Maiden also exhibited the inspissated juice of cultivated

trees of Cerbera Manghas, Bot. ]\Iag. (Syn. C. Odollam, Gaertn.)

from New Caledonia. The substance appears to possess proper-

ties intermediate in character between india-rubber and gutta-

percha, but the exhibitor had not hitherto been able to find any
record of it.

19
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Mr D. G. Stead exhibited a beautiful preparation of a gastro-

pod {Hydatina physis, Linn.) and its spiral ribbons of eggs, found

in a rock-pool at Manly in January last. Molluscan ova are often

to be met with, but unfortunately in very many cases without

any satisfactory clue to the species to which they belong. In

the present instance the animal was obtained in the act of ovi-

position. The ova much resemble those of an Aplysia figured by

Rang.

Mr. Fletcher exhibited for Mr. J. H. Rose, of Warialda, a

specimen of the handsome longicorn, Rhytiphora rosei, Olliff,

from near Warialda, N.S.W., but few specimens of which have

as yet been met with. Also a specimen of a little known frog,

also from near Warialda, presenting slight colour differences from,

but apparently correctly referable to, Chiroleptes hrevipes, Peters,

hitherto only known from the type specimen from Queensland.

It appears to be a burrower, of exceedingly retiring habits, the

\ ery few specimens so far seen having been found in long grass

after rain.
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1898.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday

evening, August 31st, 1898.

E. G. W. Palmer, Esqr., in the Chair.

DONATIONS.

Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydney—Agricultural

Gazette of New South Wales. Vol. ix. Parts 7-8 (July-August,

1898). From the Hon. the Minister for Mines and Agriculture.

Department of Lands, Sydney—Report on Agriculture and

Forestry for the year 1897
; Report on Forest Branch for half-

year ending December 31st, 1897, with Schedule xcix. From

the Hon. the Minister for Lands.

Societas Zoologica Tokyonensis
—Annotationes Zoologicse. Vol.

ii. Pars ii. (1898). From the Society.

Public Library of New South Wales—Report of the Trustees

for 1897. From the Trustees.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xxi. Band. Nos. 562-564 (Juni-Juli,

1898). From the Editor.

Conchological Society of Great Britain and Ireland—Journal

of Conchology. Vol. ix. No. 3 (July, 1898). From the Society.

Senckenbergische Naturforschende Gesellschaft, Frankfurt a.

M.—Abhandlungen. xviii. Band. iv. Heft (1895) ;
xxiv. Bd.

ii. Heft (1898): Katalog der Reptilien-Sammlung. Teil ii.

v(Schlangen) [1898]. From the Society.
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Office of the Superintendent of Government Printing, Calcutta

— Report of the Natural History Results of the Pamir Boun-

dary Commission (Calcutta, fscap., 1898). By A. W. Alcock,

M.B. From the Superintendent of Government Printing.

Indian Museum, Calcutta—Materials for a Carcinological

Fauna of India. No. 3. Part i. (1898). By A. Alcock, MB.,
C.M.Z S. From the Superintendent.

Society d'Horticulture du Doubs, Besangon les Bains—Bulletin.

Serie Illustree. No. 30 (Juin, 1898). From the Society.

Royal Society of London—Proceedings. Vol. Ixiii. Nos. 398-

399 (June-July, 1898). From the Society.

Zoological Societ}^ of London—Abstract, 21st June, 1898.

From the Society.

Canadian Institute, Toronto—Proceedings. (New Series).

Vol. i. Parts 4 and 5 (May, 1898): Transactions. Supplement
to No. 9. Vol. V. Part 1 (1898). From the Listitute.

American Geographical Society, N.Y.—Bulletin. Vol. xxx.

No. 3, 1898. From the Society.

American Museum of Natural History, N.Y.—Bulletin. Vol

X. Article xiii. (pp. 235-248 : June, 1898). From the Museum.

Pamphlet—On some Australian Insects of the Family Psyllidte.

(Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 1898). By W. M. Maskell. From Mrs.

Maskell.

New Zealand Institute. Transactions and Proceedings. Vol.

xxx. (1897). From the Institute.

Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard College, Cam-

bridge
—Bulletin. Vol. xxviii. No. 5 (June, 1898); Vol. xxxii.

No. 6 (June, 1898). From^ the Director.

American Naturalist. Vol, xxxii. No. 377 (May, 1898). From

the Editor.

Societe Scientifique du Chili— Actes. Tome vii. 5^"^^ Livraison

(1897). From the Society.
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Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore—University Circulars.

Vol. xvii No. 136 (July, 1898): Hospital Bulletin. Vol. ix. No.

87 (June, 1898). From the University.

Royal Society of Edinburgh—Proceedings. Vol. xxi. (Sessions

1895-96, 1896-97) : Transactions. Vol. xxxviii. Parts iii.-iv.

(Session 1895-96) : Vol. xxxix. Part i. (Session 1896-97). From

the Society.

Royal Society of South Australia—Transactions. Vol. xxii.

Part 1 (August, 1898). From the Society.

University of Melbourne—Calendar for the Year 1899. From

the University.

Entomological Society of London—Transactions. 1898. Part

ii. (June). From the Society.

Royal Irish Academy, Dublin—Proceedings. Third Series.

Vol. iv. No. 5 (May, 1898) : List of Members (May, 1898).

From the Academy.

Academic Imperials des Sciences de St. Petersbourg—Bulletin,

v^ Serie. Tome vii. No. 2 (Sept., 1897). From the Academy.

Perak Government Gazette. Vol. xi. Nos. 17-20 (June-July,

1898), From the Government Secretary.

Three Botanical Pamphlets (from the Queensland Agricultural

Journal. Vols. ii. and iii.): Botany Bulletin. Nos. xiv.-xv.

(October, 1896, and June, 1898). By F. M. Bailey, F.L.S.,

Colonial Botanist. From the Author.

Royal Geographical Society of Australasia, Victorian Branch —
Transactions. Vol. xv. (1897). From the Society.

Societe des Naturalistes de la Nouvelle-Russie, Odessa—
Memoires. Tome xxi. Liv. ii. (1897) : T. xxii. Liv. i. (1898):

Section Mathematique. T. xviii. (1897). From the Society.

The Surveyor, Sydney. Vol. xi. No. 8 (August, 1898). From

the Editor.
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Museo di Zoologia ed Anatomia Comparata della R. Universita

di Torino—Boll ettino. Vol. xiii. Nos. 311-319 (Jan. -June, 1898)

From the Director.

Koninklijk Zoologisch Genootschap, Amsterdam—" Natura

Artis Magistra." 1838-1898. From the Society.

Faculte des Sciences de Marseille— Annales. Tome viii. Fasci-

cules v.-x. (1898). From the Faculty.

Department of Mines, Melbourne—Progress Report of the
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NEW GENERA AND SPECIES OF FISHES.

By J. Douglas Ogilby.

SILURID^.

Arius peoximus, sp.nov.

D. i 7, 0. A. IG.

Depth of body 4, length of head 3 in the total length; width

of head | of its length, the upper profile undulating and moderately-

oblique. Eye with free lid, its diameter 6 in the length of the

head and 2^ in that of the snout, which is rounded and If times

as wide as long. Interorbital region gently rounded, its width

considerably more than that of the mouth and If in the length

of the head. Premaxillary teeth in a continuous band, which is

deeply emarginate behind, obliquely truncated at the extremities,

and six times as long as wide; mandibular band divided, gradually

tapering from the symphysis; vomerine patches well developed,

nearly square, confluent with one another and with the palatine

patches, which are triangular, divergent posteriorly, a little longer

than wide, and as wide as the united vomerine patches. Maxillary

barbel | of the length of the head, not extending directly back-

wards to the margin of the opercle; postmental barbel ^ of the

maxillary, inserted behind and outside the mental, which does

not nearly reach the gill-opening. Cranial shield finely and

irregularly granular, the granulation extending to the supraorbital

region, but not nearly to the gill-opening. Nuchal shield evenly

granular, its greatest width but little less than its length, which

is 3^ in its distance from the tip of the snout; outer border deeply

concave, the hinder emarginate. Dorsal plate moderate, crescentic,

granular, its mesial length 5^ in that of the nuchal shield, with

which it is in contact. Fontanelle inconspicuous; occipital groove

deep and long, extending from between the posterior third of the

eyes to the nuchal shield. Opercle smooth. Lateral line without
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anterior granulation. Humeral process feebly granular, acute,

extending along the proximal half of the pectoral spine. Gill-

membranes meeting at an obtuse angle, the free flap narrow.

Axillary pore moderate, slit-like. Distance of dorsal fin from tip

of snout 2J in the total length; dorsal spine strong, granular in

front, serrated behind, the sides striated, its length 4 of that of

the head : adipose fin longer than high, its length |^
of that of the

dorsal, its distance from which is 34 in the total length : anal fin

emarginate, higher than long, its length 2|-
in the head : ventral

obtusely pointed, I of the head, and not reaching to the anal :

pectoral with 10 soft rays, the spine similar to that of the dorsal,

its length 4 of the head : upper caudal lobe much shorter than

the head, | of the total length; least depth of caudal peduncle ^

of its length behind the adipose fin. Vent a little nearer to the

ventrals than to the anal. Deep lead-blue above, silvery below.

(I^roxhmts, nea,Y : on account of its outward resemblance to A.

aitstralis.)

The example described is in the Macleay Museum, Sydney

University, and measures 400 millimeters. It was obtained at

Port Darwin, North Australia.

Arius stielingi, sp.nov.

B. vi. D. i 7, 0. A. 22.

Depth of bady i'i, length of head 3| in the total length; width

of head 4 of its length, the upper profile linear and but little

oblique. Eye with partially adnate lid, its diameter 7 in the

length of the head and 2| in that of the snout, which is rounded,

and 1^ times as wide as long. Interorbital region gently rounded,

its width a little less than that of the mouth and 2^ in the length

of the head. Premaxillary teeth in a continuous band, which is

emarginate behind, obliquely rounded at the extremities, and

about nine times as long as wide; mandibular band narrowly

divided, tapering from the symphysis; vomerine patches well

developed, separated by an interspace; palatine patch ovate, much

wider than long, narrowly separated from and twice as wide as a
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vomerine patch. Maxillary barbel f longer than the head, extend-

ing almost to the end of the pectoral spine. Postmental barbel

|-
of the maxillary, inserted but little behind and well outside the

mental, which reaches far beyond the gill-opening. Cranial shield

with a few coarse granules irregularly scattered over the median

posterior region. Nuchal shield strongly keeled, finely granular,

the granules forming divergent series posteriorly, its greatest

width y of its length, which is ^ of its distance from the tip of

the snout; outer border nearly linear, the posterior deeply forked.

Dorsal plate moderate, subcruciform, feebly granular, its mesial

length 3| in that of the nuchal shield, Fontanelle long and

narrow, conspicuous; occipital groove strongly developed, extend-

ing backwards to the nuchal shield. Opercle smooth. Lateral line

without anterior granules. Humeral process smooth, terminating
in a blunt point, and extending along the proximal J of the

pectoral spine. Gill-membranes forming together a deep emargi-

nation, the free flap narrow; gill-rakers 4-f 12, the longest § of

the diameter of the eye. Axillary j^ore minute. Distance of

dorsal fin from tip of snout 2f in the total length; dorsal spine

strong, feebly granular in front, serrated behind, the sides smooth,

nearly as long as the head; first dorsal ray produced into a fila-

ment which reaches when laid back to the end of the base of the

adipose fin : adipose fin about as high as long, its base a little less

than that of the dorsal, its distance from which is ^ of the total

length : anal fin feebly emarginate, much longer than high, its

length If in the head : ventral rounded, | of the head and reach-

ing a little beyond the base of the anal : pectoral with 9 soft

rays, the spine similar to that of the dorsal, its length | of the

head : upper caudal lobe longer than the head, 3J in the total

length; least depth of caudal peduncle ^ of its length behind the

adipose fin. Vent nearer to the ventrals than to the anal.

Silvery above, strongly washed with blue; yellowish-white below:

dorsal filament, tips of dorsal and caudal rays, and outer border

of adipose fin dark brown.

The single specimen from which the diagnosis was drawn up
forms one of a small collection of catfishes and eels kindly
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forwarded at my request by the authorities of the South Austra-

Uan Museum for use in my work. It came from the estuary of

the Adelaide River, Northern Territory, and measure's 270 milli-

meters. I have great pleasure in naming it for Dr. Stirling,

F.R.S., of Adelaide, to whose kind offices I am mainly indebted

for the opportunity of describing this very distinct form.

A. stirlingi belongs to the Hexanematichthys group, but may

readily be distinguished from A. auslralis by its much longer

barbels, wider dorsal plate, smooth humeral process, longer dorsal

spine and filamentous first ray, much larger anal fin, &c.

PLOTOSID^.

Endorrhis, gen.nov.

Body elongate and strongly compressed, the skin nearly smooth.

Head subconical, much wider than deep, closely studded above

with small, wart-like papillae ;
snout rounded and somewhat

declivous anteriorly. Mouth moderate or rather large, the upper

jaw projecting ; lips thick and papillose, the upper without

posterior filament; mental fold of lower lip small. Premaxillary

teeth conical, pluriserial, in two well developed patches, the outer

series enlarged; mandibular teeth in a broad, crescentic, narrowly

divided band, the outer series conical, the others granular and

unequal; vomerine teeth similar to the inner mandibular. Anterior

nostril on the inner side of the lip, with a well developed, grooved

tentacle. Barbels eight, two nasal, two maxillary, and four

mental, all slender. Eyes large, directed upwards and out-

wards, with continuous free lid. Gill-membranes partially united,

attached to the isthmus along the median line, leaving a more or

less restricted margin free; isthmus moderate; three posterior gill

arches with accessory branchial appendages ;
seven to nine

branchiostegals ; gill-rakers well developed, smooth, compressed,

in moderate number. Axillary pore small. Tail not twice as

long as head and trunk. First dorsal with a pungent spine and

five or six soft rays, originating above the base of the pectoral;

second dorsal and anal well developed, continuous with the
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caudal round the tip of the tail; ventrals rounded, with 10 to

16 rays, inserted below or a little behind the origin of the second

dorsal
; pectoral rounded, with a pungent spine and 12 to 15

soft rays; caudal rounded.

Etymology :
—

ivdov, inside; pis, nostril.

Type :
—

Copidoglanis longifilis, Macleay.
Distribution :

—North coast of Australia.

LEPTOCEPHALID^.

Under the name Cotigenmircena, Kaup, or CoiigroTmircena, as

amended by Giinther, a large number of small congriform eels

have been described by various authors. After a careful study
of most of the descriptions I have arrived at the conclusion that

these forms are clearly divisible into three groups, each of which

should be known by a distinct generic name. The following brief

diagnosis will suffice to show the characters which are relied on

to separate the proposed genera :
—

CONGERMUR^NA.

Gongermurcena, Kaup, Catal. Apod. Fish. p. 105, 1856 (hahenata).

Gnathophis, Kaup, Aale Hamb. Mus. p. 7, 1859 (Jieterognathus).

Teeth mostly granular, the outer series in the jaws acute;

vomerine band well developed. Head moderate, much shorter

than the trunk. Ej'-es large. Dorsal originating behind the base

of the pectorals, which are well developed. Vent well in advance

of the middle of the length. (Conger; Murcena : related genera).

Distribution :
—-Eastern Pacific and Indian Oceans.

Following Giinther all recent authors have looked upon De la

Roche's Murcena balearica as the tyjae of Kaup's genus, but a

glance at that author's Catalogue of Apodal Fishes will convince

the most sceptical that such a course is indefensible. In that

work three species are referred to the genus Gongermurcena,

namely, Gongras habenatus, Richardson, of which a full descrip-

tion, extending over more than two pages, is given, Murcena

balearica, De la Roche, and Marcena mystax, De la Roche, each

of the two latter being dismissed with a description of less than
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three lines. It is impossible, therefore, to consider either of these

species as providing the type of Kaup's genus, and the fact that

that author's description was mainly copied from Richardson does

not invalidate the claim of habenata to that position.

Five species are apparently referable to the genus Congermurcena
as here restricted, namely :

—
1. CONGERMUR^NA HABEXATA.

= Conyrus habenatus, Richardson, Zool. Erebus & Terror,

Ichth. p. 109, pi. L. ff. 1-5, 1844.

Hab.—New Zealand.

2. C0NGERMUR.ENA LONGICAUDA.

= Congromurcena longicauda, Ramsay & Ogilby, Proc. Linn.

Soc. KS. AVales, xii. 1888, p. 1022.

Hab.—New South Wales. 1 Victoria. ? Tasmania.

Neither Castelnau nor Johnston mentions the comparative length
of the tail to that of the head and body in the specimens from

Victoria and Tasmania, and it is impossible, therefore, to state

whether they belong to the long-tailed continental or the short-

tailed insular species. In the seven New South "Wales examples
which I have examined the tail is much longer than in the sintrle

New Zealand specimen in the Univer.sity Museum or than in that

described by Richardson, but if when a larger series shall have

been compared, no other permanent difference is found to exist,

it is questionable whether it will not be advisable to reunite the

two forms or merely separate them subspecifically. This, how-

ever, opens up the broader question as to whether too much stress

has not been laid upon the proportionate measurements of the

tail and trunk in these eels, a question which cannot be satis-

factorily settled until our knowledge of the various species is

much more extended than it is at present.

3. CoxGERMUu.EXA SANCTi-PAULi, nom.nov.

=-Ophlsonia habenaiiisl, Kner, Voy. Novara, Fisch. p. 374,

pi. xiii. f. 2, 1867.

Hab.— St. Paul's Island, Indian Ocean.
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Differs from the two preceding species in the much larger head

and at the same time much slighter projection of the upper jaw

beyond the lower. It is more closely allied to G. loyigicauda than

to C. hcbbenata.

4. CoNGBRMURiENA HETEROGNATHA.

= Myrophis heterogaathis, Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sc. N^erl.

Ind. V. p. 9, pi. iii. f. 1.

Hab.—Japan.

5. CONGERMUR^NA NEOGUINAICA.

= Conger neoguinaicus, Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sc. N^erl. Ind.

vi. p. 22.

Hab.— Dorey, New Guinea.

Pr. Giinther's suggestion that this species
"
may be identical

with C. hahenata
" cannot be accepted if Bleeker is correct in

describing the jaws as of equal length, the snout as 4^ in the

length of the head, and the vomerine teeth as biserial and
"
bluntly conical "; indeed, in view of the latter character, I am

not fully satisfied that the species properly belongs to the present

group.
CoNGRBLLUS, gen.nov.

Ariosoma, part., Swainson, Classif. Fish. i. p. 220, 1838, atypic.

•Opliisoma, part., Swainson, I.e. ii. p. 334, 1839, (ohtusa).

Congromurcena, part., Giinther, Catal. Fish, viii., p. 40, 1870

(balearica); amended orthography.

Teeth acicular, those of the upper jaw not extending con-

spicuously forward beyond the mandible
;

A'omerine band well

developed. Head small, much shorter than the trunk. Cleft of

mouth extending to below the middle of the eye or not so far.

Eyes large. Dorsal originating above or nearly above the base

•of the pectorals, which are well developed. Vent usually but

little in advance of the middle of the length. (A little conger;

diminutive of Congrus, a related genus, = Leptoceplialus).

Type :
—Murcena halearica, De la Roche.

Distribution:—Tropical and subtropical parts of the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans; Mediterranean.
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Much uncertainty has prevailed as to the correct generic name

by which the group of small congers, of which halearica may be

taken as the type, should be known
;
and though the name

Ophisoina, Swainson, has received the sanction of such high

authorities at Drs. Bleeker and Gilbert,* there can be no doubt

that this name, as also the Ariosoma of the same author, should

be discarded, as indeed has been done more recently by Drs.

Jordan and Evermann.

The genus Ariosoma was first introduced into the system by
Swainson in the following terms :

—" In the new genus Ariosoma,

Sw., the nostrils are not tubular, and the branchial aperture is in

front of the pectoral. Several of these tishes inhabit the Sicilian

shores, and they are richly coloured with silver reflections, very

different from the lurid hues of the true eels." Again in the

following year he defines the genus thusf :
—"

Spiracle before the

base of the pectoral; nostrils simple." It is probable that one of

the " several fishes
" which Swainson had in mind when penning

the above diagnosis was De la Roche's Murcena halearica, the

silvery reflections and Sicilian locality being applicable thereto,

though the position assigned to the gill-opening is incorrect.

Swainson, however, neglected to specify a type for his genus, and

in this uncertainty it is therefore best to reject Ariosoma

altogether.

On a subsequent page of this volume Swainson defines the

same genus under the name Ophisoina, correcting his former

omission by a reference to two species which he names respectively

0. obtusa and 0. acuta. The former of these is probably founded

on a young example of the conger {Leptocephalus conyer) and, this

being the type, the name cannot be used for the genus under

consideration, even though Ophisoma acuta be referable to

Muriena halearica. In any event the name would be distasteful

to many biologists because on several preceding pages of the same

*
Bleeker. Atl. Ichtli. iv. p. 27, 1864; Gilbert, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xiv.

a891, p. 349.

+ Loc. cit. ii. p. 196, 1839.
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work the genus Ophisomus and the subfamily Ophisomince have

been applied to certain blennioid fishes. Indeed it appears pro-

bable that the application of the name Ophisoma, as a substitute

for Ariosoma, to these eels was due to some confusion in their

author's mind between his genera Ophisomus (
= Pholis) and

Ariosoma, and was not of deliberate intention.

The following species are referable to the genus Congrellus as

here restricted :
—

1. Congrellus balearicus.

= Jfurcena balearica, De la Roche, Ann. Mus. xiii. 1809,

p. 327, f. iii.

Hab.—Mediterranean.

la. Congrellus opisthophthalmus.

= Conger opisthophthahnus, Ranzani, De Nov. Spec. Pise.

Disser. Prim. 16, pi. v. f. 1, 1838.

Hab.—Western Tropical Atlantic.

lb. Congrellus mellissii.

= Congromurcena meUissii, Giinther, Catal. Fish. viii. p. 42,

1870.

Hab.— St. Helena.

2. Congrellus gilberti, nom.nov.

= Op)hisoma balearicum, Gilbert, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xiv.

1891, p. 349.

Hab.—Bay of Panama. 1 Lord Howe Island.

The small eel which I identified (see Rep. Lord Howe Island,

Fish. p. 72, 1889) with C. mellissii, possibly belongs to this form.

The specimen has unfortunately been mislaid.

In writing of the Panama examples. Prof. Gilbert incidentally

refers to Ophisoma balearicum
(
= Congrellus balearicus), and its

geographical varieties or, as I prefer to consider them, sub-species

in the following terms :
—"They agree perfectly with the descrip-

tions of 0. compressum" (? impressum),
"

Poey, and 0. mellissii,

Giinther, and show in addition a brownish-black blotch below the

eye, not noted in descriptions of other species. From the current
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descriptions of 0. halearicum they differ in the larger mouth, the

maxillary reaching to below the middle of the eye. It is

probable, howcA^er, that adults of all the species of Ophisotna

agree in this respect. Direct comparison of specimens from

the Mediterranean with those from the AVest Indies and from the

tropical Pacific may show them to be specifically distinct, but it

seems more advi'-rable for the present to consider halearicum a

widely distributed form, agreeing in this respect with its near

ally Leptocephalus conger. Ophisoma anago may also be proj^erly

referred to this species." Drs. Jordan and Davis in the same

year, and Drs. Jordan and Evermann later on, accept Prof.

Gilbert's conclusions, but with evident and, I think, well-founded

hesitation. The former authors, writing under Ophisoma hale-

aricum, say :

" As it now stands the range of the species is wide,

and there may prove, upon comparison of specimens from

different parts of the range, to be specific differences
;
as yet no

such comparison has been made. The specimens before us are

from Palermo, and from tlie Bonaparte collection without locality.

We have compared these with Poey's account of the Cuban

species called imprfssiis, and can find no difference. Conger

analis, Poey, also from Cuba, seems to differ only in the slightly

larger mouth and stronger teeth, and is probably identical with

impressiis. Congromurcena mellissii, Giinther, seems to belong

here rather than under the synonymy of mysiax, where it is

placed by Dr. Steindachner. Conger opisthophthalmus and Conger

microstomus seem to be the same, and specimens recently

obtained by Dr. Gilbert from the Galapagos Islands seem refer-

able to this species. Should the American prove different it will

stand as Ophisoma opisthophthalmus."

The same note of indecision runs through the subsequent

utterances of Jordan and Evermann, and though I have pro-

visionally accepted their conclusions with regard to the specific

identity of the western Atlantic forms— opisthophthalmnsy

Ranzani
; microstomus, Castelnau ; analis, Poey ;

and imjjressus,

Poey*—with halearicus, I am not disposed to assent so readily to

*
I have not been able to cousult the descriptions of any of these fishes.

20
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the conclusions whicli these several distinguished authors have

come to or acquiesced in as to the identity of the Atlantic and

Pacilic types, since by comparing the description of Dr. Gilbert

vi^ith my specimen of ba/earicus, we find that in the latter, in

addition to the differences noted by Gilbert, the head is compara-

tively much larger, the gill-slit much longer, and the pectoral fin

shorter.

In none of these latter papers, however, is the Indo-Malayan

C. anago mentioned, and if Dr. Gilbert's suggestion as to the

identity of that species with ba'earicus is correct, it follows that

the latter has not only an extraordinarily wide range, but also

that it is very variable in its characters. In my opinion, how-

ever, aiKigo is a distinct species which should possibly be kept

apart from nnagoide^i, while the differences pointed out by Gilbert

between the Atlantic and Pacific short-tailed forms, in addition

to those which I have referred to above, are sufficient to warrant

their separation, and the latter, not having as yet received a

distinctive title, might be known henceforth by the name of its

discoverer.

3. CuNGRELLUS ANAGO.

= Conger anago, Schlegel, Faun. Japon. Poiss. p. 259,

pi. cxiii. f. 1, 1850.

Hab.—Japan.

3(1!. CONGRELLUS ANAGOIDES.

= Conger anagoides, Bleeker, Yerh. Batav. Gen. xxv. 1852,

p. 76.

Hab.—India to Malaysia.

4. CoNGRELLUS FIJIENSIS, Sp.nOV.

Body rather slender, its depth 24 in the length of the head and

17 in the total length. Length of head If in that of the trunk

and 6^ in the total length. Snout obtusely pointed, f longer

than broad, projecting well beyond the lower jaw, its length 4 in

that of the head. Eye large, as long as the snout. Cleft of

mouth extending to the vertical from the middle of the eye, its
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length from the tip of the snout 2| in that of the head. Anterior

nostril with a raised rim, which forms a flap behind; posterior an

ov^al foramen some distance in front of the middle of the eye.

Teeth in the jaws fine, acute, and cardiform, of equal size, and

directed slightly backwards
; premaxillaries densely toothed

;

maxillary and mandibular bands triserial anteriorly, gradually

narrowing to a single series posteriorly; vomerine teeth continuous

with the premaxillary, those on the shaft short, stout, and conical,

biserial in front, uniserial behind. Gill-opening rather small, the

length of the slit about
|^

of the width of the isthmus and less

than k the diameter of the eye. Vent well in advance of the

middle of the length, its distance from the extremity of the

snout 1^ in the length of the tail. Dorsal and anal fins wel-

developed, the former commencing above the base of the pectoral,

the space between its origin and the tip of the snout 54 in the

total length and 2| in the body ; pectoral well developed, pointed,

its length 2| in that of the head and li in the gape. Uniform

pale yellow ; {fijieusis, a native of the Fijian Seas.)

There is a single specimen of this leptocephalid in the museum

of the Sydney University, which was collected many years ago

by Mr. A. J. Boyd and measures 152 millimeters.

A second species has been described from the Fiji Group by
Dr. Giinther under the name gnitulata; compared with the

present species it will be seen that the head is longer in comparison
with the trunk and the body much shorter as compai-ed with the

tail: the eye is also smaller.

5. CONGRELLUS .EQUOREUS.

= Congermurcena cequorea, Gilbert & Cramer, Proc. U.S.

JSTat. Mus. xix. 1896, p. 405, pi. xxxvii.

Hab.—Kaiwi Channel, Hawaiian Islands, in 375 fathoms.

6. COXGRELLUS MEGASTOMUS.

= Congroimircena megastouia, Giinther, Voy. Challenger,

Zool. i. Shore Fish. p. 73, 1880.

Hab.—Japan.
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7. CONGRBLLUS GUTTULATUS.

= Congroni7irai7ia gnttulata, Giinther, Voy. Challenger, Zool.

xxii. p. 252, 1887.

Hab.—Fiji, in 315 fathoms.

It is much to be regretted that Dr. Giinther's descriptions of

these two species are so inadequate as to leave us in some doubt

as to their true position. Anguilla myriaster, Brevoort, placed

by Giinther under Congroraurmna does not appear to belong to

that group.

Bathycongrus, gen.nov.

Teeth acicular, those of the upper jaw extending forwards

beyond the mandible; vomerine teeth more or less developed.

Head large, subequal to the trunk. Cleft of mouth extending to

oehind the middle of the eye. Eyes small. Dorsal originating

above or nearly above the base of the pectorals, which are usually

short. Vent far in advance of the middle of the length. {[Badvs,

deep; Congrus, an allied genus, = Leptocephalus.)

Type -.—CovgromurcKna nasica, Alcock.

Distribution :— Tropical seas, for the most part inhabiting

considerable depths.

At least eight species are referable to this genus, namely :
—

1 . Bathycongrus nasicus.

= Congrnmurcena nasica, Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal,

Ixii. 1893, p. 15.

Hab.—Bay of Bengal, in 128 fathoms.

2. Bathycongrus macrurus.

= Ophisoma macruruin, Gilbert, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xiv.

1891, p. 351.

Hab.— Gulf of California.

3. Bathycongrus musteliceps.

= Congromurcena musteliceps, Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal,

Ixiii. 1894, p. 19, pi. vii. f. 5.

Hab.—Bay of Bengal, in 165 to 250 fathoms.
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4. Bathycoxgrus squaliceps.

= Congromurcena squaliceps, Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal,,

Ixii. 1893, p. 15.

Hab.—Bay of Bengal, in 128 fathoms.

5. Bathycongrus flavus.

= Congernutrcena flava, Goode k, Bean, Oc. Ichth. p. 138, f.

159, 1895.

Hab.— Gulf Stream, in 31 to 111 fathoms.

6. Bathycongrus macrocercus.

= Congromurcena macrocercus, Alcock, Journ. As. Soc.

Bengal, Ixiii. 1894, p. 20 (name substituted for C. longi-

Cauda, Alcock, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) iv. 1889,

p. 455).

Hab.—Andaman Sea and Bay of Bengal ;
characteristic of

the fauna between 200 and 300 fathoms.

7. Bathycongrus nitens.

= Ophisnma nitens, Jordan A: Bollman, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.

xiii. 1890, p. 153.

Hab.—Bay of Panama.

Though Drs. Jordan and Bollman do not mention the teeth of

B. nitens, I consider that the omission only goes to prove that

the dentition does not materially diifer from that of the other

forms with which they were acquainted, and since in all other

characters it is a true Bathycongrus I have thought it better to

place it in that genus and in the neighbourhood of B. macrocercus,

pending further information.

8. Bathycongrus proriger,

= Ophisoma prorigeruni, Gilbert, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xiv.

1891, p. 351.

Hab.—Ecuador, in 401 fathoms; Bay of Panama.

9 Bathycongrus mystax.

= Murcena mystax, De la Roche, Ann. Mus. xiii. 1809, p. 328,.

pi. x.
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With the exception of the short description in the British

Museum Catalogue (viii. p. 43) I have had no opportunity of

determining the position of this species, Ijut I beheve it will he

found to enter this genus.

XIPHIDIID^.

EucENTRONOTUs, gen.nov.

Body anguilliform, strongly compressed. Scales minute, deeply

embedded, non-imbricate present on the tail only. Lateral line

short, consisting of a few tubes on the humeral region. Head

moderate, wider than deep, the cheeks swollen; snout short and

rounded. Mouth anterior, with rather wide, oblique cleft, the

lower jaw projecting; lips thick and plicated, the fold interrupted

below. Premaxillaries not protractile, the skin continuous with

that of the snout
;

distal portion of maxillary exposed and

strongly dilated, reaching to below the eyes. Jaws with stout

conical teeth, in two series anteriorly, one latei-ally; vomer with

a single series of similar teeth; palate toothless. Nostrils without

tentacles. Eyes rather small, supero-lateral, entirely covered by
thin skin, moderately separated, without tentacle. Opercles

large, produced backwards, somewhat swollen. Gill-openings

wide; gill-membi"anes united, free from the isthmus; four bran-

chiostegals; gill-rakers absent. A single dorsal fin originating

slightly behind the head, composed almost entirely of spines,

confluent with the caudal; anal composed of simple, articulated

rays, coextensive with the caudal portion of the vertebral column;

ventrals close together, very small, composed of three intimately

connected rays; no pectorals; caudal small and obtusely pointed,

the rays simple. Vertebrae 92 (33 + 59).

Etymology:—ev, well; Kevrpov, spine; j/wro?, back.

Distribution. —South Australia.

EuCENTRONOTUS ZIETZI, sp.nOV.

D. Ixxvii-lxxix 4. A. i 57-59.

Depth of body 16 to 17, length of head 6| to 8 in the total

length; width of head h to ^ oi its length. Snout rounded,
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slightly convex, much shorter than the eye, which is 5i to 5J in

the length of the head. Interorbital region almost flat, its width

7^ to 8^ in the length of the head. Maxillary extending to the

vertical from the posterior border of the eye, its length ^ of the

head. Dorsal rays increasing in length to the last, which is about

I longer than the eye : anal originating below the 23rd or 24th

dorsal spine, its distance from the tip of the mandible 2^ to 2| in

the total length : ventral shorter than the eye : caudal with 13

rays, 14 to 15| in the total length. Pale yellowish or pinkish,

the upper surface and the dorsal fin chestnut-brown growing

lighter posteriorly, the two colours sharply defined
; upper surface

of head uniform yellowish-brown or with longitudinal darker and

lighter bands.

Named for Dr. A. Zietz, Assistant Director, South Australian

Museum.

Described from three examples from St. Vincent's Gulf, the

largest of which measures 105 millimeters.

PLEURONECTID^.

Arnoglossus fisom, sp.nov.

B. vi. D 98. A. 74-75. L.l. 55-58. Vert. 10/29.

Depth of body 1^ to 2, length of head 44 to 4J in the total

length. Head a little deeper than long, the profile from in front

of the upper eye evenly convex and separated from the rounded

snout by a conspicuous cleft, its length 4 to
|-

of the space
between the anal fin and the commencement of the straight

portion of the lateral line. Eyes without orbital ridge, the lower

very slightly in advance of the upper, its diameter 4|- to 4|- in

the length of the head. Interorbital region narrow and flat,

naked. Snout smooth, ^ to 4 longer than the eye. Jaws equal;

cleft of mouth very oblique, the maxillary extending to the

vertical from the anterior border of the eye, its length 2| to 2^
in the head, its width at the distal extremity f of the diameter

of the eye. Jaws with a single series of small teeth, those on the

left ramus of the mandible somewhat larger and more distant;
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vomer toothless. Gill-rakers 0+9, the longest about ^ of the

diameter of the eye. Dorsal fin originating on the under side of

the snout immediately above the anterior nostril; front rays not

produced, much shorter than those of the posterior half of the

tin, which are 4 of the length of the head : preanal spines two,

strong and compressed : ventrals with six rays, the left 2^ to 2^

times as long as the right, the tifth ray the longest, reaching to

the third or fourth anal ray, and 2i to 2J in the head : left

pectoral with nine rays, the two upper, in the male, slightly

produced, its length, without the filament, 14 to If in the head;

right pectoral as long as but narrower than the left, with eight

rays : caudal cuneiform, i of the total length : vertical fins in

contact with the base of the caudal, with simple, naked ra3's.

Scales cycloid, finely and concentrically striated. Curved portion

of the lateral line more than twice as long as high, its length 5^

in the straight portion. Sandy gray, with numerous small, faint,

darker ocelli; a narrow yellowish band, parallel with the dorsal

and anal profiles along the base of the interspinous rays; all the

fins with small darker and lighter spots.

The description is taken from two specimens trawled in 20

fathoms off Caloundra Head, Moreton Bay, during last June, and

measuring respectively 115 and 120 millimeters. I have much

pleasure in naming this pretty little species for my friend Mr.

Cecil S. Fison, Inspector of Fisheries for Queensland, from whom I

received much kindness and useful information during my recent

visit to Brisbane.

Paralichthys nov^-cambrle, sp.nov.

Fseudorhomhiis multiinaculatus (not Griinther), Macleay, Proc.

Linn. Soc. KS. Wales, vi. 1881, p. 125; Ogilby, Edib. Fish.

KS. Wales, p. 157, pi. xxxviii., 1893.

D. 67-71. A. 52-53. L. lat. 66-73. Vert. 10/25.

Depth of body If to 2, length of head 3| to 4 in the total

length. Upper profile of head with a deep concavity in front of

the eyes, its length a little less than the depth at the inferior
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extremity of the clavicle, which is equal to the space between the

anal fin and the commencement of the straight portion of the

lateral line. Upper eye inappreciably in advance of the lower,

the latter with an interior protecting ridge, its diameter 4| to 5

in the length of the head and as long as or a little longer than

the snout. Upper jaw slightly longer than the lower, the max-

illary extending to the vertical from the posterior border of the

eye or not quite so far, its length from the tip of the snout 24 to

2J in that of the head. Upper jaw with thi'ee to five pairs of

slightly enlarged teeth anteriorly; lower with 15 to 20 unequal

teeth on each side. Gill-rakers 3 -f- 8, very short and stout, the

longest about ^ of the diameter of the eye. Dorsal fin originating

in front of the upper eye; the anterior rays well developed with

the membrane deeply cleft : anal spine inconspicuous : ventrals

subequal, with six rays, the second the longest, 1|-
to 24 in the

length of the head and reaching to the third or fourth anal ray:

pectoral with 11 or 12 rays, the left considerably the longer,

extending beyond the curve of the lateral line, and 5| to 5 J in

the total length : caudal cuneiform, 4i-to 4i in the total length;

least depth of peduncle 34 to 4 in the depth of the body. Snout

and interorbital ridge naked; one or two series of small scales

posteriorly on the left maxillary and mandible. Curved portion

of the lateral line about three times as long as deep, its length

24 to 3 in the straight portion. Rich olive or umber-brown, with

the margin of the scales rusty, and with numerous small, milk-

white or saS'ron, dark-edged spots, intermixed with larger blotches,

in which the lighter centre is generally broken up into spots;

dorsal and anal rays dotted with chestnut-brown and with a con-

spicuous black spot about every tenth ray; ventrals edged with

saffron; caudal clouded with brown : iris brown, with a narrow

golden band round the pupil ; {novce-cambrice, belonging to New
South Wales).

Length, to 400 millimeters.

Type :
—In the Australian Museum, Sydney.

Distribution :
—Coast of New South Wales, chiefly

frequenting mud and sand banks near the mouths of rivers, and

\
^j
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apparently not found out at sea. The description is taken from

eight specimens captured by the seine near the mouth of George's

River, in July; they measured from 225 to 320 millimeters, and

were in excellent condition for the table. None of them showed

any symptoms of spawning except the largest, and this was fully

distended with ova, which would have been shed at an early date.

Numerous young flounders, from 50 to 100 millimeters in length,

were brought ashore by the net at the same time, but were care-

fully returned by the fishermen to their native element.

Australian writers have confounded this species with Pseudo-

rhmnbus miiltinaculatiot, Giinther, from which, however, it differs

in having larger scales, a constantly shallower body and shorter

head, a projecting upper jaw, longer and almost naked maxillary,

cuneiform caudal, and very short, stout, blunt gill-rakers. With

the two other Australian species, Paralichthys arsiits and P.

mneUeri, it cannot possibly be confounded.

INCERT^ SEDIS.

Creedia, gen.nov.

Body elongate and compressed. Scales large, cycloid, ad-

herent. Lateral line composed of a series of free, curved scales,

arranged so that the tip of each scale touches the outer curve of

the succeeding one, leaving an open space between it and the

body. Head moderate, conical, with long, pointed, overhanging

snout, naked. Mouth with wide, oblique cleft. Premaxillaries

protractile, broad anteriorly, forming the entire margin of the

upper jaw; maxillaries well develoj^ed, distinct from the premaxil-

laries. Lower jaw with two series of small, conical teeth, the

rest of the mouth toothless. Gill-openings wide; gill-membranes

separate, free from the isthmus; seven branchiostegals. Dorsal

fin posterior, with 1 2 articulated rays; anal much longer than

the dorsal, with 26 rays; ventrals inserted somewhat in advance

of the pectorals, close together, with 5 soft rays ; pectorals pointed,

with 12 rays, the upper the longest ;
caudal rounded.
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Etymology :
—Named for my friend, the Hon. John Mildred

Creed, M.L.C., to whose unfailing kindness and support my present

position in Australian science is mainly due.

Distribution :
—Coast of New South Wales.

Crbedia clathrisquamis, sp.nov.

D. 12. A. 26. Sc. 4/42/1. L. lat. 40.

Depth of body 1 2, length of head 4| in the total length. Eyes

prominent, directed upwards and forwards, close together, y of

the length of the snout, which is acutely pointed, and t of the

head. Maxillary reaching slightly beyond the anterior border of

the eye. Space between the origin of the dorsal and the base of

the caudal I of its distance from the tip of the snout, that between

the origin of the anal and the tip of the snout ^ of its distance

from the base of the caudal, to which it almost extends : second

ventral ray the longest, about ^ of the head : pectoral ^ of the

head : caudal \ of the total length. Tips of lateral line scales

smooth and rounded, their outer edges also smooth, except about

the middle of the length, where they are strongly pectinated; the

lower opening between the scale and the body is somewhat

triangular, the upper slit-like. Colourless; a few minute black

spots along the base of the anal fin; irides black.

Etymology :
—

ckothri, lattice-work; squavia, scale.

Type:—In the Australian Museum, Sydney.

Distribut io n :—Maroubra Beach, near Sydney. Known

from a single specimen obtained by Mr. Thomas Whitelegge in

June last, measuring 37 millimeters.
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ON THE ECHINODERM FAUNA OF NEW ZEALAND.

By H. Farquhar.

(Communicated by the Secretary.)

The Echinoderm fauna of NeNv Zealand is not homogeneous,
nevertheless it contains a large number of peculiar forms which give

it a strongly distinctive character of its own. Its affinities are

strongest with that of Australia. Omitting doubtful and deep-

water forms we find that fifty-eight per cent, of the known species

are endemic, thirty-six per cent, occur in Australia, and only six

per cent, have been found elsewhere and not in Australia.

If now we consider the several classes separately we find that

remarkably great and exceedingly interesting differences obtain

in their characteristics and distribution. Only two Crinoids have

as yet been found in New Zealand seas. They are both deep-

water forms dredged up by the naturalists of the "
Challenger,"

and they both extend beyond the New Zealand area.

Of Ophiuroids we have sixteen species all of the family

Ophiuridfe.* Six of these are deep-water forms dredged up by
the "

Challenger," three of which range beyond the New Zealand

area. Of the ten littoral forms seven are endemic. The remain-

ing three species (Aynphiura eleyins, phionereis Schayeri, and

Ophiomyxa australis) occur also in Australia, Amphiura elegans

being a cosmopolitan species. Amphiura is the largest genus of

Echinoderms, and the littoral forms are usually confined to

limited areas. The distribution of A. elegans is, therefore,

remarkable. Ophionereis Schayeri and Ophiomyxa australis

belong to small genera, the species of which are noted for their

wide distribution in shallow water. Our species of Ophionereis

*
I retain the late Mr. Lyman's classification at present, for the class

contains only two well defined natural families.
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appears to be closely allied to 0. afbomaculata, Smith, from the

Galapagos Islands. Only one genus is endemic with but one

species, Ophiopteris antipodum, a very distinct and peculiar form.

A remarkable feature of our Ophiuroid fauna is the absence of

the large and widely diffused genus Ophiothrix, which is well

represented in the seas of Australia and other southern lands;

when our littoral* comes to be thoroughly explored, however,

species of this genus will probably be discovered here. Only one

Astrophyton is at present known to occur in New Zealand seas.

A single example of an undescribed species of Ophioceras is in the

Colonial Museum at Wellington, which was found by the late

Prof. Kirk at Jackson Bay.

Twenty-eight Asteroids have been recoi^ded as from New
Zealand. These are almost equally divided between the two

orders of recent Astei-oids, thirteen being Phanerozonate and fifteen

Cryptozonate. The occurrence of two species in our seas appears

.to be doubtful, that of Choriaster gramdatus being based upon
an example in the Vienna Museum labelled as from New Zealand

("Challenger" Rpt. Vol. xxx. p. 354), and the occurrence of

Nepanlhia maculata here rests upon the doubtful identification

of a specimen from Wellington (Trans. N.Z. Inst. Vol. xi. p. 306).

Of the remaining twenty-six species two are deep-water forms

dredged up by the "
Challenger," and one of these, PsilasUr

acumiiiatus, ranges to Australia and South Africa. Of the

littoral forms, omitting doubtful species, sixteen are endemic,

seven are found in Australia or Tasmania, four of which are

noted for their great geographical range, and one species, Cribr-e/la

ornata, extends to the Cape of Good Hope, but not to Australia.

Of the twenty-three Echinoids which have been found here,

only one (Goniocidaris umhraculum) is peculiar to New Zealand,

and this form needs re-examination when fresh material is avail-

able. Three are "
Challenger

"
species from deep water, two of

* I use the term "littoral
" not as restricted by Forbes, but in its widest

sense, inchuliug the whole of the area between high-water mark and the

100-fathoni line—"the continental shelf."
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which (Asthenosoma gracile and Pourtahsia lagunctda) range

beyond the New Zealand seas. Of the rest fourteen are known
to occur also in Australia, some of which are widely ranging
forms. Two species [Echiniis magellanicus and Echinus -margari-

taceus), which are widely diffused in the Southern Ocean and

western Pacific, appear to be absent from the Australian fauna,

though we might expect to find them there. Evechinus chloroticu^,

the commonest New Zealand Echinoid, ranges northwards to

Fiji, and this or a nearly allied form {E. auxtnile) occurs in

Australia. The occurrence of Laganum rost'atum, a Zanzibar

form, in New Zealand appears to be extremely doubtful, and our

species may be Laganum decagonaJe, which has a wide range in

the western Pacific and Indian Ocean, and occurs freely in north-

eastern Australia. I suspect that our species of Salmacis, identi-

fied as S. globator, may prove to be S. alexandri<t, Bell ("Alert"

Rpt. p. 118, and Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. Vol. ix. p. 505),

which is a common Australian form. Of the twenty-three above-

mentioned species sixteen belong to the order of regular Echinoids

—Desmosticha. Only two Clypeastroids have been recorded as

from New Zealand. The occurrence of one, Laganum rustratuin
,

is doubtful, but the other, Arachnoides placenta, partially com-

pensates for the poverty of species in New Zealand by its great

abundance and general distribution in shallow water. Of Spa-

tangoids (heart-shaped urchins) we have but five species, three of

which are remarkable for their extremely wide range. One species

(
Pourtalesia lagvncula) is exclusively a deep-water form. Perhaps

the most interesting of all the New Zealand Echinoids is Echino-

hri>isus recens, which has also been found in Madagascar. It is

the lingering remnant of an old-world fauna which has long since

passed away, and as the recent form is apparently rare both in

Madagascar and New Zealand it will most likely soon become

extinct. Species of the genus Echinobrissuti were abundant and

widely distributed during the Jurassic and Cretaceous periods,

and one species (E. auntralice, Duncan) occurs in the Australian

Tertiaries (Qr. Journ. Geol. Soc. Vol. xxxiii. p. 50). Prof. Ralph
Tate has shown that the affinity of the Echinoid fauna of New
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Zealand was almost as strong with that of Australia in early

Tertiary times as at the present day (New Zealand Geological

Report for 1892-1893 [1891]. p. 127).

Of Holothurians we have twenty species, omitting Pso'us

macquariensis, Dendy; for it will probably be found that the

marine fauna of the Macquarie Islands is not New Zealandian,

but Antarctic. Six of these were obtained from deep water by

the "
Challenger." The rest (fourteen species) appear to be

endemic.

Thus we see that nearly all the Ophiuroids and most of the

Asteroids are endemic, while all the Echinoids, except perhaps

Goniocidaris umhraculum, occur elsewhere, a large number of

them being widely ranging forms. The littoral Holothurians, on

the other hand, are all peculiar to New Zealand. When we

consider the immense effect of currents in the diffusion of marine

animals, it appears that the eggs or plutei of most Echinoids

remain free for a considerable time, and are capable of being

transported long distances without being destroyed, so that the

littoral species are usually widely diffused. Some of the Asteroids

in their young state apparently remain free for a considerable

time, and are widely dispersed by marine currents; many species,

however, cannot be conveyed across wide stretches of ocean, and

are confined to very limited areas of distribution. Very few

Ophiuroids are capable of being transported across wide oceans,

being either but a short time free or incapable in their young

stage of enduring changes of temperature, and being tossed about

for some time on the surface of the sea. No doubt many of them

are viviparous, and are thus confined to very limited areas, as is

the case with Ophiopeza cylindrica. Even viviparous species,

however, which live on seaweed may become widely dispersed by

being transported on masses of floating seaweed. This is probably

the case with Oiihiotiiijxa australis, which is viviparous. The

eggs or young of the littoral Holothurians only remain a short

time free or are too delicate and easily destroyed to be transported

long distances on the surface of the sea.
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Since the systematic study of tlie distribution of marine

animals was taken in hand by the late Prof. Edward Forbes, it

has been evident that the faunal regions based on the distribution

of terrestrial animals do not correspond with the marine faunal

reirions. Prof. Allman has defined a number of ree;ions to illus-

trate the distribution of the Hydroida (" Challenger
"
Rpt. Vol.

xxii. p. Iv.). The Australian Region is described as that area

lying between the 20th and 60th parallels of south latitude and

between the meridians of 90 degrees east and 170 degrees west

longitude and the East Indian Region, the area lying immediately
to the north of the Australian Region, between the same meridians

and extending northwards to the 30th degree of north latitude.

In considering the distribution, not only of the Hydroids or

Echinoderms, but of the marine fauna as a whole, it seems to me

necessary in order to obtain a more natural division that the

boundary between these two regions should be moved considerably

further south— say, to latitude 25° S., extending from the western

boundary of the region to the east coast of Australia, and thence

curvino; southwards so as to exclude Norfolk Island and the Ker-

madecs from the Australian Region, the marine fauna of these

islands being rather Polynesian or tropical in character than New
Zealandian. The dimensions of the East Indian Region thus

become considerably augmented, and when the marine fauna of

the Polynesian area becomes better known I suspect that it may be

found necessary to extend it still further by removing the eastern

boundary about forty degrees further eastward so as to include the

whole of the Polynesian Islands. I believe that the Australian

Region as defined above will pi-ove to be a very natural marine

faunal area of which New Zealand with its surrounding shallow

seas, i.e., the New Zealand Plateau* within this region, excluding

* The New Zealand Plateau includes the whole area between New
Zealand and the otf-lyiiig islands to the south-east (Auckland, Campbell,

Antipodes and Chatham Islands), for although, on account of the faulty

soundings of former times, deep water was supposed to exist here, it has

been proved, by a line of soundings recently taken by Sir James Hector,

between the islands and from the Chathams to Lyttelton, that the water

is comparatively shallow.
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Lord Howe Island, forms a distinct and well-marked subregion.

I exclude Lord Howe Island, for although it is part of the New
Zealand area (situated on the New Zealand Plateau) and the

affinities of its terrestrial fauna and flora are strongly New

Zealandian, its marine fauna is largely, if not wholly, Australian.

Our knowledge of the Echinoderm fauna of New Zealand is

far from complete Very little systematic collecting has been

done, and the dredge has hardly been used at all. No doubt

many new and interesting forms still remain to be discovered,

and when our valuable oif-shoi'e fisheries are developed and the

littoral zone becomes thoroughly explored the richness of the

fauna will be largely increased. We have here in New Zealand

all the conditions favourable to the development and subsistence

of a rich and varied littoral marine fauna—genial climate, a

broad belt of littoral fringing the land, great extent of coast line

with many sheltered bays and harbours, numerous shell-banks

and rocky reefs clothed with rich and varied marine vegetation,

and great diversity of habitat caused by the variety of the

geological structure of the land. And what appears to me to

add immensely to the interest attaching to our fauna, and makes

its elucidation so exceedingly important, is that we have here in

New Zealand a set of physical conditions which do not obtain

elsewhere—namely, a group of islands which are neither oceanic

nor continental, but rather intermediate in character, rising from

a great submerged plateau, which has been the scene of immense

changes during Tertiary times, and is separated from all the great

continental areas by deep and wide oceans.

List of New Zealand Echinoderms.

CRINOIDE^.

C0MA.TUL3;.

]. Antedon alternata.

A. alternata, Carpenter, 1888, "Challenger" Rept., Vol. xxvi.,

p. 179.

21
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Distribution.—Off East Cape; Kermadec Isds.
;

New-

Guinea; Japan; 630-1070 fms.

2. EuDiocRiNus Semperi.

E. Semperi, Carpenter, 1882, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol.

xvi., p. 497; 1888,
"
Challenger" Kept., Vol. xxvi., p. 82.

Distributio n.—Off East Cape; Au.stralia; 700-950 fms.

OPHIUROIDEA.

OPHIUKID.ffi.

3. Pectinura maculata.

Ophiarachna maculata, Verrill, 1869, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.

Hist., Vol. xii., p. 388, (Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xii., p. 282);

Pectinura maculata, Verrill, 1869, Amer. Journ. Sci., Vol. xlviii.,

2nd Ser., p. 431
; 1871, Trans. Connect Acad., Vol. i., p. 574;

Lyman, 1874, Bull Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. iii., p. 222; 1882,

"Challenger" Rpt., Vol. v., p. 15; Farquhar, 1897, Journ. Linn.

Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 190; Opliiura maculata, Hutton, 1872,

Cat. Ech. of N.Z., p. 3.

Distribution.—Auckland; Wellington; Cook Strait;

Lyttleton; Stewart Isd.; Chatham Isds.

4. Ophiopeza cylindrica.

Opliiura cylindrica, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 3
;

Ophiopeza cylindrica, Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol.

xxvii., p. 198; 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 190.

Distributio n.—Cook Strait; Chatham Isds.

5. Ophioglypha rugosa.

0. rugosa, Lyman, 1878, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. v., p. 92;

1882, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. v. p. 68.

Distribution.— Off East Cape; 700 fms.

6. Ophiomuseum Lymani.

O. Lymani, Thomson, 1873, Depths of the Sea, p. 172; Lyman,

1878, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool, Vol. v.,i3. 113; 1882, '^Challenger"
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Rpt., Vol. v., p. 90; Koehler, 1896, Mem. Soc. Zool. de France,

pp. 204, 242.

Distributio n.—Off East Cape; Atlantic; Western Pacific;

690-1250 fms.

7. Ophiozona stellata.

O. stellata, Lyman, 1878, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. v., p.

425; 1882, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. v., p. 22.

Distributio n.—Off the east coast North Island; 700-1 100

fms.

8. Ophiomastus tegulitius.

0. tegulitius, Lyman, 1878, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. v.,

p. 104; 1882, "Challenger" Rpt, Vol. v., p. 100.

Distribution.— Oif west coast North Island; Australia;

New Guinea; 275-2600 fms.

9. Ophioctex hastatum.

0. hastatum, Lyman, 1878, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. v., p.

103; 1882, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. v., p. 82.

Distribution.—Off east coast North Island; lat. 46° 46'

S., long. 45° 31' K, North Atlantic; 1000-1375 fms.

10. Ophionereis Schayeri.

Opliiolepis Schayeri, Miiller and Troschel, 1844, Wieg. Archiv,

Vol. X., p. 182; Ophionereis Schayeri, Liitken, 1859, Addit. ad

Hist. Oph., Part 2, p. 110; Lyman, 1882, "Challenger" Rpt.,

Vol. v., pp. 161, 162; Bell, 1884, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol.

ix., p. 500; Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 197;

Oj^hionereis fasciata, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 2; Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1872, p. 811.

Distributio n.—New Zealand; Australia; Tasmania.

11 Ophiactis nigrescens.

0. nigrescens, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 2; Lyman,

1882, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. v., pp. 114, 122.

Distributio n.—New Zealand.
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12. Amphiura parva.

A. parva, Hutton, 1878, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xi., p. 305.

Distribution —Dunedin Harbour.

13. Amphiura lanceolata.

A. lanceolata, Lyman, 1879, Bull, Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. vi.,

p. 25; 1882, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. v., p. 133.

Distributio n.—Off East Cape; 700 fms.

14. Amphiura rosea.

A. rosea, Farquhar, 1893, Trans. N.Z. Inst
,
Vol. xxvi., p. 110.

Distributio n.—Wellington Harbour.

15. Amphiura pusilla.

A. pusilla, Farquhar, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol.

xxvi., p. 191.

Distributio n.—Cook Strait.

16. Amphiura elbgans.*

Ophiura elegans, Leach, 1815, Zool. Misc., Vol. ii., p. 57
;

Ophiura neqlecta, Forbes, 1840, Hist. Brit. Starf., p. 30; Amphiura

squamata, Lyman, 1865, 111. Cat. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. i., p.

121; 1882, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. v., p. 136; Amphiura elegans.

Bell, 1892, Cat. Brit. Ech., p. 119; Farquhar, 1897, Journ. Linn.

Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 191.

Distribution.—-Wellington; Gisborne; Akaroa; Lyttelton;

North Atlantic; Arctic Ocean; West Indies; South Africa; Aus-

tralia; Chile.

17. Ophiopteris antipodum.

O. antipodum, Smith, 1877, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 4,

Vol. xix., p. 305; Lyman, 1882, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. v., p. 176;

Fai-quhar, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 192.

Distributio n.—Tasman Bay; Cook Strait.

*
Complete refei'ences and synonymy of this species may be found in

Prof. Bell's Britisli Museum Catalogue, 1892.
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18. Ophiomyxa AUSTRALIS.

0. austndis, Liitken, 1869, Addit. ad Hist. Oph., Part 3, p.

99; Lyman, 1882, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. v., p. 246; Farquhar,

1895, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 199.

Distribution.—Cook Strait; Stewart Island; off Cape

Egmont; Australia; St. Paul's Rocks; South Africa; Amboyna;
Tongatabu; Fiji; Philippine Isds.; 0-315 fms.

ASTEROIDEA.

ASTROPECTINIDiE.

19. ASTROPECTEN EdWARDSII.

A. Edwardsii, Verrill, 1867, Trans. Connecticut Acad., Yol. i.,

p. 250 (Trans. KZ. Inst., Vol. xii., p. 281) ; Sladen, 1889,

"Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx., p. 734.

Distribution. —Auckland.

20. ASTROPECTEN POLYACANTHUS,

A. polyacanthus, Miiller and Troschel, 1842, System der Aateri-

den, p. 69; Perrier, 1875, Revis. Stell. Mus., p. 355 (Archiv.

Zool. Expt^r., Vol. v., p. 275); Sladen, 1878, Journ. Linn. Soc.

(Zool.), Vol. xiv., p. 428; 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx. p.

201; Bell, 1884, "Alert" Rpt., p. 133; 1884, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W., Vol. ix., p. 499; 1887, Trans. Roy. Dublin Soc. (Series

2), Vol. iii., p. 648; Loriol, 1885, Mem Soc. Phys. Geneve, Vol.

xxix., p. 76; 1893, Revue Suisse Zool. et Ann. Mus. Geneve,
Vol. i., p. 379; A vappa, Miiller and Troschel, 1843, Wiegm.
Archiv f. Naturgesch., p. 119; A. hestrix, Miiller and Troschel,

1842, System der Asteriden, p. 70; A. armatus, Miiller and

Troschel, 1842, ibid. p. 71; Liitken, 1864, Vidensk. Meddelelser,

p. 132; Martens, 1865, Ueb. Ostasiat. Echin., Wiegm. Archiv, p.

352; Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 6; Walter, Jen. Zeitsch.,

Vol. xviii., p. 368; Ives, 1891, Proc. Acad. Philad., Pt. 2, p. 211;

A. chinensis and A. ensifer, Grube, 1865, Jahresber. Schles.

Gesellsch. f. vaterl. Cultur, Breslau, p. 36.
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Distribution.—New Zealand; Australia; Admiral
tj^

and

Fiji Islands; Japan; China; Ceylon; Andaman Islands; B. of

Bengal; Mauritius; Red Sea.

21. PSILASTER ACUMINATUS.

P. acuminatus, Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx., p.

225.

Distribution —Off the west coast North Island; Australia;

South Africa; 150-950 fms.

PENTAGONASTERIDffi.

22. ASTROGONIUM PULCHELLUM.

Pentagonaster pulchellus, Gray, 18-10, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

Vol. vi., p. 280; 1866, Synopsis of Starfish, p. 11; Hutton, 1872,

Cat. Ech. N.Z. p. 8; P. (Borigona) pulchellus, Tenison-Woods,

1879, Trans. Phil. Soc. Adelaide, p. 91; Stephanaster elegnns,

Ayres, 1854, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. iv., p. 119;

Astrogonium crassimanv.m, Mobius, 1859, Neue Seesterne Ham-

burger und Kieler Mus., p. 8; Astrogonium pulclielJum, Sladen,

1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx., p. 748; Farquhar, 1895,

Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 200.

Distribution.—Dunedin; Foveaux Strait; Chatham Islands;

Australia; Tasmania; East Indies; China.

23. Astrogonium abnormale.

Astrogonium abnormale. Gray, 1866, Synopsis of Starfish, p. 11;

A. pulcJiellum var. B., Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 8;

Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 200; Astrogo-

nium sp., Farquhar, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (ZooL), Vol. xxvi,

p. 194.

Distributio n.—Nelson; Wellington; Dunedin.

24. Gnathaster miliarts.

Astrogonium miliare, Gray, 1847, Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 80; 1866,

Synopsis of Starfish, p. 10; Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 7;

Pentagonaster (astrogonium) miliaris, Perrier, 1876, Revis. Stell.
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Mus., p. 220 (Archiv. Zool. Exper., Vol. v., p. 36); 1878, Nouv.

Archiv. Mus. Hist. Nat., 2^ Serie., Yol. i., p. 84
;
Gnatlaster

millaris, Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx., pp. 286, 750.

Distributio n.—Hawke's Bay; Cape Farewell.

2-5. Gnathaster rugosus.

Astrogonium rugosiim, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 7
;

Gnathaster rugosus, Farquhar, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.),

Vol. xxvi., p. 194.

Distributio n.—Tasman Bay.

26. Gnathaster dilatatus.

Pentagonaster (Astrogonium) dilatatus, Perrier, 1876, Archiv.

Zool. Exper., Vol. v., p. 33; Gnathaster dilatatus, Sladen, 1889^

"Challenger" Rpt, Vol. xxx., pp. 286, 750.

Distributio n —New Zealand.

PENTACEROTID.a;.

27. Choriaster graxulatus,

€. granulatus, Liitken, 1869, Cat. Mus. Godeffroy, No. iv., p.

35; 1871, Videnskab Medd. naturh. Foren. i Kjobenhavn, p. 243;

Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx., p. 354.

Distribution.—New Zealand?; Philippine, Pelew and

Fiji Islands.

ASTERINID.a;.

28. Nepanthia maculata.

N. maculata, Gray, 1840, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. vi., p.

287; Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx
, pp. 388, 772;

ChcBtaster maculatus, Miiller and Troschel, 1842, System der

Asteriden, p. 28; Hutton, 1878, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xi., p.

306; Chcetaster cylindratus, Mobius, 1859, Neue Seesterne des

Hamburger and Kieler Museums, p. 1
; Asterina (Nepanthia)

maculata, Perrier, 1876, Revis. Stell. Mus., p. 322 (Archiv. Zool.

Exper., t. v., p. 242).

Distribution.—Wellington ?; Arafura Sea; off New
Guinea; Migupou.
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29. ASTERINA REGULARIS.

Asterina cjunnii var., G-ray, 1840, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist., Vol.

vi
, p. 290; Asteriscus aust rails (pars), Miiller and Troschel,

1842, System der Asteriden, p. 43; Asterina (Astericus) regulnris,

Verrill, 1867, Trans. Conn. Acad., Vol. i, p. 250 (Trans. N.Z.

Inet., Vol. xii., p. "iSl) ;
Asterina cabbalistica, Liitken, 1871,

Videnskab. Medd. naturh. Foren. i Kjobenhavn, p. 242; Asterina

regularis, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 9; 1878, Trans N.Z.

Inst., Vol. xi., p. 306; Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx.,

pp. 392, 776; Farquhar, 1895, Trans. KZ. Inst., Vol. xxvii., p.

199; 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 196.

Distributio n.—New Zealand.

30. Asterina ngv.^-zealandi.e.

A. novcB-zealandice, Perrier, 1876, Archiv. Zool. Exp^r., Vol. v.,

p. 33; Sladen, 1898, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx,, pp. 391, 774.

Distribution.— New Zealand.

31. Stegnaster inplatus.

Pteraster infiatus, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N Z., p. 10;

Palmipes inflatus, 1876, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. ix., p. 362
;

Perrier, 1876, Revis. Stell. Mus., p. 291 (Archiv. Zool. Exper., Vol.

v., p. 211); Stegnaster inflatus, Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt.,

Vol. XXX., p. 778; Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii.,

p. 199.

Distributio n.—Wellington; Nelson; Timaru; Auckland.

LiNCKiiD.a:.

32. Metrodira subulata.

M. subulata, Gray, 1840, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. vi.,

p. 282; Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx., pp. 416, 790;

Scytaster subulatus, Miiller and Troschel, 1842, System der

Asteriden, p. 36.

Distributio n.— George Sound; Austi^alia; Migupou.
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STICHASTERIDiE.

33. Stichaster australis.

Coelasterias australis, Verrill, 1867, Trans. Connect. Acad.,

Vol. i., p. 247 (Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xii., p. 279); Hutton, 1872,

Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. b; Sficliaster australis, Sladen, 1889, "Chal-

lenger" Rpt., Vol. XXX., pp. 431, 792; Farquhar, 1895, Trans.

N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 202.

Distribution.—Auckland; North Cape; Wellington;

Lyttelton; Akaroa; Milford Sound.

34. Stichaster polyplax.

Asteracanthion polyplax, Miiller and Troschel, 1844, Archiv

f. Naturgesch., Jahrg. x., Bd. i., p. 178; Asterias polyplax,

Peri'ier, 1875, Revis. Stell. Mus., p. 63 (Archiv. Zool. Exper., t. iv.,

p. 327) ; Tarsaster neozealanicus, Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z.

Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 207
; Sticliaster polyplax, Sladen, 1889,

"Challenger" Rpt, Vol. xxx., p. 432; Farquhar, 1897, Journ.

Linn. Soc. (Zool ),
Vol. xxvi

, p. 196.

Distributio n.—Cook Strait; Nelson; Hokianga; Australia.

35. Stichaster Suteri.

Asterias rupicola, Hutton (not Verrill), 1878, Trans. N.Z. Inst.,

Vol. xi., p. 306; Stichaster Suteri, Loriol, 1894, Revue Suisse de

Zool. et Ann. Mus. de Geneve, Vol. xi., p. 477
;

-S*. littoralis,

Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 206; S. Suteri,

Farquhar, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 197.

Distributio n.—-Taylor's Mistake
;

Dunedin
;

Stewart

Island.

36. Stichaster Suteri var l.evigatus.

Asterias rupicola var. Icevigatus, Hutton, 1878, Trans. N.Z.

Inst., Vol. xi., p. 343; Stichaster Suteri var. Icevigatus, Farquhar,

1898, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxx., p. 189.

Distributio n.—Auckland Islands.
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37. Stichaster insignis.

S. insignis, Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii.,

p. 203; 1898, Vol. xxx., p. 188.

D i s t r i b u t i o n.—Wellington Harbour; Taylor's Mistake.

ECHINASTERID.a;.

38. Cribrella compacta.

Henricia occulata, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech N.Z., p. 7 ;

Cribrella compacta, Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx.,

p. 543; Farquhar, 1898, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxx., p. 191.

Distributio n.—Off the West coast North Island.

39. Cribrella ornata.

Echina>iter (Cribrella) oraata, Perrier, 1863, Ann. Sci. Nat.,
5'' Serie, t. xii., p. 251; Cribrella ornata, Perrier, 1875, R6vis.

Stell. Mus p. 112 (Archiv. Zool. Exper., t. iv., p. 376);
Sladen, 1889 "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx., pp. 541, 543, 808;

Farquahar, 1898, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxx., p. 190.

Distributio n.—New Zealand; Campbell Isds.; The Snares;

Cape of Good Hope.

40. Cribrella Lukinsii.

Cribrella Lukinsii, Farquhar, 1898, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol.

xxx, p. 190.

Distribution.— Campbell Islands.

41. Echinaster purpureus.

Otkilio purpurea, Gray, 1840, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. vi.,

p. 282
; Othilio luzonica, Gray, ibid., p. 282

; Cribrella fallax,

Dujardin and Hupe, 1862, Hist. Nat. Zooph. Echin. (Suites a

Buffon), p. 350
;
Echinaster fallax, Mliller and Troschel, 1842,

System der Asteriden, p. 23; Perrier, 1875, Revis. Stell. Mus.

p. 106; Echinaster purpureus. Bell, 1884, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,
Vol. ix., p. 498; 1884, "Alert" Rpt., p. 124; Loriol, 1885, M^m.
Soc. Phys. Geneve, Vol. xxix., p. 10; Sladen, 1889^ "Challenger"
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Rpt., Vol. XXX., p. 810; Martens, 1889, Sitz. der Gesell. naturf.

Berlin, p. 183.

D i,s t r i b u t i n.—New Zealand; Australia; Philippine Isds.;

Timor; Madras; Mauritius; Zanzibar; Red Sea; New Guinea.

ASTERIID5:.

42. ASTERIAS CALAMARIA.

A. calamaria. Gray, 18-10, Ann. Mag-. Nat. Hist., Vol. vi.,

p. 179 ; 1866, Synopsis of Starfish, p. 1
; Perrier, 1875, Revis.

Stell. Mus., p. 43 (Archiv. Zool. Exper., t. iv.); Bell, 1881, Proc.

Zool. Soc, p. 494; Studer, 1884, Verb. d. Akad. d. Wissensch.

Berlin, p. 8; Bell, 1884, "Alert" Rpt., p. 123; 1884, Proc. Linn.

Soc, N.S.W., Vol. ix, p. 498; Loriol, 1885, Mem. Soc. Phys.

Geneve, Vol. xxix., p. 4; Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol.

XXX., p. 583
; Etheridge, 1889,

" Lord Howe Island," p. 38
;

Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 200; 1898,

Vol. XXX., p. 187; AsteracanthioH calamaria, Miiller and Troschel,

1842, System der Asteriden, p. 19
; Dujardin and Hupe, 1862,

Suites a Buffon, Echin., p. 339; Asteracanthion tenuispinus and

A. calamaria, Michelin, 1845, Magasin de Zoologie, p. 18; Cosci-

nasterias muricata, Verrill, 1867, Trans. Conn. Acad., Vol. 1,

p. 249 (Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xii., p. 280); Hutton, 1872, Cat.

Ech. N.Z., p. 6
;
Asteracanthion australis, Perrier, 1869, Ann.

Sci. Nat. 5® Serie, t. xii., p. 220 ; Asterias jehomesei, Perrier,

1875, Revis. Stell. Mus. p. 47 (Archiv. Zool. Exper., t. iv., p. 311).

Distribution.—New Zealand; Lord Howe Island; Aus-

tralia; Ta.smania; Mauritius; 0-38 fms.

43. Asterias scabra.

Margaraster (?) scaber, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 5 ;

Asterias scabra, Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx.,.

p. 826; Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii,, p. 202.

Distributio n.—Wellington; Nelson; Akaroa.
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44. ASTERIAS MOLLIS.

A. mollis, Button, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 4; Sladen, 1889,

"Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx., p. 824.

Distributio n.—Lyttelton.

45. AsTERIAS FRAGILIS.

."l. fragilis, Studer, 1884, Anhang. z. d. Abhandl. d. k. preuss.

Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin, vom Jahre 1884, p. 11.

Distribution. --Oft" the East Coast; 597 fms.

46. Uniophora granifera.

Asterias granifera, Lamarck, 1816, Hist. Nat. Anim. s. Vert,

t. ii., p. 560; Asteracautlbion grauiferus, Miiller and Troschel, 1842,

System der Asteriden, p. 20; Hutton, 1878, Trans. N.Z. Inst.,

Vol. xi., p. 306; Margaraster granijerua, Gray, 1866, Synopsis of

Starfish, p. 2; Asterias granifera, Perrier, 1878, R^vis. Stell. Mus.

p. 76; Uniophora granifera, Bell, 1881, Proc. Zool. See, p. 497;

,Sladen, 1889, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xxx., p. 830.

Distributio n.—Dunedin; Tasmania.

ECHINOIDEA.

CIDARID.ffi.

47. GONIOCIDARIS UMBRACULUM.

Cidaris tubaria, Hutton, 1872 (not Lamk.), Cat. Ech. N.Z.,

p. 10; Goniocidaris urnbraculuin, Hutton, 1878, Trans. N.Z.

Inst., Vol xi., p. 306.

Distributio n.—Foveaux Straits.

48. Centrostephanus Rodgersii.

Thrichodiadeinn Rodgersii, A. A.gassiz, 1863, Proc. Acad. Phila.,

p. 354; Bolsche, 1865,Wieg. Arch., Vol. i., p. 336; Centrostephanus

Rodgersii, A. Agassiz, 1872, Revis. Ech., pp. 98, 412; Tenison-

Woods, 1878, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii., p. 154; 1880,

ibid., Vol. v., p. 196; Ramsay, 1885, Cat. Ech. Aust. Mus., pp.
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6, 44; Etheridge, 1889,
" Lord Howe Island," p. 37; Farquhar,

1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool. ;,
Vol. xxvi., p. 189.

Distributio n.—New Zealand; Au.stralia; Tasmania; Lord

Howe Island; New Caledonia.

49. ASTHENOSOMA GRACILE.

A. gracile, A. Agassiz, 1881, "Challenger" Rpt., Yol. iii., p. 89.

Distributio n.—Off East Cape; Philippine Islands; New

Guinea; 150-1400 fms.

50. Phormosoma rigidum.

P. rigidum, A. Agassiz, 1881, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 104.

Distributio n.—Off East Cape; 700 fms.

51. Strongylocentrotus tuberculatus.

Echinus tuberculatus, Lamarck, 1816, Anim. sans Vert., p. 50

Strongylocentrotus tuberculatus, A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp

165, 449; Tenison-Woods, 1878, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii.^

p. 157; Etheridge, 1889,
" Lord Howe Island," p. 38; Bell, 1884

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ix., p. 502; Ramsay, 1885, Cat

Ech. Aust. Mus., pp. 13, 46; Farquhar, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc

(Zool. ),
Vol. xxvi., p. 189; Ec/uuus omalostoma, Valenciennes

1846, Voy. de "Venus," Zooph. PL 6, figs. 2-2f.

Distributio n.—New Zealand; Lord Howe Island; Aus-

tralia; Japan; China.

52. Strongylocentrotus erythrogrammus.

Echinus erythrogrammus, Valenciennes, 1846, Voy. de "Venus,"

Zooph. PI 7, figs. 1-ld ; Stroyigylocentrotus erythrogrammus, A.

Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 163, 441; Tenison-Woods, 1878,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii., p. 157; 1880, ibid., Vol. v., p.

199; A. Agassiz, 1881, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 106; Bell,

1884, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ix., pp. 502, 505; 1884,

"Alert" Rpt., p. 121; Ramsay, 1885, Cat. Ech. Aust. Mus., pp.

13, 46; Farquhar, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p.

189.
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Distributio n.—New Zealand; New Caledonia; Australia

Tasmania; Samoa; Japanese Seas; Chili.

53, SPHiERECHINUS AUSTRALIA.

S. australice, A Agassiz, 1872, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, Vol. iii.;

Rev. Ech. pp. 159, 451; 1881, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iii., p.

106; Ten ison-Woods, 1878, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii.,

p. 158; 1880, ibid., Vol. v., p. 200; Ramsay, 1885, Cat. Ech.

Aust. Mus, pp. U, 46; Bell, 1884, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,

Vol. ix., p. 502.

Distribution. — New Zealand
; Australia; Tasmania;

Mauritius; Solomon Islands.

ECHINIDa;.

54. Temnopleurus Reynaudi.

T. Reynaudi, Agassiz, 1846, Cat. Rais. Ann. Sc. Nat., Vol. vi.,

p. 360; A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 166, 461; 1881, "Challenger"

Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 107; Sladen, 1878, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.),

Vol. xiv., p. 437.

Distribution.—West of New Zealand; Australia; Ceylon;

China Seas; East Indies; Philippine Islands.

55. Salmacis globator.

S. globator, Agassiz, 1846, Cat. Rais. Ann. Sc. Nat, Vol. vi.,

p. 356
;

A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 156, 473
; 1881,

"Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 113; Tenison-Woods, 1878,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii., p. 161
; Hutton, 1878, Trans.

N.Z. Inst., Vol. xi., p. 306; Bell, 1880, Proc. Zool. Soc, pp. 431,

433; Ramsay, 1885, Cat. Ech. Aust. Mus., pp. 17, 49.

Distribution.—Stewart Island; Australia; Arafura Sea;

Samboangan.
56. Amblypneustes formosus.

A. formosus, Valenciennes, 1846, Voy. de "Venus," Zooph.,

PL 2, figs. 2-2d; A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 88, 479; 1881,

"Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 114; Hutton, 1876, Trans. N.Z.

Inst., Vol. ix., p. 362; Tenison-Woods, 1878, Proc. Linn. Soc.
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N.S.W., Vol. ii., p. 163, Ramsay, 1885, Cat. Ecli. Aust. Mus.,

pp. 19, 50; Echinus e/evaUts, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 11.

Distributio n.—New Zealand; Australia; Tasmania.

57. Amblypneustes griseus.

Echinus griseus, Blainville, 1825, Diet. Sc. Nat., Oursin, p. 81;

AmhlypnevMes griseus, Agassiz, 1841, Monog. Scut., Introd.
;

1846, Cat. Rais. Ann. Sc. Nat., Vol. vi., p. 362; A. Agassiz,

1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 89, 489; Tenison-Woods, 1878, Proc. Linn.

.Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii., p. 163; Ramsay, 1885, Cat. Ech. Aust.

Mus. pp. 19, 50.

Distributio n.—New Zealand; Australia; Tasmania.

XoTE.—In 1880 Studer described a supposed new species of

this genus from New Zealand, which he named A. grossularla.

See the "
Zoological Record for 1880, Echi. p. 6. The Recorder,

however, states that it is
"
perhaps the young of a described

form."

58. HOLOPNEUSTES IXFLATUS.

H. injlatus (Lutken), A. Agassiz, 1872, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,

Vol. iii., p. 18; 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 136, 483; Tenison-Woods,

1878, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. .ii., p. 164.

Distributio n.—New Zealand; Australia.

59. Echinus angulosus.

Cidaris miliaris angulosa, Klein, 1734, Nat. Desp. Ech.
;

Echinus angulosus, A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 122,489; 1881,

^'Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 115; Hutton, 1876, Trans. N.Z.

Inst., Vol. ix., p. 362; Tenison-Woods, 1878, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W\, Vol. ii., p. 342; Bell, 1884, "Alert" Rpt., p. 121;

Meissner, 1892, Sitz. der Gesell. naturf. Berlin, p. 184.

Distribution.—Stewart Island; Dunedin; Cape Campbell;

Australia; Philippine Islands; Mauritius; Cape of Good Hope;

Mozambique; Red Sea.
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60. Echinus magellanicus.

E. magellanicus, Phillipi, 1857, Wieg. Archiv, Vol. i., p. 130;

A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 123, 492; Hutton, 1876, Trans.

N.Z. Inst., Vol. ix., p. 362; Tenison-Woods, 1878, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii., p. 165; Studer, 1889, Die Forschungsreise

g.M.S. "Gazelle," Vol. iii., pp. 283 285; Farquhar, 1895, Trans.

N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 196; Echinus albocinctus, Hutton, 1872,

Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 12.

Distributio n.—Wellington Harbour
;
Pelorus Sound

;

Tasman Bay ;
Dunedin

;
Stewart Island

; Philippine Islands
;

Falkland Islands; Magellan Straits; Chili; Cape of Good Hope to

Marion and Kerguelen Islands; Prince Edward Island.

61. Echinus margaritaceus.

E. margaritaceus, Lamarck, 1816, Anim. sans Vert., p. 47;

Valenciennes, 1846, Voy. de "Venus," Zooph., PL 6, figs. 1-lf;

A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 124, 493; 1881, "Challenger"

Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 117; Studer, 1889, Die Forschungsreise S.M.S.
"
Gazelle," Vol. iii., pp. 288, 289.

Distributio n.—New Zealand
; Magellan Straits

;
Ker-

guelen and Heard Islands; Juan Fernandez.

62. Eveciiinus chloroticus.

Echinus chloroticus, Valenciennes, 1846, Voy. de "
Venus,"

Zooph., PI. 7, figs. 2-2d; Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 11;

Hehocidaris chlorotica, Agassiz and Desor, 1846, Ann. Sci. Nat.,

Vol. vi., p. 371
;
Psainmechinus chloroticus, A. Agassiz, 1863,

Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. i., p. 23; BoleJia viridis, Verrill,

1867, Trans. Conn. Acad., Vol. i., p. 304; Evexhinus cliJoroticas,

Verrill, 1^11, ibid., p. 584; A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 128,

502; 1881, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 118; Hutton, 1876,

Trans. N.Z. Inst, Vol ix., p. 362; Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z.

Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 194; 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol.

xxvi., p. 188; E. rarituberculatics. Bell, 1887, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist
,
Ser. 5, Vol. xx, p. 403.

Distributio n.—^New Zealand; Fiji Islands.
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EUCLYPEASTRID-ffi.

63. Laganum rostratum.

Laganiom rostraUhm, Agassiz, 1841, Mon. Scut., p. 118; Gray,

1855, Cat. Rec. Ech., p. 9; Peronella rostrata, A. Agassiz, 1872,

Rev. Ech., pp. 149, 523; Hutton, 1876, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol.

ix., p. 362.

D i s t r i b u t i o n.—New Zealand
;
Zanzibar,

SCUTELLID.a:.

64. Arachnoides placenta.

Echinus placenta, Linnjeus, 1758, Syst. Nat., p. 666; Arachno-

ides placenta, Agassiz, 1841, Mon. Scut., p. 94; 1847, Cat. Rais.

Ann. Sc. Nat., Vol. vii., p. 134
; Gray, 1855, Cat. Rec. Ech., p.

13; A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 90, 530; Tenison-Woods,

1878, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii., p. 172; Ramsay, 1885,

Cat. Ech. Aust. Mus., pp. 29, 52; Bell, 1884, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W., Vol. ix., p. 503
; Studer, 1889, Die Forschungsreise,

S.M.S. "Gazelle," Vol. iii., p. 181; Loriol, 1893, Revue Suisse de

Zool.; et Ann. de Mus. Geneve, Vol. i., p. 376; Farquhar, 1895,

Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xxvii., p. 197; Echinarachinus zelandice.

Gray, 1845, DiefFenbach's " New Zealand," Vol. ii., p. 265; Arach-

noides zelandice, Gray, 1855, Cat. Rec. Ech., p. 14; Hutton, 1872,

Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 12.

Distributio n.—New Zealand; Australia; Torres Straits;

East India Islands; Solomon Islands; Philippine Islands; Bay of

Bengal. »

CASSIDULIDiE.

65. ECHIXOBRISSUS RECENS,

Nucleolites recens, Milne-Edwards, 1836, in Cuvier, Reg. An.

Ed. 111., PI. xiv., fig. 3; Agassiz, 1849, Cat. Rais., Ann. Sc. Nat.,

Vol. vii., p. 153; Echinohrissus recens, D'Orbigny, 1854, Rev,

Mag. Zool., p. 24; A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 108, 556;

Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 13,

Distributio n.—Cook Strait; Madagascar,

22
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SPATANGID^.

66. POURTALESIA LAGUNCULA.

P. laguncula, A. Agassiz, 1879, Proc. Am. Acad., Vol. xiv. p.

205; 1881, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 137.

Distribution.—Off East Cape and Cape Egmont; East

Indies; North Pacific; 700-2900 fms.

67. ECHINOCARDIUM AUSTRALE.

E. australe, Gray, 1851, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. vii., p. 131;

1855, Cat. Rec. Ech., p. 44; A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 109,

580; 1881, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 174; Sladen, 1878,

Journ. Linn. Soc. (ZooL), Vol. xiv., p. 441; Hutton, 1878, Trans.

N.Z. Inst., Vol. xi., p. 307; Tenison-Woods, 1878, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii., p. 174; 1888, ibid., Vol. v., p. 204; Bell,

1884, ibid., Vol. ix., p. 503; Ramsay, 1885, Cat. Ech. Aust. Mus.,

pp. 37, 53; Meissner, 1892, Sitz. der Gesell. naturf. Berlin, p. 185;

Farquhar, 1895, Trans. N.Z. Inst, Vol. xxvii., p. 196; 1897,

Journ. Linn. Soc. (ZooL), Vol. xxvi. p. 187
;
Echi^iocardium

zealandicum, Gray, 1851, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. vii., p. 131;

1855, Cat. Rec. Ech., p. 44
; Amjjhidotus zecdaiidicus, Hutton,

1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 14.

Distributio n.—Wellington Harbour, Cape Campbell,

Chalky Inlet; Tasman Bay; Australia; Tasmania; East India;

Japan, China, South Africa; Mozambique; New Caledonia.

68. Brissopsis luzonica.

Kleinia luzonica, Gray, 1851, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. vii.,

p. 133; Brissopsis luzonica, A. Agassiz, 1872, Rev. Ech., pp. 95,

593; Tenison-Woods, 1878, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii., p.

174; 1881, A. Agassiz, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iii., p. 189.

Distribution. — New Zealand
(?) ;

Australia
(?) ; New

Caledonia; Tahiti; Arafura Sea; Philii^pine Islands; Japan; Luzon;

Siam; Formosa; Banca Strait.
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69. Metalia sternalis.

Spatangus sternalis, Lamarck, 1816, Anim. sans Vert., p. 31;

Metalia sternalis, Gmy, 1855,Cat. Rec. Ech. p. 51; A. Agassiz, 1872,

Rev. Ech., pp. 14.5, 600; Tenison-Woods, 1878, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W., Vol. ii., p. 175.

Distribution.— N.Z.; Australia; New Caledonia; Sand-

wich Islands
;
Samoa

; Society Islands
;

East India Islands
;

Philippine Islands; Mauritius; Zanzibar; Red Sea; Siam; Madras;

Kingsmill Islands.

HOLOTHURIA.

SYNAPTIDiE.

70. Synapta uncinata.

Synapta uncinata, Hutton, 1S72, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 16; Theel,

1886, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv. (HoL), p. 27; Dendy, 1897,

Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi
, p. 25.

Distributio n.—New Zealand.

71. Synapta in^equalis.

Synapta iacequalis, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 17; Theel,

1886, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv. (HoL), p. 32; Dendy, 1887,

Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 26.

Distributio n.—New Zealand.

72. Chirodota duxedinensis.

Chirodota dunedinensis, Parker, 1881, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol.

xiii., p. 418; Theel, 1886, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv. (HoL),

p. 34; Dendy, 1887, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 26;

C. aiistraliana, Theel, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv. (HoL), p. 16.

Distributio n.—Dunedin Harbour; Stewart Island.

MOLPADID^:.

73. Ankyroderma Marenzelleri.

Ankyroderma Ifarenzelleri, Theel, 1886, "Challenger" Rpt.,
VoL xiv. (HoL), p. 41.

Distribution.—Oif East Cape; 700 fms.
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74. Caudina coriacba.

Molpadia coriacea, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 17; 1879,

Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xi., p. 307; Caudina meridionalis, Bell,

1883, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 58; C. coriacea, Theel, 1886, "Challenger"

Rpt., Vol. xiv. (HoL), pp. 47, 54; Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn.

Soc. (Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 28; I.e., p. 456.

Distributio n.—Oamaru; New Brighton; Lyttelton; Cook

Straits.

75. Trochostoma albicans, var. glabra.

T. albicans, var. glabra, Theel, 1886, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol.

xiv. (Hoi), p. 46.

Distributio n.—Off East Cape; 700 fms.

76. Trochostoma violacea.

Trochostoma violacea, Studer, 1877, Monatsber. d. k. preuss.

Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin
;

T. violacea, Theel, 1886, "Challenger"

Rpt., Vol. xiv. (Hoi.), p. 42.

Distribution. — Off East Cape; Kerguelen; 20-700 fms.

DENDROCHIROT.a;.

77. CUCUMARIA HUTTONI.

Cucitmaria Huttoni, Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.),

Vol xxvi., p. 32.

Distribu tion.—Oamaru.

78. CucuMARiA Thomsoni.

Cucumaria Thomsoni, Hutton, 1879, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol.

ix., p. 307; Theel, 1886, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv. (Hoi.)

p. 116; a (?) Thomsoni, Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool),

Vol. xxvi., p. 34.

Distributio n.—Stewart Island.

79. Cucumaria
(?) turbinata.

Labidodesmus turbinatus, Hutton, 1879, Trans. N.Z. Inst.,

Vol. xi., p. 307; Cucumaria (?) turbinata, Theel, 1886,
" Chal-
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lenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv. (Hoi.), p- 117; Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn.

See. (ZooL), Vol. xxvi., p. 34.

Distributio n.—Stewart Island.

80. COLOCHIRUS ALBA.

CJuTodota (?) alba, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 17; Echi-

nocucumis alba, Hutton, 1879, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xi., p. 307;

Theel, 1886, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv. (Hoi.), p. Ill;

Colochirus alba, Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool), Vol,

xxvi., p. 35.

Distributio n.—"Wellington Harbour.

81. Colochirus ocnoides.

Colochirus ocnoides, Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (ZooL),

Vol. xxvi
, p. 36.

Distribution.—New Brighton.

82. Colochirus calcarea.

Colochirus calcarea, Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc, (Zool.),

Vol. xxvi., p. 38.

Distribution.—Cook Strait.

83. Colochirus brevidextis.

Thyone brevldentis, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 16
;

Theel, 1886, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv. (HoL), p. 141; Colo-

chirus brsvidentis, Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), Vol.

xxvi., p. 40.

Distributio n.—New Zealand.

84. PSOLUS MACQUARIENSIS.

Psolua macquariensis, Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.),

Vol. xxvi., p. 41.

Distributio n.—Macquarie Island.
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85. Thyonidium longidentis.

Thyone longidentis, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z
, p. 16;

Thyone caudata, Hutton, 1872, I.e. p. 16
; Pentadactyla longi-

dentis, Hutton, 1879, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xi., p. 307;
Thyonidium rugosum, Theel, 1886,

"
Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv.

(HoL), p. 95
; Thyone longidentis, Theel, 1886, I.e. p. 141

;

Thyonidium cmidatmn, Theel, 1886, I.e. p. 147; P/iyllophorus

caudatus, Ludwig, 1891, Bronn's Klassen und Ordnungen, Echi-

nodermen, p. 347 ; Fhylloj^thorus rugosus, Ludwig, 1891, I.e.

p. 347; Tliyonidium longidentis, Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soe.

(Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 42.

Distributio n.—Cook Strait.

ASPIDOCHIEOT^.

86. Stichopus mollis.

Holothuria mollis, Hutton, 1872, Cat. Ech. N.Z., p. 15; 1879,
Trans. KZ. Inst., Vol. xi., p. 308; Theel, 1886, "Challenger"
Rpt., Vol. xiv. (Hoi.), p. 239; Sticophus sordidus, Theel, 1886,
I.e. p. 167; Stichopus mollis, Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc.

(Zool.), Vol. xxvi., p. 46.

Distributio n.—Cook Strait.

87. Holothuria Robsoni.

Holothuria Kohsoni, Hutton, 1879, Trans. N.Z. Inst., Vol. xi.,

p. 308; Theel, 1886, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv. (Hoi.), p. 239;

Dendy, 1897, Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool), Vol. xxvi., p. 48.

Distributio n.—Cape Campbell.

88. Holothuria lactea.

Holothuria lactea, Theel, 1886, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. xiv.

(HoL), p. 183; Koehler, 1895, Rev. Biol, du Nord de la France,
Vol. vii

;
Annales de 1' Universite de Lyon, 1896, p. 102.

Distribution.—Off East Cape; North Atlantic; Mediter-

ranean; 700-1000 fms.
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ELPIDIID5;.

89. Enypniastks eximia.

Enypniastes eximia, Theel, 1882, "Challenger" Rpt., iv. (HoL),

p. 56.

D i s t r i b u t i o n.—Oif the east coast North Island; 11 00 £ms.

DEIMATID^.

90. Pannychia moseleyi.

Pannychla moseleyi, Theel, 1882, "Challenger" Rpt., Vol. iv.

(HoL), p. 88.

D i s t r i b u t i o n.—Off East Cape; Australia; 700-950 fms.
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CONTRIBUTION TO A KNOWLEDGE OF THE ARACH-
NIDAN FAUNA OF BRITISH NEW GUINEA.

By W. J. Rainbow,

Entomologist to the Australian Museum, Sydney.

(Contribution from the Australian Museum.)

(Plate VII.)

Towards the close of last year Mr. C. de Vis, M.A., Curator of

the Queensland Museum, kindly placed in my hands, for the

purposes of determination, and in the event of new species,

description, a collection of Papuan Arachnida obtained in British

New Guinea by Mr. A. Giulianetti, under the direction of His

Excellency Sir Wm. MacGregor, M.D., K C.M.G. Unfortunately

many of the specimens were so damaged that it was imjDossible to

determine them, and consequently much material had to be

rejected. The majority of the specimens obtained were forms

already known to science, and these are all enumerated below.

Of the species new to science, the most interesting is that of a

Trap-door Spider of the subfamily Masterice, and for which I

propose a new genus : Antrochares. E. Simon in his great work,
" Histoire Naturelle des Araignees,"* records two genera in this

sub-family, namely : Masteria, L. Koch, and Accola, E. Simon,

to neither of which the species under consideration can be

assigned. Thus, there are now known three genera of six-eyed

Avicularidce, and these are distributed as follow : Masteria, the

island of Ovalau; Accola, Philippines and Venezuela; Antrochares,

New Guinea.

*
Vol. L, 2nd Ed., p. 189.
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Order ARACHNIDA.

Sutorder ARANE5; THERAPH0S5:.

Family AVICULARIID^.

Sutfamily PACHYLOMEREiE.

Genus Conothele, Thor.

1. Conothele malayana, Dolesch.

L,oc.—Neneba, Mount Scratchley, between 4,000 and 5,000 feet,

July, 1896.

Subfiinily BARYCHELIN^.
.'

Genus I d i o m m a t a, Auss.

2. Idiommata reticulata, L. Koch.—Only one specimen, and

that immature, but there can be no doubt as to its identity,

as it agrees so closely with Koch's figure and description.

Loc.—Mount Scratchley, at 12,200 feet,

3. Idiommata crassipbs, sp.nov.

(Plate vii., fig. 1.)

9, Cephalothorax 8-3 mm. long, 7-5 mm. wide
;
abdomen

11'2 mm. long, 7'5mm. wide,

Cephalothorax yellow-brown, convex, clothed with short, strong,

black hairs. Caput arched, truncated in front, where it is

margined with a broad, pale flesh-coloured band. Clypeas broad,

normal grooves distinct, junction of cephalic and thoracic segments

indicated by a deep transverse indentation or cleft. Marginal

hand broad.

Eyes elevated on a prominent tubercle; those comprising the

front row are large and separated from each other by a space

equal to about twice their individual diameter
;

those of the

second row are equal in size, but are separated from their anterior

neighbours by about one and one-half their individual diameter,

and from each other by a space equal to about one diameter; the

third series of eyes are small, contiguous, arranged in two pairs
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of which the lateral ones are sensibly the largest and are placed

obliquely to the rear of those comprising the median row; the

four large eyes are of a grey tint, and the four smaller ones of a

pearl-grey lustre, and each of the latter is encircled with a black

ring.

Legs strong, yellow-brown, with dark brown annulations,

thickly clothed with coarse black hairs, and armed with long,

strong spines; each tarsus is terminated with a scopula, has two

claws, and each of the latter is armed with two teeth. Relative

lengths of legs : 4, 1, 2, 3.

Palpi similar in colour and armature to legs; each palpus is

terminated with a claw, and scopula.

Falces long, strong, projecting well forward, dark mahogany-

brown, clothed at apices and inner margins with long, coarse,

black hairs; the outer margin of the furrow of each falx is fringed

with long, red hairs, and the inner margins are each armed with

a row of four teeth. Fangs long, glossy black.

MaxillcH long, strong, divergent, glossy, yellow-brown, mode-

rately clothed in front with short black hairs; inner margins

thickly fringed with long red hairs.

Labium concolorous, fringed at apex with coarse dark hairs.

Sternum concolorous also, oval, clothed laterally with mode-

rately long, coarse, black hairs.

Abdomen ovate, overhanging base of cephalothorax, dark brown,

thickly clothed with short brown hairs.

Only one specimen was obtained, and that was immature.

Loc.—Boirave, at 1,500 feet, July, 189G.

4. Idiommata sordida, sp.nov.

9. Cephalothorax 5'2mm. long, 4mm. broad; abdomen 5"2mm.

long, 4"2 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax yellow-brown, convex, clothed with fine yellowish

hairs. Caput arched, truncated in front. Clypeus broad, normal

grooves distinct; at the junction of the cephalic and thoracic

segments there is a deep transverse indentation or cleft. Marginal
band rather narrow.
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Eyes elevated on a prominent dark brown tubercle, and arranged

in similar order to those of /. crassipes; the four large eyes are

shining black and the four smaller ones of a pearl-grey lustre, and

each is encircled with a black ring.

Le^s strong, yellow-brown, clothed with grey hairs, and armed

with short, strong, black spines; each tarsus is terminated with a

scopula and two black claws, and each of the latter is armed

with two teeth near its base.

Palpi long, strong, similar in colour and armature to legs.

Falces long, strong, projecting well forward, yellow-brown,
clothed at apices and inner margins with Jong, coarse grey hairs.

Maxillce divergent, yellow-brown, the upper surfaces clothed

with moderately long black hairs, and the inner mai'gins fringed

with long tawny hairs.

Labium concolorous, broad, and clothed with moderately long,

coarse black hairs.

ISternum concolorous also, oval, broadest towards posterior

extremity and clothed with coarse black hairs.

AbduDten obovate, moderately projecting over base of cephalo-

thorax, dark brown, almost black, clothed with short grey hairs.

Epiyyne a simple transverse slit.

Log.—Neueba.

Subfamily MASTEEI5:.

Genus A N T R o c H A R E s, gen.nov,

Cephalothorax moderately arched, longer than broad, median

depression round. Caput high, arched.

Eyes six, in two groups, the anterior row containing two, and

the posterior four; the lateral eyes are large, oval, and oblique;

median eyes small.

Maxillce long, strong, divergent, inner margins slightly hollowed

out towards centre.

Labium rather broader than long, convex; apex rounded off.

Leys long, thin
;

tarsi three-clawed, the two longest only

sei'rated; scopula absent.

Palpi long, thin, terminal claw pectinated.

Alaniiilce short.
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5. Antrochares Macgregori, sp.nov,

(Plate VII., figs. 2, 2a.)

2- Cephalothorax 1-7 mm. long, 15 mm. broad; abdomen
2 '5 mm. long, 1-4 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax convex, sparingly clothed with yellowish hairs.

Cajntt strongly arched at the centre, obtusely truncated in front.

Clypeus broad, convex, normal grooves and indentations distinct,

median depression at junction of cephalic and thoracic segments

deep and round. Marginal band broad.

Eyes six, seated on a somewhat quadrangular, tubercular

eminence, and arranged in two groups of 2 and 4 respectively;

the lateral e3^es are large, oval, and oblique, and the median pair

are small and round. The two front eyes are separated from each

other by a space equal to their individual width, and are slightly

hollowed towards the centre of their inner margins; the posterior

pair are oval, diverge outwards, and are separated from each

other at their greatest extremity by twice their individual length;

the median pair are placed closely together, but are not con-

tiguous; the latter almost touch the posterior pair at their base.

Legs long, thin, tapering, yellow-brown, clothed with long

3'ellowish hairs, and armed with strong spines; each tarsus is

furnished with two long and powerful pectinated claws, and one

small one. Relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3.

Palpi long, similar in colour and armature to legs, and each

terminating with one pectinated claw.

Falces long, powerful, projecting well forward, yellow-brown,

and clothed in front and on the inner margins with long, coarse,

yellowish hairs; outer margins fringed with long tawny hairs.

Maxillce yellowish, long, powerful, divergent, apices truncated,

inner margins slightly hollowed out at the centre, the surfaces

shining, and sparingly clothed with yellowish hairs.

Labium concolorous, convex, broader than long, rounded oflf at

apex.

Sternum concolorous also, shield-shaped, smooth, shiny,

sparingly clothed with yellowish hairs.
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Abdomen ovate, moderately projecting over base of cephalo-

thorax, yellowish-brown, densely clothed with long, coarse,

yellowish nairs.

Epiyyne a simple transverse slit.

Ma mill(S cylindrical, in two pairs, and abbreviated; of these

the second pair are somewhat the longest.

Loc.—Neneba, Nov., 1896.

This interesting species makes the third genus now known of

the six-e3^ed Aviculariidce. In 1873 L. Koch established the first

under the name of Masteria, and in 1889 E. Simon founded

another, for which he proposed the name Accola. Of these the

first was founded on a single species obtained on the Island of

Ovalau, and was described by L. Koch as Masteria hirsiUa in his

monograph "Die Arachniden Australiens," pp. 457-459, Tab,

XXXV., figs. 5-5(i. The genus and species established by E. Simon

as Accola lucifuga were described in Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1889,

p. 191.*

Suborder ARANE.S; VER.S;.

First Section Arane.e ver.e cribellat.e.

Family ULOBORID^.

Genus Uloborus, Latr.

6. Uloborus flavolineatus, sp.nov.

(Plate VII., figs. 3, 3«.)

9. Cephalothorax 5-9mm. long, 4mm. broad; abdomen 12-5mm.

long, 4'2 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax moderately convex, sparingly clothed with

yellowish pubescence. Cajncthi'^h, arched, yellow-brown. Cly2')eus

moderately convex, median area and margins yellow-brown, and

the intervening lateral bars pale yellow; radial grooves distinct,

and the median depression deep and strong. Marginal hand

narrow.

*
Hist. Nat. des Araignees, 2ncl Ed., Vol i., 1892, pp. 189-190.
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Eyes black, arranged in two curved rows of four each, the

curvature directed forwards; the eyes comprising the anterior row

are somewhat smaller than those of the second.

Legs long, strong, with yellowish and yellow-brown annulations,

moderately clothed with short, dark brown hairs, and armed with

short, strong, dark brown spines. Relative lengths: 1, 4, 2, 3.

Palpi long, similar in colour and armature to the legs.

Falces long, strong, divergent at apex, moderately clothed with

long dark hairs
;
the margins of the furrow of each falx are

armed with a series of teeth, those of the inferior margin being

smaller than those of the superior; the superior margins are also

furnished with a dense brush of moderately long, dark hairs.

Maxilke convex, long, strong, dark brown, somewhat club-

ended, inclining inwards, clothed with long, dark brown hairs,

the inner margins furnished with dense dark brown scopulse.

Labium long, convex, apex rounded-ofF, compressed at base,

yellowish, clothed with long dark brown hairs.

Sternum of normal shape, dark brown, with a narrow lateral

band of pale yellow; the surface glossy, clothed in the median

area with coarse dark hairs, and laterally with short pale yellowish

pubescence.

Abdomen long, cylindrical, convex, moderately overhanging
base of cephalothorax; the colour is dark brown generally, though
somewhat lighter in front; on the inferior surface there is a long,

narrow median groove; the latter is shallow, pale yellow, some-

what the broadest in front, and runs the entire length of the

abdomen.

Epigyyie a large tubercular eminence, with two lateral apertures.

Cribelhim transverse, narrow, entire.

ffab.—Boirave, at 1,500ft.; July, 1896; and Rossel Island,

Louisiade Group.

Family DICTYNID^.

Genus A m a u r o b i u s, C. Koch.

7. Amaurobius insignis, L. Koch; (immature).

Xoc—Mount Scratchley, at 12,200ft.; Sept -Oct., 1896.
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8. Amaurobius inornatus, L. Koch.

Zoc—Neneba, 9th Nov., 1896.

Second Section Arane^ VBRiE ecribellat^.

Family THERIDIID^.

Genus Argyrodes, E. Sim.

9. Argyrodes gracilis, L. Koch.

Log.—Boirave, at 1,500ft.; July, 1896.

Genus T h E r i d i o N, Walck.

10. Theridion tepidariorum, C. L. Koch.

Loc.—Neneba, Nov., 1896.

Family ARGIOPIDiE.

Subfamily TETRAGNATHINJE.

Genus Tetragnatha, Latr.

11. Tetragnatha rubriventris, Dol.

Loc.—Boirave and Rossel Island.

12. Tetragnatha cylindrica, Walck.

Loc.—Rossel Island.

13. Tetragnatha serra, Dol.

Loc.—Neneba, Nov., 1896.

Genus Argyroepeira, Emer.

14. Argyroepeira celebbsiana, Walck.

Loc.—Mount Scratchley, at 12,200ft., and Tamata Station,

Mambare River.

1.5. Argyroepeira grata, Guer.

Loc.—Panneata.
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Subfamily NEPHILIN^.

Genus N e p h i l a, Leach.

16. Nephila maculata, Fab.

Loc.—Neneba, Mount Scratchley, at 4,000 and 5,000ft; Mount

Scratchley, at 12,200ft.

17. Nephila maculata, Fab., var. walcken^rii, DoI.

Xoc—Mount Scratchley, at 12,200ft.

18. Nephila maculata. Fab., var. penicillum, Dol.

Hah.—New Guinea.

Subfamily ARGIOPHIN.ffi.

Genus A r g i o p e, Aud. et Sav.

19. ArGIOPE iETHEREA, Walck.

Loc.—Mount Scratchley, at 12,200ft.; and Rossel Island.

20. Argiope iETHEREA, Walck., var. dbusta, Thoi\

Loc.—Panneata, Louisiade Group.

21. Argiope iETHEREA, Walck., var. annulipes, Thor.

Zoc—Mount Scratchley, at 12,200ft.

22. Argiope ^emula, Walck.

Loc.—Mount Scratchley, at 12,200ft., 3rd July, 1896; Vanapa

Valley, the river of which rises in the Owen Stanley Ranges
and flows into Redscar Bay, March, 1897; and Panneata.

23. Argiope picta, L. Koch.

Loc.—Tamata Station, Mambare River, and Neneba.

Genus Cyrtophora, E. Sim.

24. Cyrtophora moluccensis, Dol.

Hah.—New Guinea.

This species is very variable, both in point of size and coloura-

tion.
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25. Cyrtophora viridipes, Dol.

Loc.—Panneata.

26. Cyrtophora simoni, sp.nov.

(Plate VII., figs. 4, 4a.)

5. Cephalothorax 8-2 mm. long, 6-3 mm broad
;

abdomen

14-9 mm. long, 8 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax convex, pale yellowish, hairy. Caput moderately

high, arched, truncated in front, clothed with silvery pubescence.

Clypeics broad, deeply indented at centre, radial grooves indis-

tinct. Marginal band narrow.

Eyes black and disposed in three groups; of these, those com-

prising the median series are the largest; the anterior median

pair are separated from each other by a space equal to fully twice

their individual diameter; the posterior median pair are separated

from their anterior neighbours by a space equal to fully three

times their individual diameter, and from each other by about

twice their diameter; lateral eyes oblique, and contiguous, minute,

and separated from the median group by about five times their

individual diameter.

Legs long, strong, tapering, yellow-brown, moderately hairy,

and armed with strong black spines ; tarsi black. Relative

lengths : 1 = 2, 4, 3.

Palpi short, similar in colour and armature to legs.

Falces long, yellowish, arched, divergent at apex; the margins
of the furrow of each falx are each armed with a row of four

teeth.

MaxillcB short, broad, divergent, arched, furnished with long

black bristles, yellow-brown except at inner margins and apices,

which are pale yellowish.

Labium concolorous, short, broad, arched, and rounded off at

apex.

Sternum shield-shaped, arched, dark brown, but with a broad

median, longitudinal band of yellow, commencing in front, and

terminating near to posterior extremity; on each side there are
23
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three tubercles, and at the posterior extremity one; the surface is

moderately clothed with tine dark pubescence, and long black

bristles.

Abdomen oblong-ovate, projecting over base of cephalothorax,

and furnished with two tubercles near anterior extremity, the

inner angles of which are of a dull brownish colour, and the outer

pale yellowish, and densely clothed with silvery pubescence; the

general colour is tawny, relieved by fine dark brown markings,

and the upper surface and sides are ornamented with symmetrical

patches of silvery pubescence ;
on the superior surface of the

abdomen there are six strongly defined punctures, the first pair

of which are the largest, and are broader than long; these are

situated towards the middle of the abdomen, and are separated

from each other by about 3 mm
;
the second pair are separated

from the latter by a space equal to about 2^ mm., and from each

other by about 2 mm.
;
the third pair are separated from the

second by a space slightly in excess of that dividing the first and

second pairs, and again from each other by about 2 mm.
;

in

addition to the three series of punctures enumerated there is also

a small and exceedingly minute pair placed midway between but

a little above the two punctures constituting the second pair; the

inferior surface is dark brown, but is relieved by two lateral,

slightly curved longitudinal bands of pale yellow; between those

bands there is a series of eight pale yellowish spots arranged in

pairs; both the bands and spots are clothed with sdvery adpressed

pubescence; at the sides and a little to the front of the spinnerets

there are two rather large patches of pale yellow, and these are

also clothed with silvery pubescence.

Epigyne a small transversely oval, dark brown tubercular

eminence, the upper tip of which is slightly overhanging, and the

lower sinuous in outline and deeply cleft at centre; the groove

is deep and transverse.

Loc.—Neneba, Mount Scratchley, between 4,000ft. and 5,000ft.;

November, 1896.

Individuals of this species vary in intensity of colouration,

ornamentation and size. The specimen described was the largest
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of the series collected. I have dedicated this species to my
esteemed correspondent, Mons. E. Simon.

27. Cyrtophora albo-punctata, sp.nov.

(Plate VII., fig. 5.)

2- Cephalothorax 10 3 mm. long, 8 mm. wide
;
abdomen

16 '8 mm. long, 11-7 mm. wide.

Cejjltalothorax convex, dark brown, hairy. Caput moderately

high, arched, truncated in front, the surface and sides clothed

with fine short hoary hairs. Clypeus dark brown, broad, arched,

deeply depressed at centre, clothed with moderately long hoary

hairs; radial grooves indistinct. Marginal hand pale yellowish.

Eyes dark brown; those forming the median group are seated

on a tubercular eminence, which is nearly twice as long as it is

broad; of this group the anterior eyes are separated from each

other by a space equal to rather more than twice their individual

diameter, and the posterior pair by about two diameters; lateral

eyes are seated obliquely upon small tubercles, but are not con-

tiguous.

Legs long, strong, tapering, dark brown, nearly black, and

armed with long black spines; trochanters clothed abo^•e and at

sides with long, coarse black hairs, and below with short yellowish

pubescence; the femurs, tibiae, metatarsi and tarsi clothed entirely

with black hairs. Relative lengths : 1, 2, 4, 3.

Palpi yellowish-brown, moderately long, clothed with black

hairs, and armed with long dark brown spines.

Falces moderately long, arched, apices divergent; the prevailing

colour is yellow, except at the tips, where the outer margins are

nearly black
;

the upjDer margin of the furrow of each falx is

armed with a series of four teeth, and the lower three; fangs dark

brown, wine-red at tips.

AlaxiUoi short, broad, strong, arched, divergent, clothed with

long, coarse black hairs or bristles; black, with exception of inner

margins which are pale yellowish.

Labium short, broad, arched, black, with the exception of the

apex which is pale yellowish.
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Sternuin shield-shaped, tuberculated laterally, arched, black,

with yellow median, longitudinal bar, surface clothed with long

black hairs and bristles.

Abdomen oblong-ovate, arched, boldly projecting over base of

cephalothorax ;
anterior extremity yellow, thence dark brown,

almost black, to posterior extremity where there is a pale XJ-like

mark, the lines of which are somewhat uneven; in addition to

this, there is a series of rather large and small pale yellowish and

white spots distributed over the superior surface and sides; the

two abdominal tubercles are small and obtuse, black at the inner

angles, and pale yellowish on the outer; the sides are black, with

uneven yellowish markings near the anterior extremity; inferior

surface dark reddish-brown, but relieved by two narrow lateral,

longitudinal, slightly curved yellowish lines, between which there

is a series of eight pale yellowish spots, arranged in pairs.

Epigyne a small, transversely oval, dark brown tubercular

eminence, the upper lip of which is sinuous and overhanging; the

lower lip is also sinuous in outline and deeply cleft at the centre;

the groove is deep and transverse.

Loc.—Neneba, Mount Scratchley, at between 4,000ft. and

and 5,000ft.; November, 1896.

Genus A r a n e u s, Clerck.

28. Araneus trigonus, L. Koch.

Loc.— Panneata.

29. Araneus punctigera, DoL, var. vatia
("?),

Thor.

Loc.—ISTeneba, Mount Scratchley, at between 4,000ft. and

5,000ft.; November, 1896.

30. Araneus brisbanjE, L. Koch.

Loc.—Neneba.

31. Araneus depressus, sp.nov.

(Plate vii., figs. 6, 6a.)

9. Cephalothorax 3'3 mm. long, 3 mm. broad; abdomen 5-3 mm.

long, 4-2 mm. broad.
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CephalotJiorcix dark mahogany-brown, convex, sparingly clothed

with long, hoary hairs or bristles. Caput high, arched, obtusely

truncated in front, sparingly clothed at sides and base with long,

hoary hairs. Clypeus broad, arched, sparingly clothed with long,

hoary hairs; median depression and radial grooves indistinct.

Eyes glossy, black, and arranged in three groups; the median

series are seated on a somewhat quadrangular tubercular

eminence, and of these the anterior pair are separated from

each other by a space equal to fully twice their individual

diameter; the lateral pairs are minute, and seated obliquely upon
small tubercles, but are not contiguous.

Legs long, strong, tapering, dark brown, with yellowish annula-

tions, clothed with yellowish hairs, and armed with long and

strong black spines. Relative lengths : 1, 2, 4, 3,

Palpi similar in colour, clothing, and ai^mature to legs.

Falces strong, slightly divergent at tips, glossy brown, sparingly

clothed with hoary hairs; each margin of the furrow of each falx

is armed with a row of three strong teeth.

MaxiUcs strong, broad, moderately arched, divergent, of a

tawny colour with the exception of the inner margins, which are

pallid; the sides sparingly clothed with short, hoary hairs.

Lahium short, broad, rounded oflF at apex; colour tawny, apex

pallid.

Sternum shield-shaped, glossy, brown, moderately arched, and

sparingly clothed with hoary hairs.

Abdomen ovate, boldly projecting over base of cephalothorax,

arched in front, depressed at centre; superior surface of a saffron-

yellow, with a median longitudinal bar, which is narrow in front,

but gradually widens out towards the centre, and then narrows

off again; in addition to this, there is also a series of irregular

dark brown streaks and markings at anterior extremity ;

abdominal punctures deep and dark brown; at posterior extremity

there are two prominent tubercular eminences placed one behind

the other; sides dark brown, almost black, sparingly clothed with

yellowish pubescence; inferior surface of a dull, dirty brown tint,
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relieved by two large lateral patches of white situated about

midway between epigyne and spinners.

Ejyiyyne a dark brown, glossy, tubercular eminence, from the

anterior angle of which there is a narrow, elongated, obtuse-

pointed protuberance, the latter being directed towards the

spinners.

Loc.—Neneba, 9th November, 1896.

Genus Gasteracantha, Sund.

32. Gasteracantha t^niata, Walck.

Loc.—Vanapa Valley; March, 1897.

33. Gasteracantha crucigera, Bradley,

^oc—Boirave, at 1,500ft.; July, 1896.

34. Gasteracantha hepatica, L. Koch.

Loc.—Panneata.

Family THOMISID^.

Subfamily MISUMENIN.5:.

Genus M i s u M e N a, Latr.

35. MisuMENA PUSTULOSA, L. Koch.

Loc.—Rossel Island, Louisiade Group; 11th July, 1890.

36. MiSUMENA BIPUNCTATA, Sp.nOV.

(Plate VII., fig. 7.)

9. Cephalothorax 3-4 mm. long, 3-5 mm, broad
;
abdomen

6'5 mm. long, 9 5 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax arched, broader than long, yellow-brown with a

broad median longitudinal patch of pale yellow, and dark brown

wavy striations commencing at ocular area; of these the two lateral

bars run to near the base of the cephalothorax, and the inner

bars, of which there are four, terminate at junction of cephalic

and thoracic segments. Caput finely granulated, receding,

truncated in front. Clypeus arched, broad, finely granulated.

Marginal band rather broad, pale yellowish.
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Eyes dark brown, equidistant, disposed in two rows, of which

the anterior is strongly recurved and the posterior only slightly

so; the anterior lateral eyes are the largest of the group.

Legs robust, yellow-brown, covered with brown granulations,

and clothed with yellowish pubescence; the anterior femora are

armed with a series of oblique spines; the tibiae and metatarsi are

also furnished with strong spines; claws serrated near their base.

Relative lengths : 2, 1, 3, 4.

Palpi short, robust, similar in colour and armature to legs.

Falces robust, convex, yellow-brown, and clothed rather

sparingly with long, coarse, yellow hairs.

MaxilUe yellowish, long, robust, convex, slightly constricted at

their centre; apices inclining inwards.

Labium long, coniform, convex, somewhat darker than maxillse.

Sternum cordate, convex, glossy, yellow and sparingly hairy.

Abdomen sub-pentagonal, broader than long, obtusely truncated

in front, slightly projecting over base of cephalothorax ;
it is

narrowest in front, but widens out boldly until a distance of four

millimetres has been obtained, frorn whence it retreats posteriorly;

at a distance of 4 7 mm. or thereabouts there are two large black

spots arranged in a transverse line and separated from each other

by a space equal to about two millimetres; the superior surface

and sides are pale yellow, covered with brown granulations, and

clothed with very iine yellowish pubescence ;
inferior surface

convex, pale yellowish, with whitish reticulations, and sparingly

clothed with very short yellowish pubescence.

Ejngyne a small, bilobed, tubercular eminence,

Loc.—Neneba; 9th November, 1896.

Genus D i ^ a, Thor.

37. Dlea 7-punctata (?),
L. Koch.

Loc.—Neneba; 9th November, 1896.

This specimen was rather too immature to determine with

safety, but it is probably a female of Dima 7-punctata, L. Koch.
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38. DliEA OCELLATA, sp.nOV.

(Plate VII., figs. 8, 8«.)

9. Cephalothorax 1 -8 mm. long, 1 -5 mm. broad
;

abdomen

4 "6 mm. long, 2 mm. broad.

Ce-phalotliorax pale yellow, faintly tinged with green, broad,

arched, glossy, devoid of hairs. Caput arched, obtusely truncated

in front, pale yellowish, faintly suffused with green at base, and

with pink within the ocular region ;
normal grooves faintly

distinct. Chjfeus broad, pale yellowish, faintly suffused with

green, median depression and radial grooves barely discernible.

Marginal hand narrow.

Eyes black and arranged in two strongly recurved series; the

median eyes of each series are the smallest of the group; lateral

eyes elevated on small but prominent tubercles of a light greyish

colour.

Legs moderately strong, tapering, yellowish, moderately clothed

with very fine and short yellowish hairs, and armed with

moderately strong spines. Relative lengths : 1, 2, 4, 3.

Palpi short, similar in colour, clothing, and armature to legs.

Falces short, arched, glossy, pale yellowish.

JSIaxilJcB pale yellowish, long, arched, apices inclining inwards.

Labium concolorous, arched, long, conical.

Sternum concolorous also, arched, glossy, and nearly round.

Abdomen oblong-ovate, arched, moderately projecting over base

of cephalothorax, pale yellowish, ornamented in the median line

with a series of nine large discs of pale green, which, with the

exception of the first one, are arranged in pairs; in addition to

these there are numerous smaller discs of the same colour,

too-ether with a series of dark brown spots, distributed over the

superior surface; sides and inferior surface pale yellow.

Epigy7ie a small tubercular eminence of a yellowish tint.

Xoc.—Neneba; November, 1896.

(9&s._This species closely approaches J)/«j« circnmlita, L. Koch,

in general appearance, but differs from the latter both by the

general shape and formation of the epigyne.
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Genus Xysticus, C. Koch.

39. Xysticus obscurus, sp.nov.

(Plate VII., fig. 9.)

9. Cephalothorax 1-5 mm. long, 1-5 mm. broad
3

abdomen

2'3 mm. long, 1"7 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax as broad as it is long, convex, smooth, dark

brown, glossy. Caput obtusely truncated in front, sparingly

clothed with short hairs; slightly depressed between the four

median eyes. Clypeus broad, arched, sparingly clothed with

short hairs. JSLarcjinal hand narrow.

Eyes black, arranged in two recurved rows; each eye is widely

separated from its neighbour, equidistant, and the four comprising

the median group are much the smallest of the series, and are so

arranged as to form a trapezium.

Legs strong; the first and second pairs are much the longest,

strongest, and darkest in colour; the trochanters are dark and

similar in colouration to the cephalothorax; the patella of each is

long, strong, yellow-brown above and at the base, but dark brown

at the sides and extremity; the femoral joints, tibite, and meta-

tarsi are each yellow-brown with a broad, dark, median annula-

tion; they are armed with long, strong, dark brown spines, and

clothed with long, coarse, dark hairs; the third and fourth pairs

are yellowish, with dark brown annulations at the joints, but

similar in clothing and armature to the anterior pairs; tarsal

claws long, strong, curved, and armed with small teeth. Relative

lengths : 1 = 2, 4, 3.

Palpi moderately long, strong, and similar in colour and

armature to the legs; the first two joints are pale yellowish, the

remainder reddish-brown.

Falces dark brown, glossy, moderately long, powerful, arched.

MaxillcB long, dark brown, arched, inclining inwards.

Labium concolorous, long, coniform, arched, rounded off at

apex.
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Bternum long, shield-shaped, smooth, moderately arched, glossy.

Abdomen ovate, arched, moderately overhanging base of cepha-

lothorax ; superior surface dark brown, mottled with yellow ;

inferior surface yellow.

The epigifne is situated in a broad and deeply-grooved recess.

Loc.—Neneba; November, 1896.

Family CLUBIONID^.

Subfamily SPARASSIN^l.

Genus Heteropoda, Latr.

40. Heteropoda salacia (?) ^, L. Koch.

Loc.—Boirave, at 1,500ft.

Genus S A r o t e s, Sund.

41. Sarotes procerus, L. Koch; (immature).

Loc.—Tamata Station, Mambare River.

42. Sarotes similaris, sp.nov.

(Plate vii., fig. 10.)

9. Cephalothorax 6-6 mm. long, 5-7 mm. broad; abdomen

9 '5 mm. long, 5*9 mm. broad.

Cefhalothorax convex, clothed with short yellowish pubes-

cence, dark brown with yellowish markings. Caput arched.

Clypeus broad, radial grooves distinct, median groove or depression

wedge-shaped, broadest in front
;
at the base of cephalothorax

there is a broad, slightly curved transverse band of pale yellow.

Marginal hand broad.

Eyes black, arranged in two recurved rows of four each; the two

median eyes of the anterior row are the smallest of the series; the

lateral anterior eyes and those of the anterior row are all the same

size; the anterior median eyes are separated from each other by

about twice their individual diameter, and from their lateral neigh-

bours Vjy about one diameter; the median eyes of the second row are

separated from each other by a space equal to once their individual
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diameter, and from their lateral neighbours by fully two diameters;

the space intervening between the two rows is equal to twice the

diameter of one of the larger eyes.

Legs long, robust, moderately clothed with yellowish hairs, and

armed with long strong spines; trochanters annulated with yellow

and dark brown; femora brown, sparingly hairy; tibife annulated

with dai'k brown and yellow-brown, and clothed rather thickly

with yellowish hairs; metatarsi yellowish-brown; tarsi furnished

with scopulse, the claws long and serrated. Relative lengths :

2, 1, 4, 3.

Palpi yellowish-brown, thickly clothed with long coarse hairs;

armature similar to legs.

Falces long, robust, yellow-brown, with four longitudinal dark

brown bars commencing at base, and continuing to near the apex;

the inner margins of each falx are furnished with scopulte of long

yellowish hairs, and the furrows are furnished with strong black

teeth, the lower having 4, and the upper 2.

Maxillce long, strong, arched, slightly compressed at the middle,

pale yellow, moderately hairy, and the inner apical margins
furnished with long yellowish scopulse.

Labium longer than broad, concolorous.

Sternum shield-shaped, pale yellow, clothed with moderately

long coarse hairs.

Abdomen ovate, hairy ; superior surface yellowish-grey with

obscure dark markings similar to those of S. procerus, L. Koch;
sides and inferior surface yellowish-grey.

Epigyne small, convex, bilobed.

Log.—Neneba, Mount Scratchley, at between 4,000ft. and

5,000ft.; and Boirave, at 1,500ft.; July, 1896.

Family CLUBIONID^.

Subfamily CLUBIONIN.a:.

Genus C l u B i o N a, Walck.

43. Clubioxa vacuua, L. Koch; (immature).

Loc.—JSTeneba, Mount Scratchley.
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44. Clubiona alveolata (?),
L. Koch; (immature).

Loc.—Neneba, November, 1896.

45. Clubiona giulianetti, sp.nov.

(Plate VII., figs. 11, 11a.)

J". Cephalothorax 4 mm. long, 2-8 mm. wide; abdomen 4 9 mm.

long, 2-5 mm. wide.

Gephalothorax ovate, arched, yellow, sparingly pubescent.

Caput yellowish, arched, obtusely truncated in front, sloping

downwards towards ocular area, where the tint is dark brown; a

thin dark brown longitudinal thread-like median line runs down

the centre from near the ocular area, and terminates at the central

median depression of the clypeus; normal grooves faintly distinct.

Clypeus yellowish, arched, radial grooves faintly distinct. Alar-

ginal band narrow.

Eyes of a pearl-grey lustre with black rings arranged in two

rows, of which the anterior is the shortest, and is recurved; the

eyes of the latter are of equal size, and are separated from each

other by a space equal to once their individual diameter; the

posterior row is procurved; the two median eyes are separated

from each other by a space equal to rather more than twice their

individual diameter, and each again from its lateral neighbours

by about two diameters.

Legs long, moderately strong; trochanters yellowish, but the

other joints are somewhat darker; each limb is clothed with fine

yellowish hairs, and armed with long dark brown spines; tarsal

claws armed near their base with four long teeth. Relative

lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3.

Faljn yellowish, clothed with pale yellowish hairs; copulatory

organ long, narrow, inflated, and somewhat complicated in sti'uc-

ture; upper side yellowish, and thickly clothed with short coarse

hairs.

Falces long, strong, arched, divergent at apex, reddish-brown,

sparingly clothed with long coarse black hairs, furrows armed

with teeth.
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Jllaxillce long, arched, converging inwards, reddish-brown ;

apices thickly fringed with long coarse hairs.

Labium concolorous, longer than broad, apex obtusely truncated.

i>ternum long, narrow, somewhat shield-shaped, yellowish,

glossy, smooth, moderately convex, sparingly clothed with colour-

less hairs.

Abdomen oblong-ovate, moderately projecting over base of

cephalothorax, yellowish, moderately clothed with short colourless

hairs; seated about one-third the length of the abdomen there are

two dark circular spots or depressions, and these are separated

from each other by a space equal to twice their individual diameter;

below these, again, there are two other depressions slightly larger

than the foregoing, and separated from them by a space equal to

about three times their individual diameter; from the first two

depressions a delicate tracery proceeds, the lines of which unite

immediately before the second pair of spots, and proceeds from

thence in a single line towards the spinners; the sides and inferior

surface are lighter in colour than the superior.

9. Cephalothorax 4-8 mm. long, 3-5 mm. broad
;
abdomen

6-3 mm. long, 3-6 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax longer than broad, yellowish, sparingly pubescent.

Caput arched, obtusely truncated in front, yellowish at base,

yellow-brown at apex, dark brown in front; there is also a thread-

like median line commencing near the apex and terminating at

the central median depression of the clypeus. Clypeus arched,

radial grooves faintly distinct.

Eyes similar in arrangement to those of the male.

Legs long, strong, hairy, and armed with long strong spines;

trochanters and femora yellowish, tibise and metatarsi yellow-

brown. Relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.

Palpii similar in colour, clothing and armature to legs.

Falces long, robust, arched, divergent at apex, dark mahogany

brown, sparingly hairy.

Maxillce long, robust, arched, glossy, of a rich mahogany-br-own,

the surface moderately pubescent, inner apical edges furnished

with scopulse.
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Labium longer than broad, obtusely truncated at apex, con-

colorous.

Sternum long, narrow, somewhat shield-shaped, yellow, glossy,

sparingly pubescent.

Ab'hmen oblong-ovate, convex, hairy, moderately projecting

over base of cephalothorax; the abdominal punctures are similar

to those of the ^, but the delicate tracery noticeable in the latter

is not present in ^ examples; the sides and inferior surface pale

yellowish.

Epigyne large, slightly raised, arched, bilobed, yellowish-brown

at base, dark brown above.

Loc.—Neneba, 9th November, 1896.

Genus Chiracanthium, C. Koch.

46. Cuiracanthium longimanum
C?),

L. Koch.

Loc.—Neneba, 9th November, 1896.

Subfamily LIOCEANIN^:.

Genus Argoctenus, L. Koch.

47. Argoctenus de visi, sp.nov.

(Plate vii., fig. 12.)

9- Cephalothorax 8 '.3 mm. long, 5-7 mm. broad
;
abdomen

8 -2 mm. long, 6-3 mm. broad.

Ceplialotliorax dark reddish-brown, obovate, clothed laterally

with dark greyish pubescence. Caput obtusely truncated in

front, but not elevated above the level of the clypeus, clothed in

front and at sides with dark greyish pubescence. C7y/>f?2^s broad,

glossy, smooth, upper surface rather flat, sides deep and rounded

off; the median depression is present in the form of a rather

short, narrow, but distinct transverse groove ;
radial grooves

indistinct. Marginal hand narrow.

Eyes arranged in four series = 2, 2, 2, 2
;

those forming the

front row are separated from each other by a space equivalent to

once their individual diameter
;

those of the second row are

sensibly larger than the latter, and are also separated from each
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other by a space equal to about once their individual diameter;

the minute lateral eyes are seated nearly on a line with those of

the second row, but are oblique; the posterior and lateral eyes

are equal in size to those of the anterior row, and are separated

from each other by a space equal to 2-2 mm.

Le(js long, strong, and tapering, dark brown, hairy, and armed

with long and strong spines ;
the metatarsi and tarsi of the

anterior pairs are furnished with scopul*; tarsal claws strong,

and furnished with three small teeth. Relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, 3.

Palpi moderately long, similar in colour and armature to legs.

Falces black, long, strong, clothed with long, coarse, grey hairs;

apices divergent; the margins of the furrow of each falx are

armed with three strong teeth.

Maxillce arched, dark brown, thickly clothed with coarse hairs.

Labium concolorous, hairy, broader towards apex than at base,

arched, apex obtusely truncated.

Sternum reddish-brown, shield-shaped, moderately arched;

truncated in front, glossy, and clothed laterally with dark brown

pubescence.

Abdomen obovate; superior surface and sides dull yellowish-

brown, pubescent; inferior surface concolorous, but relieved by
two uneven lateral lines of dull white, gradually tapering towards

the posterior extremity; within these lines there is a series of six

dull white spots, arranged in three series of two each; of these

the pair near epigyne are the widest apart, and the third and

last pair nearly touch each other.

'Epiqyne a small tubercular eminence, dark brown laterally, but

reddish-brown at the centre and in form somewhat like an inverted

horse-shoe.

X,oc.—Tamatave Station, Mambai^e River.

Family LYCOSID^.

Genus Dolomedes, Latr.

48. Dolomedes albo-cinctus, Dol.

Z,oc.—Panneata.
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Genus Dendrolycosa, Dol.

49. Dendrolycosa dolomedes
(i),

Dol.

Loc.—Neneba, 9th November, 1896.

50. Dendrolycosa exilis, Thor.; (immature).

Zoc—Nenebaj 9th November, 1896.

Genus T R I c H s A, C. L. Koch.

51. Trichosa pulchblla (J (?),
Thor.

Loc.—Neneba, 9th November, 1896.

Family ATTID^.

Genus I c I u s, E. Sim.

52. Icius viDuus, L. Koch.

Loc.—Boirave, at 1,500ft., July, 1896; Tamata Station, Mam-

bare River.

Genus Tapinattus, Thor.

53. Tapinattus melanognathus, Luc.

Loc.—Neneba, November, 1896.

Genus M ^ V I A, C. L. Koch.

54. MiEVIA VIRIDI-FASCIATA, Dol.

Xoc—Boirave, at 1,500ft., July, 1896.

Genus C o c a l u s, C. Koch.

55. Cocalus concolor, C. Koch.

Loc.—Neneba, November, 1896.

Genus A t t u s, E. Sim.

56. Attus albo-pilosus, sp.nov.

(Plate VII., fig. 13.)

(J. Cephalothorax 1-9 mm. long, 1-7 mm. broad; abdomen

21 mm. long, 1*7 mm. broad.
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Cephalothorax black, broad. Caput obtusely truncated in

front, minutely granulated, surface sparingly furnished with fine

white hairs; hairs surrounding anterior eyes rather long and

white; there are also a few short white hairs both between and

below the lateral eyes; the cephalic segment is nearly vertical

laterally and has the superior surface flat; cephalic and thoracic

segments distinct; there is also a rather deep median indentation

at the junction of the two segments, and just below this a small

tuft of white hairs; the thoracic segment declines somewhat

abruptly; it is clothed laterally with short white hairs.

Et^es arranged in three rows, and nearly forming a square, the

quadrangle being rather longer than broad: the four forming the

anterior row are gently procurved, and of these the two median

eyes are distinctly the largest; the two comprising the second row

are exceedingly minute, and are rather closer to the anterior

lateral eyes than to the posterior row; those constituting the

third row are slightly larger than the lateral eyes of the anterior

series.

Legs moderately long, strong, dark brown, Avith the exception

of the metatarsi and tarsi, which are yellow-brown; the first pair

are considerably the strongest; all are armed with strong dark

brown spines and clothed with rather long white hairs. Relative

lengths: 1, 4, 2, 3.

Palpi short, dark brown, similar in clothing and armature to

lesfs; genital bulbs small.

Falces seated well back behind the frontal margin, not divergent
at apex, dark brown, clothed with long, coarse, white hairs.

Maxillce dark brown, apices divergent, sparingly clothed with

short hoary hairs.

Labium concolorous, short, rounded off" at apex.

Sternum concolorous also, arched, shield-shaped, and clothed

with long, coarse, hoary hairs.

Abdomen ovate, arched, moderately projecting over base of

cephalothorax, dark brown, almost black; at anterior extremity
there is a small tuft of white hairs; near posterior extremity, and

situated laterally, there are two other- prominent tufts of white
24
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hair; in addition to these, tliere are also a few short white hairs

scattered over superior surface and at the sides; inferior surface

dark brown, sparingly clothed with hoary hairs.

[When immersed in alcohol the white hairs are not visible.]

lioc.—Tamatava Station, Mambare River.

Genus Plexippus, C. Koch.

57. Plexippus latericius, Thor.

l,oc.—Tamatava Station, Mambare River.

58. Plexippus sex-maculatus (?),
C. Koch.

Zoc—Boirave, at 1,500ft., July, 1896.

Genus B a t ii i p p u s, Thor.

59. Bathippus montrouzikri, Luc, var. papuanus, Thor.

Zoc—Rossel Island, 11th July, 1890.

60. Bathippus dilanians, Thor.

Loc.—Neneba, November, 1896.

61. Bathippus macroprotopus, Pocock.

Loc-—Neneba, November, 1896.

Genus Hasarius, E. Sim,

62. Hasarius lautus. Keys.; (immature).

Loc.—Neneba, November, 1896.

Genus C y r b a, E. Sim.

63. Cyrba planipudens (?) Karsch; (immature).

Loc.—Neneba, November, 1896.

64. Cyrba squalida (?)
L. Koch; (immature).

Loc.—Neneba, November, 1896.

Obs.—This specimen, although differing somewhat in ornamen-

tation from that figured by Koch, appears to approach the latter so

closely that I am compelled to regard it as, if not the actual

species, at least a variety. . Unfortunately the animal is immature,
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consequently determination is difficult, and at the best unsatis-

factory.
Genus Cocorchestes, Thor.

65. Cocorchestes rufipes ^, Thor.

Loc.—Boirave, at 1,500ft., July, 1896.

Order SCORPIONID^.

Family PANDINOID^..

Subfamily PANDININI.

Genus H o r m u r u s, Thor.

66. Hormurus caudicula, L. Koch.

Loc.—Boirave, at 1,500ft., July, 1896
;
Neneba (immature

specimen), November, 1896.

Order PEDIPALPI.

Suborder AMBLYPYGI.

Family PRYNOID^.

Genus P h r y n u s, Latr.

67. Phyrnus grayi, P. Gerv.

Loc.—Boirave, at 1,500ft., July, 1896.

Obs.—Two specimens of this interesting species were obtained,

and these, when compared with Walckenaer's description, appear
so close that there can be little doubt as to their identity.

The line of demarcation drawn by Wallace in his 'Geographical

Distribution of Animals," based chiefly on vertebrates is hardly

supported by the testimony of the invertebrate fauna. The dis-

tinguished author, as every scientific student knows, held that

the fauna of the Philippine Islands was distinct from that of

Papua. The former he included in the Indo-Malayan region, and

the latter in the Austro-Malayan. In dealing with "The Land

Molluscan Fauna of British New Guinea," Hedley says :^
"Wallace's line, so conspicuous a severance among the vertebrates,

appears to be quite blotted out, when the distribution of animals

is regarded from a molluscan standpoint. No sharp break occurs
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between the Malayan fauna as exemplified in Borneo or the

Philippines and in New Guinea. All the characteristic Malayan

forms, Atopos, Xesta, Helicarion, Microcystina, Trochnmorplia,

Obha, Chlor'itis, Cochlostyla, Pupina and Diplommatina are

common to both regions. The Solomon Islands, Fiji, Samoa, etc.,

appear by the light of the Papuan shells to be inhabited by an

eastern extension of this Malayan fauna, which has also over-

flowed into Queensland."* The extension of Phrynus grayi from

the Philippines to the Papuan region, would therefore appear to

be in accordance with the theory put forward by Hedley.

Order OPILIONES.

Sub-order OPILIONES PLAGIOSTETHI.

Genus Gagrblla, Stol.

68.—Gagrella xanthostoma, Thor.

Xoc.—Boirave, at 1,500ft., July, 1896.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO A KNOWLEDGE OF THE FAUNA
OF BRITISH NEW GUINEA.

No. I.

Communicated by Thos. Steel, F.L.S., F.C.S.

Introduction.

Some time ago I received from my friend, the Rev. H. P.

Schlencker, of the London Missionary Society, a miscellaneous

collection of natural history specimens from the vicinity of Fife

Bay, British New Guinea.

As our knowledge of the distribution of the Papuan fauna is

but meagre, and Mv. Schlencker's collection comprises some forms

of considerable interest, I have jDlaced the following account of

it before the Society. The various groups have been worked out

b}'^
the gentlemen whose names appear at the head of each report,

and my thanks are due to each of them for the hearty readiness

with which they accepted my invitation to undertake the work

of examination. I have pleasure in recording my gratitude to

Mr. Schlencker for the enthusiastic manner in which he responded

to my request for specimens and for his promise of further help

in the same direction.

AVith few exceptions the specimens reached me in an excellent

state of preservation.

Fife Bay is situated on the south coast of British New Guinea,

Lat. 10° 35' S., Long. L50° E.

i. Lacertilia and Batrachia.—By A. H. S. Lucas, M.A., B.Sc.

Lacbrtilia.

The collection of Lizards from Fife Bay included as many as

16 species.
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Three of the Geckos, though they are certainly common

kinds, and plentifully distributed in the S.E. coast district, do

not seem to have been formally recorded from New Guinea,

though they are known to have a wide extension in the Western

Pacific. These are Gehyra oceanica, Gymnodactylus j)elagicus,

and Lejndodactylus luguhris.

Homolepida englishi was described by DeVis in the Proceedings

of this Society, in 1890, from a single specimen obtained from the

St. Joseph River. The present example from Fife Bay answers

closely to his description.

Keneuxia siiiaragdina was found by Dr. R. Semon in New
Guinea, and also a new species of Skink which was described by
Oudemans as Liolepisma semonis in Semon's Zool. Forschungs-

reisen, 1894. Of the latter there are two examples from Fife

Bay.

All the other species which are represented in this collection

are recorded as Papuan in the British Museum Catalogue of

Lizards (Boulenger).

The complete list is as follows :
—

Geckonid^—
Gehyra oceanica, Lesson,

G. variegata, D. & B.

Gecko vittatus, Houtt.

Gymnodactylus pelagicus, Gir.

Lepidodactylus luguhris, D. & B.

AOAMIDiE.

Gonyocephalus papuensis, Macleay.

Varanid^.

Faranus indicus, Daudin.

SCINCID^.

Keneuxia smaragdina, Boettger.

Homolepida englishi, DeVis.

Liolejnsma virens, Peters.

L. fuscum, D. & B.
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SCINCID.E.

L. novce-guinece, Meyer.
L. semonis, Oudemans.

Emoa cyanogaster, Lesson.

E. cyanura, Lesson.

Ahlepharus boutonii, Desjardins.

Batrachia.

Three frosrs were sent in the collection.

Hyla arfakiana, Peters and Doria.—One example, agreeing well

with the description and figures in the Ann. Mus. Genova, 1878,

except that the tympanum is relatively larger in our specimen,

being in diameter half as large as the eye. The authors describe

extreme variation in colour. The present specimen is (in spirit)

purplish-brown above and brownish below; the thighs are purple,

spotted with whitish behind.

Batrachopsis melanopyga, Doria.—Two individuals, measuring

45 and 47 mm. respectively from snout to vent. The tympanum
is nearly as long in vertical diameter as the eye is wide. There

is no perceptible dark streak on the canthus rostralis. Otherwise

the specimens agree with the generic and specific descriptions.

ii. Ophidia and Pisces.—By J. Douglas Ogilby.

The collection of snakes numbers eight, belonging to the follow-

ing species :
—

1. TrOPIDONOTUS (?)
PICTURATUS.

According to Dr. Boulenger this is a widely spread and very

variable species; and as it seems to me that it may be possible to

break it up into well-marked subspecies or local races, I think it

advisable to give the following description of the Fife Bay speci-

men in order to facilitate comparison with specimens from other

localities :
—

Eye as long as its distance from the anterior border of the

nostril. Rostral much broader than deep, just visible from above;

internasals a little broader than long, as long as the prefrontals.
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broadly truncate anteriorly; frontal once and one-third as long as

broad, longer than its distance from the end of the snout, much

shorter than the parietals; loreal longer than deep; 2 pre- and 3

jDOstoculars; temporals 1 + 1; 8 upper labials, the third, fourth,

and fifth entering the eye; five lower labials in contact with the

anterior chin-shields, which are but little smaller than the posterior.

Scales in 15 series, the outer conspicuously keeled; ventrals 140;

anal divided; subcaudals 82. Olive-green; labials yellow, with

dark edges; below yellowish, the subcaudals dark edged.
'

From'Dr. Boulenger's description this example differs in having

the internasals broader than long, the frontal only one and one-

third times as long as Ijroad and much shorter than the parietals,

the loreal longer than deep, and the outer series of scales con-

spicuously keeled. Kutopliis pl-uDibea, Macleay, agrees much

better with Dr. Boulenger's description, but in all three examples

the rostral is twice as broad as deep, and the loreal is as long or

longer than deep. The shape and position of the temporals are

very variable, no two specimens being alike in this respect. So

far as can be judged from the data before me Papuan specimens

have invariably a longer tail than Australian; thus :
—

a. Fife Bay, JSlew Guinea —subc. 82.

b-d. Katow, New Guinea -—
,

e-g. Fly River, New Guinea—
,

ab. Herbert River, Q. —
,

c. Cape York, Q. —
,

d. Rockhampton, Q. —
,

e-g. Port Esshigton, N.T. —
,

h. N.W. Australia —
,

i. N. Australia —
,

This short series gives
—New Guinea, 72-82; Australia, 58-72.

Of course this character may be of no importance, and may not

be borne out by a larger series,! but there can be no harm in

calling attention to it.

* See British Museum Catalogue, i. p. 216.

t It is worth noting that the smallest number mentioned by Boulenger
was found in a Cape York specimen.

72.
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T. (Iter, Macleay, only differs from T. pictnratus in having a

longer and narrower frontal shield, which in the two examples is

from one and three-fourths to one and nine-tenths times as long

as wide, and is much longer than the parietals.

cannot be separated from T. picttiratus.

T, anyusticeps

2. Dendrelaphis schlexckeri, sp.nov.

Maxillary teeth 20. Eye very large, as long as its distance

from the middle of the nostril. Rostral about twice as broad as

deep, just visible from above; internasals as long as the pre-

frontals; frontal once and a half to once and three-fifths as long

as broad, much longer than its distance from the end of the snout,

shorter than the parietals ;
loreal elongate, between twice and

thrice as long as broad; one pre- and two post-

oculars, the lower small; temporals 2 -f 2 or 1-1-2;

eight upper labials, fourth and fifth entering the

eye; four lower labials in contact with the

anterior chin-shields, which are much shorter

than the posterior, the fifth greatly enlarged.

Scales in 13 rows. Ventrals 185 to 187; anal

divided; subcaudals 118 to 132. Upper surface

olive-brown, the neck and anterior portion of

the body much darker, with the vertebral series

of scales bluish-white, tipped with pale brown,

forming a conspicuous band
;

a narrow black

streak from the snout to the neck; upper labial,

lower surface of head, and throat yellow; lower (
>^ H)

surface of body bluish-white, indistinctly spotted with darker.

(Named for its discoverer, the Rev. H. P. Schlencker of the

London Missionary Society.)

This species is closely allied to Dendrelaphis papuensis, but

difiers constantly in the larger eye, longer frontal, and decreased

number of lower labials in contact with the anterior chin-shield.

Five specimens are in the collection, the largest measuring 1,100

millimeters, the tail being 350.
X
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Note by T. Steel.—I have placed the type specimen of this

snake in the Australian Museum, Sydney (Register No. R. 2380),

and purpose sending a specimen to the British Museum of Natural

History.

3. DiPSADOMORPHUS IRREGULARIS.

One specimen.

4. Platurus sp.

I am unable to determine to which species this example should

be referred—schistorhynchus or mue.lleri. The rostral is deeper

than broad; there is no azygous shield between the nasals, but a

large one is present between the prefrontals; the frontal is longer

than the parietals; eight upper labials; 1 + 2 temporals; scales in

22 series; ventrals 238; subcaudals 35. Black annuli 66.

From muelleri, with which the example agrees best, it differs

in the presence of an azygous prefrontal shield, the frontal exceed-

ing the parietal, and the number of series of body scales.

I am not quite satisfied with the generic names assigned to

some of our Australian HydrojMince by Dr. Boulenger. For

instance, the name Hydrus is restricted to the species which is

more commonly known as Pelamis bicolor; but it cannot properly

be used for that species, because the type of Hydrus, Schneider,

is H. colubrinus (Hist. Amph. i. p. 238, 1799); colubrinus, how-

ever, belongs to a group to which the generic name Laticauda had

previously been given by Laurenti (Syn. Rept. p. 109, 1768), the

type of whose genus is Coluber laticaudatus, Linnseus, and though
the name is intrinsically bad, I do not think that for that reason

only it can be ignored, since it had not been used by any earlier

author. The second species of Hydrus described by Schneider (I.e.

p. 240) is that which we now know as Hydrophis fasciatus, and if

the name can be used at all—which I am not prepared to concede

—it should be referred to the genus which is called Hydrophis

by Dr. Boulenger. Schneider's third species is the A nyuis plaUi^ra

of Linnjeus (Syst. Nat. i. p. 391, 1766), the Hydrus bicoJor of

Schneider
(I.e. p. 242), and the Hydrus platurus of the British

Museum Catalogue; I am unable to understand how this latter
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name can l^e defended on any of the laws which govern synonymy.
The three other species referred by Schneider to the genus

Hydrus belong to the other groups of colubrine snakes; they are ;

(1) H. granulatus, an aglyphous form, of which the correct name

is Chersydrus granulatus, (2) H. enhydris (I.e. p. 245), and (3)

II. rhynchops (I.e. p. 246), opisthoglyphous snakes, which are now

generally recognised as Hypsirhina enhydris and Cerberus rhyn-

chops. Each of these species has an equal title, perhaps I should

be more
'

correct in saying an equally bad title, to the name

Hydrus as the Anguis platura has. I have not the books of

reference necessary to determine whether Pelamis can be used

for this species, but it is significant that no less than nine pages

(357 to 366) separate the diagnosis of the genus Pelamis from

that of the species bicolor. In any case Hydrus is only a synonym
of Laticauila, Platurus, Daudin, which Dr. Boulenger uses, being

later than either of these. I would, therefore, prefer to call our

species Lalicauda muelleri.

Pisces.

The collection of fishes contains 10 specimens, all of which are

in bad condition, and, with the exception of two (Nos. 2 and 6),

immature. They are as follows :
—

1. Plotosus arab, Forskal.

2. Lycodontis finbriatus, Bennett.

3. Atherina sp.

4. Therapon jarbua, Forskiil.

5. Moiiacanthus tonientosits, Linnaeus.

6. Periophthalmus koelreuteri, Pallas.

7. Platophrys sp.

iv. Insecta and Arachnida—By W. J. Rainbow.*

The collection of insects, etc., enumerated below is essentially

typical of the Arthropod fauna of the Austro-Malayan region.

Many of them are peculiarly Papuan; some few are found in

other parts of the Pacific
;
and two at any rate, namely, the

cockroach, Panesthia cethops, and the centipede, Scolopendra

morsica7is, have a world-wide distribution.
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COLBOPTERA.

Family CARABiDiE.

Therates cceruleus, Latr.; this species is also found in Java,

and was described by Gory as T. javanicus in Mag. Zool.,

Vol. 39, 1831.

Tricondyla aptera, Oliv.

Family STAPHYLINIDiE.

Actinus macleayi, OIL; originally recorded from Cairns, N.

Queensland.

Family Lucanid^.

Leptaulax dentatus, (V) Web.; other localities are East Indian

Archipelago, Timor.

Family ScARABiEiDiE.

Subfamily MELOLONTHINyE.

Lepidiota 5-lineata, Macl.

Subfamily Cetonin^.

Lotmaptera igtiipennis, Ges.

,, salvadorii, Ges.

Family Buprestid^.

Chalcophora dtyrollei.

Ci/phogastra gloriosa, Ges.

Family Eucnemid^.

Cafolus moestus, Bon.

Family Malacodermid^.

Cladophorus lonyicornis, Macl.

,, nigriceps, Kirsch.

Ccdoclii'omus formosths, Macl.

Luciola australis, Fab.; also New Ireland, Australia.

Family Tenebriomd^.

Aniarygmus sp.
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Family CEdemeriDjE.

Nacerdes transmarina, Rainb.
; originall}^ obtained by Mr.

C. Hedley, F.L.S., at Funafuti, EUice Group.
Nacerdes sp.

Family CuRCULiONiDiE.

Rhinoscaphus bicincta.; Woodlark Island.

Subfamily BRACHYDERINiE.

Pachyrhynchus sp.

Subfamily OTiORHYNCHm^.

Sitetites cceruleatus, Pasc.

Subfamily CRYPTORHYNCHm.E.

Blepiarda vittata, Pasc.

Subfamily ZYGOPiNiE.

Diomia tetragramma, Pasc.

Subfamily Baridin^.

Myctides nitidulus, Pasc.

Subfamily Calandrin^.

Rhyncophorus kaupi, Schauf.

Sphe7iophorus obscurus, d'Urv.

„ nebulosus, Macl.

Family Brexthid.e.

Leptorhynchus angustus, Guer.

„ linearis, Pasc; also Batchian, Moluccas.

Family Anthribid^e.

Xenocerus leucogrammus, Mots.; North Australia.

Family Cerambycid^.

Subfamily Prionin^.

Mcdlodon sp.
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Subfamily CERAMBYCINiE.

Ceresium simplex, Gyll.; also obtained in the Philippines,

Timor, Tahiti, Samoa, Australia, and New Zealand.

Tethionea unicolor, Pasc; the Island of Aru.

Stenocerus simplex.

Subfamily Lamiin^.

Tmesisternus hizonatus, ^\axLG\)..,
= trivittatus, Hombr.

Monohammus longicornis, Thoms.; the Island of Aru.

Batocera boisduvali, Hope; Woodlark Island, Queensland,

and New South Wales.

Gnoma affinis, Guer.

Symphyletes sp.

Family CnRYSOMELiDiE.

Subfamily Galerucin.e.

Oides ornata, Balz.

Prasyptera antennata, Jacobz.

Family CocciNELLiDiE.

Ejyilachna signatipennis, Boisd.

D I P T E R a.

Family Tipulid^.

Macromastix costatis, Swed.; and in Australia, widely distri-

buted.

Family Tabanid^.

l^ahmms rubriventris.

Orthoptera.

Family Gryllid.e.

Gryllacris sp.

Gryllus servillei, Guer.; also widely distributed in Australia.

Family Phasmid.e.

Bacteria sp.
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Family Mantid.e.

Rhoinhodera tamolana, Branc; widely distributed throughout

New Guinea.

Family Blattari.e.

Panesthia (tthops, Stoll; of world-wide distribution.

A R A C H N I D A.

Family Uloborid^.

Ulohorus Jiavolineatus, Rainb.; vide p. 333.

Dinopsis sp.

Family DiCTYNiDiE.

Amaurobtus inornatus, L. Koch; also widely distributed

throughout Australia.

Family Argiopid^.

TetrcKjnatha cylindriea, Walck.
; widely disti'ibuted through-

out Australia.

Argiope cetheria, W3i\c\z.,= regalis, L. Koch; Australia,

Thursday Island, and New Ireland.

Argiope (etheria, Walck., var. deusta, Thor.

Gasteracavlha crucigera, Brad.

Family Lycosid^.

Lycosa obscura, L. Koch ; widely distributed throughout

Australia.

SCORPIONID^.

Family Androctinid.b.

Isometrus maculatus, DeGeer ;
distributed throughout

Oceania.

Family PANDiNOiDiE.

Hormurus australasice, Fab.; widely distributed throughout

the Pacific.

Hormurus caudicida, L. Koch
; Bowen, Rockhampton,

Gayndah, and Sydney.
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Pedipalpi.

Family Pryxoid^.

Plorynus grayi, P. Gerv.; also found in the Philippines.

M Y R I A P O D A.

Family Scolopendrid^e.

IScolopendra morsicans, Linn.; of world-wide distribution.

„ sp.

Family Geophilid.e.

Hymantharium sp.

iv. Crustacea.—By T. AVhitelegge.

M A c R u R A.

Family PALiEMOXm^.

Pal^mon affinis, M. Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust, ii., p. 393

(1837); Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Crustacea, pt. 1, p. 584, pi.

xxxviii. fig. 5 (1852); Bate, Chall. Pvep. Zoul. xxiv. p, 782, pi.

cxxviii. fig. 5.

Leander affinis, Miers, Cat. Crust. New Zealand, 1876, p. 85.

There are eight examples of this somewhat widely distributed

species. According to Miers it occurs at the Cape of Good Hope,
Falkland Islands, and in New Zealand. The Challenger speci-

mens were obtained in Port Jackson. It is not recorded in

Haswell's Catalogue. The specimens exhibit a slight variation

in the number of rostral spines; there are usually seven above

and four below; in one example there are as many as seven spines

on the lower surface.

Stomatopoda.

Family Squillid^.

Lysiosquilla maculata, Fabr., M. Edw. Hist. Nat. Crust. 1837,

ii. p. 518, pL 26, fig. 11.

One young example of this species.
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V. MoLLUscA.—By C. Hedley, F.L.S.

The collection comprises the following moUusca, all of which

are in this region abundant, and being conspicuous forms, have

already been recorded from Eastern British New Guinea. For

further information on the land mollusca an article on the subject

in Vol. vi. Series ii. of these Proceedings may be referred to.

The land shells are :
—Nanina Jnaistelni, Smith, Pajndna bru-

meriensis, Forbes, Parlula siniiiaris, Hartman, Hulicina sicpra-

fasciata, Sowerby, var. sinus, Hedley, and Lej)topoma vitrenm.

Lesson.

From the brooks there are:— Nerilina puUigera, Linn., Melnnia

graeffei, Mousson, and M. arthurii, Brot.

The only marine mollusc is the world-wide species Linjula

anatina, Bruguiere

vi. Oligoch.eta.—By J. J. Fletcher.

Family Perich^tid^.

Perichaeta sp.
— Thi'ee specimens (one damaged, and one

juvenile), without clitella, and in too soft a condition to allow

of satisfactory determination. The seta? are minute, and very
numerous per somite.

25
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NOTES ON THE SUBFAMILY BRACHYSCELINjE, WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.—Part V.

By Walter W. Froggatt, F.L.S.

(Plates VIII. -IX.)

Since the pul)lication of my last contriluition to the study of

gall-making coccids, several important papers dealing with this

subject have appeared. Among them is a rather extensive one

upon Australian Galls* by C. H. Riibsaamen, illustrated with

many plates, in which he describes a number of new species;

whereas if he had been able to examine more material he would

have found that most of them were only variable forms of species

already described. Maskell's Cylindroccus amplior he has re-

named Crocidocysta froygatti, forming a new genus for its

reception, though, as Maskellf points out, there can be no doubt

about the identity of this common gall. Comparing his descrip-

tions and plates I consider that three or four of his new species

are identical with others already described. I also refer my readers

to Maskell's remarks upon Riibsaamen's proposed alteration of

the name of our well-known genus Brachyscelis to Apiomorpha.

Towards the end of 1893 Tepper,| in a paper read before the

Royal Society of South Australia, described a number of coccids,

some of which had been given MS. names by Olliff before that

date, but as it was not until 1896 that this MS. was published by

Fuller§ in which these names were retained, OllifF's specific names

will in several instances have to rank as synonyms.

* " Ueber Australische Zoocecidien und deren Erzeuger," Berliner Ento-

molog. Zeitschrift, Bd. xxxix. 1894, Heft 2, pp. 199-284.

t Further Coccid Notes, &c.. Trans. New Zealand Inst. 1896, pp. 293-331.

+ Trans. Royal Society, S.A. 1893.

§ Forest Insects : Some Gall-making Coccids, Agri. Gazette, N.S.W. 1896.
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It is remarkable that until the last few years no gall-making

coccid had been discovered outside Australia. Lately a curious

udder-shaped gall has been described by Cockerell* upon the

leaves of an oak (Quercus wrighti) at Pinos Altos, New Mexico.

In the present paper I have described several new species from

different parts of Australia, added a few notes upon imperfectly

described species, extended the range of others, and described the

larvae.

Brachyscelis urnalis, Tepper.

B. Schraderi, Olliff, MS.

The galls of this species were described and figured by Tepper

in clusters upon Eucalyptus uncinata and E. gracilis growing at

Murray Bridge, S.A. Specimens growing singly upon an unde-

termined Eucalypt from the neighbourhood of Tamworth, N.S.W,,

were described by Olliff (MS. Notes) under the name of B.

Schraderi and published after his death by Fuller in the Agri-

cultural Gazette, N.S.W.

I had collected specimens of this gall growing on a large scrub

eucalypt, near Wellington, in 1891; they were afterwards collected

growing singly upon E. mdiodora at Goulburn; again some very

fine specimens in clustering masses radiating round the branchlets,

comprising upwards of a hundred galls, somewhat more slender

on account of the compression than the typical form, were received

from Uralla growing upon E. polyanthema.

The specimens from Goulburn agree with Olliff's species, and

those from Uralla with Tepper's, but the difference is due to the

habit of s;rowth; a careful examination of the enclosed coccid

shows that there is no specific difference.

As the descriptions given both by Fuller and by Tepper are

very brief, I take the opportunity of adding a further description

of the female coccid after examining a fine collection of sj)ecimens.

*
Cockerell, Science, 1S96, Vol. iv. p. 299.

A
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9. Coccid pale ochreous-yellow, anal appendages black; 5 lines

in length, H in diameter; dorsal surface rounded, swelling out on

the sides in a line with the middle pair of legs, covered with

scattered spiny hairs : first to fourth abdominal segments of

uniform length, tapering sharply towards the apex; fifth to eighth

armed with a row of stout spines along the apical margin; ninth

more than twice the length of the preceding ones; anal appendages

slender, half as long again as the anal segment, closed at the base,

but opening out at the apex. Ventral surface of the head and

thoracic segments very much wrinkled; legs ferruginous, stout,

claws large; thoracic segments bisected by an impressed line to

the hind pair of legs; abdominal segments fringed -svith fine hairs.

Hah.—Uralla (Mr. G. McD. Adamson); Kenmore, near Goul-

burn {Mr. J. H. Maiden); Myrniong, Vic. (Mr. James Lidgett);

Wellington, N.S.W. (W. W. Froggatt).

Brachyscelis pileata, Schrader.

(PL VIII, fig. 1.)

Larva pale yellow, oval, rounded in front, slightly jDointed at

the tip of the abdomen. Antennae 6-jointed, 1st joint conical,

broad at the base, the remainder smaller and oval, thrice the

length of the marginal fringe and furnished with two long hairs

at the tip, nearly as long as the antennte; eyes black, situated at

the edge, behind the base of the antenn;e; dorsal surface of the

head, thorax and sides of the abdominal segments covered with

fine short hairs. The flanged spines forming the marginal fringe

as long as the thighs of the larva, close and unbroken round to

the anal tip, which forms a truncate cylindrical point, with a fine

hair-like filament more than half the length of the insect floating

out behind on either side; tarsal claws very small, sharp, with the

two digitals extending beyond on either side.

Larva No. 2.—Another form crawling about among the others

had the abdomen more elongated, and the marginal fringe only

flanged at the base instead of being broadly flanged and truncated

at the outer edge, each spine being sliarp at the extremity; anal
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tip shorter, and a spine on either side, with the same slender anal

filaments.

Hab.—I'ort Macquarie, N.S.W, Larvje found in galls growing

upon the "swamp mahogany" [Eucalyptus rohusta) in September

(Mr. G. R. Brown); Southport, Queensland. The gall was

collected by myself in May, upon Eucalyptus sp.

Brachyscelis sloaxei, n.sp.

(PI. VIII., figs. 2-4.)

5. Gall slender; 2^ inches in length, 6 lines in diameter in the

centre, at the base and apex 3 lines. When young greyish-green,

matured galls dull brown; cylindrical, tapering at the extremities,

apex truncate with the centre produced into a small projecting

nipple, bearing a minute anal orifice at the tip. Gall-chamber

cylindrical, tapering to a fine point at the extremities, much

longer than the adult coccid, which is generally found in the

upper half of the chamber with the anal appendages close to the

apical orifice. The texture of the gall is peculiar, being formed

of three layers of vegetable tissue, the outer one slightly ridged

or ribbed, and the inner one smooth and shining. Growing singly

upon the smaller twigs, and variable both in length and thickness,

but all with the same typical cylindi-ical form, though sometimes

the gall is quite cylindrical and of the same diameter from base

to apex, yet at the other end of the series the base may be slender

and the gall very much thickened in the centre.

2. Coccid 1 inch in length, very slender, the last abdominal

segment w4ih the anal appendages combined f of an inch long.

Cephalic segment dark orange, flattened on the summit, the centre

circular marked with a ring of shallow depressions round the

edge; thoracic segments corrugated at the apex : first to fourth

abdominal segments cylindrical; fifth cylindrical with a transverse

row of fine spines along the apical margin; sixth and seventh

longer, more slender than preceding ones, fringed with fine spines;

eighth longer than the rest of the preceding segments combined,

lightly covered with fine spines; anal appendages black, close
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together at the base, widening out at the tips. Antennte small,

fore legs minute, situated in a slight depression on either side;

last pair of legs longest, claws large.

Larva pale yellow, elongate-oval, flattened on the back, antennae

composed of 6 or 7 elongate oval joints, bearing irregular longish

hairs, terminating with several stout hairs nearly as long as the

antennae. Outer margins of the segments fringed with delicate

spines, each of which is flanged on either side like a feather,

truncated at the tips and nearly in contact, forming a fringe

i^ound the insect except on each side of the anal extremity, which

is ornamented on either side with a long slender white filament

trailing out behind; on either side of the filaments the marginal

spines are bifid. Legs stout and hairy, with two stout claws.

^. Gall and coccid unknown.

This species is allied to B. pedunculata, OUifi^, MS.; but besides

the differences in the coccid, there is a very distinctive one in the

gall, namely, that the apical orifice is upon a projecting tip, while

in the former the tip is distinctly truncated, and the apical orifice

is situated in a depression.

Nab.—C\ea.r Hills, N.S.W. (Wagga district) on "White Gum,"

Eucalyptus sp. (Mr. T. G Sloane, to whom I am indebted for a

fine sei'ies of specimens.)

Brachyscelis variabilis, Froggatt.

Larva bright canary-yellow, with the marginal fringe silverj"^

and transparent, the central spines very distinct. Broadly oval;

marginal fringe unbroken round to the anal tip which has a

detached more rounded spine projecting on either side, with

slender white filaments trailing out behind between the marginal

fringe and the detached spines. The dorsal surface shows 10

distinct segments of uniform size except the last, which is narrow

and rounded Antennse 6-jointed, short, cylindrical, uniform in

size, furnished at the tip with two slender hairs of unequal length.

Eyes black, outside the base of the antennpe. Legs hairy; tarsal

claws long.
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Hah.—Port Macquarie (Mr. G. R. Brown; the larvse were

taken from galls collected in April).

Brachyscelis attenuata, n.sp.

(PI. VIII., figs. 5-7.)

9. Gall green, with greyish pubescence ; length 1^ inches,

diameter at greatest girth 2 lines; spindle-shaped, slender, cylin-

drical, tapering at the base, rounded to a blunt tip at the apex;

apical orifice small, circular, with a slight rim surrounding it;

walls of chamber very thin, the chamber extending from the

extreme base of the foot-stalk to the apical orifice. Growing
erect in bunches among the flower liuds, sometimes from the side

of the bud, but generally from between them.

9. Coccid dull yellow; apex of the 5th and 6th segments and

anal appendages black; legs reddish-brown; length J an inch;

rounded at the summit, swelling out on the sides and tapering

sharply to the tip of the abdomen, from the apex of the thoracic

segments; third thoracic and all the abdominal segments deeply

constricted. Dorsal surface smooth to the 2nd abdominal segment,

3rd segment with marginal row of fine spines, 4th more thickly

covered with spines; 5th and 6th broadly margined with coarser

spines; anal appendages short and thick at the base, opening out

at the apex with a short spur-like spine on the inner margin on

either side. Ventral surface flattened and corrugated on the

cephalic and thoracic segments; fore pair of legs and antennte

small
;
second pair short

;
hind legs large ;

femora thick and

rounded; tibiae cylindrical; tarsal claw large, curved; last four

abdominal segments and anal appendages clothed with fine hairs.

(J.
Gall small, 3 lines in length, slender, cylindrical, with bell-

shaped extremity, springing from the sides of the flower buds or

among them.

Hab.—South Australia (on Eucalyptus sp.; Mr. A. Molineaux).

I am indebted to Mr. Molineaux, of the Agricultural Bureau,

S. A., for this fine specie.s, but am unable to give the exact locality,

as the type specimen was left at his oflice by a visitor without

any information.
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Brachyscelis floealis, n.sp.

(PL VIII., fig. 8; PI. IX., figs. 9-10.)

2. Gall dull green, 1^ inches in length, diameter 9 lines,

broadly rounded at the base, oval, tapering into a cone-shaped

apex, truncated, with a slightly thickened edge, forming a riin

round the small rounded apical orifice, which is situated in a

convex depression; walls of chamber thick; gall-chamber 5^^ lines

in diameter, elongate at the apex.

This gall springs from a cluster of flower buds, and grows alone

like B. ovicoJa.

5. Coccid pale yellow, 1 inch in length, ^ inch in diameter,

broadly turbinate; cephalic and thoracic segments rounded; abdo-

minal ones very distinctly divided, tapering off sharply from the

third to the tip. Dorsal surface covered with fine, short, ferru-

ginous spines, forming a broad, irregular, parallel band from the

head to the tip of the abdomen, broadest and more scattered upon
the abdominal segments, but forming a regular fringe on the

apical edge of the last two; anal appendages short and stout, close

together, forming a close blunt point, slightly opening out at the

tip with two short spines on either side. Ventral surface of the

cephalic segment rugose, the mouth projecting in a rounded,

raised tubercle; femoi'a of fore legs broad; tibiae short; claws

black; middle and hind legs larger, short, and broad at the base;

abdominal segments lightly fringed on the sides with long hairs.

(J.
Gall and coccid unknown.

Hab.—Central Australia (on Kucalyptus sp.; Mr. Chas. French).

Opisthoscelis NIGRA, n.sp.

(PL IX., figs. 11-15.)

9. Gall slender, thorn- or spur-shaped, springing from an

enlarged growth or swelling upon the branchlet, broadest at the

base, curving round at the tip, varying from half an inch to two

lines in length when growing in a mass; gall-chamber circular at
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the base, tapering to a minute apical orifice at the tip; walls of

chamber thick at the base, but thin towiifrds the extremity.

When the branches are slightly infested the galls are large and

regular in form, varying from pale green to brown, but when

numerous they twist the foliage and twigs into an irregular mass

as large as a man's head, and tinted with red and brown.

2- Coccid a minute pear-shaped creature, purplish-brown, semi-

transparent at the apex, legs and antennae indistinct.

Second Stage.
— Similar in colour, broad at base, lobed on either

side, with the abdominal segments tapering to the tip; cephalic

segment folding over in front, above the small yellow antennae :

thoracic segments of uniform length; fore legs distinct, mid and

hind pair minute; first six abdominal segments of uniform length,

rounded on the sides, 7th to 9 th longer, not so deeply constricted

at the sides, anal ajapendage forming a lance-shaped tip, with the

outer margins finely serrate.

5. Adult a black irregular rounded mass, ridged on the sides,

the remains of the abdominal segments forming a series of rings

round the conical-pointed anal appendage standing upright in the

centre.

(J.
Gall from l^ lines to much smaller; smooth, blunt cylindrical

tubes, broadest at the base, often brightly tinted with red or pink,

produced upon the leaves and often growing in a regular row

reducing the foliage to miniature leaves : opening on the under

surface of the leaf covered with a white silken skin protecting the

enclosed male pupa.

^. Coccid brown, testaceous, with ochreous tints upon the

abdomen : antennte of the latter colour O-jointed; 1st joint oblong,

large; 2nd-8th long, rounded at the extremities; 9th shortest of

all, fringed with long hairs; head broad; eyes large, black, pro-

jecting; thorax broad, with the pronotum large, rounded, convex,

broadest in centre of thorax; wings opaline, broad in proportion

to length, and rounded at the tips; costal and subcostal nervures

thick; legs slender, coxse large, thighs short and stout; tibiae

cylindrical, long; tarsi very hairy. Abdomen broad at the base, the

segments of uniform length; anal one bell-shaped, armed with a long

flexible penis, as long as the combined segments of the abdomen.
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Hah.—Sydney (on Eucalyptus sp. ;
W. W. Froggatt) ;

Port

Macquarie (on Eucalyjitas sp.; Mr. G. R. Brown).

SPHiEROCOCCUS FERRUGINEUS, n.sp.

(PL IX., figs. 16-20.)

9. Coccid dark reddish-brown on the dorsal surface, dull yellow
on the ventral surface; length 11 Hnes : ventral surface flat;

circular
;

dorsal surface conical, with the anal tip showing an

elongate oval mark.

9. Gall varying from dark reddish-brown when full grown to

pale green when immature, 10 lines in diameter. Ball-shaped,
formed by a number of leaf-like bracts springing out from the tip
or side of a twig. The coccid imbeds itself in the tip of the twig,
the head being attached to the tissue which rises up on either

side, forming a regular cleft The central gall commences as a

woody excrescence on the leaf bud in which the coccid is half

imbedded, the tissue rising up over the coccid into a loose thin

shell.

The leaf-like tufts forming the outer portion of the gall are

each composed of a number of smaller bracts springing from a

common centre like flowerets, forming a regular loose rounded
mass. When this gall is produced upon the tip of the twig it

contains a single coccid, but if it grows out on the side of a twig
it often shelters two.

(J. Coccid unknown.

//ai.—Southport, Queensland, to Richmond River, N.S.W. (on
Melaleuca sp.; W. W. Froggatt).

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate VIII.

Brachyscelis pileata, Scli.

Fig. 1.— Larva (enlarged).

Brachyscelis sloanei, n.sp.

Fig. 2.—Group of three galls.

Fig. 3.—Adult female.

Fig. 4. -Anal appendages.
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Brachyscelis attenuata, n.sp.

Fig. 5.—Male and female galls.

Fig. 6.—Adult female.

Fig. 7.—Anal appendages.

Brachyscelis jloralis, n.sp.

Fig. 8.—Galls.

Plate IX,

Brachyscelis Jloralis, n.sp.

Fig. 9.—Female coccid.

Fig. 10.—Anal appendages.

Opisthoscelis nigra, n.sp.

Fig. 11 —Male coccid.

Fig. 12.—Female coccid, 2nd stage.

Fig. LS.—Anal appendage.

Fig. 14.—Adult female coccid.

Fig. 15. —Galls showing male and female galls, one of the latter in section.

Sphcerococcus ferrugineus, n.sp.

Fig. 16.—Young gall.

Fig. 17.—Adult gall.

Fig. IS.—Section of gall.

Fig. 19.—Side view of female coccid.

Fig. 20.—Female viewed from above.

NEW MARINE AND LAND MOLLUSCA FROM FIJI,

CEYLON^ AND QUEENSLAND.

By J. Brazier, F.L.S., C.Z.M.S., &c.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE NESTS AND EGGS OF FOUR
SPECIES OF AUSTRALIAN BIRDS.

By Alfred J. North, C.M.Z.S., Ornithologist, Australian

Museum, Sydney.

Ephthianura crocea, Castlenau & Ramsay.

Crescent-marked Ephthianura.

This species, the most diminutive member of the genus Ephthia-

nura, was one of the novelties secured
b)"-

Mr. Gulliver in a

collection of birds formed on the Norman River, near the Gulf

of Carpentaria, North Queensland. The collection was acquired

by the late Comte de Castlenau and the species jointly described

by Dr. Ramsay and himself in a paper contributed to this

Society in December, 1876. Subsequently, the late Mr. T. H.

Boyer-Bower obtained several specimens near Derby, North-west

Australia, the only other district it has been recorded from,

although its range probably extends eastwards across the continent

to the Norman River. A nest of this species is a small cup-

shaped structure, irregularly formed on the outside of thin dried

stalks of herbaceous plants, and lined inside with fine wiry

grasses and rootlets. Eggs three in number for a sitting, oval in

form and pure white, with minute dots and spots of blackish-red

sparingly distributed over the surface of the shell; and not to be

distinguished except for their slightly smaller size from those of

its close congener E. aurifrons. Length, (A) 6 x O-iS inch;

(B) 0-62 X 45 inch; (C) 0-62 x 0-44 inch.

Hah.—Gulf District of Northern Queensland, North-west

Australia.

Ptilotis macleayana, Ramsay.

Sir William Macleay's Honey-eater.

A nest of this species taken by Mr. J. A. Boyd from a Mango
tree near the Herbert River on the 16th of December, 1896, is a

deep cup-shaped structure slung by the rim to a thin forked
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horizontal twig. It is composed chiefly of cocoa-nut fibre, with

which is intermingled on the lower portion a few broad leaves,

skeletons of leaves, the outer covering from the stem of a banana,

the paper-like bark of a Melaleuca, and some egg-bags of spiders.

In the lining, which is composed entirely of cocoa-nut fibre, are

two feathers from the lower portion of the breast of P.

machayayia. and evidently detached from the female while

sitting. Externally it measures three inches and a quaHer in

diameter by four inches in depth ; internally, two inches and a

quarter in diameter by tw^o inches and a half in depth. Egss
two in number for a sitting, oval in form, of a pale fleshy-buff

ground colour sprinkled with numerous distinct but very minute

dots and freckles of chestnut-red, which are darker and more

thickly disposed on the larger end, where they are intermingled
with a few underlying markings of dull violet grey. The texture

of the shell is fine and its surface slightly glossy. Length, (A)
0-92 X 0-67 inch; (B) 0-9 x 0-67 inch.

Hab.—North-eastern Queensland.

Myzomela erythrocephala, Gould.

Red-headed Honey-eater.

A nest taken on the 27th of September, 1897, is a very small

cup-shaped structure suspended Ijy the rim to a thin forked hori-

zontal twig. Outwardly it is formed of very fine strips of bark

and bark fibre, intermingled with a small quantity of cobweb,

and more especially where the rim of the nest is attached to the

fork, the inside being entirely lined with some very fine yellowish-

white vegetable fibre. Externally it measures two inches in

diameter by one inch and a half in depth; internally, one inch

and a half in diameter by one inch in depth. Eggs two in

number for a sitting, oval in form, pure white with freckles,

irregularly shaped spots and blotches of pale red, unevenly dis-

tributed towards the larger end, where in one specimen they

form an ill-defined zone. Length, (A) 0-64 x 0-45 inch
; (B)

61 X 0-46 inch.

Hah.—ISTorthern Australia, New Guinea.
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LOPHOPHAPS FERRUGINEA, Gould.

Rust-coloured Bronze-wing.

Although freely distributed in favourable situations over a wide

expanse of country, the habitat of the present species, unlike its

near congener Lophophaps plumifera, is entirely restricted to the

western portion of the Australian continent. Its range extends

from the Murchison River in West Australia to the Lennard

River in the north-western portion of that colony. Future

research will doubtless extend this range through a similar tract

of country as far north as Cambridge Gulf.

For an opportunity of describing properly authenticated eggs

of this species, I am indebted to Mr. A. Zieiz, F.L.S., Assistant

Director of the South Australian Museum. These eggs, two in

number, formed part of the collection brought to Adelaide by

Mr. G. A. Keartland, one of the members of the ill-fated Calvert

Exploring Expedition. They were taken in March, 1897, near

the Fitzroy River, North-west Australia, by Mr. J. Harris, from

a slight grass-lined depression beneath the shelter of a spinifex

tussock. In shape they are swollen ellipses, and are more

globular than the generality of pigeon's eggs, the grain of the

shell being very fine, and its surface slightly glossy. They are of

a uniform pale cream colour. Length, (A) 094 x 0-77 inch
; (B)

9 X 0-77 inch.

Dr. E. C. Stirling, F.R.S., the Director of the South Austra-

lian Museum, informs me that the ornithological results of the

Calvert Exploring Expedition in West Australia, which include

some interesting field notes and original observations made by

Mr. Keartland on this and many other species, will shortly be

published in the Transactions of the Royal Society of South

Australia.
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AUSTRALIAN FREE-LIVING MARINE NEMATODES.

By N. a. Cobb, Ph.D.

(Read June 29tli, 1898.)

Anticoma, Bastian.

4 9-6 19- '5l'^n 85-
i .79 mm rr^,

Anticoma similis, n.sp. r'i^
—

¥9 27 ?
i^omm.

rj^j^^^,

worm resembles Anticoma acuminata, Eb., to such an extent

that I hesitated for some time to call it distinct. The differences

are as follows:— (1) porus farther forward
; (2) pectoral hairs

six
; (3) 03sophagus at first cylindrical and narrow then widening

rather suddenly behind the nerve-ring ; (4) narrower
; (5) other

minor differences.

The perfectly plain cuticle bears only very short hairs. The

pectoral hairs are closely approximated, and are arranged in longi-

tudinal rows of six at a distance from the anterior extremity equal

to one-sixth of the distance from the anterior extremity to the some-

what oblique nerve-i'ing. The conoid neck terminates in a head some-

what rounded in front and bearing ten setae, each having a length

nearly equal to the depth of the pharynx, and all placed opposite

the middle of the pharynx. The three obscure lips are destitute

of papilla. The lateral organs (slits) occur near the ventral

excretory pore, which is as far behind the cephalic setae as the

latter are behind the anterior extremity. There are no eyes.

The wider anterior part of the conoid pharynx is four micromilli-

metres deep; thence the pharynx tapers more rapidly and ceases

at eight micromillim^tres. The brownish and rather thin-walled

intestine is composed of cells of such a size that about ten

of them are required to build a circumference
;

the numerous

granules contained in these cells are so arranged as to give rise to
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a distinct tessellation. The rectum is equal in length to the anal

body-diameter. The ventral gland is situated in front of the

cardiac collum ;
the duct is naiTOw and the ampulla elongated.

The lateral fields are one-fourth as wide as the body. The

anterior half of the tail is conoid; thence to the naked, somewhat

swollen terminus it is cylindroid and an eighth as wide as at the

anus. The caudal glands appear to be situated in front of the

inconspicuous anus. The vulva is depressed; the vagina is one-

half as long as the body is wide. The refiexed ovaries reach

nearly the whole distance back to the vulva.

Found in sand near low-tide mark. Port Jackson, Kew South

Wales, Australia.

Anticoma LATA, n.sp.
—I have not seen the female of this

species, which seems to be simply
" one more,"—another tiresome

addition. ——^—^ ^—^ 2-6 mm. The cuticle is not marked

by strife, but bears short and inconspicuous hairs throughout.

The convex-conoid neck ends in a truncate head bearing ten setse

each one-third as long as the head is wide and all arranged opposite

the middle of the pharynx. The two longitudinal rows of four closely

approximated pectoral hairs occur on the neck at a distance from

the anterior extremity equal to one-fourth the distance from the

anterior extremity to the excretory pore. The obscure lips seem

destitute of papillse. Lateral organs, in the form of transverse

slits one-half as long as the head is wide, occur on the head at a

point as far behind the setse as the latter are behind the anterior

extremity. Eyes are lacking. The pharynx is very small and

simple, being conoid in shape and in its widest part not above

three micromillimetres wide. The cylindrical anterior half of

the oesophagus is one-half as wide as the corresponding part of

the neck; behind the nerve-ring, however, the oesophagus begins

to expand in size and becomes in its posterior part one-half as

wide as the base of the neck. When the oesophagus is vieAved in

optical section its lining is distinctly to be seen. The intestine,

which is two-thirds as wide as the body, is separated from the

oesophagus by a shallow but distinct constriction; the granules con-
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tained in its cells are so arranijed as to srive I'ise to a tessellation.

The ventral gland is situated in front of the cardiac collum, the

ventral pore through which it empties being situated half-way
between the anterior extremity and the nerve-ring. The latter

encircles the cesophagus squarely. The lateral fields are only one-

fifth as wide as the body. The anterior half of the tail is conoid

from the rather inconspicuous anus; thence to the barely swollen

terminus, where the outlet for the secretion of the caudal glands

occurs, the tail is cylindroid and one-eighth as wide as at the anus.

The two equal, arcuate, acute spicula are of the usual form, i.e.f

are wider in the proximal part, and are one and one half times

longer than the anal body-diameter. The two accessory pieces

are parallel to the spicula and two-fifths as long as they. The

two testicles are of the usual foi'm, that is to say, both extend

forward atad are arranged one in front of the other, the antei'ior

being accordingly connected with the ejacultory duct by a longer

vas deferens. I could not make out whether or not the anterior

end of the posterior testicle was reflexed. A tubular supple-

mentary organ of the usual size was situated in front of the

spicula at a distance equal to one-half the length of those organs.

This species, which is closely allied to A. acvininata, Eb., was

found in sand, near low-tide mark, Port Jackson, New South

AVales, Australia.

•2 6-5 1 3-4 '39.'^° 78"

AnTICOMA TRICHURA, n.sp. -s i-g 2^2 ¥1 V6
^ °^ "i™- Ihe

skin of this well defined species is destitute of stria?, and bears for

the mostpartnone but most inconspicuous hairs. Four short closely

approximated pectoral hairs occur on each side of the head at a dis-

tance from the anterior extremity equal to twice the width of the

head. The neck is conoid and ends in a rounded head bearing six

equal setse, each three-fourths as long as the head is wide. The

three confluent lips are surmounted by six papillae, two on each lip.

The lateral organs, in the form of transverse slits, are situated

just behind the cephalic setse. There are no eyes. Through the

simple conoid pharynx the food passes into a conoid oesophagus,

one-half as wide as the neck, the lining of which is not very
26
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clearly to l)e seen. Thence the food passes through the small

cardia into the intestine. This latter is one-half as wide as the

body and composed of cells closely packed with granules. The
ventral gland is situated in front of the cardiac collum; its duct

is narrow, the ampulla being sub-spherical and one thii'd as wide

as the neck. The excretory pore is situated just in front of the

somewhat oblique nerve-ring. The lateral fields are only one-

fifth as wide as the body. The tail is setaceous onward from its

conoid anterior fourth. The slightly expanded terminus gives
exit to the secretion of the caudal glands. The depressed vulva

leads to a vagina one-half as long as the body is wide. The eggs
are a little more than one-half as wide as the body and are three

times as long as wide. The broad, reflexed part of the ovaries

reach two-thirds to three-fourths the way back to the vulva and

contain numerous developing ova arranged in several rows.

Found in sand near low-tide mark, Port Jackson, New South

Wales, Australia.

CoMESOMA, Bastian.

CoMESOMA HETERURA, n.sp. It is barely possible that this

species is not a Comesoma, for while the head is precisely like

that of Comesoma, the spicula are decidedly different; however,
we have Oncholaimi with short spicula and also with setaceous

spicula, and why should not the same occur in Comesoma ? I

have not seen the female.

•2 0-6 10- —M—^°
87-

•8 2 -3 3^ 37 2^
2-26 mm. "jj^g thickish striated cuticle is

closely and finely punctate, but not so finely as in C. similis.

Short hairs occur on the body. The conoid neck ends in a sub-

truncate head bearing, nearly opposite the base of the pharynx, four

spreading submedian setae and two short papilla- like lateral ones; the

submedian ones are one-half as long as the diameter of the head.

I could not ascertain whether or not the three flat and obscure

lips bore papillae; none but very small and inconspicuous papillae

could have escaped the scrutiny. The anterior margin of each

lateral organ is as far behind the base of the pharynx as the
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latter is behind the anterior extremity; the right organ is a left-

handed spiral of three winds, whilst the left one is a similar

right-handed spiral. The simple toothless cup-shaped pharynx is

one-third as wide as the head. The anterior part of the conoid

oesophagus is one-half, and the posterior part two-thirds, as wide

as the corresponding part of the neck. The lining of the oeso-

phagus is distinctly to be seen when the organ is viewed in optical

section. The thick-walled intestine, which is one-half as wide as

the bod}^ is separated from the oesophagus by a deep and distinct

constriction
;
the cells of which the intestine is composed are

closely packed with fine granules. The ventral gland, lying in

the cardiac region, empties by means of a wide duct and sub-

spherical ampulla, through the pore situated just behind the

oblique nerve-ring. The lateral fields are one-fourth as wide as

the body. The anterior half of the tail is conoid from the slightly

depressed anus; thence to the barely swollen three-haired terminus

it is cylindroid, with a width equal to that of the spicula. The

tail bears numerous short hairs; caudal glands are present. A
pre-anal ventral row of fifteen small gland-outlets occupies a

distance one and one-fourth times as great as the length of

the tail; four of them occur opposite the spicula, but the

interval between each two successive outlets increases anteriorly.

The hairs immediately in front of and behind the anus are better

developed than those more, remote, as is usually the case. The

two equal, linear, very acute, arcuate spicula are widest in the

middle, the proximal half being composed of four pieces of chitin;

the proximte can hardly be said to be cephalated. The two

accessory pieces have spike-shaped processes extending backward

parallel to the body axis, a distance equal to half the anal body-
diameter. The ejaculatory duct has a length twice as great as the

length of the tail. The junction of the two testicles is near the

beginning of the middle third of the body.

Found in sand at a depth of four to five fathoms, Port Jackson,

New South Wales, Australia.

^ -2 6-2 10- —48—^^ 92- „ ^ ^,
COMESOMA SIMILIS, n.sp. -g 2-1 2^5 sT""

—
2^

u-3mm.
'J^j^q

cuticle of this species is very closely and finely punctate, and at
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the same time transversely annulatecl, the annules being easily

seen with moderate powers. The body bears short hairs; on the

neck, not far behind the lateral organs, I observed two opposite

rows of pectoral hairs, consisting each of four equidistant hairs so

arranged that the whole row was two-thirds as long as the

diameter of the adjacent part of the neck. These hairs remind

one of the similar hairs occuiTing on the neck of Anticoma, and

when taken in conjunction with other points of resemblance,

suggest a not distant relationship between Cvmesoma and Anti-

coma; it should be observed that the pectoral hairs are here not

of so pronounced a character as in Anticoma. The conoid neck

becomes convex-conoid anteriorly and ends in a truncate head,

bearing, opposite the base of the pharynx, a circle of ten spread-

ing cephalic setse arranged in the usual mannpr; these setse on

the whole are as long as the head is wide, but one of each of the

four submedian pairs has only half that length. The lips are con-

fluent and obscure, and bear no prominent papilla?; the pharynx
is simple, cyathiform, two-fifths as wide as the head, as deep as

wide, and contains at its base a small and weak dorsal tooth

pointing inward and forwai'd after the manner of the similar

tooth found in the throat of Chroinadora, Cyatholaimiifi and

related genera. Of the two spiral lateral organs Avhich occur just

behind the pharynx and are two-thirds as wide as the neck, the

right is a left-handed spiral of about two winds, while the left is

a similar right-handed spiral. In its anterior part the oesophagus

is one-half as wide as the neck; in the posterior part, however, it

becomes two-thirds as wide as the neck, this part being

almost entitled to be called a bulb. The lining of the cesophagus

is distinctly to be seen when the organ is viewed in optical

section. The intestine, which is four fifths as wide as the body
and is separated from the oesophagus by a shallow but distinct

cardiac constriction, is composed of cells whose granules are so

arranged as to give rise to an obscure tessellation. The rectum is

as long as the anal body-diameter. The ventral gland is con-

spicuous, being situated behind the cardiac collum, and emptying,

by means of a wide duct and large ellipsoidal ampulla one-third
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as wide as the neck, through the excretory pore situated close

behind the slightly oblique ner\ e-ring. The tail is conoid from

the inconspicuous anus, but tapers more rapidly in the middle

three-fifths than elsewhere. The terminus, where the caudal

glands empty, is very slightly swollen and bears three short hairs.

The vuha is neither raised nor depressed; the vagina is one-third

as long as the body is wide. The eggs are a little longer than

the body is wide and four-fifths as wide as long.

Male not seen.

This worm was found in sand near low-tide mark, Port Jackson,

New South Wales, Australia.

CoMESOMA JUBATA, n.sp. The thin, transparent cuticle of this

striking species is very finely transversely striated and bears hairs

throughout, though those on the body are very much smaller than

those found on the neck. Most conspicuous among these latter

are four submedian rows, of about twent3'-five hairs each, situated

opposite each other on the anterior half of the neck. These hairs,

which are nearlj- as large as the cephalic setae, do not grow per-

pendicularly^ upon the cuticle but at an angle, and each row is

divided into two sets, those of one set sloping in one direction

from the submedian line, while the alternate hairs belonging to

the other set slope in the opposite direction. The conoid neck

terminates anteriorly in a small truncate head, which bears near

its anterior margin four submedian cephalic setse, each somewhat

longer than the head is wide. The inconspicuous lips ai-e armed

with two rows of small papillte, each row consisting of six

members; the outer row is half way between the cephalic setse

and the anterior border of the head, while the second is placed

close round the mouth. Three-wind spiral lateral organs one-half

as wide as the head occur close behind the lip-region, their

anterior margins, in fact, being a little in front of the circlet of

cephalic setaj; as usual, the right one is a left-handed spiral and

the left a right-handed spiral. The worm is destitute of eyes.

The sn;iall and simple conoid pharynx is in its widest part only

one- third as wide as the head. The conoid oesophagus, at first

only one-half as wide as the neck, becomes, in the posterior fifth,
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two-thirds as wide; its lining is distinctly to be seen in optical

section. The thick-walled intestine, which is separated from the

oesophagus by a deep and distinct constriction, is two-thirds as

wide as the body and terminates in a rectum shorter than the

anal body-diameter. The ventral gland, situated close behind the

cardiac region, empties through a pore opposite the ventral part

of the oblique nerve-ring. The ampulla is large and ellipsoidal.

The lateral fields are one-third as wide as the body.

The anterior half of the tail is con-\'ex-conoid from the depressed

anus; thence it continues cylindrical and one-fourth as wide as

at the anus, with occasional short hairs, to the barely expanded

terminus, which is armed with three hairs and gives exit to the

secretion of the caudal glands. The depressed vulva leads into a

vagina one-half as wide as the body. The uteri often contain

large pyriform spermatozoa two-fifths as long as the body is wide.

The eggs are one-half to two-thirds as wide as the body and three

times as long as they are wide. Each of the outstretched o^ aries

is about three times as long as the tesophagus.

•3 6. 10-6 M 91-

•9 2-2 2-4 2» 2-
2-7to3-Smm. ^^^e male tail is like that of the

female, except that the anus is slightly elevated. The two equal,

linear, acute, nearly uniformly arcuate spicula are somewhat

narrower in the proximal third, where they are composed of three

pieces of chitin, although the proximse are not cephalated; the

length of the spicula is twice as great as that of the anal body-
diameter. The accessory pieces are parallel to the distal fifth of

the spicula; thence they extend backward parallel to the lateral

plane of the body. There seem to be two testicles. The incon-

spicuous pre-anal row of sixteen equidistant ventral gland outlets

is as long as the tail.

This species is very common in sea-sand near low-tide mark.

Port Jackson, New South Wales, Australia.

Spira, Bastian.

3 2-8 5-8 M 93-8

S 1-1 1-4 1-8 1-5

very closely resembling S. parasitifera, Bast.; in fact it is not imj^os

3 2-8 5-8 M 93-8 ^, . .

Spira similis, n.sp. -s i-i i-4 1-8
—

vl ^"- "™- This is a species
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sible that it may be identical with it. However, the female has yet

to be seen, and that sex may present differences greater than any
I can find in the male. It will be observed that the spicula are

in form and proportions different from those of parasitijera. The

transversely striated cuticle bears slender hairs throughout. The

conoid neck ends in a truncate head bearing four
('i)

submedian

setfe. The lips are obscure. At the first glance the lateral

organs would be supposed to be circular; closer observation shows

them to be broken circles, the break occurring on the dorsal

margin. These organs are one-third as wide as the head and are

removed from the anterior extremity a distance equal to their own

diameter
;

the central " fleck
"

is a small spiral. There are no

eyes. The concave-conoid pharynx ends opposite the centres of

the lateral organs, and bears at its base a tiny dorsal tooth. The

oesophagus is cylindrical to the prolate cardiac bulb, the latter

being five-sixths as wide as the corresponding part of the neck,

while the tube leading to it is only two-fifths as wide as the

neck. The lining of the oesophagus when seen in optical section

appears as a distinct double line. The cardiac constriction is

shallow but distinct. The intestine is at its beginning only

one third as wide as the body, but soon doubles in size
;

the contents seem to consist almost entirely of greenish vegetable

matter. The cardia is very small. The cells of the intestine

contain loose granules having no visibly definite arrangement.
The ventral excretory pore is situated just behind the oblique

nerve-ring; the duct is narrow, the ampulla ellipsoidal and one-

half as wide as the cesophagus. The tail is conoid to the acute

conical terminus; caudal glands seem to be present. I saw no

supplementary organs. Two sub-dorsal hairs occur somewhat

behind the pieces accessory to the spicula. These latter are equal,

linear, uniformly arcuate, widened in the proximal half and

strongly cephalated, their length being equal to twice the anal

Ijody-diameter. The two accessory pieces are one-third as long as

the spicula and oljscurely sigmoid, on the whole appearing to be

perpendicular to the ventral surface of the body. There appeared
to be two testicles extending in opposite directions, but I was not

certain about that.
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Found in sand, near low-tide mark. Port Jackson, New South

Wales, Australia.

Terschellingia, De Man.

3'3 fi'.T tfi 82"

Terschillingia exilis, n.sp. -g i-5 i-5 re r2
^^^ '"'"

The cuticle of this slender species, of which I have seen only the

female, is marked with transverse stride resolvable with high

powers into rows of dots. The hairs on the body are very small.

The short cylindroid neck terminates anteriorly in a rounded

head bearing on its front four submedian setae, each nearly as

long as the diameter of the neck, and, a little farther back, two

somewhat shorter sub-cephalic setpe. Lips and papillte of the

usual form are lacking. The distance from the anterior extremity

to the front margin of the circular lateral organs is about equal

to the width of one of these organs, or to half the width of the

head. There are no eyes. About the nature of the pharynx I

am uncertain. The casual observer would deny its existence

altogether. If, however, one examines the lumen of what appears

to be the beginning of the oesophagus, he will soon discover, at a

point opposite the anterior margins of the lateral organs, certain

obliquely radial markings due to chitinous formations. These

appear to be the optical expression of foldings of the lining of

the oesophagus. Their position leads one to suspect that all that

part of the tube in front of them is capable of being thrust for-

ward and turned outward with a view to seizing food. The

anterior tubular part of the oesophagus is less than one-half as

wide as the neck; posteriorly the oesophagus expands in to a

broadly pyriform bulb which completely fills the base of the neck.

The lining of the oesophagus is distinct, and the cardia is, relatively

speaking, very large. The transparent intestine, which is four-

fifths as wide as the body and composed of cells containing a few

granules, is separated from the oesophagus by a very shallow but

distinct constriction. The rectum is equal in length to the anal

body-diameter. The ventral gland is situated just behind the

cardia; its pore, apparently, just behind the nerve-ring. The

lateral fields are two-fifths as wide as the body. The tail is
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conoid from the depressed anus to the barely swollen apiculate

and naked terminus, which gives exit to the secretion of the

caudal glands. The vulva is inconspicuous. The eggs are four-

fifths as wide as the body and twice as long as wide.

Found in sand, near low-tide mark. Port Jackson, New South

Wales, Australia.

Sphaerolaimus, Bastian.

V8 ? 17- —55-^^ S3- - „
SpHAEROLAIMUS HIRTICOLLIS, n.sp. 2^5—?

—
4^2 4F6

—
3-2

^''^™'^-

The transparent cuticle is traversed by transverse stria? l"2/x

apart, composed of dots resolvable only with high powers; these

dots have also a tendency to an arrangement in longitudinal lines.

The anterior half of the neck bears numerous slender hairs three-

fourths as long as the body of the worm is wide; the remainder

of the body nevertheless bears only short and very inconspicuous

hairs. The cylindroid neck becomes convex-conoid anteriorly

and ends in a sub-truncate head bearing opposite the middle of

the capacious pharynx a circlet of twelve rather uniform and

comparativel}^ stout bristles having a length half as great as the

long cervical hairs and being arranged in pairs, one pair occurring
on each median and submedian line. The lips, probably six

in number, bear six setose papillfe, one on each lip. The

.structure of the lips seems to be similar to that found in

Oiicholaimvs, where each lip approximates in shape to a spherical

triangle, the six together forming a kind of dome over the

pharynx; needless to say they can be separated wide apart and

used in seizing hold of food. The lateral organs are situated

opposite the posterior jDart of the pharynx; they are of the sort

found on all species of Monhystera, but are, I think, instead of

being exactly circular, somewhat longest in the transverse direc-

tion. Their longest diameter -is not far from one-fourth as Ions

as the width of the head. There are no eyes. The triquetrous

pharynx is one-half to two-fifths as wide as the head and about

twice as deep as wide
; anteriorly its walls are transparent, pos-

teriorly they are less so, the change occurring suddenly near the

middle. The pharynx contains no teeth or other biting arma-
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ture. The cylindroid oesophagus is two-thirds as wide as the

neck and its distinct chitinous lining appears crenate, when seen

in optical section. The cells of the thick-walled intestine, which

is three-fifths as wide as the body and is separated from the

oesophagus by a shallow but distinct constriction, are closely

packed with granules. I learned nothing concerning the nature

of the ventral gland or the lateral fields. The anterior half of

the tail bears short hairs here and there, and is conoid from the

inconspicuous anus; thence to the barely swollen terminus, which

bears two hairs, it is cjlindroid and one-fourth as wide as at the

anus. The eggs are two-thirds as wide as the body and twice as

. long as wide.

2 -1 ? 20- M 85-

2-2 3-4 3-6 3'6 24
^ ' °'°'' The tail of the male is much like

that of the female. The two equal setaceous spicula, two-thirds

as long as the tail, are straight except near the distal extremity,

being arranged through the greater part of their length parallel

to the axis of the body; their proximse are not cephalated.

The two trough-shaped accessory pieces in which the spicula glide

are one-third as long as the spicula themselves. I saw no sup-

plementary organs, but, as usual, the hairs both before and

behind the anus of the male were specially developed.

This handsome microscopic worm is common among sea-sand

near low-tide mark. Port Jackson, New South Wales, Australia.

Oncholaimus, Bastian.

^ 1-3 9-6 18- '48'^^ 82- „ ,

'

Oncholaimus pellucidus, n.sp. 1-5 2-1
—

2^3
—

24
—

vE ^lismni.

The cuticle of this species is quite destitute of strias and bears

none but very inconspicuous hairs. Surmounting the conoid

neck is a truncate head whose setae are reduced to a circle of six

nerve points situated opposite the anterior part of the pharynx.

The lips are arranged as is usual in Onchokiimus; I saw no labial

papillae. The ellipsoidal lateral organs are one-third as wide as the

head and are arranged opposite the middle of the pharynx so that

their longest axis lies transversely on the body. There are no

eyes. The triquetrous pharynx is about one-third as wide as the
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head, and is armed with three teeth of which the left ventral sub-

median reaches to the lips, the others projecting but little into

the pharynx and reaching only three-fourths the way to the lips.

The oesophagus is at first only one-half as wide as the neck, but

becomes in the posterior part two-thirds as wide as the neck;

being very transparent its lining is distinctly to be seen. The

intestine, which is two-thirds as wide as the body, is separated

from the (jesophagus by a shallow but distinct constriction; its cells

contain granules so arranged as to give rise to an irregular tessel-

lation. The rectum is a little longer than the anal body-diameter.

The ventral gland empties through a narrow duct and an elongated

ampulla; the pore is situated just behind the oblique nerve-ring.

The lateral fields are one-fourth as wide as the body. The conoid tail

tapers more rapidly in the anterior part, the posterior part being
one-fifth as wide as the base of the tail. The caudal glands empty
at the barely expanded terminus. The inconspicuous vulva leads

into a vagina one third as long as the body is wide. The eggs

are two-thirds as wide as the body and four times as long as wide.

The reflexed parts of the ovaries extend three-fourths the way
back to the vulva.

1-3 10-6 17- M 85- .IP, 1 1,1
T^
—

5: 2T"¥3 1^
"" The tail of the male resembles that

of the female in form. The two equal, simple, elongated, straight

and acute spicula when seen in profile appear to make an angle

of forty- five degrees with the axis of the body; they are of uniform

size throughout, being hardly at all thickened at the proximal ends.

The length of these organs, which is readily made out on account

of the general transparency of the body, is somewhat less than

that of the anal body-diameter. There are traces of accessory

pieces one-third as long as the spicula. I could discover no sup-

plementary glands or papillae.

This nematode is to be found in sea-sand near low-tide mark.

Port Jackson, New South Wales, Australia.

OxYSTOMA, Biitschli

•1 9- 22-

'A, n.sp. ^3-Ti i:^

glassy cuticle of this graceful species is not marked in any way

'1 9" 22' 29 94'3

OxYSTOMA PELLUCIDA, n.sp. -3 1-2
—

vi
—

1^8 F "'^^ '^^"'' The
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nor do any hairs grow on its surface, if we except those on the

head. The neck is conoid to the truncate head, which bears

opposite the base of the oesophagus a circlet of six short netse.

Some distance behind the cephalic seta3, namely, at one-third the

distance from the anterior extremity to the lateral organs, occurs

another row of four similar setse, all submedian. N' either lips nor

papillte are to be seen round the mouth The lateral organs,
which are one- third as wide as the part of the neck on which

they occur, are oval in shape, their longeraxis being placed parallel to

the axis of the body; the distance from the anterior border of the

head to these organs is one-fifth as great as from the head to the

oblique nerve-ring. From the lateral organs a structure is plainly

seen to pass inward and backward. The worm is ej-eless.

Through the simple cup-shaped pharynx the food passes into an

oesophagus which at first is only one-half as wide as the corres-

ponding part of the neck, but which gradually expands until in

the posterior part it is three-fourths as wide as the base of the

neck. The lining of the oesophagus is apparently much corrugated.

Notwithstanding the fact that the cardiac constriction is very
shallow and inconspicuous, the beginning of the intestine is plainly

to be seen because of its marked diiference of colour. The cardia is

shallow. The thickness of the cells of which the intestine is

composed is one-fourth as great as the diameter of the intestine,

and the cells are of such a size and shape that twelve of them

placed side by side build up a circumference. The granules to be

found in the intestinal cells are not so arranged as to cause a

tessellated appearance. The rectum is twice as long as the

anal body-diameter. The ventral gland, situated just in front

of the vulva, empties by means of a narrow duct and a

much elongated and narrow ampulla, through a ^entral pore
situated a short distance in front of tlie nerve-ring. In

the anterior two-thirds of its length the tail is conoid
;

thence to the naked, slightly expanded terminus it is cylindroid

and one-fourth as wide as at the anus. The anus is inconspicuous;

caudal glands are present. The inconspicuous vulva leads

through a vagina one-third as long as the body is wide.
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backward into a uterus ten times as long as the body is wide,

and containing two segmenting eggs each four times as long as

the body is wide and one-fifth as wide as long. In the uterus

are granular spermatozoa of a spherical shape, and of such a size

that eight of them placed side by side would reach across the

body. The reflexed part of the ovar}^ reached three-fourths the

way back to the vulva and contained numerous developing ova

arranged in single file.

This worm, of which I have seen only the female, was found in

mud below low-tide mark. Port Jackson, New South Wales,

Australia.

Plectus, Bastian.

1-.5 10-5 20- '48'^^ 92- ,.-

P. PARIKTINUS, Bast., var. austraUs. x-a 3-7 4-6 5^6 2^t
° '"™"

The transparent cuticle is transversely striated, there being about

seven hundred strife in all on the worm. The body wall is nearly

one-fourth as thick as the worm itself. Very inconspicuous

papilla like setfe occur throughout the body. The neck contracts

more rapidly anteriorly where it is convex-conoid, ending in a some-

what truncate head bearing six distinct sub-spherical lips, each

bearing at least two very inconspicuous papillae. The lateral organs

are unclosed ovals about as wide as the cephalic setae are long,

placed opposite the middle of the pharyngeal cavity. The cephalic

setae are of equal size and are four in number, and are arranged one

on each submedian line at the base of the lips; they grow at right

angles to the cuticle and have a length about equal to the dia-

meter of one of the lips. There are no eye-spots. The comjDound

pharynx is composed of two parts, of which the first is that

referred to in the formula (as 1'5); this is again duplex in struc-

ture, being wider in the anterior half than in the posterior. A
slight stricture in the outer contour of the pharyngeal tube marks

the beginning of the posterior part of the pharynx which contains

what appears to be a narrowly fusiform cavity as long as the

duplex cavity just mentioned, the entire pharynx therefore

occupying nearly one-fourth of the length of the neck. The

cylindroid cesophagus, scarcely one-third as wide as the neck, ends
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posteriorly in a prolate bulb more than half as wide as the base

of the neck and containing a distinct chitinous valvular structure.

A distinct but not deep constriction separates the oesophagus from

the intestine, which is granular and greenish in colour and more than

half as wide as the body. The cardia is more than half as long

as the bulb. The rectum, which is equal in length to the anal

body-diameter, is suddenly contracted &t the middle; the pyloric

collum is distinct. The narrow and tortuous chitinous duct of

the ventral gland ends in a ventral pore just behind the nerve-

ring. The distance between the wings of the cuticle is equal to

one-third the width of the body. The conoid tail ends in a blunt

apiculate terminus, the outlet for the secretion of the three caudal

glands whose three ducts are plainly visible in the posterior part
of the tail. The inconspicuous vulva leads to a broadly conical

vagina one-third as long as the body is wide. The thin-shelled

eggs are half as wide as the body and one and one-half times as

long as wide. The ovaries reach three-fourths the distance back

to the vulva. The eggs are deposited before segmentation begins.

On culms of grass and among the blanched parts of celery,

Sydney, New South Wales, Australia; abundant.

^ 1-5 11-8 21-5 '49'"^ 89-6 i.n„„„ -r •, ,

p. AGiLiOR, n.sp. i^i
—

3^ 3^4 ^ Pg
^ i* mm. Like the pre-

ceding species, but narrower, and having the anterior chamber

of the pharynx so divided that its narrower posterior part is twice

as long as the anterior wider part. In all other respects almost

e.x:actly the same.

Found with the preceding on grass, these being the only non-

marine species here described.

Cyatholaimus, Bastian.

-,
-1 6-7 12-2 M 87- „,

Cyatholaimus trichurus, n.sp. 1-2 2-6
—

2-9 3-2
—

¥1 2'6mm.

The cuticle of this species, as is the case with all Gyaiholaimi,

is traversed by transverse strite composed of dots
;
on our

present worm these striae are from 2- to 2 -5^ apart, being
somewhat closer together anteriorly than posteriorly. The dots

also are about 2'/x apart. In the lateral regions these dots
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are arranged also in longitudinal rows. Conspicuous among the

dots are two longitudinal rows of circles arranged on either

side of each of the lateral lines at a distance apart equal to one-

third the A'idth of the body. The neck becomes convex-conoid

in front, and ends in a truncate head which bears near its anterior

margin ten seUie one-half as long as the head is wide, arranged in

the usual manner, the submedian pairs being of somewhat unequal
size The anterior part of the pharynx, one-half as deep as the

head is wide and one-half as wide as deep, is cyathiform, its

sides presenting twelve jointed ribs; at the base of this part of

the pharynx occurs a small and pointed dorsal tooth behind

which the pharynx narrows gradually, ceasing at 30(U, from the

anterior extremity. The lateral organs are rather obscure

spirals of five winds situated opposite the middle of the

phar^'nx, the right being a left-handed spiral and the left a

right-handed spiral, as usual; in size they are one-third to one-half

as wide as the head. There are no eyes. The simple oesophagus,

though at first only one-third, becomes finally one-half, as wide

as the neck; there is no bulb. The cardiac collum is shallow but

distinct, and the cardiac region rather transparent. The thick -

walled intestine is one-half as wide as the body. The ventral

excretory pore is situated just behind the nerve-ring. The lateral

fields are one-third as wide as the body. The anterior half of the

tail is slightly convex-conoid; thence it is setaceous to the barely

swollen terminus, which gives exit to the secretion of the caudal

gland. The anal region is slightly elevated. The two equal,

linear spicula are of uniform size and az'e parallel to the lateral

plane of the body in their proximal halves; thence they are

arcuate. Their proximfe are prominently cephalated by a sudden

flat expansion. The two accessory pieces are parallel to the

spicula and are nearly as long as they; but are, however, not

cephalated and are the wider distally. The blind end of the testicle

is as far behind the cardia as the latter is behind the lips. No

supplementary organs were seen.

It is possible that this is a member of an hitherto unrecognized

genus, closely related to Cyatholaiinus, &c.
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The worm inhabits sea-sand near low-tide mark, Port Jackson,

New South Wales, Australia.

^ -7 3-9 9-7 'en-'^" 90- „
Cyatiiolaimus ExiLis, n.sp. f^T"^^

—
2^ 27 Ti)

2'^^""" The

cuticle of this species is traversed by transverse striiB easily

resolvable with medium powers into rows of dots everywhere alike,—not differing on the lateral lines from those elsewhere, as is often

the case. The body is destitute of hairs. The cylindroid neck ends

in a truncate head bearing ten sub-equal cephalic setse one-fourth

as long as the head is wide and arranged in the usual manner.

Each of the six lips bears two setose papilla?. The spiral lateral

organs, situated opposite the base of the pharynx, are one-half as

wide as the head. There are no eye-spots. The twelve-ribbed

cyathiform pharynx is in its widest part two-thirds as wide as

the head and bears a plainly visible pointed dorsal tooth some-

what behind the middle. The conoid oesophagus is anteriorly
one-half and posteriorly two-thirds as wide as the corresponding-

part of the neck; its lining is not very distinctly to be seen. The

intestine, which is separated from the oesophagus by a distinct

cardiac constriction, is one-half as wide as the body and tessellated

with coarse granules The length of the rectum equals that of

the anal body-diameter.
' The unicellular ventral gland lies behind

the cardiac region and empties through a ventral pore situated

near the nerve-ring; the ampulla is small and ellipsoidal. The
tail is conoid from the inconspicuous anus and ends in a convex-

conoid sub apiculate terminus one-fourth as wide as the base.

The large broad vuha lies in a somewhat depressed ventral area.

The vagina is very broad and one-third as long as the body is

wide; much chitin enters into its structure. The eggs are four-

fifths as wide as the body and twice as long as wide. The uterus

contained sub-spherical spermatozoa one-fourth as wide as the

body. The reflexed part of the ovaries reached one-third the way
back to the vulva.

Found in sea-sand near low-tide mark. Port Jackson, New
South Wales, Australia.

„ -fl 5-2 20-7 '46-4'^° 78' „^,
CyATHOLAIMUS HETERURUS, n.sp. 1-5 3.3

—
i- ^r^ 2^

"™-

The thin skin of this rather remarkable looking: nematode is
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marked by transverse strife, 2'2/a apart, composed of rows of bead-

like mai'kings easily resolvable with medium powers. In addition,

two longitudinal rows of circles occur in the lateral regions

separated by a space equal to one-fourth the width of the body.

Short hairs occur throughout the length of the body. The conoid

neck terminates in a squarely truncate head. Opposite the base

of the pharynx a circlet of ten cephalic setae, one-half as long as

the head is wide, are arranged in the usual manner. Each of the

six lips bears a seta one-half as long as the cephalic sette. Each

of the lateral organs is a spiral of four winds, that on the right

being a left-handed spiral and that on the left being a right handed

spiral; they are situated opjDOsite the base of the pharynx and

are one-third as wide as the head. Backward from the stronirlv

twelve-ribbed cyathiform pharynx, which is one-half as wide as

the head and one-half as deep as wide, extend three indistinct

chitinous structures which, doubtless, represent infoldings in the

upper part of the oesophagus ;
if so then it is highly probable

that the pharynx should be regarded as extending back as far

as the posterior part of these structures. I wished much to

ascertain what movements the back part of the pharynx was

capable of, but could not satisfy myself. It seems to me likely

that Dr. De Man's Haliclioanolaimus gives some idea of the

movements possible in Cyatholaimus, of which Halichoanolainnis

is, so to speak, an exaggeration. The simple conoid oesophagus,

at first only one-half as wide as the neck, enlarges gradually to

two-thirds as wide
;

it has a distinct chitinous lining and is

separated from the intestine by a distinct but rather shallow

constriction. The short cardia leads to an intestine three-fourths

as wide as the body, composed of cells containing loosely stationed

granules having a tendency to a tessellated arrangement. The
rectum has a length, in the female, equal to the anal bodv-

diameter. The ventral gland, situated just behind the cardiac

region, empties, by means of a narrow duct and a pyriform

ampulla one-fourth as wide as the neck, through the ventral pore
situated just behind the nerve-ring. The anterior fifth of the tail

is conoid, tapering much; thence the tail is setaceous, being one-
27
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eishth as wide as at the anus, to the naked and swollen terminus

which gives exit to the secretions of the caudal glands. The

rather inconspicuous vulva leads into a vagina one-third as long

as the body is wide. The eggs are two-thirds as wide as long,

and as long as the body is wide; they seem to remain unsegmented
while in the uterus. The refle.xed part of the ovaries reach three-

fourths the way back to the vulva.

This worm inhabits sea-sand, near low-tide mark, Port Jackson,

New South Wales, Australia,

CvATHOLAiMUS MINOR, n.sp. The female remains unknown.

t"« q^ ^L q^^ ^I"q
i'22mm. The transparent cuticle is crenate

when seen in optical section, this appearance arising from the

presence of transverse striae, 2-6/Lt apart, resolvable with medium

powers into rows of dots. On the lateral fields these dots are

arranged longitudinally in four rows occupying a space one-

fourth as wide as the body. Circular markings, of unknown

significance, very considerably larger than the dots, also occur;,

these are arranged on the sides of the body right up to the head,

in some parts as if in three irregular rows, in other parts as if in

two, one of them irregularly double. I saw no hairs on the body.

The neck is cylindroid posteriorly, but anteriorly it becomes

convex-conoid and ends in a sub-truncate head, set off by a slight

constriction. The ten sub equal spreading cei^halic seta? are one-

half as long as the head is wide, and are arranged in the usual

manner; they encircle the head opposite the pharyngeal tooth and

are so short as to be easily confounded with the six setose papillse

which surmount the six lips. The lateral organs are one-half as

wide as the head and are so j^laced that their anterior margins

are opposite the pharyngeal tooth; the right organ is a left-handed

spiral of three and one-half winds, while the left is a similar right-

handed spiral. Tha pharynx is 12/x deep, with a dorsal tooth at

7/x; the posterior part of the pharynx is very narrow and incon-

spicuous; the anterior part is of the form usual in Cyatholaimvs,

namely, cup-shaped presenting twehe jointed ribs. The

oesophagus is conoid, being in its anterior j^art one-half, and in its

posterior part two-thirds, as wide as the corresponding part of the
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neck; its lining is distinctly to be seen. The intestine, wliich is

separated from the oesophagus bya shallow but distinct constriction

is one-half as wide as the body and is composed of cells contain-

ing coarse granules so arranged as to give I'ise to an obscure

tessellation. The ventral gland is situated behind the cardiac

constriction and empties through a ventral pore opposite the

nerve-ring. The latter encircles the oesophagus squarely. The

anterior half of the glabrous tail is suddenly conoid from the

anus; thence to the barely swollen long-apiculate terminus it is

cj'lindroid and one-eighth as wide as at the anus. Caudal glands
are present as usual. A pre-anal ventral row of six small equi-

distant supplementary organs occupy a space twice as long as the

length of the spicula. The two equal, linear, arcuate spicula are

one and one-half times as long as the anal body-diameter ;
their

proximal ends are not cephalated, but they are bent towards the

ventral side of the body. The two equal narrow accessory pieces

are three-fourths as long as the spicula, which they envelope at

their apices.

Found in sand at the bottom of Port Jackson, New South

Wales, Australia, at four to six fathoms depth.

Cyatholaimus brevicollis, n.sp. I have seen but a single male

of this handsome little species. The proportions of the head and

neck remind one strongly of Spilophora, but the presence of spiral

lateral organs on the head, and of a ventral row of pre-anal acces-

sory organs in the male, make it a species of doubtful affinity.

My measurements gave the formula
^.^ ^.^ ^-^

—
^-
—^ i-ssmm.

The transparent skin presents very inconspicuous hairs, if any,

and is traversed by about six hundred transverse stride, two

micromillimetres apart, and consisting of rows of circular dots

which become larger as the lateral fields are approached; there

they arrange themselves also in three longitudinal rows which

become indefinite near the head and of which the middle one is

exactly lateral. Just outside the three rows of dots I observed two

chitinous wings, one on either side. The space occupied by the three

lateral rows of dots is one-fourth as wide as the body of the worm.

The neck of the worm is convex-conoid and terminates anteriorly
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in a slightly swollen and transparent head, which is rounded in

front and which bears several inconspicuous organs, among Avhich

I notice particularly spiral lateral organs one-half as wide as

the head, situated near the anterior margin of the head, and at

least four papilla-like cephalic setae, and finally three obscure lips

each apparently with four obscure papillge. The right lateral

organ is a left-handed spiral of two winds and the left organ is a

similar right-handed spiral There are no eyes. The pharynx is

minute, cyathiform, obscurely ribbed, and contains a minute

dorsal tooth situated near its base. The oesophagus is about one-

third as wide as the neck, but expands in the posterior fifth to

form an ellipsoidal bulb, not double as in Spilophora, but with

a well developed chitinous lining. The cardiac constriction is deep

and distinct. The intestine, which is two-thirds as wide as the

body, is loosely granular. The ventral gland is situated behind

the cardiac region, and empties its excretion bj^ means of a wide

duct and elongated ellipsoidal ampulla one-third as wide as the

neck, through a pore situated just behind the oblique nerve-ring.

The anterior half of the tail is conoid
;

thence it continues,

cylindroid and one-eighth as wide as at the anus, to the elongated

barely swollen sub-apiculate terminus. The two equal, arcuate,

elongated spicula are widest in the middle and are not much

curved; the full length of the spicula is twice as great as the anal

body-diameter, and their proximal extremities are narrowed and

recurved. The two simple accessory pieces are one-half as long

as the spicula, and are arranged parallel to them. A ventral row

of fifteen low, flat, almost confluent accessory organs occupy a

space in front of the anus once and one-half as long as the tail.

It is possible that this worm belongs to a genus hitherto

unrecognized; for the present, however, I would prefer to have it

classed as a Cyatholaimus with a much reduced pharynx and

distinct cardiac bulb. It occurs in sand near low-tide mark. Port

Jackson, New South Wales.

Halichoanolaimus, De Man.

Halichoanolaimus australis, n.sp. Having seen only young

specimens of this animal, I cannot give its ultimate dimensions.
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It is manifestly closely related to H. robustus. The tail is

short and tapers suddenly from near the anus, soon becoming-

setaceous to the naked terminus which is not expanded,
but has a peculiar cylindrical outlet for the secretion of the

caudal glands. The cuticle is finely transversely striated with

rows of fine dots, resolvable with moderate powers. Near

the lateral lines the dots are larger, and are arranged also in

longitudinal rows. On either side of the lateral line, separated by
a distance equal to one-eighth of the width of the body, two such

longitudinal rows are found, and clustered together between them

three other more irregular rows. This longitudinal arrangement
of the lateral dots ceases near the head and near the tail. The

cylindroid neck terminates anteriorly in a squarely truncate head

which bears on its margin ten papilla-like setfe, the only hairs to

be seen on the whole body. Each of the six conoid transparent

lips bears a papilla. The spiral lateral organs, consisting of three

winds, are one-fourth as wide as the head and are situated

opposite the middle of the pharynx; the right is a left-handed

spiral and the left a right-handed spiral. There are no eyes.

The pharynx is two-parted : the anterior cyathiform twelve-ribbed

part is one-half as wide as the head and nearly as deep as wide;

the posterior triquetrous part is as long as the anterior part, but

only about one-half as wide, each of its angles being the location

of a conspicuous longitudinal chitinous structure whose function

is to furnish attachment for one end of the powerful pharyngeal
muscles. The interior surface of the pharynx is supplied at its

narrowest part, namely, between the two chambers of which it is

composed, with numerous chitinous teeth whose function is, as

Dr. de Man has suggested, doubtless masticatory. I noticed also

a decided transverse striation, or rather file-like roughness,

between the longitudinal ribs of the anterior part of the pharynx,

designed, doubtless, to give a better grip on the food. It is

noticeable that these ribs of the anterior chamber are the summits

of ridges and are not conspicuous!}^ jointed as in Cyatholahmis
and many species of Chrornadora. The cylindroid oesophagus is

slightly expanded both anteriorly and posteriorly, and measures
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aljout two-thirds as wide as the neck. Its lining is conspicuously

crenate in optical section. The intestine, which is separated from

the cesophagus by a deep and narrow cardiac constriction, is

three-fourths as wide as the body, and contains in its cells small

granules with a tendency to a tessellated arrangement. The post-

cardiac ventral gland empties through a pore just behind the

nerve-ring; the sub-spherical ampulla is one-fourth as wide as the

neck and often presses the skin outward in the region of the duct

so as to form a conspicuous ventral elevation. The lateral fields

are nearly one-fourth as wide as the body. The nerve-ring

encircles the cesophagus squarely.

The young stages of this worm were found in sea-sand near

low-tide mark, Port Jackson, New South Wales, Australia.

Graphonema, gen.nov.

Graphonema vulgaris, n.sp. I have seen numerous specimens
of this handsome and very common worm. It frequents algte

and sea-sand along the coast of New South Wales and

Victoria Like Graiyhotiema paclLyrlerma, another species to

be described later on, and to which it is closely related,

it much resembles the species of Chromadora, but lacks the

ventral row of preanal male accessory organs and possesses a

simple oesophagus without a cardiac bulb. Female formula—
^

i-fi to 1-8 mm. The middle diameter is very
1-2 2-1 2-1 3 to 5 -I

often notably greater in gravid females than in those otherwise

equally large but containing no eggs in the uterus The thick

cuticle bears very inconspicuous hairs (if any) and is tra-

versed by strife similar to those in the case of G. pacKyderma,

except that in the present species the markings are not different

on the lateral fields nor are the strife so apparently the summits of

transverse ridges. The conoid neck terminates in a truncate

head, conspicuous because of a slight constriction behind it, and

because of the sudden diminution in size on it of the cuticular

markings, they being not more than half as large as similar

markings near by on the neck. The six cephalic setae opj)osite

the apex of the dorsal tooth, and the four sub-cephalic setae
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opposite the base of the same tooth are so far forward and so

small that they are easily confounded with the setose papilhe

distributed on the lips. These papillae are numerous, six larger

being found on the front of the lips, one on each lip, and about

eighteen others smaller, being found nearer the oral orifice. The

lateral organs seem to be represented by what appears in the

profile view to be a transverse lateral ridge opposite the sub-

cephalic sette. There are no eyes. The simple cyathiform
twelve-ribbed pharynx is

8fj. deep and contains, 3^ from its

anterior border, a minute dorsal tooth. The ribs of the

pharynx are jointed. Anteriorly the oesophagus is only one-

third as wide as the neck in its anterior half, but behind

the nerve-ring it gradually expands until it finally becomes

two-thirds as wide as the base of the neck. The cardiac con-

striction is distinct and rather broad. The thin-walled intestine,

at first narrow, becomes gradually three-fourths as wide as the

body. The rectum in the female is equal in length to the anal

body-diameter. The elongated ventral gland is situated behind

the cardiac region, and empties its excretion by means of a duct

and an ellipsoidal ampulla one-third as wide as the neck, through
a ventral pore situated just behind the nerve-ring. The tail is

conoid from the inconspicuous anus; the conoid terminus is one-

third as wide as the base of the tail. Caudal glands are present.

The elevated vulva leads to uteri, never containing more than

three or four eggs each; these are unsegmented and three-fourths

as wide as the body, and two-thirds as long as wide. The reflexed

parts of the ovaries reach three-fourths the way back to the vulva.

i '
1-2-5 —M 88- , ^ i 1 Q

r-i 2-1 2-2 3-3 2-2
^ ^ *° ^ ^ '"™- The male tail is precisely like

that of the female,—perhaps a little more arcuate. The two

equal, linear, arcuate spicula appear to be of uniform size through-

out, and are twice as long as the anal body-diameter. The two

simple accessory pieces are one-half as long as the spicula and are

arranged parallel to them. I saw no accessory organs either pre-

or post-anal.

This worm is very common on Australian coasts, among algae

and in sand.
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Brazier exhibited a large, partly broken specimen of a

flattened Haliotis from Victoria, certainly quite distinct from an}-

of the known Australian species. Also PlacostyJtis Payeusis,

Kobelt, var. Gayettensis, Crosse, having the lip and the interior of

the aperture all white, from Gayetta, New Caledonia.

Mr. D. G. Stead exhibited specimens of a Crustacean, I^hilyra

pisu7n, de Haan, from Japan, one of them showing a curious

abnormal prong-like growth on the dactylos of the left cheliped.

Mr. Froggatt exhibited specimens of the galls described in his

paper, with illustrations. Also a series of branches of Acacia

longifolia covered with an indigenous scale, Planchonia venturosa,

Mask., showing at different stages the effects produced by the

parasite, and the remarkable manner in which the branches

eventually become corrugated. The species is peculiar to ihe

Acacias, and has been recorded from the neighbourhood of

Sydney and South Australia. The specimens exhibited were

collected at Gosford and forwarded to the Department of Agri-
culture by Mr. C. L. Tange. Also a small collection of Frog-

Hoppers [Memhracidce) to illustrate a paper recently communi-

cated to the Society by Dr. Goding.

Mr. T. Steel exhibited the type specimen of the snake Dendre-

laphis schlenckeri, Ogilby, and a fine series of lizards, all from the

collection sent by Mr. Schlencker from Fife Bay, New Guinea.

Mr. North communicated a note calling the attention of

ornithologists to the fact that examples of the rare Parrakeet,

Platycercus brotvni, wei^e at present to be seen in a Sydney bird-

dealer's shop. They were received a few days ago from Port

Darwin. This was, he believed, the first occasion on which

living examples of this species had been seen in Sydne}'.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1898.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting; of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday

evening, September 28th, 1898.

Professor J. T. Wilson, M.B., President, in the Chair.

DOXATIOISS.

Geological Survey of India—General Report for the Period

from 1st January, 1897, to 1st April, 1898. From the Director.

Regia Societas Scientiarum Upsaliensis—Nova Acta. Series

Tertia. Vol. xvii. Ease. ii. (1898). From the Societal.

Societas Scientiarum Fennica, Helsingfors
— Acta. Tomi xxii.-

xxiii. (1897) : Oeversigt. Vol. xxxix. (1896-97). From the

Society.

Australasian Institute of Mining Engineers, Melbourne—
Transactions. Vol. v. (1898). From the Institute.

American Naturalist. Vol. xxxii. Nos. 378-379 (June-July,

1898). From the Editor.

American Museum of Natural History, N.Y.—Bulletin. Vol.

X. Article xiv. (pp. 249-298 : July, 1898). From the Director.

Royal Society, London— Proceedings. Vol. Ixiii. Nos. 400-

401 (July, 1898); Vol. Ixiv. No. 402 (August, 1898). From the

iSociety.

Societe Royale Linneenne de Bruxelles— Bulletin. 23™^ Annee.

Nos. 8-9 (Juin-Juillet, 1898). From the Society.
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Perak Government Grazette, Vol. xi. Nos. 21-22 (July-Aug.,

1898). From the Government Secretary.

Department of Agriculture, Melbourne—Guides to Growers.

Nos. 37-41 (April-June, 1898) : Report on Fairy Ptings, and the

Pairy-Ring Puff-Bali. By D Mc Alpine (May, 1898). From the

Government Vegetable Pathologist.

Pamphlet—Descriptive Catalogue of the Coleoptera of South •

Africa. Part iv. Pamily Psela,phidm. By A. RafFray, Memb.
Ent. S'oc. of France, &c. From the Author.

Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydney—Mineral

Resources. No. 3. Notes on Gold Dredging. By. J. B. Jaquet,

A.R.S.M., F.G.S. (1898): A Manual of tlie Grasses of New
South Wales. By J. H. Maiden, Government Botanist (1898).
From the Hon. the Ministerfor Mines and Agriculture.

Department of Agriculture, Brisbane—Queensland Agricul-

tural Journal. Vol. iii. Part 3 (Sept., 1898). From the Secretary

fur Agriculture.

Department of Agriculture, Perth, W.A.—Producers' Gazette

and Settlers' Record. Vol v. Part 6 (June, 1898). From the

Secretary.

The Surveyor, Sydney. Vol. xi. No. 9 (September, 1898).

From the Editor.

Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria—Victorian Naturalist.

Vol. XV. No. 5 (Sept., 1898). From the Club.

Manchester Museum, Owens College
—Report for the Year

1897-98: Nomenclature of the Seams of the Lancashire Lower

Coal Measures (Museum Handbook, No.
, 1898). From the

Keeper.

Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society
—Memoirs and

Proceedings. Vol. xlii. Parts 1-3 (1897-98). From the Society.

Nederlandsche Entomologische Vereeinging, Leyden—Tijd-

schrift voor Entomologie. xli. Deel. Eerste Afl. (Juli, 1898).

From the Society.
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Zoologischer Anzeiger. xxi. Band. No. 565 (August, 1898).

From the Editor.

Public Library, Museums, &c., Melbourne—Report of the

Trustees for the Year 1897. From the Trustees.

Department of Lands and Survey, Wellington, N.Z.—Report
for the Year 1897-98. By S. Percy Smith, F.R.G.S., Surveyor-

• General. From H. Farquhar, Enqr., Wellington.

Linnean Society, London—Journal, Botany. Vol. xxxiii. Nos.

229-233
; Zoology . Vol xxvi. Nos. 168-171 (Nov., 1897-July,

1898): Proceedings, Nov., 1896-June, 1897: Transactions. Second

Series. .Botany, Vol. v. Parts 7-8
; Zoology. Vol. vii. Part 4

(1897-98) : List of Fellows, 1897-98. From the Society.

Zoological Society, London—Proceedings, 1898. Part 2 (Aug.):

Transactions. Vol. xiv. Pcxrt 7 : List of Fellows, 1898. From

the Society.

Geological Society, London—Quarterly Journal. Vol. liv.

Part 3 (No. 215; Aug., 1898). From the Society.

Societe Hollandaise des Sciences a Harlem—Archives Neer-

landaises. Ser. 2'"«. Tome ii. 1'"^ Liv. (1898). From the Society.

Royal Microscopical Society, London—Journal, 1898. Part 4

(August). From the Society.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore—Hospital Bulletin.

Nos. 88-89 (July-August, 1898). From the University.

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard College, Cambridge—Bulletin. Vol. xxxii. No. 7 (Aug., 1898). From the Director.

Australian Museum, Sydney—Report of the Trustees for the

Year 1897. From the Trustees.

Royal Society of Tasmania, Hobart—Abstract of Proceedings,

May-August, 1898. From the Society.

Australasian Journal of Pharmacy, Melbourne. Vol. xiii. No.

L53 (August, 1898). From the Editor.
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ON THE WHITE ASH OF SOUTHERN NEW SOUTH
WALES.

By Henry Dbane, M.A., F.L.S., and J. H. Maiden, F.L.S.

Eucalyptus fraxinoides, sp.n.

(Plate XIX.)
A tall tree.

Baric.—Belongs to the smooth-barked group. Outer layer

falling off in ribbons; the bark blotched, reminding one somewhat

of a Spotted Gum {E. maculata) as regards its blotches, and E.

viminalis (Ribbon Gum) as regards the stripping of the outer

bark.

Timber.—Pale coloured, light in weight and colour, fissile.

Makes handsome bed-room furniture, and may be substituted for

American Ash. Is used for snow-shoes in the Kiandra district.

It is used in the Bombala district for lining instead of pine; also

for panels and sash-work, as well as casks and butter kegs.

Because of its resemblance to American Ash it goes under the

name of White Ash
;

it also goes under the name of Mountain

Ash, a name which, however, should be reserved for E. Sleheriana.

In allusion to the resemblance of the timber to Ash, we propose
the na.mefraxinoides for this species.

Sucker leaiies.—Alternate, varying fi'om bluntly lanceolate to

almost linear-lanceolate; slightly falcate; twigs very glaucous.

Peduncles—Flattened.

Buds—Ovoid when young; as growth proceeds the operculum
more or less pointed at the top, and thus assuming a somewhat

conical shape; up to 7 or 8 in the umbel.

Stamens.—Inflexed in bud. The stamens in the young bud

much resemble those of E. stricfa as figured in Eucalyptograpliia.
Anthers.—Pi.eniform, with a very large gland at the top (in a

very young state).
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Fruit.—Shining, nearly globular; usually -^^
in. in diameter or a

little less; urceolate in young fruit, the neck being almost lost in

the mature fruit. The rim sharp. The valves usually five and

very depressed.

Range.
—On high mountain ranges of the extreme southern

part of New South Wales. Herbarium specimes collected by
W. Bauerlen and the authors on Tantawanglo Mountain (3,000

feet), near Cathcart.

Affinittj.
—The affinity of this species is closest with E. stricta.

It dLffers conspicuously from the latter in being a large tree, in

the shape of the fruits, and in the venation of the leaves.

The fruits are sometimes not very dissimilar in shape to those

of E. maculata and the small form of E. corymbosa., but the

White Ash has no real affinity with either species, as it belongs

to a different group entirely.

REFERENCE TO PLATE.

E. fraxinoides.

Fig. 1.—Young twig, bearing buds.

Fig. 2. —Mature leaf, showing venation.

Fig. 3.—Portion of young branch (slightly enlarged), showing angular

stem.

Fig. 4.—Portion of young branch, more mature than Fig. 3, showing

nearly terete stem.

Fig. 5.—Portion of leaf, showing twisted petiole.

Fig. 6.—Portion of fiower-stalklet (enlarged).

Figs. 7-8.—Fruit.

Fig. 9.—Longitudinall . ...
„ ,rt rp j-

section of fruit.
lig. 10.— irausverse J
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ON TWO NEW SPECIES OF EUCALYPTUS.

By R. T. Baker, F.L.S., Curator, Technological Museum,
Sydney.

(Plates x.-xl)

Eucalyptus l.evopinea, sp.nov.

"
Silver-Top Stringybark."

A very tall tree in favourable situations. Bark fibrous but

brittle, a feature that distinguishes it from that of " Red Stringy-

bark," E. macrorhyncha, F.v.M., and " White Stringybark," £.

eugenioides, Sieb.
;

ultimate branches smooth. Young leaves

alternate or scarcely opposite, broad at the base but not cordate,

acuminate, about 3 inches long, the intramarginal vein removed

from the edge, the lateral ones very distinct on the under side,

scarcely showing on the upper surface. Mature leaves varying
in size and shape, mostly very oblique, of a dark green colour and

shining on both sides, lanceolate, falcate, acuminate, the intra-

marginal vein removed from the edge, lateral veins fairly distinct.

Petiole varying from | to 1 inch. Umbels axillary bearing about

5 to 7 flowers; stalk flattened, under an inch long, stalklet varying
from 3 to 8 inches long, lid hemispherical, shortly acuminate, calyx

not angular. Stamens all fertile, inflexed in the bud. Anthers

divergent from the connective which surmounts them and is very

prominent, opening by longitudinal slits. Roof of ovary flat and

free from the placenta.

Fruits hemisjjherical, petiolate; the rim very variable, at first

thick and flat or truncate, and then as it matures gradually

becoming exserted and eventually quite domed, when it is not

easy to distinguish it from E. macrorhyncha, F.v.M.

Timber. -A very hard, close-grained, interlocked, joale brown

coloured timber, ditficult to distinguish from E. jnlularis
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(Blackbutt), and no doubt of equal excellence. It is durable in

the ground, and free from gum-veins as a rule. Suitable for

bridge-decking, wood-blocking, posts, rails, and general building

purposes requiring a hard durable timber. In the case of " Red "

and "White" Stringybark, the bark soon becomes detached

after the timber is felled, but in this species the bark remains

attached till the timber decays.

Kino.—The exudation belongs to the ruby group, consisting

principally of a tannic acid and water. Contains neither gum
like the kinos of the "

Ironbarks," nor eudesmin or aromadendrin

like the " Boxes." In constitution it is practically identical with

that of E. dextropinea, described below.

Oil —A deep reddish colour, and it could not be distinguished

from that of E. dextropinea except by chemical analysis. The

leaves gave a yield of 0-66 per cent
,
and it consists very large]}'

of lajvo-rotatory pinene, chemically identical with the Ifevo-rotatory

pinene obtained from trees of the Katural Order Coniferse.

For the chemistry of this pinene see paper by my colleague,

Mr. H. G. Smith, Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., Oct., 1898.

Hah.—Nullo Mountain, Rylstone (J. Dawson), Never Never

Mountain, Rylstone (R.T.B.), Gulf Road, Rylstone (R.T.B.)

This tree has always been regarded by local residents of the

Rylstone district as quite distinct from any of the other "
Stringy-

bark
"
trees in the locality, owing to its peculiar bark and tough

wood, and the glinting of the leaves in the sun, making them

appear glaucous, and hence its vernacular name of "
Silver-Top

Stringybark." When seen growing in its native habitat it some-

what resembles E. viacrorhyncha, F.v.M., and the mature fruits

with the domed rim and well exserted valves might easily lead one

to diagnose it as that species, but it differs therefrom in its

hard durable timber, and also from it and cognate species by its

characteristic bark, as well as in its hemispherical operculum,

terete calyx tube, in its obliqvie leaves, and the physical con-

stituents of its leaves and oil. Except for its domed fruits there

is little to connect it botanically with E. macrorhyncha, F.v.M.,
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from the leaves of which is extracted (1) the dye myrticolorin ;

(2) an oil, very rich in the new solid camphor or stearoptene

endpsmol, and also cineol. These bodies are entirely absent from

the leaves of this particular Eucalypt, and the oil is almost

entirely composed of Isevo-rotatory pinene.

The presence of pinene of course allies it with the other species

described in this paper, whilst the optical characters remove it

from that species. It differs from E. capitellata and E. eicyenioides

in the shape of its fruits, its bark, buds, and leaves, and the

chemical constituents of its oil, but yet it is a "
Stringybark,"

and the timber shows affinities with that group of Eucalypts, while

the hemispherical base and size of the fruits are not unlike those

of E. capitellata. In botanical sequence it may be placed after

E. capitellata.

It is distinguishable from E. ohliqua hj its fruits and timber

as well as its oil, but resembles that species somewhat in the

shape of its leaves and buds.

It differs from E dextropinea of this paper in its fruits never

having a countersunk rim, the superior quality of its timber, and

the presence of a dextro-rotatory pinene in its essential oil. The

leaves and buds of the two are identical.

The oblique leaves and immature fruits led me at one time to

consider this species as E. obliqua, L'Her., and I so recorded it

(Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, Vol x. 2nd Series, 1896).

I have to tender my best thanks to Mr. James Dawson, L.S.,

of Rylstone, for his great kindness in placing every facility in

my way for obtaining complete specimens of "
Silver-Top Stringy-

bark," including specimens of the timber and of leaves for oil

distillation.

E. L.EVOPINEA, var. MINOR.

A tree with the same characters as the type, except that the

buds are sessile and the fruits smaller. The oil, however, is white

and thin, instead of a reddish colour as in the former species; the

absence of colour is due to the presence of phellandrene. Other-

wise the oil is identical in its chemical composition with that of
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the above species, being composed almost entirely of Itevo-rotatory

pinene.

Hah.—Barber's Creek (H. Rumsey).

Eucalyptus dextropinea, sp.nov.

"
Messmate or Stringybark."

A tree attaining a height of from 60 to 100 feet or higher, and

a diameter up to 5 feet. Bark dark or black on the outside, fibrous

and longer in the fibre than that of the other species. Branches

smooth for a considerable distance down, but this feature varies.

Leaves almost identical with those of E. Icf,vopinea of this paper,

and i-esembling also those of U. obliqun, L'Her., and E.

Maelleriana, A.E H. Young leaves broad, rounded at the base,

and very acuminate, opposite or nearly so, on a short petiole, the

venation well defined, the intramarginal vein being much removed

from the edge. Mature leaves lanceolate, falcate, acuminate,

often very obUque, shining on both sides, rather thick, the intra-

marginal vein removed from the edge. Umbels axillary with

about 8 flowers, peduncle flattened, operculum hemispherical,

shortly acuminate. Calyx tube obconical, stalklet 4-6 lines long.

Buds longer and larger than those of E. Icevopinea, sp.nov.

Anthers reniform, connected above by a prominent connective,

valves opening by longitudinal slits. Ovary flat-roofed.

Fruits 4 to 6 lines in diameter, hemispherical, truncate to

rounded, occasionally domed, rarely countersunk, valves slightly

exserted.

Hab.—Monga, on granite formation, but in soil that is fairly

rich (W. Bauerlen) ;
Barljer's Creek, mostly in the gullies (H.

Rumsey).
It is allied in some of its characters to ^. ohliqua, L'Her., viz.:

the shape of the mature leaves, venation, buds, and in one joarti-

cular form of fruit which has a contracted orifice and countersunk

rim, but their sucker leaves are quite distinct, and the fruits are

mostlyhemispherical and usually with a thickened convex rim The

individual fruit figured by Baron von Mueller in his plate of E.
•28
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ohliqua in the Encalyptogra'phia, much resembles the fruit of this

species. The timber, bark, and constituents of the oils of the

two species are quite distinct, but herbarium specimens of them

might easih" be considered as belonging to one species.

The form of fruit referred to above is common also to E.

pilularis, E. stricta, E. MiieUeriana, E. inperita, but its other

specific characters are too marked for it to be ranked with any of

these.

It differs from E. macrorliynclia and E. capitellata in the

nature of its timber, its fruits, bark, bud, and oil. The leaves

do not contain any myrticolorin.

In bears in some respects alliance to E. Icevojiinea, but the bark

is more fibrous and persistent, the timber is inferior, the fruits

ne\er so distinctly domed in the rim, and the valves much less

prominent.

E. Muelleriana has a much superior timber and a very different

bark to E. dextropinea. The leaves of the former are shining

only on one side, and its fruits and buds are distinctly different.

It differs from E. Imvopinea in the shape of its fruits, its

inferior timber and nature of its bark, and the chemical com-

position of its oil. The buds and leaves are very similar, in fact,

are identical with several other species, and like the venation,

no specific difference can be based on these parts of a Eucalypt.
As the investigations of cognate species are not j^et complete its

exact systematic position cannot be given at present, but pro-

'visionally it might precede E. ohliqua.

Timber.—A dark brown-coloured timber. Seasons very badly,

and is evidently worthless.

Kino —See remarks under E. loivopinea.

Oil.—The percentage of oil obtained from the leaves and

In-anchlets was 0-85, and the material from both localities from

which this species was obtained gave almost identical results

both in yield and percentages on re-distillation. The con-

stituents of both oils were almost identical, consisting largely of

dextro-rotatory pinene having a very high rotation and chemical!}^
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the same as the dextro-rotatory pinene obtained from the

ConifertB.

For the chemistry of this pinene, see paper by my colleague,

Mr. H. G. Smith, F.C.S., Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.W. Oct., 1898.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate X.

E. Icevopinea.

Fig. 1.—Sucker leaves.

Fig. 2.—One of the larger leaves.

Fig. 3.—Twig, with buds.

Fig. 4.—Section of bud (enlarged).

Fig. 5.—Anther, back and front yiew (enlarged).

Figs. 6-9.—Fruits.

Fig. 10.—Buds of E. kavopinta, var. minor,

Plate xr.

E. dextropiiiea.

Fig. 1.—Sucker leaves.

Fig. 2.—One of the larger leaves.

Fig. 3.—Twig, with buds.

Fig. 4.—Section of bud (enlarged).

Fig. 5.—Anther (enlarged).

Figs. 6-10—Fruits.
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A DESCRIPTION OF CERTAIN OBJECTS OF UN-
KNOWN SIGNIFICANCE, FORMERLY USED
BY SOME NEW SOUTH WALES TRIBES.

By Walter R. Hakper.

( i'oiiimunkated by L'. T. Baker, F.L.S.)

(Plates XII. -XVIII.)

My opening duty in this papei' must 1)6 to gratefully acknow-

ledge the assistance I have had in its preparation. I am indeed

indebted to Professor W, Baldwin Spencer, of Melbourne Uni-

versity, who not only sent me his own specimen and procured

me others, but also it was by his advice that I greatly extended

my researches, and can now offer descriptions of nine of these

curious objects instead of two. To the Trustees of the Australian

Museum I owe four of the stones, and Mr. R. Etheridge (Curator

of the Museum) assisted me most generously. Mr. R. T. Baker

(Curator of Technological Museum), in addition to lending me his

two specimens, also figured for me one sent from Adelaide. Dr.

Stirling (Curator of South Australian Museum) sent me, through

Professor Spencer, the two specimens in his collection; and Dr.

Cooksey (Mineralogist of Australian Museum) was kind enough
to examine some of the stones, and give me his opinion as to their

composition, and the causes of wear present upon them.

However, in spite of all this assistance, I regret to say I have

been unable to discover satisfactory reasons for their existence.

A number of theories have been put forward concerning their

uses, the principal of which will be examined later; but, as none

of these are based on facts, or ha^e any unquestionable proofs in

support of—but, on the contrary, many objections to—them,

these must still remain theories and the real use a m3'stery In

the hope of assisting in the solution of the mystery this paper is

written.
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The principal difficulty in arriving at any conclusion as to the

use of these " stones
"

(I call them " stones
"

for convenience,

although some are composed of clay and some of slate) lies in the

fact that we have practically no detailed record of their discovery,

no note of any enquiries made on the spot or amongst the

surrounding aborioinal tribes.

They have been found on, or some feet below, the surface, and

sent to the present owners—sometimes with a suggestion as to

their use, e.g ,
"Ceremonial stone

"
in the case of No. 2, "Tomb-

stone
"

in the case of ISTo. 7, and " Record of the Dead "
in the

case of No. 1. But these are merely conjectures, not the results

of strict investigation, and proofs must be forthcoming before we

can accept them.

None of these objects have been found within 300 miles of the

eastern coast, but otherwise they were distributed over a very

wide area of western New South Wales. Some have been found

on the Lachlan, others west of th(; Darling, and one on the Barcoo

in Eastern Central Australia In shape the marked specimens

(and it is of these I am speaking more particular]}^) resemble

nothing so much as—to use a vulgar comparison
—enormous

cigars. Just as various brands of cigars differ somewhat in shape,

so do these "
stones," but no more.

The process of manufacture seems to have been the same in

every case. A block of clay, slate, or sandstone has been roughly

hewn near to the desired shape, and then smoothed and finished

with a piece of some harder material. The circular cavity at the

base has possibly been made by rubbing a pebble round and

round. Some difference of opinion exists as to No. 7. It has

been suggested that this specimen was moulded from damp clay,

and not cut out of a solid block. This may be so, but as the use

of the objects is evidently not determined by their composition I

did not think it necessary to have an analysis made.

The markings, although apparently all derived from two main

types, are very unequal in size, depth and length They have

probably all been made with a sharp flake of quartz, but of course

a piece of hoop-iron or steel would make similar marks.
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The two principal designs, if such they can be called, are a

gash and a mark very like the well-known "broad-arrow." Tlie

gashes are sometimes long and deep, sometimes short and faint;

they run either perpendicular or else parallel to the base.

The " broad-arrows
"

(I shall use this term, although probably

these markings had quite another significance) have been made

by three cuts. Occasionally only one barb appears, and I shall

speak of these as "incomplete arrows." And, again, the barbs

are sometimes continued so as to cross each other— these I shall

call " cross-barbed arrows."

The gashes appear in pairs, in groups of three, four, and so on

to beyond a score, one under the other or ranged side by side.

The appended diagrammatic sketches of the markings (PI. xiii.,

fig.s. 1-2) on the most elaborately carved specimen (No. 1) will

give an idea of their general character and distribution through-

out the series. One also .shows a star-like ornament, formed, I

believe, by three "arrows "
meeting, peculiar to this specimen

The question at once arises :

" Are these markings symbolical

or are they decorative T'

If it could be said that they all have a certain significance, and

that arranged thus they conveyed to the initiated a certain mean-

ing, we would have gone far in determining the use of the

^'stones." For my part I am inclined to think they are merely
decorative. The marks I have called " broad-arrow s

"
may be

imitations of emu tracks. I rather think they are; but we are

not therefore justified in saying they are symbolical of the emu.

Similar gashes are repeated a certain number of times, but

repetition is the most noticeable feature of aljoriginal decorative

art. I shall refer to this matter again later, and will now proceed

with the descriptions.

No. 1 (Plate XII.) is in the possession of Professor W. Baldwin

Spencer, of Melbourne University. It is composed of slate, oval

in section, and gradually tapering to a blunt apex. The greatest

circumference, taken a little above the base, is 18 "4 cm., and the

diameters of the base are 5 cm. and 3-8 cm.
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Many mai'ks, gashes and scratches, representative of all the

varieties of decorations met with in the series, are scattered

profusely over its surface, as shown on the rough sketches

(PI. XIII.) The base, with the exception of a ring round the edge

of 4 mm. in width, has been hollowed out to a depth of about

6 mm. in the centre, and this concave portion is traversed by four

faintly marked rid:,'es.

The most noticeable of the markings are a clearly cut "broad-

arrow " near the top, four jDerpendicular and parallel lines a little

lower down, and a group of three "
broad-arrows," joined at their

points in the form of a star, near the foot. In addition to these,

on the opposite side of the object, there are a number of '^ broad-

arrows
" and horizontal and oblique scratches. On this stone, as

well as on No. 6, there are several marks which have the appear-

ance of incomplete arrows, the barb being cut on one side onh'.

However, judging from the frequency with which this design

occurs, the omission was intentional. All the marks are distinctly

defined, and nowhere, on the decorated surface of the stone, is

there an indication of its having been rubbed or rolled over any
hard or resisting substances. In fact the only wear this part of

the object has been subjected to is such as might be caused l^y

continual handling. The same must be said of the base. The

apex of the '• stone" has been fractured, apparently in process of

manufacture, but the foot has been chipped, in all probability,

since the markings were put on. It must be remembered that it

is the foot and not the base of the object v/hich exhibits these

traces of, comparatively speaking, rough usage; the base is quite

smooth and even, with the exception of the four decorative ridges

previously referred to, and the rim of the concavity shows no

signs of the wear noticeable on the outside edge of the ring.

No. 2 (PL XIV. fig. 1) is in the South Australian Museum,

Adelaide, and was discovered at Kanowna in the Barcoo District.

It is composed of slate, and its height, 55 8 cm
,
is greater than

that of any other stone in the series. It differs also in form, for,

while the remaining eight stones are symmetrically rounded, this

specimen is almost rectangular in its lower half, and in its upper
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part still rectangular, but very uneven, owing to a rather large

piece having been chipped out of the apex on one side, and to

fractures extending from the apex down for about 8 cm. (greatest)

along one corner of this side. These fractures, excepting perhaps
that at the apex, were probably caused after the completion of

the stone, since the markings present on the uninjured edges
extend to within 3 cm. of the top, whereas they have here been

obliterated down to about 8 cm. It is worthy of notice that the

gashes immediately underneath this fracture, and extending across

the flat surface of the stone at right angles to it, are as clearly

and as sharply defined as anywhere else on the specimen. The

stone is asymmetrical in shape, and although, with the exceptions

indicated, the surface is smooth, it is very irregular in contour.

Evidently not nearly so nmch care and attention have been devoted

to its preparation as with some of the other specimens. That the

inequalities have not been caused by wear, but in process of

manufacture, is proved by the state of the markings. The angles
are not sharp but rounded, and it is along these the principal

markings occur. There seems to be no regularity in the arrange-
ment of the gashes

—
they are distributed along the four edges of

the stone in fours, fives, &c., until, near the apex, from 20 to 50

short notches one under the other have been cut on each edae.

At 14-5 cm. from the base a groove has been cut right round, and

a number of the usual horizontal gashes are spread over the flat

surfaces. The foot of the stone, although not exhibiting such

extensive signs of wear as in certain other cases, has nevertheless

been worn sufficiently to almost destroy the rectangular outline

of the base when the object is viewed from below.

The base, diameters of which are 5-5 and 5 cm., is concave;

depth in centre 6 mm.

The sketch (PL xv.) by Mr. R. T. Baker will give a good idea

of the general appearance of this stone, which, although roughly

fashioned, compared with, say, No. 1, is interesting, insomuch as

it is the only specimen of the series at all apj^roaching a rectangle
in shape.

The weight of the object is 61bs. 7ozs.
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JSTo. 3 (PI. XIV. fig. 2) is in the South Australian Museum,

Adelaide. It was discovered in 1889 at Lake Menindee, County
of Menindee, west of the Darling River, N.S. Wales, and was

sent to the museum with a note — ''Used in certain ceremonies."

It is, I think, the top part of a larger specimen, for the base is

very rough and uneven, and although an attempt had been made

to hollow it out this attempt was abandoned. It is composed of

slate, 33 cm. in height, and is almost circular in section, the

diameters of the base being 5 cm and 5-2 cm. It tapers much

more gradually than the other specimens, the greatest circum-

ference (at the base) being 16 8 cm., whilst at 5 cm. from the

apex the circumference is 13-6 cm. The markings upon it are

few, consisting of several rather long gashes running parallel to

the base, and a number of short and, for the most part, ill-defined

cuts scattered about the lower half of the object. The only other

decoration is an irregular spiral incision which winds three times

round the top, and thus accentuates the resemblance of the

"s tone
'"'

to a lingam. This mark is evidently of much more

recent date than the others. The "stone," base and apex included,

has been highly polished by continual handling.

Weight, 31bs. 8ozs.

No. 4 (PI. XVI. fig. 1) is in the Australian Museum, Sydney.

Nothing is known concerning its discovery. It is composed of

sandstone 3 6 4 cm. in length, and is almost circular in section;

its greatest circumference is 23*2 cm., and the base is concave.

This stone differs altogether from the others, in that it shows

very evident signs of having been used rather extensively for

rubbing or grinding. The stone when found was in two pieces,

and it is the upper part which presents this appearance more

particularly, but one side of the lower piece has also been used in

a similar fashion. Dr. Cooksey, of the Australian Museum,

suggested that the wear looked exactly like that noticeable on

stones used for sharpening scythes, and probably some European
had been using it for such a purpose. This is not unlikely.

Perhaps some semi-civilised black, ignorant of its proper use, may
ha\-e employed it in putting an edge on his steel tomahawk, or
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even, in default of a better stone near at hand, used it for grind-

ing seed. Be that as it may, it is evident the stone was never

intended for a sharpening or grinding stone, because where-

ever the signs of wear exist there all traces of the decorative

marks have disappeared, and the originally smooth and rounded

contour of the stone has been in a measure destroyed. The marks

remaining on this stone are the usual short cuts arranged in pairs.

It seems to me contrary to everything we know of our aborigines
to suppose they would, for days perhaps, employ themselves in

cutting out, smoothing and decorating a piece of sandstone, and

then immediately set to work to destroy the shape and obliterate

the decorations by using the object as a grinder.

It is worthy of notice that, as this stone is the only one of the

series which has undoubtedly been used as a grinder of some sort,

so from this one only have any of the decorations been removed,

thus indicating plainly enough what would have been the appear-

ance of the other specimens had they been so used.

Weight, 41bs. 2ozs.

No. 5 (PL XVI. fig. 2) is in the Australian Museum, and was

found near Ivanhoe in the County of Mossgiel, N.S.W. It is of

sandstone, and very similar in shape to the preceding specimen.

Its height is 41-3 cm
,
and the greatest circumference is 22'7 cm.

In addition to a number of long and short parallel cuts scattered

over the surface irregularly, a gash 14 cm. in length runs from

about 6 cm. from the apex. Starting from the top of this line a

number of very short and faint scratches have been made on

either side of it. Then, at about equal distances from one

another, appear four sets of well marked parallel gashes from 3 to

4 cm. in length on either side. Below these, and about 16 cm.

from the base, is a groove which runs right round the stone. On
the opposite side of the stone, and near the apex, appears a rather

large "broad-arrow."' In addition to this large "arrow," several

smaller ones are scattered over the stone until, near the foot, we
find quite a number of very small ones joined together in a

perpendiculai- line— the point of one arrow touching the shaft of

the next. The base is concave. The stone, although it was
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never utilised in the same manner as No. 4, has nevertheless

suffered a good deal of hard usage, and on one side shows slight

signs of wear, caused possibly by rubbing along some hard surface.

When found it was in three pieces, and the foot is, as usual,

damaged.

The weight is 41bs. IHozs.

iSTo. 6 (PI. XVII. fig. 1) is in the Australian Museum, Sydney,
and was found between Trundle and the Lachlan River in the

County of Ashburnham, N.S.W. This and the succeeding speci-

men are composed of an impure clay, and in this differ from the

others, but in their shape, their concave bases, and the character

of their markings they are analogous to them. It is 24-8 cm. in

height, and the greatest circumference is 28 cm. The base is

slightly concave, and marked across by a number of well-defined

and clearly cut ridges radiating from a common centre. By
oxidation a slight red colouring has spread over the " stone

"

since the marks were put on, but a scratch will remove this and

disclose the almost white composition underneath. The markings
are similar to those on the preceding specimens, Ijut the " broad-

arrows
"
are badly cut, and in some cases (this may be intentional)

the barbs have been continued so as to intersect and form a cross

at the end of the shaft. Occasionally only one of the barbs has

been continued, and elsewhere the marks I have styled
" incom-

plete arrows
"

appear. To take one view of the stone — that

shown in the photograph—at tlie top there is an incision passing

about half-way round; below this is a badly executed arrow, and

then follow three more arrows (the last of which has the " cross-

barbs
"
referred to above), one directly underneatli the other, and

each pointing towards the base. Parallel to this line of arrows,

and on one side, is ranged a series of short deep horizontal cuts,

and on the other side more arrows similarly arranged to the first

series. This "stone," as usual, is chipped at the foot, and

although the rather sharp ridges on the base show practically no

signs of hard usage it is evident that the foot of the object was

thus damaged before it was lost or cast aside, since the fractured
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surface is oxidated. Several chips have been knocked out on one

side since the recovery of the " stone."

Weight, 31bs. 14|ozs.

No. 7* (PL XVIII. fig. 1) is in the possession of Mr. R. T. Baker,

Curator of Technological Museum, Sydney, and was found 6 feet

below the surface whilst sinking a tank through the red soil near

Coolabah, County of Canbelego, N.S.W. It is composed of a

clay similar to that of the preceding specimen, but much softer;

in fact it crumbles away if rubbed with the finger, and will write

upon a board very like a chalk crayon. It is almost circular in

section, the diameters of the base being 5 cm. and 4-2 cm.; the

height is 29-5 cm
,
and the greatest circumference, taken just

above the worn portion (about 3 -5 cm. from the base) is 18-6 cm.

The base is hollowed out to a depth of 6 mm. in the centre. The

concavity is smooth and regular, and, as in the case of No. 1, the

signs of wear only appear on the outer edge of the ring and at

the foot of the "stone." The surface of this stone has also been

stained a light red by oxidation. The markings, though numerous,

are all of the same nature, and occur generally in pairs. They

are, as usual, unequal, ranging from 1 to 6 cm. in length, and

very shallow, some of them being little more than scratches.

There are 26 of the larger cuts in 13 pairs, starting at 3 cm.

from the top and disposed irregularly round the " stone
"

to

within 5 cm. from the base. In addition to the larger cuts are

many small ones. Near the top are a number of these small

marks ranged one under the other, not one of which exceeds

5 mm. in length. Going completely round the "stone" are 5

nearly parallel scratches. These do not occur at regular intervals,

and are so faint as to be scarcely distinguishal:»le where the surface

has been abraded, although before the " stone
" was coloured they

were no doubt easily descernible. By continual handling the

"stone
"
has attained quite a noticeable polish.

Weight, 21bs. loz.

* Vide postscript, p. 436.
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The foregoing seven specimens should, I think, be classed

together and considered separately from the remaining two.

Although some are composed of slate, some of sandstone and some

of clay, it is plain from the identit}' of the signs of wear at the

lower ends that they were all used for the same purpose or in the

same manner. Again, the bases are concave in every case, and

the decorations are of the same nature and desiijn, for no markings

appear on the clay specimens which are not also present on the

stone and slate, and none on the slate which are not represented on

the stone and clay. In fact, treating the "incomplete arrows"

(Nos. 1 and 6) and the "cross-barbs" (No. 6) as variations of the

"
broad-arrow," we find that, of the three stones on which both

the typical markings (

" broad-arrows
" and horizontal or perpen-

dicular gashes) are engraved, one is slate (No. 1), one is stone

(No. 5) and one is clay (No. 7).

The similarity in decoration, in form of base, and, above all, in

signs of wear, is surel}^ sufficient evidence —in the absence of

direct proofs to the contrary
—

that, although fashioned by different

hands, of different materials, in widely separated localities— the

same ideas, intentions, designs, were responsible for their existence,

determined their use and regulated their construction. A good
deal depends on this classification, for it is evident that a heavy

piece of slate may be put to uses impossible for a piece of clay, and

in endeavouring to arrive at any conclusion as to the object for

which the " stones
" were made, it is necessary to remember this

difference of composition.

The two remaining stones differ from the preceding seven, not

only in shape and in the absence of signs of the wear so noticeable

on the others, but also in having even bases and practically no

decorative markings. It is possible links may be later discovered

connecting these with the first series, but for the present I think

it better to keep them quite distinct. In this paper I propose to

confine myself almost exclusively to the upright stones, but, as no

satisfactory explanation has been given as to the use made, of

these curious curved specimens, I have thought it advisable to

include photographs and descriptions of them.
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No. 8 (PL XVII. fig. 2.) is in the Australian Museum, Sydney,
and was found near the Lachlan River, N.S.W. It is large and

heavy (weight, 61bs. 9ozs.), and is composed of sandstone. The

circumference at the base, which is oval, is 17 4 cm., and the

greatest circumference, at about the middle of the stone where

the section is much flatter, is 28 '5 cm. The length from base to

apex is 37? cm., and the height of the specimen when stood on

end, in which position, by the way, it will remain unsupported,
is 3 2 '5 cm.

The markings are few. Running round the top of the stone

about 12 mm. from the tip is a well-defined groove, and 3 cm.

below this are two nearly parallel scratches about 4 cm. in length.

The stone shows no traces of wear beyond the abrasion, consequent

upon exposure to the weather, and the transference of such a

heavy object from place to place. The lower end is as smooth as

the upper.

No. 9 (PL XVIII. fig. 2) is in the possession of Mr. R. T. Baker,

Curator of Technological Museum, Sydney. It was found near

"VVilcannia, County of Young, N.S.W. It is composed of sand-

stone, and although more rounded than the pi'evious specimen,

oval in section, the diameters of the base being 5*8 cm. and 4-7

cm. The circumference at the base is 18-2 cm., and the greatest

circumference, at about a fourth of the way up, is 22-4 cm.; the

length is 35 cm., and the height 26 cm. There are no decorations

upon the stone, and the base is even. The remarks as to the

absence of signs of wear on preceding specimen apply also to this

one.

Weight, 31bs. 13|ozs.

Of the many theories put forward concerning the use of these

stones I shall consider only three:— (1) "Stones for Grinding
Seeds." (2) Ceremonial Stones. (3) Sorcerers' Stones.

(1) GrinduK/ .Stones.—The aboriginal mill consists of two

stones—(1) a flat table (generally sandstone), oval in shape, about

2 feet long, 18 inches wide and 2 or 3 inches thick; (2) and a

smaller stone which is grasped in the hand. The see<ls are

I
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placed on the table and crushed liy rubbing the hand-stone back-

wards and forwards o^•er them. Sometimes two hand-stones are

used, one in either hand, and sometimes the grinder is given a

sweeping circular motion. It is of course the hand-stones which

principally concern us. These assume slightly different shapes,

but this is owing to chance, for the aboriginal wastes no time in

preparing them, and any stone which has one flat surface, and

may be held in the hand, will suit his purpose. Specimens of

grinders, smooth on both sides, circular in shape, and from 1 to 3

inches in thickness are shown in the various Museums, but, as a

general rule, a large water-worn pebble or an irregular piece of

sandstone, smooth on one side, is used I have seen grinders

formed by striking' the end off a pebble instead of the side; this

gives the stone a somewhat conical appearance, but nothing-

resembling the shape of the objects under consideration. The

larger hand-stones have sometimes one or more hollows in the

upper surface, thus affording the operator a firmer grasp. So

little are the hand-stones valued by the aborigines that a woman,

finding her burden too heavy, will unhesitatingly cast them aside.

Dr. Stirling says (Report Horn Exped. Yol. iv. p. 100) :
—"As

suitable bed-stones cannot be everywhere obtained they are carried

from camp to camp, often for long distances; the hand-stones,

however, can be picked up anywhere, and were frequently found

lying about in abandoned camps."

This style of mill is generally used also for pounding, but in

some districts special stones are used as pestles and mortars. The

mortar consists of a circular or oval slab of stone from 6 to 12

inches in diameter, hollowed in the centre, and is usually formed

from a harder material than that employed for "
grinding tables."

The pestle is sometimes identical with the hand-stone I have just

described, but is more frequently an oval or rounded pebble about

the size of an orange, a flat base not being absolutely necessary

for pounding work.

It will at once be seen what avast difference lies between these

stones and those which form the subject of this enquiry. The

first are the work of an hour; the second the labour of days. The
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former are most convenient mill-stones; the latter quite unsuit-

able. But the insuperable objection to the grinder theory is the

total absence of all the signs of wear which must necessarily have

appeared upon stones put to such a use.*

Stones of this shape might have been used as grinders or

pounders in three different ways—(1) held by one end and rubbed

backwards and forwards; (2) held by the apex in a 'perpendicular

fashion and used as a pestle; (3) held by the apex whilst the

substance to be pounded was struck at an angle.

No. 4 stone shows us what to expect if the first method had

been adopted ;
all the markings would have been obliterated.

The state of the concave, radiated or ribbed bases, proves the

second impossible. The third is an attempt to explain why the

signs of wear appear only at the foot of the " stones
" and nowhere

else.f

I believe that when we can say positively what has caused this

peculiar wear, we shall ha^•e solved the mystery, and no explana-

tion which does not account for it can be satisfactory. But

surely this idea of its origin is far-fetched.

If the angle was at all high, the base must have suffered con-

siderably; if at all low, then the wear must have extended much

further up the stone than is actually the case.

Again, judging from the length and composition of the objects,

they would probably have all broken in the middle if so used; the

clay specimen (No. 7) would certainly have done so. But even

supposing everything to progress happily
— the proper angle always

maintained, and the pounder carefully twisted so that the wear

might be fairly equal all the way round—then it is still certain

that the blacks would not have gone to the, comparatively speak-

*
I am not forgetful of No. 4, but the condition of tlie remaining eii'ht

specimens forbids our basing any tlieory applicable to all upon the state of

this stone, which has evidently been put to uses quite foreign to those for

which it was originally intended.

t Excluding the flaws and fractures at the ypex of several specimens,

which, in all probability, were accidental.
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ing, immense labour of fashioning these "stones" merely for

gi-inding seeds unless they possessed some special advantages over

the ordinary grinders. It will be admitted that the onus of

proof of these advantages lies with those ethnologists who main-

tain they were intended so to be used.

If, as is sometimes the case, a sheet of bark was substituted for

the sandstone table, the wear would have been more gradual, but

none the less sure.

This matter of wear is the most important oljjection to the
"
seed-grinder

"
theory, but other questions arise : Why did a

woman (for grinding is a woman's duty, and hers is the task of

collecting and j^reparing all vegetable food) choose soft clay for a

hand-stone 1 Why are the bases concave 1 Why did she decorate

these stones and leave her other grinders plain ?

If it be suggested that they were only used by the men, upon

special occasions for special purposes, grinding or otherwise, then

thej'^are no longer domestic implements, but " ceremonial stones."

The " Ceremonial Stone
"
theory seems to have something to

recommend it. The blacks of Western X.S. Wales in the districts

where most of these objects were found carved their weapons of

warfare and the chase, the trees around their chief's grave, and

the earth and trees of an initiation ground,* but why did they
carve these stones 1 Idle fancy could not have guided their hands,

for here are nine specimens, found hundreds of miles apart, all

exhibiting similar features. Besides, a black might cut gashes
in a tree trunk just to try his new hatchet, or he might daub

grotesque designs on the roof of a cave merely for amusement,
but he will not laboriously carve out and decorate a solid block

of slate or sandstone for nothing; or if one eccentric individual

would do so, half-a-dozen would not be guilty of the same waste

of energy.

These "stones" are certainly not weapons; their markings

prove they have nothing in common with memorial trees; then

* The rock carvings of the Eastern Coast are, I believe, altogether absent

from Western N.S.W.
29
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may they not have been used in some ceremony—not necessarily

the "Bora "1 The difference in composition would of course not

militate against this theory. Again, if they are ceremonial stones,

then it is certain they must have been used for similar ceremonies.

The wide area over which they were found does not prohibit this,

for other ceremonies, such as "circumcision" or "
rainmaking

"

extend much farther.

Gason* writes of many ceremonies (food-producing, &c.) prac-

tised by the Cooper's Creek tribe. Is it not possible that, although

traces of them no longer exist, similar ceremonies were once

known in Western N.S.W. 1 The aboinginal spares no pains and

will go to infinite trouble in the preparation of the jjaraphernalia

necessary for the successful issue of any of his sacred rites, and

would never hesitate to carve a stone for such a jjurpose. But

it is useless for us to call the objects
" ceremonial stones

"
unless

we can indicate what ceremony they were used for, and explain

in what way they were used, so as to cause the wearing and

fractures at the foot of each.

The markings, if merely decorative, as I believe they are, will

not help us much; the "emu-tracks" or "broad-arrows" pi^esent

on three of the specimens are common decorations of N.S.W.

initiation grounds, and that is all we can say.t

Phallic Emblems.— One theory which may be said to suggest

itself is that they are phallic emblems. This opinion, as far as I

know, has nothing to recommend it except the shape of the

"stones." It is onlj'- to be expected that amongst a people so

low in the scale of civilisation as the Australians, the male and

female organs should attract a good deal of attention, but that

• Native Tribes of S. Aust. p. 267, et seq.

•f One enthusiastic supporter of the "ceremonial" theory professes to be

able to trace a design in tlie markings on No. 1
" stone." He says the

" broad-arrows
"

represent emus, the "
incomplete arrows

"
boomerangs,

the long straight gashes are spears, and the "star" is symbolical of a

group of emus in a scrub which is represented by the smaller scratches;

that, in fact, the " stone
"

is a picture of an emu hunt.
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anj^thing of the nature of true phallic worship was ever known

amongst our blacks, I am disinclined to believe. References to

the yoni and lingam are very frequent in their stories and corrob-

borees; several practices at the initiation ceremonies and in the

healing of the sick have probably a phallic significance, but these

are owing either to an indulgence of their brute appetites or to a

recognition of the importance of the generative organs ;
the

element of worship is entirel}'^ lacking. Several other objections

may suggest themselves—such as the wear at the foot, the concave

bases, the markings, &c., but after all the principal objection is

that this theory is opposed to all we at present know of the genius

of the Australian aborigines; and unless some better excuse for

styling the "stones" phallic "emblems" than that furnished by
their shape can be found, we are not justified in considering them

as such.*

A sort of compromise between the "pounder" and "ceremonial"

theories is that the " stones
" formed part of the stock-in-trade of

an aboriginal
"
koradjie

"—sorcerer—wizard. I have myself

heard it stated, and it is not impossible, that in the preparation

of "charms," &c., the sorcerer used a special kind of pounder.

That this pounder should differ very much from those ordinarily

in use is to be expected, and from what we know of these men
the desire for novelty

—something
" out of the way

"—would

overcome all the evident objections on account of inconvenience

or unsuitability. The markings would be decorative. But even

supposing we allow that, if used only occasionally on the softest

substances and with extreme care, the signs of wear would not

be more noticeable than they actually are, still, is it a fact that

sorcerers did use such pounders 1 What were the constituents of

the substance pounded ? If they were fat, oil and refuse, as is

usually the case, why do not the softer stones show the signs

* James Bonwick in "The Daily Life of the Tasmaniaus," p. 195,

mentions several native customs possibly phallic in their origin, but I very
much doubt whether he is right in claiming the " broad-arrow "

as a

pliallic symbol in Australia.
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thereof 1 And why employ a pounder weighing 4 or 5 lbs. for

such work 1

The two other suggestions I have already referred to, viz.,

" Tombstones " and " Records of the Dead," have so many serious

objections against and (as far as I have been able to learn) nothing
in favour of them, that it would be useless for me to do more

than mention them here. If it be thought that the same remark

•would apply equally to certain of the other theories examined,

then my excuse is that the character of the stones is brought out

more distinctly by such an examination than by a simple descrip-

tive catalogue.

Finally, authorities are divided as to whether they are

"'pounders" or "ceremonial stones"; in the state of our present

knowledge we may style them either the one or the other. This

is very unsatisfactory, and it must be the hope of every Australian

ethnologist that the question will hereafter be definitely settled.

Editorial Postscript
— 8tone No. 7 (antea, p. 428) was exhibited

at the Society's Meeting of September 26th, 1888. By an oversight

the notice of the exhibit does not appear in the Proceedings for

1888, but it is thus referred to in the Abstract of the date

mentioned :
—-

" Mr. Maiden exhibited, on behalf of the Rev. J. Milne Curran,

an aboriginal relic or implement of undetermined character,

found a few months ago in sinking a tank at Byrock, N.S.W., at

a depth of 7 feet. It is of argillaceous sandstone, carrot-shaped,

about 11| X 2^1 inches, the broad extremity concave, the surface

marked transversely at intervals with lines of which there are

five pairs on one side and three pairs on the other. Blackfellows

to whom it had been shown could give no information about it
;

nor had anyone who had yet seen it been able to recognise its

import."*
* " On comparing the specimen witli an implement exhiliited on liehalf of

Mr. C. S. Wilkinson, at the Society's Meeting of 25th June, 1884 (vide

Proceedings, Vol. ix., p. 507), it is evident that the two are of a similar

character, difTering but little except in regard to size and in the details of

the pairs of transverse markings."
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. W. W. Froggatt exhibited a twig from a fruit-tree obtained

near Sydney which had 150 eggs of an undetermined grasshopper

attached to it in a double row; also a number of the newly

hatched young insects. These were of interest because of their

remarkable resemblance to a common Q,nt{Iridomyrmex purpureiiSy

Sm.), which is plentiful in the orchards and bush about Sydney,

hunting over the trees for food. It seems probable that this may
be a case of protective mimicry, the grasshoppers perhaps being

protected against the attacks of insectivorous birds, and the ants

also deceived. Brunner has described a remarkable little Plianero])-

ferid from the Soudan under the name of Myrmecophana fallax

which is very like the insect exhibited. In Brunner's species

the under part of the base of the abdomen is white, so that the

grasshopper looks as if it had a stalked abdomen when viewed

from the side. As the insect was wingless and without an

ovipositor, it may have been immature like those exhibited.

Mr. J. Mitchell, of Newcastle, forwarded a brief note announcing

his discovery of the print of an insect's wing in the shale over-

lying the Yard Seam of coal at the base of Flagstaff Hill, New-

castle. There was, he believed, no previous record of the presence

of insect remains in rocks of the Permo-Carboniferous Age in

New South Wales. He hoped to be able to exhibit the specimen

at a future meeting.

Mr. Maiden showed herbarium specimens of the Eucalypt

described in his paper.

Mr. Baker exhibited herbarium specimens of, and essential oils

and extracts from the two Eucalypts described in his paper.

Also, in illustration of Mr. Harper's paper, photographs and

drawings of the aboriginal stones treated of therein.

Mr. Palmer exhibited a living Gecko, Gymnodactylits platyurus,

White, and a large snake, Diemenia superciliosa, Fischer, from

the Blue Mountains. Also, from the Mountains, plants of two
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species of Xerotes (N.O. Juncacece) with harsh cutting or wiry

foliage, eaten down by stock, to show the inhospitable kind of

fodder to which, under stress of circumstances, the mountain

cattle become habituated, and upon which they manage to main-

tain themselves. Cattle brought from the lowlands do not,

however, all at once or readily take kindly to such apparently

unpromising forage plants.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 1898.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday

evening, October 26th, 1898.

Professor J. T. Wilson, M.B, President, in the Chair.

DONATIONS.

Royal Society of New South Wales, Sydney—Abstract of Pro-

ceedings, September 7th and October 5th, 1898. From the

Society.

La Nuova Notarisia, Padova. Serie ix. Luglio-Settembre,

1898. From the Editor, Dr. G. B. De Toni.

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard College, Cambridge,
Mass.—Bulletin Vol. xxxii. No. 8 (August, 1898). From the

Director.

(xeological Survey of Western Australia—Annual Progress

Report for the Year 1897. From the Government Geologist.

Western Australian Year-Book for 1896-97 (Tenth Edition):

A Land of Px'omise, West Australia in 1897-98. Second Edition.

By authority. From the Principal Librarian, Victoria F^cblic

Library, Perth.

Queensland Museum, Brisbane—Annual Report of the Trustees

for the Years 1891, 1892, 1893, 1895 and 1896 : Annual Report
of British New Guinea, 1890-91, 1891-92, 1892-93, 1893-94,

1894-95. From the Curator, Queensland Museum,
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Societe Roj^ale Malacologique cle Belgique, Bruxelles—Annales.

Tomes xxviii-xxxi., Fascicule i. (1893-96) : Proces-Verbaux des

Seances. T. xxiv. Juin-Decembre, 1895; T. xxv-xxvi. (1896-97);

T. xxvii. Jan.-Juillet, 1898. From the Society.

Comite Geologique St. Petersbourg —Bulletin. T. xvii., Nos.

1-3 (1898) : Supplement au T. xvi. (1897). From the Committee.

Perak Grovernment Gazette, Taiping. Vol. xi. Nos. 23-26

(August-September, 1898). From the Government Secretary.

Zoologischer Anzeiger. xxi. Band. Nos. 566-56S (August-

September, 1898). From the Editor.

Indian Museum, Calcutta—Natui^al History Notes from H.M.

Indian Marine Survey Steamer "
Investigator." Series ii. Nos.

20-22 and 25 (1895-98). From the Sujyerintendent.

Pharmaceutical Journal of Australasia, Sydney. Vol. xi. No.

9 (September, 1898). From the Editor.

Nova Scotian Institute of Science, Halifax—Proceedings and

Transactions. Vol. ix. Part 3 (Ses.sion 1896-97). From the

Society.

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia—Proceedings,
1897. Part iii. \^Oct.-Dec.). From the Society.

American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Boston—Proceed-

ings. Vol. xxxiii. Nos. 5-12 (October, 1897-February, 1898).

From the Academy.

American Museum of Natural History, N.Y.—Bulletin. Vol.

ix. (1897). Frovi the Director.

American Philosophical Society, Philadelphia—Proceedings.

Vol. xxxvi. No. 156 (Dec, 1897". FrotiL the Society.

Boston Society of Natural History— Proceedings. Vol. xxviii.

Nos. 6-7 (pp. 117-235): Transactions. Vol. v. No. 3 (Jan., 1898).

From the Society.
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California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco—Proceedings.

Third Series : Botany. Vol. i. No. 2; Geology. Vol. i. No. 3;

Zoology. Vol. i. No. 5 (1897). From the Academy.

Denison University, Granville, Ohio—Bulletin of the Scientific

Laboratories. Vol. ix. Part 2 (March, 1897). From the

University.

Essex Institute, Salem, Mass. —Bulletin. Vol. xxvi. Nos 4-12;

Vol. xxvii. Nos. 1-12; Vol. xxviii. Nos. 1-6; Vol. xxix. Nos. 1-6

(1894-97). From the Institute.

Field Columbian Museum, Chicago—Anthropological Series.

Vol. ii. No. 2; Botanical Series. Vol. i. No. 4; Zoological Series.

Vol. i. Nos. 8-10 : Report Series. Vol. i. No. 3 (Nos. 22-27; Oct.,

1897-March, 1898). From the Museum.

Indiana Academy of Science, Indianopolis
—

Proceedings, 1896.

From the Academy.

Meriden Scientific Association — Transactions. Vol, viii.

(1897-98). From the Association.

Smithsonian Institution : U.S. National Museum, Washington—Report for the Year ending June 30th, 1895 : Proceedings.

Vol. xix. (1897) : Pamphlet "Directions for Collecting and Pre-

serving Scale Insects (1897)." From the Secretary.

Tufts College, Mass. — Studies. No 5 (March, 1898). From

the College.

Wagner Free Institute of Science, Philadelphia
—Transactions.

Vol. v. (Jan., 1898). From the Institute.

Museu Nacional do Rio de Janeiro—P^evista Vol. i. (1896).

From the Mnseum.

Gesellschaft fiir Erdkunde zu Berlin— Verhandlungen. Band
xxiv. (1897), Nos. 7-10; Bd. xxv. (1898), No. 1 : Zeitschrift.

Band xxxii. (1897), Nos. 4-5. From the Society.

K.K. Zoologisch-Botanische Gesellschaft in Wien— Verhand-

lungen. xlvii. Band (1897), Nos. 1-10. From the Society.
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K.K. Naturhisturisches Hofmuseum in Wien—Annalen. Band

xii. Nr. 1-4 (1897). From the Museum.

K. Leopoldino-Carolinische Deutsche Akademie der Naturfor-

scher, in Halle—Leopoldina. xxxiii. Heft (1897) : Nova Acta.

Band Ixviii. (1897); Band Ixix. Nr. i. (1896). From the Academy.

Naturhistorisches Museum in Hamburg—Mitteilungen. xiv.

Jahrgang (1897). From (he Museum.

Societe Beige de Microscopic a Bruxelles—Annale.s. Tome
xxii. 2« Fasc. (1898): Bulletin. xxiii."''^ Annee (1896-97).

No. 11. From the Society.

Societ(i Entomologique de Belgique a Bruxelles—Annales.

Tome xli. (1897j : Memoires. No. vi. (1897). From the Society.

Societe Royale de Botanique de Belgique a Bruxelles —Bulletin.

Tome xxxvi. (1897j. From the Society.

Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society
—Memoirs and

Proceedings. Vol. xlii. (1897-98). Part 4. From the Society.

Societas Entomologica Rossica, St. Petersburg—Horse T.

xxxii. Nog. 1-2 (1898). From the Society.

Museu Paulista, S. Paulo- Revista. Vol. i. (1895). Fi-om

the Museum.

Journal de Conchyliologie, Paris. Vol. xlvi. No. 1 (1898).

From the Director.

Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein zu Bremen—Abhandlungen.
xiv. Band, 2 Heft (1897). From the Society.

Museo Nacional de Montevideo—Anales. Tomo iii. Fascicule

9 (1898). From the Museum.

Museu Paraense, Para—Boletim. Vol. ii. Nos. 1-3 (1897-98).

From, the Museum.

R. Universita degli Studi di Siena—Bullettino del Laboratorio

ed Orto Botanico. Anno i. Fasc. 2-3 (Giugno, 1898). From
the Editor.
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Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydney : Geological

Survey—Memoirs. Palaeontology. No 6. Descriptions of the

Palfeozoic Fossils of New South Wales. By the late L. D. de

Koninck, D.Sc, M.D. (English Translation, 1898) : Mineral

Resources. No. 4. Notes on the Occurrence of Bismuth Ores

in New South Wales By J. H. Watt, M.A., B.Sc. (1898).

Agricultural Gazette. Vol. ix. Part 9 (September). From the

Hon. the Minister for Mines and Agriculture.

The Surveyor, Sydney. Vol. xi. No. 10 (October, 1898).

From the Editor.

American Naturalist. Vol. xxxii. No. 380 (August, 1898).

From the Editor.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington : Division of

Physiology and Pathology
—Bulletin. No. 15. Some Edible

and Poisonous Fungi. By D. W. G Farlow (1898): One Excerpt
from the Yearbook for 1897 (Hybrids and their Utilization in

Plant Breeding). Fi'om the Secretary of Agriculturs.

A Statistical Account of the Seven Colonies of Australasia,

1897-98. Seventh Issue. By T. A. Coghlan, Government

Statistician. From the Author.

Australasian Journal of Pharmacy, Melbourne. Vol. xiii. No.

154 (October, 1898). From the Editor.
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ON CABABID.E FROM WEST AUSTRALIA, SENT BY
Mr. a. M. lea (WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW

GENERA AND SPECIES, SYNOPTIC
TABLES, kc).

By Thomas G. Sloane.

Mr. A. M. Lea, of the Bureau of Agriculture, West Australia,

has sent to me, for inspection and report, a large number of

insects of the family Carabidse from different parts of the Colony
of West Australia, and the following paper comprises the results

of my examination of the collections he has forwai'ded. The

Carabidfe treated of consist of collections from two widely separated

districts, viz., those from South-West Australia and the neigh-
Ijourhood of Champion Bay, mostly collected by Mr. Lea; and those

from the East Kimberley District (localities Wyndham on Cam-

liridge Gulf, Behn River and Upper Ord River), collected by
Mr. Richard Helms.

In order to assist the elucidation of the facts connected with

the distribution of the Carabidse in Australia, I have, in some

cases, brought together and tabulated the genera of tribes that

have hitherto been scattered in a somewhat haphazard manner,

thereby enabling more accurate comparisons to be made between

the faunas of different parts of the continent.

The arrangement of the tribes adopted by Dr. G. H. Horn in

his classification of the Carabidse* has been followed in the main,

but the Harpalince tmisefoscehsbxe been placed before the Harpalince
bisetosce in the belief that they represent the older type and

therefore should be placed first. The tribe Bembidiini, placed by
Horn between the Nomiini and the Feronini, seems to me in a

wrong position. The type specimens of all the new species have

been returned to Mr. Lea.

* Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1881, ix.
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Family CARABID^.

Subfamily CARABINiE.

Tribe SCARITIXI.

Group Scaritides.

Genus Geoscaptus.

1. G. sp.? Hah.—Upper Ord River (Helms). Two examples

of a species intermediate between G. Icevissimns, Chaud., and

G. cacus, Macl., and also differing from G. arassus, SI. I cannot

determine it, but am not prepared to describe it as new.

Group Carenides.

Genus Scaraphites.

2. Sc. LATicoLLis, Macl.; Mast. Cat. Sp. 458. ITab.—Upper
Ord River (Helms).

3. Sc. SILENUS, Westw.
;

I.e. Sp. 466. Hah,—Swan River,

Donnybrook (Lea).

4. Sc. LUCiDUS, Chaud.; I.e. Sp. 461. Hah.—Bunbury (Lea).

5. Sc. sp. 1 Hah.—Mount Barker (Lea, one immature example).

Genus Carbnum.

6. C. occiDEXTALE, SL, P.L.S.N.S.W. 1897, xxii. p. 195.

Hah.—Gerald ton and Mullewa (Lea).

7. C. L^viPENXE, Macl.; Mast. Cat. Sp. 374. //«5.—Mount

Barker (Lea and Helms).

Genus Eutoma.

8. E. vioLACEUM, Macl.; I.e. Sp. 337. Hah.—Darling Range
Mount Barker (Lea).

Genus Carenidium.

9. C. leai, SL, P.L.S.N.S.W. 1897, xxii. p. 223. Hah.—

Geraldton and Mullewa (Lea).
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Group Clivinides.

Genus Clivina.

10. C. CRIBROSA, Putz.; Mast. Cat. Sp. 506. Hab.—Beverley

(Lea).

11. C. CORONATA, Putz.
;

l.c. Sp. 505. Hah.—Mount Barker

(Lea).

12. C DORSALis, Blkb.; l.c. Supp. Sp. 7393. Hab.—Beverley

(Lea).

13. C. OLLiFFi, SL, P.L.S.N.S.W. 1896, xxi. p. 185. Hab.—

Beverley, Geraldton (Lea).

14 C. ANGUSTiPBS, Putz.; Mast. Cat. Sp. 498. Hab.—^wan

River, Newcastle, Donnybrook, Pinjarrah (Lea).

Subfamily HARPALIN5;.

Division HarpalinsB unisetosae.

Tribe BROSCINL

Genus Gnathoxys.

15 Gn. granularis, Westw.; l.c. Sp. 476. Hah.—Swan River,

Geraldton and Mullewa (Lea); Dongara (Ward).

16. Gn. INSIGNITUS, MacL; l.c. Sp. 478. Hab. —Mount Barker

(Lea).

17. Gn. crassipes, n.sp.

Oval, robust, convex; head large, convex, clypeus deeply
fossulate on each side and longitudinally sulcate in middle;

prothorax convex, broader than long, rounded on sides, sharply

narrowed to base, bordered on base; elytra short, punctate near

sides, granulate on apical declivity, disc with rows of punctate

depressions; prosternum convex, setigero-punctate on each side of

middle
; legs stout, anterior tibiae tridentate externally, four

posterior tibise widely incrassate at apex. Black.

Head wide (3 x 3-7 mm
) ;

vertex smooth, not transversely

impressed ; clypeus longitudinally sulcate in middle
;

a deep
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sharply defined fossula on each side of clypeus hardly extending

on to front, clypeal suture strongly impressed between these

fossulfe; preocular sulci hardly marked; eyes round, convex, not

prominent ;
orbits widely and lightly swollen below eyes

posteriorly ;
antennte short, moniliform, second joint a little

larger than fourth, joints 4-11 short, globular; penultimate joint

of labial palpi bisetose in front. Labrum concave, longitudinally

sulcate, truncate with external angles rounded. Prothorax short

(4"2 X 5-3 mm.), very convex, lightly declivous to base in middle,

widest about middle; sides rounded, roundly and sharply narrowed

posteriorly and meeting base at right angles; anterior margin

very lightly emarginate between anterior angles,
—these marked,

hardly advanced
;
basal angles i-ectangular ;

border narrow on

sides, hardly wider at anterior angles, thick and entire on base;

one or two marginal punctures at anterior fourth; median

line lightly impressed. Elytra convex, wide (8"5 x 6 4 mm.),

roundly subparallel on sides, widely rounded at apex, wide and

truncate at base
;
shoulders projecting strongly from peduncle,

shortly rounded
;

four rows of clusters of punctures on each

elytron, punctures of first series in a single row, of second in a

double row, of third and fourth in more irregular clusters, usually

in depressions; space between fourth series and margin punctate;

marginal channel narrow, obsoletely punctate. Prosternum

roundl}"- acclivous to anterior margin; a few piliferous punctures
in front of and near inner angle of coxal cavities. Metasternal

episterna (with epimera) oblong. Ventral segments bipunctate
towards middle. Anterior femora short, dilatate in middle,

anterior edge of lower side plurisetose in middle
;
intermediate

femora thick, dilatate in middle, anterior side with a double row

of closely placed strong setigerous punctures extending from base

to near apex and curving upwards towards apex; posterior femora

short, wide, lower side strongly and roundly dilatate in middle,

anterior side setigero-punctate (a few of these punctures near

upper margin a little before the middle). Length 13'5-16, breadth

5-6 "4 mm.
Hah. —Rottnest Island, Geraldton (Lea).
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Evidently allied to Gn. ohscurus, Reiche, but Putzeys (Stett.

Ent. Zeit. 1868, p. 375) describes that species as having the elytra

hardly longer than broad (7-5x7 mm.); I think the punctures

of the elytra must be arranged as in Gn. ohscurus. It also

has some affinity to Gn. irregularis, Westw., but judging

from Westwood's description and figure differs by being

smaller, the head not impressed behind the eyes, the prothorax

with the border narrower and the margins not plurisetose.

Putzeys' more detailed description (Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1868, 374) of

Gn. irregularis suggests the following dififerences:—the postocular

prominences are not large and prominent; the prothorax has not

the sides straight in their anterior half, nor the margins wide,

reflexed in front and quadripunctate on their anterior half.

18. Gn. sp. ? Ilah —Donnybrook (Lea). One example of a

species allied to and of same size as Gn. insignitus, Macl. More

specimens would be required to deal satisfactorily with it.

19. Gn. sp. ? Hah —Swan River (Lea). One example of a

species closely allied to Gn. cicatricosus, Reiche, from which it

apparently differs (the marginal stria of the elytra is not punctate,

nor the anterior angles of the prothorax widened), but not know-

ing Gn. cicatricosus in nature, I am unwilling to speak positively

of the species before me from a single specimen.

20. Gn. sp. "? llab.—Newcastle (Lea). One example of a

species that is closely allied to Gn. westiooodi, Putz., but which

I cannot positively determine as that species.

Genus Parroa.

21. P. NOCTis, SI.; 1 c. Supp. Sp. 7421. Hah.—Geraldton and

Mullewa (Lea).
Genus Adotela.

22. A. CONCOLOR, Casteln. ; I.e. Sp. 628. Hah.— Coolgardie

(White).
Genus Cerotalis.

23. A. SUBSTRIATA, Casteln.
;

I.e. Sp. 634. Hah.—Bridgetown

(Lea); Mount Barker (Helms).
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"Var. ? Differs slightly from the typical form by being wider^

more obscurely coloured and having six (not five) punctures along
lateral margin. Hab.—Bridgetown.

24. C. LONGiPES, n.sp.

2- Elongate, disc of prothorax and elytra depressed; prothorax

longer than broad, sides decidedly sinuate near base, anterior

angles shortly but decidedly advanced; elytra oval; legs long,

slender. Subopaque; head black with greenish reflections; pro-

thorax black with greenish reflections; elytra greenish-black; under

surface purple-brown; antennae, palpi and legs piceous-brown.
Head convex, smooth, faintly transversely impressed behind

eyes ;
front widely impressed on each side between antennte,

lightly convex in middle
; eyes convex, not prominent ;

orbits

lightty swollen behind eyes. Prothorax longer than broad

(5 X 4-75 mm.), depressed ;
sides lightly rounded, very little

narrowed to anterior angles, decidedly but gradually narrowed

to base
; anterior margin lightly emarginate ;

anterior angles

shortly and obtusely advanced
;

base truncate
;

basal angles

sharply rectangular; border narrow, thicker posteriorly, sinuate,

and tui'ned slightly downwards a little before base, extending

along one-fourth of base on each side
;

median line finely

impressed; basal area defined by a faint impression and strongly
declivous to sides. Elytra oval (10x5-5 mm.), hardly narrowed

to base, depressed on disc, smooth; sides lightly rounded; apex

obtuse, not widely rounded; shoulders not marked (rounded off);

border thick, reaching apex, angular close to peduncle; four sub-

marginal punctures on each elytron, first behind shoulder, second

just before ajiical curve, other two (a considerable distance apart)
near apex. Anterior femora compressed, not swollen in middle,

lower side flattened (subcanaliculate), tubercle on lower side near

base small, depressed ; posterior tarsi long, slender, first joint

aliout as lonsf as two succeedins: ones together.

Length 17, breadth 5-5 mm.
Ifah.— Coolgardie (White, one example).

Apart from differences in colour this species may be distin-

guished from C. siibsfriata, Casteln., and C. semiviolacea, Casteln.,
30
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by its more slender legs, the femora hardly swollen in the middle;

the prothorax with sharply rectangular basal angles, the border

lightly sinuate and a little bent downwards before meeting the

base.

]!^ote.—It is possible the specimen before me is not quite

mature and that the metallic tints would be brighter in a fully

developed example. Faint obsoletely punctate strise are visible

on the elytra, but these I consider a jiost mortem effect.

25. C. BRACHYPLEURA, n.sp.

^. Oval hevigate. subdepressed; prothorax with sides shortly

sinuate before base; elytra oval; four anterior tarsi with spongiose

tissue beneath, posterior tarsi short. Upper surface shining

black, under surface shining bluish-black.

Head lightly and widely impressed across vertex; front sub-

depressed; vertex convex; eyes convex, prominent, lightly enclosed

posteriorly. Labrum truncate (hardly emarginate), sulcate in

middle. Prothorax hardly broader than long (4-25 x 4-3 mm.),

convex, shortly narrowed to base; disc lightly and widely sub-

depressed; sides strongly rounded; anterior angles marked, hardly

advanced; anterior margin lightly and widely emarginate; basal

angles rectangular; border narrow, sinuate before base, obsolete-

in middle of base; n>edian line lightly marked Elytra widely

oval (8 X 5-25 mm.), not wider towards apex, lightly convex,

obsoletely substriate, gently declivous to apex, lightly declivous

to base ;
sides rounded ;

border narrow, reaching peduncle,

thicker on apical curve, not thickened on humeral curve or

ano-ulate at basal extremity; a marginal puncture near humeral

an^le; five foveiform setigerous punctures a considerable distance

from margin on posterior half of each elytron. Metasternal

episterna short, wide; epimera very narrow, linear. Fourth and

fifth ventral segments with a wide shallow round depression on

each side; one puncture on each side of anus. Anterior femora

compressed; anterior tibiae wide at apex; anterior tarsi with four

joints dilatate and spongiose beneath
;

intermediate tarsi with

three basal joints spongiose beneath; posterior tarsi with joints

short, wide, apical joint wide at base.
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Length 14, bi-eadth 5*25 mm.
Hah.— Coolgardie (White, one example).
I have placed this species in the genus Cerotalis because the

four anterior tarsi of the ^ have spongiose tissue on the under

surface of the same joints as the species of that genus; but it is a

wider and shorter species than any other as yet assigned to

Cerotalis, having more the facies of an Adutela (e.g., A. cuiicolor).

The very short linear epimera of the metasternum are not found

in the other species of Cerotalis.

Genus Promecoderus.

26. P. ALBANiENSis, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 582. Hah.—Bridgetown,

Donnybrook (Lea).

27. P. SCAUROIDES, Casteln.
;
I.e. Sp. 615. Ilah.—Swan River,

Rottnest Island (Lea).

28. P. DYSCHiRioiDES, Guer.; I.e. Sp. 590. Hab.—Newcastle

(^Lea).

29. P. INTERMEDIUS, n.sp.

J". ElliiDtic-oval, robust, IfBvigate. Bronzed-black; legs black,

tarsi and coxte reddish. Head ordinary, convex; eyes prominent;

postocular prominences about half size of eyes, sloping evenly
behind. Prothorax a little broader than long (2-7x3 mm.),

con^'ex, lightly declivous to base; sides strongly rounded; anterior

angles lightly marked, projecting a little from head; basal angles

rectangular ;
border entire on base. Elytra oval, convex

(5-5 X 3 '7 mm.). Ventral segments roundly and deeply foveate

laterally. Anterior tarsi with a small (almost obsolete) tuft of

spongiose tissue below inner angle of three basal joints; inter-

mediate tarsi without spongiose tissue beneath.

Length 10-11, breadth 37-4 mm.

Hah.—Mount Barker (Lea and Helms).

Closely resembling P. ovipennis, SL, but differing by its darker

colour, darker antennas, piceous-black tibiae; narrower head, more

prominent eyes, smaller and less protuberant postocular pro-

minences, clypeus not emarginate ; prothorax narrower, less
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declivous to base, anterior angles more marked, basal angles more

marked; elytra less dilatate on sides, less strongly and less roundly

ampliate from peduncle.

30. P. oviPENNis, n.sp.

Oval, robust, laevigate ;
head large ; pi-othorax convex (rather

depressed on disc), strongly angustate posteriorly, bordered on

base; elytra oval, short, convex; mesosternal episterna quadrate,

epimera sliort— twice as broad as long; ventral segments roundly
foveate on each side. Shining, bronzed-black

;
under surface

piceous with a faint metallic tinge laterally; legs piceous, tibise,

tai'si, antennse and palpi piceous-red.

(J. Head large, convex, wide at base
; clypeal suture hardly

impressed; clypeus roundly emarginate; eyes prominent, enclosed

behind; orbits decidedly I'aised posteriorly; postocular prominences
about one-half size of eyes. Labrum emarginate-truncate. Palpi
with apical joint slender, swollen in middle, narrowed to apex,
truncate (of labial strongly arcuate on external side). Prothorax

transverse (3 x 3-3 mm.), widest rather before middle, declivous

to base; sides strongly rounded; anterior margin truncate; anterior

angles not marked, })rojecting a little from head; basal angles

rectangular (hardly obtuse); border narrow, not sinuate before

base, entire on base; median line strongly impressed; a transverse

impression a little before base. Elytra widely oval (5-2 x 3-8 mm.),

convex, Irevigate (sometimes faint traces of strife on disc, probably
a post mortem effect); base wide, gently but decidedly and evenly
narrowed to peduncle. Legs light; posterior trochanters shortly

reniform, obtuse at apex; four anterior tarsi without spongiose
tissue on under side of any of the joints.

5. With prothorax and head a little narrower than ^.

Length 9-5-11, breadth 3-5-4-2mm.

Hah.—Beverley (Lea).

Resembling P. scauroides, Casteln., but with the head larger, the

prothorax more declivous behind, the elytra more dilatate on the

sides, the lateral fovese of the 4th and 5th ventral segments not

giving off a stria internally, ^ without spongiose tissue beneath

any of the joints of the tarsi.
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The large head and the prothorax wider than usual in com-

parison with the elytra are marked features in this species and

are especially noticeable in the ^.

31. P. LEAi, n.sp.

2. Oval, convex; head large; prothorax transverse, bordered on

base
; elytra widely oval, obsoletely striate near suture

;
meta-

sternum with episterna short (subquadrate), epimera short—
about twice as broad as long. Black, shining ; upper surface

obscurely bronzed ;
tibiie piceous ; antennae, palpi and tarsi

piceous-red.

Head large, wide at base, convex
; clypeal suture distinct,

lightly impressed; clypeus emarginate; eyes round, convex, pro-

minent
;

orbits swollen behind eyes ; postocular prominences

sharply raised postei'iorly, about half size of eyes; space between

eye and subocular ridge wider than eye. Labrum widely and

lightly emarginate. Palpi with apical joint long, slender, lightly

dilatate in middle, truncate. Prothorax broader than long

(3 '5 X 3-9 mm.), convex (a little depressed on disc), widest just

behind anterior marginal puncture; sides lightly rounded, strongly

narrowed posteriorly, lightly narrowed anteriorly; anterior margin
truncate

;
anterior angles not marked, hardly projecting fx'om

head
;

basal angles almost rectangular (very lightly obtuse) ;

border narrow, not sinuate before base, entire on base; median

line strongly impressed; a well marked transverse impression a

little in front of base. Elytra wide, oval (7 x 5-25 mm.), convex

(hardly depressed on disc), widest about middle; sides strongly

rounded; shoulders wide, roundly narrowed to peduncle (obsoletely

striate on disc). Prosternum roundly and strongly acclivous to

anterior margin. Ventral segments roundly foveate on each side.

Legs light; posterior trochanters reniform, short; posterior tarsi

with apical joint narrowed to base.

Length 13, breadth 5-25 mm.

Hab.—Newcastle (Lea, one example).

This species has more resemblance to F. blackburni, SI., than

to any other described species; it is, however, a larger species
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with head larger, postocular prominences more developed, pro-

thorax less dilatate on sides, metasternal episterna and epimera
shorter. It shows an evident natural affinity to /'. ovipennis,

SI., therefore I expect the ^ will prove to have the basal joints

of the four anterior tarsi without spongiose tissue beneath. The

sjDecimen before me shows evidence of a lengthened immersion in

alcohol, and for this reason I believe the elytra are naturally

Isevigate.

32. P. ANGULicEPS, n.sp.

9. Elliptic-oval, subcylindrical, laevigate; head with posterior

angle of outer margin of buccal fissure prominent, obtuse (sub-

rectangular) ; prothorax convex, strongly angustate posteriori}^,

bordered on base; elytra oval, convex (7"5x5mm.); posterior

trochanters pointed at apex. Shining, upper surface bronzed-

black—tending to greenish-black in middle; under surface rather

piceous with bronzy metallic reflections on posterior ventral

segments ; legs piceous-black with metallic tinge on femora ;

antennae, tarsi and palpi reddish-brown.

Head ordinary ;
A^ertex convex, not transversely impressed ;

eyes round, convex, prominent ;
orbits lightly swollen behind

eyes. Prothorax nearly as long as broad (3'8 x 3'85 mm.), convex,

declivous to base; sides strongly rounded; anterior margin widely

emarginate in middle; anterior angles obtuse, not marked, pro-

jecting considerably from head
;
base truncate

;
basal angles

almost rectangular; border narrow, not sinuate before base, entire

on base; median line strongly impressed. Episterna of meta-

sternum almost square; epimera short, about twice as broad as

long. Ventral segments 3-6 roundly foveate on each side.

Length 13, breadth 5 mm.

Hab.—Swan Rivei', Beverley (Lea, two examples, 9).

Closely allied to and almost exactly resembling P. ambiguus,
SI. The chief points of diiference seem to be the postocular

prominences smaller and the elytra more shortly and strongly

rounded at the shoulders, which gives them a more evenly
rounded appearance. P. ambiguus has the outer margin of the
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buccal fissure equally wide with similar posterior angles, and I

should expect the same form to occur in P. distinctus, SI., the

only other nearly allied species. It should be noted that I have

seen no undoubtedly male specimen belonging to the small group
which these three species constitute, for the type specimen of

P. ambiguus proves to be the 9> and not the ^ as I thought, and

I did not determine the sex of the type specimens of P. distinctus.

Note.—In the type specimen of P. ambiguus there is a strongly

impressed round fovea on the apical dilatation of the inflexed

margin of the pronotum; this does not occur in P. angidiceps.

Tribe HARPALINI.

The classification of the Harpalini is perhaps the most difficult

to elucidate of all the tribes among the Carabid£e,*and it appeai^s

to me that the complexity of the subject has been increased by

systematists having placed so much reliance for classificatory

purposes on the secondary sexual characters of the male, particu-

larly the vesture beneath the joints of the tarsi. Although the

vesture of the under side of the tarsi is useful in helping to

determine the affinities of species, and often of genera, being

usually similar throughout each tribe, yet, in the classification of

the Harpalini its use has been pushed to lengths that have added

to the complication of the subject rather than diminished its

intricacy; so much is this the case that it seems impossible, under

the existing system, to refer a Harpalid of which the male is

unknown with any certainty to its proper genus, or even to

determine the group of genera into which jt should fall. Any
classification which is founded on secondary sexual characters

seems to me to be so artificial that an attempt to replace it is

always worth trying; therefore I offer the following table (though
aware it is far from perfect) in the hope that by its aid the limits

of the genera among the Australian Harpalini may be more

accuratel}' defined than seems to be the case at pi-esent.

* Vide Dr. G. H. Horn's remarks, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1881, ix. p. 175.
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Table of Genera.

A, Eyes widely separated from mouth beneath.

B. Elytra fully striate. (Penultimate joint of

labial palpi with more than two seta3 in front).

C. Posterior tarsi long (joints usually linear); first \

joint as long as or longer than two succeeding
I
Gnathaphanus.

joints together J
Diaphoromekus.

CO. Posterior tarsi short; joints short and incras-

sate to apex, apical angles with long spinous

setse, first joint not, or very little, longer
than second (never as long as two succeed-

ing together).
) Phorticosomus.

D. binus of mentum with a median tooth
Htpharpax.

DD. Sinus of mentum edentate Cenogmus.
BB. Elytra with eighth stria obsolete on sides.

E. Form stout, convex; size moderate Harplaner.
EE. Form narrow, depressed; size small Thenarotidius,

AA. Eyes very close to buccal fissure beneath, (Pen-

ultimate joint of laViial palpi with two sette in

front).

F. Mandibles hardly projecting beyond
labrum, not decussating.

G. Elytra with strias obsolete on sides,

eighth not impressed on sides Notophilus.

GG. Elytra fully striate (eighth impressed
for whole length) Stenolophus.

FF. Mandibles projecting beyond labrum,

acute, decussating; front obliquely

biimpressed.

H. Posterior tarsi with joints narrow,

first joint longer than two suc-

ceeding together.

I. Form stout Lecanomerus.

II. Form narrow Thenarotes.

HH. Posterior tarsi with joints short

and with long spinous setffi at

( apical angles, first joint shorter

tlian two succeeding together.

((? with a longitudinal fovea in

middle of second ventral seg-

ment) EUTHENARUS.
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Of the genera given in Mr. G. Masters' Catalogue of the

Australian Coleoptera as belonging to the Harpalini, but not

included in this table, Geobceni/s, Acujyalpus and SarjJalus

should, I think, be deleted from the Australian fauna, there not

being sufficient evidence that any of the species attributed to

these genera properly belong to them; though I cannot at present

suggest the true position of the species which are still left

therein. Anisodactylus, properly speaking, does not appear

to be represented in Australia; I therefore propose the genus

Cenogmus for the reception of the species referred to it by Baron

Chaudoir. The single species of Mici-osariis has been shown bj'^

the Rev. T. Blackburn to be synonymous with GnathajyhcDius

adelaidce, Casteln. Nebriosoma, another genus with a single

species, is not a Harpalid; I ha\e seen the type specimen of A".

J'allax, Casteln., in the Howitt Collection, and have noted that

the episterna of the mesosternum reach the coxae, so that the

genus belongs to the first division of the Carabidt^; its place is

apparently in the antarctic tribe Migadopini, a position indicated

by de Castelnau, who regarded it as closely allied to Loxomerus

(
= Heterodactylus) from the Auckland Islands (not from New

Zealand as said by de Castelnau). Ci/clotliorax does not belong

to the Harpalini. Veradia, a genus placed b}' its founder, Count

de Castelnau, in the Morionini, requires notice. Chaudoir has

said that it does not differ from Hypliarpax;'^ I have seen a type

specimen of the single species, V. hrishanensis, Casteln., in the

Howitt Collection, and I agree with Chaudoir that it is a

Harpalid, but not having examined it critically cannot pronounce
on its relationship to the other Australian Harpalids, though I

should think Chaudoir might be followed in his assignment of it

to JLypliarpax. It may be as well to note here that I believe

Amhlyynatlius minutus, Casteln., to be a Harpalid, but not

knowing it in nature cannot venture any suggestion as to its

place among the Australian Harpalini.

Bull. Mosc. 1880, Iv. p. 318.
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Genus Gnathaphanus.

33. Gn. rectangulus, Chaud.
;

I.e. Sp. 665. Hub.—Upper
Ord and Behn Rivers (Helms).

34. Gn. sulcatulus, Macl.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7453. Hab.—Upper
Ord River (Helms).

I have examined the types of Diaphoromerus sulcafuhis, Mael.,

and D. sexfunctatus, Macl., in the Maeleay Museum and found

them identieal. I adopt stilcatiilus as the preferable name, and

place the species in the genus Guatliaphanus because it has the

third interstice of the elytra pluripunctate; it is allied to Gn.

adelaidce, Casteln.

35. Gn. ADELAIDE, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 656. Hah.— Swan River,

Pinjarrah, Mount Barker, Bunbur}' (Lea).

Genus Diaphoromerus.

I do not know characters by which this genus can be satis-

factorily defined and divided from Gnathaphanus; the differences

in the shape of the paraglossse are not likely to be of much value,

and that seems to have been the sole feature on which Baron

Chaudoir relied to separate these genera.* The two following

species are left in Diaphoromerus by me only because they have

been placed there by Chaudoir.

36. D. in^.qualifbnnis, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 684. IJab.—Swan

River, Darling Ranges, Mount Barker (Lea).

37. D. sculptipennis, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 698. IJah.—Rottnest

Island (Lea).

Attention may be drawn to the fact that Chaudoir's measure-

ments of this species (Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov, 1878, xii. p. 488)
are too small; its length is 8-8'5 mm.

Genus Hypharpax.

Though T concur with the Rev. T. Blackburnf in placing in

Hyjjharphax the Australian Harpalids— not belonging to Phorti-

* Vide Ann. Mus. Civ. Geiiov. 1878, xii. p. 50.3.

t Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 1887, p. 183.
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cosovins—which have («) the penultimate joint of the labial palps

with more than two setse in front, (5) the mentum with a tooth

in the sinus, and (c) the posterior tarsi short, yet I am doubtful

w^hether //. bostocki, Casteln.,//. dampieri, Casteln.,and H. ranula,

Casteln., can strictly speaking be considered as belonging to the

same genus as II. kreffti, Casteln., H. inornatus, Germ., and N.

kingi, Casteln., which are typical species of the genus. As a result

of extending the limits of the genus Hypharpax to include those

species having in combination the characters mentioned above, I

have been unable to tabulate the differences between that genus
and Phnrticosornus; normally the species of Hypharpax have the

derm of the elytra shagreened, while the species of Phorticosomus

have not, unless slightly near the lateral max-gin ; Harpalus

dampieri, Csmteln., H.ra7iula,Ccisteln.,and H. bostocki, Casteln., are

as far as I know, the only species at present included in Hyphar-

pax which have the disc of the elyti'a not shagreened, but other-

wise these three species do not appear to have much affinity

towards one another. It may be noted that, as far as my obser-

vations go, the third joint of the antennae in Hypharpax is so

sparsely setose (and then only near the apex), that it resembles

the second joiryb more than the fourth, and may without inaccu-

racy be called glabrous, while in the other genera (excepting

Fhorticosomus) the third joint is hirsute, except near the base,

after the manner of the succeeding joints, though to a less degree.

38. H. KREFFn, Casteln.
;

I.e. Sp. 701. Hah.—Wyndham
(Helms).

39. H. KINGI, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 700. //a6.— Pinjarrah, Mount

Barker, Bunbury (Lea).

40. H. scuiPTURALis, Casteln.
;

I.e. Sp. 697. Hah.—Swan

River, Rottnest Island, Darling Ranges, Mount Barker (Lea).

4L H. ^REUS, Dej.; I.e. Sp. 671. Ilab.—Swan River, Rott-

nest Island, Darling Ranges (Lea), Albany (Helms).

42. H. BOSTOCKI, Casteln.
;

I.e. Sp. 676. Hah.—Rottnest

Island (Lea).

43. H. DAMPIERI, Casteln.
;

I.e. Sp. 677. Hah.—Newcastle,.

Beverley, Pinjarrah (Lea).
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44. H. RANQLA, Casteln.
;

I.e. Sp. 694. i7a6.—Donnybrook

(Lea).

45. H. PUNCTicoLLis, MacL; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7479. Hab.—Upper
Ord River (Helms).

Though placed by 8ir William Macleay in the genus Harplaner,
it does not belong to it, as is suffieiently shown by the labial

palps having the penultimate joint with more than two setae in

front. Its short posterior tarsi indicate its position pretty

clearly.

46. H. sp. ?
(J.

A single specimen of a species with testaceous

tibiae allied to //. dei/r-oUei, Casteln., but differing from that

species by its wider and more convex shape, the puncture of the

third interstice of the elytra placed nearer the apex, &c. The

posterior femora are not dentate on the underside, and the

posterior tibiiB are strongly arcuate. It is evidently an

undeseribed species, but I am not prepared to describe it on the

single specimen before me.

I/ab.—Beverley (Lea).

Cenogmus, n.gen.

I propose this genus to receive Harpalus rotundifboUis, Casteln.,

H. loaterhousei, Casteln., and Anisodactylus ojxicipennis, Chaud.

The remarks of both Baron Chaudoir and Mr. Blackburn on these

species suggest the necessity of a new genus, which can be readily

identified in the Australian fauna by the characters allotted to it

in the table above.

47. C. ROTUNDicOLLis, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 668. i/a6.—Pinjarrah

(Lea).

48. C. WATERHOUSEi, Casteln.; I.e. Sp, 669. Hab.— Geraldton

and MuUewa (Lea).

Genus Harplaner.

49. H. VELOX, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 670. Hab.—Newcastle, Swan

River, Beverley, Rottnest Island (Lea).

Evidently plentiful in the Swan River District; it is said by
de Castelnau to be common near Melbourne. I have not seen it
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from Victoria, though a specimen is in my collection labelled

"Victoria." but on what authority I do not know; my not having
seen it from near Melbourne is no evidence that it does not occur

there.

Thenarotidius, n.gen.

Head smooth, front not impressed. Eyes round, convex,

coarsely faceted, distant from liuccal fissure beneath.

MandihJes short, stout.

Ligida small, narrowed to apex, corneous; apex obtuse, bisetose;

paraglossaj membranous, wide, subquadrate, extending consider-

ably in front of ligula, connate in front of ligula.

Menlum concave; sinus bordered, oblique on each side, evenly
rounded (edentate) in middle.

Palpi : maxillary with apical joint fusiform, longer than pen-

ultimate; labial short, stout, two terminal joints of equal length,

apical joint thick, obtuse at apex, finely and sparsely setose.

Prothorax transverse, not impressed or punctate on each side

of base; marginal setigerous puncture rather large, placed about

middle of length.

Elytra lightly striate; eighth stria obsolete in middle; inter-

stices shagreened and finely punctate, third finely unipunctate
about apical fifth.

Metaslernum with episterna narrow, elongate.

Legs light : ^ with four anterior tarsi lightly dilatate, four

basal joints densely clothed with spongiose tissue beneath.

Posterior tarsi linear, hai'dly as long as tibiae, first joint nearly as

long as two succeeding ones together.

Apterous: body shortly pedunculate; upper surface shagreened.

The type of this genus is Th. gagatiniis, Macl., a species which

was described as belonging to the genus Bemhidium; it is common
in many parts of N.S. Wales. Thenarotidius may be readily

recognised among the Australian Harpalids byits narrow depressed

form, coal-black colour and ej^es distant from mouth beneath.

The penultimate joint of the labial palps appears to have only
two setfe in front, but a careful examination of the palps removed
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from the head seemed to indicate the presence of one or two more
fine sette. I have therefore refrained from alludino; to the sete

of this joint in the diagnosis of the genus, but in any case the

affinity of the genus is to those with bisetigerous palpi, its position

being apparently between Harplaner and Notophilus.

50. Th. ANTHRAcmus, n.sp.

Elongate, subdepressed; head large; prothorax transverse, apex
and base of about equal width; elytra subtruncate, not attaining

apex of abdomen, finely striate. Black, subopaque; legs piceous
or piceous-black, tibise sometimes brownish-testaceous except at

apex; antennae fuscous, with basal joint brownish-testaceous.

Head wide at base, convex, finely shagreened and minutely punc-

tate; clypeal suture finely impressed; clypeus bordered. Laln-um

transvei'se, truncate, shagreened and finely punctate. Prothorax

transverse (I x 13 mm.), finely shagreened and minutely punctate;
sides lightly rounded; anterior margin very lightl}^ emarginate;
anterior angles obtusely rounded; posterior angles widely rounded,
not marked; base lightly arcuate, obsoletely sinuate on each side

of peduncle; border reflexed, entire on base, passing round anterior

angles on to sides of anterior margin; median line hardly impressed

(perceptible on disc). Prosternum finely bordered on anterior

margin. Elytra truncate-oval, widest a little behind middle, very

lightly declivous to apex; sides very lightly rounded; apex arcuate-

truncate; strife fine, distinct on disc, obsolete near sides (six inner

striae distinct on each elj'-tron); striole at base of second interstice

very feebly impressed ;
interstices flat, shagreened and finely

punctate; lateral border reflexed; a few (about six) submarginal

punctures near apex and humeral angles.

Length 4'5, breadth 1'5 mm.

Hah.—Mount Barker (Lea, three specimens).

Closely resembling Th. (Bembidinni) gayatlmhs, Mac!., with

which it agrees in facies, sculpture, &c.; but differing by having
the metasternum (with its episterna) shorter; the prothorax with

the apex less emarginate, the anterior angles less marked, the

jDOsterior angles more widely rounded; the elytra widening more
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behind the shoulders, the base less squarely truncate, the humeral

angles wider; the colour a deeper black, &c.

Genus Notophilus.

51. N. GRACILIS, Blkb.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7465. Hab.—Beverley,

Darling Ranges, Pinjarrah, Bunbury (Lea).

52. N. OBLiQUUS, n.sp.

Alate, elliptical; dorsal surface depressed, minutely shagreened;

prothorax broader than long, obliquely narrowed to base, hardly
wider across base than apex, bordered on whole circumference;

elytra finely striate, stride obsolete on sides, third interstice uni-

punctate a little in front of apical declivity. Black, shining,

basal joint of antennae testaceous.

Head large (not short), smooth
;

frontal impressions feebly

impressed (nearly obsolete); lateral punctures of clypeus large;

eyes convex, not prominent. Prothorax lightly transverse

(0-7 X 09 mm.), widest before the middle (at marginal seta); sides

lightly rounded anteriorly, oblique posteriorly ; apex truncate

(hardly emarginate) ;
anterior angles rounded, not advanced;

basal angles obtuse, lightly marked
;

base lightly bisinuate,

arcuate in middle, a little oblique at each side; border lightly

reflexed on sides, very fine on middle of base and apex; a wide

transverse impression a little before the base terminating on each

side in a shallow rounded depression; a shallow arcuate impression
across anterior part of disc; median line obsolete. Elytra wider

than prothorax (2-1 x 1-3 mm.), widest behind middle, depressed
on disc; base much wider than base of prothorax; humeral angles

rounded; sides lightly rounded; apex shortly arcuate, widely sub-

sinuate on each side; striae shallow, all marked at apex, only four

inner ones marked on disc, eighth obsolete on sides; ninth inter-

stice wide at apex, punctate near shoulders and apex ;
border

narrowly reflexed.

Length 3 3, breadth 1-3 mm.

Ilab.—Geraldton (Lea, one specimen).
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From N". niger, Blkb., N. gracilis, Blkb., and presumably from

N. parviis, Blkb., the species it resembles in colour, it differs by
the form of the posterior angles of the prothorax which, though

obtuse, are decidedly marked, instead of being rounded off. It is

the largest species of the genus yet described, and is more elongate
than the others; compared with N. niger and N. gracilis the

prothorax is less transverse and more narrowed to the base, and

the elytra more decidedly striate. Obsolete traces of a striole

are noticeable under a lens at the base of the second interstice.

Genus Stenolophus.

53. S. DINOO, Casteln.
; I.e. Sp. 731. Hah.—Mount Barker,

Donnybrook, Darling Ranges, Geraldton and Mullewa (Lea);

Upper Ord River (Helms).

S. dingo (of which .S'. j)olitus, MacL, is—as noted by Mr. G.

Masters, Cat. SujDp. p. 37—a synonym) seems to range over the

whole of Australia. I believe it will be found that S. dingo,

Casteln., is synonymous with Harpalus vestigialis, Erichs., with

the description of which it seems to agree so closely that it is

only the fact of my not having seen it from Tasmania that prevents

my placing it under that species.

Genus Lecanomerus.

54. L. recticollis. Mad.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7480. Hah.—Upper
Ord River (Helms).

Sir William Macleay placed this species in Har'planer—a genus
to which it certainly does not belong. It is, I think, a Lecano-

merus allied to Dia'phormerns victoriensis, Blkb., a sj)ecies which
—from examination of a specimen sent to me by Mr. Blackburn
—I would also refer to Lecaaomerus.

55. L. occidentalis, n.sp,

Alate, elliptical, lightly convex, minutely shagreened under a

lens; head rather elongate, front obliquely biimpressed, mandibles

prominent, decussating; prothorax quadrate-cordate, wider across

base than apex; elytra striate, interstices depressed, third uni-
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punctate a little behind middle. Piceous-black, ^ nitid, 9 with

elytra subnitid (hardly opaque); vertex, middle of base of pro-

thorax and sterna reddish; prothorax with narrow ferruginous

margin ; elytra with light brownish margin ;
antennas fusco-

ferruginous, basal joint testaceous; coxaj, tibiae and tarsi darker.

Head convex, cylindrical behind eyes, Isevigate; frontal impres-

sions obliquely divergent backwards to near middle of eyes, short,

well marked
; eyes convex, prominent. Labrum transverse-

quadrate, shagreened. Prothorax a little broader than long

(1"5 X 1*75 mm.), depressed, declivous on anterior part of sides,

widest before middle (at marginal seta); sides lightly rounded,

roundly and decidedly narrowed anteriorly, gently narrowed

posteriorly; basal angles widely rounded, not the least marked;

apex lightly emarginate; anterior angles obtuse, lightly marked;
border narrow, extending round anterior angles a little on to

anterior margin on each side, and on each side of base to peduncle;
lateral channel not impressed; a wide shallow impunctate depres-

sion on each side of base. Elytra convex, ovate (3 8 x 2-5 mm.);
base a little wider than base of prothorax, truncate

;
humeral

angles rounded; sides strongly, shortly and roundly narrowed to

base; apical curve with a light sinuosity on each side at extremity

of eighth stria; striae distinctly impressed, a little stronger in ^
than in 9; ninth interstice becoming wide near apex, its punctures

widely interrupted on anterior half and placed in two groups on

posterior part (four near apex and three a little further forwai'd);

border narrow, reflexed.

Length 5-6, breadth 2-2 -7 mm.
ffab.—Swan River, Darling Ranges, Pinjarrah, Donnybrook,

Mount Barker (Lea), Albany (Helms).
This is evidently a common species in West Australia. Com-

pared with a Victorian species, found near Melbourne, which is

allied to, if not identical with, Harpalus verticalis, Erichs., and

also allied to Z. flavocinctus, Blkb., it differs by having the pro-
thorax less transverse, and the apex of the elytra less strongly
sinuate on each side, the 9 with the elytra much more finely

shagreened and not sericeous, <fec. It evidently differs from L
31
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Jlavocinctus and L. ohscurus, BIkb., by having the prothorax less

transverse; apparently it is closely allied to L. lindi, Blkb., but

has the margin of the elytra (including the posterior half of the

ninth interstice, and the eighth near the apex) lightly coloured.

It is characteristic of Lecanomerus to have three punctures on the

ninth interstice placed a little before those near the apex.

Genus Thenarotes.

56. Th. brunnicolor, n.sp.

Alate, rather robust, not shagreened; head lightly biimpressed,
mandibles short, projecting beyond labrum, mentum lightly

emarginate, edentate; antennae inserted very near eyes, two basal

joints glabrous ; prothorax transverse, base hardly wider than

apex, a wide depressed finely punctate space on each side near

basal angle; elytra fully striate, interstices lightly convex, second

striolate at base, third unipunctate about posterior third; posterior

tarsi with first joint about as long as two succeeding joints

together. Prothorax and elytra brownish— elytra darker than

prothorax; head black; antennse fuscous, two basal joints testa-

ceous; under surface ferruginous-piceous; legs testaceous.

Head wide, convex, minutely shagreened; frontal impressions

short, rather wide, oblique; lateral border lightly sinuate above

anterior part of eyes ; cl3^peal suture linear
; eyes large, pro-

minent, globular, lightly enclosed at base. Prothorax transverse

(0-8 X 1-1 mm.), widest before the middle; disc lightly convex, a

. rather wide depressed space before base; margins widely explanate

posteriorly ;
sides lightly rounded on anterior two-thirds, very

lightly oblique posteriorly; anterior margin truncate; anterior

angles widely obtuse; posterior angles obtuse; base emarginate-

truncate, lightly rounded on each side; border only marked (and

lightly reflexed) on anterior two-thirds of sides
;
median line

lightly impressed ; marginal setigerous puncture placed about

anterior fifth. Elytra considerably wider than prothorax

(2-5 X 1-5 mm.), convex, declivous to base, decidedly but not

abruptly declivous to apex ;
base truncate

; humeral angles

rounded; sides subparallel in middle (very lightly rounded); apical
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curve short; strife strongly impressed, eighth well marked in all

its course
;

interstices a little convex, becoming narrow and

decidedly convex towards apex, second wider near base and with

a well marked basal striole rising from base of second stria, ninth

narrower than eighth in middle of length, wider towards apex;
lateral border reflexed.

Length 3-7, breadth 1-5 mm.

Hah.—Behn River (Helms).

Differs from the other species of Thenarntes by having a well

marked striole at base of second interstice of elytra. Its facies

is that of Thenarotes, but perhaps it is not in its proper place in

that genus, though it does not come into any other Australian

genus. The characters that define the genus Thenarotes are a

little doubtful
;
the type ( T. tasmanicus, Bates) is fully striate

and has the mentum toothed in the sinus; Th. australis, Blkb.,

has the elytra with the strife obsolete on the sides, the mentum
edentate and the ^ without spongiose tissue beneath any joints

of the four anterior tarsi. Th. brnnnicolor has the mentum
edentate but the elytra full}''

striate (the tarsal vesture of the ^
unknown). Perhaps the characters of the genus may vary

sufficiently to include all these differences, in which case Th.

tasmanicus, Th. australis and Th. brunnicolor would represent
three groups in the genus, but it may be found necessary, when
the classification of these and allied Harpalids is fully worked

up, to place each of these species in a separate genus.

I^ote.—Only that the basal angles of Th. brunnicolor are widely

rounded, the sides would meet the base almost at right angles.

Genus Euthenarus.

This New Zealand genus is represented in Australia, and at

least one species, viz., E. (AcupaJpus) morganensis, Blkb., has

been described. I have compared Acupalpus morgnnensis with

E. brevicollis, Bates, and E. puncticoUis, Bates, the New Zealand

species for which Mr. Bates founded the genus, and have found

it congeneric with them.
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57. E. COMES, n.sp.

Elongate-ova], shining (not shagreened), lightly convex; front

obliquely biimpressed ; prothorax a little broader than long

evidently wider across base than apex, punctate on each side of

base, marginal setigerous puncture small and placed about anterior

fourth; elytra truncate-oval, fully striate, second interstice with-

out striole at base, third interstice unipunctate near posterior

third
;
tarsi short, posterior with joints short. Piceous-black,

shining; lateral border of prothorax and lateral border and suture

(posteriorly) of elytra brownish-testaceous; legs testaceous, coxte,

tibiae and tarsi slightly infuscate
;
antennae dark fuscous, basal

joint testaceous.

Head lievigate; frontal impressions extending obliquely back-

wards to near middle of eyes, rather strongly impressed; eyes

convex, not very prominent. Prothorax broader than long

(1-15 X 1-3 mm.), widest before middle, Ifevigate excepting a

slightl}' depressed punctate area near each basal angle (these

punctate spaces sometimes nearly meeting in middle) ;
sides

lightly rounded anteriorly, obliquely and lightly narrowed pos-

teriorly ;
anterior margin hardly emarginate ;

anterior angles

lightly marked; base truncate, sloping obliquely forward a little

on each side; basal angles obtuse but marked (not rounded);

border rather thick, passing round basal angles on to base as far

as peduncle on each side; median line lightly marked. Elytra

much wider than prothorax (2-6 x 1-7 mm.), convex, strongly

declivous to apex, base truncate, much wider than base of pro-

thorax
;

sides lightly rounded
; apical curve rounded, without

lateral sinuosities
;

striae lightly impressed, entire, second rising

from a puncture; interstices depressed.

Length 4-4-5, breadth 1-6-1 -8 mm.

Rab.—Swan River, Darling Ranges, Donnybrook (Lea).

Closely allied to^. morganensis, Blkb., but a little more robust,

and without the green tinge of that species ;
the following

differences may be noted also :
—

eyes a little less prominent; pro-

thorax with the sides less evenly rounded, straighter and more

oblique posteriorly, posterior angles marked (not rounded oflF),
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puncturation on each side of the base moi'e dense, covering a

greater space and not placed in such deep or well defined depres-

sions; elytra more strongly declivous to apex. In E. morganensis
and E. comes the males have the vesture of the under side of the

four anterior tarsi as in E. brevicoUis, Bates, and agree with that

species in having a fovea in the middle of the abdomen just

behind the metasternum.

Tribe CHL^ENIIXIXL

Group Oodides.

Genus Oodes.

58. O. 1MPRESSU8, Chaud.
;

I.e. Sp. 568. Hab.—Beverley,

Rottnest Island (Lea).

59. O. OBLONGUS, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 572. Hab.—Behn River

(Helms).
Genus Coptocarpus.

60. C. CONVEXUS, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 557. Hab.—Swan River,

Beverley, Newcastle, Mount Barker (Lea).

61. C. GIBBUS, Chaud.; I.e. Sp. 558. Hab.—Mount Barker,

Bunbury (Lea); Albany (Helms).

Tribe BRACHYNIXI.

Genus Pheropsophus.

62. Ph. verticalis, Dej. ;
I.e. Sp. 102. Hab.—Behn River

(Helms).
Division HarpalinaB bisetosse.

Tribe PAXAG^EINI.

Genus Epicosmus.

63. E. NOBiLis, Macl.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7399. Hab.—Behn River

(Helms).

6i. E. PARVULUS, Macl.; I.e. Sp. 7400. Hab.—Behn River

(Helms).
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Tribe NOMIINI.

This tribe was founded by Dr. G. H. Horn on the single genus

Nomius (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. ix. 1881, p. 129). It is evident

from his remarks that he felt unable to define the tribe fully

from want of sufficient data, and therefore restricted his diagnosis

to the genus Nomins. The three genera known to him as

apparently belonging to the Nomiini were Nomius, Melccniis and

Coscinia, and these seemed to him to represent three groups in

the tribe. I do not know any of these genera, but would place

here all the genera presenting a combination of the following

characters :
—

Mandibles with a setigerous puncture in the scrobe; palpi with

last joint not subulate; elytra with margin interrupted posteriorly

and with an internal plica.

As thus constituted the Nomiini will contain ten Australian

genera, which may be divided into four groups as shown in the

following table :
—

A. Elytra not bordered on base Group M K o N i d e s.

b. Antennte filiform, front without lateral

carinje, prothorax with two marginal

setse, elytra deeply and simply striate

on disc Genus Meonis.

bh. Antennie moniliform, front with a

ridge on each side, prothorax with

lateral channel plurisetose, elytra

punctate-striate on disc Genus Laccocenus.

AA. Elytra bordered on base.

C. Antenna3 moniliform Group M E L i s o d E r i d e s.

d. Elytra with seventh stria well

marked Genus Celanida.

del. Elytra with seventh stria obso-

lete.

e. A striole at base of first inter-

stice Genus Melisodera

ee. First interstice without a striole

at base Genus Teraphis.

CO. Antennae filiform.

F. Mesosternum not narrow

between coxae (apex emar-

ginate) Group T R o p o pt e Ri D E s.

i
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g. Elytra impunctate on third

interstice and without a

stride at base of first Genus Teopopterus.

gij. Elytra with third inter-

stice punctate and first

striolate at base Genus Cyclothorax.

FF. Mesosternum very narrow

between coxre, apex deeply

triangularly excised (ninth

interstice of elytra very

narrow) .., Group A M B L Y T E L I D E s.

h. Penultimate joint of tarsi

not bilobed Genus Epilyx.

hh. Penultimate joint of

tarsi bilobed.

i. Prothorax with two

marginal setse on each

side Genus Amblytelcs.

ii. Prothorax with one

marginal seta on

each side (at basal

angle) Genus Dy'strichothorax.

Notes on the preceding table.—As I have no example of any of

de Castelnau's species of the genus Teraj^his, it is possible the

tabulation given of the Melisoderides may be so defective as to

be of little use, for the seventh stria may not be obsolete in the

typical species of Teraphis, though it is so in T. (Drimostoma)

hehnsi, SL, the only species of the genus I have.

De Castelnau's genera Moriodema and Moriomorpha seem not

sufficiently distinct to be kept separate, and Moriodema is con-

generic with Melisodera; therefore both have to fall out of the

list of Australian genera.

Driinostoma striato-punctata, Casteln., the type of which I have

seen in the Howitt Collection at the Melbourne University, is

congeneric with the species from New Zealand, which Mr. Bates

referred to the Chilian genus Tropopterus, and Mr. Bates was

Avrong in suspecting it to be identical with Cyclothorax instdaris,
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Mots * Drimostoma australis, Casteln., D. montann, Casteln.,

and D. alpeatris, Casteln., seem tome to be species of Tropopterus,
so that genus must now be considered as belonging also to the

Australian fauna. D. thouzeti, Casteln., and D. vicina, Casteln.,

are species of Abacetus I believe. D. tastnanicufi, Casteln., I do
not know. D. antavctica, Casteln., (type in Howitt Coll.), is

doubtless a species of Tropopterus. In the tabulation of the

group Amblytelides, I have followed the Rev. Thos. Blackburn, f

Genus Cyclothorax.

65. C. AMBIGUUS, Erichs.; I.e. Sp. 923. ZTrtJ.—Swan River,

Beverley, Pinjarrah, Bunbury, Donnybrook, Geraldton (Lea);

Albany (Helms).

%^. C. FORTis, Blkb.
;

I.e. Supp. Sp. 7488. ^aS.- Beverley

(Lea).

67. C. BLACKBURNI, n.Sp.

Narrow, convex
; prothorax suborbiculate, sinuate-angustate

posteriorly, basal angles sharply retangular, basal puncturation

coarse; elytra strongly punctate-striate, Isevigate towards apex
and on lateral declivities. Black, nitid

; femora ferruginous,

tibit-e, tarsi and antennoe infuscate.

Head Ifevigate, convex, frontal impressions deep, rather wide,

sinuate (parallel anteriorly, divergent posteriori}^); eyes round,

proniinent. Prothorax hardly broader than long (1 x Tl mm.),

convex; sides rotundate, strongly sinuate at posterior fifth, meeting
base at right angles; apex truncate, angles not marked and very
near sides of head; base truncate, a little rounded on each side

near posterior angles; border very narrow, more strongly reflexed

just at posterior angles; punctate basal area not depressed below-

plane of prothorax, the punctures large, separate ;
a rounded

impression on each side near basal angles; median line lightly

* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), 1874, xiii. p. 242. This error lias been

adopted without question by Capt. Thomas Broun in his Manual of the

New Zeahind Coleoptera, p. 29.

t P.L.S.N.S.W. 1892 (2), vii. p. 86.
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impressed, ending in a foveiform depression posteriorly. Elytra

much wider than prothorax (2'5 x 1-6 mm.), subparallel on sides,

convex, declivous to base, strongly declivous to sides; base widely

rounded and a little advanced on each side of peduncle; six inner

striae on each elytron strongly marked, coarsely and closely punc-

tate, first reaching apex, others hardly extending on to apical

declivity, seventh indicated under a lens by a few fine nearly

obsolete punctures; striole at base of first interstice elongate, as

strongly punctate as the strine; third interstice bipunctate on disc;

lateral interstice narrow, seriate-punctate ;
border reflexed on

sides, extending round humeral angles but not reaching peduncle;

basal border obsolete.

Length 4, breadth 1'6 mm.
Hah.—Pinjarrah (Lea, unique).

Allied to C. eyrensis, Blkb. I have submitted the type speci-

men to Mr. Blackburn for inspection, and he informs me that it

is nearest C. eyrensis, but "differently coloured, and with the

prothorax notabl}- narrower."

Note.—The episterna of the metasternum are punctate, and

probably more of the under surface as well, but, not having
detached the specimen before me from the card to which it is

gummed, the episterna only have been clearly seen.

Genus Amblytelus.

68. A. BREVis, Blkb.
;

I.e. Supp. Sp. 7499. ;ya6.—Mount
Barker (Lea).

The single specimen of this species agrees with a specimen of

A. hrevis sent to me by Mr. Blackburn in every way, except that

the fifth interstice of the elytra is without a series of punctures,

and the basal angles of the prothorax are a little less obtuse, but

these differences seem too slight for it to be considered as even a

variety.

69. A. LEAi, n.sp.

Robust, convex; head constricted to a neck behind eyes; pro-

thorax subcordate (truncate at ajoex and base), about as wide

between posterior angles as between anterior angles, basal angles

/

1 .
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obtuse; elytra lightly convex, declivous to base, crenulate-striate,

interstices depressed, third, fifth and ninth seriate-punctate.

Nitid, ferruginous-brown; elytra infuscate towards sides and apex;
under surface reddish becoming darker towards sides and apex
of abdomen; femora testaceous (not pale); tibise, tarsi and antennae

clear reddish-brown.

Head Isevigate, convex between eyes, strongly constricted

and transversely impressed behind eyes; front biimpressed, the

impressions wide, parallel; eyes convex, prominent, truncate at

base; postocular processes two-thirds length of eyes, obliquely

narrowed to neck. Prothorax lightly transverse (1"9 x 2-25 mm.),

convex, widest before middle
;

sides rounded
;

anterior angles

widely rounded; lateral margins explanate, narrower and very

lightly advanced at anterior angles^ gently roundly-obliquely
terminated at base behind posterior marginal setigerous puncture;

apex and base finely bordered; median line well marked; a wide

shallow impression near each basal angle; basal part of prothorax

feebly depressed between these impressions. Elytra ovate

(6 X 3-8 mm.), convex; basal border extending laterally to width

of base of prothorax, arcuate posteriorly, meeting lateral border

in a lightly marked angle; apical curve decidedly sinuate on each

side at extremity of ninth interstice; eighth interstice wide on

sides, narrow and carinate near apex; lateral margin explanate

(not wide).

Length 9-10, breadth 3-5-3-9 mm.
I/ab.—Mount Barker (Lea and Helms); Rottnest Island (Lea),

Allied to A. brunnicolor, 81., the differences between them

being noted under that species; both these species may be dis-

tinguished from A. discoidalis, Blkb.
,
and A. inornatus, Blkb.,

by the posterior angles of the prothorax being obtuse and not

rectangular.

Note.—The specimens from Rottnest Island differ slightly from

those from Mount Barker (typical form) by their slightly smaller

and lighter form, and by having the prothorax, the discoidal part

(near the base) and the margins of the elytra of a paler colour;

otherwise they seem to offer no noticeable differences; it may be

a variety.
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70. A. BRUNNICOLOR, n Sp.

Robust, lightly convex; head constricted to a neck behind eyes;

prothorax suborbiculate, hardly wider between posterior than

between anterior angles, posterior angles widely obtuse; elytra

lightly convex, declivous to base, punctulate-striate; interstices

depressed, third, fifth and seventh seriate-striate. Ferruginous-

brown; elytra infuscate towards apex and sides, lateral margins
of a light ferruginous colour, middle of body beneath and femora

ferruginous.

Head Isevigate, wide at eyes, transversely impressed across

occiput; vertex lightly convex; front lightly and widely biim-

pressed; eyes globose, prominent, lightly enclosed at base; post-

ocular processes not protuberant, about half the length of eyes,

decidedly and obliquely narrowed to neck. Prothorax laevigate,

transverse (1-4 x 2 mm.), convex, widest a little before middle;

sides rotundate
; apex truncate between angles ;

base arcuate-

truncate
;

anterior angles widely rounded
;

lateral margins

explanate, hardly advanced at anterior angles, sloping roundly to

base behind posterior setigerous puncture ;
median line lightly

impressed ;
basal part of prothorax depressed ; elytra ovate

(5-7 X 3 5 mm.); basal border extending laterally to width of base

of prothorax with margins, its point of junction with lateral

border marked but not angulate; apical curve lightly sinuate on

each side.

Length 7-7-8-7, breadth 2-9-3-5 mm.

Hah.—Geraldton and Mullewa (Lea).

Very closely resembling A. leai, SI., with which it is almost

identical in colour, and from which it does not differ in any
feature of importance. I have regarded it as a distinct species

on account of the following dififerences :
—Eyes a little more

prominent; orbits smaller and less swollen behind eyes; prothorax

more transverse, more strongly and evenly rounded on sides, the

lateral margins more widely explanate and terminating more

-abruptly and a little further in front of base—thus forming a

more strongly marked juxta-basal sinuosity; elytra a little less
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convex, apical curve more widely rounded and less strongly

sinuate on each side, the humeral curve of the border more widely

rounded, not angulate.

Tribe BEMBIDIINI.

Genus Bembidium.

71. B. JACKSOXiENSB, Guer.
;

l.c Sp. 953. Hah.—Pinjarrah,

Geraldton and Mullewa (Lea).

72. B. ERRANS, Blkb.; l.c. Supp Sp. 7575. Hah.—Beverley

(Lea).
Genus Tachys.

73. T. FROGGATTi, SL, PL.S.N.S.W. 1896, xxi. p. 362. Eah.

—Upper Ord and Behn Rivers (Helms).

74. T. HELMSi, n.sp.

Robust, oval, convex; prothorax strongly rounded on sides,

about as wide at base as at apex; elytra ovate, six inner striae

strongly impressed on each elytron, lateral stria and marginal
channel strongly impressed, interstice between them convex,

recurved stria of apex deeply impressed. Black with faint

greenish tinge; elytra bimaculate about posterior third; maculae,

legs, antennae and palpi testaceous.

Head wide, lightly and shortly biimpres.sed; eyes prominent.

Prothorax convex, transverse, a little wider than head, widest a

little before middle
;

sides strongly and roundly narrowed

anteriorly, strongly narrowed posteriorly, subsinuate before base;

anterior angles obtuse, not marked; basal angles sharp; border

narrow; a strong transverse impression across base. Elytra much

wider than prothorax, convex; sides rounded; shoulders rounded;

striaj simple, first entire, five succeeding ones only impressed on

disc (not attaining base); interstices convex.

Length 3, breadth 1-3 mm.

Hal).—Upper Ord River (Helms).

In facies this species most resembles T. striohitus, Macl.

According to the table of species I have given in P.L.S.K.S.W,

I
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1896, xxi. p. 357, it would be placed with T. froggatti, SI., from

which it differs by its larger size, more convex shape, prothorax
more convex and more narrowed to base, &c. 1'. buprestioides,

SI., differs by having the elytra 4-maculate and the tifth

stria reaching the base; T. striolatus is a smaller species with

elytra 5-striate and 4-maculate
;

T. bipustulatus, MacL, has the

prothorax less rounded on the sides and much wider across the

base.

75. T. STRtOLATUS, MacL; I.e. Sp. 958. ffab.—Behn River

{Helms).

7G. T. sPENCERi, SI., Rept. Horn Scientific Exped., Zool. p. 380.

IIab —Behn and Upper Ord Rivers (Helms).

77. T. BisTRiATUS, Mad; I.e. Sp. 948. Hab.—Upper Ord

River (Helms).

78. T. FLiNDERsi, Blkb.
;

I.e. Supp. Sp. 7564. Hab.—Swan

River, Darling Ranges, Pinjarrah (Lea); Behn River (Helms).

79. T. HABiTAXS, SL, P.L.S.N.S.W. 1896, xxi. p. 368. ffab.—

Swan River, Darling Ranges, Pinjarrah, Bridgetown (Lea).

80. T. OVATUS, MacL; I.e. Sp. 954. ffab.—Behn and Upper
Ord Rivers (Helms).

81. T. uNiFORMis, Blkb.; I.e. Supp Sp. 7572. ffab —Beverley

(Lea).

82. T. ATRiCEPS, Macl,
;

I.e. Sp. 944. ffab.—Upper Ord
River (Helms).

83. T. LiNDi, Blkb.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7566. ffab. —Swan River,

Darling Ranges, Beverley (Lea); var. Upper Ord River (Helms).

Note.—T. ectrominides, SL, P.L.S.KS.W. 1896, xxL p. 359, is

probably not a West Australian species; the type specimen was

sent to me by Mr. Lea from West Australia ticketed "
Donny-

brook, W.A.," but I have found specimens in the collection of the

Agricultural Department of New South Wales marked " Rich-

mond River (Lea)" ;
this makes me think that the original

specimen had a wrong locality attached to it by some error.
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Tribe FERONINI.

Genus Notonomus.

84. K MEDiosuLCATUS,Chaud.; I.e. ^^.^\'6; = Adetipa punctata,
Casteln.

;
= Omaseus occidentalism Castelii.

;
— Omaseus satanus,

Casteln.
(?) Hab. — ^wan River, Pinjarrah, Donnybrook, Bridge-

town (Lea).

Judging from the specimens sent to me by Mr. Lea, this species

has a wide range in West Australia, and is very variable.

Though I have not examined specimens from King George's

Sound, and consequently have not identified Omaseus safames,

Casteln
,
with certainty, JS'. mediosidcatus seems to vary suffi-

ciently to include it, and I have therefore (with just a little doubt)
added it to the synonymy given by Baron Chaudoir.

The following varieties before me may be noted :
—

A.
(J. Head and prothorax black, elytra greenish-metallic.

Agrees with description of N. mediosulcatus. (Bridgetown).
B. 2- Head and prothorax black, elytra obscurely purple ;

compared with "A" a little more convex, and with prothorax and

elytra a little wider and more rounded on sides. Agrees with

description of Adetipa p^mctata. (Bridgetown).

C. (J.
Black with very obscure purple reflections on elytra.

(Swan River).

D. $. Wholly black. (Pinjarrah).

E. 2- Prothorax black with obscure purple reflections; elytra

purple, metallic. (Swan River).

Genus Sarticus.

8.5. S. IRIDITINCTUS, Chaud.; I.e. Sp. 866. Hah.—Swan River,

Darling Ranges, Pinjarrah (Lea),

86. S. ISCHNUS, Chaud.; I.e. Sp. 8-59 {el Supp, p. 42). Hah.—
Bridgetown, Mount Barker (Lea).

Genus Leptopodus.

By an error the position of the punctures on the third interstice

of the elytra has been wrongly stated in the table of genera I
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have given in P.L.S.N.S.W. 1894, (2), ix. p. 414: the position of

these punctures in Leplopodus is—the two anterior on course of

third stria, posterior on course of second stria.

87. L. iRiDiPiiNXis, Castehi.; I.e. Sp. 883. Hab.— Bunbury,

Bridgetown (Lea); Albany (Helms).

Genus Chl^nioidius.

88. C. PROLIXA, Erichs.
;

I.e. Sp. 881. Hab.—Swan River,

Beverley, Pinjarrah, Mount Barker (Lea).

Genus Loxandrus.

89. L. LONGiFORMis, n.sp.

Narrow, elongate, dorsal surface depressed; head biimpressed;

prothorax not wide, subcordate, not punctate near sides of base,

base and apex of about equal width
; elytra parallel on sides,

strongly crenulate-striate, third interstice unipunctate about

middle on course of second stria. Piceous or piceous-brown, legs

reddish-piceous, antenna? ferruginous.

Head long ;
mandibles prominent ;

frontal impressions well

marked, shallow, elongate-foveiform; eyes with posterior part of

orbits reniform, rather prominent. Prothorax small (2 x 2-3 mm.),

widest just behind anterior marginal puncture, smooth, depressed

on disc, sides rounded (feebly suliangulate at widest part), roundly

narrowed to apex, more obliquely so to base; anterior margin

emarginate ;
anterior angles marked, slightly prominent ;

base

truncate; basal angles widely rounded; border narrow, reflexed

on sides, not reaching middle of anterior margin; lateral channel

canaliculate, well marked at basal angles ;
median line lightly

impressed; lateral basal impressions long, deep; posterior marginal

seta placed on border near basal angles,
—the puncture from

which it rises hardly perceptible, the margin not widened to

receive it. Elytra narrow (5-4 x 3-1 mm.), depressed on disc,

sharply declivous on sides, these lightly rounded, almost parallel

in middle, base much wider than base of prothorax ;
humeral

angles rounded; apical curve feebly sinuate on each side; striae
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deeply impressed; interstices convex, carinate near apex; border

narrow. Mesosternal episterna punctate. Metasternum on sides,

and episterna strongly punctate. Ventral segments punctulate on

sides, the punctures obsolete on apical segments.

Length 7-3-10, breadth 2 -5-3 -2 mm.
/fab.—Upper Ord and Behn Rivers (Helms).
The difference in facias and the absence of an iridescent tinge

differentiate this species from L. iridescnn, Casteln., and its

allies
; among the species known to me it most resembles L.

atronitens, Macl., from which it differs by being more elongate

(especially the elytra) and by the absence of any puncturation
at the sides of the prothorax near the base, &c. It is winged;
the base of the prothorax is just a shade narrower than the apex.

Genus Simodontus.

The study of the genus Simodontus has been rendered

extremely difficult by the uselessness of Baron Chaudoir's descrip-

tions of his species; the following note on the species of his first

division, viz., those with the metasternal episterna long, may be

useful, and should be read in conjunction with the remarks of

the Rev. Thos. Blackburn on the genus Simodontus*

It may be assumed that S. australis, Dej., is a Victorian species

found about Melbourne, and that Argutor antipodus, Mots.,

(described as from the neighbourhood of Melbourne) is synonymous
with it. S. convexus, Chaud., is evidently very near S. australis,

but doubtless different by its more convex shape, larger head, and

less prominent eyes; I believe I have seen it from Victoria. S.

tranxfaqa, Chaud., seems to me very likely to be S. murrayensis,

Blkb., (rather than S. eloayatus, Chaud., as suggested by Mr.

Blackburn); being the only lightly striate species with elongate
metasternal episterna known to me. S. ortliomoides, Chaud., and

S. elongatus, Chaud., I have not been able to identify, nor do I

think I have ever seen either. I have seen the types of Sir

William Macleay's Argutor foveipennis, A. nitidipennis and A.

* P.L.S.N.S.W. 1889 (2), iv. pp. 732-738.
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oodiformis; all are members of Chaudoir's genus Opryosternus
which I merge with Prosopogmus. Arcjutor inedita, Casteln.,

which Mr. Blackburn has suggested may be a Leptopodus, or a

Simodontus, does not appear to me, from the description, to

belong to either of these genera. The description, if accurate in

ascribing to it two impressions at each side of the prothorax and

two punctures on the third interstice of the elytra, indicates that

it is likely a Hormocliilus; its cordiform prothorax would exclude

it from Simodontus, and the two basal impressions of the pro-

thorax from JLeptopodus; it is fairly well described, and could

doubtless be identified if specimens from the original locality

were before one.

90. S. AUSTRALIS, Dej. (?)

A species which seems to be the commonest Simodontus in

South West Australia so closely resembles a specimen in my
collection from Melbourne, which I regard as *S'. australis, that I

cannot separate it; the only difference I can notice is that the

basal border of the elytra is slightly more prominent in the

Melbourne specimen; it seems certainly the western representative

of .S'. australis, and therefore I have placed it under that name-

I do not know if it is the species which Mr. Blackburn has

described as S. australis, Dej., but most likely it is. The follow-

ing is a short description :
—

Oval, subconvex; head moderate; prothorax laevigate, trans-

verse
; elytra with third stria hardly narrower than fourth

;

prosternum margined on base
;
mesosternal episterna punctate,

metasternal episterna elongate. Black (or piceous-black), shining;

under surface piceous; legs and antennae brownish.

Head smooth, convex, lightly transversely impressed pos-

teriorly; eyes prominent, enclosed at base; prothorax transverse

(1*8 X 2 "4 mm.), widest about middle, very lightly narrowed to

base, strongly narrowed to apex, depressed on disc; sides lightly

rounded; apex deeply emarginate; anterior angles prominent,

obtuse; base truncate-emarginate; basal angles rounded; border

narrow, reaching nearly to middle on anterior margin and to

32
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peduncle on each side of base; a curved linear impression on each

side of peduncle (outer basal impression obsolete). Elytra sub-

convex (4-2 X 2-7 mm.) ;
sides lightly rounded, a little narrowed to

shoulders ;
strife moderately impressed; interstices not convex,

second widest, 3-6 not differing greatly in width at base, lateral

interstice becoming convex towards base; basal border arcuate on

posterior margin, not dentate at humeral angles; lateral border

reflexed.

Length 6-5-7, breadth 2 -4-2 -7 mm.

ffab.—Swan River, Rottnest Island, Beverley, Bridgetown

(Lea).

Jffote.—The specimens from Bridgetown are even in size (7 mm.),

while those from Swan River, Rottnest Island, and Beverley are

smaller, and appear narrower (especially the prothorax); they also

have the elytra less strongly striate, and with the external angles

of the basal border a little more marked, but I cannot regard

them as a different species, though West Australian collectors

may ultimately prove them to be so, or at least entitled to rank

as a variety.

91. S. SEXFOVEATUS, Chaud.; I.e. Sp. 905.

I believe the species described below to be S. ftex/oveatvsy

Chaud., and that the original description was founded on an old

specimen which had undergone a lengthened immersion in alcohol

(such a specimen is in my possession, given to me by Mr. Masters

as from King George's Sound). If I am right in my identification

of this species, the habitat "
Queensland," given by Count de

Castelnau, who sent the original specimen to Baron Chaudoir,

must have been erroneous. Thinking the original description

faulty, as founded on an inferior specimen, I give the following

from fresh specimens:
—

Oval, subdepressed ;
head small, smooth

; eyes prominent;

prothorax Isevigate, subquadrate, much wider across base than

apex, elytra striate, interstices depressed, third narrower than

fourth ; prosternum margined on base, mesosternal episterna

punctate, metasternal episterna elongate. Piceous-black, subiri-
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descent; under surface piceous-brown; tibise, tarsi and antennae

ferruginous.

Prothorax transverse (1-5x2 mm.), widest about middle, hardly

narrowed to base, gently but decidedly narrowed to apex; sides

lightly rounded; apex strongly emarginate; anterior angles promi-

nent, obtuse; base truncate-emarginate; basal angles obtuse; base

longitudinally impressed on each side of peduncle; external basal

impression wide, feebly marked. Elytra oval, hardly wider than

prothorax (3"5 x 2'1 mm.), lightly convex; sides very lightly

rour.ded, hardly narrowed to shoulders; strise well marked; inter-

stices depressed on disc, those on sides convex towards apex,

second and fourth wide, third much narrower, hardly wider than

first; basal striole of second interstice not long; punctures of third

interstice strongly impressed; basal border arcuate on posterior

margin, with external angles lightly marked.

Length 5-8-6-5, breadth 2-1-2-5 mm.
Hab.—Bridgetown, Donnybrook (Lea).

In facies almost exactly resembling the small specimens of S.

anstralis, Dej., from Swan River, but differing by the narrow

third interstice of the elytra with its subfoveiform punctures; the

fifth interstice, though wider on the disc than the third, becomes

equally narrow at the base
;

it is a marked character of this

species that the third and fifth interstices are much narrower at

the base than the fourth and sixth.

92. S. occuLTUs, n.sp.

Oval, robust; head large, smooth; prothorax subquadrate, wider

across base than apex; elytra strongly striate, interstices convex,

humeral angles marked; prosternum margined on base; episterna

of mesosternum punctate, of metasternum short. Pieeous-black;

under surface and legs reddish-piceous, antennae ferruginous.

Head convex, not narrowed or transversely impressed behind

eyes, these convex, not prominent, enclosed behind; prothorax

convex, anteriorly transverse-quadrate (2*1 x 2"5 mm.), lightly

narrowed to base, more strongly and roundly narrowed to apex;

sides lightly rounded; apex lightly, widely and evenly emarginate;

anterior angles obtuse, not prominent; base truncate-emarginate;
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basal angles obtuse; median line well-marked on disc; a longitu-

dinal impression on each side of peduncle, external basal impres-

sion wanting ; posterior marginal seta placed in a foveiform

puncture a little within basal angle. Elytra oval (4-5 x 3 mm.);

sides rounded; base truncate; basal border arcuate on posterior

margin, prominent (shortly subdentate) at humeral angles; basal

striole of second interstice elongate.

Length 8, breadth 3 mm.

I/ah.—Mount Barker (Lea, one specimen).

This species is readily distinguished from the other described

Australian species with short metasternal episterna by its more

elongate form, the elytra narrower, less strongly rounded on the

sides, more deeply striate and with convex interstices. It is

evidently allied to <S'. picescens, which Chaudoir described as

from the Philippine Islands, at the same time indicating that he

suspected it might be from Australia. It agrees with S. picescens

(from the description) in its short metasternal episterna, and the

striation of the elytra; but apparently differs by its larger size,

and the elytra wider than the prothorax. The close resemblance

that seems to exist between .S*. occultus and *S'. picescens lends

additional force to Chaudoir's suspicion that Australia is the

true habitat of S. picescens.

93. S. LEAi, n.sp.

Robust, oval, short
;
head convex, eyes globose ; prothorax

transverse, wider at base than apex, margins explanate near basal

angles ; elytra truncate-cordate, lightly striate, third interstice

tripunctate along course of third stria; episterna of metasternum

short. Reddish-piceous-brown.

Head Ijevigate, large, shortly and strongly biimpressed between

antennse; clypeal suture strongly impressed; head bordered in

front of eyes above base of antennae, this border defined by a

light preocular sulcus; space between frontal impressions and pre-

ocular sulcus convex. Prothorax hevigate, transverse (1-5 x 2 1

mm.) ;
sides rounded

; apex lightly and widely emarginate ;

anteriorangles widely obtuse; base truncate; posterior angles obtuse,
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decidedly marked; median line lightly impressed; two short well

defined basal impressions placed in a wide depression on each

side. Elytra short (3-5 x 3 mm.), lightly convex; basal border

meeting lateral border at humeral angle in a short hardly denti-

form prominence; striole at base of second interstice punctiform;
interstices depressed.

Length 6, breadth 3 mm.
Hab.—Geraldton (Lea,

" on sea beach ").

The other described species with which this species is allied by
the short metasternal episterna and lightly striate elytra are S.

ceneipejinis, Chaud., and S. Jhrt7iumi,* Casteln., neither of which

is available to me for comparison with S. leai; it is evidently a

proportionately shorter and more compact species than either of

these; the prominent humeral angle of the elytra should help to

distinguish it from S. fortnumi.

Genus Pediomorphus.

94. P. ELONGATUS, n.sp.

Narrow, elongate, lightly convex; prothorax subcordate, finely

punctate near base; elytra parallel, strongly declivous to apex,

striate, third interstice impunctate. Piceous-black, legs reddish-

piceous.

Head convex, smooth; front lightly biimpressed; the impressions

short, diverging backwards; eyes convex, not prominent. Pro-

thorax a little broader than long (1 x 1'25 mm.), widest I'ather

before the middle
;

sides lightly rounded, lightly and roundly
narrowed to apex, gently and obliquely narrowed to base; apex

lightly emarginate; anterior angles obtuse, not prominent; base

sloping gently forward on each side of peduncle; basal angles

obtuse, lightly marked; border very narrow; median line lightly

impressed; a short lightly marked longitudinal basal impression

on each side. Elytra long (2-8 x 1-6 mm.), parallel on sides;

humeral angles widely rounded; apical curve obsoletely sinuate

* Mr. Blackburn has considered S. curtula, Chaud., a synonym of 5".

''Harpaliis) fortnumi (P.L.S.N.S.W. 18S9 [2], iv. p. 735). In this I concur.
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on each side; stripe strongly impressed, finely and closely punctate;

no striole near base; interstices depressed, ninth punctate; lateral

border narrow, meeting basal border in an open curve.

Length 5, breadth 1*6 mm.

Hab.—Beverley (Lea). This species is at once distinguished

from P. planiusculus, Chaud., by its narrower and more convex

form, and by having the posterior third of the prothorax covered

with a fine dense puncturation.

Genus Darodilia.

95. D. EMARGINATUS, n.Sp.

Robust, convex; body not pedunculate; head shortly but deci-

dedly biimpressed; prothorax convex, cordate, a little narrower

across base than apex; elj^tra ovate, strongly striate, base emargi-

nate; prosternum with episterna lajvigate; labrum emarginate;

mandibles prominent, decussating. Black.

Head convex, declivous to labrum; a short deep outwardly

curved impression on each side of front; clypeal suture connecting

apices of frontal impressions ; eyes round, convex. Mentum

widely but not deeply emarginate; lobes short, obtuse at apex;

sinus lightly oblique on sides, middle shortly and widely advanced.

Palpi : maxillary with second joint rather stout, arcuate, third

shorter, cylindrical, thickened to apex, terminal longer than pen-

ultimate, truncate-oval
;

labial with two terminal joints about

equal, rather elongate, penultimate slender, bisetose, terminal

oval, lightly truncate. Prothorax transverse, subcordate (1-7x2

mm.); sides strongly rounded; apex truncate; anterior angles

obtuse, lightly marked; base truncate in middle, sloping lightly

forward on each side; basal angles obtuse, a little marked; border

reflexed, shortly subsinuate before basal angles ;
median line

strongly impressed on disc; a single deep impression on each side

of base. Elytra ovate (3-7 x 2'4 mm.), convex, steeply declivous

to base; apex lightly emarginate on each side; base emarginate;

shoulders a little advanced, lightly marked; sides subparallel in

middle, rounded to base
;

striaa deep, seventh lightly marked

(except towards apex); interstices lightly convex; lateral border
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narrow, reflexed; basal border weak, joining lateral border at

humeral angle without any projection. Prosternum bordered on

anterior margin. Metasternal episterna narrow, elongate. Ven-

tral segments impunctate, three apical ones transversely sulcate.

(J with three basal joints of anterior tarsi lightly dilatate and

squamulose beneath.

Length 6-5-7"5, breadth 2'4-2-6 mm.

Hab.—Upper Ord River (Hehns).

A distinct species, which is differentiated thoroughly from all

the previously described species of Darodilia by having the head

strongly biimpressed; the sides of the prothorax subsinuate before

the base; the elytra with six strongly impressed strite on each,

and the base emarginate.

Genus Abacbtus.

96. A. MACLEAYi, Blkb.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7495. Bah.—Upper
Ord River (Helms). Seems a slight variety.

Tribe LICINIXI.

Having a new genus to add to the Licinini, it has seemed

advisable to offer a tabular list of the Australian genera belong-

ing to the tribe, more especially as some of these are now referred

to other tribes.

Lestignathus seems certainly to belong to the Licinini notwith-

standing that it has been referred to the Platynini on the high

authority of Dr. G. H. Horn (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1881, ix.

p. 143); it is nearly allied to Lacordairia, the anterior tarsi of

the (J being as in the Licinini, not as in the Platynini. I would

draw attention to Dr. Horn's remark on the mentum of Lestig-
nathus—"! observe that the suture between the mentum and its

support is as completely obliterated as in Enceladus. It is the

only instance known to me of this character in the present

[Platynini] or the preceding tribe
"

[Licinini]. This, however,

occurs to a more or less degree in the genera Lacordairia,

Siagonyx, Flatylytron, Microferonia and Hormacrus.
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Lacordairia is a genus of the Licinini; I have identified L.

proxima^ Casteln., from named specimens in the Howitt Collec-

tion, and regard it as typical of the genus.

Platylytro7i is evidently a member of this tribe; the absence of

an internal plica interrupting the margin of the elytra posteriorly

would in itself prevent its coming into the Panagfeini, to which

tribe Sir William Macleay referred it.

Table of Genera.

A. Mentum joining gulre without support at base.

B. Antennse with two basal joints glabrous Lestignathus.

BB. Antennee with three basal joints glabrous.

C. Metasternal episterna quadrate (short).

.
D. Labrum deeply excised, prosternum not mar-

gined at base Lacordairia.

DD. Labrum short, sinuate-emarginate ; proster-

num margined at base SlAGONYX.

CC. Metasternal episterna decidedly longer than

broad.

E. Apical curve of elytra sinuate on each side... Hormacrus.
EE. Apical curve of elytra without a sinuosity

on each side.

F. Size large, fourth joint of antennaj shorter

than third and fifth Plattlytron.

FF. Size small, fourth joint of antennse a little

longer than third Microferonia.

AA. Mentum supported at base by a submentum.

G. Labial palpi with penultimate joint

bisetose in fi-ont, right mandible with

upper side raised into a prominence at

base (preceded by a deep notch) Physole.sthus.

GG. Labial palpi with penultimate joiut

plurisetose in front, right mandible

ordinary Dicrochile.

Hormacrus, n.gen.

Head long, narrow, convex; clypeus emarginate, not covering

basal membrane of labrum in middle, a setigerous puncture on

each side.

Eyes distant from buccal fissure.
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Labrum short, subtruncate (anterior margin lightly bisinuate),

quadrisetose (a large setigerous puncture at each lateral angle

and a small one on each side of the slightly prominent middle).

Mandibles with apex wide and deeply emarginate.

Anfennce slender, filiform
;
three basal joints glabrous, basal

joint stout, rather long
—not as long as two succeeding together,

second joint about half the length of third, others equal.

JSIentum not divided from gulaj at base, concave, deeply

emarginate; sinus edentate.

Palpi : labial with penultimate joint shorter than terminal,

cylindrical, bisetose in front, terminal joint swollen, pyi'iforni,

truncate at apex, sparsely setose
; maxillary with second joint

long, stout, subcylindrical, penultimate shorter than terminal,

slender, cylindrical, lightly incrassate, terminal rather stout,

oblong-oval.

Protlwrax subquadrate with sides and angles rounded, widely

impressed on each side of base; lateral margins widely explanate

posteriorly; posterior marginal puncture on edge a little before

basal angle.

Elytra very wide, apical curve short, widely sinuate on each

side; a short stride at base of first interstice.

Prostermim with intercoxal part narrow, bordered; basal

declivity very narrow in middle.

Mesosternum concave betvreen coxae.

Melanternurn as long between coxfe as length of posterior coxfe,

narrow and pointed between intermediate coxse; episterna much

longer than broad.

Leys (9) long; slender : tarsi setigerous beneath; anterior with

joints dilatate, successively shorter, penultimate joint small,

cordate.

Allied to Platylytron from which it differs by the shape of the

palpi and mentum, the marginate prosternum, the elytra sinuate

on each side of apex, ifcc.

97. H. LATus, n.sp.

9. Alate, wide, lightly convex; head small; prothorax small,

transverse
; elytra wide, striate, third interstice bipunctate.

Black, shining.
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Head lightly biimpressed between antennte; eyes convex, pro-

minent, enclosed behind. Prothorax transverse (2-6 x 3-2 mm.),
much wider across base than apex; sides rounded; apex bordered,

emarginate; anterior angles rounded, not marked; basal angles

widely rounded
;

lateral margins explanate, slightly rugose-

punctate ;
median line lightly marked

;
a wide depression on

each side of base. Elytra nearly twice as wide as prothorax

(8-2 X 6 mm.), widest rather behind middle; shoulders rounded;

apex wide; strite strongly impressed, seventh not lighter than

others
;

interstices lightly convex, eighth wider than seventh,

ninth narrow on sides, wide towards apex, seriate-punctate, the

punctures wide apart in middle; border reflexed; marginal channel

wide.

Length 13, breadth 6 mm.
Hah.—Mount Barker (Lea, one specimen).

Genus Platylytron.

98. P. AMPLlPENNE, Macl.; I.e. Sp. 540. Hah.—Mount Barker

(Lea).
Genus Microferonia.

I would refer to this genus Lacordairia ancJiomenoides, Casteln.
,

L. argutoroides, Casteln., L. marginata, Casteln., and Badister

anchomenoides, Macl. The episterna of the metasternum vary

slightly in length in different species, but are always longer than

broad. It may be noted that here the apical joint of the max-

illary palps is inserted rather obliquely on the penultimate,

suggesting a remote affinity to the Panagfeini ;
this is well seen

in M. marginata, Casteln.

99. M. ADELAIDE, Blkb.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7551. FaJ.—Bridge-
town (Lea).

I have submitted the single example of this species sent by Mr.

Lea to Mr. Blackburn's inspection, and he has identified it as

M. adelaidce,

100. M. ciNCTiPENNis, n.sp.

Subconvex, very finely shagreened ;
head small, mandibles

widely bifid at apex; labrum triangularly excised, quadrisetose
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prothorax depressed, transverse, wider at base than apex; elytra

finely striate, first stria bifurcating near base. Piceous-black;

prothorax on sides and elytra on whole circumference with

narrow ferruginous margin; mandibles, labrum, clypeus and base

of antennas ferruginous; under surface piceous; inflexed margins

of elytra and femora testaceous; tibise, tarsi, antennae and palpi

brownish.

Head short, convex, finely shagreened ;
mentum not divided

from guise by a raised submentum; eyes large, convex, a little

distant from buccal fissure. Prothorax closely applied at base to

base of elytra, Ifevigate, transverse (1*3 x I'Smm.), widest before

middle, lightly and roundly narrowed to apex, very little narrowed

to base; apex deeply emarginate, finely bordered; anterior angles

obtuse; base truncate; posterior angles widely obtuse; border

lightly reflexed on sides, wanting on middle of base; median line

fine; a very shallow wide basal impression on each side. Elytra

oval (3-9 X 2-5 mm.), lightly convex; base hardly wider than base

of prothorax; humeral angles obtuse; apical curve even; strife

finely impressed, simple; interstices depressed, third bipunctate

on disc, ninth narrow, wider to apex, seriate-punctate; a single

puncture on seventh stria nea^r apex; border reflexed.

Length 6, breadth 2-5 mm.

Hah.—Bridgetown (Lea).

Differs from M. adelaidce, Blkb., (the type of the genus), by its

much larger size, its upper surface not iridescent, &c. It is like

M. (Lacordairia) marginata, Casteln., but more depressed, the

prothorax a little more transverse and dilatate at widest part, the

elytra less nitid, &c. ilT. (Badister) ancJiomenoides, Macl., is

an iridescent species a little larger and proportionately a little

narrower than M. cinctipennis; it also has the metasternal

episterna a little longer, and is without the light-coloured margins

(and inflexed margins) of prothorax and elytra. J/. (Lacordairia)

ancliomeuoides, Casteln., and M. (Lacordairia) arrjutoroides,

Casteln., are unknown to me in nature.
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Genus Dicrochile.

101. D. GORYi, Boisd.; I.e. Sp. 91.3. Hub.—Swan River, Rott-

nest Island, Pinjarrah, Mount Barker (Lea).

Tribe PLATYNINI.

Genus Platynus.

102. P. MARGiNicoLLis, Macl.
;

I.e. Sp. 926. Hah.—Swan

River, Rottnest Island (Lea).

Genus Pristonychus.

103. P. AUSTRALis, Blkb., P.L.S.N.S.W. 1888, (2) iii. p. 811-

Hah.—Swan River (Lea).

Tribe ODAGANTHINL

Genus EuDALiA.

104. E. WATERiiousEi, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 62. 7/a5.—Upper
Ord River (Helms).

Tribe LEBIINI.

The limits of the tribe Lebiini as used in this paper are very

wide, and include forms so diverse that some of them might be

regarded with advantage as representing different groups, or even

tribes. In the table which follows I have endeavoured to divide

the tribe into natural groups (mostly agreeing with subdivisions

of former authors), and have indicated these groups by the use of

capital letters, small letters being used to denote minor divisions

between allied genera. It is hoped this table may render the

recognition of the Australian genera more easy than is the case

at present. By carefully comparing and estimating the relative

values of the major divisions given in the table, and considering

them in relation to the groups already in use among the Lebiini,

some natural groups among the Australian Lebiini might have

been suggested; but when a named group is proposed it is incum-
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bent upon its author to define it, or at least to indicate some

character as diagnostic of it, also, to show its relationship to

other named groups of the tribe; these things I am not able to

do among the Lebiini. The subject is a most difficult one, as the

following quotations from Dr. Horn's work (Trans. Am. Ent. 8oc.

1881, ix.) will show :
—"After having given the tribe a careful

study, having purposely left it for the final work in the present

paper, I have found myself with the same result as that arrived

at by Lacordaire and LeConte, namely, that it is not possible to

divide the tribe in any satisfactory manner (p. 154)

In concluding the Lebiini I regret to believe that the genera have

been inordinately multiplied, and the higher divisions whether

called groups, tribes, or subfamilies, have become so numerous and

are based on such shadowy characters as to envelop the subject in

an almost impenetrable cloud" (p. 159).

Table of Genera known to me.

I. Fourth joint of tarsi bilobed.

A. Auteunce inserted considerably in front of eyes.

b. Tarsi setose on upper surface Xanthophcea.

bb. Tarsi glabrous on upper surface Trigonothops.

AA. AntenuEe inserted near eyes.

C. Mentum edentate Phlceodromius.

CO. Meutum dentate \Sarothrocrepis.
I hctroma.

II. Fourth joint of tarsi entire.

D. Mentum supported at base by a raised subnien-

tum.

E. Mandibles with scrobes externally, neck not

condyliform.

F. Head not convex between eyes, postocular

prominences not large.

G. Mesosternum narrow and abrupt between

intermediate coxse.

H. Head constricted and transversely impressed
behind eyes, so as to form a distinct neck,

tarsi glabrous on upper surface (interstices

of elytra laBvigate).

i. Ungues serrate
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j. Head obliquely narrowed behind eyes Diabaticus.*

jj. Head abruptly constricted behind eyes ... Phlceocarabus.*

ii. Ungues simple Coptoglo.ssus.

HH. Head not transversely impressed across

occiput, tarsi sparsely setose on upper
surface.

k. Elytra strongly striate; interstices con-

vex, levigate EUCALYPTOCOLA.

kk. Elytra substriate, finely and densely

setose-punctate.

I. Penultimate joint of labial palpi shorter

than apical (labrum short) Agonochila.

II. Penultimate joint of labial palpi not

shorter than apical Philophlceus.

GG. Mesosternum wide and oblique between

intermediate coxae,

m. Antennte inserted considerably in front

of eyes, ungues simple Homothes.

mm. Antenna; inserted near eyes, ungues
serrate Dromius.

FF. Head convex, postocular prominences large,

swollen (antennae inserted considerably
before eyes).

n. Metasternum large with elongate

episterna; mentum dentate Anomotarus,
nn. Metasternum small with short epis-

terna; mentum edentate.

o. Upper surface glabrous, elytral inter-

stices levigate or at most minutely

punctate NoTOTARUs.

00. Upper surface sparsely setose,

elytral interstices coarsely punc-
tate LiTHOSTROTUS.t

EE. Mandibles without scrobes externally, neck

condy liform Pentagonica.

DD. Mentum not divided from gulae by a raised

submentum , ScoPODES.

* Diabaticus minor, Blkb., Z). tumidiceps, Blkb., Phlreocarahus nmhratus,

Blkb., and Ph. unimaculatns, Blkb., do not belong to the genera to which

they are assigned, nor do they fall into any described genus known to me;
the position of all these species is near Anomotarus.

t = Lestianthus, SI.
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The following genera belonging to the Australian Lebiini are

omitted from the table because they are unknown to me in nature

(with the exception of Eulebia [two species] they contain but one

species each) :
—Lachnoderma, Eulehia, Idius, Ectinochila, Plagio-

telum, and Taromorpha.

Cymindis is a genus which I do not think occurs in Australia;

C. cenea, Macl., is conspecific with Ayiomotarns olivaceus, Chaud.;
C. illatvarrce, Macl., is a very closely allied species, the distinct-

ness of which appeared to me, when examining the types, doubtful,

but which Mr. Masters regards as a good species. I should

expect the third species, C. cravsicepa, Macl., to prove a species

of Taromorpha.

Demetrius, as exemplified by the Australian species referred to

it, I cannot differentiate from Xanthophoia.

Perigona is not a Lebiid; it has been referred to the Platynini

by Dr. G. H. Horn.

Catascopics is a genus I have not investigated, and on the

position of which I have nothing to say.

Plochionus humeraHs, Macl., and P. semivittatus, Macl., are both

dealt with further on.

Genus Xanthophcea.

105. X. vittata, Dej.; I.e. Sp. 127. Hab.—Bunbury (Lea).

106. X. elongata, n.sp.

Narrow, elongate, depressed; head narrow, elongate; prothorax

of equal length and breadth, sides strongly sinuate posteriorly,

basal angles reflexed and sharply rectangular ; elytra twice as

wide as prothorax, a little narrower towards base, squarely trun-

cate at apex, strongly striate, interstices hardly convex, glabrous,

minutely punctate, third tripunctate (sometimes bipunctate).

Testaceous; prothorax with a piceous longitudinal plaga on each

side of disc; elytra with three piceous black vittaj and often

infuscate behind peduncle; antennte ferruginous, basal joint pallid;

(sutural vitta occupying first interstice of each elytron on basal

third and spreading over second posteriorly; lateral vittse extend-

ing nearer to apex than sutural one, occupying sixth, se^'enth and
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part of eighth interstices on basal half, spreading inwards posteri-

orly on to fourth interstice; third interstice infuscate and uniting

the vittie near apex of sutural one).

Head Ifevigate, longer than broad (1-7 x 1-4 mm.), convex,

lightly transversely impressed behind eyes, constricted to a neck

at base; front shortly biimpressed between antennge; eyes convex,

not very prominent; postocular processes about half length of

eyes, projecting strongly and roundly from neck. Prothorax

narrow, very little wider than head (1'5 x 1-5 mm.), hardly wider

across base than apex; disc convex; margins wide, reflexed; sides

lightly rounded on anterior two-thirds, widely sinuate at posterior

fourth, a little outturned before base; apex hardly emarginate;

anterior angles not advanced, roundly truncate
;
median line

strongly impressed. Elytra nearly twice as wide as prothorax

(5 X 3-2 mm.), widest about posterior third; base truncate, humeral

angles widely rounded.

Length 7-5-9, breadth 3-2 mm.

Hab.—Rottnest Island (Lea).

In a general way resembling Trigonothopn longiplaga, Chaud.,

th(} elytra having a very similar pattern, but the discoidal pale

markings more elongate. The conjunction of the black vittse of

the elytra at the apical fourth seems to differentiate it from all

previously described species. The puncturation of the elytral

interstices is much finer and less dense than in X. vittata, Dej.

The third interstice of the elytra has two or three large punctures;

the posterior puncture is placed in the infuscatiou connecting

the sutural and lateral vittfe, the anterior about the basal fourth,

the second nearer to the anterior puncture than to the posterior

at about one-third of the distance between them.

Xote.—Out of thirteen specimens before me only three had the

full number of three punctures; the posterior puncture is always

present, but there seems a tendency for either of the others to be

wanting, so that usually the third interstice is only bipunctate.

107. X. CONSTRICTICHPS, n.Sp.

Elongate, depressed ;
head long, Iscvigate, depressed between

eyes, constricted at base to a condyliform neck; prothorax impunc-
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tate, narrow, sides strongly sinuate posteriorly, basal angles

reflexed and sharply rectangular; elytra strongly striate, inter-

stices convex, glabrous, minutely punctate, third tripunctate.

Wholly testaceous.

fe^Head rather longer than broad (1-7 x 1-6 mm.), impunctate;

front depressed, biimpressed before eyes; space between frontal

impressions and sides obsoletely carinate; eyes prominent; sides

strongly consti-icted to neck, swollen and sloping obliquely behind

eyes; a wide foveiform impression on each side behind eyes above

postocular prominences. Prothorax not perceptibly wider than

head with eyes, not broader than long (1-8 x 1-8 mm.), hardly

wider across base than apex, lightly declivous to sides on anterior

half, longitudinally impressed on each side posteriorly at width

of peduncle (the space between these impressions and margin

depressed), transversely rugulose near sides, Itevigate on disc;

sides lightly rounded on anterior two-thirds, widely sinuate at

posterior fourth, a little outturned before basal angles ; apex

strongly emarginate; anterior angles rounded; median line deep,

reaching from base to apex; border reflexed (greatly so posteriorly,

hardly so near anterior angles). Elytra parallel (6 x 3-5 mm.),

nearly twice as wide as prothorax ;
base sloping roundly to

shoulders; striis crenulate; third interstice tripunctate, fifth with

a strongly marked setigerous puncture about posterior third and

two much finer near anterior third.

Length 10, breadth 3-5 mm.

Hah.—Bridgetown (Lea).

Allied to X. infascata, Chaud., from which (and from X.

anr/ustula, Chaud.) it differs by its larger size, paler colour,

impunctate head and prothorax, much finer puncturation of

elytral interstices, &c.
;
from X. satelles, Blkb., another allied

species, it difters by the want of piceous vittje on the elytra, and

the presence of setigerous punctures on the fifth interstice.

Genus Trigonothops.

108. 2\ (Plochionus) huvieralis,Ma.c\., {1)'P.JJ.ii.'^.8^Y. (2 ,
iii.

1888, p. 454.

33
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The collection contains eighteen specimens of a species of

Trigonothops (the largest species of the genus), of a general

brownish colour, which, though a little larger than Plnchionux

humeraHs, Macl., agrees too closely with the description of that

species to be regarded as different, though a comparison with the

type might possibly show it to lie another species.

Its coloration may be described as follows :
—Head reddish

;

prothorax reddish-brown, disc piceous; pattern of elytra similar

to that of T. Jongiplaga., Chaud.,—lateral margin testaceous, ninth

interstice brownish, first, sixth, seventh, and eighth interstices

piceous-black (the black uniting at apical third), second, third and

fourth interstices brownish on anterior two-thirds, apex brownish,

clouded with piceous. The third interstice of the elytra is

bipunctate near second stria (excluding a puncture at apical

extremity); the anterior puncture found in T. pacijjca, Erichs.,

near the third stria, is wanting. The posterior tarsi have the

fourth joint smaller than in 7'. pacifica, and not spongiose

beneath in both sexes as in that species. Length 9 -5-1 0-5 mm.

Hah.—Rottnest Island, Geraldton and MuUewa (Lea).

109. T. LONGiPLAGA, Chaud.
;

I.e. Sp. 106. Hab.—Rottnest

Island (Lea\
110. T. occiDENTALis, Blkb., P.L.S.N.S.W. (2), vii. 1892, p. 66.

Hab.—Mount Barker (Lea).

Genus Ectroma.

The Rev. T. Blackburn when founding this genus did not

diagnose it beyond noting a few differences and resemblances

between it and Sarothrocrepis. The differences he gives are

as follows :
—" differs from Sarotltrucv-pis by the intermediate

tarsi in the male not dilated nor bearing (except on the apical

joint) a dense clothing of hairs beneath, by the shorter labrum,

the apical joint of the labial palpi not '

compressed, dilated and

truncate at the apex,' and the ligula longer as compared with its

paraglossjB."*
None of these differences has seemed to me suitable

for tabulating purposes.

* P.L.S.N.S.W. (2j, iv. 1SS9, p. 711.
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111. E. BENEFICUM, Newm.
;

I.e. Sp. 148. Hah.—Mount

Barker, Bunbury, Rottnest Island (Lea) ; Albany (Helms).

112. E. PARvicoLLE, Blkb.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7264. Hah.—
Rottnest Island (Lea).

Genus Phlceocarabus.

It is not unlikely that Phlceocarahus, Diahaticus and Notoxena

represent three allied types that may be worth maintaining as

generieall}' distinet from one another, but with the insufficient

material at my disposal I unite Notoxena, proposed by Chaudoir

for Trigonothops nigricollis, Macl.,* with Phlceocarahus, and only

separate Diahaticus from Phloeocarahis with doubt.

113. P. NIGRICOLLIS, Mael.; I.e. Sp. 107. Hah.—Upper Ord

River (Helms).

As noted above, Chaudoir has pointed out that Trigonothops

nigricollis, Macl., cannot remain in the genus Trigonothojjs on

account of its tarsi having the fourth joint entire for one thing ;

however it appears to me that it may with fitness be placed in

Phlceocarabus.

114. P. (Plochionus) semivittatus, MacL, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2),

iii. 1888, p. 455. Hab.—JJppev Ord River (Helms).

Three specimens that agree with the description of Plochionus

semivittatus, Macl.; to me it seems congeneric with Trigonothops

nigricnlUs, Macl., though differing greatly in the shape of the

prothorax ;
I therefore place it with that species.

Genus Agonochila.

115. A. FROGGATn, Macl.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7267. Rah.—Upper
Ord River (Helms).

I place this species in Agonocldla because it has the palpi as in

that genus and the intermediate tarsi without squamulae beneath

any of the joints.

116. A. CHAUDOIRI, n sp.

Depressed; head very finely shagreened and minutely punctate;

prothorax large, deeply emarginate,posterior angles subrectangular;

* Bull. Mosc. 1S77, Hi. p. 225.
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elytra striate, shagreened, setigero-punctate, base emarginate in

middle and roundly advanced at shoulders. Head and disc of

prothorax, tibise, tarsi and antennae ferruginous (disc of prothorax
and vertex sometimes infuscate) ; elytra piceous-black, apex, a

narrow lateral margin and two large oval discoidal maculae

testaceous (discoidal macuUe extending across interstices 2-6,

testaceous apical margin wide—much wider on interstices 1-4 of

each elytron); femora and inflexed margin of elytra pale testaceous.

Head rather elongate, obliquely narrowed behind eyes; front

depressed, widely and lightly biimpressed; eyes prominent, hardly

globose. Prothorax much wider than head (1 3 x 1-8 mm.), widest

just behind anterior third, depres.sed; disc shagreened, .setigero-

punctulate, finely rugulose ; margins widely explanate, densel}'-

rugose-punctate, lightly upturned towards base; sides roundl}^

subangulate at widest part, strongly roundly-obliquely narrowed

anteriorly, lightly narrowed and subsinuate posteriorly; anterior

margin deeply emarginate ;
anterior angles projecting a little,

obtuse; base widely and feebly lobate in middle, obliquely truncate

on each side; basal angles subrectangular, obtuse at summit
;

median line strongly impressed. Elytra much wider than

prothorax (4 x 3 mm.), widest about posterior third, roundly

truncate at apex; sides rounded, strongly and roundly widened

behind humeral angles. Length 7 8, breadth 3-3-3 mm.

[lab.—Pinjarrah (9), Mount Barker {$), (Lea).

This species has a considerable superficial resemblance to

Trigonoihofs pacijica, Erichs. It seems to agree so closely with

the description given by Baron Chaudoir of the species he calls

A (Lehia) mollis, Newm., that I think it may be the species he

had before him, but in that case I cannot agree with him in his

identification of it as A. mollis, which is, from Newman's

description, a species allied to and rather smaller than A. lutosa,

Newm., and, if so, having no resemblance to the species Chaudoir

described as A. mollis. The description I have given is founded

on specimens {^) from Mount Barker; the 9— judging from the

specimens before me— has the prothorax infuscate and not so long-

as the (J ;
it is possible the sexes of two slight varieties (^but not,
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I think, two species) may be represented by the specimens before

me from Pinjarrah and JNIount Barker respectively.

117. A. RTFicoLLis, n.sp.

Depressed; head finely shagreened and minutely punctulate;

prothorax short, smooth, lightly emarginate, middle of base hardly

projecting, posterior angles obtuse; elytra lightly striate, shagreened

and minutely punctulate. Head, prothorax, under surface, tibiae,

tarsi and antennte ferruginous ; elytra piceous-black, apex, a

narrow lateral margin and two discoidal maculae testaceous
;

inflexed margin of elytra and femora pale testaceous (the maculae

of the elytra variable in size, placed before middle, extending

across interstices 2 6, suboval in shape with a shorter projecting

part on fifth and sixth interstices
;

testaceous apical margin

wide, projecting triangularly forward in middle).

Head not short
;

front depressed, not rugulose, lightly and

widely impressed on each side
; occiput convex

; eyes globose,

prominent. Prothorax transverse (1 x 1-5 mm.), widest at anterior

third, a little convex, very finely shagreened and minutely setigero-

punctate; explanate margins not wide, hardly rougher than disc;

sides roundly narrowed anteriorly, obliquely narrowed posteriorly,

not sinuate before basal angles; anterior mariiin lightly and evenly

emarginate; anterior angles widely rounded; base roundly and

weakly lobate in middle, sloping roundly obliquely forward to

basal angle on each side; basal angles roundly obtuse; median

line strongly impressed. Elytra much wider than prothorax

(34 X 2-5 mm.), widest about posterior third, a little narrowed to

base, roundly truncate at apex ;
base truncate on each side

(shoulders hardly advanced); humeral curve of border wide, hardly

subangulate.

Length -5-6, breadth 2-27 mm.

Hab.—Mount Barker (Lea).

Allied to A. mrtida, Erichs.,from which the following differences

readily distinguish it:—The red colour of the prothorax; head

less strongly punctate ; prothorax much smoother, explanate

margins not rugose, sides more evenly rounded, posterior angles

widely obtuse; elytra proportionately narrower and more elongate,
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their puncturation similar but finer. Very closely allied to A.

hinotata, White, (a specimen so named, from Tasmania, has been

sent to me by the Rev. T. Blackburn, which evidently represents

the species Chaudoir described as A. hinotata, Wt.*), but differing

by being less darkly coloured; the head more minutely punctate;

the prothoi'ax less transverse, sides less strongly narrowed to

base, basal angles less obtuse, base less lobate
; elytra more

strongly narrowed to base. Comparing^. 7^i(ficollis ^y\t\i a species

from New Zealand, which is regarded by New Zealand coleop-

terists as A. binotata, Wt., which it closely resembles, the follow-

ing differences may be noted : prothorax with apex a little more

deeply emarginate, anterior angles less widely obtuse, base less

lobate in middle, basal angles less marked, more obtuse; elytra

less in the form of a rectangle, a little more narrowed towards

the base, the humeral angles not so widely and evenly rounded,
the discoidal maculje wider.

Note.—I do not know which species
—the Tasmanian or the

New Zealand one—is the true A. binotata, Wt., and have not

access to all the literature on the subject, so cannot say wiiat

evidence there is on the point, except that Chaudoir says at the

end of his note on A. binotata that it inhabits the southern parts
of Australia, and that he did not think it was found in New
Zealand, as Blanchard had said. Under the circumstances a

comparison of the two species may be of interest. The species of

Agoibochila found in New Zealand, which is closely allied to A.

binotata, Wt., (as found in Tasmania), differs from that species by
having the prothorax less narrowed to the base (apex evidently
narrower than base), posterior angles much more marked, explanate
lateral margins wider and more depressed; eh^tra similar, but

with the ground colour darker.

118. A. FASCIATA, n.sp.

Small, subdepressed ;
head smooth, finely .shagreened (a few

minute punctures on front); prothorax small, lightly emarginate,

posterior angles subrectangular ; elytra substriate, shagreened,

*
Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xii. p. 224.
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densely and finely punctulate. Piceous-brown, occiput and ex-

planate margins of prothorax more lightly coloured; elytra with

reflexed margins, a wavy fascia on discoidal third of each and

apex testaceous (the discoidal fasciae extending from first to

seventh interstices, narrow, of an irregular W-shape, sloping

lightly obliquely backwards external
l}"-;

the piceous ground colour

of the elytra projecting sharply and triangularly^ into the apical

testaceous margin about middle of each elytron); under surface

rather infuscate; coxae, femora and base of antennae testaceous;

tibiae, tarsi and antennse (excepting base) darker.

Prothorax small, transverse (7x1-2 mm.), widest about anterior

third; di.sc finely shagreened; lateral margins widely explanate,

finely punctate; sides obsoletely angulate and setigero-punctate

at widest part, strongly and roundly narrow'ed anteriorly, lightly

narrowed posteriorly, usually subsinuate before basal angles;

anterior angles obtuse; base obliquely truncate on each side; basal

angles rectangular wdth summit rounded; median line stronglj'

impressed. Elytra greatly wider than prothorax (2-4 x 2 mm.),

lightly convex, finely setose and punctulate (the setae very fine

and short); striae obsolescent; shoulders rounded; base declivous

to peduncle.

Length 3-8-4-3, breadth 1-8-2 mm.

Hab.—Swan River, Rottnest Island, Mount Barker (Lea).

Nearly allied to A. fenestrata, Blkb., from w^hich the markings
of the elytra readily distinguish it; the elytra are more convex

with the puncturation less marked; the prothorax is a little wider.

It should be noted that instead of four setigerous punctures on

the third interstice of the elytra, as is usual in the genus, only
one is perceptible; it is placed a little in front of the apical pale

margin (this being about the usual position of the second puncture
from the apex); the anterior puncture usually so noticeable about

the basal fourth of the third interstice seems quite wanting in

this species.

119. A. FENESTRATA, Blkb.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7275. Uab.—Mount

Barker, Bridgetown, Bunbury (Lea).
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Note.—One specimen from Bunbury has a small testaceous spot

on each elytron near the suture, a little before the apex.

Genus Philophlceus.

Before describing the two new species of Philophcelus contained

in Mr. Lea's West Australian collection, I offer a table of the

species known to me, folloAved by notes on some previously

described species.
Table of Species.

I. Prothorax with more than two setigerous punc-

tures on each lateral margin.

A. Elytra with testaceous discoida) vitta;.

B. Posterior margin of apical ventral segment

plurisetose.

c. Intermediate tarsi of J^ with tliree basal

joints squamulose beneath,

d. IJiscoidal vittce of elytra reacliing base and

extending nearly to apex P. australis, Dej.

dd. Discoidal vittaj of elytra not reaching base

and not extending backwards beyond

posterior fourth P. distingueiidus, Ch.

cc. Intermediate tarsi of ^ with two basal ( P. eucalypti. Germ.

joints only squamulose beneath \ P. laticollis, Blkb.

BB. Posterior margin of apical ventral segment

quadrisetose.

e. Prothonix with apex lightly eniarginate,

discoidal vittas hardly extending behind

middle of elytra P. quadripennis, Ch.

ee. Prothorax with apex deeply emarginate

(anterior angles advanced), discoidal

vittffi extending behind middle of elytra.

f. Prothorax with base arcuate in middle.

g. Prothorax with sides lightly rc>unded and

subangulate P. monticola, Blkb.

gg. Prothorax with sides ampliate and

strongly rounded,

h. Elytra with sutural apical angle

rounded; J with two basal joints of

intermediate tarsi squamulose beneath P. puherulus, Ch.

hh.' Elytra with sutural apical angle

sharply marked; c? with tiiree basal

joints of intermediate tarsi squamu-

lose beneath P. australasia^, Ch.
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ff. Prothorax with inidclle of base truncate P. truncatus, SI.

AA. Elytra without pale vittai on disc

i. Head large ; prothorax not greatly

wider than head, not deeply eniar-

ginate at apex, anterior angles [P. planus, Newm.

lightly marked \P. tmicolor, Ch.

ii. Head small, prothorax much wider

than head,

j. Prothorax with apex lightly eniar-

ginate.

k. Prothorax with anterior angles

widely rounded P. occidentalis, Blkh.

kk. Prothorax with anterior angles

marked P. ojiaciceps, Blkl).

jj. Prothorax with apex deeply emar-

ginate.

I. Prothorax with sides lightly rounded,

base lightly lobate in middle P. discorufus, SI.

II. Prothorax with sides ampliate and

strongly rounded, basal lobe

strongly developed P. immaculatus, Ch.

il. Prothorax with two setigerous punctures on

each side.

M. Testaceous discoidal vittte of

elytra continuous, extending
behind middle,

n. Prothorax deeply emarginate at

apex, testaceous discoidal vittas/ P. intermedius, Ch.

of elj'tra uniting near apex I P. sydneyensis, Blkb.

nn. Prothorax very lightly emar-

ginate at apex, discoidal vittse

of elytra attenuate posteriorly

and not inturned near apex... P. con/ertus, Blkb.

MM. Each elytron with a testaceous

mark of varying shape on

anterior part of disc and

usually with apex or a small

apical spot of same colour.

0. Discoidal testaceous plaga ellip-

tical (narrow, elongate) P. angulatus, Ch..

oo. Discoidal testaceous markings

irregular, extending from

first to seventh intei slices... P. hicidentus. Newm.
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Notes on some previously described species of Philophloius.

P. eucalypti, Germ., = P. grandiceps, Chaud.—There seems no

room for doubt but that Chaudoir was mistaken in bis identifica-

tion of P. eav.calypti, Germ. I concur with the Rev. T. Blackburn

in assigning the name P. eucalypti, Germ., to the species which he

has redescribed under that name (P.L.S.N.S.W. (2), iv. 1889, p.

712); and I believe that the species from Adelaide which Chaudoir

described under the name of P. grandiceps is the same species.

P. laticollis, Blkb., is so closely allied to P. eucalypti, Germ.,
that the differences do not readily lend themselves to tabulation.

P. ornatus, Blkb., is allied to P. eucalypti, Germ.
;

it is

unknown to me in nature.

P. bruniiipennis, Macl., is unknown to me in nature; the

description is so slight that it could only be identified by

comparison with the type, or by the inspection of specimens from

Gayndah.
P. fusciperinis. Germ.—There appears to me to be little doubt

but that this species is synonymous with either /'*. planus, Newm.,
or P. unicolor, Chaud.

;
after a careful comparison of the

unicolorous species in my possession I arrive at the conclusion

that it is more likely to be identical with P. unicolor than with

P. planus, but having only one specimen of /-". luiicolor, and that

discoloured by age, and being ignorant of the range of the species,

I hesitate to place P. ttnicolor under P. fuscipenais as a synonym.
With a good series of specimens of P. planus and P. unicolor before

one I believe the identity of P . fuscipennis could be established

from Germar's description, the choice of which species it is being
reduced to the two species mentioned above, with a balance of

opinion in favour of its being P. unicolor."^

P. unicolor, Chaud.—The differences between P. uuicolor and

P. planus are not readily tabulated, but it can be easily identified

from Chaudoir's comparison of it with P. planus if both species

are before one.

* Vide Rev. T. Blackburn's note on P.fn.scipennis, P.L.S.N.S.W. (2), iv.

1889, p. 714.
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P. opaciceps, Blkb.—In colour and general appearance this

species almost exactly resembles the species tabulated above as P.

imtnacidatiis, Chaud., but it differs by having the prothorax less

deeply emarginate at apex and with the middle of the base

lightly and widely arcuate—not strongly lobed. The ^ has two

basal joints of the intermediate tarsi squamulose beneath; I have

drawn Mr. Blackburn's attention to the fact that a male specimen

of P. opaciceps which he sent me has two basal joints of the

intermediate tarsi squamulose, and he has written in reply that

such is the case, but that " in the type the squamte seem to be

wanting .... and so I passed them over unnoticed."

Further, he adds that the comparison he has made in his

description of P. opaciceps between that species and P. immacu-

iatus, Chaud., was not with the species I consider to be P.

immaciilatus, Chaud., (and which Mr. Blackburn now concurs

with me in regarding as P. iimtiaculatus, Chaud.), but with

an undescribed species found in South Australia which has the

prothorax less emarginate at apex than P. opacicep?, not more so,

as is the case with P. immaculatus.

P. immaculatus, Chaud.—What I take to be /'. immaculatuy,

Chaud., has in my single male specimen only two basal joints of

the intermediate tarsi squamulose beneath, not three as said by
Chaudoir. I have taken it at Mulwala and near Junee in N.S.W.

P. obtusus, Chaud., is unknown tome in nature; it is evidently

allied to P. angiUatus, but larger and with the posterior angles of

the prothorax obtuse.

P. maculatua, Macl., I ha\'e not seen
;

it must resemble P.

ohtasus very closely, so closely, apparently, as to suggest to my
mind its possible identity with that species. The description is

useless, unless specimens from Gayndah were available, when, no

doubt, it would be readily recognised.

P. vittatus, Macl., is probably near P. angulatus, Chaud., but

very imperfectly described.

F. luculentus, Newm.—The Rev. T. Blackburn has sent me (as

from the Victorian Mountains at source of Owen's River) under

this name, a species (5), which agrees with Chaudoir's description

of P. luculentus, but is smaller (length 6*5 mm.). Another
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example (^) from Galston near Parramatta, has been given to me

by Mr. A. M. Lea which has the intermediate tarsi not dilatate,

but with two basal joints lightly squamulose beneath. I have

not yet seen a PJdlopkkeaA with only the basal joint of the inter-

mediate tarsi squamulose (and that densely)
—the character on

which Chaudoir established a separate group for P. luculentus.

I', rectangulus, Chaud., is very closely allied to P. hiculentns;

I have not seen it.

The following species, given in Masters' Catalogue as belonging
to Philophlceus, do not in my opinion belong to that genus: Zebia

irrita, Newm., Lebia inollis, Newm., Phi/op/doRus dvbms, Macl.,

PliHophloiUfi froggatti., Macl.; all of them, excepting P. ihibins, I

would refer to AgonochUa. P. duhius I would place in Eucalyptocola
on account of the elytra being deeply striate with the interstices

not punctate or pubescent ;
I have it from Dunoon on the

Richmond River, N.S. Wales, and Mr. French has sent me speci-

mens which he took in the mountainous district east of Melbourne.

120. PlIILOPHLCEaS TRUNCATUS, n.sp.

Prothorax with apex deeply emarginate, base not lobed in

middle, three setigerous punctures on each side; elytra vittate;

apical ventral segment with four setie at apex; intermediate tarsi

of ^ with two basal joints squamulose beneath. Head and

prothorax reddish-testaceous; elytra fuscous, lateral margin and

a wide discoidal vitta on each elytron testaceous; undersurface

subtestaceous (a little infuscate), abdomen with narrow fuscous

lateral margin posteriorly; femora testaceous; tibiye, tarsi and

antennye—excepting base—brownish.

Head depressed, sharply constricted behind eyes; front not

rugulose, minutely punctate; eyes j^rominent Prothorax widely
transverse (l-7x3-2 mm.); lateral margins widely explanate,

finel}' rugulo.se-punctate; sides strongly rounded, subangulate in

middle; anterior margin deeply emarginate; basal curve rotundate,

obsoletely trisinuate; posterior angles faintly marked by posterior

marginal puncture; anterior marginal puncture about half-way
between middle one and anterior angle. Elytra wide (6 x 4-6

mm.), finely pubescent-punctulate, faintly striate, emarginate in
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middle of base; shoulders advanced; rounded; sides lightly rounded.

Length 9-10, breadth 4-5-5 mm.
Hab.—-Mount Barker (Lea).

This species may be distinguished from all other described

species which have vittate elytra by the following characters in

combination:—prothorax deeply emarginate at apex, not lobed at

base, three setigei'ous punctures on each side
; apical ventral

segment with only four setse. I believe it is the only species yet

described with the base truncate. The discoidal vitta on each

elytron does not curve inwards towards the suture at the apex; it

resembles that of P. distinguendus, Chaud., but is wider, not so

narrow at apex, and reaches nearer to the apex of the elytron.

121. P. PLANUS, Newm.; I.e. Sp. 17-t. 11ah.— Geraldton and

Mullewa, Beverley ( r^ea), Coolgardie.

122. Philophlceus disoorufl's, n.sp.

Prothorax deeply emarginate at apex, wider between anterior

than between basal angles, five setigerous punctures on each side;

elytra subparallel, substriate, densely punctulate ;
intermediate

tarsi of ^ with two basal joints squamulose beneath. Plead and

prothorax ferruginous-red; elytra piceous with a wide triangular

space extending backwards from base on disc and a narrow lateral

margin ferruginous; under surface and femora reddish-testaceous;

sides and apex of abdomen infuscate; antennse, tibia3 and tarsi

piceous-red.

Head large, depressed, strongly constricted behind eyes; front

lightly punctulate; eyes prominent. Prothorax widely transverse

(1-6 X 2-9 mm.), widest before middle; sides subangulate at widest

part, lightly and roundly-obliquely narrowed anteriorly, obliquely

narrowed posteriorly with a wide faint sinuosity before posterior

angles ;
lateral margins explanate, reflexed posteriorly, hardly

rugulose, three or four conspicuous setigerous punctures on

anterior half of each; anterior margin deeply emarginate; anterior

angles prominent, obtuse, projecting out almost as far as eyes;

posterior angles obtuse but marked
;

base arcuate, projecting

a little backwards in middle, lightly sinuate on each side of

peduncle. Elytra of ordinary shape (5*5 x 4"3 mm.); shoulders
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rounded, not prominent; coarsely punctulate
—the pubescence

short, sparse, inconspicuous.

Length 9, breadth 4-3 mm.
ilab.—Beverley (Lea).

Differs from P. planus, Newm., by colour; the prothorax more

deeply emarginate at apex, with more prominent and marked

anterior angles, &c. In general aj^pearance it greatly resembles

P. occidenta/is, Blkb., but differs by its larger head, the prothorax
more deeply emarginate, less rounded on anterior part of sides,

and with anterior angles decidedly advanced—not widely

rounded. The ferruginous discoidal space on the elytra extends

over the five inner interstices at the base, and becomes narrower

backwards reaching nearly to the apex along the suture, its outer

edges shading gradually into the surrounding piceous colour of the

elytra.

12.3. P. CONFERTUS, Blkb.; I.e. Supp. Sp. 7265. Hab.—Swan

River, Bunbury (Lea).

124. P. ANGULATUS, Chaud.; I.e. Sp. 158. JTab.—Geraldton

and Mullewa (Lea).

Genus Homothes.

I am doubtful of the true position of the genus Homotlies.

Chaudoir in treating of it* suggested that its place was near

Sftnochi/a, a genus which, according to Lacordaire's classification,

belongs to the Odacanthides, but which Dr. G. H. Horn has

referred to the Dryptini. As far as I can judge the affinities of

Homothes are towards Dromms.

125. H. GDTTiFER, Germ.; I.e. Sp. 134. TIab.—Swan River

(Lea).

126. H. viciNUS, n.sp.

Elongate ;
head oval

; prothorax shagreened, canaliculate,

subcordate, obliquely angustate to base
; elytra oval, shoulders

rounded. Black, subsericeous
;
mouth parts fuscous

;
antennae

infuscate; legs pale testaceous with apices of femora, tibiae and

joints of tarsi infuscate.

* Bull. Mosc, 1872, xlv., p. 388.
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Prothorax hardly wider than head (1 x 1-35 mm.), widest

considerably in front of middle; sides angulate at widest part,

lightly obliquely narrowed to apex, obliquely (not roundly)

narrowed to base, lightly sinuate before base; apex deeply

truncate-emarginate ;
anterior angles prominent, obtuse

;
base

truncate; basal angles rather obtuse. Elytra ovate (4-7 x 2-6

mm.), lightly rounded on sides, lightly striate; third interstice

with five faint punctiform impressions; base lightly and semi-

circularly emarginate behind peduncle.

Length 7 "2, breadth 2-6 mm.
Bab.—Swan River, Donnybrook, Mount Barker (Lea).

This species is very closely allied to ff. parvicoHis, Blkb., of

which it seems the western representative; but is a little smaller,

with narrower elytra less rounded on the sides. II. parvicollis

and H. vicinus seem to be separated from the other described

species of Homothes by the shape of the prothorax (but I do not

know^. elegans,~i^e\\VLi., and H. sericeus, Er.). All the other species

known to me have the sides of the prothorax rounded behind the

marginal seta and with a strong sharp sinuosity near the base

which results in the prothorax having a basal lobe; in H.

parvicollis and H. vicin^is the sides are obliquely narrowed to the

base, and the sinuosity before the base is so wide that the base is

in no way lobate in the middle.

Genus Dromius.

127. D. sp. ? A small black species represented by a single

specimen in too imperfect a state to be dealt with satisfactorily.

//rt6.--Bridgetown (Lea).

Genus NoTOTARUS.

128. N. AUSTRALis, Chaud.; I.e. Sp. 130. JIab.—Swan River

(Lea).

129. IST. CHAUDOIRI, n sp.

Form light, depressed; head large, punctate, narrowed on each

side behind eyes; prothorax subcordate, wider across apex than

base, rugose-punctate near apex, base and sides, disc transversely

striolate and minutely punctate; elytra ovate, emai'ginate at base
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(each elytron obliquely subtruncate at apex), striate, a very short

striole at base of first interstice; ungues simple. Opaque, brownish-

black; elytra narrowly uiarginerl with brown, legs and basal joint

of antennre testaceous; antennte and mouth-parts piceous-red.

Head large (1-25 x 1-3 mm.), convex; upper surface densely

covei-ed with a strong puncturation (the punctures separate);

clypeus truncate, gently declivous, minutely punctate; eyes deeply
set in orbits, conve.x, not prominent; postocular processes about

two-thirds the size of eyes, roundly and strongly narrowed

posteriorly. Prothorax a little wider than head, broader than

long (125 X 1-5 mm.), convex, widest a little behind anterior

angles, lightly narrowed to base; sides lightly rounded anteriorly,

sinuate in front of posterior angles; apex emarginate-truncate;

anterior angles rounded, not marked; posterior angles forming a

short acute prominence ;
basal curve rounded above peduncle,

widely and lightly sinuate behind posterior angles; lateral border

narrow, strongly reflexed at posterior angles. Elytra widely oval

(3-5 X 2 "4 mm.), widest about posterior third, lightly and evenly

convex; base deeply and roundly emarginate; sides rounded;

shoulders rounded, advanced; external apical angles rounded;

inner apical angle of each elytron widely rounded, not marked;

strife lightly impressed, finely punctate ;
interstices finely sha-

greened, third bipunctate, ninth punctate
—the punctures few and

separate ;
lateral margins rather wide and depressed ;

border

narrow, extending round humeral angles to l:»ase of first interstice,

reflexed on anterior part of sides.

Length 65, breadth 2-4 mm.

Hah. —Beverley (Lea).

Differs from N. australis, Chaud., by having the head not

strongly rugose; the prothorax narrower, not so strongly and

closely rugose; the elytra not sericeous; the femora not piceous,

&G.; from jY. interstiiialis it differs by its more rugose head, its

longer and less convex elytra with the interstices not punctate, &c.

130. N. INTERSTITIALIS, n.sp.

Depressed; head large, rugulose-punctate; prothorax ti'uncate-

cordate, strongly transversely striolate on disc, rugulose-punctate
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near margins ; elyti-a short, truncate, strongly striate, inter-

stices convex, minutely punctate. Opaque, piceous-black; elytra

narrowly margined with brown; legs pale brown.

Head and prothorax as in iV. chaudoiri, SI., only the basal

curve of prothorax shorter, the sinuosities behind the posterior

angles more decided, and the base itself more ti'uncate. Elytra

short, truncate, widest behind middle (2'8 x 2-3 mm.), a little

narrowed to base; sides rounded; humeral angles rounded; striae

deeply impressed, minutely punctate; interstices convex, finely

punctate on each side near strise—elytra in other respects

agreeing with those of N'. chaudoiri.

Length 5-6, breadth 2-2-3 mm.
IJah.—Geraldton and Mullewa (Lea).

Differs from N. chaudoiri by its shorter more depressed elytra,

with the interstices finely punctate, &c.

Genus Pentagon ICA.

Baron Chaudoir, when treating of this genus, made the

following note on its position :—"Je crois que M. Bates a ete

dans le vrai en les placant dans un groupe special sous le nom de

Pentagonicince (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1873, p. 320)."* Com-

menting on this Dr. G. H. Horn says :
— " This is certainly an easy

settlement of the difficulty, more particularly as no characters are

asi-igned to the group."!

131. P. viTTiPENNis, Qhaud.; I.e. Sp. 143. Hab.—Bridgetown

(Lea).
Genus Scopodes.

The genus Scopodes has been considered by the late H, W.
Bates to form a distinct subfamily; and Chaudoir has made the

following observation on the position of Scopodes and Actenonyx,
a Xew Zealand genus :

—^" lis doivent former un groupe a part

voisin des Lachnophorides; toutefois je n'emets encore

cette opinion qu'avec doute."J

*
Bull. Mosc. 1S77, lii. p. 213.

t Traus. Am. Ent. Soc. ISSl, ix. p. 159.

X Bull. Mosc. 1872, xlv. p. 392.

34
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132. S. ATERRiMUS, Cliaud., var. (1); I.e. Sp. 204, Hah.—Pin-

jarrah (Leaj.

Two specimens of a species which offers but little difference

from S. aterrimus, Chaud.
; comparing it with specimens that

seem typical of S. aterrimus the following differences are noted :

size a little larger; prothorax wider and more strongly rugose;

elytra wider, more widely rounded at shoulders, more opaque,

less strongly striate. These differences may be sexual.

Length 5; prothorax 0*8 x 1'2; elytra 2-6 x 2 mm.

Note.—S. aterrimus is from S.W. Australia, according to Chau-

doir, (my specimens are without locality). The nearly allied

species found about Sydney seems a different species.

133. S. BOOPS, Erichs.; I.e. Sp. 206. Hah.—Swan River, Bridge-

town (Lea).

134. S. SIGILLATUS, Germ.; I.e. Sp. 210. Hah.—Swan River,

Rottnest Island, Beverley, Pinjarrah (Lea).

Tribe HELLUONINI.

Genus Gigadema.

135. G. BOSTOCKi, Casteln.
;
I.e. Sp. 78. Hab.—Geraldton and

Mullewa (Lea).

Subfamily PSEUDOMORPHIN^.

Tribe PSEUDOMORPHINI.

Genus Silpiiomorpha.

136. S. CASTELNAUi, Reiclie; I.e. Sp. 219. i7a6.— Swan River

(Lea).
Genus Adelotopus.

137. A. BREViPENXis, Macl.
;

I.e. Supp. Sp. 7299. Hah. —
Upper Ord River (Helms).

138. A. DYTiscoiDBS, Newm.; I.e. Sp. 262. Hab.—Newcastle

(Lea).

139. A. OBSCURUS, Casteln.; I.e. Sp. 273. Hah.—Upper Ord

River (Helms).
140. A. occiDBNTALis, Casteln.

;
I.e. Sp. 274. Hah.—Mount

Barker (Lea).
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Note on the EelationsJiip of the Carabidcp. of South-west Australia.

The collecting of the Carabidpe of Australia has not been

carried out with sufficient care to enable accurate and satisfactory

conclusions to be formed as to their distribution; nor are pub-
lished local lists of general completeness available, except Sir

"William Macleay's lists for the localities of Gayndah and King's

Sound, both of which are deficient in classificatory exactness

according to modern ideas. Consequently the data available for

the study of the distribution of the Carabidie in Australia are

imperfect and faulty, but some general results may be obtained

from an examination of the facts I have been able to bring

together.

Insects extend back to such a remote geological period that

their present distribution is of little value in establishing zoologi-

cal regions, though, in some cases, it is useful as throwing
additional light on theories in regard to the former dispersion of

animals over the globe. Moreover the numbers of species and

even of genera are so great that the examination and comparative
consideration of them becomes wearisome and tedious to the

reader. For the reasons stated my notes on the relationship of

the Carabidse of South-west Australia to those of other parts of

the continent will be brief, and will in the main disregard species.

The term South-west Australia, as here intended, refers only to

the extreme south-western corner of Australia from a little north

of Swan River to King George's Sound; further, I confine my
attention almost wholly to the Carabidte sent by Mr. Lea from

that area, because the recorded localities of the species formerly
noted as from "West Australia" have in most cases merely a

general significance. Also, in contrasting the Carabideous fauna

of South-west Australia with that of other parts of Australia,

instead of using Professor Spencer's Torresian and Bassian sub-

regions, I shall adopt the term East Australian Slope for the

united region, because our knowledge of the distribution of the

Carabidaj of these subregions is insufficient to enable me to treat

of them separately. The East Australian Slope I limit to the

area between the summit of the dividing: ranaies of Eastern and
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South-eastern Australia and the sea. I am also compelled l)y

want of further knowledge to restrict the term "
Eyrean Sub

region
"
to that part of the continent west of the East Australian

Slope and south of a line drawn from Bathurst, in New South

Wales, to Alice Springs, and thence to Nickol Bay.
As far as I can judge from the data available, and working

w'ithin the limitations laid down above, the Carabidfeof Australia

in their distribution show a consonance with the rest of the fauna,

and support the conclusions arrived at b}- Professor Spencer in

his able summary of the distribution of the fauna of Australia.^'

Taking South-west Australia as here limited, the Carabidse

sent by Mr. Lea number 98 species, to which 10 previously
described species may be added as definitely recorded as having
been found within the area under consideration. These 108

species are comprised in 11 f triljes and 48 genera; the total

recorded numbers for Australia are 21 tribes, 160 genera, and

about 1320 species. These figures show that the carabideous

fauna of South-west Australia is poor in numbers—though doubt-

less it will be considerably augmented by future collecting.

I give below four tabulated lists of the number of genera in

several divisions of Australia. These lists show their own results

and there seems no reason to allude .at all fully to them. The

endemic Carabidae of Australia comprise about 118 genera and

735 species. Tables iii. and iv. give a comparison of the

Carabidas of South-west Australia with a part of New South

Wales which may be looked upon as the extreme south-eastern

part of the Ej^rean Subregion, viz., an area extending from

Mulwala (where the 146th parallel of E. longitude cros.ses the

Murray River) to Junee—say a distance of 120 miles in a north-

easterly direction; over this area I have collected for a numl^er

of years with considerable care.

* Vide Report of the Horn ScientiHc Expedition, Part I. ; also P.L.S.
N.S. W. 1897, xxii. p. 683, for a note by Mr. Fletcher on the Batrachia of

South- west Australia.

t I expect that the following tribes not yet definitely recorded as occur-

ing in the S. VV. corner of Australia will be found thurc, viz., the Apotoniini,

Pogouiui, Odacanthini, Dryptini, and Hellucnini.
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The figures in the tables are approximate only, but as nearly

accurate as the nature of the suliject allows, and may, I believe,

be accepted as substantially correct. It may be as well to note that

nineteen species, belonging to eighteen genera, are found in both

these areas, nine of which belong to nine endemic genera.

The conclusions deducible from the facts here presented are of

a negative rather than a positive character, but the following

seem worthy of being noted :
—

(1) The noticeable absence from

South-west Australia of most of the Oriental types which are

found in Eastern Australia
; (2) the great development of the

Licinini (4 genera, 2 of which are peculiar); (3) the abundance of

the Promecoderides, an Australian group characteristic of the

Eyrean subregion (3 genera and 16 species in S.W. Australia

against 1 genus [Promecoderus] with two widely distributed

species in Riverina.)
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OP AUSTRALIAN

COLEOPTERA.

By Arthur M. Lea.

Part V.

DYTISCID^.

Haliplus testudo, Clark. Hab. — Forest Reefs, Sydney,
N.S.W.

H. GiBBUS, Clark. Hab.—Forest Reefs, Whitton, N.S.W.

H. FUSCATUS, Clark. Hab.—Clarence River, N.S.W.

Pelobius NIGER, Clark. Hab.-— Benalla, Vic.

NoTOMiCRUS L.EViGATUS, Sharp.
—A specimen from the Behn

River (E. Kimberley) agrees with the figure and the very brief

description of this species.

Hydrocanthus australasi;e, Wehn. Hab.—Brisbane, Q.;

Clarence River, N.S.W.

Hydeovatus ovalis, Sharp. Hab.—^Clarence River, Windsor,
Tarnworth, N.S.W.

H. NiGRiTA, Sharp. Hab.—Brisbane, Q. ; Clarence River,

Sydney, N.S.W.

BiDESSUS.

A. Each ivirig-case provided ivith a distinct sutural stria.

BiDESSUS FUSCOLINEATUS, n.Sp.

Shining, depressed; very finely pubescent. Testaceous; the

elytra paler than prothorax and head, but each with three or four

longitudinal stripes of dusky brown, base and suture near base

infuscate; sterna ferruginous, abdomen blackish.

35
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Lateral strife straight, much shorter on prothorax than on

elytra; sutural strise distinct on basal half only. Length 1|

(vix) mm.

flab.—Behn River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).

The smallest Australian species as yet known. The elytral

stripes are not continued to the base or apex, but usually coalesce

towards the apex. Dr. Sharp's description of hasalis would

almost fit this species; that species, however, is larger, with a

more oval outline, darker head, and with the prothoracic striae

curved.
BiDESSUS PUSiLLUS, n.sp.

Feebly shining; with very fine pubescence. Pale testaceous;

the elytra rusty-brown but with three transverse testaceous

fasciae—the 1st near base and not quite extending to suture, the

2nd beyond the middle and consisting of a few elongate spots,

the 3rd close to apex.

Lateral striae of prothorax curved and shorter than on elyti-a;

on the elytra rather short and indistinct, sutural striae moderately

distinct throughout. Length If mm.

Hab.—Upper Ord River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).

A very distinct species. The abdomen, sterna and legs are

concolorous with the head and prothorax; the transverse fasciae of

the elytra, especially the 2nd, appear to be composed of spots.

BiDESSUS PALLIDUS, n.sp.

Shining; with \evy fine pubescence. Pale reddish-testaceous;

elytra with the base, suture and sutural striae infuscate and with

obscure rusty-brown blotches beyond the middle
;

sterna and

abdomen blackish.

Lateral stride of prothorax as long as those of elytra, curved,

fully half the length of the prothorax itself, sutural striae very

feebly impressed but rendered very distinct on account of colour.

Length 3^ mm.

Hab.—YoYQut Reefs, N.S.W.
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At first sight apparently belonging to luridus, but on examina-

tion seen to be very distinct. Of the species described by Dr.

Sharp it appears to most nearly approach siijnatus, except in size.

B. Wing-cdses destitute of a distinct sutural stria.

BiDESSUS PICTIPES, n.sp.

Rather widely ovate
; shining ;

with very fine pubescence.

Piceous: head, antennas and prothorax testaceous-red; sterna and

abdomen reddish-piceous; legs testaceous, apex of tibise and parts

of tarsi piceous.

Lateral stri» of prothorax slightly curved, almost as long as on

elytra ; elytra rather densely and strongly punctate. Length
li (vix) mm.

Hnb.—Pinjarrah, W.A.

The smallest species of group B. It is scarcely as long as

fasmlineatus but is wider.

BiDESSUS BLEGANS, n.sp.

Subopaque, depressed; with veiy fine pubescence. Reddish-

testaceous, elytra infuscate. In certain lights with a pretty
bluish iridescence.

Lateral strise of prothorax curved, more than half the length of

prothorax itself and fully as long as on elytra. Elytra densely
and finely punctate. Length 2^ mm,

//a5.—Beverley, W.A.

On several specimens there is a slight duskiness about the base

of head and middle of prothorax. The species superficially

strongly resembles mundus, but the pallid under surface and

curved prothoracic strife should prevent the two from being
confused.

BiDESSUS pr.i:largus, n.sp.

^. Shining, glabrous. Piceousbrown
; prothorax reddish-

testaceous, the base infuscate; under surface and legs reddish-

testaceous.
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Prothoracic strife deep and straight, shorter than on elytra but

more thai> half the lengtli of prothorax itself. Elytra rather

strongly and densely punctate except at side. Length 2| mm.

^. DiflFers in being slightly larger and paler, head testaceous

with the base infuscate.

//«6.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

The stronger punctures of the elytra do not appear to extend

outside of an imaginary line continued from the basal strinp. I

have seen many thousands of specimens, but only at Forest Reefs.

BiDESSUS LUiUDUS, Macl.— In the index to Dr. Sharp's Mono-

graph and in Mr. Masters' Catalogue this species is placed as a

synonym of bistrigatus. Dr. Sharp places bistrigatus (of which

he evidently knew the types) in the section in which the species

are without subsutural striae. Sir Wm. Macleay's description of

iuriihts is very brief and rather misleading, as he states that
" these (the elytra) are entirely without the subsutural stria." I

have four co types of luridus, and in them the sutural striie,

though apparently absent when the elytra are viewed from above,

are distinct when viewed from behind, and if they are brushed

with water the strias can be seen from any direction. The species

is widely distributed, as besides the specimens from Gayndah I

have others from New South Wales and Western Australia. I

am not, however, prepared to say that luridus is not a synonym
of bistrigatus as Dr. Sharp says of section B :

— "
Wing-cases

destitute of a distinct sutural stria."

BiDESSUS MUNDUS. Sharp.
— I have three specimens (from

Sydney and Windsor) which agree exactly with the description

of. this species except that they are slightly smaller (2| mm.).
Dr. Sharp doubtfully records the species from Western Australia

B. AMABiLis, Clark. Uab.—Sydney, Clarence River, N.S.W.

B. GEMELLUS, Clark. Hah.—Mount Lofty, S.A.

B. COMPACTUS, Clark. Hah.—Sydney, Windsor, Clarence

River, N.S.W.

B. BiFORMis, Sharp. Hah.—Beverley, Swan Biver, W.A.
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B. ORTHOGRAMMUS, Sharp. Hah.—Behn and Upper Ord Rivers,

W.A.

B. GoDEFFROYi, Sharp. Hah.—Behn and Upper Ord Rivers.

B. BASALis, Macl. Hah.—Tamworth, N.S.W.

Hyphydrus Blanchardi, Clark. Hah.— Sydney, Porest Reefs,

N.S.W.; Swan River, W.A.

H. australis, Clark. Hah.—Gayndah, Q.; Sydney, N.S.W.

H. BiFAsciATUS, Macl. Hah.—Tamworth, N.S.W.

Sternopriscus minimus, n.sp.

2- Subopaque ;
with very fine pubescence. Black, abdomen

piceous-black ; prothorax testaceous, the middle black
; elytra

margined with indistinct testaceous spots, head very indistinctly

bimaculate in front; legs testaceous, in places infuscate; antennae

testaceous, the apical and median joints blackish.

Densely and minutely punctate all over. Prothorax depressed

on each side of base, the depressions connected together, each

bounded outwardly by a straight, slightly oblique ridge. All the

tibiie curved. Length 1| mm.
H'lh.—Swan River, Donnybrook, W^A.
In certain lights a; bluish iridescence may be seen on the elytra

and to a less extent on the prothorax. The species strongly

resembles Ayitiporusfemoralis in miniature.

Steknopriscus multimaculatus, Clark.—I have a specimen
from Whitton which I believe to belong to this species; it has

the terminal joint of the antennte almost as long as the three

preceding combined, and these are slightly thickened.

Sternopriscus tarsalis. Sharp.
—The female differs in having

the interinediate tarsi much shorter than in the male. The

transverse depression of the prothorax is usually absent, but it is

sometimes traceable. I have specimens from Sydney, Forest

Reefs and the Clarence River.

S. Browni, Sharp. Hah.—Beverley, Pinjarrah, Donnybrook,
W.A.
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S. CLAVATUS, Sharp. Hah.—Sydney, N.S.W.

S. Meadfooti, Clark, //a,'.. —Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

Chostonectes gigas, Bohem. llab.—Sydney, Forest Eeefs,

KS W.

C. nebulosus, Macl. Huh.—Sydney, IST.S.W.

Antiporus femoralis, Bohem. /yai.— N.S.W.
;
W.A.

A..G1LBERTI, Clark. Hah— Forest Reefs, Bathurst, N.S.W.

Necterosoma costipenne, n.sp.

ij. Opaque, depressed, with ver}^ fine pubescence. Piceous;

head, antennio and legs obscure testaceous-red.

Upper surface (except of head, which is finely) rather densely

and strongly punctate. Prothorax with a strong curved basal

impression bounded at the sides behind by a number of rather

strong rugae. Elyti-a almost concave along the middle, each

about its middle acutely ridged, the ridges continued towards but

almost obsolete at base, and entirely disappearing before apex.

Tibite stout, the anterior moderately strongly notched in the

middle. Length 4| mm.

9. Differs in being slightly narrower, the prothorax diluted

with red, simple tibiie, thinner tarsi, itc.

^a6.—Tasmania (Mr. A. Simson, No. 2921; Mr. J. J. Towers).

The acute elytral costte render this species the most distinct

one in the genus.

Necterosoma vittipenne, Macl.—I have two co-types of this

species which agi'ee with the description of penicillahtm. It

occurs in all the Australian colonies, with the possible excejDtion

of Tasmania.

Necterosoma Schmeltzi, Sharp.
—A moderately common and

variable Ijut very distinct species. I liave specimens from Sydney
and Galston.

N. FLAVicoLLE, Macl. Hah.—Gayndah (co-types), Q.; Forest

Reefs, N.S.W.

N. Darwini, Bab. Hah.—W.A. (widely distributed).
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K DISPAR, Germ. Hab.—Mount Loft}', S.A.

N. REGULARE, Shai'p. Hab.—Beverley, W.A.

Macroporus rdficeps. Sharp.
—I have a specimen from Wynd-

ham which agrees with the description (including the dimensions

given) of this species. Numerous specimens from Forest Reefs

also agree except that they are larger (the smallest specimen

measuring 6 mm.) and that the elytra are occasionally spotted
with dull red towards the base.

M. HowiTTi, Clark. Hab.—^.^^Y.; V.; W.A.; Q.

M. LATERALIS, Sharp. Hab.—Pinjarrah, Donnybrook, AV.A.

Platynectes gagatixus, n.sp.

Highly polished, glaljrous. Black; front of head, sides of pro-

thorax, antennse and legs reddish; abdomen with obscure reddish

blotches at the sides; each elytron beyond the middle with a

small elliptic testaceous spot.

Rather widely elliptic; densely and finely punctate. Prothorax

with subobsolete larger punctures near apex and base, the basal

angles moderately acute. Each elytron with two indistinct

strirti. Apical segment of abdomen strongly and obliquely

strigose. Length 6i mm.

Hab.—Galston (Dumbrell and Lea), Sydney, N.S.W. (Lea).

In appearance somewhat resembles spilopterus, but is flatter,

less oblong, and more highly polished; Bakewelli is described as

having the head impunctate. The elytral spots are too small to

be seen without a glass. In one specimen the legs are entirely
black.

Platynectes sub^nescbns, n.sp.

Rather highly polished except at the sides; glabrous. Black

with a slight bronzy gloss, antennae and legs dark red.

Rather widely elliptic, densely and finely punctate, the punc-
tures on disc of prothorax and elytra finer than at the sides,

where the surface in consequence appears to be more opaque.
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Prothorax with almost obsolete larger punctures near base and

apex, posterior angles almost square. Elj-tra indistinctly striate,

towards apex and sides feebly waved. Basal segments of

abdomen feebly longitudinally strigose, the others (including the

apical) feebly transversely wrinkled or corrugated. Length
7 mm.

Hah.—Swan River, Bridgetown, Beverley, W.A.
In five specimens under examination I am unable to detect any

small yellow elj'^tral spots. The bronzy tinge is much less pro-

nounced than in cejiescens. In P. Damelii the basal angles of the

prothorax are said to be ^'

peracutis."

Platynectes 10-punctatus, Fabr.—I have specimens of this

species from Melbourne to Wyndham and from Cairns to King

George's Sound. Dr. Sharp regards the species as containing

four distinct varieties

1. spilopterus of Germar.

2.

3. Mastersi of Macleay.

4.

The 2nd variety I have myself named ocrdaris, but erroneously

placed it in Lancetes. A specimen from Bungendore evidently

belongs to the 4th variet}^.

P. ^nescens, Sharp. Hah.—Sydney, Galston, N.S.W.

P. limbatus, Sharp. Hah.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

P. RETicuLOSus, Clai'k. Hah.—Forest Reefs.

COPELATUS RASILIS, n.Sp.

Elongate, subparallel, depressed; subopaque. Piceous-brown,

head paler, or paler at base and apex, prothorax with an entire

pale margin. Under surface reddish-brown, legs and antennse

paler.

Upper surface with minute and with dense microscopic

punctures. Prothorax with rather strong submarginal punctures.

Elytra scarcely visibly undulated and with two very feeble rows

of small punctures. Coxte in part and the two basal segments of

abdomen rather strongly strigose. Length 5| mm.
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Hah.—Galston, N.S.W. (Dumbrell and Lea).

An abundant species. The elytra appear to be iridescent from

some directions. This and the following species belong to Dr.

Sharp's 1st group; both somewhat resemble labratus, but may be

at once distinguished by the complete absence of elytral scratches.

COPELATUS PUNCTIPENNIS, n sp.

Shape and colour as in the preceding species.

Head almost impunctate. Prothorax with small punctures on

disc and with rather strong submarginal punctures ; strigose-

punctate elsewhere. Elj-tra densely and (for the genus) moder-

ately strongly punctate and with two moderately distinct rows of

small punctures. Coxte at sides with a few deep scratches,

towards the base feebly longitudinally strigose; basal segments of

abdomen finely strigose. Length 5 mm.

ZTrt^.—Tarago, N.S.W.

Strongly resembles the preceding, but may be at once dis-

tinguished by the coarser puncturation. Another specimen
differs in having the coxfe rather strongly strigose.

C. XIGROLINEATUS, Sharp. Hab.—Upper Ord and Behn Rivers,

W.A.

C LABRATUS, Sharp. Hab.—Sydney, Galston, Clarence River,

T^.S.W.

C. ATER, Sharp. Hah.—W.A. (widely distributed).

C. ACUDUCTUS, Clark. Hah.—Forest Reefs, Tarago, N.S.W.

C. IRREGULARIS, Macl. Hah.—Queensland.

LaNCETES LANCEOLATUS, Clark. Hab.—N.S.W.; W.A.

Rhantus pulverosus, Steph. Hah.—Australia (widely dis-

tributed and abundant).

Hydaticus bihamatus, Aube. Hah.—Q.; N.S.W.

H. Damelii, Sharp. Hab.—Sydney.

H. PULCHER, Clark. Hah.—Sydney.

Rhantaticus signatipennis. Lap. i/«6.—Sydney.
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Eretes australis, Erichs. Hah.—Whitton, N.S.W. ;
Ct)ol-

gardie, Derby, W.A.

Cybister tripunctatus, Oliv. Hah.—Q; N.S.W.; W.A. \

STAPHYLINID^..

Tachyporus minutus, n.sp.

Feebly shininof; head, basal half of antennae, prothorax and

legs yellow, elytra slightly darker than prothorax; apical half of

antennte and abdomen piceous-black. Prothorax and elytra

feebly, the abdomen more densely, clothed with ashen pubescence.

Antennse moderate, joints 4th-7th moderately, 8th-10th widely

transverse, 11th slightly wider than and almost the length of two

preceding combined. Finely punctate. Prothorax transverse,

apex truncate, base rounded. Elytra longer and wider than pro-

thorax, sides of apex emarginate. Abdomen with five basal

segments strongly margined. Length to apex of elytra §, of

abdomen Is mm.

/f^fii.—Galston, N.S.W.

Diifers from rubricoUis, Macleay, by being much smaller and

paler, with narrower abdomen and prothorax, and wider elytra.

Tachyporus rarus, n.sp.

Subopaque; dark piceous, abdomen slightly darker than pro-

thorax and elytra, legs pale brownish testaceous, antennae and

apex of abdomen as prothorax. Clothed with short fine ashen

pubescence, abdomen rather less densely clothed and with long

strao-sylino; hairs at the sides.

Antennae elongate, 10th joint not transverse, 11th not the

length of two preceding combined, acuminate at apex, the non-

acuminate portion the length of the 10th Very densely and

rather finely punctate; abdomen with minute squares caused Ijy

oblique scratches and almost concealed by pubescence. Prothorax

feebly transverse. Elytra scarcely wider than prothorax; along

middle a little shorter and at sides a little longer than prothorax.
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Five basal segments of abdomen rather strongl}^ margined.

Length to apex of elytra l^, of abdomen 2 (vix) mm.
Hab —Beverley, Dai'ling Ranges, W.A.

;
Forest Reefs, N.8.W.

A small dingy species, of which I have seen but a single

example from each locality mentioned. The sculpture of the

abdomen is invisible under a Coddington lens. The specimen

from New South Wales is a little paler and larger than the others.

Tachyporus vigilans, Oil.—I have numerous specimens from

Sydney and Galston agreeing with the description of this species;

in the majority of them the antennae (except the three basal

joints) are very dark
;

in a number, however, they are onl}'

slightly infuscate.

CiLEA RIVULARIS, n.Sp.

Shining ; brownish-testaceous, basal three joints of antennae

and apex of 11th paler, rest of antennae piceous-brown; prothorax

sometimes with base and apex paler than rest of surface, some-

times this is the case with apex and suture of elytra and apices of

abdominal segments; legs pale testaceous. Glabrous.

Antennie elongate, 10th joint scarcely transverse, 11th the

length of two preceding combined, acuminate at apex. Finely

punctate, prothorax more sparsely than head; scutellum and base

of elytra feebly transversely corrugate or aciculate; abdomen with

six projections below and four above on the 6th segment, 5th

with six long black hairs at apex beneath. Prothorax strongly

transverse, apex feebly emar-ginate, base almost truncate. Elytra

scarcely transverse, much longer but scarcely wider than pro-

thorax. Basal segments of abdomen finely margined. Length
to apex of elytra 1|, of abdomen 2^ mm.

//«/).—Tweed River, KS.W.
A small depressed species, numerous specimens of which were

obtained at Tumbulgum during a flood in the Tweed Ri\er.

CiLEA AMABILIS, n.Sp.

Highly polished; head black, prothorax varying from a clear

Ijrown to an almost jet black; all its margins paler, scutellum
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slightly darker or concolorous with elytra, these testaceous-red

and each with a distinct transverse macula (varying from brown

to almost Ijlack) on each side and terminating considerably before

suture; abdomen piceous, three apical segments and apices of the

others reddish; legs reddish-testaceous, tarsi much paler; antennae

black or brown, three basal joints and palpi testaceous. Elytra

and abdomen with a few feeble yellowish scarcely distinguishable

hairs, the former with about tive longish black hairs at the sides

the latter with more numerous hairs, a hair on each side of base

of prothorax.

Antennaj elongate, 10th joint feebly transverse, 11th about

once and one-half the length of 10th. Not visibly jDunctate

under a half inch power. Prothora< fully twice as wide as long,

apex widely and feebly emarginate, base truncate. Elytra longer

than wide, fully twice the length of prothorax, sides almost

straight; each elj'tron feebly separately rounded at apex. Four

basal segments of abdomen rather feelily margined. Length to

apex of elytra li, of abdomen 2^ mm,
//«6.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

I refer this species with doubt to Cilea on account of its

scarcely glabrous elytra and convex form. The species, however,

despite its variable colour, is one of the most distinct in the sub-

family.

Cilea lampra, Oil.—I have specimens (from Sydney, Coota-

mundra and Tamworth) which were compared and agree with the

type of this species. It must at least be very close to discipennis,

Fauvel, and is probably either a variety or actually synonymous
with that species, as the only diflference from M. Fauvel's descrip-

tion that I can find is that the abdomen is without reddish

margins, and this is a character more or less subject to variation.

CONOSOMA PRIMUM, n.sp.

Shining; reddish-testaceous; base of head, base and apex of

prothorax and elytra slightly infuscate; 1st and 4th abdominal

segments tinijed with black; under surface rather darker than
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upper, legs palei' ;
antennae with 4th-10th joints infuscate.

Clothed with modei'ately short golden pubescence, spai'ser on

head and disc of prothorax than elsewhere.

Antennae with 6th-10th joints slightly transverse but increasing

to 10th, 11th not as long as two preceding combined. Prothorax

spar.sely and minutely, elytra rather more densely punctate.

Prothorax lar^e, transverse, posterior angles slightly produced.

Elytra narrower and slightly longer than prothorax, sides decreas-

ing to apex, suture feebly raised. Length to apex of elytra 1, of

abdomen 2| mm.

Hnb.—Clarence River, N.S.W.

Resembling some species of Tachyporus, but with the abdomen

unmargined.
CONOSOMA SECUNDUM, n.sp.

Feebly shining; pale testaceous; intermediate antennal joints

very slightly infuscate. Clothing as in lanceolntuvt.

Antennae with 9th-10th joints slightly transverse and feebly

transversely impressed, 11th not much longer than 10th. Pro-

thorax finely, elytra densely and minutely punctate. Prothorax

large, slightly transA'erse, posterior angles rather strongly pro-

duced. Elytra about once and one-fourth longer and slisfhtly

narrower than prothorax, apex rather strongly emarginate.

Length to apex of elytra 1^ (vix), of abdomen 2^ mm.

Jlab.—Sydney, Galston, N.S.W.

My specimens on a first glance would appear to be immature

but this I am convinced is not the case.

CONOSOMA TERTIUM, n Sp.

Shining; black; elytra with a large suboblique dark red patch, not

quite touching suture, terminating before apex and somewhat

variable in extent; abdomen scarcely as dark as prothorax and

each of the segments tinged with red at apex; palpi and two l)asal

joints of antennae yellow, apical joints diluted with testaceous,

legs reddish, posterior darker than the others. Rather sparsely

(except on abdomen) clothed with short ashen pubescence,

abdomen with long black hairs at the sides towards apex.
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AiiteniiJB elongate, 10th joint scarcely ti'ansverse, 11th about

once and one-half longer than 10th, apex transversely acuminate.

Head very finely longitudinally and transversely strigose; pro-

thorax finely punctate and microscopically transversely strigose-

elytra and abdoinen densely and finely punctate and transversely

strigose. Prothorax feebly transverse, ape.K truncate, posterioi-

angles rounded. Elytra not once and one-fourth longer than

prothorax, sides almost parallel. Length to aj)ex of elytra 2|, of

abdomen 4 mm.

/Jab.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

Allied to C. activum, but larger. Mr. Olliff says that that

species is narrower than rujipalpe; the present one is wider.

CONOSOMA QUARTUM, U Sp.

Shining; piceous-brown; elytra with a rather large dark red

macula on each side of base, varying in extent and depth of

colour; extreme base of prothorax, apical segments of abdomen,
half of 5th and apices of all the others tinged with red; three

basal and three apical joints of antennse and the legs testaceous.

Almost uniformly and rather sparsely clothed with very short

ashen pubescence; abdominal segments with a few blackish hairs

at sides.

AntennsB elongate, 10th joint transverse, 11th wide and

flattened, about once and one-fourth longer than 10th. Head

impunctate ; prothorax finely punctate and finely transversely

strigose; elytra more noticeably and abdomen still more noticeably

strigose. Prothorax large, feebly transverse, base almost truncate.

Elytra scarcely once and one-fourth longer and fully the width of

prothorax, sides straight. Length to apex of elytra 2^-,
of

abdomen 4 mm.

Hah.—Sj'dney, Windsor, Tamworth, Clarence River, N.S.W.

Appears to be allied to discum, Fauvel, but that sj^ecies is

described as having the prothorax almost twice as wide as long.
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CONOSOMA QUINTUM, n.Sp.

Moderately shining ; brownish-testaceous, head darker
;

five

basal segments of abdomen slightly darker than elytra, their

apices paler; antennae and legs testaceous, intermediate joints of

the former slightly infuscate. Almost uniformly and moderately

clothed with short ashen pubescence; four apical segments of

abdomen with a few long black hairs at their sides.

Antennae elongate, 9th-llth joints flattened, 10th feebly trans-

verse, 11th about once and one-fourth longer than 10th. Punc-

tures much as in preceding. Prothorax large, feebly transverse,

posterior angles feebly produced. Scutellum moderately distinct,

strongly transverse. Elytra about once and one-half the length

of prothorax and scarcely narrower, apex feebly emai-ginate.

Length to apex of elytra 2^, of abdomen 4 mm.

Hab.—ClareAicG River, N.S.W.

Allied to rufipaJpe, but broader and less convex than that

species.
CoNOSOMA SEXTUM, n.Sp.

Shining; brownish-testaceous, head concolorous with prothorax

and elytra, the latter paler than five basal segments of abdomen

except at their apices; antennae brown, the three basal joints and

legs paler. Rather densely and uniformly clothed with short

yellowish pubescence, abdomen with a few straggling brown hairs

towards apex.

Antennse rather short, joints subequal, 10th not transverse,

11th about once and one-half longer than 10th. Head almost

impunctate, prothorax finely punctate, elytra densely and rather

strongly, the abdomen more sparsely punctate. Prothorax widely

transverse, base almost truncate. Elytra about once and one-

fourth longer and scarcely narrower than prothorax, each elytron

subquadrate. Length to apex of elytra 2, of abdomen 3^ mm.

jcfrt6.
— Benalla, Vic. (Mr. R. Helms); Swan River, W.A. (Lea).

A broad depressed species, with rather longer pubescence and

thicker hairs than is usual.
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CONOSOMA SEPTIMUM, 11. sp.

Moderately shining ; brownish-testaceous, prothorax slightl}'

paler than elytra; extreme base of prothorax, extreme apex of

elytra, apices of basal segments of abdomen and the apical

segments tinged with red; antennae brown, basal half, the palpi

and legs testaceous. Uniformly clothed with short ashen pubes-

cence becoming golden on abdomen, sides with a few straggling

hairs.

Antenate moderately long, 9th-10th joints transverse, 11th

slightly shorter than two preceding combined. Rather finely and

subequall}^ punctate. Prothorax large, moderately transver.se,

posterior angles feebly produced. Elytra transversely oblong,,

about once and one-half the length of prothorax, apex feebly

emarginate. Length to apex of elytra 2, of abdomen 2| mm.

//a6. —Tarnworth, Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

Allied to the preceding.

CONOSOMA OCTAVUM, n.sp.

Coloured as the preceding, except that the antennae are much

paler, with the 4th-10th joints infuscate. Rather densely and

uniformly clothed with short ashen pubescence ;
abdominal

seo-ments with long blackish hairs (rather more numei'ous than is

usual) on their sides

Antennfe elongate, 10th joint not transver.se, 1 1th fully twice

the length of 10th. Prothorax minutely punctate, elytra

extremely minutely transversely strigose. Prothorax large, feebly

transverse, posterior angles rounded and not at all produced.

Elvtra alone- suture about once and one-fourth, along sides about

once and one-half the length of prothorax; sides rounded, rather

strongly decreasing to apex. Length to apex of elytra 2|, of

abdomen 3f mm.

^(i5._Dalmorton, N.S.W.

This and the following species are the two largest that I have

seen belonging to Conosoma.
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CONOSOMA NONUM, 11. sp.

Slightly shining; piceous, apices of abdominal segments tinged

with red; antennae brown, three basal joints and apex of 11th,

the palpi and legs testaceous. Rather densely clothed with short

yellowish pubescence, very much shorter (the individual hairs

scarcely distinguishable) on el^'tra than elsewhere; apical segments
of abdomen with a few long brownish hairs on their sides.

AntenniB elongate, 9th joint scarceh', 10th rather strongly

transverse, 11th about once and one-half the length of 10th, its

sides excavated towards apex. Prothorax, elytra and abdomen

subequally, densely and minutely punctate and transversely

strigose. Prothorax large, moderately transverse, base truncate.

Elytra fully once and one-half the length of prothorax, sides

decreasing to apex, apex feebly emarginate. Length to apex of

elytra '2^, oi abdomen 3^^ mm.

Hab.—lSlt. Barker, W.A.

CONOSOMA DECIMUM, n.Sp.

Colour as in the preceding except that the antennte are some-

what paler. Rather sparsely clothed with short ashen pubescence,

denser on abdomen than elsewhere, a few straggling hairs towards

apex.

Antennfe elongate, 10th joint not transverse, 11th almost twice

the length of 10th. Prothorax almost impunctate; elytra very

feebly punctate. Prothorax moderately transverse, base feebly

incurved, posterior angles feebly produced. Scutellum distinct,

transverse. Elytra once and one-half the length of prothorax,

sides subparallel, apex almost truncate. Length to apex of elvtra

1|, of abdomen 2| mm.

Eab.—Swan River, W.A.

A moderately distinct species, allied in some respects to

triangulum, Fauvel.

36
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CONOSOMA LIMNORIOIDES, n.sp.

Somewhat shining ; piceous-brown, prothorax slightly paler

than head, decreasing in colour almost from apex to base; apex

of elytra and apex of abdominal segments reddish; antennae brown,

three basal and the apical joints, the palpi and legs testaceous.

Rather sparsely clothed with short ashen pubescence; abdomen

Avith a few straggling brown hairs on the sides towards apex.

Antennae moderately elongate, 10th joint transverse, not much

more than half the length of 11th. Prothorax densely and

microscopically transversely strigose, elytra more coarsely so.

Prothorax large, moderately transverse, base feebly incurved,

posterior angles strongly produced. Elytra considerably shorter

than prothorax, not the length of two basal segments of

abdomen, apex strongly emarginate. Length to apex of elytra If,

of abdomen 3 mm.

Eab.—Bridgetown, Swan River, Rottnest Island, W.A.

The short elytra and regularly decreasing abdominal segments

give this species a grotesque resemblance to certain small Crus.

taceans. It is not close to any species with which I am

acquainted.

CoNOSOMA SCUTELLARE, n.sp.

Slightly shining; piceous, base of prothorax and sides near base

slightly tinged with red; basal half of elytra (except about scutel-

lum) obscure x'ed,the 6th and 7th abdominal segments and apices of

all the others tinged with red; antennsB infuscate, the three basal

and apical joints and the legs testaceous. Uniformly and rather

densely clothed with very short ashen pubescence, the five basal

segments of abdomen with one or two long hairs on each side

the apical segments with a few more.

Antennse elongate, lOtli joint not transverse, shorter than 11th.

Densely and finely punctate. Prothorax moderately transverse,

base feebly sinuate, posterior angles feebly produced. Scutellum

large, distinct, triangular, sides outwardly rounded. Elytra
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about once and one-half longer than prothorax, sides straight,

apex almost truncate. Length to apex of elytra 2, of abdomen

S^ mm.

Hab.—Sydney, X.S.W.

Differs from C. 7'ufipalpe, Macleay, in being more convex, elytra

and antenna? differently coloured, longer antenna? and conspicuous

scutellum.

CONOSOMA LAXCEOLATUM, n.sp.

Shining ;
testaceous. Uniformly clothed with short golden

pubescence; abdomen with long black hairs at the sides, which

on the penultimate segment are rather more dense and extend

backwards on each side.

Feebly punctate. Prothorax moderately transverse, posterior

angles very feebly produced. Elytra at base the width of pro-

thorax and along suture noticeably longer, apex very feebly

emarginate. Length to apex of elytra 1^, of abdomen 2^ mm.

^a6.—Clarence River, KS.W.

A very distinct species, of which I have but two specimens;

there are others in the collection of the New South Wales Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

C. PERSONATUM, Fvl. Hub.—Dalmorton, N.S.W.

C. niPENNE, Fvl. Hab.—Beverley, W.A.

C. TRIANGULUM, Fvl. Hab.—Pinjarrah, Swan River, Mt.

Barker, W.A.; Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

C. RUFiPALPE, Macl. Nab.—-Tweed, Richmond and Clarence

Rivers, Forest Reefs, Sydney, N.S.W.

C. ELONGATULUM, Macl. Hab.—Windsor, Sydney, Tweed

River, N.S.W.

Leucocraspedum Sidneiense, Fvl. Hab.—Galston, Sydney,

N.S.W\

Tachynoderus australis, Fvl. Hab.—Wide Bay, Q.

T. h.emorrhous, Fvl. Hab.— Sydney.
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Apph/ana veris, Oil.—The 9 of this species was unknown to

Mr. Olliff. Of it I have taken several pairs ni copula at Tam-

worth. The 9 has antennae as in Calodera and strongly resembles

C. incequalis, Fvl.

Cafius laetabilis, oil.—Two of my specimens which were

-

compared with the types of this species and also with the descrip-

tion agree in every particular. The specimens were lent to Mr.

Blackburn who said he could not distinguish them from Philonthus

longiconiis, Stephens, and that possibl}^ I had made a mistake;

however, J am convinced that my identification is correct. With

the description of P. hyigicornis (as given by Fauvel) and also

with specimens sent me under that name by Mr. Blackburn my
specimens agree. Mr. Olliff unfortunately did not come to

Philonthus in his revision of the family, or doubtless this error

would have been rectified.

Cafius seriatus, Fvl.—I have several specimens from Pelsart

Island which agree too closely with the description of this species

to warrant my describing them as new, although they are pro-

bably distinct. The number of punctures in the dorsal series of

the prothorax is liable to variations in several species; of the

specimens I doubtfully refer to seriatus one has 14 punctures on

one side and 15 on the other; another has 12 and 11. Of (J.

littoralis, Fauvel, I have specimens with punctures varying in

number from 8 to 13 and frequently different on each side.

C. AREOLATUS, Fvl. Hab.—Sydney.

C. SABULOSUS, Fvl. ffab.—Sydney, N.S.W.; Melbourne, Vic.

C. velutinus, Fvl. Ilab.—^

Albany, W.A.

C. LITTORALIS, Fvl. Hab.—Swan River, Rottnest Island, W. A.

PiNOPHILUS QUADRATICOLLIS, n sp.

Narrow, feebly shining, abdomen slightly iridescent. Moder-

ately densely clothed with fine ashen pubescence, sides of elytra,

abdomen and base of head with longer and darker hairs. Piceous-
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black; elytra feebly tinged with brown; two apical segments of

altdomen, extreme apex of 5th, antennre, palpi, mandibles and

legs red; apices of antennal joints infuscate.

Head densely and minutely punctate, and with moderately
dense larger and shallow punctures. Antennpe moderately

long, 1st joint as long as 2nd-3rd combined, 2nd-6th subequal^ the

others gradually decreasing in length, 11th pyriform. Prothorax

almost quadrate, slightly wider than head and slightly narrower

than elytra, posterior angles slightly rounded; densely and

shallowly punctate and with almost microscopic punctures; Imse

with a very feeble slightly shining median ridge. Elytra slightly

longer than wide, and one-third longer than prothorax, widest

about the middle, sides somewhat x'ounded; densely and rather

strongly punctate, punctures occasionally transversely confluent.

Abdomen densely and finely punctate, apical segments feel:)ly

punctate. Length to apex of el3^tra 5, of abdomen 1 1 mm.

//o6.- -Tweed River, N.S.W.

The description of P. Masters), Macleay, would almost exactly fit

this species; but on comparing them together some years ago they
were seen to be distinct; /*. Mastersi is a larger insect and, if I

recollect aright, stouter and more densely clothed and closer to

australis, Harold; aeneiventris, Fauvel, appears to be allied, but

the description of the head of that species will certainly not fit

qaadraticullis.
PiXOPHILUS JEJUNUS, n.sp.

Narrow, shining. Abdomen, head, middle and sides of pro-

thorax and eWtra with very fine ashen pubescence. Black; elytra,

apex and margins of four basal segments of abdomen, apical third

of 5th and the entire 6th and 7th segments dull red; legs, antennae

and palpi red.

Head with rather strong irregular punctures. Antennae short,

1st joint as long as 2nd-3rd combined, 2nd slightly longer and

noticeably thicker than 3rd, 3rd-10th subequal, 11th
l-)riefl3^ PJi'i-

form, slightly longer than 10th. Prothurti.v slightly wider than

head and almost the width of elytra; subquadrate, very feebly
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transverse, base somewhat rounded; densely, regularly and moder-

ately coarsely punctate; median line traceable almost to apex,,

becoming raised towards base Elytra slightly but noticeably

longer than prothorax, sides almost parallel: punctures rather

coarser and denser than on prothorax. Abdomen densely and

finely punctate, apical segments feebly punctate. Length to apex
of elytra 3, of abdomen 8^ mm.

;^a6.—Upper Ord River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).
The antennas are very short Judging by the descriptions, the

species which it most nearly resembles is ruhripp.nnis, Fauvel,,

which, however, is described as having the median prothoracic

line strongly elevated, the elytra no longer than the prothorax,.

and the abdomen black.

P. AUSTRALis, Har.; {opacus, Redt.). Hab.—Clarence River,

N.S.W.

P. TRAPEzus, Fvl. Hab.—Hnj, N.S.W.

P. Macleayi, Duv. //«&.—Tweed River, N.S.W.

P. LATEBRicoLA, Blackb., (co-type).

Stenus longivbntris, n.sp.

Shining, very finely pubescent. Black, antennae brown, inter-

mediate joints paler, legs yellow, apical half of femora, apex of

tibife and tarsi infuscate
; palpi very pale, apical joint slightly

tinged with yellow.

Mead moderately strongly and densely punctate; a longitudinal

excavation in middle which is narrower and deeper in front than

behind. Prothorax densely, coarsely and regularly punctate; not

wider at base than apex. Elytra slightly longer than prothorax;

densely and coarsely punctate; apex widely emarginate. Abdomen

very long, basal segment rather strongly, the 2nd very feebly

margined; lst-4th moderately strongly punctate, on apical two-

thirds the punctures not very dense, 5th-6th feebly punctate.

Under surface finely punctate, punctures denser and coarser on

sterna than on abdomen. Legs long, tarsi simple. Length ta

apex of elytra 2|, of abdomen 6^ mm.
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Hab.—Behn River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).
Somewhat resembles olivaceus, Macleay, in general appearance,

but differs in being larger, more coarsely punctate, and with longer,

differently punctured and differently margined abdomen.

Stenus indistinctus, n.sp.

Shining; very finely pubescent. Black
; legs brown, base of

femora yellow; palpi very pale.

Heal finely punctate in median impression, more coarsely at

sides. Prothorax rather densely punctate, punctures somewhat

smaller and sparser on disc than elsewhere; base slightly wider

than apex. Elytra, scarcely longer than prothorax; densely and

coarsely punctate; apex widely emarginate. J6'/o?weM with basal

segments moderately, 2nd feebly margined; five basal segments

rather sparsely punctate, punctures moderately distinct. Legs

long; femora slightly thickened; tarsi simple. Length to apex of

elytra 2^, of abdomen 5^ mm.

/M6.—Clarence River, N.S.W.

Remarkably close to olivaceus, Maclea)^, but having only two

of the abdominal segments margined; it is also rather more stoutly

built and with a shorter prothorax.

StENUS VILLOSIVEJfTRIS, n.Sp.

Shining; abdomen with long, thin, straggling whitish hairs.

Black; prothorax deep blackish-blue, elytra with a bronzy tint in

middle, sides bluish
; legs dark brown, base of femora pale ;

antennae almost entirely black; two apical joints of palpi black.

Head rather finely but deeply punctate; with a moderately

distinct impunctate median ridge and several feebler ones at sides.

Fruihorax moderately densely and almost regularly punctate; apex

narrow^er than base; base with a very feeble transverse impression.

Elytra longer than prothorax, rather coarsely and densely

punctate, apex widely emarginate. Ahdomen with basal segment

strongly, the 2nd very feebly margined; basal segment densely

and strongly punctate, 2nd and 3rd moderately so, 4th and 5th
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feebly punctate. Leg>i long; femora, especially the anterior,

thickened; tarsi simple. Length to apex of elytra 2^, of abdomen

5^ mm.

^a6._Windsor, N.S.W.

Numerous specimens obtained during a flood in the Hawkes-

bury River. This species very strongly resembles olivaceus,

Macleay, from which, however, its black palpi will at once serve

to distinguish it, that species (as noted by M. Fauvel) having pale

palpi; it also differs in the margining of the abdominal segments.

My specimens were compared with all the t3'pes of Macleay's

Gayndah Steni, so that I can be certain that the species was not

described by.him. From the description of atrovirens, Fauvel,

it differs in colour and puncturation, and M. Fauvel could scarcely

have avoided mentioning the loni; and distinct abdominal

clothing.

Stbnus ianthinipennis, n.sp.

Shining, finely pubescent. Black; elytra violet, abdomen with

a violet gloss; legs j^ellow, apical half of femora, apex of tibise and

tarsi infuscate; antenme pale, apical joints infuscate; palpi very

pale.

//ead finely punctate ;
a longitudinal excavation in middle,

carinate on each side behind antennte. Antennas extending

almost to intermediate cox?e. Prothorax slightly wider at base

than at apex, finely punctate, base and apex wrinkled. Elytra,

slightly longer than prothorax, densely and rather strongly

punctate, apsx widely emarginate. Abdomen with five basal

segments strongly margined, almost impunctate. Leys long; tarsi

simple.
•

Length to apex of elj^tra 2, of abdomen 4^ mm.

//„6.—Upper Ord River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).

In build much^resembling cupreipennis, Macleay, but, besides

colour, differs in having the head less excavated between the eyes,

and the el3^tral puncturation denser and less coarse. Mr. Helms

obtained numerous specimens.
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Stenus Gayndahexsis, Macl. Specimens compared and agree-

ing with the types of this species agree exactly with the descrip-

tion of obesulus, Fauvel. I have specimens from the Tweed,

Richmond, Clarence and Hawkesbury Rivers and also from

Sydney.

S. MACULATUS, Macl. Hab.—Tweed, Richmond and Clarence

Rivers, Galston, N.S.AV.

S. CUPREIPENNIS, Macl. Hnb.—Hawkesbury River, N.S.W.

8. OLIVACEUS, Macl. Hab.—Brisbane; Tweed, Richmond and

Clarence Rivers, N.S.W.

S. GUTTULiFER, Waterli. Hab.—Donnybrook, Bridgetown,

W.A.

S. CCERULEUS, Waterh. Hab.—Tweed and Clarence Rivers,

N.S.W.

TROGOSITID^.

Phycosecis.

Mr. Pascoe in describing this genus referred it to the Tene-

brionidce. Mr. Champion states that it belongs to the Clavicornes

"near Troyositidee ov Cucujidce." He is certainly correct as to

its being a Clavicorn genus. Mr. Masters in his Supplementary

Catalogue places it in the Troyosiuda'.. in which family (as it

appears in a number of details to be allied to Leperina) I am

content to leave it.

Phycosecis litoralis, Pasc.—I have specimens compared with

the types of this species and others given to me by Mr. Masters

(from whom Mr. Pascoe received the type specimens). I mention

this because the species is anything but well described. Pascoe

says
" beneath the scales appear to be massed together in pro-

fusion." In all the specimens I have examined the scales on the

vinder surface and legs are somewhat setose in character and are

far less dense than on the upper surface. In living (and well-

preserved) specimens the prothoracic scales are of a snowy white-

ness in both sexes, those on the elytra being usually similar but less
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dense; in the males, however, the scales are sometimes sooty with

a sprinkling of white scales. The elytra of the $ are dark brown,

of the 9 pale brown; the abdomen is somewhat paler in the 9
than in the $. Specimens may be taken occasionally under sea-

weed, but abundantly about plants growing justal)Ove high-water

mark
; during the day they remain concealed just under the

surface, but move about freely at night. I have taken specimens

just under the surface several yards away from any plant both at

Fremantle and Albany. The species does not appear to extend

so far north as Geraldton, as I have unsuccessfully searched there

for it on a number of occasions.

Phycosecis algarum, Pasc.—I have a specimen from Sydney

agreeing with the description of this species (originally described

from Melbourne). It appears to be but slightly different from

lltoralis and is possibly only a variety.

Phycosecis ammophilus, n.sp.

(J.
Rather narrow, slightly convex. Black; prosternum and

legs reddish. Prothorax densely clothed with large silvery scales,

a roundish patch at apex greyish; elytra with short, stout, setose,

silvery scales in regular lines not concealing derm; prothorax and

elytra fringed with white setose scales; under surface, legs and

head with sparse short whitish sette.

Head densely punctate, feebly longitudinally grooved, a semi-

circular ridge in front Protliorax slightly transverse, base

rounded, apex produced and partially overhanging head, anterior

angles slightly produced; densely punctate, punctures concealed:

base with a feeble longitudinal line or groove. Elytra subovate,

not much wider than and about once and one-half the length of

prothorax; densely and strongly punctate, each puncture contain-

ing a scale. Under surface finely punctate. Length 14, width

1 (vix) mm.

9. Differs in being larger, upper surface pale and under surface

dark brown in colour.

Hah.—Fremantle, Geraldton, Pelsart Island, W,A.
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This species is at once distinguished from Utoralis hy the

clothing of the upper surface being of two kinds
;
the elytral

clothing is partly erect. It also differs in its much smaller size,

narrower and slightly more convex form, shorter legs, and by the

produced portion of the prothorax being narrower and more

convex. I have taken numerous specimens just under the surface

about beach-growing plants, and an occasional specimen under

seaweed.

COLYDIID^.

Derktaphrus analis, n.sp.

Shining; black, under surface piceous-black, tarsi and apical

joint of antennpe dark reddish-brown.

Head sparsely and very minutely punctate ; clypeal suture

almost obsolete. Prothorax elongate, fully twice as long as wide;

very minutely punctate, punctures even smaller than on head;

with a deep, sharply defined longitudinal canal not open at base

and terminated at about one-fifth from apex, and divided into

two parts of which the apical is slightly more than one-third the

length of the basal part; base rounded on each side. Elytra

smooth; the suture, 3rd, 5th and 7th interstices raised at base

and apex, very feebly so elsewhere; sides impunctate, towards

base and apex feebly striate-punctate, punctures elsewhere very

feeble, interstices impunctate. Under surface sparsely and

minutely punctate; apical segment densely punctate and on each

side with a distinct subtriangular depression conjoined at apex.

Four anterior tibi(e with two small subtriangular gi'anules invisible

from most directions. Lensjth 10, width 24 mm.
Hah.—Tweed and Richmond Rivers, N.S.W.

A very distinct species on account of its almost impunctate

surface, long and deeply channelled prothorax, and apical segment
of abdomen. A number of specimens were obtained under the

bark of rotting logs. My smallest specimen measures but 7 mm.
D. Bakeivelli, Pascoe, wdiich it much resembles, has moderately

strong elytral punctures with somewhat different interstices.
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Deretaphrus xanthorrhge.e, n.sp.

Less polished than the preceding; dark reddish-piceous, under-

surface shghtly paler, legs and apical joint of antennte reddish-

brown.

Head not very densely or coarsely punctate, neck feebly

.punctate; clypeal suture feebly marked. Frothorax subcordate,

with slightly larger punctures than on head; longitudinal canal

not very deep, open at the base, slightly interrupted at its apex

and about apex rather strongly punctate, dividing space feebly

punctate, each side of base transversely depressed. Elytra with

the 3rd-7th interstices narrowly raised in the middle and keel-

like for almost their entire length, the ridges shining; each elytron

with about seven rows of moderately strong punctures and some

feebler rows at sides, sutural interstices each with an indistinct

row of minute punctures. Unle.r sitrface rather sparsely and

minutely punctate, punctures moderately strong on prosternum,

•especiall}^ on the flanks, stronger at base than at apex of meta-

stei-num ; apical segment of abdomen densely punctate, apex

triangularly excised in (J, subtriangularly in 9. Outer edge of

four anterior tibue each with three minute projections, invisible

from most directions Length 9^, width 2^;
mm.

Hah.—Swan River, Chidlow's Well, Pinjarrah, W.A.

Specimens may frequently be obtained from the dead crowns of

various species of Xanithurrhoea and occasionally from similar

•situations in Kin'iia austraHx. The size, and to a certain extent

the colour, are variable. The species is moderately close to iynarius,

Pascoe, from which it differs in its finer puncturation, elytral

interstices, but especially by the apical segment of abdomen.

Deretaphrus parviceps, n sp.

Moderately shining, sides of elytra subopaque; dark reddish-

brown; legs and apical joints of antennae slightly paler.

Head small, densely and rather coarsely punctate, neck rather

sparsely punctate, a few shallow depressions close to neck; clypeal

:suture feebly marked. Prothorax, fully twice the width of head
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and twice its length; subcordate; longitudinal canal shallow, not

divided into two parts; densely and strongly punctate, especially

in middle and at sides of base. Elytra with the 3rd, 5th and 7th

interstices I'aised, keel-like and shining; each elytron with nine

rather strongh' punctate strife, alternate interstices each with a

I'ow of fine punctures, the 5th produced forwards as if to clasp

the prothorax, the 3rd and 5th conjoined at apex. Under surface,

especially the prosternum, rather strongly punctate ; apical

segment of abdomen rather densely punctate, without lateral or

apical impressions. Outer side of four anterior tihice with two

scarcely visible projections. Length 9, width 2^ mm.

Hah.—Swan River, W.A.

This species may be recognised by its shallow and undivided

prothoracic canal, small head, wide eh'tra, and by its prothorax

being more heart-shaped than is usual in the genus. In appear-

ance, except for the prothorax, it resembles fossus, Newman, or

Fascoei, Macleay.

Deretaphrus puncticollis, n.sp.

Moderately shining, sides of elytra feebly so; dark reddish-

brown; elytra, legs and antennas somewhat paler.

Head densely and coarsely punctate, punctures encroaching on

neck; clypeal suture slightly depressed, marked with depression
at sides and middle. Prothorax not much wider at apex than at

base
; densely and coarsely punctate, punctures larger than on

head, largest about longitudinal canal which is shallow and

irregular, and not divided into two distinct parts. Elytra with the

3rd, 5th and 7th interstices strongly and narrowly raised or keel-

like, the alternate interstices not at all raised and scarcely visibly

punctate and appearing merely as interspaces between x'ows of

rather strong punctures. Under surface rather strongly punctate,

punctures smaller and deeper on pro- than on metasternum.

Four anterior tibice. with their outer curve scarcely interrupted by
minute projections. Length 8|, width 2 mm.

Hah.—Queanbeyan, X.S.W.
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Somewhat resembles D. Pascof-i, Macleay, but differs in its

narrower form, more strongly punctured prothorax, the sides of

which are more parallel, smaller and more coarsely punctate head,

impunctate suture, &c.

D. Fossus, Newm. Hah —Forest Reefs, Sydney, N.S.W.

D. PiCEUS, Germ. Hab.—Swan River, Bridgetown, W.A.

D. iGNARius, Pasc. Ilah.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

D. Bakewelii, Pasc. Hah.—Forest Reefs.

D. colydioides, Pasc. Hah.—Sydney.

D. GRANULiPENNis, Reitt. 11ah.—Benalla, Victoria
; Tarago,

N.S.W.

D. Pascgei, Macl., (co-types).

BOTHRIDERES OPACUS, n.sp.

Opaque; blackish-piceous, elytra and legs very slightly paler.

Head densely and shallowly punctate; clypeus with punctures

fully as coarse as on vertex, its suture very distinct. Prothorax

distinctly longer than wide, much wider at apex than base,

anterior angles rounded; densely and rather coarsely punctate,

disc depressed, a deep groove entirely separating a space about

thrice as long as wide and densely punctate, groove connected

with base by three narrow channels. Elijtra each with two deep
narrow strite between suture and 3rd interstice, the strife punctate
but the punctures scarcely visible; 3rd, 5th, 7th and 9th interstices

raised and somewhat keel-like, between each two feeble but dis-

tinct continuous ridges; interstices not visibly punctate. Pro-

sternum densely and rather strongly punctate; rest of under

surface finely and rather spai^sely punctate; apical segment of

abdomen with a distinct circular impression. Anterior tihice

finely but distinctly sen-ate externally. Length 7, width If mm.
•

Hab.—Behn River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).
The numerous ridges on the elytra render this species very

distinct from any other known to me; it is perhaps close to puteus,

Newman, but that sjDecies is described as having three sutural
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strise, and the prothoracic groove ovate
;

in this species the

enclosed space is ahnost parallel-sided, sul^truncate at base and

notched at apex.

BOTHRIDERES INTERMEDIUS, n.sp.

Shining all over
; reddish-brown, elytra, except the suture

-occasionally, and legs paler.

Head coarsely punctate; clypeal suture moderately distinct,

Avith several very feeble longitudinal impressions. Prothorax

slightly longer than wide, apex considerably wider than base,

anterior angles prominent; densely and rather coarsely punctate;

disc with two distinct deep semicircular impressions, of which the

posterior opens out to base, the two feebly connected on each

side, the enclosed space less punctate at base and apex than in

middle. Elytra with the 3rd interstice feebly raised at base and

apex, flat elsewhere, 5th and 7th feebly raised and keel-like
;

stride narrow, punctures distinct only at sides and apex, suture

and 3rd interstice feebly punctate, 2nd with two or three minute

punctures. Under surface with prosternum moderately strongly

punctate, the punctures from thence decreasing in size and number

to penultimate segment of abdomen
; apical segment densely

punctate, feebly depressed in middle. Length 6, width 2; varia-

tion in length 4|-6J mm.

Hah.—Swan River, W.A.

This species may fairly be regarded as being intermediate

between those in which the prothorax has a deep channel isolating

a median space and those with an impression at each end.

BOTHRIDERES USTULATUS, n.Sp.

Shining ;
red

;
undersurface slightly darker; muzzle, elytral

suture and knees tinged with piceous.

//earf densely punctate, punctures rather small and longitudinal;

clypeal suture very indistinct. Prothorax slightly transverse,

much wider at apex than at base, anterior angles rounded, densely

punctate, punctures narrow and longitudinal; disc with two rather
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shallow circular impressions, the apical largest, the basal without

a tongue, and not opening out to base. Ehjtra with all the

interstices punctate, the 2nd and 4th in two moderately distinct

rows, the suture in but one row, the 3rd raised and rounded,

towards apex becoming keel-like, the 5th and 7th keel-like and

with a narrow row of punctures on each side; stride narrow, the

lateral ories only visibly punctate. Under su7'face feebly longi-

tudinally punctate. Length 4, width li mm.

Hah.— Geraldton and Swan River, W. A.

Differs from B. variabilis especiall}^ by the prothorax, which is

shorter, less coarsel}^ and differently punctured, the basal impres-

sion circular and without a tongue; the under surface is much
less coarsely punctate; but it may be most readily distinguished

by the 2nd elytral interstice being shining and with two rows of

punctures.

BOTHRIDERES ABEERANS, n.sp.

Red, elytra slightly opalescent.

^earf densely punctate, punctures longitudinal; a rather distinct

impression on each side of clypeal suture. Prothorax slightly

transverse, apex ver}^ slightly wider than base
;
convex

; very

densely but not coarsely punctate, with a small and very feeble

impression on each side of base, scarcely visible from most direc-

tions. Eh/tra convex, with suture raised and thickened, each

with four strongly raised keel-like ridges, one of which is lateral;

the interspaces very feebly and shallowly punctate and not at

all striate. Under surface, except prosternum and four apical

segments of abdomen, highly polished and almost impunctate.

Length 3, width 1 mm.

//a6.— Tamworth, N.S.W.

The convex prothorax entirely without discal impression,

strongly ridged, convex and non-striated elytra render this species

at once the most distinct and the most aberrant of the genus.

BoTHRiDERES ANAGLYPTicus^ Germ.—Of this species Germar

says :
—"

Elytra .... opaca .... piceo-uigra . . . Corpus subtus
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/
dilutius piceum." B. Mastersi, Macleay, is possibly synonymous,
but if the quoted remarks are constant it should be distinct.

B. rectanguJaris, Macleay, appears to be allied.

BoTHRiDERES Mastersi, Macl.—I have numerous specimens
from New South Wales which were compared and agree with the

types. The species is variable in colour; in some specimens the

head and prothorax are no darker than the elytra and these IvAve

the suture but slightly darkened; in none of my specimens could

the head be called "black." The size is very variable.

BoTHRiDERES viTTATUS, Newm.—Common and widely dis-

tributed in New South Wales and Western Australia. I regard

suturalis, Maclea}'^, of which I have a specimen from the Rich-

mond River, as a small and pretty variety of this species.

BOTHRIDERES MERUS, Pasc.
;

B. Musivus, Pasc.—I am not at

all sure that these names appertain to two distinct species, or

whether there is but one which is veiy variable in regard to

size and to a certain extent in colour. The specimens which I

label merus and a specimen so labelled by the Rev. T. Blackburn

are larger and duller than those which agree best with the descrip-

tion of mifsin/s, but the reverse should be the case. I have

specimens from New South Wales, Victoria, and South-Western

Australia.

BoiHRiDERES EQuiNus, Pasc.—I have specimens agreeing with

the description of this species which were compared and agree

with the type of B. Pascoei, Macleay.

BOTHRIDERES T.ENIATUS, Pasc.—Of this species Mr. Pascoe says
"
prothorax with two deep semicircular impressions, the space

hetween not punctured in the centre." I have only one specimen

agreeing with the italicised remark, but have numerous others

agreeing in all other details, and think that it is but an accidental

variation; the sutural marking appears to be liable to obliteration.

S. Kreffti, Macleay, is possibly synonymous.

BOTHRIDERES ILLUSUS, Newm.—Mr. Pascoe includes this species

in the group having but one strongly marked prothoracic impres-
37
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sion; this must certainly be a mistake, as Mr. Newman describes

it as having two; it is possibly Pascoe's equiniis or tceniatus.

Penthelispa polita, n.sjD.

Highly polished; piceous-red or reddish-piceous, apical joint of

antennte and elytra red, the latter with the suture, or the sutui-e

and 1st, or 1st and 2nd interstices tinged with piceous.

Head densely punctate; a deep round punctate fovea on each

side between eyes and antenna. Antennse short, thick, not

extending to anterior coxjb. ProtJiorax longer than wide, very

little wider in front than behind, the anterior angles slightly

produced, the posterior rounded; moderately densely and strongly

punctate; with a narrow impunctate space along the median line,

on each side of which is a very shallow impression. Scutellum

transverse, impunctate. Elytra slightly wider than prothorax,

parallel-sided to near apex; suture wide, slightly widening to and

depressed at base, with a row of extremely minute punctures;

striate-puncta,te, punctures moderately large but obscure; inter-

stices rounded, impunctate. Under surface strongly but not

densely punctate, apical segment of abdomen transversely concave.

Length 3|-45, width |-f mm.

Hah.—Tweed River, Glen Innes, Forest Reefs, Clifton, "Windsor,

Sydney, N.S.W.

A very highly polished species of somewhat variable colour;

the prothorax varies from a dark red to almost black; the elytral

suture is usually but not always tinged with piceous.

Penthelispa picea, n.sp.

Shining; piceous; legs and antennye paler, palpi red.

Read densely and strongly punctate; frontal fovese longer than

wide, punctate and with a small tubercle in the middle. Antennae

short, thick, not much longer than the distance between their

bases. Prothorax longer than wide, sides slightly incurved,

scarcely, if at all, wider in front than behind, the anterior and

posterior angles slightly produced and the latter acute; strongly
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and rather densely punctate, a distinct and closely punctate

depression traceable on each side of a median line to base; median

line impunctate in middle, punctate at base. Scutelluin small,

transverse, almost impunctate. Elytra parallel-sided to near

apex; strongly striate-punctate; interstices, except suture, narrow,

very minutely punctate and with their sides slightly encroached

upon Ijy the punctures in stri*. Under surface, especially pro-

sternum, densely and strongly punctate ; apical segment of

abdomen transversely concave. Length 3, width f mm.
Hah.—New South Wales.

Readily distinguished from the preceding species by its dai'ker

and uniform colour, differently shaped frontal foveas, depressions
on j)rothorax, and stronger puncturation. I have two specimens
which were probably obtained in the vicinity of Sydney.

Penthelispa obscura, Pasc.

I have two specimens (from New South Wales) agreeing with

the description of this species except that the j)rothorax has not

"the longitudinal impressions on the disc almost obsolete," but

on the contrary well-marked; but as oifuliyinosa (a closely allied

species) I have specimens with these impressions well-marked and

others with them almost obsolete; this may be a character liable

to variation.

P. SECUTA, Pasc. Hah.—Mt. Kosciusko, N.S.W.

P. fuliginosa, Erichs. Hah.—Tasmania.

I have another species from Western Australia, but as it is

represented by an unique specimen only, I refrain from describing

,it.

Gempylodes tmetus, oil.— Mr. Olliff records this species from

Maryborough, Q., as well as from Lord Howe Island. I have

taken several specimens on the Richmond River.

EUCNEMID^.

Dyscolocerus basalis. Lea.—In describing this species I

remarked that it was possibly a small male of D. heros. I have
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since examined the type of that species and find that the two are

abundantly distinct in other particulars besides colour and size.

MALACODERMID^.

M E T R I O R R H Y N C H U S.

A number of genera have been proposed at the expense of this

genus. Mr. Blackburn* considers that Xmitheros is synonymous

with Trichalus, and with this, I think, most will agree He also

considers that Trichnlus cannot be maintained as distinct from

Metriorrhynchus.j I myself do not think it can, but the species

ma}' be easily recognised on account of the trifurcate costa next

the suture. Mr. Waterhouse remarks :|
" The following descrip-

tions will, I think, be sufficient to show that the length of the

rostrum in these insects is not of generic importance, and that

therefore the gen\ifiJfetriorrhi/nchus,(Gu.evm, 1838), cannot stand."

He therefore refers all the species, except those included in his^

new genus Trichalus, to Porrostoma, (Castelnau, 1836). Sub-

sequently§ he states that for the sake of convenience both names

should be i-etained, and proposes the following new genera—
Bulenides, Xylohanus, Synchonnus, Sfadenus, Achras and Clado-

phorus. I do not think that any of these names should l:>e

recognised, the characters on which they are founded appearing to

be of specific value only. Porrostoma appears to have priority,

but as Metriorrhynchus is in general use I shall use that name

for the following species.

Metriorrhynchus marginipennis, n.sp.

$. Black, sides and apex of prothorax, sides, suture and apical ,

fifth of elytra yellowish. Very feebly pubescent.

* Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., 1894, p. 208.

t If Trichalus is to be sunk, it will be necessary to change the name of

M. se.rratkornU, Macleay, that name liaving been previously used by

Fabricius.
X Trans. Ent. Soc. 1877, p. 73.

§ Illustrations of Typ. Col. in the Brit. Mus.
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Hertd minutely punctate. Rostrum very short. Antennse

extending beyond posterior coxa?, flattened; 1st joint obtriangular,

distinctly shorter than 3rd, 2nd concealed, 3rd-10th serrate, 3rd

slightly longer than 2nd, 2nd-10th subequal, 11th elongate.

Prothorax seven-areolate
; scarcely transverse

;
base distinctly

wider than apex, bisinuate, middle notched
; posterior angles

acute
;

sides strongly lessened to middle. Smitellum oblong,

grooved, sides incurved near apex, apex emarginate. Elytra
wider than prothorax, increasing in width to apex; each with

four costpe of which the 2nd and 4th are thicker, though not so

thick as the margin; interspaces with two series of comparatively

small punctures, near margiii distinct to apex, the others in two

series onl}' near base, becoming very irregular from near middle

to apex. Penultimate segment of abdomen rather feebly incised.

Length 11, width 4^ mm.
//,,^,._ Sydney, N.S.W.

Differs from J/, hif/ubris in being larger, prothorax bicoloured

and elytra somewhat differently coloured; from the description of

21. mo)iticola, to which species it is perhaps closer, by the elytral

puncturation less coarse than in J\L erythropfenis, and extremely

irregular, apparently in a different fashion to that of M. monti-

coJa ; the black elytral patch (perhaps, however, variable) is

different from that of M. monticola, which Mr. Blackburn says
"

is

of a width to include two costa;;" in this species it includes four,

and is sharply defined except towards the apex.

Mbtriorrhynchus ccenosus, n.sp.

r^. Sooty-black; sides of prothorax, margins and extreme apex
of elytra yellowish; yellow produced on suture for about one-tenth

its length and for about the same length on 2nd costa; under

surface of 1st antennal joint and trochantins obscure testaceous.

Face with whitish pubescence.

Head with a transverse foveate impression between eyes.

Rostrum very short. Antennae rather short, 1st joint distinctly

shorter than 3rd, 2nd concealed, 3rd-10th serrate, 3rd-8th sub-
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equal in length and width, 11th slightly longer than 10th. Pro-

tliorax seven-areolate; slightly transverse; sides strongly incur\ed

to middle; base bisinuate, notched in middle; posterior angles

acute, anterior obtuse. Scutellum transverse (apparently), feeljly

depressed in middle, apex feebly emarginate. Elytra slightly

wider than prothorax, almost parallel; with four costte of which

the 2nd and 4th are strong, the others feeble; punctures ti"ans-

versely oblong, somewhat irregular, in two series only at extreme

base, and there very feebly so. Length 6j, width 2i mm.

9- Differs in having the antennje flatter, less serrate, 8th and

9th joints almost equal; prothorax with yellow margins, narrower

and with simple abdomen. Length 8^, width 2| mm.

Hah.—Sydney, Galston, Gosford, N.S.W.

The punctures are not in douljle rows except at extreme base,

the two smaller cost;e appearing to take the place of the finer

lines in most species, and are irregular towards apex. The yellow

on the prothorax does not extend across the apex as in the pre-

ceding species, nor is the suture yellow; it also differs in being

duller, prothorax shorter, less produced at apex, elytral punctures

different, especially at base and sides, and scutellum less depressed

in middle.

MeTRIORRHYNCHUS CAPUCINUS, n.sp.

(J.
Black

; elj^tra (except apical sixth) of a reddish-orange

colour; prothorax reddish, disc sooty; base of femora obscure

testaceous.

Head minutely punctate, vertex concave. Rostrum short.

Antennae rather short, 2nd joint concealed, 3rd-10th strongly

branched, the branches in the middle longer than the joints,

towards base and apex as long, on 3rd commencing in middle of

the joint, on 10th at apex, the others intermediate, 11th much

longer than 10th. Prothorax transverse, apex rounded, o\er-

hanging head, sides almost straight, base bisinuate, scarcely

notched in middle; disc with median areole narrow, moderately
well defined and connected with apex by a feeble ridge, the others

very indistinct. Scutellum small. Elytra subparallel, with four
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rather feeble costne, the interspaces with double series of regular

subquadrate punctures, separated b}' lines almost equal to the

costse. Length 9, width 2g mm.
Hah.— Barron Falls, Q. (Mr. A. Koebele).

This species would belong to Mr. Waterhouse's genus Glado-

pJiorus. Of the three species referred by Sir Wm. Macleay to

that genus it appears to be closest to posticaUs, but differs from

the description of that species in having the disc of prothorax
black and basal five-sixths of elytra red. There also appear to

be differences in the antenna?.

Metriorrhynchus togatus, Waterh.—I have three males from

Albany and Mt. Barker which agree with the figures and descrip-

tion of this species, except that they are smaller (3|-4i mm.).
The head behind the eyes has a deep semicircular impression

which may appear
'•

utrinque fovea magna nitida
"
from some

directions. Probably, however, the specimens, which in colour

much resemble 21. cUentulus, belong to an undescribed species.

Metriorrhynchus laetus, Blackb.—I have numerous speci-

mens of this species from Galston. The black markings on the

elytra are variable and occasionally are almost absent.

M. elegans, Waterh. Hah.—Tamworth, N.S.W.

M. textilis, Waterh. Hah.—Brisbane, Q.

M. fallax, Waterh. Hah.— Barron Falls, Goondi River, Q.

M. clientulus, Waterh. Hah.—Clarence River.

M. LUGL'BRis, Waterh. Hab.—Sydney.

M. iRiiEGULARis, Waterh. Hah.— Gosford, IST.S.W.

M. SALEBROSUS, Waterh. Hah.—Tasmania, New South AVales.

M. LATERALIS, Redt. Hab.—Sydney, Como, JSI.S.W.

M. ERYTHROPTERUS, Erichs. Hah.—New South Wales, Tas-

mania, S. W. Australia.

M. RUFiPENNis, Fab. Hdh.—Sydney, etc.

M. MARGmicoLLis, Macl. Hab.—Tamworth.
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M. (BuLENiDEs) Froggatti, Macl. Hab.—Barron Falls, Q.

M. (Xylobanus) ater, Macl. Hah.— Barron Falls.

M. (Xylobanus) ampliatus, Macl. Hah.—Barron Falls.

M. (Tkichalus) Raymondi, Lea. Hah.—Forest Reefs.

j\[. (Trichalus) ampliatus, Waterh. Hab.—Brisbane, Q. ;

Tweed, Richmond and Clarence Rivers, N.S.W.

M. (Xantheros) nubicollis, Fairm. Hab.—Queensland.

Calochromus amabilis, n.sp.

(J. Black; basal two-thirds of elytra of a reddish-orange colour;

apical third violet-black, the markings briefly triangularly pro-

duced on suture, mandibles testaceous. Elytra densely clothed

with short pubescence similar in colour to the derm on which it

rests; legs and antennfe with short greyish pubescence, elsewhere

almost imi^ubescent and shining.

Head minutely punctate; a feeble longitudinal impression on

vertex, increasing to a deep groove between antenna?. Antennaj

extending to apical marking on elytra; thick; 1st joint shorter

than 2nd-3rd, these small especially the 2nd, 4th- 10th subequal,

slightly serrate internally, 11th elongate. Prothorax slightly

wider than head, transverse; base and apex almost truncate, sides

feebly incurving to middle, base slightly wider than apex; disc

with a deep elliptic impression open at apex and less noticeably

so at base, sides concave, margins thick. Scutellmyi briefly

oblong, sides and apex straight, longitudinally grooved. Ehjtra

wider than prothorax, feebly increasing to near apex, minutely

punctate, regularly striate; each with about twelve regularly

convex interstices. Penultimate segment of abdomen deeply
incised. Length 5§, width 1| mm.

Q. Differs in having the head and prothorax less transverse,

antennae less distinctly serrate, and abdomen simple. Length T^i,

width 2i mm.

Hah.—-Sydney; four specimens obtained under the bark of an

old stump.
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Very distinct from all previously described species, and easily

identifiable by its very flat form and beautiful colour. Tlie ely tral

striation and punctures somewhat resemble those of C Guerhdi;
the colour is somewhat like that of C. basalis, and the antennse

are considerably thicker than those of C. insidiator.

Calochromus brevicornis, n.sp.

(J. Head, antenna^, under surface and legs sooty-black; pro-

thorax, scutellum, elytra (except extreme apex), apex of coxte and

base of femora beneath yellow, prothorax tinged with red. Elytra

densely clothed with short pubescence ;
sides of prothorax,

antennae, under surface and legs feebly pubescent.

I/ead feebly punctate, a wide shallow groove between eyes.

Rostrum very short. Antennte scarcely extending to posterior

coxse, 1st joint thick, as long as 3rd, 2nd small, round, moderately

distinct, 3rd-5th serrate internally, 3rd-llth gradually decreasing
in width, and 4th-llth in length. Prothorax scarcely transverse,

sirles incurved to middle, apex rounded, base feeblj^ bisinuate,

feebly notched in middle, notch invisible from above, slightly

wider than apex, posterior angles subobtuse; disc with a rather

.shallow groove at base connected with apex by a feeble ridge;

sides, especially at base and apex, deeply impressed. Scutellum

transverse, apex semicircularly emarginate. Elytra slightly wider

than prothorax, very feebly increasing to near apex; densely and

regularly punctate, punctures moderately round, subapproximate;
each elytron with ten rounded scarcely raised interstices, sub-

costate near base. Penultimate segment of abdomen feebly
incised. Length 7f, width 2^ mm.

2- Differs in having shorter and thinner antennae, smaller eyes,

prothoracic impression shallower, and simple abdomen.

//a6.— Galston, N.S.W. (Dumbrell and Lea).

The disc of the prothorax could scarcely be called five-areolate.

It is not close to any species with which I am acquainted except
the following.

V /
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Caluchromus pilosicornis, n.sp.

(J. Colour and clothing as in preceding, except that the antennae

are more densely pubescent.

Head polished, a deep fovea between antennre. Antemife con-

siderably longer than in preceding, 2nd joint smaller, 3rd-10th

rather strongly serrate internally, 4th-10th subequal, 11th

slightly longer than 10th. Prothorax much as in preceding

except that the impressions are shallower, the median one longer,
and the lateral impressions interrujDted by a feeble ridge in the

middle. Scutellum scarcely transverse. Elytra as in preceding,

except that the interstices are a little more irregular and the

punctures larger and rounder. Penultimate segment of abdomen

sharply triangularly incised. Length 6, width 2 mm.
//«6.—Barron Falls, KQ (Mr. A. Koebele).
This species strikingly resembles the preceding, but the antennae

are so dissimilar as to preclude the supposition that it is a variety
of that species.

Calochromus Guerinii, Macl.—This species is somewhat

variable in regard to colour and size. I have taken specimens
on the Tweed River which were carefully compared, and

agree, with the type specimens, and to which the description of

M. Leon Fairmaire's C. discicollis exactly apply; the latter name
must therefore fall.

C. insidiator, Fairm Ilah.—Forest Reefs, IST.S.W.

C. BASALis, Waterh. Hah.—Mt. Barker, Darling Ranges,

Beverley, W.A.

L A I u s.

Prothorax not distincJly transverse*

Lai us sinus, n.sp.

1^.
Head black, muzzle red; antennaj black, two basal joints

red; prothorax red; elytra with the basal fourth black, near ajoex

on each side a large purplish-black round spot, not quite touching

* M. Fairmaire's 1st section.
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side or suture: median red fascia dilated at sides and suture.

Meso- and metasternum black; abdomen j-ellow with sooty spots

at sides, base of anterior femora testaceous. Eatlier sparsely

clothed with suberect pubescence.

Head densely and rather coarsely punctate ; clypeal suture

feeble. Basal joint of antennte large, swollen at apex; 2nd large,

irregularly quadrate, convex below, concave above, inner margin
with two small teeth or nodes, the basal one sharp, apical one

obtuse. Protliorax slightly longer than wide, apex rounded, con-

siderably wider than base; a transverse depression near base.

Scutellum small, transverse, punctate. Elytra not much longer

than head and prothorax combined, dilated from near base, sides

and suture rather strongly raised and thickened, a feeble

impression between shoulder and scutellum
; moderately and

equally punctate throughout. Length 2^, width 1^ mm.
/7«6.— Gosford, KS.W.
This is the only species I have seen belonging to the 1st section.

It appears to resemble L. guttidatus (apparently described from

female specimens), but differs in the median elytral fascia being
continuous and similar in colour to the apex, with which it is con-

nected along suture, and apparently in several other particulars.

Prothorax distincthj transverse*

Prothorax red, immaculate.

Laius cyanocephalus, n.sp.

(J. Head blue; antennie blackish, basal joint with a liluish

gloss, 2nd testaceous at base; prothorax red; elytra with a rather

broad yellow median fascia dilated at sides and suture, apex with

a yellow patch shaped as an equilateral triangle; basal marking-

large, green, becoming violet at apex; apical patch violet-blue.

Sterna and tibise green, abdomen and femora blue. Clothed with

moderately long brownish hair, shorter and sparser on apex of

elytra than on base, the prothorax, and head.

* M. Fairmaire's 2nd section.
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Head finely punctate, a deep round fovea between eyes; clypeal

suture ridged, clypeus concave. Basal joint of antennae large,

swollen; 2nd widest in middle, convex below, above raised in the

middle and hollowed to base and apex. Prothorax less transverse

than usual, disc feebly and remotelj' punctate, sides rather densely
and coarsely punctate, a distinct impression on each side con-

tinued to and meeting in middle of base. HcuteUutn small,

transverse, feebly punctate, transversely impressed at apex.

Elytra slightly widened to apex, almost twice the length of head

and prothorax combined; densely and coarsely punctate except

about scutellum and on apical two-fifths; sides and suture raised

and thickened, less noticeably at apex than in middle. Length 4,

width 2 mm.
^a6.—Whitton, N.S.W.

Not having proof positi\'e of the sexes, I cannot describe the

females, though I probabl}^ possess them; I have two males which

were swept out of long grass.

Laius carus, n.sp.

(J.
Head black, muzzle pale yellow; antenmie black, two basal

joints pale yellow but marked inwardly with black; prothorax

red; elytra with basal patch large, rounded in middle, narrowed

outwardly, of a beautiful pale metallic-green, becoming violet at

apex; median fascia pale yellow, slightly dilated at suture and

more noticeably at sides, and continued along suture to apex
where it opens out somewhat irregularly, a large purplish-blue

rounded patch near apex touching side but not suture. Under

surface and legs black, anterior femora testaceous beneath, four

anterior tibife testaceous on apical half. Upper surface with

sparse, long, erect, brownish hair.

Head rather finely punctate, three feeble impressions between

and in front of e3^es. Basal joint of antennae considerably longer

than 2nd, strongly curved, gradually swollen towards apex, apex

inwardly with a rather strong sharp spur invisible from some

directions ;
2nd transverse, Avider at base than apex, convex
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belovr, concave above, inner margins with obscure teeth, joined to

1st joint at inner edge, to 3rd at outer edge. Frothorax trans-

^'ersely subcordate, scarcely visibly punctate, a shallow impression

near base behind which there is a feeble irregular ridge. Elytra
twice the length of head and prothorax combined, slighth' and

regularly dilating to near apex; very feebly punctate except in

median fascia which is moderately punctate; sides and suture

raised a.nd thickened except at base and apex ;
a very feeble

impression within shoulder. Lpjjs, especially the posterior,

unusually long and thin; anterior femora largely excavated at

apical third. Length 2|, width 1^ mm.
^a6.—Behn River, E. Kimberley, ^y.A. (Mr. R. Helms).
A very prett}- little species of which I have seen only the male.

The anterior femora are more excavated than in L. femornJis,

Blackb., the only other species I have seen possessing this

character.

. Laius pallidus, n.sp.

(J.
Of a uniform pale reddish colour; elytra with a moderately

large black patch at the base narrowed at suture and sides, and

with a feeble lessening of colour behind shoulder; near apex with

a large rounded black patch on each side and not touching side

or suture. Metasternum black. Upper surface with sparse,

short, decumbent golden hair, sparsest on prothorax.

Head finely punctate, with a feeble longitudinal groove. Basal

joint of antennje slightly longer than 2nd, suddenh" swollen

towards apex ;
2nd irregular, convex below, scarcely concave

above, with two distinct teeth (invisible from some directions),

one pointed outwards, the other directed towards 3rd joint,

svvollen portion more inside than outside a straight line connect-

ing 1st and 3rd joints. Protlwrax feebly punctate; apex scarcely

wider than base, transversely depressed near base. Eli/tra

convex, not once and one-half longer than its greatest width:

feebly punctate, sides and suture liaised and thickened except
at apex, spaces between shoulders and suture slightly raised.

Length 2^, width 1^ ("^'ix) mm.
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J. Differs in having the basal joint of antenme smaller and the

2nd simple; elytra wider, scarcely raised between shoulders and

suture; markings brown, the basal almost obsolete (another J",

however, resembles it in this respect), depression at base of pro-

thorax shallower, and posterior tibije straighter and thinner.

^rtJ._ Geraldton, W.A.

A pretty little species somewhat resembling Aulucopliora

Jiilaris in miniature.

Laius egenus, n.sp.

9. Head black; antennae black, four basal joints pale; pro-

thorax red; elytra with basal patch violet-blue; median fascia

yellow, narrow in parts and strongly dilated at sides and suture,

appearing almost as three diamond-shaped spots; apical two-fifths

deep violet. Under surface and legs black
;
abdomen sooty,

extreme base of femora obscurely tinged with yellow. Head and.

sides of elytra with sparse straggling hair, almost glabrous else-

where.

Head finely punctate, with a feeble longitudinal groove,

suddenly deepened on clypeus. Basal joint of antenna? curved,

somewhat swollen at apex, the length of ind-Srd combined; 2nd

almost the length of 3rd-4th combined. Frothorax finely punctate

on sides, almost imperceptibly on disc, feebly depressed near base.

Scutellum transversely triangular, longitudinally impressed at

apex. Elytra with shallow irregular punctures, equal through-

out, sides and suture raised and thickened, the latter only on

basal half and rather feebly so. Length 3 (vix), width \^ mm.

Hah.—Yove^t Reefs, Como, N.S.W.

I do not think it advisable in the majority of cases to charac-

terise a species in this genus upon the females only, but this

appears to be so distinct that it should be easily recognised; I

have four specimens under examination.

Prothorax maculate.

Laius villosus, n.sp.

(J.
Head black, muzzhj wath a longitudinal somewhat trian-

gular yellow mark; antennae black, two Ijasal joints red; jDrothorax
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red, with a moderately large subquadrate black patch not extend-

ing to apex, narrowed towards and then slightly dilated at base;

elytra violet-blue, median fascia as in preceding; apex with a

transverse red patch, rather narrow at sides and dilated at suture.

Under surface and legs black, prosternum and anterior legs

(except coxse) red. Upper surface (except disc of prothorax)

rather densely clothed with erect brownish hair.

Head rather coarsely punctate, clypeus with a highly polished

depression on each side. Basal joint of antennae elongate, curved,

apical two-thirds greatly swollen, the swelling commencing rather

abruptly, 2nd joint irregularly oblong or wedge-shaped, trans-

verse, convex below, grooved above, the groove commencing at a

line between 1st and 3rd joints, the greater portion of the joint

inwards and directed upwards. Prothorax not wider at apex

than base
;
sides densely but almost obsoletely punctate, disc

almost impunctate ; transversely depressed near base, base in

middle with an irregular feeble elevated ridge. ScuteUum sub-

quadrate, sides and apex feebly incurved. Elytra not twice the

length of head and prothorax combined
; densely and coarsely

punctate in middle, the punctures slightly continued on blue

markings; sides and suture raised and thickened, the thickening

rather abruptly terminated near apex. Anterior femora with a

feeble oblique groove at the base beneath. Length 4|, width

2^ mm.

Hah.—Forest Reefs, Queanbeyan, N.S.AV.

Three males under examination. I probably have females, but

cannot distinguish them.

Laius planiceps, n.sp.

^. Head deep blue, muzzle bordered with yellow ;
antennae

black, two basal joints red, the basal tinged with brown
; pro-

thorax red with a large median black patch not extending to

apex and slightly dilating towards base; elytra of an obscure

violet; median fascia yellow, rather wide, dilating towards suture

and sides; apex with a yellow transverse patch, narrow at sides.
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widening somewhat obliquely to suture. Under surface and legs

black, abdominal segments margined with yellow. Upper surface

rather sparsely clothed with suberect, brownish hairs.

Head scarcely visibly punctate; obliquely flattened behind, per-

pendicularly in front, the face from some directions appearing

feebly conca^-e. Basal joint of antenna? shorter than 2nd, with a

rather strong tooth at its outer apex; 2nd large, longer than wide,

seen from below much wider at apex than base, apex rounded,

sides oblique, base truncate, beneath convex, aliove deeply and

irregularly concave, an obtuse tooth close to 3rd joint. Prothorax

more transverse than is usual
; very feebly punctate at sides

;

transversely depressed at base, each side of base in middle with a

very feeble transverse elevation. Scntellum depressed at apex.

Elytra with minute punctures throughout, and with an appear-
ance as of small flattened almost obsolete granules scattered about;
sides feebly thickened, suture still more feebly. Length 4, width

2 mm.

Hah.—Whitton, N.S.W.

A|)])ears to be close to L. rugullpennis, but the following
remarks in the description of that sjtecies do not apply to my
unique specimen :

—"
Capite punctulato, inter oculos transversim

impresso summo sulcatulo; elytris grosse parum dense punctatis,

basi apiceque multo minus; pedibus anticis testaceis."

Laius rugiceps, n.sp.

(J.
Head black, with five yellow markings—a narrow stripe by

the side of the eyes, a small spot on each side of disc, and a ver}^
obscure spot between eyes; clypeus yellow; antennte black, two
basal joints red, 2nd-6th red on one side, black on the other;

prothorax red, a rather large irregular black patch on disc not

extending to apex, narrowed towards and then suddenly dilatino-

at base; elytra with a large violet patch at base, not extending to

suture and somewhat extended on disc; median fascia red, dilated

at sides and suture (where it is continued to scutellum), near

apex with a violet patch continued across but narrowed at suture
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seen from behind appearing somewhat like a short, broad M,

apex with a red transverse patch narrowed at sides, wide near

suture. Under surface blue-black, abdominal segments bordered

with pale yellow; legs red, four posterior femora black, |)osterior

tibije and tarsi tinijed with brown. Head with brown suberect

hair, sides of prothorax with decumbent golden hair, sides and

base of elytra with rather dense, comparatively short, erect brown

hair.

Head irregularly transversely corrugate, an irregular fovea

between eyes, clypeus irregular. Basal joint of antennae con-

siderably longer than 2nd, swollen towards apex, apex almost

truncate or feebly emarginate, joined to 2nd at its outer edge,

inner edge projecting; 2nd deeper than its length or width, length

greater than depth, inner face convex, outer concave towards

apex, top with two obscure teeth or nodes, one at each end.

Prothorax with shallow scattered punctures at sides and base;

base and apex equal in width; feebly transversely depressed near

base. Scutellum transverse, punctate, sides oblique, apex trun-

cate. Elytra about twice the length of head and prothorax

combined, at base not much wider than prothorax, feebly widened

to near apex; medirtn fascia densely and rather coarsely punctat •,

the punctures encroaching on violet markings, especially at the

sidesj sides and suture raised and thickened except near apex.

Anterior femora less thick than is usual. Length 6Jr, width*»'

2# mm.

Hab.—Bevei4ey, W.A.

This species, of which I have an unique male specimen under

examination, differs from L. plagiaticollis in having the two pro-

jections on the 2nd antennal joint very small and equal, the face

with five spots, two near the eyes being longitudinal, two on the

disc transverse, and the 5th between the eyes and scarcely

traceable. The size and shape of the prothoracic and elytral

markings are also different. It is certainly not a variety of that

species.

38
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Laius nidicola, n.sp.

^. Head blackish-blue, muzzle narrowly bordered with yellow;

antennae black, apex of 1st joint and base of 2nd obscurely

marked with yellow; prothorax red, a large black blotch in middle

not continued to base or apex, and with a fuscous extension on

each side and on each side of base; basal portion of elytra of

a metallic blue shading off to violet; median fascia red, rather

narrow and waved, slightly dilated at sides and suture; subapical

patch large, violet-blue
; apex with a small subtriangular red

patch. Blue beneath, abdominal segments bordered with yellow;

legs black. Upper surface moderately densely clothed with erect

brown hair.

Head rather finely punctate; vertex with a semicircular ridge;

a round fovea between eyes; clypeus feebly concave. Basal joint

of antennae slightly longer than 2nd, swollen at apex; 2nd longer

than wide, slightly wider at apex than base, convex below, grooved

above, the groove rising to middle where it is very shallow, base

connected with 1st joint slightly towards its inner edge rather

than in middle. Prothorax distinctly wider at apex than l^ase;

sides coarsely punctate ;
near base transversely depressed, each

side of base in middle raised and thickened. Scutelluni transverse,

apex feebly rounded. Elytra dilated from near base; densely
and coarsely punctate except about scutellum, which portion is

distinctly raised, subapical violet patch punctate for about one-

fourth its length, almost impunctate elsewhere; sides and suture

raised and thickened almost to apex, an appearance as of an

oblique ridge on each side commencing at shoulders. Length 4|,

width 2 mm.

5. Differs in having the 1st joint of antennae considerably
smaller than in ^ and much longer than 2nd joint; 2nd flattened,

not the length of 2nd-3rd combined; the head is less transverse

and the eyes less prominent; median blotch on prothorax rounded

and smaller; and the posterior tibiae straight and thinner.

Hah.—Pelsart Island, W.A.

Numerous specimens were seen in the nests of the Noddy Tern.
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Laius intermedius, n.sp.

(J. Colour and clothing as in preceding except that the head

as blackish-green, the blotch on prothorax is smaller and rounded,

the median fascia and the apical triangle of elytra are larger.

Head as in preceding, except that the fovea between eyes is

larger and shallower; basal joint of antennse as in preceding, 2nd

longer than wide, convex below, above with a groove commencing
at base continued almost to apex, then turned round and return-

ing almost to base, an obtuse tooth or projection at the inner

base, joined to 1st towards its outer edge. Frothorax and elytra

as in preceding, except that the subapical violet patch on the

•elytra is punctate only at its extreme edge and the sutural

'thickening is less pronounced. Length 4^, width 2 mm.

5. As in preceding species.

Flah.—Swan River, W.A.

In living specimens the blue markings are very bright and

usually without a trace of violet tinge; the red is a bright scarlet.

T thought it possible that the extraordinary shapes of the 2nd

joint in the males of this genus were caused, or partially caused,

by shrinkage after death. I cannot, however, see the slightest

difference in living and dried specimens of the above species.

Laius orcicornis, n.sp.

^. Colour and clothing exactly as in preceding.

Head finely punctate; a rather large round fovea between eyes;

clypeus feebly longitudinally impressed on each side. Basal joint

of antennpe slightly longer than 2nd, less swollen and curved than

in the two preceding species; 2nd joint barrel-shaped, a feeble

groove at the base on its upper surface, joined to lut in middle

of base. Prothorax less transverse than in nidicola. Elytral

puncturation as in nidicola but a little more irregular. Length

4i, width 2 mm.

5. As in the two preceding species.

Ilah.—Mount Barker, W.A. (Helms, Macsorley and Lea).
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This and the two preceding species closely i^eseinble each other

in form, size, colour and puncturation, but may be distinguished

by the 2nd joint in the antennae of the males; the females appear

to be indistinguishable amongst themselves. They are closely

allied, but I do not think should be considered as one species

having several varieties; of each I have taken numerous specimens

and cannot see any variation in the 2nd joint.

Laics femoralis, Blackb.—Of this species Mr. Blackburn

says : "But with the dark part of the elytra scarcely cyaneous."

I have two specimens which I think should be referred to this

species. In a male from Whitton the elytral markings are of a

beautiful metallic blue. A male from Sydney has the apical

patch of a deep violet; the basal patch is violet at its apex and

blue at its base. I am inclined to think that femoralis (of which

the 9 is unknown) is the ^ of cinclus (of which the $ is

unknown). I have two specimens carded together (but whether

obtained in cop. or not I cannot now say) of which the $ is

ceYtsdnly femoralis, and I cannot see any differences between the

9 and females identified as cAnctus by both Mr. Blackburn and;

myself: possibly, however, the males of both are distinct I am
•

inclined to doubt that L. Mastersi is a synonym of cinctns; it is

unfortunate that both wei-e described from females.

Laius plagiaticollis, Fairm.—M. Fairmaire records this

species without exact locality. I have numerous specimens,

including 18 males, agreeing with his description. They were

obtained by means of the sweep net at Pinjai-rah (W.A.). M.

Fairmaire remarks: "
Capite {$) trifide flavo, antennarum.

articulo 1° inflato, apice extus angulato, 2" crasso, intus

bicornuto." In my .specimens one of the projections on the 2nd

joint is about thrice the length of the other.

L. M A.I OR, Blackb.—There are numerous specimens of this

species in the Macleay Museum from King's Sound, W.A.

L. ciNcrus, Redt. /7rt6.—Sydney, Galston, N.S.W. I have

also specimens of bellulus, Guer; Eyrensis,Wik\).\ und nodicorvis.,

Blkb.
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H Y P A T T A L U S.

Elyt^'a of vnifor)u co/oiir.

Hypattalus brevicornis, n.sp.

Head, anteniise, under surface and legs black, prothorax red;

elytra black, with a greenish or bluish gloss. Elytra rather

densely clothed with short erect pubescence.

I/cad highly polished, scarcely punctate. Antennae short, rather

thick, joints 3rd-9th serrate internally. Frothornx transverse,

briefly elliptic, base very slightly margined. Scutellum transverse,

feebly depressed. Eh/tra subparallel to middle, feebly widening

thence to near apex; minutely punctured throughout; suture not

at all raised or thickened. Legs long and thin, posterior tibije

curved at base. Length '2\,
width

1;^
mm.

//ai6.— Galston, Armidale, N.S.W.

I cannot detect the sexes among seven specimens. This species

differs from H. australin by its almost impunctate and more pubes-

cent elj^tra, smooth suture, shorter antennae, &c.

Hypattalus occidextalis, n.sp. or var.

Head and legs black; antennae black, basal joints tinged with

red; prothorax red; elytra of a metallic blackish-green. Sterna

deep bluish-black; abdomen red, two basal segments suffused with

black, apical segment black. Elytra rather sparsely clothed with

short suberect pubescence.

Head highly polished, finely punctate, with a feeble longitudinal

groove which is deepened on clypeus. Antenme rather short

joints 3rd-9th serrate internally. Protlmax transverse, apex,

truncate, base rounded and feebly margined. Elytra feebly

increasing in width to apex, finely punctured throughout; sides

and suture not at all raised or thickened. Length 2j, width

l^mm.
Ilab.—Bunbury, AV.A.
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Yery close to the preceding, of which it is perhaps a geographical

variety ;
differs in being more brightly coloured, elytra more

noticeably punctate, abdomen differently coloured and head more

distinctly impressed.

Hypattalus longicornis, n.sp.

Head black, muzzle yellow; antennae brown, three basal joints

testaceous outwardly ; prothorax red
; elytra obscure violet.

Under surface sooty-brown, metasternum with a bluish gloss,

apical segments of abdomen suffused with yellow in middle; legs

brown; coxae, knees and apex of tibite paler. Upper surface

clothed with short pubescence, dense and erect on elytra, sparse

and suberect on prothorax.

Head highly polished, vertex impunctate; with a feeble longi-

tudinal groove, a feeble oblique groove on each side meeting

median groove at base of clypeus. Antennae long, thin, passing

middle of elytra, 1st joint considerably longer than 2nd, 2nd

slightly longer than 3rd, 3rd-4th equal, 5th-9th slightly increasing

in length, 10th slightly shorter than 9th and considerably shorter

than 11th. Prothorax transversely suboblong, minutely punctate,

base margined, a narrow impression continuous with and in front

of margin. Scutellum raised, subtriangular, finely punctate.

Elytra long, more than twice the length of head and prothorax

combined, very feebly increasing in width to apex; densely and

rather strongly punctured throughout; suture and sides not at all

thickened. Legs, especially tibite, long and thin, posterior tibia?

almost straight. Length 3|, width 1^ mm.

Ilah.—Queanbeyan, N.S.W.

Differs from the description of //. punctulatus in being of a

narrower form, elytra almost equally punctured throughout,

antennte almost as long as the body, head and pi-othorax highl}'

polished, abdomen somewhat differently coloured and the suture

of elytra not at all raised or thickened.
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Hypattalus collaris, n.sp.

Black; prothorax with the sides yellow, the middle occupied

by a broad almost parallel-sided patch reaching apex and base;

elytra with a purplish gloss; abdominal segments margined with

yellow. Elytra with short sparse subei'ect pubescence.

Head transverse, highly polished; vertex with a scarcely visilile

impression ; clypeus with a feeble impression on each side.

Antennae short, 3rd-9th joints serrate internall}'. Prothorax

transverse, briefly elliptic, scarcely punctate, base feebly margined.

Elytra not twice the length of head and prothorax combined,

feebly increasing in width to apex, minutely punctate, sides and

suture not raised or thickened. Legs moderately long, posterior

tibije feebly bent throughout. Length 2, width 14 mm.

Hah.— Galston, N.S.W. (Dumbrell and Lea).

Very distinct from any species here described. I have three

specimens, the sexes of which I cannot determine.

• Elytra not of uniform colour.

Hypattalus dispar, n.sp.

^. Black, three basal joints of antenna? bordered with yellow

prothorax red; elytra deep violet, apex narrowly margined with

red. Apices of abdominal segments reddish. Elytra moderately

densely clothed with short and very short erect pubescence.

Head transverse, highly polished, a distinct impression on each

side in front. Antennpe moderately long, 3rd joint with an obtuse

inner tooth, 4th-9th each with a tooth as long as or longer than the

joint itself and each with a few hairs at its tip, tooth of 8th about

the longest; lOth-llth elongate, subequal. I'rothorax transverse,

impunctate, apex truncate, base rounded and feebly margined.
Scutdlum transverse, feebly depressed longitudinally, apex feebly

emarginate. Elytra about twice the length of head and prothorax

combined, feebly increasing in width to near apex, finely punctate,

sides and suture not at all thickened. Legs long, posterior tibife

feebly bent throughout. Length 2|, width 11 mm.
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9- Differs in having the head less transverse and with smaller

eyes, shorter antenna;, of which the 3rd 10th joints are serrate

only, and the 11th noticeably longer than 10th.

ffab.— Galaton, N.S.W.

The only known species in the genus having pectinate antennae

in the male. I have a pair taken in cop.

Hypattalus viridis, n.sp.

Head deep black, with a purplish gloss; antennfia black, basal

joints more or less suffused with yellow; prothorax red; elytra of

a deep rather dingy green, apex with a subtriangular reddish

patch. Under surface black
; edges of aVjdominal segments

reddish; legs black, femora and tibiae tipped with yellow, anterior

almost wholly yellovv. Elytz*a rather densely clothed with pale

suberect pubescence.

Head transverse, highly polished, disc almost impunctate, a

shallow punctate impression on each side of clypeus. Antenn:e

rather long, 7th 10th joints slightly serrate, 11th distinctl}^ longer

than 10th. Prothorax transverse, apex and base rounded, the

latter margined and narrower than apex. Elytra, convex, about

once and one-half the length of head and prothorax combined,

feebly increasing to near apex, densely and moderately strongly

punctured except towards apex, suture almost imperceptibly

thickened. Legs long and thin, posterior til)ire rather strongly
curved. Length 2

J,
width l^mm.

^a6.—Tam worth, N.S.W.

Differs from the preceding b}' its more convex form, longer and

almost simple aatenme, and differently punctured elytra, ifec.

Hypattalus violaceus, n.sp.

Head black; antennai black, basal joints more or less yellow;

prothorax red
; elytra deep violet, in some specimens with a

peculiar greenish gloss. Under surface black, intermediate seg-

ments of abdomen suffused with red; knees and anterior tibiae

obscure testaceous. Elytra rather sparsely clothed with short

pale ad pressed pubescence.
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Heal transverse, highly pohshed, ahiiost impunctate, clypeus

with a feeble impression on each side. Antennae rather short,

-3r(l-9th joints feebly serrate internally, 1 1 th almost twice the

length of 10th. Prothorax transverse, briefly elliptic, base

mai'gined. Sciitdlnm transverse, apex truncate. Elytra twice

the length of head and prothorax combined, dilating from near

base, very feebly punctate; suture very feebly thickened in iniddle,

sides margined at apex. Leys rather long and thin, posterior

tibiye moderately curved throughout. Length 2^, width IJ mm.
ir«6.—Tamworth, N.S.W.

I have eight specimens under examination; those I suppose to

be males have the antennte serrate; in the supposed females they
are almost simple and slightly longer. In colour and clothing

this species is closer to //. disjvir than to the preceding.

Hypattalus pulcherrimus, n.sp.

(J.
Head black with an obscure greenish tinge; antennte black;

prothorax black, sides red, the red narrowly marked at base,

enlarging to apex ; scutellum black with a bluish gloss ;
basal

third of elytra red apical two-thirds (but not extreme apex) violet-

blue, base of patch violet and briefly advanced on suture, apex
Avith thickened portion red Under surface violet-black, abdomen

I'ed; legs black, with a greenish or bluish gloss. Elytra with

brown pubescence short and suberect, and with longer erect and

darker hairs scattered about.

Head highly poli.shed , feeljly punctate, cl3'peus with an irregular

impression on each side. Antennte rather long, 3rd-10th joints

slightly serrate internally, 11th twice the length of 10th. Pro-

thorax transverse, wider at apex than base, base margined and

feebly incurved to middle. SciiteUnm small, sides oblique, apex
truncate and depressed. Elytra, more than twice the length of

head and prothorax combined, feebly increasing in width to near

^pex, densely and rather strongly punctate on blue portion, less

on base; sides and suture raised and thickened, especially at apex
where the thickening is veiy pronounced and causes the ape.x

almost to appear bifoveate. Leys long: anterior femora strongly
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curved, with a blunt, strong, projecting grooved extension of the

trochanters; posterior tibise feebl}' curved inwardly, strongly out-

wardly, with a narrow flattened plate on the outer edge continuous,

almost to base and apex. Length 4, width 1| mm.

//«6.—Armidale, NS.W. (Mr. D. McDonald).

In another male the apical two-thirds of elytra have a greenish

tinge. The extraordinary legs of the males of this and the follow-

ing species might perhaps be considered as of generic importance.

Hypattalus mirabilis, n.sp.

(J.
Head greenish-black; antennae black, basal joints yellowish

in parts; prothorax reddish; scutellum greenish-black; elytra with

basal two-fifths red, apical three-fifths (but not extreme apex,

which is as in preceding) of a deep violet-blue, towards its base

and sides entirely violet, its base rounded in middle, decreasing

to sides. Under surface and legs coloured as in preceding. Elytra

with rather short brown suberect pubescence, basal third glabrous.

Head highly polished, feebly punctate, between eyes with a very

feeble rounded impression, a feeble impression on each side of

clypeus. Antennie rather long, 3rd-9th joints serrate internally,

10th slightly longer than 9th and a little more than half the

length of 11th. Prothorax less transverse than in preceding.

Elytra as in preceding except that the punctures are smaller and

the apical thickening smaller. Legs almost exactly as in preceding;

projection of anterior trochanters not grooved and directed a little

more outwards. Length 3;^,
width 1| mm.

Q. Differs in being larger, prothorax with an obscure median

fuscous line, the elytra more blue than violet, anterior femora

simple and almost sti'aight; posterior tibi:e thin and simple.

ifa6.—Tamworth, N.S.W.

There are slight differences in form and puncturation between

this and the preceding species, but the difference in colour of

the prothorax is the most noticeable.
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Hypattalus alphabeticus, n.sp

Head black
;

antennae brown, basal joints somewhat paler;

prothorax red; elytra with basal third violet, a large violet sub-

elliptic spot on each side near apex touching the margin but not

suture or apex; a median and rather broad yellow fascia slightly

dilated at sides and continued along suture to apex, where it

widens out in a triangle, the whole yellow marking appearing as

a short broad-headed T. Under surface black; legs yellow, inter-

mediate femora with basal half black, posterior with knees black.

Rather sparsely clothed with pale pubescence, elytra with additional

short suberect and darker hairs.

Head strongly transverse, highly polished, feebly punctate, with

a feeble longitudinal ridge, each side of clypeus with a feeble

punctate impression. Antennas slender, extending to middle of

elytra, joints 4th-7th very feebh^ serrate internally. Prothorax

trans^•erse, apex wider than base, base rounded and feebly

margined. Scutellura small, apex truncate. Elytra convex, more

than twice the length of head and prothorax combined, feebly

and regularly increasing to near apex; middle, especially at sides,

finely but rather distinctly punctate, very indistinctly punctate

elsewhere; sides and suture feebly raised and thickened. Legs

long and thin, posterior tibiae feebly bent throughout. Length

2, width 1 mm.

ZTflA—Tamworth, N.S.W.

In its legs and eleven-jointed antennae this species appears to

belong to Hypattalus; it has, however, the appearance of a small

female Laius, and in colour is very similar to L. Eyrensis and L.

sinus.

H. ABDOMiNALis, Erichs. Hab.—Tasmania (Mr. A. Simson).

H. AUSTRALis, Fairm. Hab.—Sydney, Galston, Como. I have-

specirhens almost as large as the following species :
—

H. ELEGANS, Blkb. Hab.—Hillgrove, Forest Reefs, N.S.W.
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Neocarphurus, n.g.

This genus is proposed for those species having the short elytra

oi CarpJiicrus and Helcogaster, but with the prothorax shaped like

a chemist's mortar, with a strong ti'ansverse depression near its

base, and having eyes which, when wet, are of a brilliant emerald

green. There are at least four species belonging to it :
— Cfirphnrus

iiapanctntus, Lea; Helcogaster tnbercidatits, Lea; a species repre-

sented in my collection by a damaged specimen, and the follow-

ing :
—

Neocarphurus chlorops, n.sp.

^. Narrow, elongate, shining. Head pale yellow; eyes dingy-

green, when wet of a brilliant emerald green ;
antennse pale

yellow, three apical joints infuscate; prothorax testaceous-brown,

elytra paler; abdomen black; legs testaceous, in places infuscate.

A few indistinct hairs at sides of apex of prothorax, a few at

: sides of base of elytra; abdomen with a few scattered hairs.

Head transverse, largely and irregularly excavated at base,

three obscure tubercles triangularly arranged between eyes.

Antennie elongate, simple, 1st joint as long as two following com-

bined, Srd-lOth gradually increasing in length, 11th distinctly

longer than 10th. Prothorax imj)unctate; large, longer than

wide, base and apex truncate, apex almost concealing and enclosing

head, greatly lessened to a very strong depression at base; basal

fourth narrow, strongly raised. Sen tell inn small, subtriangular.

Eljjtra slightly longer than prothorax, impunctate, sides parallel,

apex truncate, shoulders thickened. Abdomen almost impunctate,

lessened to base and apex. Legs rather long and thin, femora

and tibife curved. Length 2J-,
to apex of elytra H; width | mm.

7/rtJ,_Behn River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).

A small, narrow, obscurely coloured species, with a very peculiar

prothorax; in the specimen under observation it entirely conceals

tlie head when viewed from above.

Helcogaster parallelus. Lea. --I have recently taken the

male of this species. It differs from the female in being larger.
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in having the basal two-fifths of prothorax red; the depression on

head hirger and shining; antennte shorter, the 3rd-10th joints,

serrate internal!}'.

TENEBRIONID^.

Arrhexoplita erecta, n.sp.

(J. Subparallel, shining; glabrous. Reddish-castaneous, head

and prothorax dark reddish-brown, the latter with the margins

paler.

Head scarcely punctate; on each side close to the eyes a short,

stout, erect horn; each side of clypeus with a minute elevation;.

eyes coarsely faceted. Prothorax strongly transverse, tinel}'

punctate, sides margined. Scutellum transversely triangular.

EJj/tr I not thrice the length of prothorax, about once and one-

half longer than wide; densely punctate. Under surface finely

punctate. Legs thin. Length 24, width 1^ mm.

5. Differs in having a shorter head, a punctate impression in

place of each of the horns, and a feebly punctate space liehind

the position of clypeal elevations in ^.

Hah.—Sydney.
Each of the elytra, when viewed from above, appears to have

about nine rows of large rounded dark punctures, but when

viewed from the sides these are invisible in most (though not in

all) of my specimens. The species differs from A. pygmcea in

being larger, not uniformly coloured and brightei', horns of the

head shorter, stouter and perfectly erect, less densely punctured,

and without the very fine pubescence of that species.

A D e L I u M.

The synonymy in this genus and the group it belongs to I

believe to be rather extensive, owing to the species being

frequently variable in size and puncturation, and their (occa-

sionall}') strong sexual distinctions; but while distant from Sydney
and the rich collections of the Macleay and Australian Museums
and that of Mr. G. Masters, I shall not attempt to elucidate it, as
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•such an attempt would probaVjly cause even greater confusion.

The following species are all very distinct; there are many others

an my collection which for the present must remain undescribed.

Adelium regulare, n.sp.

Bronzy-black, shining; head and prothorax less polished than

elytra, under surface and legs black, knees feebly tinged with red,

antennse blackish-brown with a feeble greenish reflection.

Head regularly, finely but not densely punctate; frontal impres-

sions straight, deep, at sides touching longitudinal depressions;

Tertex with two shallow impressions, usually longitudinal or

slightly oblique, sometimes transverse or circular, occasionally

absent. Antennae passing base of prothorax, 3rd joint slightly

shorter than 4th-5th combined, 11th about once and one-half

longer than 10th and considerably wider. Prothorax not twice

as wide as long, finely and rather sparsel}'- punctate and without

larger punctures or fovese, but occasionally with very shallow

'depressions; apex shallowly emarginate, base feebly incurved;

sides regularly rounded both at apex and base, finely margined,

with or without a feeble median line. Elytra scarcely wider

than prothorax; striate-punctate, punctures regular, subquadrate,

not large; interstices regular, feebly convex, feebly and sparsely

punctate; epipleurse minutely and obsoletely punctate. Under

mrface sparsely and minutely punctate. Length 7, width 3^ ram.

//a6.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

This species somewhat resembles inconspicuiim, Blackburn, but

may be distinguished by its larger and more finely punctured

prothorax, sparser and finer puncturation of head and elycral

interstices, and different colour; from neopTiijta, Pascoe, it is still

more distinct. I have numerous sjDecimens.

Adelium heterodoxum, n sp.

Highly polished; head and prothorax of a dark blackish-green,

•elytra violet-bronze; abdomen black with a feeble greenish-bronze

reflection; legs with distinct greenish reflections; antennae piceous-

brown, basal joints darker. Abdomen and legs sparsely pubescent.
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Head rather sparsely punctate in front, densely, coarsely, and

irregularly on vertex
;

frontal impression large and sinuous.

Antennfe elongate, 3rd joint very long, almost the length of three

following combined, 11th slightly wider and about once and one-

third the length of 10th. Prothorax small, about once and one-

third wider than long ; apex shallowly but rather suddenly

eniarginate, base truncate, narrower than apex, greatest width

slightly beyond middle, rather feebly decreasing to apex and

suddenly incurved to base
; densely, coarsely and irregularly

punctate, much more coarsely in some specimens than in others.

Scutellum triangular, finely punctate. Eh/tra at base wider,

behind the middle much wider than prothorax; shoulders almost

obsolete; striate-punctate, punctures subquadrate, separated by
fine transverse ridges; interstice^ strongly convex, regular, finely

and sparsely but distinctly punctate ; epipleurse densely and

strongly punctate at base, more sparsely and ol^soletely elsewhere.

Abdomen finely and sparsely punctate and with distinct punctate

impressions at sides, apical segment with small deep punctures.

Leffs rather long; anterior tibias moderately curved and somewhat

swollen towards apex. Length 14; width of prothorax 4, of

elytra 6 mm.

Rab.—Mt. Kosciusko (Mr. W. E. Raymond), Rhine Falls,

:N.S.W. (Mr. A. J. Coates).

A very distinct species, unlike any other known to me and

leading oif to Apnsis. Mr. Pascoe says several of his species have

such a trend, but judging by his descriptions steropoldes and

ruptum must be very distinct and probably belong to another

section of the genus; commodum (which I know) certainl}- does.

Adelium MmuTUM, n.sp.

Black, highly polished; prothorax with a slight purplish lustre;

under surface reddish-brown; legs, antennae and palpi red. Pro-

thorax with a long hair on each margin slightly behind the

middle.
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Head strongly and regularly but not very densely gunctate; a

comparatively shallow ti-ansverse depression on each side in front.

Antennte stout, increasing to apex, 11th joint ovate, much larger

and lonsrer than 10th. Protliorax about twice as wide as long,

apex feebly incurved, base truncate, considerably narrower than

apex; margins narrow, reflexed, oblique towards base but inter-

rupted by a slight projection; punctures as on head but .sparser.

ScuteJlum strongly transverse, with about four punctures. Elytra

considerably wider than prothorax at base, slightly increasing to

beyond middle; seriate-punctate, punctures moderately large, sub-

quadrate, regular and not at all confluent; interstices flat,

impunctate ; epipleurse densely and coai'sely punctate. Abdomen

with sparse minute punctures, the apical segment moderately

punctate. Length 4, width 1^ mm.

Hah .
—Sydney .

A shining, moderately elongate and regularly punctate species,

the very minute size of which is alone suflicient to prevent its

being confounded with any of its congeners ; inconspictmm,

Blackburn, the smallest species hitherto described, looks a giant

beside it.

Adelium capitatum, n.sp.

Black, shining. Legs and abdomen with sjDarse brownish

pubescence, elytra with a few brownish hairs.

ZT^rtf/ densely, coarsely and almost regularly punctate, punctures

in front and on vertex equal; frontal impression deep and sinuous,

.-\ntenme stout, 3rd joint the length of 4th-5th combined, 11th

almost twice the length of 10th. Prothorax about one-third

wider than long, sides reflexed, widest slightly beyond middle,

feebly incurved towards apex and strongly towards base; apex

rather strongly emarginate, base almost truncate; densely, coarsely
'

and very irregularly punctate. Scutellum triangular, rather

strongly punctate. Elytra subparallel to near apex, wider than

prothorax, shoulders rounded : striate-foveate, fovese irregular,

usually separated by a transverse ridge; interstices irregular, not

or scarcely the width of fovese, the alternate ones moderately
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raised and rounded, and towards apex broken up into small

tubercles, the junction of the transverse ridges marked by small

punctures; epipleurse moderately densely and strongly and almost

regularly punctate. Abdomen minutely punctate, sides and apical

segment rather strongly and deeply punctate. Four anterior

fibice slightly curved. Length 15, width 7 mm.

2ra6._Wilcannia, N.S.W. (Mr. R. Helms).
A very distinct species, with puncturation of head unusually

regular; it is not close to any species I am acquainted with.

A. PORCATUM, Fab. Hab.—N.S.W.; var. augurale, Pasc.

Hab,—Gayndah, Q.

A. tenebrioides, Erichs. Hab.—Tasmania,

A. STRIATUM, Pasc. Hab.—Brisbane, Tweed River
;

var.

VIRIDIPENNE, Macl.; (co-type).

A. PILOSUM, Pasc. Hab.—Wilcannia, N.S.W.

A. scuTELLARE, Pasc. Hab.—Tamworth; Gayndah.

A. OBESUM, Pasc. Hab.—Tasmania.

A. COMMODUM, Pasc. Hab.—Tasmania.

A. CONGBSTUM, Pasc. Hab.—Mt. Kosciusko, Rhine Falls,

N.S.W.

A. REDUCTUM, Pasc. Hab.—Gayndah.

A. REPANDUM, Pasc. Hab.—Gayndah.

A. NEOPHYTA, Pasc. Hab.—Sydney, Mt. Kosciusko, Hillgrove,

Tamworth, Forest Reefs.

A. scYTALicuitt, Pasc. Hab.—Rottnest Island, W.A.

A. viCARiUM, Pasc. Hab.—Swan River, Mt. Barker, Bridge-

town, W.A.

A. GENiALE, Pasc. Hab. — Sydney, Galston, Blackheath,

N.S.W.

A. LiciNOiDES, Kirby. Hab.—Tasmania.

A. BREVicoRNE, Bless. ^rt&.— Adelaide, Port Adelaide, S.A.

A. ABBREVIATUM, Boisd. Hab.—Tasmania.
39
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A. ANGULICOLLB, Castelii. Hah.—Bindogundra, Cootamundra,

N.S.W.

A. SIMILATUM, Grerm. Hah.—Adelaide.

A. RUGOSICOLLE, Macl.; (co-tyye).

A. ALPicoLA, Blkb.
; Lindense, Blkb.

; inconspicuuji, Blkb.;

ELLiPTicuM, Blkb.; (co-types).

A. PUSTULOSUM, Blkb. Hah. —Cootamundra, Forest Reefs,

Sydney, Liverpool, N.S.W.

A. Victoria, Blkb. Hah.—Braidwood, N.S.W.

Seirotrana SIMPLEX, Blkb.; (co-type).

S. MONTICOLA, Blkb. Hah.—Hillgrove, N.S.W.

8. PUNCTiFERA, Macl.
; (co-type).

S. INTEGRICOLLE, H.-R. Hah.—Tamwortli, Queanbeyan, Coo-

tamundra, N.S.W.

S. CATBNULATA, Boisd. Hah.—Sydney, &c.

S. PARALLELA, Germ. Hah—Adelaide.

S. NOSODENDROIDES, Pasc, Hah.—Gayndali.

DiEDROSis CRENATOSTRIATUS, Bates. Hah.—Sydney.

D. PYGM^A, H.-R. Hah.—Cooma, I^.S.W.

D. Mastersi, Macl. (Leptogastrus). Hah. —Clarence River,

Forest Reefs.

DySTALICA PARALLELA, n.Sp.

Black, shining. Clothed all over with sparse, short, decumbent

brownish pubescence, rather longer and denser on legs than

elsewhere.

Head densely, moderately, and almost regularly punctate;
frontal impression rather deep, arcuate on each side; with a sub-

triangular impression, the apex of which is almost in a line with

the anterior margin of the eye. Antennse rather stout, 3rd joint

longer than 4th-5th combined, 11th elliptic, about once and one-

half the length of 10th. ProtJiorax convex, about one-third

wider than long, sides rather strongly rounded; margins crenulate

throughout; apex feebly emarginate, base truncate and slightly
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or not at all wider than apex; densely punctate, punctures similar

to those on head. Scutellum small, transverse, punctate or not.

Elylra convex, scarcely wider than prothorax, parallel to near

apex; punctate-striate, punctures large, subquadrate, separated

by feeble transverse ridges, somewhat irregular ;
interstices

strongly convex, punctate at sides and occasionally along middle

towards apex, all of them cut up into narrow, conical, small and

irregular tubercles ; epipleune punctate throughout, punctures

rather larger than those on prothorax. Sides and apical segment
of ahdomen with moderately dense, small and deep punctures.

Tihice straight or almost straight. Length li, width 6 mm.
Hab.—Geraldton, W.A.
From the description of liomogenea, Pascoe, this species differs

in the clypeal groove, but especially by the antennae
;
of that

species Mr. Pascoe sa3^s the last joint is oval and not larger nor

longer than the 10th. In all my specimens the 11th joint is

distinctly much the longest; there also appear to be differences in

colour. D. suhpubescens, Bates, is said to have the lateral margins
of the prothorax not at all crenate, and is described as coming

from New South Wales. My specimens range in size from 13 to

17 mm.

LiCINOMA NITIDISSIMA, n.Sp.

Black, very highly polished; antennae, palpi, tarsi and knees red.

Head sparsely and scarcely visibly punctate, a strong, deep,

•straight impression in front. Antennae moderately long, increas-

ing to apex, 3rd joint distinctly shorter than 4th-5th combined,

11th considerably wider and about once and one-half the length

of 10th. Prothorax about twice as wide as long, base and apex

feebly incurved, finely and completely margined; with sparse and

just discernible punctures, and with a moderately strong puncture

on each side in front but rather distantly separated; sides rounded,

slightly coarctate towards base. Scutellum small, transversely

triangular. Elytra somewhat obliquely produced at base, sides

slightly rounded; striate-punctate, striae feeble; punctures rather

small, subquadrate, not confluent, decreasing in size to margins and
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apex, 3rd stria with about six punctures above the average size;

interstices rather wide, flat, becoming sHghtly convex outwardly,

impunctate; epipleurse moderately strongly punctate at base, very

feebly so elsewhere. Under surface sparsely and minutely

punctate Four anterior tibue very feebly curved. Length 7,

width 2i mm.

Hah.—Clarence River, N.S.W.

Differs from the description of nitida, Pascoe, in being smaller,

differently coloured, prothorax more transverse, elytral interstices

not at all punctate, and apical joint of antennae shorter than two

preceding; from elata it appears to be still more distinct. In a

number of respects it appears to approach pallipes, Blackburn, but

that species is described as having the elytral interstices distinctly

punctate, and the colour and prothoracic punctures appear to

be different. I have two specimens, both males; the smaller

measures 5| mm.

L. SYLVICOLA, Blkb.; (co-type).

CORIPERA GEMINATA, n.sp.

Dark bronze, shining, elytra with the discal margins diluted

with red, abdomen and antennaj dark brown, legs black, tibise

with a .slight brassy-green reflection, tarsi reddish.

Head densely and finely punctate in front, coarser, sparser, and

more irregularly in middle; frontal impression sinuous. Antennae

extending to elytra, 3rd joint slightly shorter than 4th-5th com-

bined, 11th about once and one-half longer than 10th. Prothorax

about once and one-fourth wider than long; sides finely margined,

decreasing rather regularly towards base; apex strongly emarginate,

base truncate, but (owing to a depression on each side) appearing

sinuate; disc flattened, finely, not very densely and rather irregu-

larly punctate, and with rather numerous larger and shallow

punctures; from the centre of each of which a fine hair arises.

Scuiellum transversely triangular. Elijtra flattened, not much

wider than prothorax; finely and almost obsoletely punctate; each

with a sutural and three (one of which is marginal) geminate
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striae, and with three rows of oblong spaces impressed on each

side but not at their apices or bases: epipleur^e rather finely and

obsoletely punctate. Under surface (except sides of head)

sparsely and obsoletely punctate. Four anterior tihm curved,

thickening to apex. Length 12, width 5 mm.

Hab.—^lt. Kosciusko, N.S.W. (Mr. W. E. Raymond).

Allied to ocellata, Pascoe, and Mastersi, Macleay; from the

former it appears to differ in some colour details. Mr. Pascoe

describes the prothorax with margins paler than disc
;

in my
specimen the reverse is the case; nor does he mention any

larger punctures on that segment ;
he also says

"
elytra with

oblong impressed rings.'' The latter species is described as having

large punctures on the elytra.

C. DEPLANATA, Boisd. Hob.—-Tasmania.

EcTYCHE scuLPTURATA, Bates.—I doubtfully refer numerous

specimens from Swan River to this species; they are variable as

regards size and width, but none of them are of the size ascribed

by Pascoe to erebea, with which in other respects they agree very

well.

E. TUBERCULiPBNNis, Bates. Hah.—Gerald ton, W.A.

E. CCERULEA, Champ.; (co-type).

MiCRECTYCHE FERRUGi^TEA, Bates.—-An abundant species about

the Swan River. I have also taken it at Newcastle, and at

Rottnest and Garden Islands. It is common under logs and

bark, and I have often seen it about the roots of dead grass, ifec.

The colour is somewhat variable
;
some specimens are almost

wholly piceous.

MiCRECTYCHE INTERMEDIA, Bates. —I refer specimens from

Pelsart Island to this species; they are smaller and much darker

than the generality of specimens of the preceding species.
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MELANDRYID^.
DiRCCEA QUADRIMACULATA, Lea.—Mr. Champion having pointed

out* that quadrimaculata had been previously used in Dircoca, I

propose to alter the name of my species to tetraspilota.

CURCULIONID^.

Subfamily CLEONIDES.

LiXUS ALBOLINEATUS, n.sp.

Black, feebly shining, antenna} reddish, club darker. Covered

with an ochreous dust, rather denser on under than on upper

surface. Rather densely clothed with whitish hair (more or less

obscured by dust) on rostrum, legs, and under surface; prothorax

with a distinct median line and the sides clothed, elytra with

interstices regularly clothed with white hair, but about suture

obscured by dust; three apical segments of abdomen (especially at

their sides) with longer and denser hair than elsewhere.

Head and rostrum densely and regularly punctate, the former

with a small fovea between eyes ProtJwrax transverse,! sub-

conical, base bisinuate; with a distinct and rather deep median

line; densely and coarsely punctate, intervening spaces densely

punctate. Elytra about thrice the length of prothorax and wider

at base, shoulders rounded, sides feebly increasing to middle and

then decreasing to apex; striate-punctate, punctures rather large,

oblong, sepax-ated by narrow ridges; interstices feebly raised, the

alternate ones a little more distinctly so, a feeble callosity

terminating the 4tli-8th near apex. Under surface densely and

finely punctate. Length 10, rostrum 2; width 3| mm.

Hah.^^ichmond River, N.S.W.

Differs from Masters!, Pascoe, in the much coarser punctures

of prothorax, more distinct median line, more rounded elytra,

longer rostrum and different clothing. The elytral interstices

appear as white lines. I have two perfect specimens, one of

which is a little smaller than the type.

* Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. Tome xlii. (1S98), p. 71.

t It appears to be slightly longer than wide, but measurements show-

that it is half a millimetre wider than long.
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Lixus copiosus, n.sp.

Black, somewhat shining; antennfe and legs (posterioi' femora

excepted) dark red. Densely covered with white, yellow and

ochreous dust irregularly distributed. Head, rostrum, legs and

under surface densely clothed with short white pubescence, longer

on metasternum and three apical segments of abdomen than else-

where; prothorax with sides densely and the disc feebly clothed;

elytra rather densely clothed, with a transverse, somewhat curved

nude space on each side behind middle and not extending to

suture, a smaller similar space on each side near apex.

Head and rostrum densely and finely punctate; a small deep

fovea between eyes. Rostrum short, broad. Prothorax trans-

verse, not much wider at base than at apex, sides feebly rounded

and feebly biimpressed near apex, base bisinuate; with a feeble

median carina; densely and moderately strongly punctate, inter-

vening spaces densely punctate. Elytra wider than prothorax,

shoulders rounded, subparallel to near apex, apex emarginate;

seriate- (scarcely striate) punctate, punctures moderately large,

suboblong, rather distant
;

interstices almost flat, densely and

finely punctate, feebly callous on each side near apex. Under

surface densely and finely punctate. Length 8-|,
rostrum 1|;

width 3J; variation in length 6-9^ mm.

Hah.—Behn River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).

Resembles Mastersi, Pascoe, but differently clothed, the legs

differently coloured, and with decidedly stronger punctures on

prothorax and elytra. The clothing and punctures have been

described from washed specimens. Mr. Helms informs me that

on an " old man salt-bush" (Atrijyiex nummularis)*' grown from

seed, he could always obtain numerous specimens, but saw none

elsewhere.

Lixus Mastersi, Pasc.—This species is exceedingly abundant

in the coastal districts of New South Wales. In size it varie

from 6^ to 10 mm. In some of my specimens the elytra a r

* This plant is not indigenous to North-Western Australia.
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reddish-brown; in many there is a reddish tinge along the suture.

The protliorax usually has either a feeble median line or a feeble

carina, and is rarely without either. Mr. Olliff in the Agricultural

Gazette of ISTew South Wales, Vol. vi. (1895), in a plate facing

p. 261, has given an excellent figure of this insect.

L. IMMUNDUS, Bohem. Ilab.— Galston, N.S.W.

Lixus Tasmanicus, Germ. (Linn. Ent. iii. 1848, p. 220).
—Of

this species (originally described from Adelaide) Mr. Pascoe says*
" I have specimens from Victoria, West Australia and Queens-

land." I have not been able to identify the species myself. It

is omitted from the Catalogue.

Subfamily AMALACTIDES.

Tranes xanthorrhce^. n.sp.

(J.
Of a flattened form; black, shining; legs and antennfe dark

reddish-brown. Upper surface with veiy minute sparse whitish

scales or setse, more noticeable on elytra than elsewhere; under

surface and legs with more distinct scales though still very small.

Head densely punctate, punctures small and shallow; a small

distinct fovea between eyes . Eyes separated beneath by a narrow,

impunctate, wedge-like space. Rostrum almost straight; densely

punctate, punctures moderately large, confluent at sides, decreas-

ing towards apex; slightly swollen at antennse. Antennai rather

short
; scape almost the length of funicle and club combined,

inserted one-third from apex of rostrum, and one-third of its length

passing apex; funicle thick, basal joint shorter than two following

combined. Protliorax about as wide as long, sides rounded,

greatly narrowed towards apex, apex constricted, slightly raised,

about one-half the width of base, base bisinuate; median line

feebly marked; rather densely and moderately strongly punctate,

the punctures at the sides becoming much denser and shallower,

and on the flanks of the prosternum confluent. Scutellum small,

transverse, punctate. Elytra about thrice the length of prothorax

* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 187-4, p. 384.
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and considerably wider at base; sides straight and feebly increas-

ing to near apex and then coarctate, apex moderately wide
;

seriate-punctate, punctures moderately large, subapproximate or

not; interstices ilat, becoming convex towards apex, rather densely

punctate, in places with feeble transverse scratches. Prosternum

between anterior coxse (which are apj^roximate) and apex with a

highly polished space, impunctate except for some large punctures
at its sides. Metasternum and two basal segments of ahdomen

rather sparsely punctate, two following segments more sparsely

and minutely, apical segment moderately densely punctate.

Femora stout, strongly dentate; four posterior tibiae flattened,

grooved, their outer apical third densely ciliate. Length (from

apex of prothorax) 9|, rostrum 2^; width 3| mm.

5. Differs in being larger, wider (especially the elytra), rostrum

longer and thinner, glabrous space on prosternum less noticeable

and wider, but especially by the femora being edentate.

Ilab.—Darling Ranges, Mt. Barkei% Bridgetown, Swan River,

W.A.; Galston, Gosford, Sydney, N.S.W.

It appears to be a moderately common species at the bases of

the leaves of \-arious species of Xanihorrhoea.

Its flattened form will at once distinguish this species from all

those with which I am acquainted. Of the others, monopticus

appears to be truly remarkable, as of it Mr. Pascoe says:
— " The

eyes in this species are not only contiguous beneath, but there is

no l)reak in the continuity, the facets being freely interposed on

Ijoth sides." T. insularis, Pascoe, must be very distinct. I can

find no difference in my specimens except that those from New
South Wales have the under surface with feebler puncturation
and clothing than those from Western Austi-alia

Tranes Vigorsi, Bohem.—This is an abundant species in

Western Australia and may always be taken from the fruit

of Macrozmnia. I have specimens varying in length from

7 to 17 mm.

T. RoEi, Bohem. Hah.— ^l^t. Barker, Swan River, W.A.

T. sparsus, Bohem. Ilab.—Tamworth, Maitland, N.S.W.
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T. INTERNATUS, Pasc. Hal.—Sydnej'.

Subfamily BELIDES.

Belus acacia, n.sp.

Head blackish; rostrum, antemiEe and prothorax piceous-brown;

elytra of a rather dark brown; legs reddish; tarsi black. Head

with whitish hair at sides of eyes; prothorax with a white median

line; elytra rather sparsely clothed, the clothing denser and in

small tufts towards suture. Under surface densely and almost

regularly clothed, the hairs on prosternum tinged with yellowy a

small round nude spot on each side of metasternum and of four

basal segments of abdomen.

Head granulate, punctate. Rostrum comparatively short,

feebly decreasing to apex, slightly curved
;
in $ densely and

strongly punctate at base, sparsely but still distinctly towards

apex, in 9 sparsely but distinctly punctate throughout. Antennae

increasing in width to apex, in $ passing, in 9 not reaching base

of prothorax; 1st joint distinctly longer, 2nd slightly shorter than

3rd, 11th in both sexes twice the length of 10th. Prothorax as

long as wide, regularly rounded in middle; more coarsely granu-

late than head; median line very feelily impressed. Elytra almost

parallel to near apex, each feebly separately rounded, not pro-

duced, densely punctate; granulate at base and about suture;

scarcely depressed about suture, which is slightly raised and

thickened towards apex. Anterior femora each with a single

distinct sharp tooth and several scarcely visible teeth or granules;

the other femoi'a less noticeably dentate, posterior scarcely

extending to apex of basal abdominal segment; anterior tibise

strongly dentate beneath. Length 7f, beyond abdomen \,

rostrum 1; width l}mm.
//a6.— Coolgardie (Mr. C. A. White), Geraldton, W.A. (Lea).

This species can scarcely he farinarius, Pascoe, as "
prothorace

in medio profunde longitudinaliter sulcato
" would certainly not

apply to any of my specimens. Pascoe gives the length of that

species as 5 lines; my largest specimen only measures 4^ lines, and
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the others are much smaller
; serpens, Pascoe, is described as

" infra tenuiter ad latera deiisius albo-pilosus." The species much

resembles paraUeln, Pascoe, but may be readily distinguished by
the four basal segments of abdomen having only two nude spaces

each. Numerous specimens were V)eaten from the dwarf Acacias

about Geraldton, Walkaway and Dongarra.

Belus GRANULATrs, n.sp.

9. Reddi.sh-l)rown, rostrum paler. Eyes scarcely margined
with hair, prothorax without median but with distinct lateral

lines of yellowish hair, elytra nude except for three or four small

spots about the middle of suture. Under surface sparsely clothed,

middle of abdomen almost nude.

Head densely granulate, slightly convex between eyes. Rostrum

long, thin, shining, curved; densely punctate on basal half, very

finely on apical. Antennae long and thin, 1st joint considerably

longer than 3rd and almost thrice the length of 2nd, 4th- 10th

feel:)ly decreasing in length, 11th the length of two preceding-

combined. Prothorax transverse, subconical, strongly granulate,

median line distinctly impressed. Elytra wider than prothorax,

feebly incurved behind shoulders, apex strongly produced and

narrow, not carinate or punctate; densely granulate; very feebly

depressed on each side of suture. Sterna and basal segment of

abdomen granulate. Leys long; femora feebly transversely corru-

gate, anterior bidentate, teeth small, four posterior unidentate,

posterior just passing apex of 1st abdominal segment. Jjength

14|, bej'ond abdomen If, rostrum
.3|;

width 3§ mm.

Hah.— Ut. Kosciusko, N.S.W. (Mr. W. E. Raymond).

Close to bidentatns, Donovan, but differs in the elytra being
without lateral maculfe, irapunctate, non-carinate and much less

depressed along suture; prothorax with the granules smaller, more

sharply defined, and the median line much less stronglj' impressed
and devoid of hair; the head is differently clothed and more

regularly granulate, and tlie whole insect is more opaque.
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Belus puncticeps, n.sp.

Of a rather dark reddish-brown, almost uniform throughout.

Eyes distinctly margined with whitish hair; prothorax with

distinct median and lateral lines of whitish hair; elytra with

small spots, often slightly elongate, along suture and towards

sides, near base and middle rather more numerous than elsewhere,

suture on apical fourth narrowly clothed. Under surface rather

densely clothed, abdomen on each side with a longitudinal, some-

what narrow and zigzag nude space, sides of metasternum with

one or two small nude spots.

Head not granulate but densely punctate, punctures smaller

and denser at base than between eyes. Rostrum long, compara-

tively strongly curved, coarsely punctate on basal half (which is

slightly enlarged), sparsely and minutely elsewhere. Antennae

long, 1st joint no longer than 3rd and twice the length of 2nd,

6th-10 slightly widening, 10th feebly transverse, 11th the length

of two preceding joints combined. Prothorax rather strongly

granulate, sides moderately rounded, median line strongly

impressed. Elytra comparatively wide, wider than prothorax,

very feebly incurved behind base, apex strongly produced; less

coarsely punctured than usual; granulate at base and basal half

of suture; longitudinally impressed on each side of suture;

slightly rounded but not carinate at sides of impressions.

Sterna distinctly granulate. Legs long ;
anterior femora each

with two small teeth, the four posterior minutely unidentate,

posterior extending to middle of 2nd abdominal segment. Length

13|, beyond abdomen \\, rosti'um 3 (vix); width 3 mm.

Hah.—Swan River, W.A.

Allied to hidentatus, Donovan, Ijut the elytra differently granu-

late and punctate, much narrower and the apex not so suddenly

produced ;
the femora are dentate and the posterior pair are

.shorter; the colour and clothing are also different. The absence

of granules on the head, and especially between the eyes, is rare

in Belus.
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Belus vertebralis, n.sp.

^. Head, rostrum and antennae piceous-black, prothorax

piceous-brown, elytra dark brown, legs red, tarsi darker. Head

with sparse yellowish hair, prothorax with a distinct median line

continued on scutellum and elytral suture to apex. Under surface

with a dense pale yellow stripe on each side, abdomen towai'ds

each side with a longitudinal zigzag nude space.

Head densely granulate, granules larger between eyes than

elsewhere. Rostrum long, slightly curved; punctate throughout,,

punctures denser and coarser at base. Antennae moderately long,

widening to apex, 1st joint considerably longer than 3rd and

more than twice the length of 2nd, 6th-10th transverse, 11th

slightly longer than two preceding joints combined. Pruthorax

longer than wide, sides feebly rounded, apex scarcely narrower

than base
;

rather strongly granulate ;
median line distinctly

impressed. Elytra narrow, slightly wider than prothorax, feebly

incurved behind shoulders, apex moderatel}" produced; very

densely and coarsely punctate; towards base subgranulate

Sterna granulate. Anterior femora edentate, posterior not

extending to apex of 1st abdominal segment. Length 11 1,

beyond abdomen 1 (vix), rostrum 2; width 2 mm.

Hah.— Pinjarrah, W.A.

Remarkably close to suturalis, Boisduval, but the edentate

femora will at once serve to distinguish it from that species; it is

also considerably narrower, and with the sutural clothing, when

viewed under a lens, appearing somewhat serrately disposed and

not so beautifully regular.

Belus tenuis, n.sp.

Head and prothorax piceous, elytra dark reddish-brown, apical

half of I'ostrum of a rather pale red, antennse brown becoming

paler towards apex, legs red. Eyes distinctly margined in front

with almost white hair, prothorax with yellowish hair forming a

distinct median line and continued on to scutellum and along

suture to apex of elytra, elytra elsewhere nude. Each side of
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under surface from eye to apex of abdomen with a distinct stripe

of yellowish hair, middle rather feebly clothed.

Head densely granulate. Rostrum comparatively short, notice-

ably curved, polished; basal half in ^ densely and rather strongly

punctate, apical half scarcely visibly punctate, in ^ feebly punc-

tured throughout. Antennae in ^ rather short, basal joint dis-

tinctly longer than 3rd, 2nd the length of 5th, 6th-10th slightly

increasing in width and somewhat flattened, 11th twice the

length of 10th.* Prothorax in ^ as long as wide, in ^ feebly

transverse, apex narrowly subtubular, sides rounded, increasing

to base, more noticeably so in ^ than in ^ ; densely granulate,

each granule slightly irregular; median line distinctly impressed.

Elytra very narrow, parallel-sided or very feebly decreasing to

near apex, each feebly separately rounded and not produced at

apex; feebl}^ depressed along suture, suture itself feebly raised;

densely, strongly and regularly punctate; not granulate. Femora

edentate, posterior not extending to apex of 1st abdominal

segment. Length 8, beyond abdomen i, rostrum IJ ;
width

1^ mm.
Hah.—Galston (Dumbrell and Lea), Gosford, N.S.W. (Lea).

Of the shape and size of acicularis and parallelus, Pascoe, but

with clothing much as in suturalis, Boisduval. Compared Avibh

the latter species, tenuis differs in being much smaller and

narrower, rostrum shorter, elytra not produced, itc; from the two

former species it is abundantly distinct by its clothing.

Var. TARSALis.—I have a male from Forest Reefs which in the

absence of other specimens I can only regard as a variety of the

above species; it differs in having the tarsi and antennse uniformly

piceous-black, the tibi;e much darker than the femora (in the

types the reverse is the case), and the clothing of the under sui-face

longer, looser and paler; the 11th antennal joint is almost the

length of the three preceding combined.

*
I have two males of this species, but the antennte iu both are damaged;

they are inserted nearer the middle of the rostrum than in the $ ; one lias

nine joints remaining and these are much the same as ia J.
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Belus rubicundus, n sp.

Red; extreme apex of rostrum, 3rd tarsal joint and apex of 4th

piceous; antennae infuscate towards apex; head sometimes piceous.

Sides of eyes and scutellum with white hairs, prothorax without

white median line, elytra with a few scarcely visible hairs about

suture and with three or four small and rather distant spots

towards the apex, of which the apical one is rather elongate.

Under surface regularly but not densely clothed with pale yellow

hair, each of the four basal segments of abdomen with a rounded

nude space on each side.

Head densely granulate, longer behind eyes than usual.

Rostrum long, feebly curved, highly polished; moderately densely

punctate at base, scarcely visibly so elsewhere. Antennte elongate,

1st and 3rd joints subequal, 2nd short, 7th-llth considerably

wider in ^ than in 9, 11th in ^ about once and one-fourth

longer than 10th, in $ about twice. Prothorax slightly longer

than wide, apex subtubular, sides behind apex strongly rounded;

median line rather strongly impressed at base. Elytra parallel-

sided to near apex, very narrow; densely and strongly punctate,

from some directions appearing granulate; slightly longitudinally

depressed on each side of suture, suture itself feebly I'aised and

densely and minutely punctate; each elytron feebly separately

rounded, not produced. Femora edentate, posterior scarcely

extending to apex of 1st abdominal segment. Length 8^, beyond
abdomen \, rostrum 1^; width 1| mm.

Hah.—Swan River, W.A.
Allied to acicularis, Pascoe, but the clothing of the elytra and

under surface will serve to distinguish it. My specimens range
in size from 8 to 10 mm.

Belus longicornis, n.sp.

(J. Piceous-brown, legs paler except the apical tarsal joints,

rostrum dark brownish-red. Eyes distinctly margined with pale

hair, prothorax with a rather feeble median line, scutellum

clothed, elytra nude except for a small longitudinal spot on suture
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at apex and a small round spot just before it; under surface

sparsely clothed, rather more feebly on middle of abdomen than

elsewhere, no distinct nude spaces.

Head densely granulate. Rostrum densely punctate at base,

beyond antenna? thinner and scarcely visibly punctate, highly

polished and feebly curved. Antenna? long and slender, all the

joints except 2nd much longer than wide, 1st the length of 3rd,

'2nd about half its length, 3rd-10th subequal, 3rd-6th very thin,

11th about once and one-half the length of 10th. Prothorax

slightly longer than wide, apex subtubular, basal three-fourths

rounded
; granules as on head

;
median line scarcely visible.

Elytra very narrow, slightly decreasing beyond shoulders, each

feebly separately x'ounded and not or scarcely produced at apex,

not depressed along suture which is feebly raised near apex;

densely and strongly punctate, scarcely granulate. Femora

edentate, posterior not extending to apex of 1st abdominal

segment. Length 64, beyond abdomen i, rostrum 1; width 1 mm.
Hab.—Sydney.
The smallest and narrowest species I am acquainted with. It

is certainly not linearis, Pascoe, which is said to have "
capite

rostroque nigris . . . antennis . . . clava distincta 5-articulata

. . . femoribus anticis bidentatis."

Belus edentulus, n.sp.

Head and prothorax piceous-black, elytra piceous-brown, apical

half of rostrum and legs dark red, antenna? infuscate. Sides of

eyes and a median prothoracic line with whitish hair, elytra

almost impubescent, suture towards apex with scarcely visible

hairs. Under surface with a white stripe on each side continuous

from head to apex of abdomen; middle of metasternum and basal

segment with dense whitish pubescence, white hairs sparsely

clothing rest of under surface.

Head densely granulate; eyes in ^ unusually large. Rostrum

slightly longer than pi'othorax, curved, basal half in ^ densely

and coarsely, in ^ sparsely punctate; apical half impunctate and

highly polished. Antennte long, in ^ inserted almost in exact
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middle of rostrum, in 9 slightly nearer the base, 1st joint longer

than 3rd, 7th-10bh increasing in width, 10th feebly transverse,

11th in r^ long and cylindrical, feebly lessened towards apex and

fully as long as three preceding joints combined, in 5 shorter

than three preceding joints combined but noticeably longer than

two preceding, suddenly lessened to apex. ProtJwrax feebly

transverse, much wider near base than at apex, median line feebly

impressed towards apex, subfoveate towards base; densely and

rather strongly granulate. Elytra long and narrow, behind base

parallel to near apex, apex in ^ moderately produced, in 9 niore

distinctly; densely and strongly punctate; granulate towards base;

convex and not at all depressed along suture. Sterna densely

granulate; abdomen more strongly punctate than is usual in the

genus. Femora edentate, posterior terminating before apex of 1st

abdominal segment. Length 12, beyond abdomen 1, rostrum 24;

width 2 (vix) mm.

^a&.—Braidwood, N.S.W.

A narrow species allied to filiformis, Germar, from which,

however, the puncturation of its elytra (which are more strongly

produced at apex), its more strongly impressed median prothoracic

line and very long terminal antennal joint will serve to distinguish

it. The terminal joint is very long in Jiliforynis, especially in the

f^, but it is much shorter than in the above species and very much

shorter in J. I have a pair taken in cop. from an Acacia growing
on top of a mountain near Braidwood.

Belus pudicus, n.sp.

9. Piceous-brown, head darker, legs paler. Upper surface

rather sparsely clothed with pale hair, prothorax with a feeble

median line and traces of still feebler lateral lines, elytra very feebly

maculate along suture. Under surface, especially the sides, rather

densely clothed, each of the four basal segments of abdomen with

a small round nude space on each side, the 3rd and 4th nude in

middle, but the abdomen without a distinct longitudinal nude

space.
40

^
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Head densely granulate. Rostrum slightly longer than pro-

thorax, slightly curved, basal fourth strongly punctate, elsewhere

minutely or not at all punctate. Antennae long, 1st joint dis-

tinctly longer than 3rd, 2nd much more than half the length of

3rd, 9th-10th transverse, their combined length equal to 11th.

Prothorax transverse; densely granulate, granules rather small;

base considerably wider than apex; median line distinctly

impressed, especially at base. Elytra long and rather narrow,

slightly convex, not depressed on each side of suture, almost

imperceptibly incurved behind shoulders, apex scarcely pi'oduced;

densely and strongly granulate-punctate throughout, the granules

rather larger towards base than elsewhere. Legs moderately long;

femor-a edentate, posterior just passing apex of 1st abdominal

segment. Length 12, beyond abdomen \, rostrum 2; width

2^ mm.

^a6.— Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

Allied to filiformis, Germar, but slightly wider and differently

punctured ;
but from that species, and all its allies that I am

acquainted with, it may be readily distinguished by its abdominal

clothing and posterior femora,

B. BIMACULATUS, Pasc. Hah.—Queanbeyan, N.S.W.
;
Tasmania.

B. PLAGIATUS, Pasc. Hah.—Queensland.

B. PARALLELUS, Pasc. Hah.—Swan River, Pinjarrah, W.A.

B. ANGUINBUS, Pasc. Hob.— Geraldton, Pinjarrah, W.A.

B. VETUSTUS, Pasc. Hah.—Geraldton, W.A.

B. ACicULARis. Pasc. Hah.—Swan River, Mt. Barker, W.A.

B. FILIFORMIS, Germ. Hah.—Adelaide, S.A.
;
Forest Reefs,

Tarnworth, Como, Sydney, N.S.W.

B. HEMISTICTUS, Germ. Hah.—Adelaide; Sydney.

B. PHCENICOPTERUS, Germ. Hah.—Braidwood, N.S.W,

B. SPARSUS, Germ. Hah.—Tamworth, N.S.W.

B. BRUNNEUS, Guer. Hah.—N.S.W.; W.A.; Victoria.

B. SEMIPUNCTATUS, Fabr. Hah.—N.S.W.
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B. BiDENTATUS, Donov. Hob.—N.S W.; W.A.

B. suTURALis, Boisd. ira6.—N.S.W.; W.A.

B. FiLUM, Jekel. Hab.—Tamworth, Forest Reefs, Sydney.

B. PICA, Jekel. Hah.—Galston.

B. ACROBELES, OIL; (co-type).

Pachyura albicollis, n.sp.

Black, antennas black and dark red. Head densely clothed

with short reddish-brown hair, with a small spot of white on

vertex and on each side close to eyes; prothorax densely clothed

with long whitish hair except for a nude space in middle and the

extreme apex where the clothing is similar to that on head
;

scutellum with white hair
; elytra with short hair of varying

shades of j^ellow and brown, a few small whitish spots forming a

transverse series near apex and a moderately distinct dark velvety

fascia across middle. Metasternum densely clothed with white,

abdomen with ochreous-red and rather sparse hair.

Head large, transverse, with numerous granules showing through

clothing. Rostrum long, almost straight, round; opaque; densely

punctate, punctures coarser towards base. Antennae moderately

long, 1st joint slightly longer than 3rd, 5th-6th slightly longer

than wide, 7th-10th transverse, 11th as long as two preceding

combined. Prothorax transverse, convex, apex narrowed, sides

rounded, median line distinctly impressed ; densely granulate,

granules usually concealed. Elytra convex, feebly increasing in

width to near apex, then strongly conjointly rounded, at base

slightly wider than prothorax; moderately densely (but somewhat

irregularly) covered with small shining granules, suture towards

apex with small granules. Legs with flattened granules; femora

thick, the anterior each with six teeth of which two are subapical

and very distinct, and four much smaller ones are longitudinally

placed behind the outer one; four posterior femora unidentate;

anterior tibite slightly curved. Length 11^, rostrum 2|; width

i mm.
^a6.—Tamworth, Inverell, KS.W.
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A specimen under examination differs in liaving the clothing of

the head uniformly reddish-brown and the clothing of metasternum

reddish-ochreous. A very distinct species on account of its pro-

thoracic clothing. It is allied to cinerea, Blanchard, but the

elytra are much less strongly rounded towards apex and are more

convex. I have seen several other specimens in the late Mr. A. S.

Olliff's collection which were taken by Mr. J. H. Rose either at

Inverell or Walgett.

P. AUSTRALis, Hope. ^rt6.—N.S.W.; W.A.

P. CINEREA, Blanch. Hab.—Tasmania; Mt. Kosciusko, N.8.W.

P. CONGESTA, Pasc. Hab.—Wide Bay, Q.

Rhinotia hcemoptera, Kirby. Hab.—N.S.W.

R. cruenta, Pasc. Hab.—Geraldton, W.A.

R. spinipennis, Lac. This is a manuscript name only.

L e B u s, n.g.

Head moderately large. Eyes round, prominent. Rostrum

short, broad. Antennce slender, basal joint moderately thick,

2nd short. Prothorax subconical. Scutellum distinct, apex

rounded, almost perpendicular. Elytra much wider than and

strongly raised above prothorax, apex produced. Legs rather

long; femora thickened, unidentate, posterior almost extending to

apex of 3rd abdominal segment; tibipe flattened.

This genus evidently belongs to the Belides, but is very distinct

from any of those pre^•iously characterised. The strongly sculp-

tured prothorax might seem to denote an approach to Rhinotia,

but the strongly raised and peculiar elytra, and the antennte are

very different.

Lebus diurus, n.sp.

Piceous-black, apex of rostrum testaceous-red, antennae pale red,

legs reddish. Head with ochreous clothing continued on rostrum

to slightly beyond insertion of antennae and abruptly terminated;

prothorax with various shades of ochreous pubescence; scutellum

densely clothed with ochreous pubescence; elytra in places densely.
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in places sparsely clothed with ochreous and brown pubescence

of various shades, a distinct pale oblique stripe on each side

terminating just before middle, suture white near apex, several

small fascicles at summit of posterior declivity and several still

feebler below it. Under surface with rather sparse long ochreous

pubescence, white on prosternum, two distinct and moderately

well-defined white stripes on abdomen; legs with ochreous pubes-

cence, tibiae feebly ringed.

Head granulate, granules almost concealed, two strong longi-

tudinal slightly interrupted ridges between eyes. Rostrum the

length of prothorax; basal two-thirds strongly granulate; apical

third glabrous; finely punctate; apex slightly dilated. Antennae

slender, 1st joint noticeably shorter than 3rd. Prothorax trans-

verse, subconical, largely excavated along the middle, a distinct

ridge on each side behind the ridges on head, becoming subobsolete

towards base, excavated outside the ridges and more feebly so at

the sides, sides and base rather sparingly granulate. Elytra

almost twice the width of prothorax, strongly and almost per-

pendicularly raised at base, basal four-fifths parallel, then oblique,

narrowed to apex, apex produced and bifurcate; granulate at base

and punctate elsewhere, but granules and punctures almost con-

cealed; depressed along suture, then ridged, the ridge distinct on

basal thii'd, more rounded posteriorly, the ridges terminating in

small fasciculate tubercles. Femora thick, slightly granulate.

Length 14, beyond abdomen 1^, rostrum 2; width 4f.

Hah.—Victoria.

I am indebted to Mr. W. Kershaw, Senr., for two specimens of

this fine insect.

Subfamily CYLADES.

MyrmaciceTlus puerqlus, n.sp.

Black, glabrous, shining.

Rostrum slightly curved, finely punctate. Prothorax com-

pressed, narrow; depi-essed and finely punctate at base. Elytra

finely punctate, smooth, and without lateral stride. Under surface
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impunctate. libice finely punctate, 1st tarsal joint obconic, 4th

scarcely projecting beyond 3rd. Length 1^, rostrum f mm.

Hab.—Beverley, W.A.
The minute size and absence of elytral striae render this species

abundantly distinct.

Myrmacicelus formicarius, Chev.—I have two Sydney

specimens which I doubtfully refer to this species; they are

considerably smaller (only 3 mm. including the rostrum) than

undoubted specimens of formicarius, and there appear to be

slight differences in the puncturation.

Subfamily APIONIDES.

Apion pudicum, n.sp.

Black, moderately shining. Sparsely clothed with rather short

whitish pubescence.

Heal feebly punctate between eyes. Rostrum slightly longer

than head and prothorax combined, regularly and moderately

strongly curved throughout; rather sparsely punctate. Antennae

inserted at about the basal fourth of rostrum. Prothorax indis-

tinctly punctate. Elytra not very strongly but distinctly striate;

interstices wide, regular, feebly punctate. Under surface feebly

punctate. Posterior femora extending to apex of abdomen.

Length (including rostrum) 2§ mm.

Hah.—BQhn River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).

Of about the size of argntuhcm, but pubescent, the head not

grooved, posterior femora not passing elytra, etc.

Apion agonis, n.sp.

Black, glabrous, highl}'' polished.

Head punctate and feebly grooved between eyes. Rostrum

the length of head and prothorax combined, strongly punctate,

moderately curved, apical half strongly lessened. Antennae

inserted at about the basal third of rostrum. Prothorax feebly

transverse; very distinctly (although not densely or strongly)

punctate. Elytra strongly raised in middle; striate punctate,
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interstices somewhat irregular in width and scarcely visibly

punctate. Under surface feebly punctate in middle, rather

strongly at sides. Posterior femora extending to apex of elytra.

Length ((59) 3 mm.
Hab.—Behn River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms; on

Agunis sp.)

An abundant species. The elytra are proportionally con-

siderably larger than in the preceding species. It is the only
Australian species I know belonging to Schonherr's first section

of the genus.

Apion amabile, n.sp.

Black, feebly shining; legs pale yellow, extreme base of femora

and the trochanter black, tarsi more or less infuscate. Upper
surface moderately densely clothed with whitish pubescence;
under surface more densely clothed.

Head and rostrum strongly punctate ;
the latter slightly

thickened at basal third (where the antennra are inserted), feebly

bent throughout and distinctly longer than head and prothorax
combined. Prothorax scarcely transverse, sides increasing to

near base; densel}' and strongly punctate. Elytra feebly raised,

shoulders thickened
; punctate-striate, punctures moderately

strong and distant; interstices scarcely visibly punctate. Under

surface moderately strongly punctate, but punctures partially

concealed. Length J" 4, 9 3| mm.
Hah.—Tweed River, N.S.W. (A pair taken hi cop.).

A very distinct species, not close to any with which I am

acquainted.

Apion coxdensatum, n.sp.

Black, rostrum in ^ dark piceous-red at apex, in 9 pale

testaceous; legs testaceous, tarsi infuscate. Densely clothed with

greyish-yellow pubescence, sparser on under than on upper surface,

elytra with white pubescence about scutellura and on a number

of the sutural interstices about posterior declivity.

Head densely punctate. Rostrum in 9 the length of prothorax,

in (J slightly longer, moderately strongly curved and rather
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strongly punctate. Prothorax transverse; densely and strongly

punctate; sides increasing to near base, a .small fovea near base.

Elytra strongly striate-punctate, punctures large, suboblong ;

interstices not much wider than punctures and feebly punctate.

Under surface moderately strongly punctate. Length ^ 2 J,

9 2 mm.
//a6.—Tamworth, N.S.W.

A rather robust species.

ApION iEMULUM, n.Sp.

Black; rostrum dark red, its base piceous; legs pale reddish-

testaceous; tarsi infuscate. Rather densely clothed with white

pubescence, a little less regular on elytra than elsewhere.

Size and sculpture much as in preceding, l)ut the rostrum

almost straight, the prothoracic fovea much less distinct, the

punctures in elytral striae only moderately strong, and the

interstices proportionately wider and more densely punctate.

Length 2 mm.
Hab.—Tamworth.

Very close to the preceding, but the straight rostrum prevents

it from being regarded as a variety only of the former. I have

both sexes.

Apion philanthdm, n.sp.

Body usually of a dark piceous-brown or black, occasionally
dark red; rostrum black, piceous, or red, usually darker in ^ than

in 5; legs pale reddish-testaceous, tarsi infuscate; under surface

usually concolorous with upper, but the abdomen sometimes paler.

Densely clothed with whitish pubescence, often slightly irregular

in middle of elytra; under surface with purer pubescence than

upper.

Head strongly punctate. Rostrum punctate, moderately curved;

in 9 the length of j^rothorax, in ^ of the head and prothorax

combined; very feebly decreasing from base to apex. Antennfe

inserted at about one-fourth from base of rostrum. Prothorax

transverse, base bisinuate, sides increasing to near base; densely
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punctate, punctures concealed. Elytra strongly striate-punctate,

but sculpture partially concealed. Under surface densely punc-

tate. Length ^ 2|, 9 2 mm.
Hah.—^ehn Ri^er, Wyndham, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).
A densely pubescent species, somewhat variable in size and

colour; the eyes are larger and more coarsely faceted than is

usual.

Apion binotatum, n.sp.

Pale brownish-testaceous; antennae darker; legs paler; elytra

paler than prothorax but as dark at about the basal third, and

just before the summit of posterior declivity, each with a rounded

dark brown spot. Moderately densely clothed with yellowish (on

the under surface whitish) pubescence, more condensed on the

elytral interstices about suture than elsewhere.

Head densely punctate. Rostrum the length of prothorax,

moderately stout, distinctly curved, feebly decreasing to apex;

strongly punctate. Antennae inserted at about the basal third

of rostrum. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides rounded,

base scarcely wider than apex; strongly punctate; a small fovea

in middle of base. Elytra strongly striate-punctate; punctures

large, suboblong; int-erstices moderately wide, the 4th narrower

than the 3rd or 5th. Length 2 mm.
Hah.—Swan River, W.A.
The two spots on the elytra (if constant) should render this

species very distinct; it is rather narrower than is usual.

Apion congruum, n.sp.

^ C?). Reddish-testaceous, legs paler. Moderately clothed

(sparse beneath) with yellowish pubescence.

Head moderately punctate. Rostrum about once and one-half

the length of head and prothorax combined, more strongly punctate
and thicker at base than towards apex, feebly curved throughout
Antennae inserted at about the basal third of rostrum. Prothorax

transverse, sides increasing to near base; densely punctate; with

a small distinct fovea near middle of base. Elytra punctate-
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striate, punctures partially concealed, interstices convex. Under

surface densely and rather strongly punctate. Length 3J mm.

Hah.— Bunbury, W.A.

Above the average size of similarly coloured species and with

a very long rostrum.

Apion foveicolle, n.sp.

Red, head and rostrum piceous-black, elytral suture and claw-

joint infuscate, legs slightly paler than elytra; sterna black.

Moderately clothed with yellowish pubescence, paler on head, base

of rostrum, about scutellum and on sterna than elsewhere.

Head densely punctate. Rostrum moderately stout, feebly

decreasing to apex; moderately strongly punctate; scarcely the

length of prothorax. Antennse inserted about two-fifths from

base of rostrum. Prothorax transverse, sides enlarged to near

base; strongly punctate; basal fovea very distinct. Elytra very

feebly dilating to beyond middle; strongly striate-punctate, inter-

stices convex, regular and regularly punctate. Punctures of under

surface almost concealed. Length If mm.

Hah. —Donnybrook, W.A.

The blackish head and rostrum (the latter very short), strong

prothoracic fovea and comparatively robust form of this species

should render it at least moderately distinct.

Apion teretirostre, n.sp.

Of a rather dark red, legs paler; head and rostrum piceous-red,

antennae dark red, club piceous, elytral suture and tarsi infuscate;

under surface black. Moderately clothed with yellowish pubes-

cence, becoming white beneath.

Head densely punctate. Rostrum moderately thin, almost

straight, feebly decreasing to apex; strongly punctate; almost the

length of head and prothorax combined. Prothorax scarcely

transverse, sides and base bisinuate; densely punctate ;
with a

moderately distinct basal fovea. Elytra strongly striate-punctate;

punctures somewhat encroaching on interstices
;
these convex

;
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sides coarctate towards apex. Under surface densely punctate,

but punctures almost concealed. Length 2^ mm.
Hah.—Bunbury, W.A.
A comparatively elongate species with legs of a peculiar red

colour.

Apion fuscosuturale, n.sp.

Red, head sometimes darker, legs paler; tarsi and elytral suture

infuscate. Moderately clothed with yellowish pubescence, more

irregular on elytra (where it is frequently condensed about

scutellum and summit of posterior declivity) than elsewhere;

clothing whitish beneath.

Head moderately punctate. Rostrum in ^ as long as head and

prothorax combined, in ^ slightly shorter; distinctly curved, basal

third enlarged and strongly punctate. Antennas inserted at basal

third of rostrum. Prothorax feebly transverse, sides enlarging

to near base; densely punctate; with a moderately distinct basal

fovea. Elijtra wide, striate-punctate ; punctures large on disc,

small at sides; interstices convex and the width of punctures on

disc, flat and very much wider than punctures at sides. Under

surface rather feebly punctate. Length ^ 2g-, 9 2 mm.

Hab.—Swan River.

A small robust species.

Apiox integricollb, n.sp.

Red; under surface (except apical segments of abdomen) black

or piceous, elytral suture and claw-joints infuscate, legs and

rostrum pale testaceous. Moderately densely clothed with

yellowish pubescence, clothing of under surface almost white.

Rostrum in ^ the length of head and prothorax combined, iu

^ the length of prothorax only; slightly curved, feebly diminish-

ing to apex. Antennse inserted at about basal third of rostrum,

1st joint as long as 2nd-5th combined. Prothorax transverse,

base bisinuate, sides enlarging to near base. Elytra punctate-

striate; interstices convex, the width of or wider than punctures.

Length $ 2f , $ 2^ mm.

^a6.—Albany, W.A.
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The rostrum of the ^ is fully once and one-half that of the 5.

Apion carpophagum, n.sp.

Reddish- or piceous-brown, occasionally dark red; under surface

piceous or piceous-black ; legs testaceous, claw-joint infuscate.

Densely and nearly always regularl}- clothed with greyish pubes-

cence; sterna with paler clothing.

Rostrum in ^ almost the length of head and prothorax com-

bined, in 9 shorter and stouter
; slightly curved, very feebly

diminishing to apex. Antennae as in preceding. Prothorax

scarcely transverse, sides enlarging almost to base, punctures
almost concealed. Elytra rather feebly punctate-striate; inter-

stices convex, densely and finely punctate. Length ^ 2f,

2 2\ mm.
Hab.—Rottnest Island, W.A.
Much darker than the preceding or any of the following species.

Apion immundum, n.sp.

Pale reddish-testaceous, legs paler. Clothing yellowish on

upper, whitish on under surface.

Rostrum of ^ almost the length of elytra and considerably

longer than head and prothorax combined, of ^ slightly longer

than prothorax ; comparatively thin, feebly curved, scarcely

decreasing to apex. Antennae as in integricolle. Prothorax

transverse, sides enlarging to near base. Elytra striate punctate,

punctures moderately large, interstices rather narrow, convex and

punctate. Length ^ 2|, ^ 2^ (vix) mm.
Hab.—Galston

The rostrum of the ^ is considerably longer than in either of

the two preceding or the two following species.

Apion solani, n.sp.

Of a rather dark red, legs paler. Modera,tely densely clothed

Avith whitish pubescence, paler and denser on sterna than else-

where.
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Rostrum slightly longer than prothorax and scarcely longer in

(J than in 2; moderately strongly curved, shorter than usual and

feebly decreasing to apex, distinctly punctate throughout.

Antennae as in integricolle except that they are somewhat stouter.

Prothorax distinctly transverse, sides increasing to near base, base

more depressed than is usual. Elytra striate-punctate; interstices

convex, as wide as or wider than punctures and finely punctate.

Length {$(^) 2\ mm.
Hal.—Sydney.

Of this species I have seen many thousands of specimens on a

species of Solatium (on the buds and young flowers of which they

live) growing about Sydney. The species may be distinguished

from r.arpophagum and integricolle by its comparatively short

rostrum (scarcely variable sexually),

Apion anthidium, n.sp.

Red; sterna unusually dark, rostrum (except muzzle and base)

and legs testaceous, claw-joint infuscate. Upper surface moder-

ately densely clothed with yellowish pubescence, usually condensed

on each side of scutellum, the elytra usually with a distinct nude

spot on each side of middle, the spots often connected and the

pubescence absent on suture towards base; sterna more densely,

abdomen less densely clothed than prothorax.

Rostrum of 9 the length of prothorax, of ^ slightly longer;

stout, distinctly curved. Prothorax as in preceding, except that

it is less depressed at base. Elytra striate-punctate; interstices

convex; on disc narrower than punctures, on sides wider. Length

$ 2|, 9 2| mm.

Hah.—Swan River.

A comuaratively robust species.

Apion TERRiE-REGiN.E, Blkb — I have a specimen (labelled
"
Brisbane, Tryon,") which I cannot satisfy myself is distinct

from this species. It differs from the description in being smaller

(4^1 mm.) and but feebly shining; the head (described by Mr.

Blackburn as " inter oculos concavo ") has two distinct channels
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between the eyes. Compared with argutulum, Pascoe, it differs

in being much larger, rostrum more strongly curved, elytral inter-

stices (although flat) less regular and the legs comparatively
shorter.

Apion Albertisi, Pasc.—I have a specimen from the Richmond

River which agrees very well with Mr. Pascoe's description of

this species, except that it is smaller (3 mm.). At first sight it

appears to belong to Myrmacicelus rather than to Apion.

Apion comosum, Pasc.—I have specimens of this species from

Bunbury, W. A., and other species both from E. and W. Australia

which strongly resemble it, and which induce me to think that

Mr. Pascoe was probably mistaken in referring Queensland

specimens to comosum.

A. PULiCARE, Pasc. Hah.—Garden Island, W.A.

A. ARGUTULUM, Pasc. Hab.—Sydney, Dalmorton, N.S.W.

The following is a Table of the Species :
—

Bodj' and legs black.

Elytral stri« (except sutural) very feeble Albertisi, Pasc.

Elytral strias regular and distinct.

Head with two grooves between eyes.

Upper surface pubescent (or setose) terrce-regince, Blkb.(?)

Upper surface glabrous argutulum, Pasc.

Head not or very feebly grooved between eyes.

Upper surface pubescent ^judic?fTO, n. sp.

Upper surface glabrous ... agonis, n.sp.

Body black, legs pallid.

Rostrum entirely black amabile, n.sp.

Rostrumnioreor less diluted with red towards apex.

Rostrum distinctly curved condensatum, n.sp.

Rostrum almost straight amuluni, n.sp.

Body dark brown, legs pallid philanthum, n.sp.

Body reddish or testaceous, legs paler.

Prothorax foveate at base.

Elytra with two dark spots beyond the middle... hinotatum, n.sp.

Elytra without distinct spots.

Suture of elytra concolorous with disc congruum, n.sp.

Suture infuscate.
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Rostrum short foveicoHt, n.sp.

Rostrum longer.

Rostrum almost straight teretirostre, n.sp.

Rostrum distinctly curved fuscosiLturale, n.sp.

Prothorax Mith or without a feeble longitudinal

impression at base.*

Rostrum much longer in c? than in $ .

Sterna black or blackish.

Rostrum (at least of J )
concolorous with

legs integricolle, n.sp.

Rostrum considerably darker than legs carpophagum, n.sp.

Sterna red.

Rostrum of 3' almost the length of elytra... immundum, n.sp.

Rostrum of ^ much sliorter than elytra 2^ulicare, Pasc.

Rostrum scarcely or not at all longer in ^ than

in $.

Rostrum the length of head and prothorax

combined comosum, Pasc.

Rostrum the length of, or very little longer than

prothorax.
Prothorax depressed at base solani, n.sp. f

Prothorax scarcely depressed at base anthidium, n.sp.

Subfamily ATTELABIDES.

E U O P S.

I believe the most reliable specific character of the species of

this genus consists in the puncturation, especially of the prothorax.

The species known to me may be thus tabulated :
—

Eyes contiguous falcata, Gu^r.

Eyes subcoutiguous.

Prothorax transversely punctate or corrugate.

Elytra golden or greenish-golden BaJcewelli, Jekel.

Elytra black corrugata, n.sp.

Prothorax scarcely visibly punctate strigirtntris, n.sp.

* The characters given for the species which here follow are anything
but satisfactory, but there appear to be none better; they all (as well as

others which are represented in my collection by unique or but very few

specimens and therefore not described) appear to be distinct; it is possible

that some of them should be regarded as varieties only. I have thought it

best, however, to regard them all as species.
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Prothorax moderately or strongly punctate.

Prothorax and elytra red .nituralis, n.sp.

Prothorax and elytra not at all red.

Elytral interstices flattened, strise almost im-

punctate at apex i-icioriensis, Blkb.

Elytral interstices convex, punctures subequal
at base and apex.

Elytra bronzy, prothorax greenish puncticollis, n.sp.

Elytra not bronzy, almost conuolorous with

prothorax e ucali/jjt i, Pasc.

EuoPS FALCATA, Guer.—This is a very variable species as

regards colour, form and size. The markings of the prothorax

vary from green to blue, are sometimes absent at base, sometimes

at apex, and even entirely absent; the scutellum is frequently

green, the elytra frequently ha\e a bluish or greenish tinge; the

abdomen varies from a rather pale red to a deep bluish-black; in

a large 9 specimen I possess the entire head is black, with the

rostrum pale red before and dark red behind the antennae. The

size varies from 3^ to 7 mm, I have specimens from Galston,

Sydney, Hillgrove, Loftus, Queanbeyan, Armidale, Jenolan Caves,

Forest Reefs and Mount Kosciusko; though widely distributed it

is not an abundant species. £J. aiistralasice, Fahrteus, has already

been referred to this species, and I believe that Hoivitti, Jekel,

and puncticollis, Boheman, should also be referred to it.

EugpsBakewelli, Jekel.—I have seven specimens (from Galston

and Gosford) which probably belong to this species. They differ

from M. Jekel's description in being smaller (ranging from 2 to

2^ mm.), and by having the elytral interstices scarcely visibly

punctate. In one specimen the prothorax is strongly impressed

on each side, in three others slightly impressed, and in the others

entirely without lateral impression. The antennae ^ary in colour

from red to opaque black; the legs from a rather pale red to dark

metallic-green. The eyes, except when seen from behind, appear

to be touching.'&•

EuoPS EUCALYPTI, Pasc.—I have two specimens labelled

"Gayndah, Queensland; Masters," and which, as they agree
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entirely with Mf. Pascoe's description and lie received his speci-

mens from Mr. Masters, might almost be regarded as co-types.

They measure 4 mm.; two specimens from Sydney and Tamworth

are much smaller (2^ mm.), but I cannot find any other difference

between them. Mr. Pascoe omitted to give the length in his

description.

Euops viCTORiENSis, Blackb.—This species can be readily dis-

tinguished by its elytral puncturation. I have specimens from

Clifton, N.S.W.
;
the male has the anterior tibife much as in

U. falcata.

Euops suturalis, n.sp.

5. Head greenish-black, apex of rostrum suffused with red
;

prothorax red, base and apex narrowly infuscate; elytra of a

rather paler red than prothorax; scutellum, a subquadrate patch

about it and the suture black, apex slightly infuscate; mesosternum

and pygidium violet-black; metasternum and aljdomen metallic-

green; legs green, base of femora, two basal Joints of tarsi and

the tibiae more or less red.

Head densely and strongly punctate, at base finely transversely

corrugate. Rostrum short, broad, finely punctate. Eyes separated

by a thin shining carina. Prothorax transverse, sides rounded,

apex slightly narrower than base, a strong transverse impression

at base, a moderately strong one across disc, and a feeble one at

apex ; moderately strongly and not very densely punctate.

Scutellum small, subquadrate, impunctate, highly polished. Elytra

not much longer than wide, shoulders prominent, rather suddenly
narrowed behind them; striate-punctate, punctures rather strong

and subcontiguous, with a short distinct scutellar stria; interstices

wider than punctures, convex, scarcely visibly punctate. Sterna

and i:>ygidiuin densely and strongl}", ahdomen finely punctate.

Legs rather short; anterior tibia; sinuous, no longer than femora.

Length 2|, width li mm.

^a6.—balmorton, N.S.W.

Differs from the 9 of falcata in its subcontiguous eyes, short

robust form, more convex elytra, finer puncturation, itc; in build

41
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it approaches victoriensis. It is compared vfith. falcata simply on

account of its colour; the two species are about as dissimilar in

other respects as any given two in the genus. E. pulchella is

possibly the male, though I hardly think it probable.

EUOPS STRIGIVENTRIS, n.sp.

Black; elytra of a very deep purple, scutellum of a brilliant

green when seen from in front, of a violet-blue when from

behind, suture from some directions slightly coppery ;
under

surface and legs (base of femora excepted) metallic-blue
;
head

and rostrum with a greenish reflection.

Head densely and strongly punctate behind eyes, finely and

sparsely towards base; base very minutely transversely corrugate.

Eyes separated by a feebly shining carina. Prothorax rather

strongly transverse, apex much narrower than base, basal impres-

sions curved, median and apical impressions almost obsolete
;

sparsely and very minutely punctate. Sc^Uellum moderately

large, subquadrate, impunctate, base depressed and slightly con-

cave. Elytra not much longer than wide, widest at shoulders,

decreasing thence to near apex; seriate-punctate, punctures small,

not contiguous, in striae only at sides; interstices wide, flat, very

minutely punctate. Pygidinm densely, sterna more sparsely

punctate, but the punctures stronger ;
abdomen feebly longi-

tudinally and obliquely strigose. Anterior tibice sinuous, the

length of femora. Length 3, width 2 mm.

ifa6.—Richmond River, N.S.W.

A short broad species with almost impunctate prothorax and

very beautiful scutellum. E. trigemmata and clavigera would

appear to approach it, especially in regard to the prothorax, but

it can scarcely be either of those species.

EuOPS CORRUGATA, n.sp.

(J. Black; prothorax and head with feeble green and coppery

reflections, scutellum feebly green, under surface dark green or

blue, legs dark reddish-brown or green, tibiae somewhat brassy.
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Head strongly and densely punctate behind eyes, finely towards

base. Eyes very feebly separated. Prothorax slightly longer

than wide, apex much narrower than base, sides rounded; strongly

transversely punctate or corrugate, sides punctate; without discal

impression. Scutellnm small, subquadrate, feebly longitudinally

impressed. Elytra regularly diminishing behind shoulders to

near apex; striate -punctate, punctures strong, subapproximate;

strife deep, interstices convex, not much wider than punctures,

very feebly punctate. Sterna and pygidium densely and strongly

punctate, abdomen finely punctate. Anterior legs long, tibiae

much less strongly curved than in falcata. Length 2^, width

1^ mm.

9. Differs in having the neck at the sides shorter than rostrum,

prothorax transverse, anterior tibiae much shorter and sinuate.

Hah.—Galston, N.S.W. (Dumbrell and Lea).

Allied to Bakeivelli, but at once distinguished by its non-

metallic and rather sober colour; the legs are less strongly bent

and the head less punctate; from victoriensis (to which on first

sight it would appear to be closer) by its corrugate prothorax,

subequal elytral puncturation, tibije less strongly curved, ttc.

Euops PUNCTicoLLis, n.sp.

9. Head and prothorax dark green, scutellum greenish, elytra

violet-bronze ;
under surface dai'k blue

; legs black with green

reflections, tibiae dark brown.

Head densely and strongly punctate almost to base, base

moderately strongly transversely corrugated. Eyes distinctly

separated. Prothorax transverse, sides rounded, base not much

wider than apex, with a strong somewhat irregular median

impression ; densely and strongly punctate. Scutellum small,

subquadrate, feebly longitudinally impressed. Elytra subparallel

to near apex; striate-punctate, punctures deep, feebly separated;

striae deep; interstices not much wider than punctures, convex,

feebly punctate. Pygidium and sterna densely and strongly

punctate, abdomen feebly punctate. Anterior tibice thin, slightly

sinuate beneath. Length 2^, width li mm.
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Ilab.—Dalmorton, Gosford, N.S.W.

In appearance much the same as the preceding, but may be

readily distinguished by its non-corrugate prothorax ;
from E.

eucalt/pti, to which it is more closely allied, it may be distinguished

by its different colour, much more coarsely punctured prothorax

and more convex form.

Subfamily RHINOMACERIUES.

A U L E T E S.

Of this genus but six Australian species have been described,

possibly on account of the small size of the insects themselves,

but more probably owing to the excessive rarity of specimens;

thus, out of fourteen species in my collection, eight are repre-

sented by unique specimens, and of only three do I possess

more than two individuals. Of the described species I can

identify but two, and doubtfully a third. The sexual differences

(apart from the eyes, which are much larger in the male than in

the female) appear to be slight.

AULETES BREVIROSTRIS, n.sp.

(J. Head and rostrum black, antenna? black, the intermediate

joints dark brown; prothorax piceous with a coppery gloss, base

and apex narrowly margined with testaceous; elytra and body
beneath piceous-brown; legs testaceous, apex of femora and apical

joints of tarsi infuscate. Sparsely clothed with short greyish

pubescence.

Head densely and strongly punctate; eyes large. Rostrum

short, the length of prothorax or the decapitated head, scarcely

increasing in width to apex, densely and strongly punctate

at base. Antennge inserted near base of rostrum, 2nd joint

noticeably smaller than 1st. Prothorax with the sides equally

rounded in middle
; densely and strongly punctate. Elytra

densely and strongly punctate at base, punctures decreasing in

size to apex, sutural stria very distinct. Length 2, rostrum 'i mm.

Hab.—Galston, N.S.W. (on Dillwynia sp.).
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The rostrum in this species is much shorter than in any of its

known Australian conseners.^o^

AULETES MINOR, n.Sp,

9. Piceous; very sparsely clothed with short greyish pubes-

cence; head glabrous.

Head rather feebly punctate; eyes small. Rostrum, long, thin,

subcylindrical. Antennae inserted at extreme base of rostrum,

2nd joint thicker than 1st. Prothorax with sides increasing to

near Vjase; densely and moderately strongly punctate. Elytra

moderately densely but (except near base) rather shallowly

punctate; sutural stria very distinct. Length 1|, rostrum 'i mm.
Hab.— Dalmorton, N.S.W. (on Ficus sp.).

The smallest species of the genus hitherto described from

Austi'alia.

AULETES EUCALYPTI, n.sp.

Clear reddish-testaceous
;
rostrum either entirely piceous or

piceous at the base only; club and suture of elyti'a infuscate; body
beneath (except prosternum) black; legs reddish, apical joints of

tarsi infuscate. Sparsely clothed with short greyish pubescence;

head glabrous.

Head sparsely and finely punctate; eyes large in ^, small in ^ .

Rostrum about once and one-half the length of prothorax, shining

and feebly increasing to apex. Antennae inserted at extreme

base of rostrum, 2nd joint as thick as but shorter than 1st. Pro-

thorax transverse, sides increasing to near base, then suddenly

lessened; strongly but not very densely punctate. Elytra not

very densely and rather feebly punctate, punctures moderately

strong at base; sutural stria very distinct, nari'ower in ^ than

in
(J. Length 1§, rostrum j mm.

Hab.—Swan River, W.A. (on young Eucalypts).

In appearance resembling the species I suppose to be suturalis,

Waterhouse, but smaller and the insertion of antennae different.
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AULETBS MEIiALEUCiE, D.Sp.

Head and rostrum black, piceous, dark brown, or even testa-

ceous-red; antennse varying from pale testaceous to dark brown,

the club usually (but not always) darker than the other joints;

prothorax either reddish-testaceous or brown, with the base and

apex paler: scutellum black or brown; elytra stramineous or tes-

taceous, usually triangularl}^ tinged with a darker colour about

scutellum and sometimes with the suture infuscate. Under

surface black, dark brown, or testaceous-red; legs pale testaceous,

apical joints of tarsi black or dark brown. Moderately densely

clothed with greyish pubescence, usually denser on head than

elsewhere.

Head densely and rather strongly punctate; eyes much larger

in (J than in 9. Rostrum very long, slightly curved, feebly

punctate at sides. Antennae more slender than is usual, inserted

at extreme base of rostrum, 2nd joint noticeably shorter and

thinner than 1st. Prothorax in 9 as long as wide, in ^ trans-

verse; sides increasing to near base and then suddenly lessened;

very densely and moderately strongly punctate, and with or

without a very feeble median line. Elytra wider towards apex

than is usual; feebly punctate; sutural stria very feeble. Length

1|, rostrum | mm.

Hah.—Geraldton (abundant on a dwarf species of Melaleuca^,

Rottnest Island, W.A.

This species can scarcely be filirostris, Pascoe, although agree-

ing in a number of details, especially in the long rostrum. I

have numerous specimens, the longest of which scarcely measures

1 line (Pascoe describes filirostris as 1^ lines in length) and the

majority are much smaller; the colour also appears to be different.

AULETES PILOSUS, n.Sp.

9. Obscui-e testaceous; head and rostrum black; antennas dark

red, club infuscate; under surface obscure reddish-brown; legs

more or less infuscate, apical joints of tarsi black. Densely

clothed with rather long greyish pubescence.
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Head densely and moderately strongly punctate ; eyes small.

Rostrum long, subcylindrical, feebly increasing to apex ;

punctate at sides. Antenna? inserted near base of rostrum,

rather shorter than usual, 2nd joint noticeably larger and longer

than 1st. Prothorax slightly longer than wide, sides feebly

increasing to near base, densely and moderately strongly punctate.

Elytra densely, strongly and almost equally punctate throughout,

punctures larger than on pi-othorax ;
sutural stria scarcely

traceable. Length 2, rostrum | mm.
//«^,._Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

A very distinct species.

AULETES INSIGNIS, n.Sp.

9 (;). Head, prothorax and legs (apical joints of tai'si excepted)
of a clear bright red

;
rostrum dark reddish-brown, antennae

pale red, club infuscate; scutellum and elytra brownish-purple;
under surface (prosternum excepted) black. Sparsely clothed

with short greyish pubescence, more noticeable on elytra than

elsewhere.

Head scarcely visibly punctate ; eyes comparatively small.

Rostrum long, shining, subcylindrical, feebly increasing to near

apex ;
sides feebly punctate. Antennse inserted at about one-

fourth from base of rostrum, 2nd joint slightly shorter and thicker

than 1st. Prothorax somewhat flattened, base considerably
narrower than apex; moderately strongly but not very densely

punctate. Elytra rather elongate, densely punctate, punctures

moderately strong at base but feeble elsewhere
;

sutural stria

distinct. Length 24, rostrum | mm.
Hah.—Sydney.

A distinct and handsome species.

AULETES PALLIPES, n.Sp.

(J (?). Reddish-testaceous, elytra testaceous, scutellum black,

legs (including all the tarsi) pale testaceous. Sparsely clothed

with very short greyish pubescence.
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Head densely and strongly punctate ; eyes rather large.

Rostrum long, sides noticeably incurved to middle; punctate near

sides. Antennae inserted at about one-fifth from base of rostrum,

2nd joint slightly longer and thinner than 1st. Frothorax with

the sides equally rounded in middle and the base and apex equal;

punctate as head. Elytra densely, moderately strongly and

almost equally punctate throughout; sutural stria very distinct.

Length 1^, rostrum 4 mm.

Hab.—Bridgetown, W.A.

In all the other species of the genus with which I am

acquainted the 3rd and 4th tarsal joints (and usually the apex of

the 2nd) are black, or at least very considerably darker than the

tibije. The prothorax is shaped as in brevirostris and the

followina;.o

AULETES SEMICRUDUS, n.sp.

(J.
Head and rostrum black, the former with a slight coppery

gloss; antennse almost black; prothoi'ax dark i-eddish-brown, base

and apex paler; elytra of a dark blood-red, suture black; under

surface black; legs reddish-testaceous, femora (except base) and

tarsi darker. Sj^arsely clothed with very indistinct short pubes-

cence, and with a few longer hairs scattered about.

Head densely and strongly punctate; eyes large. Rostrum not

much longer than prothorax; sides remotely punctate. Antennte

inserted at about one-fourth from base of rostrum, 2nd joint

slightly longer and thinner than 2nd. Frothorax distinctly longer

than wide, sides equally rounded in middle and base as wide as

apex ;
less strongly punctate than head. Elytra with a few

moderately large punctures about base but minute elsewhere
;

sutural stria very distinct. Length 2, rostrum 4 mm.

Hab.—Swan River.

A moderately distinct species, allied to calceatus, Pascoe, and

the following, from both of which it may be distinguished by its

colour, but esjDecially by the elytral puncturation.
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AULETES DENSUS, n.sp.

Of a vei'y dark reddish- or purplish-brown, head and rostrum

darker; legs reddish-testaceous, four posterior femora more or less

tinged with brown, apical joints of tarsi blackish. Not very

sparsely clothed with very short greyish pubescence, longer at

sides of elytra than elsewhere.

Very densely and strongly punctate, the punctures rather

larger on elytra than on head and prothorax. Eyes considerably

larger in ^ than in 5. Rostrum about once and one-third the

length of prothorax in ^, slightly longer in 9; noticeably increas-

ing to apex. Antenna} inserted at about one-fourth from base of

rostrum, two basal joints almost equal. Prothorax in ^ scarcely,

in (J slightly but noticeably transverse, sides very feebly increas-

ing to beyond the middle. Elytra with sutural stria moderately

distinct. Abdomen feebly transversely wrinkled. Length 24,

rostrum 4 mm.

Hah.—Forest Reefs.

Allied to calceatus, from which it may be distinguished by its

shorter rostrum, somewhat narrower and more uniformly punc-

tured elytra, and by its much darker colour. It appears also to be

allied to nigritarsis, Pascoe, but differs from the description of

that species in the rostrum, width of prothorax, puncturation of

elytra, &c.

AuLETES CALCEATUS, Pasc.—Individuals of this species vary
from 2 to 4 1 mm. (including the rostrum). Mr. Pascoe describes

the rostrum as paler at apex than at base
;

in several of my
specimens this is the case, in the others it is uniformly shining

black. There is usually a circular fringe of white hairs about

the scutellum, which is usually more distinct posteriorly.

The species occurs on Eucalypts; and I have it from Swan River,

Bunbury, and Albany.

AuLETES TURBIDUS, Pasd.—I have taken a specimen of this

species at Mount Lofty, S.A., on a young Eucalypt.
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AuLETES (Metopon) suturalis, Waterh.—I have a number of

species which agree very well with the brief description of this

species, but one which agrees so well Avith the description and

figure as well as the diagnosis of Metopon that I shall regard it as

suturalis till evidence is forthcoming to the contrary. I have

two specimens (from Tamworth and Sydney).

Following is a Table of the Species :
—

Rostrum the length of prothorax bremrostris, n. sp .

Rostrum considerably longer than prothorax.
AntennEe inserted at extreme base of rostrum.

Colour entirely dark minor, n.sp.

Head glabrous eucalypti, n.sp.

Head feebly or moderately pubescent.
Rostrum straight turbidtis, Pasc.

Rostrum slightly curved and much longer... melaleiicce, n.sp.

Antenme not inserted at extreme base.

Sutural stria very feeble and indistinct pilosus, n.sp.

Sutural stria distinct.

Elytra of a different and much darker colour

than prothorax insignis, n.sp.

Elytra concolorous with or paler (suture ex-

cepted or not) than prothorax.

Tarsi with 3rd joint concolorous with tibire. pallipes, n.sp.

Tarsi with .3rd joint nmcli darker than tibiiB.

Head sparsely punctate suturali-i, Waterh. (?)

Head densely punctate.

Elytra (except at base) almost obsoletely

punctate semicrudus, n.sp.

Elytra densely and strongly punctate.

Legs concolorous with prothorax calceatus, Pasc.

Legs distinctly paler than prothorax. densus, n.sp.

Subfamily L.5;M0SACCIDES.

LiEMOSACCUS BILOBUS, n.sp.

Brownish-red; elytra castaneous, sterna and abdomen more or

less piceous ;
antennae red, club piceous. Head and base of

rostrum with shining golden pubescence; apex of prothorax with

pubescence as on head, a longitudinal' pale yellow spot in middle

of base, a large spot at each side, and a small spot on each side

of middle; elytra clothed with fine pubescence similar in colour
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to the derm on which it rests, and in addition with pale yello^v or

white spots, two at Ijase on suture appearing as a single bilobed

spot, 2nd and 3rd interstices each with a spot about two-fifths

from apex, the 3rd with a spot at apex, a spot at base of 4th and

one in middle of 5th. Pygidium feebly, under surface densely

clothed.

Eyes large, convex, moderately separated. Rostrum short,

stout, slightly curved; strongly punctate in ^, less noticeably in

5. Scape inserted nearer apex than base of rostrum, as long as

club and shorter than funicle; 1st joint of funicle larger but

scarcely longer than 2nd. Protliorax compressed and subtubular

at apex ;
median line feebly impressed; a distinct subfoveate

impression on each side of base. Sctitellum transverse, within a

depression. Mi/fra longer than wide; interstices wide, flat, the

2nd to 6th granulate near apex. Ptjgidium non-carinate. Lec/s

rather short; femora (especially the anterior) strongly dentate;

claw-joint very distinct. Length 4, rostrum 1 (vix); width 2 mm.

iTr/S.—Cairns, N.Q. (Mr. G. Masters).

A very pretty and distinct species.

L.EMOSACCUS RIVULARIS, n.sp.

Head (except at sides), rostrum, anterior legs (knees and tarsi

excepted), sterna and abdomen piceous-black; prothorax dull red

at sides and apex, piceous in middle; elytra paler than prothorax;

sides behind shoulders tinged with piceous; legs reddish. Head
with yellowish pubescence between eyes; prothorax with a median

line of yellowish pubescence, less condensed in middle, and from

base continued on to scutellum, a small feeble spot on each side

of middle, a spot on each side at apex and a large spot laterally

at base and apex; elytra clothed much as in the preceding except
that the spots are more numerous and less distinct; clothing of

under surface yellow and rather dense.

Eijes large, feebly convex, moderately separated. Rostrum

moderately long, subcylindrical, curved and feebly punctate.

Scape inserted nearer apex than base of rostrum, curbed at apex,
as long as club and shorter than funicle, 1st joint of the latter
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distinctly longer than 2nd. The rest as in preceding. Length 5,

rostrum
1|-;

width 2^ mm.

Hab.—Richmond Ri\er.

Allied to the preceding, of which it is perhaps only a strongly

marked variety.

L.EMOSACCUS FRATER, n.sp.

Dark piceous-brown, scape and basal joints of funicle dull red.

Prothorax feebly clothed; elytra with a large basal patch of

whitish pubescence narrowly continued along suture to apical

third, a few spots at apical third representing a feeble transverse

fascia.

Eijes depressed and distant. Rostrum long, rather strongly

curved, dilated towards apex, basal two-thirds gubcylindrical;

densely and strongly punctured. Antennae short. Scape inserted

slightly nearer base than apex of rostrum, longer than club but

much shorter than funicle; 1st joint of the latter obtriangular,

slightly shorter than 2nd. Prothorax subtubular at apex,

scarcely depressed along median line, with a strong impression on

each side at base and a feebler one on each side of middle.

Scutellmn transverse, within a depression. Elytra not much
wider than prothorax; with rather large shining transverse

granules intermixed with smaller ones; interstices wide, the 4th

rather narrow. Pygidlum distinctly carinate and very coarsely

punctate. Legs short
;

four posterior femora edentate, the

anterior with a rather distinct tooth near base. Length 7 J,

rostrum 1|; width 2§ mm.

//„&._Mudgee, N.8.W. (Mr. G. Masters).

In appearance very close to dapsllis, Pascoe, but somewhat

differently coloured and clothed. The rostrum is strongly curved,

longer than in the ^ and shorter than in the 9 of that species.

L^MOSACCUS VARIEGATUS, n.sp.

(J.
Head and rostrum piceous; prothorax piceous, sides and

apex dull red; elytra dull red and irregularly tinged with piceous;

legs dull red. Head between and behind eyes with yellowish
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pubescence; prothorax at sides, base, apex, and along middle

with yellowish pubescence, in places mixed with white
; elytra

with short stripes of whitish pubescence on each of the

interstices, causing an appearance as of three feeble somewhat

curved fasciae, one at base, one behind middle and one at apex.

Eijes large, convex, distant. Rostrum short, stout, straight;

densely punctate ; longitudinally grooved. Antennse short,

inserted in middle of rostrum; scape slightly longer than club

and much shorter than funicle; 1st joint of the latter almost

twice the length of 2nd. Protliorax large, depressed along apex

of median line and subcarinate at base; a distinct impression on

each side at base and a feebler one on each side of middle.

Scutellum strongly transverse. Elytra slightly wider than pro-

thorax; feebly granulate; interstices moderately wide and feebly

convex. Propygidium large ; pygidium noncarinate. Eegs

moderately long ;
four posterior femora feebly, the anterior

moderately strongly dentate; claw-joint very distinct. Length

3i, rostrum f ;
width 14 mm.

Eab.—Rottnest Island, W.A.

One specimen is considerably larger (4i mm.) and its clothing

is of a dingy white. The species is very close to qiierulus, Pascoe,

from which, however, it differs in the insertion of the antenna;,

basal impressions of prothorax shallower, 3rd tarsal joint

narrower, »tc. I do not know the 9-

LiEMOSACCUS BREVJS, n.Sp.

Black; antennae, knees, tibise and tarsi red. Upper surface

irregularly and rather sparsely clothed with moderately long

yellowish pubescence.

Eyes rather large, round, convex, distant. Rostrum short,

stout, almost straight; densely punctate and feebly grooved at

base, shining and almost impunctate on apical half. Antennae

short, inserted in middle of rostrum: scape the length of club but

shorter than funicle; 1st joint of the latter distinctly longer and

stouter than 2nd. Prothorax feebly carinate in middle, depressed

along median line towards apex; a feeble depression on each side
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of base and a still feebler one on each side of middle. Scutelluvi

transverse, within a depression. Elytra subquadrate. slightly

wider than prothorax; feebly granulate; interstices moderately

wide and flat. Pygidium scarcely carinate. Legs short; femora

scarcely thickened, the anterior feebly dentate, the four posterior

edentate. Length 24, rostrum
-^ (vix); width 1| mm.

Hah.—Movint Barker, W.A.

A short, robust species, allied to querulus and the preceding.

L^MOSACCUS JUDAICUS, n.sp.

^. Head, basal two-thirds of prothorax, under surface, and

base of femora piceous-black; the rest dull red. Whitish pubes-

cence forming a feeble spot on each side of middle of prothorax

and clothing base and apex of median line; elytra with a rather

large subtriangular scutellar patch, a feeble transverse fascia at

basal third, and a still feebler one at apical third.

Eyes large, rounded, somewhat depressed, moderately separated.

Rostrum moderately short, strongly curved, sides near base

flattened; basal half strongly, the apical feeblj^ punctured; above

antennte appearing fractured. Antenme short, inserted about

middle of rostrum; 1st joint of funicle almost as wide as long,

2nd feebly, the others strongly transverse. Prothorax depressed

along median line and bilobed in front; scarcely depressed on

each side at base. Scutellum feebly transverse, within a depres-

sion. Elytra considerably longer than wide; strongly (especially

the 3rd and 5th-7th interstices) granulate; interstices more or

less convex, moderately wide, Propygidium and pygidium

carinate. Legs moderately long; anterior femora dentate at base,

the others edentate; claw-joint distinct. Length 5 (vix), rostrum

#; width 14 mm.

7/,/j._Whitton, N.S.W.

The appearance as if the rostrum had been fractured will

distinguish this species from most of its congeners ; variahilis

resembles it in this respect, but the two species have scarcely

anything else in common.
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LiKMOSACCUS MELANOCEPHALUS, n.Sp.

Red; head, pygidium and under surface black. Very feebly

pubescent.

Eyes rounded, somewhat depressed, distant. Rostrum moder-

ately short, curved, subcylindrical, feebly increasing in width to

apex; sparsely punctate. Antennse short, inserted slightly nearer

base than apex of rostrum; scape the length of club; two basal

joints of funicle large, moderately long, subequal. Prothorax

with a feeble median line; a moderately distinct elliptic impres-

sion on each side at base. Scutellum small, shining, within a

depression. Elytra scarcely wider than prothorax, considerably

longer than wide; interstices convex, narrow, not much wider

than striae. Pygidium small, almost concave, base with a short

shining carina. Femora edentate; claw-joint very small, scarcely

extending beyond lobes of 3rd. Length 2J, rostrum ^; width 1

(vix) mm.

Hah.—Swan River, W.A.

DijBFers from cryptonyx in the clothing, from variabilis, riifi-

pennis and ventralis by the rostrum, and from instahilis by the

insertion of the antennae.

L. OCULARIS, Pasc. Hah.—King George's Sound, W.A.

L. LONGiCEPS, Pasc. Hah.—Cairns, N.Q.

L. ELECTiLis, Pasc. Hah.—S.A.

L. QUERULUS, Pasc. Hah.—S.A.

L. TARSALis, Pasc. Hah.—Swan River, W.A.

Subfamily MENEMACHIDES.

AciCNEMis SORORIA, Pasc. Hah.—Somerset (Macleay Museum).

AciCNEMis MERIONES, Pasc. (Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. 1872, Vol.

xi. p. 462, pi, X. fig. 5). Hah.—Cairns (Macleay Museum).

Originally described from Batchian.
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Ph^nomerus.

Mr. Wollaston* rejected this genus from the Cossonides, and

believed it to be related to Meco-pus. I myself prefer! to regard

it as being allied to Acicnemis and Berethia.

Ph^enomerus notatus, Pasc. {I.e. p. 490, pi. xiii. fig. 2). Hah.

—Cairns (Macleay Museum). Originally described from New-

Guinea.

Suljfamily ZYGOPIDES.

Mecopus phthisicus, n.sp.

(J. Piceous-brown, subopaque. Eyes bordered beneath with

white scales; prothorax with a distinct whitish median stripe and

two less regular stripes on each side, a few white and ochreous

.scales scattered about base; scutellum with dense white scales;

elytra with whitish scales disposed in spots at the sides and in

short lines on the disc, brown and ochreous scales elsewhere.

Under surface with white and pale yellow scales on sterna and

liordering abdomen, the 1st and 2nd segment narrowly edged

with white, 3rd-5th very densely squamose at the sides, the scales

continued across 4th-5th; legs with white scales, the posterior

tibiae naked except for a large patch on apical half. Apical half

of 1st joint of anterior tarsi with long soft curved hair.

Eyes finely separated. Rostrum long, curved; rather strongly

punctate on basal half (leaving a fine impunctate median line)

and finely on apical. Scape passing apex of rostrum; two basal

joints of funicle equal. Prothorax feebly transverse, aides rounded

and increasing to base, base bisinuate; densely punctate, punctures

squamose. Elytra flattened along suture and base, narrower

than prothorax and scarcely once and one-half its width; striate-

punctate, punctures concealed
;
with scattered glossy granules.

Pectoral spines long, acute, and marking the base of a subquadrate

corrugated excavation. Metasternum and abdomen densely punc-

* Trans. Ent. Soc. 1873, p. 430.

t I have, however, seen bat one species of the genus.
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tate, the latter finely, the former moderately strongly. Legs very

long; posterior femora bidentate; 1st joint of anterior tarsi curved

and about two-fifths the length of tibiaB. Length 9, rostrum 6^,

anterior legs 17; width 3| mm.

5. Difiers in being smaller, clothing more obscure, rostrum and

legs shorter, posterior femora longer than anterior, 1st joint of

anterior tarsi finely setose beneath, pectoral spines absent and the

elytra slightly wider than prothorax. Length 7, rostrum 2|,

anterior legs 8; width 3 mm.
Hah.—Endeavour River, N.Q. (Macleay Museum).
Differs from tipiilaris, Pascoe, in having only two teeth to the

posterior femora, pectoral spines longer and projecting beyond

prothorax, much longer rostrum and different clothing.

BRENTHID^.

CvPHAGOGUS Odewahni, Pasc.—Mr. Pascoe's description of this

species is very unsatisfactory; but as the legs are described as

being the same as in advena, and as of that species the posterior

tibiae are described as being
" not longer than the basal joint of

the same pair
"

(of tarsi) I can be confident (presuming the quota-

tion to be correct) that I have not seen it.

Cyphagogus diorymerus, n.sp.

Dark brown (almost black), shining; each elytron with a yellow

stripe commencing at the shoulder and continued to but becoming
feebler towards apex; under surface and legs more or less diluted

with red. Prothorax at sides and the four anterior legs with

sparse yellowish hair, apex of elytra and posterior femora more

densely clothed with longer hair.

Head smooth and impunctate; longer than rostrum, near base

very feebly constricted. Rostrum impunctate, scarcely longer

than the width across eyes. Antennae with the apical joint

rather strongly compressed. Prothorax with the apical half

strongly compressed at the sides and flattened above; median line

narrowly impressed; distinctly punctate, the punctures at apex
somewhat rugose. Elytra almost the width of prothorax, parallel-

42
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sided to beyond the middle; narrowly striate, the alternate inter-

stices seriately punctate and wider than striae. Basal segments

of abdomen strongly convex, not longitudinally impressed.

Anteriorfemora stout, intermediate pedunculate, posterior pedun-

culate, the swollen portion commencing immediately behind elytra,

with a large obtuse tooth and internally bisulcate; anterior tibiae

serrate externally, terminal hook the length of 1st tarsal joint,

posterior tibiae as long as two following joints combined, strongly

curved at base, dilated and rounded towards apex, apex multi-

dentate. Length (rost. inch) 7, width 1^ mm.

9. Differs in being somewhat paler, the swollen portion of the

posterior femora very feebly sulcate and with sparser hair.

Hah.—Tweed and Richmond Rivers, N.S.W.

Cyphagggus delicatus, n.sp.

Bright red, shining, prothorax somewhat darker; elytra with

two large black subquadrate spots about the middle. Prothorax

and legs feebly pubescent; alternate interstices of elytra with

regular erect setae.

Head smooth, a small puncture between eyes, near base strongly

constricted. Rostrum the length of head to constriction.

Antennae with three apical joints forming a feeble club. Pro-

thorax somewhat pear-shaped; impunctate; without median line.

ElyIra narrower than prothorax, parallel-sided to near apex,

which is rounded; narrowly striate, the sutural stria rather deep

and wide; the alternate interstices wider than striae and seriately

punctate, the 1st obsolete from beyond the middle. Basal seg-

ments of abdomen feebly or not at all impressed along the middle.

Anterior femora stout, the four posterior pedunculate; posterior

tibiae the length of two basal joints of tarsi. Length 4|, width

| mm.

Hah.—Gsl^ion, N.S.W. (Dumbrell and Lea).

I have two specimens from the Tweed River which differ in

being larger (7 mm.), impunctate between eyes, the prothorax

blackish except towards apex, and punctate and with the posterior
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tarsi stouter. A small specimen (4 mm.), also from the Tweed

River, differs in being more brightly coloured, the elytral spots

combined to form a wide fascia, and the posterior tibiae stouter.

I have a specimen from Tasmania (Mr. A. Simson's No. 2641)
which appears to belong to this species, but it has unfortunately
lost the elytra.

Cyphagogus suspendiosus, n.sp.

Bright red, shining; elytra obscurely tinged with black about

the middle. Prothorax at the sides and the legs feebly pubescent;

elytra with elongate setae on the alternate interstices.

Head smooth, near base deeply constricted, the part behind the

constriction much lower than in front. Rostrum not much longer

than wide, and feebly but moderately distinctly punctate and with

a very feeble longitudinal impression. Antennae as in the pre-

ceding species. Prothorax somewhat pear-shaped, finely punctate,

the median line almost invisible. Ehjtra much as in the pre-

ceding, except that the alternate interstices are less coarsely

punctate. Metasternuni and basal segments of abdomen feebly

impressed along middle. Anterior femora stout, intermediate

clavate and feebly dentate, posterior pedunculate; posterior tibiai

longer than three basal joints of tarsi. Length 5§, width 4 mm.
Hah.—Bindogundra (Mr. J. Harris), Tamworth, Forest Reefs,

N.S.W. (Lea).

May be readily distinguished from the preceding species by the

much greater constriction of the head at the base, shorter tarsi,

stouter intermediate femora, absence of elytral spots, itc.
;
the

prothorax is also considerably longer and narrower.

loNTHOCERUS OPHTHALMICUS, Pasc. Hab.—Tweedand Richmond

Rivers, N.S.W.

Cerobates AUSTRALASIAS, Fairm. Hah.—Tweed and Richmond
Rivers.

Trachelizus Howitti, Pasc. Hab.—Sydney, Tamworth,
Forest Reefs, Galston, N.S.W.
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CoRDUS HOSPES, Germ. Hob.—N.S.W.; Victoria; S. and W.
Australia. In nests of ants, termites, and native bees.

EupSALis PROMissus, Pasc.—Mr. Pascoe's specimens were from

Batchian. I have a pair from Port Darwin, given to me by Mr.

Masters.

EcTOCEMUS PTERRYGORRHiNUS, Gestro.—Appears to be a

common Queensland insect, but is as yet unknown from New
South Wales.

Mesetia amcena, Blkb.—The 9 differs from the ^ in having
the antennse inserted closer to base than apex, the rostrum per-

fectly cylindrical in front of the antennae, and these shorter and

stouter.

HoRMOCERUS RETICULATUS, Fabr.— Some years ago I received

three specimens of this species from the Australian Museum as

coming from North Queensland.

Ceocephalus exophthalmus, n.sp.

(J. Brownish-red, shining; apex of prothorax, apex and base of

femora tinged with black. Squamose at base of rostrum, around

eyes, at base of prothorax and elytra, about coxae and at apex of

abdomen.

Head deeply constricted immediately behind eyes ;
with a

longitudinal excavation continued on to rostrum. Rostrum feebly

curved, slightly dilated at apex and between antennae; the groove

alternately narrowed and continued beyond antennae
;

under

surface with four granulate ridges, of which the two median are

feeble. Antennae inserted midway between apex of rostrum and

prothorax. Prothorax pear-shaped, deeply impressed along the

middle; almost microscopically punctate. Elytra narrower than

prothorax, apex somewhat explanate; two sutural stri* deeply

excavated, the intei\stice between them commencing near base,

the other strife feebly punctate. Prosternum with a deep fovea

in middle of base. M etasternum and basal segments of abdomen

deeply and narrowly impressed along middle. Femora edentate.

Length 13, width 2| mm.
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9- Differs in being somewhat paler and with a more cylindrical

rostrum.

Hab.—Cairns, N.Q. (Macleay Museum).
Differs from internatus in being narrower, rather highly

polished, the 1st sutural stria not bifurcate near apex, and with

much feebler punctures and strife
;

te7iuitarsis is described as

having the elytra
" sulcato-foveatis."

ScHizoTRACHELUS DiCHROUS, Lacord.—Appears to be a common

species from Cairns to the Richmond River. My specimens vary
in length from 9 to 25 mm.

ANTHRIBID^.

Bythoprotus lineatus, Pasc.—Mr. Pascoe described this

species as coming from Aneiteum in the New Hebrides ;
in

Masters' Catalogue it is recorded as from Lizard Island
;
the

mistake doubtless arose from the description appearing imme-

diately after some species described from the latter place.

BRUCHID^.

This family does not appear to be numerously represented in

Australia. Only four species of the genus Bruchus, of which,

moreover, three have been introduced, have as yet been

recorded.* Of these B. quadrigxUtatus is unknown to me
;
B.

obtecius I have from New South Wales and Western Australia;

B. chinensis from North Queensland, New South Wales and

Western Australia; and B. jnsi from England. I can add to

the list only six species, all of which appear to be undescribed.

Following is a Table of the Species :
—

Autennte pectinate in ^ chinensis, Thuub.

AntennjB at most serrate.

Femora edentate perpastus, n.sp.

Posterior femora dentate.

Prothorax and elytra red semicalvus, n.a]).

Protliorax and elytra black.

* B. qnadrigitUatus in Mast. Cat., and B. chinensis, ohtectus and pyri of

H. Tryon in Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc, Brisbane, Vol. i, 1894.
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Prothorax and elytra black.

Antenna black, the apical and basal joints red., obtectus, Say.
Antennae black, basal joints almost black mceshts, n.sp.

Antennae black, basal joints red despicatua, n.sp.

Antennse entirely red.

Posterior tarsi red modicu-^, n.sp.

Posterior tarsi black diversipeii, n. sp.

Bruchus perpastus, n.sp.

Black, spurs of posterior tibiae red. Uniformly clothed with

greyish pubescence, slightly variegated with sooty on the elytra.

Head not carinate; eyes almost approximate. Antenna? stout,

scarcely serrate. Prothorax strongly transverse, sides strongly

rounded, apex wider than head, base strongly bisinuate, scutellar

lobe rounded, posterior angles acute. Scutelhim triangular.

Elytra scarcely longer than wide, sides and shoulders rounded.

Posterior yerreora edentate. Length 3 mm.
Hab.— \ie\\n River, E. Kimberley, W.A. (Mr. R. Helms).
A species with an almost circular outline and which, on

account of its comparatively narrow head, perfectly triangular

scutellum, dark legs and edentate femora, should be easily

recognised amongst the Australian Bruchi. In appearance it

resembles many of the Dermestidcn, such as Trogoderma and

Anthrruus. The punctures are rather smaller than is usual.

Bruchus semicalvus, n.sp.

Red; head, apical half of antennae, the scutellum and sterna

black, as also the extreme base of prothorax and elytra, the suture

and shoulders, base and apex of femora and tibije and the claw-

joints. Rather sparsely clothed with stramineous pubescence.

Head carinate between eyes. Antennae not very stout, joints

6th-10th serrate. Prothorax not much wider than long, apex
rounded and narrower than head across eyes; scutellar lobe wide

and almost truncate. Elytra widest about the middle, shoulders

feebly rounded. Posterior fevwra with an acute tooth which is

visible from most directions. Length 2^ mm.

Hab.—Sydney, Galston.
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The punctures are decidedly stronger than is usual. Amongst
the Australian Bruchi it should be easily recognised on account

of its colour. Of the species described in Schonherr's great work

it appears to be closest to the Brazilian B. snturaliti.

Bruchus MiESTUS, n.sp.

Black
;

2nd and 3rd joints of antennae almost black, four

anterior tibiae obscure brown. Obscurely variegated with whitish

and greyish pubescence, the pygidium with three obscure whitish

lines.

Head feebly carinate between eyes. Antennae not very stout,

joints 5th-10th serrate internally. Prothorax slightly wider than

long, sides very feebly incurved to apex, apex narrower than

head across eyes; scutellar lobe truncate, as also the base on each

side of lobe; rather coarsely punctate. Scutellum obtriangular,

feebly bilobed. Elytra shaped much as in the preceding.

Posterior femora feebly dentate, posterior tibias rather strongly

compressed. Length 1^ mm.

^a6.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

The shape of the prothorax is the most distinctive feature of

this species.

Bruchus despicatus, n.sp.

Black; three basal joints of antenn* and the legs (except basal

half of femora and base of posterior tibiae) red
;

tarsi dusky.

Clothed with greyish pubescence, obscurely variegated with

whitish spots; clothing denser at sides of sterna and abdominal

segments than elsewhere.

Head obsoletely carinate between eyes. Antennae short and

stout, joints 4th-10th serrate internally. Prothorax moderately

transverse, sides very feebly bisinuate, apex narrower than head

across eyes; scutellar lobe somewhat rounded, from lobe to sides

almost truncate. Scutellum. very feebly bilobed. Elytra notice-

ably longer than wide, the sides and shoulders feebly, the apices

strongly rounded. Posterior Jeinora feebly dentate. Length

2^ mm.
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//a3.—Inverell, Sydney, N.S.W.

All my specimens were beaten fi'om thistles.

Bruchus modicus, n.sp.

Black; the antennfB and legs (except base of femora and the

claw-joints) red. Uniformly clothed with greyish pubescence.

Head obsoletely carinate between eyes. Antennse moderately

stout; joints 5th-10th transverse and feebly serrate. Frothorax

feebly transverse, sides and apex rounded, the latter narrower

than head across eyes; base (except for scutellar lobe, which is

widely rounded) truncate; rather coarsely punctate. ScuteUum

transverse, very feebly bilobed. Elytra shaped much as in the

preceding, but the striation less distinct. Posterior femora

acutely dentate. Length 2|-3| mm.

Hab.—Swan River.

I have four specimens from Geraldton which in structure and

in the colour of the legs and antennae I cannot distinguish from

this species, but which differ in having the clothing denser and

the elytra more or less feebly variegated with whitish elongate

spots somewhat after the fashion of oblectus.

Bruchus diversipes, n.sp.

Black; antennse and part of legs red. Uniformly clothed with

greyish pubescence.

Head obsoletely carinate between eyes. Antennae moderately

stout, joints 5th-10th transverse and feebly serrate. Prothorax

moderately transverse, sides feel^ly, the apex strongly rounded,

apex almost the width of head across eyes; base on each side of

the scutellar lobe and the lobe itself truncate; rather coarsely

punctate ScuteUum feebly bilobed. Elytra much as in the two

preceding species, but rather more coarsely punctate. Posterior

femora with a small but very acute tooth. Length 2 (vix) mm.

//ai.—Galston, N.S.W.

The smallest species with which I am acquainted. The anterior

legs are usually red but with dusky tarsi, the four posterior legs
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are black except at apex of femora and tibiae, the intermediate

tibi« are sometimes (except at extreme base) of a dingy red. I

have numerous specimens from Western AustraHa (Bunbury,
Mount Barker and Alban}') possibly belonging to this species,

but which differ in being larger, and in being usually slightly

variegated with elongate spots of whitish scales: but the shape
and variation in colour of the legs are the same.

CHRYSOMELID^.
MONOLEPTA TRIFASCIATA, n.Sp.

Pale stramineous, antennal joints (from the 5th) infuscate at

apex; elytra with three complete transverse orange-brown fasciae,

one at base (subtriangularly produced on suture), one (slightly

curved) across middle, and one at apex.

Head very finely punctate, a transverse curved sulcus between

eyes, these larger than usual. Antennas just passing median

fascia, 1st joint slightly longer than 4th or 2nd-3rd combined, 3rd

longer than 2nd. Prothorax almost twice as wide as long, densely

and very finely punctate, median transverse impression distinct.

Elytra with larger but not much more distinct punctures than on

prothorax, each with an appearance as of three feeble longitudinal

veins. First joint of posterior tarsi about once and one-third the

length of the rest combined. Length 3§, width 2 mm.

^a6.—Forest Reefs, N.S.W.

A very distinct species, apparently not close to any of those

tabulated by the Rev. T. Blackburn. The elytral fascise are noiv

of the colour described, but were almost scarlet when the insects

were alive.

MoNOLEPTA RUBROFASCIATA, U.sp.

Head red, the sides and front blackish; antennae piceous-brown,

the basal joint but little paler; prothorax red, with or without a

large blackish blotch towards each side in front; scutellum red;

elytra deep shining black, a transverse, somewhat curved red

fascia (not extending to the sides) across middle. Under surface

piceous, the prosternum red (or red, metasternum piceous); legs

pale testaceous, tarsi, tibite and apex of femora infuscate.
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Head finely punctate; a transverse curved sulcus between eyes,

an appearance as of three feeble tubercles between antennfe.

Antennse extending beyond elytral fascia, 1st joint curved, the

length of 4th, 3rd very little longer than and almost as stout as

2nd. Prothorax about once and one-third wider than long, sides

narrowly margined and feebly incurved to near base; indistinctly

punctate; without transverse impression. Elytra about twice as

long as wide, moderately densely and (for the genus) very strongly

punctate. First joint of posterior tarsi the length of the rest

combined Length 3|, width 2 (vix) mm.

Hab.—Tamworth, Dalmorton, IST.S.W.

In the tabulation this species would fall beside picticoUis,

Blackburn, from which it differs in the depth of its colour, but

especially by its very much coarser elytral puncturation. In five

specimens under examination three have the prothorax immacu-

late

MONOLEPTA ACACIiE, n.sp.

Testaceous; antennse (except four of five basal joints) infuscate;

prothorax with a dark brown median line which is continued

along suture of elytra to apex; scutellum dark brown. Under

surface and legs slightly paler than above.

ffead finely but distinctly punctate, a transverse curved sulcus

between eyes. Antennse (in the ^ at least) fully as long as the

body, 1st and 4th joints subequal, 3rd slightly longer than 2nd.

Prothorax moderately transverse, finely and irregularly punctate,

with a distinct transverse impression. Elytra densely, irregularly

and moderately strongly punctate. First joint of posterior tarsi

slightly longer than the rest combined. Length 3, width l^mm.
Hab.—Pinjarrah, W.A. (on Acacia sp.).

In the tabulation this species would fall beside intertincta,

Blackburn, from the description of which it differs in the colour

of its prothorax and under surface, length of antenna?, (fee,

MONOLEPTA MARGINICOLLIS, n.Sp.

Of a dingy testaceous, slightly clouded with brown towards

apex of elytra, head with a dark brown longitudinal spot in
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middle of base, antennse scarcely infuscate
; prothorax with a

moderately wide dark brown line in middle, the sides tinged with

brown; scutellum brown; elytral suture brown. Under surface

piceous-brown, legs very pale.

Head distinctly punctate, a transverse curved sulcus and two

small tubercles between eyes. Antennte passing middle of elytra,

1st and 4th joints subequal, 3rd slightly longer than 2nd. Protho-

rax about once and one-half wider than long, not very distinctly

punctate, transverse impression distinct towards the sides only.

Elytra densely, moderately strongly and regularly punctate.

First joint of posterior tarsi slightly longer than the rest com-

bined. Length 3, width \h (vix) mm.
Hah.—Swan River, Geraldton, W.A.
Close to J/. Froggatti, Blackburn, but of a shorter and more com-

pact form, the head with a longitudinal spot, prothorax with a

median vitta and less distinctly impressed, the sutural darkening

very narrow, &c. From the preceding, to which it is perhaps

closer, it differs in its spotted head, dark under surface, clearly

punctate elytra and shorter antennte.

M. ROSEA, Blkb. Hab.—Tweed, Richmond and Clarence

Rivers.

M. ALPINA, Blkb. Hab.—Tasmania, Victoria, New South

Wales.

M. Benall^e, Blkb. Hab.—Bungendore, Sydney, Armidale,

N.S.W.

M. implicata, Blkb. Hah.— Forest Reefs, Galaton, Tweed

River, N.S.W.

M. PICTICOLLIS, Blkb. Hah.—Benalla, Vic.

M. Froggatti, Blkb. //a6.—Ualston.

M. NiGRicoRNis, Blkb. Hah.—Sydney, Tamworth.

M, ORDINARIA, Blkb. 7/a6.— Braidwood, Galston, Gosford,

Sydney.

M mcoNSPicuA, Blkb. Hab.—Galston.

M. suTURALis, Boisd. Hab.—Sydney.
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EuLiNA CuRTisi, Baly.
—This species was described from an

unique and possibly very old specimen. I have very little doubt

but that I have it, supposing the type specimen to have been dis-

coloured with age. Mr. Baly describes the antennae as "
black";

in the majority of my specimens they are dull testaceous, the

apex of each sometimes fuscous; the vertex is sometimes fuscous,

but usually concolorous with the rest of the head. The protho-

racic blotch is variable in size and shape, and if I recollect aright

is more pronounced after than before death. Baly says: "Beneath

fulvous, sides of the pleurae narrowly marked with black. Legs

yellow, knees and tarsi black." M}^ specimens agree with this,

except that the under surface could scarcely be called fulvous,

though in some it is darker than in others.

Hab.— Sydney, Clarence River, N.S.W. (on Clematis sp.).

EULINA VITTATA, n.sp.

Elongate, subparallel, convex, glabrous, with a metallic lustre.

Head obscure testaceous, with or without a dull brown blotch on

vertex; antennae testaceous, base of 1st joint, apex of 3rd, and

following joints dark brown. Prothorax obscurely dark testaceous,

disc darker, margins metallic-blue. Elytra blackish-brown, with

numerous longitudinal pale yellowish vittte, forming three

irregular fascias—one at base, one just behind middle, and one

near apex; the vittse are far more numerous at sides than near

suture, and each appears distinct on account of the punctures

separating them being brown; they are of various lengths and

dijffer among individuals. Under surface brownish, slightly

metallic Legs pale yellow; a spot in middle of femora and basal

half of tibial brown, tarsi pale yellowish-red.

Head feebly punctate on vertexi densely and rather coarsely

between eyes ;
a deep longitudinal impression between eyes ;

clypeus marked by a semicircular impression less regular than in

Curtisi; antennae passing posterior femora. Prothorax widely

transverse, coarsely and irregularly punctate, except in middle,

which is smooth; a somewhat semicircular impression on each
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side; sides decreasing from near apex to base; margins narrow,

recurved. Scutellum raised, glossy, subcordate. Elytra sub-

parallel, shoulders rounded, extreme apex truncate; each with ten

irregular but distinct rows of punctures and a short scutellar row,

near apex punctures ver}-^ irregular ;
interstices usually much

wider than punctures, especially near suture, but in places

narrower. Under surface almost impunctate. Length 8|-,

width 3§ mm.
Hab.—New South Waies. I have taken this species only on

one occasion, but then saw many thousands of specimens (on

Dodoncea viscosa) near the summit of a mountain at Woolomin

(about 20 miles from Tamworth).
From JE. Curtisi this species may be distinguished by its

narrower and more convex form, more metallic appearance,

different colour (especially of elytra and legs),' coarser punctura-

tion, longer antennae and somewhat differently shaped scutellum.

In the present species the prothoracic punctures are continued in

a double row completely across the base, which is not the case in

Curtisi. The elytral fascife in that species are continuous though

irregular in shape; in this they are composed of numerous vittse.
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A STATISTICAL NOTE ON VARIATIONS IN THE
FLOWERS OF ANGUILLARIA DWICA, R. Br.

By C. T. Musson, F.L.S.

(Abstract.)

As is well known, Anguillaria dioica, R. Br. (N.O. Liliacece),

is widely distributed in extra-tropical Australia and Tasmania,

and occurs under three forms: with male flowers only, with female

flowers only, and in a polygamous condition (with male and

hermaphrodite flowers). But whether or no all three forms occur

too-ether throughout the area of distribution, and if so in approxi-

mately what relative numerical proportions are matters not

ascertainable from present records. In the hope of stimulating

enquiry, the following results of an examination of 1000 plants

o-athered as they came to hand in a paddock at Richmond during

each of the last two flowering seasons were noted, as follows :
—

1897. ^ 510; 2 464; polygamous (^ and hermaphrodite) 26.

*1898. (J 597; $ 383; polygamous {^ and hermaphrodite) 20.

Some important meteorological difierences in the two seasons were

noted, as well as instances of variation in the numbers of flowers,

stamens, perianth segments, and carpels, met with. From the

above data it would appear that in the locality mentioned the

tendency towards the condition of dicecism has reached an

advanced stage ;
and it would be of interest to know more of the

condition of things obtaining in West Australia and Tasmania,

as well as in less remote locaHties. Before publishing further

details, however, the wi'iter wishes to incorporate the results of

a third season's experience.

*A supplementary lot of 1428 plants examined a week later comprised:—

c? 875; $ 516; polygamous (J" and hermaphrodite) 37; or reduced to pro-

portions of 1000, about : 3" 613; ? 361 ; polygamous (^ and hermaphro-

dite) 26.
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Maiden contributed the following Note on a New Zealand

Coprosma commonly cultivated about Sydney :
—

The Coprosma so largely cultivated about Sydney under the

name C. lucida, Forst., is really C. Baueriana, Endl. The most

conspicuous difference between the two species is that C. lucida,

Forst., has the leaves acuminate, while C. Baueriana, Endl., has

them obtuse. Hooker f. in Flora Nova^-Zealandiee, Part i. p. 104-,

gives C. lucida, Endl., as a synonym of C. Baueriana, Endl. The

mistake in the gardens in Sydney may have arisen by confounding
C. lucida, Endl., with C. lucida, Forst. The error is so wide-

spread that it seems necessary that special attention should be

drawn to the matter. Credit is due to Mr. Julius Camfield, a

member of my staff, who first invited my attention to the erroneous

nomenclature.

Mr. Froggatt exhibited leaves of a Banksia covered with the

hairy tests of the larvae of an Homopterous insect of the family

Aleyrodida?, the remarkable white filaments forming a hairy coat

over the leaves.

Mr. North exhibited the skin of a fledgling Fan-tailed Cuckoo,

Cacomantis jiabellijormis, which he had caught on the 3rd instant

in a gully at Chatswood. It was being fed by its foster parents,

a pair of Rock Warblers, Orignia ruhricata, whose nest was found

in a dark recess in the rocks a few feet away. Usually the egg
or young of this parasite is found in domed nests built in situa-

tions which are more or less exposed to the sun's rays. That this

is not a solitary instance of this Cuckoo's depositing its egg in the

nest of the gloom-loving species is borne out by the fact that the

same pair of Rock Warblers built again in a rocky chamber about

two hundred yards away from their previous nesting site. On
the 15th instant, and before the nest was quite finished, it con-

tained an egg of C. jiabelli/ormis, and on the 25th instant two
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eggs of 0. rubricata, all of which were slightly incubated. This

set of ec2S was also exhibited.

Dr. James C. Cox showed a fine specimen of Valuta Beclnalli,

Brazier, from Port Darwin, and communicated the following

notes :
—

This species was first discovered by Mr. W. T. Bednall, of

Adelaide, S. Australia. Only a single specimen of it was

obtained, and it remained unique till 1893, when Mr. Sowerby, of

London, procured a second specimen. The one I now exhibit

makes, as far as I am aware, the third specimen known. The

original specimen was described by Brazier in the Proceedings of

this Society, Vol. iii. 1878, p. 81, pi. viii. fig. 3. Its habitat was

given as Port Darwin, N. Coast of S. Australia Length 39,

diam. 15 hnes. In 1880 the specimen, or a drawing of it with a

description, appears to have been sent to Mr. G. F. Angas in

London, who again described and figured it in tlie Proceedings of

the Zoological Society for that year (p. 418, pi. xl. tig 1). He gives

its length as 3 inches, 4 lines; width 1 inch, 4 lines
(
= to about

83 mm.). Sowerby's specimen was procured in 1893, and

described in the Proceedings of the Malacological Society of

London (January, 1894, Vol. i. pt. 2, p. 49). Mr. Sowerby con-

cluded that Bed nail's original specimen was immature, as in the

specimen described by Brazier and redescribed by Angas, the

outer lip is spoken of by Angas as simple. Brazier makes

no mention of the outer lip, but Sowerby says
" the lip is covered

with a thick shining enamel overlapping and forming a distinct

margin to the body whorl," and in his beautifully executed figure

of his specimen he shows that two at least of the four chocolate

transverse bands—the two middle ones—show within the lip at

their termination. The specimen I now exhibit shows these dark

terminal spots to exist in the two lower transverse bands within the

lip, and I believe they did show at the third from the bottom, but

unfortunately the lip is chipped where they would have existed.

Mr. Sowerby's fine specimen measured 100 mm. long and 50 wide.

The specimen now exhibited is 105 mm. long and 48 wide, and

its markings on the- body whorls are almost identical with
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"Sowerby's specimen, l)ut each of the bent angulated longitudinal

markings is more blue-flamed on the concave upper surface than

is represented in his figure. There is a point about this species

which is worthy of note: the apex, as is pointed out by Brazier

and Sowerby, is obtuse, but its summit consists of a fine ver}^ dark

spine; it commences the apical whorl which is smooth, and shows

a distinct line of separation from the next apical whorl
;
com-

mencing from this line of union the second whorl is still quite

dark red-brown for a very short space, and then divides into a

light yellow-cream, brighter than the body whorls, on the upper
half following the suture of the apical whorl and continuing dark

below for about half the distance, ending in the third whorl, when
the dark colour disappears and is uniformly of a waxy yellow as it

terminates: for the next whorl faint brown transverse markings

commence which gradually blend at their upper ends and terminate

in the dark almost continuously interrupted marginal zone now
at the apical margin of the whorls from which the longitudina

arched markings are given off to the termination of the lip on the

body whorl. The upper transverse narrow band of the body whorl

passes just above the insertion of the lip on to the whorl above it

as is well shown in Sowerby's figure, continuing round on to the

next whorl just above the suture and becoming lost opposite the

labial insertion. The first apical whorl I pointed out is quite

smooth; the next is also smooth for a short distance from the

apical union, then transverse, prominent, slightly tuberculose

ribs commence till about the termination of the third whorl when

they lose their j^rominence and tubercular form and ultimateh--

blend into the longitudinal strise which, as Sowerby points out,

are very clear, or as Brazier expresses it
"
distinctly striated."

The whorls are rather flattened from below the middle as the}''

proceed upwards to the suture, giving a slight shouldered elevation

on the whorls. Unfortunately a small portion of the lip of my
specimen is broken towards the upper part, but Avhat remains of

it quite corroborates what Sowerby says of his specimen. My
specimen comes also from Port Darwin, the Northern Territory

of S. Australia.

43
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Dr. Cox also contributed the following

Note on Thersites pachystyla, Pfr., var. subfnsco-zof'ata, var.nov.^

from Queensland.

(Thersites
— Sub-Genus Xanthomeloti— PacliystyJa). This

species was descriljed by Pfeiffer in the Proceedings of the Zoo-

logical Society of London for IS-tS (p. 71). It has a wide range,

being found on the eastern water-sheds only from Cairns in North-

east Queensland on the Barron River to possibly as far south as

Brisbane. It is an abundant species, and as might be expected

from so extensive and varied a territorial distribution, varies very

much in size, ponderability, colour, and thickness of the shell. In

most localities it is found buried at the roots of trees in loose

earth four or five inches below the surface, but in other localities

will be secreted away in hollow timber, etc. In 1868 in my
Monograph of Australian Land Shells, I mentioned that I had a

very thin greenish-olive variety of this species, of comparatively

very small size, measuring about 0-95 and 0'80 in the greater and

less diameters and 0-60 only of an inch high, from Port Curtis,

where and from the Port Denison district I have found it to vary

most. Von Martens has given to these small varietal forms the

name of " Dameli "
(Mai. Blat. xvi. 1869, p. 77). The variety

w^iich I now exhibit and of which I possess about ten mature

specimens with others in the younger stages of growth, is about

on an average 32 mm. high, .34 in the greatest, and 30 in the least

diameter. The spire is less raised than in typical specimens of

the species; above the centre of the body whorl a well defined

dark orange-brown band separates the upper from the lower part

of the body whorl only, but does not extend up on to the next

whorl or any of the apical whorls; the colour shades off as it

ascends from this band to the suture, but becomes intensified

again as it reaches the suture, giving in some of the specimens a

second but less defined subsutural band; there is a third decided

dark zone in all the specimens round the umliilical area; it is not

sharply defined but sufficiently so to make a conspicuous feature

of the base of the shell; it gradually shades off on the body whorl

which is globular, solid, glossy, covered uniformly with a tawny
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yellow epidermis. The umbilicus in the young specimens is quite

open and is seen to penetrate deep into the shell; in the adult

specimens the umbilicus is not so decidedly covered by the

dilated adnate adherent columella as in typical adult speci-

mens of the species which is very smooth, quite unlike the

characteristic coarse!}- granulated columella of Thersites nigrila-

bris of E. von Martens, described in 1869
(
= T. Edirardsi, Cox,

described in 1868, p. 110, Appendix Mon. Aust. Land Shells). T.

ni(/rUabris, however, has riot always a very dark peristome

(" nigrum
"
in the original). I have very fine living specimens of

it in which the peristome, the expanded callus over the umbilicus,

and in fact the whole labrum is perfectly v/hite, and there is not

nearly so marked a subsutural dark band as there is in the

.specimens now exhibited of this varietal form of T j}acJ/i/sfi/Ia,

the apical whorl is quite smooth, but on the upper parts of the

third and fourth and part of the last whorl faint rather waved or

wrinkled strife are plainly visible running parallel with the

sutures.

An illustrative series of specimens, adult and young, was

exhibited.

Dr. Cox also exhibited very fine specimens of what he looked

upon as varieties of Thersites biparlita, Ferussac, smaller than

typical specimens, with the base very dark, and with a very dark,

rather narrow band running parallel with the suture, the lip

of the shell also inclined to a carnelian-pink. These specimens

might lead off to what had been described as Thersites Beddomei,

Braz., but the shell in question was found with larger specimens

which gradually passed into the typical form. To illustrate the

genus a large typical pair of T. bipartita were exhibited, with a

pair of the same quite devoid of a dark base or coloured sutural

band; also a pair subangulate at the periphery of the last whorl

and depressed, from Cairns, of large size; likewise a pair of the same

of smaller size, ver}' much resembling in colour, &c., the smaller

forms of Nanina ovum from the Philippine Islands
;
and two

pairs of a smaller variety, much more depressed than the type,
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which appeared to be referable to T. Dunkiensis, Forbes; also

examples of T. semicostanea, and of 2\ Bellenden-kerensis.

Mr. Rainbow exhibited specimens of two interesting spiders

from the neighbourhood of Sydney, one (Ariamnes flagellum,

Dolesch.) a long whip-like Theridion, the other (Leptorchestes stria-

tipes, L. Koch) an ant-resembling Attid. Of these the first named
was obtained at Belle Vue Hill by Mr. B. G. Rye, F.E.S., and the

latter was collected by the exhibitor at Botany. Both species

are interesting not only on account of their form but also by their

mimicry. A. flagelltim constructs a small, loosely woven, irregular

web amongst the branchlets or spurs of shrubs, and when dis-

turbed or alarmed drops out of its web and hangs suspended by a

thin silken line; owing to its colour and the manner in which it

folds its legs it has the appearance of a small dead stick dangling
in the air. L. sfriafipes lives on branches of trees in the com-

pany of ants, to which it bears so close a resemblance that it is

exceedingly difficult to detect it; in addition to this, it adds to

the deception by running forwards, backwards, and zig-zagging

similarly to ants, and also carries the anterior pair of legs in front,

working thern the while in imitation of antennae. They are not

in the least afraid of the ants, nor do the latter take any notice

of them. Their food consists of various leaf and flower insects,

but they do not capture them, as other species of Attidte do, by
springing upon them.
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Note.—By an oversight, the followhig announcement was onutted from

the notice of the Meeting of October 26th, 189S (p. 439) :—
Mr. R. Greig Smith, M.Sc, Macleay Bacteriologist, was elected a

Member of the Society.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, 1898.

The Ordinary Monthly Meeting of the Society was held at the

Linnean Hall, Ithaca Road, Elizabeth Bay, on Wednesday

evening, November 30th, 1898.

The Hon. James Norton, LL.D., M.L.C., Vice-President, in

the Chair.

jNIr. Walter R. Harper, Ashfield, Mr. Alfred E. Finckh, Sydney,

and Mr. Bertram G. Rye, F.E.S., Sydney, were elected Ordinary
Members of the Society.
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REVISION OF THE GENUS PAROPSIS.

Bv Rev. T. Blackburn, B.A
,
Corresponding Member.

Part IV.

Subgroup iv.

[Of the species forming Group vi. (as characteri&ed in P.L.S.N.S.W. 1S96,

p. 638) of the genus.]

This subgroup is distinguished fi'om the preceding ones as

follows :
—From the 1st by its eljtral suture carinate behind

(where the suture is exceptionally non-carinate the size is very
small and the prothorax is non-foveolate),—from the 2nd by the

comparatively close punctures of its elytral series, —and from the

3rd by the punctures of the elytral series (or at any rate of most

of them) being much larger than of the adjacent interstices (the

species where this character is least conspicuous are at once

distinguishable from those of Subgroup iii. by their very small

size); it is distinguished from Subgroup v. by its not presenting
the following charactei's in combination, viz

, elytra (viewed from

the side) descending much below their point of contact with the

hind angles of the prothorax, and hind angles of prothorax quite

rounded off; and from Subgroup vi. by the head not being

strongly produced in front of the eyes.

I find that there are 56 names which must be regarded as

having been founded on species belonging to this subgroup. I

treat 10 of these as mere synonyms, although in the case of a few

of them I have noted (below) the existence of some uncertainty in

doing so. This synonym}' is as follows:— viVer?.*, Clip.
= Hera, Stal;

orphayiula, Clip, —oriihaita, Er.
; cnnea, Blackb. = a;7ieipen7ds, Chp.;

trifascidta, Boisd. = minor. Marsh; tritceniata,yii'dl, a.nd fr-aterna,

Ch^.
—

lepida, Er.; sanguineotincta, Clk., and amoenula, Chp. =

scutifera, White; navicula, Ch.]).
= apicaia, Clk.; viridula, Chp.

= chlorotica, Oliv.
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Of the 46 names remaining (after the elimination of the 10

that I somewhat confidently deem synonyms) there are 9 that

seem to represent species unknown to me. They are discoidalis,

Chp. ; /uscitarsis, Chp.; /uscula, Clip., (possibly a var. of Atalanta,.

Blackb., which, however, belongs to Subgroup iii.) ; partita,

Chp.; signata, Boisd., (possibly
= coaf/nit^a, Chp.); siibcenescens,

Chp.; venustula, Chp.; stillatipennis, Chp., (possibly not a member

of this subgroup); notatipennis, Chp., (possibly a var. of suhfas-

ciata, Chp., as noted below).

Thus there remain 37 names which I have been able to apply

confidently to insects before me. Many of them (as mentioned

below in the detailed notes) are names of species of which I have

seen types or quasi-types. In the following pages I describe 14

new species, so that I treat this subgroup as consisting of 51

species known to me and 9 of which I have not seen examples.

Some remarks on the characters that I have used in tabulating

the species of this subgroup will be found under the heading of

the following species, viz., scutellata, uvibrosa, minor, posticalis,

fustiva and apicata.

In Part iii. of this series of memoirs (P.L S.N.S.W. 1898, p.

220) I stated that the colours of the species forming this sub-

group are not evanescent after death. I have since found that

that remark was of too general a character and should have read
" the colours being rarely metallic or evanescent after death."

Tahxilattd statement of the characters of the species forming Siihgroup IV.

A. Size comparatively large (at least loug. 4i

lines).

B. Form strongly convex (more so than P.

intacta, Newm.) variabilis, Chp.
BB. Form much more depressed.

C. Sides of prothorax subconfluently rugulose-

punctulate subcostatd, Chp.
CC. Sides of prothorax sparsely and not rugu-

losely punctulate lineata, Marsh.

AA. Size notably smaller (rarely loug. 4 lines).
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B. Species of depressed form ; elytra explanate
at apex, so that from the side the suture

appears mucronate. (No very small

species.)

C. The punctures of the interstices much finer

than of the series.

D. The seriate punctures of the elytra not

particularly fine (somewhat as in intacta,

Newm. ).

E. Prothorax without well defined markings.
F. Seriate punctures of elytra becoming

very coarse behind (as in suturalis,

Germ.) scutellata, Chp.
FF. Seriate punctures of elytra not or but

little coarser near apex Hera, StJil.

EE. Middle of prothorax (as also the head

and suture of elytra) black scaphula, Chp.
DD. The seriate punctures of the elytra much

finer depressa, Chp.
CC. The lateral interstices with punctures as

large as those of the adjacent series turbata, Chp.
BB. Species not of the form of the next pre-

ceding 5 species.

C. The eyes very strongly granulate.

D. Seriate punctures of elytra finer in apical

quarter and not confused with coarse

interstitial punctures..., umbrosa, Chp.
DD. Seriate punctures in apical quarter coarse

and much confused with coarse inter-

stitial punctures.
E. Elytra (conjointly) notably pointed at

apex anxia, Chp.
EE. Elytra widely rounded at apex nigroconsper.sa, Clk.

CC. The eyes considerably less strongly

granulate.

D. Elytral series very coarse behind, where

some interstices are much narrower

than the diameter of the punctures in

the adjacent series.

E. Elytra with more or less distinct discal

vittje of dark colour. , orphana, Er.

EE. Elytra without dark discal vittte; the

suture usually red suturalis, Germ.
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DD. Elytral series not becoming notably

coarser behind; at any rate their in-

terstices as wide as diameter of

adjacent series.

E. Basal joint of antennae comparatively

long; reaching well on to the eye.

F. Sides of prothorax conspicuously expla-

nate. (Size comparatively large) pictipenuis, Bohem

FF. Sides of prothorax not or scarcely

explanate.
*

G. Elytra uniformly blackish-green teneipennis, Chp.

GG. Elytra not uniformly blackish-green.

H. Sides of elytra (viewed from the side)

descending nmch below the protho-

thorax (as in subgroup v) with

humeral angles subacute tenuicornis, Blackb

HH. Sides of elytra normally related to

the prothorax.

I. Interstice between 2nd and 3rd

elytral series narrowly and conspi-

cuously carinate near apex lucidula, Chp.

II. Interstice between •2nd and ord

series normal.

J. Legs black or nearly so complicata, Blackb

JJ. Legs testaceous or pale brown.

K. Form short, strongly convex, more

or less hemispheric.
L. Hinder part of suture carinate.

M. Size moderate (long. 2h lines or

more).

N. Elytral series well defined

behind.

0. Antennce comparatively short

and stout minor, Marsh.

00. Antenna; notably longer and

more slender.

P. Each elytron with a subapi-

cal V. (Head testaceous) obliterata, Er.

PP. Elytra not marked with a

subapical V. (Head dark

at the base) pulverulenta, Blackb.

NN. Elytral series obsolete behind Galatea, Blackb.
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MM. Size very small (long, less

than 2 lines) interrupta, Chp.
LL. Suture absolutelj' flat (not even

margined) Hebe, Blackb.

*KK. Form notably less convex; not

at all subhemispha3ric.

L. The elytral series run normally.

M. The middle part of prosternum
normal (i.e., sulcate between

two carinasj.

N. External elytral series coarse

(as coarse as front part of

those of P. orphana) Calliope, Blackb.

NN. External elytral series nota-

bly less coarse.

0. Prothorax strongly narrowed

in front Calypso, Blackb.

00. Prothorax very little nar-

rowed in front intertincta, Clk.

MM. Middle part of prosternum
without sulcus or carina?

(or nearly so).

N. Punctures in the elytral series

sparse, here and there twice

as wide apart as the

diameter of a puncture transversomaculata, Clk.

NN. The punctures close and

regular (or nearly so) subfaseiata, Chp.
LL. The elytral series run distinctly

in pairs _ coadnuta, Chp.
EE. Basal joint of antenna? short and dilated,

scarcely reaching beyond margin of

eye.

F. Prosternum normal. Usually 6 joints

belonging to the dilated infuscate

series of antennal joints.

G. Interstitial punctures of elytra sub-

equal inte7- .se and not seriate.

H. Sef-iate punctures of elytra very fine

(not much coarser than the inter-

stitial) posticalis, Blackb.

Female specimeng of P. suhfasciata, Chp., somewhat approximate to the form

minor and its allies.
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HH. Seriate punctures much coarser.

I. The eyes normal {i.e., not, or scarcely

asperate).

J. The elytral interstices not, or

scarcely, convex.

K. Punctures of the elytral series

symmetrical substriata, Chp.

KK. Punctures of the elytral series

unsymmetrical [i.e., here and

there out of line) Clio, Blackb.

JJ. Elytra near apex conspicuously

striate, with convex interstices.. Daphne, Blackb.

II. The granulation of the eyes (not

coarse but) quite strongly asperate amabilis, Chp.

GG. The fine interstitial puncturation of

the elytra intermixed with coarser

punctures which are usually more

or less seriate.

H. The seriate punctures everywhere

larger and closer than the inter-

stitial, so that the series are very

conspicuous.

I. The elytral markings consist of a

single conspicuous subapical black

spot subapicalis, Chp.

II. Elytra not marked as auhapicalis,

Chp.
J. The front part of the prothorax

widely black Arethusa, Blackb.

JJ. The prothorax not widely black in

front.

K. Joints 7 and 8 of the antenna not

wider than long.

L. Elytra having a wide sutural vitta

darker than the general colour.

M. Elytra with an interrupted

dark discal vitta lepida, Er.

MM. Elytra without markings (ex-

cept the sutural vitta) medio vittata, Chp.

LL. Elytra with only the extreme

sutural edging dark modesta, Chp.

KK. Joints 7 and S of the antennae

wider tlian long festiva, Chp.
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HH. The interstitial punctures (at any
rate on parts of the surface) so

like the seriate as to make the

series indistinct and confused.

I. The elytra with sharply defined

markings.
J. Head (except the labrum) entirely

black jucunda, Chp.
JJ. Head (except base"" testaceous scutifera, White.

I. The elytra uniformly testaceous or

brownish (in dried specimens) Medea, Blackb.

FF. Prosternum not sulcate down the

middle and not (or scarcely) carinate

at the sides. Not more than 5 joints

in the dilated series of antennal

joints.

G. Seriate puncturation (at any rate near

the lateral margins) coarse, the dia-

meter of the punctures in middle

part of 9th and 10th series much

greater than width of interstice

between them.

H. Interstices of elytra punctured very

distinctly and not very finely apicata, Clk.

HH. Interstitial puncturation extremely
fine delicatula, Chp.

GG. Seriate puncturation considerably

less coarse.

H. Basal joint of front tarsi of J as large

as 2 and 3 together. Elytral inter-

stices of 5 opaque, with excessively

close fine puncturation Niobe, Blackb.

HH. Sexual characters not as in either

sex of Niobe.

I. Elytra distinctly longer than together

wide.

J. Head flat between the eyes and

very wide, with sparse deep punc-
turation. Form strongly convex chlorotica, Oliv.

JJ. Head less deeply and less sparsely

punctured. Form notably more

depressed.
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K. Form widely oval. Head flat and

wide nigritula, Clk.

KK. Form narrowly oval. Head

comparatively narrow and

convex ffiuone, Blackb.

II. Elytra together fully as wide as

long. Form'nearly circular Irene, Blackb.

P. VARIABILIS, Chp.

This species has ah-eady been discussed as a member of the 1st

Subgroup. It is here mentioned again on account of its present-

ing the characters which distinguish the 1st from the 4th Sub-

group so feebly and uncertainly that it seems to be a connecting

link between those subgroups.

P. SUBCOSTATA, Chp.

Another species partaking somewhat of the characters of Sub-

group i. inasmuch as it is of large size and with more or less

indications of prothoracic foveae, but as these are combined with

an elytral suture completely of the type of Subgroup iv., I think

it may conveniently stand at the beginning of that aggregate,

particularly as it would be an entirely isolated species in general

appearance if it were placed among the species of the former

subgroup, and is less so, I think, in the position I now give it,

I have not before me an example named by Dr. Chapuis, but I feel

no doubt of the correctness of my identification, although the

specimen described by Chapuis was a rare variety of which I

have seen only one specimen in a long series that I have examined.

It is a large species (long. 4^-6 lines) of depressed and somewhat

narrow form (the males less narrow than the females), the head

and prothorax closely somewhat strongly and subrugulosely punc-

tulate, the latter with more or less distinct sublateral fove?e behind

which there is a tendency to gibbosity (occasionally as in the

type well defined), the foveolate and gibbous portions are in some

examples {e.g.,
the type) darker than the adjacent surface. The

el3'tra are strongly punctulate-striate with evidently convex inter-

stices (this sculpture notably stronger than in any of the species
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I have placed in Subgroup i.).
The antennje are slender cylindric

and decidedly elongate. The basal joint of the 4 anterior tarsi

in the ^ is very strongly dilated, with its sides strongly rounded

{not much different from that of intacta, Newm.). The colour

varies from castaneous with the margins of the j^rothorax and

elytra pale yellow, and the elytral strife dark ferruginous, through
a form in which the disc of the prothorax is more or less clouded

with piceous and the elytra become blackish in the lateral parts

of the disc, to a form in which the whole upper surface (excejDt

the front of the head and the margins of the prothorax and elytra)

is nearly black. The under surface and legs vary from

ferruginous to piceous, the antenna? (apparently constantly) being

somewhat lighter in colour than the legs. The species is common

in Tasmania. I have not seen it from other localities, except a

single specimen in Mr. Masters' collection ticketed "N.S.W."

P. LINEATA, Marsh.

This species is closely allied to P. stibcoslata, Clip. It differs

from it in being of even more depressed form, and in the sculpture,

as well as in colour and markings. The prothorax has scarcely

any indication of fovete (in some examples none at all), and is

much less closely punctulate, the punctures in the lateral part

being (not crowded and .sub-confluent as in suhcostata, but) widely

spaced from one another. The elytral sculpture does not differ

much from that of subcostata except in the punctures of the stride

running quite symmetrically in "
single file," while in suhcosfata

those punctures are very irregular (many of them out of line with

the others, and in many places two being placed side by side).

Usually the whole upper surface is piceous, with the 2nd (at least

at the base), the 4th (except in its front part), the 7th (at its

base) and the 10th (entirely) interstices red or yellow. There

are in occasional specimens red or yellow marks on some of the

other interstices, and I have seen a single example in which the

whole upper surface is uniformly ferruginous. The tarsi and

antennae are very similar to those of suhcostata. I have a

specimen that has been compared with the ticketed type in the
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Macleay Collection. I have collected the species in Tasmania and

Victoria, and it pi'obably occurs in New South Wales, although I

have not seen an example that I can positively allirm to have

been taken there.

P. SCUTELLATA, Chp.

This and the following 4 species are somewhat closely allied

inter se, being readily distinguishable from the others of the sub-

group (one or two very small species near the end of the subgroup

perhaps excepted) by their oval depressed form, with the elytra

quite strongly explanate at the apex which causes the suture to

appear (when looked at obliquely from the side) bluntly
mucronate. The present species is the one of the five in which

the apical flattening of the elytra is least sti'ongly developed. It

differs from the other 4 moreover in the seriate punctures of its

elytra becoming very coarse in the hinder part, so that the inter-

stices between some of the series are much narrower than the

diameter of a puncture. It is of entirely testaceous colour except
that the antennae are a little infuscate towards the apex, and in

some examples the seriate punctures are infuscate. The scutellum

is said by Dr. Chapuis to he transverse, but I find that its appear-

ing so depends on whether the prothorax is pushed back over the

base of the elj-tra. I have an example named by Dr. Chapuis.

The size is long. 3.^ lines. The habitat is N.3. Wales. I have seen

only three examples (all females). It is to be noted that in this

and the following 4 species the basal joint of tlie antennae is ver}^

short and the sulcation of the middle part of the prosternum very

feeble, the middle line itself being finely convex and almost (or

even quite in turbata) raised above the lateral carinas.

P. Hera, StUl
(1

P. virens, Chp.).

The apical flattening of the elytra in this species is very strong.

In colouring it scarcely differs from P. scutellata except in having

a dark spot or two dark spots (varying from dark red to black,

in some examples all four spots coalescing into a common fascia)

on the apical declivity of the elytra, and I have not seen anv
44
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example in which this marking is not at least traceable. It also

differs in the punctures of the elytral series not becoming coarse

near the apex. From the next two species it differs very widely

in colouring, and also differs from turbata (except rare varieties)

widely in colouring and also in the sculpture of the elytral inter-

stices. The basal joint of the 4 anterior tarsi is only feebly

dilated in the male. The species seems to be widely distributed,

but most plentiful in W. Australia. I have examples from S.

Australia and one ticketed "
Queensland," but none from

Tasmania (the locality cited l^y its author). Mr. Lea informs me

that when alive it is of a greenish colour, from which it would

appear to furnish an exception to the fixity of colouring usual in

this subgroup. I have an example in my collection that agrees

fairly well with the description of P. virens, Chp., and which is

certainly I think only P. Hera with a greenish tone of colour and

the apical elytral marking very faint
;

this determination, how-

ever, is not much more than a conjecture, as the description of

P. virens is very meagre. One of my examples of P. Hera was

named by Dr. Chapuis.

P. SCAPHULA, Chp.

This species is very distinct on account of its sharply defined

markings, which are probably not very variable. Apart from its

markings it is rather close to P. Hera, but differs from it inter

alia by the somewhat less pronounced apical flattening of its

elytra, and by the evidently coarser punctures of its elytral series,

and the sparser puncturation of its elytral interstices. The

punctures of the series are not much less coarse than in P.

scntellata, Chp., but are not notably larger near the apex than

elsewhere. The basal joint of the tarsi in the ^ does not differ

much from that of P. Hera. The insect is of a full brown colour

with the following parts black or blackish— the head, a broad

longitudinal vitta occupying the middle of the prothorax, the

suture of the elytra, greater part of the under surface and the

apical part of the antenna?. I have an example named by Dr.

Chapuis. The species is found in N.S. Wales.
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P. DEPRESSA, Chp.

Compared with P. IIera this species is evidently wider and

more depressed, with the apical flattening of the elytra somewhat

lesi* pronounced. Its most notable distinction among its

immediate allies consists in the fineness of the punctures in the

elytral series, which are not much different in size from those of

P. viorio, Fab., (as described earlier in this revision). The insect

is of a red-brown colour, with the exception of a large suboval

black blotch on the disc of each elytron immediately in front of

the middle. Its length is 3 lines. I have seen only a single

example (female) which is in the collection of Mr. Masters, so I

cannot say whether the species is a variable one. It occurs in

Queensland.
P. TURBATA, Chp.

This is probably the most depressed species in the genus. It

is of elongate-oval form, somewhat suggestive of the Carabid

genus Silphomorpha. The apical flattening of the elytra is

scarcely less pronounced than in /'. Hera. Its best characters

amongst its immediate allies seem to lie in the puncturation of

the lateral interstices of the elytra, which is as coarse as that of

the adjacent series. It is extremely variable in colour and

markings; the typical form is entirel}^ testaceous, except the back

of the head, the suture of the elytra (very narrowly), and a blotch

on the shoulders, whichfare infuscate. These infuscate markings
increase in a variable manner till in the extreme form known to

me the back of the head and a wide sutural and a wide sub-

naarginal vitta (the vittse uniting close to the apex) are black.

The middle part of the prosternum is very narrow and not dis-

tinctly sulcate (its lateral carinpe almost non-existent). The basal

joint of the 4 anterior tarsi in the male is only feebly dilated.

The length is 3i-3| lines. The species is found in W. Australia.

I have a specimen named by Dr. Chapuis.

P. UMBROSA, Chp.

With the two next following this species forms a small

aggregate distinguished from all closely allied to it by the strong
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granulation of the eyes, which it may be noted for the sake of

precision are considerably more coarsely granulate than those of

the common P. orpliana, Er., and a trifle more coarsely than

those of P. intacta, Newm. The present species is a short and

broad one (the males almost subcircular), somewhat strongly

convex. The sides of its prothorax are nearly straight and the-

front angles advanced and acute, the hind angles quite defined

but blunt. The prothorax has traces (quite evident from a

certain point of view) of very small sublateral foveje. The elytral

series are rather coarse, but become less so near the apex and do

not run in distinct stria3, except near the apex in the females.

The interstitial puncturation is non-seriate and throughout much

finer than the seriate. The lateral carin;e of the middle part of

the prosternum are well defined and very evidently higher than

the middle line. The antenna? are elongate and snbfiliform, but

the joints 5 to 10 are individually compressed and triangular,

some of them not much longer than at the apex they are wide;

the basal joint is elongate, reaching well on to the eye. The basal

joint of the 4 anterior tarsi in the male is only moderately dilated,

with sides very little rounded. The species is variable in size as

well as in colour and markings. The size is long. 2-^-.3
lines.- A

well-marked specimen is of pale Ijrown colour with some obscure

infuscation on the head, two reddish lines on the disc of the pro-

thorax, and the sides of the prothorax and the whole of the elytra

irrorated with blackish specks (which are independent of the

puncturation). There are also some small dark blotches about the

shoulders and a dark mark resembling a reversed V with its apex

about the middle of the suture. All these markings are liable to

fail except the last named, which is at least faintly indicated in

all the examples I have seen. In some specimens the markings
are greatly exaggerated so that the elytra may have a large black

humeral blotch and the reversed V very wide and dilated almost

out of shape. The insect is fairly common in N.S. Wales,

Victoria and Tasmania. I have an exam^Dle named by Dr.

Chapuis.
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P. ANXIA, Chp.

An extremely isolated species on account of the shape of the

elytra, which are exceptionally narrow at the apex (so that com-

pared with the generality of Faropses the insect appears almost

pointed behind) and are concave in the sutural region near the

apex (so that the sutural carina seems to run at the bottom of a

concavity) The basal joint of the 4 anterior tarsi in the male is

somewhat more dilated than in umhrosa, and the apical ventral

segment of the same sex bears a large concavity. The middle

part of the prosternum is narrower than in umbrosa, with its

lateral carinas less elevated. The elytral series are very strong,

especially towai'ds the apex, where they become confused with

some interstitial punctures of similar size. The whole insect is of

red-brown colour, except some small black blotches (very variable

in number and disposition) near the apex of the elytra. The

convexity of this species is not much different from that of

umbrosa. The size is long. 3J 3f lines; the habitat W. Australia.

I have an example named by Dr. Chapuis I have not seen a

female of this insect. The antennae are much more slender than

those of umbrosa, with all the joints much longer than wide, the

2nd joint about the same length as the -ith. This species has no

humeral callus.

P. NIGROCONSPERSA, Clk.

This species is allied to anxia, but with the humeral callus

feebly indicated, the elytra rounded at the apex and not concave

in the sutural region, and not having the apical ventral segment

impressed in the male. The tarsal, antennal, and prosternal

characters are as in anxia. The colours and markings are much
like those of anxia, but the general colour is usually testaceous

rather than red-brown, and the black spots and blotches on the

elytral interstices are much more numerous (though very variable)

and are distributed over the whole of the elytra (not, as in all the

examples I have seen of anxia, limited to the apical part). The

species occurs in S. Australia and W. Australia. The female is
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evidently more strongly convex than the male. I have an

example named by Dr. Chapuis.

P. ORPHANA, Er. {orphanula, Chp.)

This and the next species are readily distinguishable among
their immediate allies by the notable coarsening of the punctures
in the elytral series near the apex, where they become so coarse

that the interstices between some of the series are in their hinder

part much narrower than the width of the adjacent punctures.

The jDresent species is moderately convex and somewhat widely

oval (the males wider than the females). The antennse are some-

what short and robust, with some of the joints considerably com-

pressed and not very much longer than wide, the basal joint much

shorter than in the preceding three species. The interstices of

the elytra are of very unequal width inter se, that between the

4th and 5th series being especially much narrower than the inter-

stices nearer the suture. It is an extremely variable species, the

upper surface varying from pale green to brown, with the discal

interstices more or less interruptedly dark brown or blackish. In

the extreme variety before me the dark colouring of the disc of

the elytra extends over the whole insect The underside is more

or less infuscate, the legs testaceous or brown. The size is long.

2|-3 lines. The .species is plentiful in Victoria and Tasmania.

Dr. Chapuis has stated that his orphanuln is identical with

orpliana, Er. I have examples from his collection.

P. suTURALis, Germ.

I am not at all confident that this species is anything but a

variety of the j^receding, as I can find no constant distinctive

character except in the colour and markings. The present

species is even more variable than orpliana, but I have not seen

an example with dark discal vittie on the elytra. It is usually

testaceous in colour, with the suture sanguineous. The red

colouring of the suture is in many examples extended near the

apex to some of the adjacent interstices, in others is wanting, in
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others is replaced by red-brown, and others are entirely of a dark

brown colour which has a reddish tone in the sutural region.

P. suturalis is a common insect in South and West Australia.

P. PiCTiPENNis, Bohem.

This species is very easily recognisable among its immediate

allies by its comparatively large size and the conspicuously

explanate lateral parts of its prothorax, which bear an elongate

feebly impressed fovea-like furrow (in some examples scarcely

traceable) at the inner margin of the explanate portion. It is so

well and fully described by its author that it will be sufficient

here to say that it is a strongly convex insect of subovate form

and of testaceous or reddish colour with (in a typical example)
the elytra somewhat darker except the lateral margin and two

inconspicuous fasciae, the one a little in front of, the other a little

behind, the middle. Varieties have the general colour of the

elytra lighter, so that the fascise are scarcely traceable
;
and

others have the general colour of the elytra darker, but in these

the dark colouring is much reduced in area, so that the elytra

would be best described as testaceous, with the seriate punctures
blackish and three very irregular sinuous and interrupted fasciae

of blackish colour. The antennte ai'e black (except near the base),

elongate and filiform, but somewhat robust, with all the joints

considerably longer than wide and but little compressed. The

basal joint of the four anterior tarsi of the male is strongly

dilated. This species was sent to me from Dr. Chapuis' collec-

tion as P. minor, Marsh., but it does not agree with Marsham's

description or with Marsham's reputed type in the Macleay
collection, It is found in N.S. Wales and Victoria. Its size is

long. 3-3| lines.

P. iENEiPENNis, Chp. (? (fnea, Blkb.).

I have considerable hesitation in placing this species here; in

fact it is intermediate between Subgroups i. and iv., its almost

absolutely non-carinate elytral suture associating it with the

former, while its small size and non-foveolate prothorax refer it
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to the latter. In my tabulation of the subgroups I have given
" size larger than long. 3 lines

"
as one of the characters of Sub-

group i. for the purpose of making it clear that this and one or

two other very isolated small species are not to Vie referred to that

aggregate; excluded from it there can be no doubt about placing

them here. In my description of P. (anea (Trans. R. Soc, S.A.,

1890, p 143) I expressed some doubt as to whether that insect

might not be a form of feneijjennis, Chp., which is very unsatis-

factorily described, and of which I have not a specimen named

by its author. On further consideration I think it best to regard

the two as probably identical, although no doubt there is some

uncertainty about the matter. P. (tinea is fully described in the

memoir cited abo^^e. It is incapable of confusion with the other

species known to me in this subgroup on account of the uniform

greenish-black colour of its elytra, of which both the seriate and

interstitial puncturation is exceptionally fine.

P. TENUICOHNIS, Sp.nov.

Sat breviter ovata; sat fortiter convexa; nitida; testacea, elytris

pallide viridescentibus (his nonnullorum exemplorum notulis

nonnullis sat Isete viridibus ornatis); capite minus crebre punc-

tulato; antennis gracilibus filiformibusvalde elongatis,articulis

omnibus quam latioi'ibus multo longioribus; prothorace minus

convexo, quam longiori ut
2J^

ad 1 latiori, crebre minus

fortiter (latera A'er.sus magis fortiter) punctulato, utrinque

late leviter impresso, lateriljus parum arcuatis, angulis anticis

acutis prominulis posticis obtusis sed bene determinatis;

scutello parvo; elytris quam prothorax multo latioribus, haud

striatis, distincte 10-seriatim punctulatis, interstitiis planis

subtiliter punctulatis^ sutura postice A'ix carinata, parte

marginali quam series externae vix magis fortiter punctulata.

(J.
Tarsorum anteriorum 4 articulo basali minus fortiter dila-

tato, lateribus parum rotundatis. Long. 2^-24, lat. 1^-2

lines.

An extremely distinct species combining isolated characters of

several subgroups, the scarcely carinate suture connecting it with
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the 1st subgroup, and the elytra much wider than the prothorax

(so that viewed from the side they descend much below the level

of that segment) connecting it with the 5th subgroup; but its

prothorax entirely devoid of fovere and with well defined hind

angles prevents its confusion with either of those aggregates.

X.S. Wales
j
Richmond River District.

P. LUCIDULA, Chp.

Another somewhat isolated species owing to the exceptional

sculpture of its prothorax (which bears on the lateral portion, on

either side, two subparallel elongate furrows with the space

between them somewhat elevated—this sculpture, however, feebly

marked in some examples) as well as the strong (less strong in

some examples) convexity near its apex of the interstice between

the 2nd and 3rd elytral series. The insect is entirely testaceous or

testaceous-brown, except that in some examples some of the inter-

stices on the elytra are interruptedly whitish. It is very nitid,

strongly convex and somewhat elongate-oval in form, the outline of

the elytra (viewed from the side) strongly sinuous. The elytra are

-scarcely striate, their seriate punctures somewhat strong and not

very closely placed in the series, the interstices finely and sparsely

punctured. The antenna3 are robust and somewhat short, with

the external joints considerably compressed and not very much

longer than wide, the basal joint somewhat elongate and reaching
well on to the eye. In the male the basal joint of the four

anterior tarsi is somewhat strongly dilated, with its sides con-

siderably rounded. I may say that the whitish colour of some

of the elytral interstices in some dried examples of this insect

are suggestive of the probability that when alive its elytra are

striped with metallic colours, but I cannot speak positively on

the point, as I have not seen living specimens. Its habitat is

N.S. AVales. I have an example named by Dr. Chapuis.

P. coiiPLiCATA, sp.nov.

Ovata; fortiter convexa; minus nitida; supra testaceo-brunnea,

capita postice et in prothorace et elytris notulis nonnullis (in
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illo lineis 2 longitudinalibus anticis et maculis 2 connexis

basalibus; in his utrisque sutura, arcu discoidali maculaque

laterali anticis, et lineis longitudinalibus 3 posticis, externis

2 antice conjunctis) nigris; corpore subtus pedibus antenn-

isque nigris, plus minusve (prsesertim in abdomine) testaceo-

variegatis; capite dupliciter (subtiliter et miniis subtiliter)

punctulato; prothorace quam longiori ut 2| ad 1 latiori,

subtilius minus crebre (latera versus puncturis sat magnis

nonnullis intermixtis) punctulatis, ad latera vix nianifeste

in?equali, lateribus leviter arcuatis, angulis anticis subacutis

posticis leviter obtusis; scutello parvo; elytris baud striatis,

distincte 10-seriatim punctulatis, interstitiis planis subti-

lissime minus crebre punctulatis, sutura postice vix carinata,

parte marginali puncturis sparsis impressa ;
antennis ut

P. tenuicomis. Long. 2i, lat. 14 lines.

(J.
Latet.

This is a very distinct species, easily recognisable by the peculiar

and sharply detined markings of its upper surface. I have seen

only two examples, one given to me by the late Mr. Olliff, the

other belonging to Mr. Lea. The two are quite identical inter se,

and I do not think it likely that the insect is a very variable one.

Its almost flat suture renders it aberrant in this subgroup; and,

apart from its small size, there might be a doubt whethei* it

should be regarded as an aberrant member of this or the first

subgroup.

N.S. Wales; Richmond River District.

P. MINOR, Marsh, (trifasciafa, Boisd.)

This and the following three sjDecies are closely allied inter se.

Most of their important characters are specified in the tabulation

of the subgroup and need not be repeated here. They are all

about 2i-3 lines long, of reddish or brownish-testaceous colour,

with fuscous markings on the elytra usually faintly (but in some

examples more distinctly) indicated and having the appearance

of showing through from the under surface. In all of them the

head and prothorax are somewhat closely and finely and very
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distinctly punctulate with the sides more cocarsely but not con-

fluently punctured, the hind angles of the prothorax quite defined

but not at all sharp, the elytra not or scarcely striate, with their

seriate punctures at least fairly well defined and with a tendency

to be non-symmetrical {i.e.,
not in exact line one behind another),

the interstices flat or all but flat. The jDresent species is dis-

tinguished from the others by its elytral markings assuming the

form of three wide flexuous fascipe which run at right angles to

the sutui-e and do not reach the margins. It is also the species

of widest form, the elytra being in the male fully as wide as long,

and is the most strongly convex, the height of its elytra (viewed

from the side) being 4 or nearly so of the length. Its antennae

are notably shorter and stouter than in ohJiterata and jndveru-

lenta, and the interstices are not quite so flat. The basal joint

of the four anterior tarsi of the male is only feebly dilated, with

the sides but little rounded. I have not seen, among a good

many specimens, any that vary from the type except in the

greater or less distinctness of the elytral fascite (none in which

they are not quite traceable) and of the infuscation of the seriate

elytral punctures. The species occurs in N.S. Wales.

P. OBLITERATA, Er.

Differs from the preceding in the markings of the elytra, which

consist of («) a blotch running from the humeral callus obliquely

hindwards towards the suture, {I) a median fascia not unlike that

of l\ minor but narrower and more sinuous and abbreviated at

both ends, (c) a subapical mark in the shape of the letter V,

(f/')a small dark sutural blotch close to the apex, {e) a small ante-

median submarginal blotch. The above marks (or nearly all

of them, the subapical V very constant) vary considerably in

intensity of colouring. The species is notably less convex than

P. minor, with much longer and less robust antennae, the elytra

of the male longer (though only slightly) than wide and the

elytral interstices more flat. It is common in Tasmania and

Victoria, and occurs also in >S. Australia. In rare examples the

elytra are almost white and the markings very faint.
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P. PULVERULBNTA, Sp.nOV.

Breviter ovata
;

fortiter convexa
;

sat nitida
;

flavo brunnea,

antennis (apice excepto) et capite postice nigricantibus, in

elytris areis nonnullis fumicoloribus (in quibus puncturte

seriatai nigra? sunt) ; capite crebre subtilius punctulato ;

antennis elongatis sat filiformibus, articulis omnibus quam
latioribus sat longioribus; prothorace quam longiori ut fere

2^ ad 1 latiori, confertim subtiliter (ad latera grosse nee

confluenter) punctulato, latera versus late leviter impresso,

latex'ibus leviter arcuatis, angulis anticis subacutis posticis

obtusis (fere subrotundatis); elytris baud striatis, sat fortiter

10-seriatim punctulatis, puncturis in seriebus parum sym-

metrice dispositis, interstitiis planis distincte punctulatis,

sutura postice perspicue carinata, parte marginali quam
series exteniJB vix magis fortiter punctulata.

^. Tarsorum anticorum 4 articulo basali parum fortiter dilatato,

lateribus vix arcuatis. Long. 3, lat. 2| lines.

The elytral markings of this species are evidently diffei^ent

from those of its near allies, though partaking of the same general

character. They consist of about eight or nine patches on each

elytron sliuhtly darker than the general surface and with some-

what the appearance of being dusty. These patches are placed

with more or less regularity in three longitudinal rows, and such

of the seriate punctures as happen to be on them are black. The

antenna? are a trifle shorter and more thickened towards the apex

than those of olliterafa. I think it just possible that this species

is defecta, Chp., which, however, is not sufficiently desci'ibed for

confident identification.

KS. AVales.

P. Galatea, sp.nov.

Breviter ovalis; fortiter convexa; sat nitida; testacea vel rufo-

testacea, antennis apicem versus infuscatis, elytris fere ut

P. ohliterata', Er. (ut supra descripta) obscure notatis, sed

notulis subapicalibus aliter formata {i.e., macula elongata in

interstitio 8° stat, et altera in interstitio 4° adversus illam
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flectitur, in exemplis nonnullis cum ilia media conjuncta);

antennis minus elongatis minus gracilibus; prothorace quam

longiori ut vix 2^ ad 1 latiori, lateribus parum arcuatis ;

cetera ut /-". puJverulenia. Long. 2|-24, lat. 14-2 lines.

The faintly defined markings on the eh'tra of this species Ijear

a general resemblance to those of /'. obliterata (as described

above) except the subapical one, which consists of a dark patch

on the 8th interstice, the middle of which is slenderly connected

(in some examples not connected) with another and similar patch
on the 4th interstice. The markings are quite traceable in all

the specimens I have seen, though very faint in some. Apart
from colour and markings, P. Galatea differs, inter alia, from

obliterata, Er., and pulceriilenta, Blackb., by its notably shorter

and more robust antenna, from minor, Marsh., by its considerably
less convex form, and from all of them by the puncturation of its

elytra, the seriate punctures becoming somewhat finer near the

apex than they are in front, and the interstitial punctures being

closer and stronger than in the other species, so that some of the

series (especially the 3rd) are in their subapical portion not ver}^

distinct from the general puncturation of the interstices, which

are absolutely flat.

W. Australia; sent by Mr. Lea.

P. INTERRUPTA, Chp.

This species is readily recognisable by the characters indicated

in the foregoing tabulation. It is of very small size (long. H
lines), with robust antennae, some of the external joints of which

are very little longer than wide, and of testaceous-brown colour

with the suture of the elj^tra (except close to the base) widely
and two wide vittfe (these coalescing at the base and apex) of a

much darker brown colour. I have seen only one example, which

was named by Dr. Chapuis. The insect is said to be found in

N.S. Wales.
P. Hebe, sp. nov.

Breviter ovalis
;

fortiter convexa ; nitida
; testacea vel rufo-

brunnea, antennis (basi excepta) prothoracis disco medio et
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elytris (maculis magnis 3—i.e., in utroque elytro 1 basali 1

mediana sublaterali Ique subapicali
—etnotulisnonnullis aliis

testaceis, exceptis) piceis vel rufopiceis; capite crebre subtilius

punctulato; antennis modice elongatis, sat robustis, articulis

omnibus quam latioribus sat longioribus ; prothorace quam
longiori ut 2| ad 1 latiori, ut caput (ad latera vix magis

fortiter) punctulato, latera versus vix perspicue impresso,

lateribus leviter arcuatis, angulis anticis acutis posticis sub-

rectis; elytris haud striatis, distincte 10-seriatim punctulatis,

interstitiis planis subtiliter punctulatis, sutura nullo modo

carinata, parte marginali quam series externse haud magis
fortiter punctulata. Long. 2, lat. 1|- lines.

An extremely anomalous species, with no near ally known to

me. I do not know any other combining the following characters:

size very small, basal joint of antennae elongate, form subhemis-

pha^ric, suture absolutely flat (not even margined), middle of

prosternum strongly sulcate with the sides of the sulcus strongly

carinate. The pale marks on each elytron are a large subcircular

spot between the scutellum and humeral callus, an oval spot of

about the same size at the beginning of the posterior declivity

and a still larger somewhat quadrate spot near the lateral margin

slightly in front of the middle. These spots, with their fellows on

the other elytron, are placed at regular intervals on an imaginary
line that would be the circumference of a circle. The lateral

margin is widely testaceous in its hinder j3art and there is a

small testaceous spot between the large submarginal spot and the

margin. In one of the two examples before me the lateral

margin is widely testaceous close to the base. The prothorax is

testaceous except on a longitudinal dark space on either side of

the middle line (the interval between these two dark areas being
also more or less darker than the general surface). I believe the

two specimens before me to be females, but it is extremely difficult

to feel sure of the sex (unless one has both sexes) in some of the

very small Paropses as the basal joint in the male is sometimes

but little wider than that of the female and the median line

scarcely indicated in the latter sex.
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N.S.W. (habitat of my own example uncertain
;
an example

from Mr. Lea was taken in the Richmond River District).

P. Calliope, sp. nov.

Sat late ovalis
;
modice convexa

;
sat nitida

;
testacea vel

brunneo-testacea, antennis apicem versus et elytrorum inter-

stitiis nonnullis (varie et interrupte) piceo-brunneis; capite

crebre subtilius punctulato; antennis modice elongatis, sat

robustis; prothorace quam longiori ut 2J ad 1 latiori, crebre

subtiliter (ad latera magis fortiter) punctulato, fere tequali,

lateribus leviter arcuatis, angulis anticis subacutis posticis

subrectis; elytris distiucte striatis, 10-sei"iatim fortiter punc-

tulatis, interstitiis convexis minus perspicue punctulatia,

sutura postice distincte carinata, parte marginali quam series

externse perspicue magis grosse punctulata.

^. Tarsorum anteriorum 4 articulo basali minus fortiter

dilatato, lateribus parum rotundatis.

A species bearing considerable general resemblance to /'.

orphana, Er., but differing from it ijiter alia in the considerably

longer basal joint of its antennae, and in the elytral series of

punctures not becoming coarser towards the apex in which region

the interstices are not (as they are in orphawi) narrower than the

diameter of the punctures in the adjacent series.

Tasmania.

P. Calypso, sp. nov.

Subovata; modice convexa; nitida; testacea, elytrorum serierum

puncturis et interstitiis nonnullis (exemplis nonnullis uni-

coloribus exceptis) plus minusve fuscis, antennis apicem
versus nigricantibus; capite dupliciter (subtiliter et subfor-

titer) punctulato, antennis minus elongatis, apicem versus

perspicue compresso-dilatatis, articulis nonnullis quam latiori-

bus vix longioribus; prothorace quam longiori ut 2i ad 1

latiori, fere jequah, ut caput (sed ad latera sat grosse nee

crebre) punctulato, lateribus leviter arcuatis, angulis anticis

acutis posticis subrectis
; elytris haud striatis, subfortiter
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10-seriatim punetulatis, puncturis in seriebus minus crebris,

intei'stitiis planis sulitiliter punetulatis, sutura postice per-

spicue carinata, parte marginali quam series externte baud

vel vix magis fortiter punctulata.

^. Tarsorum anterioruni 4 articulo basali leviter dilatato, lateri-

bus parum rotundatis. Long. 2-3, lat. ]|-2 lines.

This species is closely allied to the preceding one and the

following one. The system of colouration is very similar in the

three, consisting of a general testaceous or brownish surface, with

the elytral series often infuscate and the interstices usually dark

brown (more or less partially and interruptedly). In a typical

example of the present species the 5th, 7th, and 9th interstices

are dark except at the base and apex, but not so dark about their

middle as elsewhere. It differs from P. Calliope inter alia by the

considerably less coarser punctures of its elytral series, and from

P. iiif.ertincta, Cllc., by its prothorax being quite strongly

narrowed anteriorly. From the species which immediately

follow intertijicia it is very distinct both by the style of its

markings and by the middle part of its prosternum being (as in

the majority of Paropses) longitudinally sulcate almost from base

to apex, with the edges of the sulcus distinctly carinate, and from

r. coadnvta, Chp., by its elytral series of punctures being equally

(or nearly so) spaced one from another.

N.S. Wales; taken by Mr. Lea at Dalmorton.

P. INTERTINCTA, Clk.

I have not seen an authentic type of this species, but I feel no

doubt as to the identity with it of a West Australian Paro2osis of

which numerous examples are before me, and of which the

structural characters are sufficiently indicated in the tabulation

at the commencement of the subgroup. The only discrepancy

I find between it and the description is in the form of the pro-

thorax, which Clark says is twice as wide as long, whereas in the

specimens I find the width is to the length as 2^ to 1, but pro-

bably Clark did not measure it. The insect is very variable in
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colour markings and size. A fully marked example is of pale

testaceous-brown colour, with the antennje (except at the base)

and the back of the head blackish, the scutellum dark brown and

a number of blackish markings on the elytra consisting of patches

on the interstices so arranged as to form a kind of festoon extend-

ing from one humeral callus to another and crossing the suture

about its middle, and another coalescing with it on the suture,

and having its extremities not far from the lateral margin and

the apex on each elj^trou ;
each humeral callus and the subapical

extremity of the hinder festoon being also connected by a black-

ish vitta which runs along the inner edge of the marginal part of

the elytra. There are also some wdiitish Knes on the elytra which

are probably silvery in living specimens. Nearly all the markings

on the elytra are liable to be wanting, but there are very few

examples (except the var. ? mentioned below) in which the

blotches forming the curve on the hinder part of the elytra are

not traceable. The convexity of that curve being directed

forivard is a good superficial distinction of this species from

several which somewhat resemble it. In some examples there is

a dark submarginal blotch on either side of the prothorax. The

size is long. 2-2| lines.

Var. 1 erubeacens. Tota testacea (elytris nonnihil rufescentibus

et antennis apicem versus picescentibus exceptis). This insect is

lar'^'er than the type
—

ver}^ few examples being less than 2h lines

lono-, whereas few- of the type attain that size—and the ntales are

certainly somewhat wider than the males with dark markings on

the elytra ;
some specimens have white lines on the elytra, which

are straighter and more continuous than those on the elytra of

the other form
;
nevertheless I think it is only a variety.

P. TRANSVEHSO-MACULATA, Clk.

I have not seen an authentic type of this species, but never-

theless have little or no doubt of the correctness of my identifica-

tion, as the insect is one with well-marked superficial characters.

It and the next species are closely allied and are readily dis-

tino'uished from their immediate allies by the feebleness of the

45
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prosternal structure, the middle part of the prosternum being

devoid of both sulcus and carinfe except in occasional examples

which have the sculptui-e faintly indicated in the hinder part.

This insect is also notable for the punctures of its elytral series

being placed further apart one from another than they are in

allied species. It is of comparatively depressed form and of very

pale (almost whitish) testaceous colour. In a well-marked

example the apical part of the antennae, the back of the head,

two spots on the prothorax, the seriate punctures of the elytra,

the humeral calli and some blotches on the elytral interstices, are

black. The blotches on the interstices are arranged in such

fashion as to fall into three curved lines (with their convexity

hindward), one about the middle, the second half-way between

the middle and the apex, the third subapical. In many examples

some or all of these markings are wanting. The antennae are

comparatively short and stout. The size is long. 2|-24 lines.

The haV)itat is Western Australia. From the peculiar lohitisli

colour of the elytra of dried specimens, I conjecture that living

ones are of a more or less silvery colour.

P. SUBFASCIATA, Chp.

This species, with its var. (1) planior and the insect that I

believe to be P. nofatipennis, Chp., are extremely closely allied

forms which I hesitate to regard as of specific value; indeed, I

feel fairly confident that if I am right in my identification of

certain specimens from Sydney (the locality cited by Chapuis) as

notatipennis, his two species (at any rate) are not valid, for I

can find no character whatever except in the markings to separate

Adelaide examples that are evidently siihfasciata from these

Sj'^dney ones, and as to the markings, each one of the two varies,

and that most emphatically in the direction of the other.

P. snhfasciata is somewhat depressed in the male, but in the

female rather strongly convex, that sex approximating to the

form of P. ohliferata and its allies. It is of testaceous or rosy

colour except the apical part of the antennae and some blotches

on the elyti'al interstices, which are blackish. The elj^tral
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blotches fall into lines transversely in two rows (one at, the other

a little behind the middle of the elytra), neither of the rows

extending further than about half-way from the suture to the

lateral margin, the front row slightly (the hinder one more

strongly) curved, the convexity of the curve directed hindward.

There is also a small blotch near the lateral margin in line with

the hinder row of blotches. Occasionally some of the blotches

are wanting, and I have one example in which the hinder row is

prolonged on each elytron nearly to the margin. The antennae

are somewhat short and not particularly robust. The prothorax

is closely but not strongly punctulate, the lateral punctures how-

ever rather coarse. The elytra are not (or scai^cely) striate, with

the 10 series well marked but not at all coarse, their punctures

closely placed. The prosternum is on its middle line sulcate and

bicarinate only in the hinder half, and there at most feebly. The

basal joint of the anterior 4 tarsi of the male is only feebly dilated.

The size is long. 2-2^ lines; the habitat S. Australia.

Var.
(1) planior. A P. suhfasciata, Chp. ,differt forma (prseser-

tim feminje) perspicue magis depressa.

I reo'ard this insect as the Tasmanian race of subfasciata. I

can specify no distinction between it and S. Australian examples,

except in its very evidently more depressed form and a tendency

to infuscation about the humeral callus, this latter character

indicating an approach to the Sydney insect which I take to be

notatipennis, Chp.

P. XOTATIPENNIS, Chp.

If I were sure that the Sydney specimens which I regard as

representing this species are correctly identified I should have no

hesitation whatever in sinking the name as a synonym of sub-

fasciata, Chp. In the absence of certainty on the point, I can

only say that there is nothing in the description of notatipennis

(apart from the markings) definitely incompatible with the

description of siihfasciata unless it be that the prothorax of the

former is called " foveolate at the sides," whereas nothing is said

about the sculpture
—whether foveolate, impressed, or even—of
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that part in the latter. The expression just quoted is not. I

think, incompatible with a place in this subgroup (vide stnnv/,

p. 222) and probably indicates the presence of a depression

(which is more or less distinctly traceable in most of the examples
that T have seen of both the forms I am discussing) on the

marginal region of the prothorax on either side, which, however,
is of quite different character from the prothoracic foveas of the

1st subgroup. In the Sydney specimens the humeral callus tends

to be infuscate or black and there is a tendency to the line

between the humeral callus and the median transverse row of

l)lotches being occupied with a few dark marks, so as to present
the appearance described by Dr. Chapuis of the front markings
of the elytra being in the form of a semicircle with its extremities

on the shoulders. But this difference in markings is most

unreliable, and among my specimens from the Sj^dney district are

some with scarcely any indication at all of markings on the elytra
and one (which I am convinced is but an extreme var. of the

same species) with a blackish line running the whole length of

tiach elytral series, the suture widely black near the apex and

the interstitial dark blotches so curiously coalescing in certain

places that it is only on careful consideration one can see them to

1)6 mere developments of those forming the typical pattern of

suhfasciata rather than notatipennls.

P. COADNDTA, Chp.

I have an example of this insect named by Dr. Chapuis. It is

structurally very close to P. mbfasciata, Chp., but is very distinct

from all its near allies by the series of punctures on its elytra

running in pairs, so that the interstices are alternately wide and

narrow. It is of brownish or testaceous colour with the antennae

(except near the base) and some blotches on the elytral inter-

stices (which, however, are not placed so as to form fasciae)

blackish. There is a conspicuous blotch on all the specimens I

have seen on either side of the suture at the beginning of the

apical declivit}', and in many examples some of the blotches

become elongate vittte. The size is about long. 2^ lines; the

habitat N.S. Wales.
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P. POSTiCALis, Blackb,

AVitli this species commences what I regard as the second of

two aggregates into which I regard this subgroup as naturally

divisible, although the exigencies of tabulation have not enabled

me to treat them as primary divisions. The species of the sub-

group now remaining to be dealt with are all of small size and

are distinguished by the great width of their head and the short-

ness of the basal joint of their antenna?, which is more or less

depressed and of piriform or subtriangular form (sometimes more

or less claviform) and with its greatest width not (or not much) less

than its length, its apex with a more or less marked tendency to

be obliquely truncate. The objection to making these characters

primary ones in a tabulation lies in the fact that they are found to

a certain extent in a few of the comparatively large species (e g.,

Hera and suturalis) in the earlier part of the subgroup. The

species having these characters of the head and antennae are

easily subdivided again into two aggregates, in the former of

which the prosternum is normal and the 6th joint of the antennae

(or even the 5th) is the 1st of the compressed and dilated joints,

while in the latter the middle part of the prosternum is con-

tinuously convex with the lateral carinas more or less obsolete

and never elevated to the level of the actual middle line, and

the 7th joint of the antennte is the 1st of the dilated joints. The

former of the two aggregates just mentioned
(i.e.,

that with the

prosternum normal) is again divisible into two sections, in the

former of which the punctures of the elytral interstices are of

equal size (or nearly so), while in the latter these punctures are

of very unequal size (especially in the lateral interstices), there

being on, at any rate, some of them a row of punctures in single

file much larger than the ordinary interstitial punctures, in some

species as large as the seriate punctures.

The present species then commences the 1st of the three

aggregates indicated in the above remarks, distinguished from

the species preceding it by the absence of the strongly marked

•characters (indicated in the tabulation) and of the comparatively
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large size of those at the beginning of the subgroup, and b}' the

wide head and short liasal joint of the antennae of its species

from the rest; and distinguished from the aggregates that follow

it by its prosternum and antennae being of normal structure in

combination with interstices of the elytral series devoid of rows

of punctures conspicuously larger than the general interstitial

puncturation.

P. posticaUs (described by me in the Report of the Horn

Expedition to Central Australia, II. p. 306) is a species of some-

what narrowly oval form and entirely (except a slight infuscation

of the antennae towards the apex, and a transverse blackish sulj-

apical elytral marking) testaceous colour. The species is dis-

tinguished from its immediate allies by the fineness of its elytral

seriate puncturation, which is not much less fine than that of the

interstices. Its size is long. 2i lines.'»•

P. SUBSTRIATA, Chp

This is a very wide subcircular and somewhat strongly convex

species. It is entirely of a brown or testaceous colour, excepting

that the seriate punctures of the elytra are usually Ijlackish and

the apical part of the antennte is infuscate. Li\'ing specimens

are more or less greenish. The elytral seriate puncturation is

much coarser than that of P. j^osticaJis,
and the interstices

between the series are notably wider and flatter, especially in

their hinder part. Its size is long. 14-2f lines. The basal joint of

the four anterior tarsi of the male is only moderately dilated,

with its sides but little rounded. The habitat of the species is

W. Australia. I have an example named by Dr. Chapuis.

P. Clio, sp.nov.

Sat late ovata: sat convexa; nitida; testacea, antennis apicem
versus nigricantiljus, elytrorum puncturis seriatis (exempli

typici) infuscatis; capite minus crebre (preesertim ad latera)

minus subtiliter punctulato ;
antennis minus elongatis,

articulo basali brevi, articulis externis sat dilatatis nonnullis

quam latioribus vix longioribus; prothorace quam longiori ut
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2i ad 1 latiori, fere fequali, crebrius minus subtilitei" (latera

versus sat grosse) punctulato, lateribus leviter arcuatis,

angulis anticis acutis posticis subrotundatis; elytris baud

striatis, 10-seriatim sat fortiter punctulatis, puncturis in

seriebus minus symmetrice dispositis, interstitiis planis sub-

tiliter punctulatis, sutura postice carinata, parte marginali

quam series externa^ baud magis fortiter punctulata.

(^.
Tarsorum anteriorum 4 articulo basali sat dilatato, lateribus

sat rotundatis. Long, 14, lat. 14 lines.

<2-
Latet.

The insect for which I propose this name is not unlike P. jnil-

verulenta, but without dark markings on its elytra; also it is

evidently less convex, Avith notably shorter antennte (some of the

joints of which are scarcely longer than wide); the basal joint of

the antennse is much shorter than in pidverulenta. The basal

joint of the anterior tarsi of the male is considerably more dilated

than in _P. si/bsfriafa, Clip., and the seriate punctures of the

elytra run evidently less symmetrically than in that species, a

good many of them being more or less out of line with the rest.

I have seen only a single specimen.

Victoria.

P. x\MABILIS, Chp.

This little species (long. l|-lf lines) is notable among its

immediate allies for the granulation of its eyes, which is (not

coarser but) more asperate, the individual facets being less flat.

Its colour is uniformly testaceous or pale brown except the apical

part of the antenme, which is infuscate, and some small infuscate

blotches on the elytral interstices which fall into two transverse

lines, one subbasal, the other postmedian. The antenna? are

like those of P. Clio. I have not a specimen named by Dr.

Chapuis, but feel no doubt of the correctness of my identification.

The species is found in Queensland and Northern N.S. Wales.

P. Daphne, sp.nov.

Ovalis; minus convexa; minus nitida; testacea, antennis apicem
versus vix infuscatis, elytrorum sutura prope apicem sat late
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sanguinea vel fusca; capite crebre minus subtiliter punctu-

lato
;
antennarum articulo basali bi'evi

; prothorace quam

longiori duplo latiori, fere tequali, crebre subtilius (acl latera

sat grosse) punctulato, lateribus parum arcuatis, angulis

anticis obtusis paruna prominulis posticis subrectis; elytris

antice vix (postice sat perspioue; striatis, 10-seriatim sub-

fortiter punctulatis, serie 7'^ basin cis callum humeralem

attingenti, interstitiis sat planis (ad apicein versus manifesto

convexis) sat crebre minus subtiliter punctulatis, sutura

postice carinata, parte marginali quam series externte multo

minus fortiter (puncturis perpaucis magnis exceptis) punc-

tulata.

^. Tarsorum anteriorum 4 articulo basali sat fortiter dilatato,

lateribus sat rotundatis. Long. 2-2i, lat.
1^^^^

lines.

This is a ver}' isolated and easily recognisable species on account

•of the peculiar arrangement of the seriate punctures of its elytra,

the 7th series running distinctly to the base on the inner slope of

the very feeble humeral callus, whereas in almost all the other

species of the group the 7th series stops immediately heliiiid the

middle of the humeral callus. In an.via, Chp., and iiir/rocon-

spersri, Clk., the 7th series runs much as it does in the present

species, but is not so distinctly continuous quite to the base.

W. Australia; sent by Mr. Meyrick fi-om Champion Bay, and

subsequently by Mr. Lea.

P. SUBAPICALIS, Chp.

Although I have placed this species in the foregoing tabula-

tion at the commencement of the aggregate distinguished (among
those having the basal joint of the antenn;i3 very short and the

prosternum normal) by the elytral interstices having their punc-

tviration for the most part seriate, or at any rate including
numerous punctures much coarser than others, yet in i-eality it is

intermediate between that aggregate and the preceding one (in

which the punctures of the interstices are non-seriate and of equal

or nearly equal size inter se). On careful examination there is

no difficulty in finding a good many coarse punctures (especially
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on the lateral interstices) among the finer ones, but they are very

much less numerous than in the following species and are not

distinctly seriate in arrangement. There is no difficulty, how-

ever, in identifying the insect by its colour and markings, which

are very constant in a long series of specimens that I have

examined It is a species of pale or whitish-testaceous colour,

with two black spots at the back of the head (variable in size), a

very conspicuous black spot near the apex of each elytron, the

antennas moi'e or less infuscate or blackish and usually some

black markinsrs on the under surface. The antennae are moder-

ately elongate, with all their joints distinctly longer than wide;

the head is very wide and short; the basal joint of the anterior

four tarsi of the male is only feebly dilated. The size is long.

14-24 lines. The habitat is W. Australia, where it seems to be

common.
P. Arethusa, sp nov.

Ovalis; sat convexa; nitida; rufo-testacea, capite prothoracis

macula magna antica elytrorumque notulis magnis (sc. fascia

communi basali lata retrorsum trifida, fascia lata mediana

retrorsum valde ai-cuata, apice, et sutura, hac pone medium

valde dilatata) nigris, antennis infuscatis, pedibus infuscatis

(nonnullorum exemplorum nigris); capite minus crebre minus

subtiliter punctulato ;
antennis minus elongatis, articulo

basali brevi, articulis externis modiee depresso-dilatatis

(7' 8'que latitudine longitudini sat sequali); prothorace quam

longiori ut 2^ ad 1 latiori, tequali, sparsim subtiliter (latera

versus subgrosse) punctulato, lateribus parum arcuatis,

angulis anticis rotundatis posticis fere rectis; elytris haud

striatis, distincte minus fortiter 10-striatis, interstitiis planis

subtiliter valde symmetrice seriatim punctulatis, sutura

postice manifesto carinata, parte marginali quam series

externje vix magis fortiter punctulata.

^. Tarsorum anteriorum 4 articulo basali parum dilatato.

Long. 14, lat. 14 lines.

A very easily recognised species superficially by its colouring

(which is constant in the four examples I have seen), notably the
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large black spot with its front on the front margin of the proth orax

and extending back half way to the l^ase, but not reaching the

lateral margins ;
also remarkable for the very regular seriate

arrangement of the punctures on the interstices of the elytra,

which moreover are less intermingled with confused (still finer)

puncturation than in the following species.

W. Australia; taken by Mr. Lea near Geraldton.

P. LEPIDA, Er. {tritceniata, Stal, fraterna, Chp. ?).

I have not seen a Tasmanian example of this species;. but I

have a specimen from S. Australia and another from Victoria

which agree perfectly with the author's description. It is of

somewhat widely oval form and rather strongl}^ convex, the colour

testaceous (probably greenish in li\ing specimens) with the

external part of the antennae, a bifid mark on the hind part of

the head, the suture (widelj^), an interrupted discal vitta on each

elytron, and a vitta on each side of the abdomen, black or

blackish. The discal puncturation of the prothorax is fine and

not very close. The basal joint of the four anterior tarsi of the

male is comparatively strongly dilated (evidently more strongly
than in P. suhapicalis). Other characters are indicated in the

tabulation. The size is long. li-2l lines; the habitat South-

Eastern Australia and Tasmania. In my experience it is a rare

insect.

P. MEDIOVITTATA, Clk.

This species is of oval form (widely in the male, less widel}' in

the female), only moderately convex (I think Mr. Clark has used

too strong a term in calling it "depressed"), of testaceous colour

except the head (which is usually reddish), avv^ide pale red sutural

vitta (the actual sutural edging is ver}' narrowly blackish) and

the antennse which are infuscate. The puncturation of the pro-

thorax is much like that of lepida, Er. The basal joint of the

anterior four tarsi of the male is only feebly dilated. The inter-

stitial puncturation of the elytra runs xerj distinctly in rows and

is very distinctly finer than that of the 10 series. The insect is

extremely close to P. lepida, Er., from which it differs in the
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absence of dark markings on the disc of the elytra, in joints 5-10

of the antenn?e being (not entirely blackish but) testaceous at the

base and on the side, in the abdomen being unicolorous, and in

the dilated tarsal joint of the male being narrower. Typical

specimens differ from lepida also in having the sutural vitta (not

black but) pale red and the head unicolorous.

Var. % scaplwides. I take this to be the insect referred to by
Clark as bearing the MS. name scaplwides, Baly. Tt differs from

the type in the hind part of the head being black, the sutural

vitta being (either entirely or on its lateral margin) black, and

the seriate punctures of the elytra being infuscate. The size is

long. 2 lines. The species is found in W. Australia.

P. MODESTA, Chp.

Rather widely ovhI and rather strongly convex. ^^tr}- nitid.

Entirely testaceous except all tlie margins of the prothorax and

elvtra which are verj' narrowly of dark colour and the seriate

punctures of the elytra which (at any rate in some specimens) are

infuscate. The antennte are infuscate only on a comparatively

small part of each joint. The discal puncturation of the prothorax

is very evidently stronger than in lepida, Er., and the seriate

punctures of the elytra ai-e somewhat irregular, especially in the

apical ^ part, where some of the punctures are a little out of line

with the rest and the series are not evenly spaced one from

another, making some of the interstices wider than others and

some wider in one part than in another part. I have an example
named by Dr. Chapuis. The size is long. IJ-lf lines. Occurs in

W. Australia.

P. FESTIVA, Chp.

This species and the next are readily distinguished from the

preceding 5 and the following 2 by the structure of their antennae,

the apical 5 or 6 joints of which are strongly dilated, some of them

being actually wider than long. The present insect is extremely

variable in respect of markings. In a tj^pical examjile (which

seems to be a rare form) the head is black, the prothorax red, the

elytra red [with the suture (dilated around the scutellum and
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abbi"eviated behind) and a discal vitta (strongly emarginate in

the middle and running from the humeral callus to the apex of

the dark colouring of the suture which it joins), black], and the

underside (except the margins of the abdomen), the antennje

(except joints 2-4), and the legs (except the tarsi and apical part

of the tibife) black. In most specimens, however, some or all of

the following variations are found, viz., the head more or less red,

the sutural vitta strongly dilated about its middle, the middle

(emarginate) part of the discal vitta wanting on the elytra (so

that the vitta is widely interrupted), an additional black blotch

near the middle of the lateral margin of the elytra, the under-

surface and legs more or less red. The form is only moderately

convex; the elytra are non striate with the 10 series of punctures

very well defined but not at all coarse, the interstices finel}'

punctured and having a good many punctures much larger (and

running in rows) than the fine ones. The basal joint of the

anterior 4 tarsi of the male is only moderately dilated. The

species occurs in N.S. Wales, Victoria, and S. Australia. Its

size is long. l|-2 lines.

P. JUCDXDA, Chp.

A widely oval, but not strongly convex species. Its colour is

testaceous, with the following marks black or blackish, viz.:—the

head; on the elytra a scutellar spot (and in some examples the

scutellum), a jjostmedian spot on the suture, a humeral spot, a

median discal spot, and an elongate submarginal blotch near the

apex; dull variable portions of the under surface and legs. The

antennal joints are more or less marked with fuscous. The elytral
'

markings are subject to considerable variety, especially in their size

and intensity of colouring ;
also the median discal spot is absent

in some examples, and in other examples there is a small spot on

each elytron between the scutellar and humeral spots. The inter-

stices have no (or at any rate only a few) punctures as large as

those of the series, but there are a good many sufficiently near

the latter in size (and placed, moreover, about as closely inter se

as the latter are) to cause the puncturation of the elytra to appear
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to a casual glance confused, and the 10 series by no means con-

spicuous. This species occurs in W. Australia, and is a trifle

larger than its immediate allies, its size being long. 2-2^ lines. I

have an example named by Dr. Chapuis.

Mr. Masters has sent me for inspection a specimen taken in

N.S. Wales which looks as if it might be a variety of P. jucunda
with the dark coloui'ing of the elytra ver}' much reduced in area;

but, taking into account its habitat, I think it probable that the

examination of more examples might lead to its being established

as a distinct species.

P. SCUTIFERA, AVhite (sangtiineotincfa, Clk., P. a7noe7iuIa, Chp)

One of the prettiest species in the genus. It is of testaceous

colour, tlie head (usually red) black at the base, the suture widely

red (this red stripe more or less marked with deep black and

ceasing abruptly considerably before the apex). On the disc of

each elytron is a bright red ^itta (abbreviated at both ends)

which is bordered on all its margins except the inner one b}' a

deep black edging, the black in some examples invading almost

the whole of the red colour. In some examples a red facia

connects the red discal vitta of either elytron with its fellow of

the other elytron. Each joint of the antenna^ is more or less

marked with black, and in most examples there are some infuscate

or blackish mai'kings on the under surface.

The form is strongly convex, the head and prothorax are closely

and comparatively strongly punctured, and on the discal part of

the elytra the punctures of the series and of the interstices are so

similar in size and arrangement as to be almost indistinguishable

from each other. The size is long. l-|-2 lines. The habitat is

W. Australia.

P. Medea, sp.nov.

Late ovalis; minus convexa; nitida; testacea, antennis leviter

infuscatis, elytris apicem versus indeterminate leviter infus-

catis; capite crebre subfortiter punctulato, antennis modice

elongatis, articulis nullis quam longioribus latioribus; prc-

thorace quam longiori ut 2i ad 1 latiori, crebre subfortitei
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(latera versus sat grosse) punctulato, lateribus leviter arcuatis,

angulis anticis obtusis posticis subrectis; elytris baud striatis,

10-seriatim sat fortiter punctulatis, interstitiis planis dupli-

citer (subtiliter et sat fortiter) punctulatis, interstitioruni

puiicturis multis serierum similibus sicut series minus per-

spicufe apparent, sutura postice manifeste carinata
; parte

marginali quam series externa^ niagis grosse punctulata.

(J.
Tarsorum anteriorum 4 articulo basali minus fortiter dila-

tato. Long. 2, lat. If Hnes.

This species is more depressed than most of its allies. Dried

examples are entirely testaceous except the head, which is reddish

(in the only two examples I have seen the head is deeply sunk in

the prothorax, so that I am uncertain whether its hinder part is

darkly coloured), a small part of each antennal joint which is

infuscate, an ill-defined and faint infuscation near the apex of

each elytron, and the lateral sutures of the metasternum which

are infuscate. The suture of the elytra is absolutely concolorous

with the general surface. The best specific distinction lies in the

elytral puncturation which differs from that of suhajjicalis in the

presence of numerous interstitial punctures much larger than the

prevailing small ones, and from Are/Jiusa, lepida, mediovittata,

moJesta and /esfiv/i, by many of the interstitial punctures being

sufficiently like the seriate punctures to cause the series (especially

the discal ones) to appear somewhat indistinct and confused

among the interstitial punctures. From juciinda and scufifera

(which have interstitial puncturation more or less of the same

character) it differs—apart from the absence of coloured markings

on its elytra
—by its less convexity and especially by the very

much coarser punctures of its elytral series (some of which,

especially near the front of the discal series, are so coarse that

the interstices between them are very much narrower than the

diameter of one of those punctures).

W. Australia; taken by Mr. E. Meyrick.

P. APICATA, Clk. C? 7iavicula, Chp.).

"With this species commences the aggregate which seems to me

rightly placed at the end of this subgroup. Its species are
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distinguished (among those of very small size, and having the

basal joint of the antenna3 very short) by their prosternum not

longitudinally sulcate nor bicarinate down the middle, and (in

the case of nearly all the species) by joints 7-11 of the antennae

being triangularly dilated in conspicuous contrast to the preceding

joints which (except the 1st) are cylindric. The present species

and the next are distinguishable from those following them by

(inter alia) the larger size of the seriate punctures of their elytra,

which become in the lateral series quite coarse.

P. a2ncata is of oval form and very feeble convexity, with the

sutural apical angle of its elytra very sharp and the extreme apex

of the elytra somewhat ex planate, so that it approximates in form

to P. Hera and its allies, but its much smaller size and different

antennal structure inter alia prevent any difficulty in separating

it from them. It is of testaceous colour, the head usually reddish,

and the prothorax and elytra in some examples vaguely mottled

with faint infuscation, which about the base and apex of the

elvtra is more distinct than elsewhere, and in frequent specimens

is of a reddish or even bright rosy colour. On the under-surface

the abdomen is considerably mottled with fuscous. The antennse

are scarcely infuscate. The elytra are scarcely striate in the

male, distinctly so in the female. The seriate punctures are

moderatelv fine near the suture, but become quite coarse near the

lateral margins, and the interstices are rather strongly punctured.

The basal joint of the anterior 4 tarsi of the male is moderatel}^

strongly dilated—considerably more strongly than in suhapicalis,

Ohp.— with evidently rounded sides. The size is long. 14 "ii lines.

The habitat is W. Australia. I have examples before me (in

which the elytral markings are entirely fuscous, without an}'

reddish colouring) which agree very well with the description of

P. navicula, Chp. I have also an example in which the whole

elytra are suffused with red.

P. DELICATULA, Chp.

This species bears a remarkable superficial likeness to P. Hama-

dryas, Stal (in Subgroup vi ), but is widely separated from it by
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the entirely different form of its head. It is of testaceous-ljrown

colour except some variable (but fairly well defined) fuscous

blotches on the interstices of the elytra, which are so placed as to

form more or less distinctly 4 transverse fascife, which are more or

less connected by longitudinal fuscous colouring along the suture,

and a little within the lateral margin, none of the fuscous colouring

reaching to the actual marginal portion of the elytra. The

antennas are slightly infuscate, and are not of the structure pre-

valent among the immediately allied species, the dilatation of the

joints commencing (feebly, but distinctly) at the 4th joint. The

prosternal structure is as in P. apicata. The basal joint of the

anterior 4 tarsi of the male is distinctly less dilated than in

apicata, and has less rounded sides. I have the insect from

Victoria
;

its author quotes Tasmania and S. Australia as its

habitat. It is of very small size (long li-H lines.) One of my

specimens was named by Dr. Chapuis.

P. NiOBE, sp.nov.

Ovalis
; subelongata ;

minus convexa
;

sat (mas) vel minus

(femina) nitida; testacea vel viridi-testacea, antennis apicem

versus infuscatis vel nigricantibus; capite subgrosse subcrebre

nee profunde punctulato; antennis minus brevibus, articulis

1° brevi 2-6 cylindricis 7° apicem versus leviter incrassato-

depresso quam 8"^ haud breviori, 8-10 manifeste nee abrupte

incrassatis quam latioribus perspicue longioribus; prolhorace

quam longiori ut 2 J ad 1 latiori, fere a?quali, in disco (maris

vix perspicue, feminas sat manifeste) subtiliter minus crebre

latera versus sat fortiter punctulato, lateribus leviter arcuatis,

angulis obtusis; elytris havid vel vix striatis, distincte minus

fortiter 10-seriatim punctulatis, sutura postice manifeste

carinata, parte marginali quam series externte vix magis

fortiter punctulata; prosterni parte mediana haud sulcata, ad

latera obsolete carinata.

(J.
Tarsorum anteriorum 4 articulo basali fortiter dilatato quam

articulus 3"^ sat latiori, lateribus sat rotundatis; elytrorum

interstitiis sat planis subtiliter nee seriatim punctulatis.
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5. Elytrorum interstitiis coriaceis opacis vix manifeste punc-

tulatis, postice vix vel manifeste convexis.

Var. elytrorum sutura antice late nigro-marginata, metasterno

infuscato. Long. 1|-14, lat. 4-1 lines.

This species is very easily recognisable, the male by the very

widely dilated basal joint of its anterior tarsi (which is very much

more widely dilated than in any allied species known to me), the

female by the interstices of its elytra Ijeing opaquely coriaceous

but without distinct puncturation. I have no hesitation in

regarding these two forms as the sexes of one species, although I

have not seen the insec t alive. I have received it (from Geraldton,

W. Australia) from Messrs. Meyrick and Lea, the latter of

-whom sent examples of both sexes gummed on one card, indicating

thereby, I presume, that they were taken in company.

P. NIGRITULA, Clk.

I have before me two specimens taken at Geraldton (the original

locality) which agree with the description of this species in all

respects except in having the external margin of their elytra (in one

very narrowly, in the other widely) testaceous. It is certainly, I

think, a variety of a species of which I have other examples from

Geraldton, and which is ordinarily entirely testaceous in colour.

Among the species of this aggregate (beginning in the foregoing

tabulation with apicata, Clk.) it is recognisable by the following

characters in combination, viz., seriate punctures of elytra com-

paratively fine, tarsal characters of the male feeble, elytral inter-

stices of female nitid and distinctly punctured, form depressed

and widel)^ oval (but by no means cii'cular), head somewhat wide

and flat but not coarsely or deeply punctured. Its antennse are

very short (notably shorter than those of P. Niohe) with their 7th

joint so slightly dilated in comparison of the 8th that the apical

four joints seemed to form a distinct club and are scarcely at all

infuscate towards their apex. Its size is long, l^-lf lines.

jST B.—The specimens of this insect which I regard as males

ha\'e their tarsal characters so extremely feeble that I am not

46
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entirely without doubt as to their sex. If it should prove that I

have not seen the male (and that the sexual characters in the

tarsi are not strongly different from those of P. Niohe) the male

of this species would no doubt be found to differ from that of I^iohe

by its wider form and shorter less infuscate antennae with apical

four joints more abruptly dilated as compared with the preceding,

joints.

P. CHLOROTICA, OKv. (? vii'idiila, Chp.)

There seems to be no particular reason for objecting to this

identification, although Olivier's description is insufficient to

warrant any great confidence in it, and it is quite possible that

(if the type can be examined) it may need correction. The insect

to which I attribute this name is a small species (long. 1^-lf lines}

notable among its immediate allies for its decidedly convex form,

looked at from the side, the upper outline of its elytra forms a

continuous well-marked curve (in 7-*. Niohe, nifjritula, Arc, that

outline is nearly straight for a considerable portion of its length).

It is also notable for its very wide flat head, the puncturation of

which is exceptionalh^ coarse, deep and sparse. Its shape is widely
oval (much as in P. nigritula, Clk.), but by no means circular.

There are few more variable Paropses in respect of colour

and markings (unless I am confusing several very closely allied

species). The specimens before me vary from entirely testaceous

or greenish, through forms in which the head, prothorax, elytra

and under sui'face are variously blotched with fuscous or black,

and others in which the whole elytra except the lateral margins

are black, to an extreme form in which the whole upper surface

except a narrow testaceous edging of the prothorax is black.

The localities of my specimens are in S. Australia, Victoria and

N.S. Wales.

N.B.—Some varieties of this species are scarcely distinguishable

in respect of colouring from the typical form of P. nigritula, Clk.,

but are easily separated from it by their much more convex shape

and the stronger and sparser puncturation of their head.
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P. CEnone, sp.nov.

Ovalis; subelongata; minus convexa; sat nitida; testacea vel

viridi-testacea, elytris basin versus plus minusve perspicue

fusco- vel rufo-adumbratis; capita inter oculos sat convexo,

leviter sparsius punctulato; antennis brevibus, articulis 1"

brevibus 2-6 cylindricis 7-11 sat dilatatis submoniliformibus;

prothorace quam longiori ut 2| ad 1 latiori, fere sequali, in

disco vix perspicue ad latera subfortiter punctulato, lateribus

parum arcuatis, angulis anticis subacutis posticis subrectis;

elytris antice baud (postice sat manifeste) striatis, distincte

subtilius 10-seriatim punctulatis, interstitiis subtiliter sat

crebre nee seriatim punctulatis, sutura postice manifeste

carinata, parte marginali quam series externte vix magis
fortiter punctulata; prosterni parte mediana baud sulcata,

ad latera leviter subtiliter carinata. Long. 1-li, lat. 4 lines.

I do not think that I have seen a male of this species, but it is

difficult to determine the sex of these extremely small Paropses
unless the characters happen to be strongly developed. P. CEnone,

however, is easily distinguished liy the characters cited in the

tabulation. It is especially notable among its immediate allies

for its more convex head and very short antennae. In shape it

resembles P. Niohe, but is not quite so depressed as that species.

Central Australia.

P. Irene, sp.nov.
'

Latissime ovalis, fere circularis, postice angustata; minus con-

vexa; sat nitida; testacea vel viridi-testacea, elytris (nonnul-

lorum exemplorum) latera apicemque versus indeterminate

infuscatis, antennis apicem versus infuscatis
; capite inter

oculos minus piano subfortiter minus crebre punctulato ;

antennis sat brevibus, articulis 1" brevi, 2-6 cylindricis, 7°

parum dilatato, 8-11 sat dilatatis; prothorace quam longiori

ut 2^ ad 1 latiori, latera versus manifeste impresso, in disco

subtiliter latera versus sat fortiter crebrius punctulato, lateri-

bus leviter arcuatis, angulis anticis obtusis posticis subrectis;
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elytris antice haud (postice vix) striatis, distincte subtiliter

10-seriatim punctulatis, interstitiis perspicue minus crebre nee

seriatim punctulatis, sutura postice manifeste carinata, parte

marginali quam series externse vix magis fortiter punctulata;

prosterni parte mediana haud sulcata utrinque obsolete

carinata.

(J.
Tarsorum anteriorum 4 articulo basali elongato minus for-

titer dilatato. Long. 1-li, lat. 4 lines.

Easily recognisable among its immediate allies by its very

Avidely oval form, which would be circular were it not that the

elytra are somewhat drawn out and acuminate at the apex. The

antennae are conspicuously shorter than those of P. Niohe but not

so short as those of P. (Enone. The form is considerably wider

and much more depressed than in P. chlorotica, Boisd., and the

head is conspicuously narrower and less flattened between the

eyes than in P. iiigritula, Clk.

S. Australia; Eyre's Peninsula.
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FURTHER CARVED BOOMERANGS, AND TWO
VARIETIES OF THE LANGEEL FROM

NORTH QUEENSLAND.

By R. Etheridge, Junr., Curator of the Australian Museum,

Sydney.

(Plates XX. -XXI.)

I am again indebted to Mr. J. A. Boyd, of Ripple Creek, near

Ingham, N.Q., for an opportunity of describing two further

incised boomerangs, and two varieties of the Lcmgeel, one

resembling the Marpciiigye and the other the Bendi.

Both boomerangs are small weapons, much smaller than the

generality of those with incised surfaces, being only twenty-one

and a half inches across the curve. They are slightly convex on

the obverse as usual and comparatively flat on the reverse, one

somewhat more so than the other. The apices of one are sub-

mucronate, those of the other obtusely pointed. The former

weapon is almost smooth on the reverse, the latter finely grooved

or tooled like so many of the better finished and older Aboriginal

weapons.

The boomerang with the sub-mucronate apices (fig. 1) is nearly

of the same type as one of those formerly sent to me by Mr.

Boyd,* except that it is devoid of the representation of any
natural object. As in the figure quoted, the median line of the

obverse is occupied by a succession of conjoined ovals, or

"
sausage "-like figures, with the convex and concave margins

scalloped, but this marginal sculpture in the present instance is

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1S97, Pt. 2, t. ii. f. 2.
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very much shallower. Like the former and generall}' similar

boomerang from Mr. Boyd, it is a modification of section (g) in

my classification of this weapon.* The sub-mucronate apices are

divided off from the remainder of the surface by cross-bars.

The incisions in the central line of ovals are longitudinal, those of

the marginal festoons are either slightly oblique to the longer

axis of the weapon or angled to follow the outline of each festoon.

The second boomerang (fig. 2) is of the same type, in so far

that the incised figures consist of lenticular ovals, two series, one

on each flank of the convex surface, with marginal scalloping, the

intermediate portion of the surface carrying ordinary St. Andrew's

crosses. There are no cross-bars at the apices, but there is a

broad transverse median band, with both longitudinal, longi-

tudinal-oblique and transverse-oblique grooving, the last occupy-

ing a central and limited area on the band. The grooving of the

two central rows of ovals is longitudinal, but that of the lateral

festoons is oblique.

In his recently published work,t Dr. W. E. Roth has afforded

an explanation of many of the figures found on carved boomerangs.

The following facts are taken from this most excellent work :
—

The marginal festoons or scallopings are found only on weapons

made in and to the south of the Boulia District, West Central

Queensland. The lenticular or shuttle-shaped figures, when filled

with more or less longitudinal lines are called by some of the

blacks of the Boulia District "
mountain-tops

"
(mol-lo-roj, by

others they are said to represent the large fishing nets folded up

for transit, and are called "
fishing-net marks" ( ma-U viing-Jca-ra).

On the other hand, in the Cloncurry District, these shuttles, when

the infilling lines are strictly longitudinal, are known as "leaves"

(nin-ja-la),
but when the incised lines ai-e oblique or slant-wise,

they are called " white shell marks" (clie-ka-ra). The transverse

incisions, which I have invariably alluded to as cross-bars, across

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1894, ix. {2), Pt. 2, p. 19S.

t Ethnological Studies among the North-West-Central Queensland

Aborigines (8° Brisbane, 1897), pp. 144-145.
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the breadth of the boomeranos, whether at the apices or in the

middle, are known in the Boulia District as "handle-marks"

(tin-ja miiuj-ka-ru). A description of the interstitial figures

occurring on these boomerangs is also given, but those only that

need be referred to here are the crosses on fig. 1. Similar crosses

in the Boulia District are called "cross-cuts" (irer-lioo ), and are

identical with those on the thighs of near male relatives in times

of mourning.

In both the boomerangs now figured, applying Dr. Roth's facts,

we observe the central portions occupied by the "mountain-top"
•or "fishing-net marks." One only (fig. 1) bears "handle-marks,"
whilst the other (fig. 2) exhibits "cross-cuts."

The other weapons sent me by Mr. Boyd are allied to a series

I figured in the "Internationales Archiv fiir Ethnographie,"*
and variously known under the names of Lcuigeel, JSLarpangye,

Burroong, Coopin^ or Bendi, according to the form and locality of

the weapon, and in my opinion all derived from one and the same

•original conception. The type is distributed in one or another of

these forms from the south-east districts of South Australia,

through Victoria, Eastern N.S. Wales as far north as the Tweed

and Nambucra Rivers, and then again crops up in the Herbert

River District, Queensland, where it was met with under the

name of Bendi by the Swedish traveller Lumholtz.

The interesting point, however, in connection with these

weapons is that one is like the Bendi of Lumholtz, and the other

unlike the latter, or any of the intermediate forms, but agrees
with the Marjoangye of Encounter Bay, S.A.

Lumholtz's Bendi consists of a very long handle, with the head,

or l^lade, comparatively flat, sharp along the margins, and curving

gracefully outwards and upwards to an obtuse point, without any
marked degree of enlargement.! The Marpangge, on the con-

trary, is a much rougher and more formidable looking weapon,
and consists of a long straight handle with a short, stout,

•expanded, emu-head shaped blade, inclined slightly downwards to

* Bd. X. 1897. pi. 3.

t Among Cannibals, ISOO, p. 234, figs.
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the handle, or nearly at right angles to the latter. To find the-

same form of a highly specialised weapon at two such extreme

points as Encounter Bay in South Australia and Ripple Creek in

North Queensland is, to say the least, a very interesting point in

the distribution of Aboriginal weapons.

The larger and Marpangije-\ike form sent by Mr. Boyd (fig. 3)

is two feet five inches long, of which two feet form what may Ije

termed the handle, and is slightly curved. A root seems to have

been taken advantage of, both in this instance and in that of the

South Australian weapons. Beyond a thinning down of the head

it does not seem to have been fabricated in any way, but retains

its original rough outline. From the handle, or shaft, the head

expands a little and curves over and downwards, with a fanciful

resemblance to a bird's head and beak; the handle is ruddled and

the head covei-ed with pipeclay. It bears the closest possible

resemblance to the Marpcou/ye from Encounter Bay, figured l^y

Eyre.
*

The second or BendI type of weapon (fig. 4) is two inches

shorter in the handle than the preceding, with a less expanded

head, that instead of curving dovrnwards is gently inclined

forwards and upwards, terminating in a much sharper point; the

handle is ruddled but the head is left uncoloured. In shape it

approximates nearest to one of Lumholtz's figures previously

quoted.! In the case of both weapons the proximal ends are

obtusely pointed.

The boomerangs although from Ripple Creek are not made

by the Aborigines of that locality, but are probably obtained

by the latter from those of the neighbourhood of Townsville, so

Mr. Boyd informs me. The Marpangye and Bendi were made

at Ripple Creek by an old black named "
Paddy," and are there

known as Buegarrali.
I am indebted to Mr. C. Hedley's kindness for the drawings.

*
Exped. l^iscovery C. Austr. 1845, ii. t. 3, f. 12 ; Etheridge Junr.,

Internat. Archiv fiir Ethnographie, 1897, x. t. 3, f. 10.

t Luinholtz, loc. cit., p. 234, centre figure ; Etheridge Junr., /oc. cit.,

t. 3, f.21.
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
COMMON PHALANGER.

By R. Broom, M.D., B.Sc.

(Plates XXII. -XXV.)

It seems at fii"st sight somewhat surprising that so little work

has been don© towards the developmental history of Marsupials,

considering the important position occupied by this group, and

the number of points on which light might be thrown on the

structui'e and development of the higher mammals. But doubt-

less one of the chief reasons is that marsupials only breed once or

at most, I believe, twice a year, and that the periods of gestation

ai'e so short that it is exceedingly difficult for even those on the

spot to obtain a good collection of intra-uterine stages. As this

difficulty will always exist and the chances are rather against any
one collector obtaining a large series of intra-uterine stages of

certain forms, it seems advisable that those who are in a position

should fill up what gaps they can rather than wait till some one

is able to give an exhaustive treatise.

The difficulties in the way of collecting a series of early stages

are not so very great in the case of one or two of the larger forms,

but in many others they are considerable, and this is the case

with the common Phalanger; so that, though it is one of the

commonest of marsupials, scarcely anything has been published

on its development. Selenka* in 1891 gave an account of some

early stages of the ovum, and in 1897 Beardf published an account

of two of my embryos—one shortly before birth and the other just

*
Selenka, E., Studien zur Entwickl. der Thiere, Hft. 5.

t Beard, J., "The Birth-period of Trichosurus valpecula," Zool. Jahrb..

1897.
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born; with the exception, however, of these two papers and of

one or two dealing with some special point in the anatomy* I am
not aware of anything else having been published on the develop-

ment of this form. Nor indeed has there apparently been any
account published of the development of the intra-uterine embryo
in any diprotodont marsupial.

From the autumn, 1894, till May, 1896, I was engaged in the

practice of my profession at Taralga, IST.S.W., a little township

situated on the Blue Mountains about 30 miles N.W. of Goul-

burn. Originally the whole country round had been covered by
the monotonous gum-trees, and though much of the land has now

been cleared much still remains in a virgin condition, and in many

parts the trees have only been thinned. These woodlands afford

shelter to a variety of marsupials, of which the common Phalanger,

jDopularly called the "'Possum" (Trichosurus vulpecula),i^ the

most abundant, although some years ago the JSTative Bear

(Phascolarctus cinereiix) is said to have been more plentiful.

Within the last two years, owing to the high price of skins, the

phalangers have been shot in such numbers that I understand

they have now become scarce.

The phalanger comes out of its retreat shortly after the sun is

set, and may occasionally be seen running about before the day-

light has quite died away; but as a rule it is only on moonlight

nights that the animal is to be seen. The general opinion among
those who shoot phalangers for their skins is that the animals

usually spend the early part of the night on the ground, only

running up the trees when disturbed, but that after midnight

they for the most part remain among the branches. This is pro-

bably correct, and when hunting one or two dogs are usually taken

to prowl about and chase the phalangers up the trees. When their

barking announces a find the hunter hastens up, and on careful

*
Broom, R., "Is there a critical period in Marsupial development?"

Journ. Anat. and Phys. Vol. xxxii. 1898; "On the arterial arches and

great veins in the fcetal Marsupial," Journ. Anat. and Phys. Vol. xxxii.

1898; "On the existence of a sterno-coracoidal Articulation in a fcetal

Marsupial," Journ. Anat. and Phys. Vol. xxxi. 1897.
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examination he probabl}'- sees the little animal sitting on one of

the higher branches, from which, with a well-aimed shot, there is

little ditiiculty usually in dislodging it. Should the animal be

merely wounded, it is not improbable that it may hang suspended

]>y its prehensile tail, and occasionally it may continue so to hang
after it is quite dead, especially if it has managed to catch its tail

round a small twig Except during the pairing season the

animals are usually seen singly. The ring-tailed phalangers

{/'setidochirus) and the great flying phalangers {Petauroides) are,

on the other hand, generally found in pairs.

About the month of March the phalanger begins to breed,

though there is apparentl}' some little difference in the exact

breeding season in different years. Thus in 1896 the majority of

the females had their young three or four weeks earlier than in

1895. Though there are two teats iu the pouch there is almost

never more than one young one at a time. My friend Mr.

Walter Scott, of Golspie, who has rendered me most valuable

assistance in the collection of specimens, and to whose kindness I

owe most of my intra-uterine stages, though he has shot many
thousands of phalangers, has only on one occasion come across a

case of twins, which he kindly sent me with the pouch.

The exact period of gestation and the rate of growth of the

foetus could only be found with certainty by breeding in captivity,

but by taking into consideration the average degree of develop-

ment at different dates the rate of growth can lie approximated.

For though there are individuals which have their young some

weeks later and others earlier than the rest, the large majority

agree very closely in then- time of breeding. Thus on 11th May,

1895, out of 12 females shot 10 had mammary foetuses varying

from 20 to 70 mm. in length, but averaging 40 mm., while two

had ova in the uterus in early segmentation and primitive streak

stages. By the following moon—for, of course, after a week's

shooting by one moon nothing further can be done till nearly

three weeks—most of the young averaged from 60-85 mm., while

in the beginning of July the mammary foetuses averaged from

100-130 mm. By August the little one is well furred and able
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to leave the pouch, though for probably another month at least

the little one returns to the pouch for milk
;
and even after the

young is too large for the pouch it keeps by its mother till nea)'ly

full grown. B}^ the following March or April the previous year's

young are full grown and ready to start families of their own.

In connection with the breeding habits Mr. Scott sends me the

following very interesting note, which confirms my own ojiinion,

and to some extent explains the difficulty in obtaining intra-uter-

ine embryos:—" Just before giving bii'th to their young," he says,
" the female opossums are not out very much. My reason foi'

making this assertion is this—during the moon in the beginning
of April [full moon was on 6th April] when most of the femalf-s

were on the point of having their young, I found very few does

—
nearly | of those got being bucks— whilst during the moon just

past [full moon 6 th May] most of those shot were does, but,

unfortunately, they had, with very few exceptions, already their

young ones in the pouch."
As I have only a very few very early stages, and as Selenka has

already described very similar ova of the Rat-Kangaroo, I shall

in the present communication confine myself to descriptions of the

later intra-uterine embryos, with some notes on the mammary
foetuses. As the membranes in most of the stages described ha\e

been torn and displaced, and are in only one case moderately

intact, I shall not refer to these structures at present, beyond

remarking that in the case referred to, that of embyro D, I can

find no trace of a placenta, nor does the allantois appear to reach

the uterine mucous membrane.

Description of Embryos.

Embryo A (8-5 mm.). Plate xxii., fig. 1.

I have thought this embryo worthy of description, notwithstand-

ing the unfortunate circumstance that the front of the head is

awanting, as on the whole the internal organs are very well 'pve-

served, and many of them are in a very interesting stage of

development.
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External anatomy.—As figured the foetus measures 8-2 mm., so

that allowing for a slight crushing of the back of the head, the

uninjured foetus probably measured 8'5 mm. The most striking

characteristic of the external appearance is the great proportional

development of the fore-quarters ;
while the hind limbs are little

more that buds, without any indication of digits ;
the fore limbs

are well developed, and have digits distinctly divided from each'

other, though not completel3^ Each digit is somewhat pointed,

and on section there are found to be distinct indications of the

developing claws. The antei'ior limbs are short and stout, and,

as seen from the front, are pretty widely apart, which is owing to

the skeletal elements of the two sides not having yet met in front

of the heart The tail is moderately stout, and towards the tip

the spinal cord is distinctl}' seen through the thin epidermis

Epidermis.
—The epidermis, though thin, is not uniformly so.

On the foi'e-limbs and back there is a very distinct epibrichial

layer, but towards the lower part of the body and in front it is

much less marked, and in some parts not very distinct. Claw

rudiments are well marked at the tips of the anterior digits.

Skeleton.—The injured condition of the head makes it impossible

to say much more than that the parachordal cartilages are well

formed, and that there is as yet no chondrification of the auditor^'

capsule. Sufficient of Meckel's cartilage is preserved to show that

it is distinctly chondrified, although in the hyoid arch the process

is just commencing. In the cervical region the vertebral centra

and arches are already cartilaginous, and cartilage can be recog-

nised in the vertebral centra down to the upper lumbar region.

The upper ribs are fairly well chondrified, although no distinct

.sternum is as yet present. The scapula is well developed, as are

also the elements of the fore limbs, but the coracoid is only

distinctly formed at its outer part. In the clavicle ossification is

just commencing. The skeletal elements of the pelvis and hind

limbs are not yet distinctly differentiated.

Kervous system.
—The central canal of the spinal cord is

narrow in its anterior half, but its posterior half is on section

oval or pear-shaped. The cellular elements are much more
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numerous round the posterior half of the canal than in the

anterior half. In the antero-lateral horn the group of neuro-

blasts from which the anterior roots are spi-inging is compara-

tively small. Both anterior and posterior white columns are

as yet small.

Heart and vessels.—The two auricles communicate freely in the

upper part below the margin of the septum superius, but are

divided below by the septum intermedium. The septum inferius

does not reach the auriculo-ventricular ostium
;

the ventricles

being thus in free inter-communication. The sinus venosus is

comparatively small. The truncus arteriosus is undivided to the

level of the upper third of the auricles. The condition of the

main blood vessels I have recently elsewhere described.* It may
here be briefly noted that the remains of the right aorta and of

the right ductus arteriosus Botalli can still be traced, and that

the right pulmonary artery comes off very distinctly from the

right fifth (6th V)
arterial arch, the left pulmonary artery coming off

as distinctly from the left arch. The condition of the umbilical

veins is very interesting in that, though the embryo is in some

respects more advanced than a six weeks' human embryo, there are

still two umbilical veins present, the right being about as large
as the left.

Lwxja.—The degree of ramification of the bronchial tubes is

about equal to that of a seven weeks' human foetus, though the pro-

portion of mesoblastic tissue into which the sprouting is taking

place is considerably less.

Alimentary atrial, &€.—The oesophagus is small and for a shorr,

distance in the neighbourhood uf the aortic arcli the lumen is lost.

In the iovver part tlie lumea is exceedingly small. The stomach

and duodHnnm nre well developed, but below the duodenum the

lumen of the canal steadily diminishes, and for some distance iu

the neighbourhood of the vitelline duct, traces of which are still

apparent, the lumen is absent. The canal continues very small

* R. Broom. "On the arterial arches and great veins in the fceta^

Marsupial." Journ. Anat. and Phys. Vol. xxxii. p. 477, April, 1898.
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till it opens into the large intestine. Tliere is a distinct and

fairly large tliimble-shaped ctecuiu which is continuous with a

moderately wide dilatation of the large intestine about three times

as long as the csecum. From the upper end of this dilatation, how-

ever, the canal again narrows, and continues as a narrow tube to the

cloaca. The liver is well developed, and already there is a

distinct and well-formed gallbladder The pancreas is fairly well

developed.

Urinogenital system.
—The mesonephros is of fairly large siz^-,

but the tubules and glomeiuli are considerably smaller than in the

AVolffian body of an embryo sheep in a somewhat similar stage of

develoiiment. The peritoneal funnels of the Muellerian ducts

ar.^ developed, but the ducts themselves have scarcely commenced.

'V\u-. germinal epithelium forms a comparatively narrow layer.

The kidney and ureter are already indicated and differentiated

from each other, the kidney being present as a somewhat

irre,<Tular dilatation surrounded by a condensation of mesoblastic

cells. The cloaca is not yet open to the exterior.

On comparing the condition of the organs in this embryo with

that in the embryos of Perameles, described by HilV^ it will Ije

seen that there is, on the whole, a very close agreement in the

stao-e of development, between the 8-5 mm Trichosurus embryo

and the 8'75 mm. embryo of Peramdes obesula.

Embryo B (9-5 mm). Plate xxii., fig. 2.

This embryo, which has not as yet been cut, as it is practically

in the same stage of development as the following one, is distinctly

in advance of Embryo A. The head and fore-quarters are together

considerably larger than the rest of the body. The head is much bent

on the body. The mouth is widely open and the tongue protruding.

The cleft of the mouth extends back to the level of the eye. The

nose is well formed and bears a marked resemblance to the nose

of the well-developed mammary foetuses, and even to that of the

*J. P. Hill.
" The Placentation of PerrtHie^e-'f," Quart. Journ. Microsc.

Sc. Vol. xl., p. 385.
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adult. No trace of the lachrymal grooves can be detected

externally, except, perhaps, the slight notching of the lip.

The eyelids give the eye an oval shape, and the slight pigmenta-

tion of the retina can be seen. The external ear is already well

developed, and a distinct little pointed pinna stands up from the

upper and posterior part of the meatus. The anterior limbs are

considerably further developed than in Embryo A, and the digits

almost meet in front of the chest. Distinct little claws can be

detected on the digits. The hind limljs are much in advance of

those in Embrj'O A, and indications of the separate digits can be

distinctly made out.

Embryo C (10 mm). Plate xxii., fig. 3.

This embryo very closely resembles the preceding. The head

is here even more bent on the body. The mouth is almost

closed, and the tip of the tongue only but very slightly protruded.

The nose and eye are very similar to those in Embryo B, but the

ear is apparently a little better developed. The fore limbs are,

perhaps, very slightly better developed ;
but in the hind limbs,

though the digits are all marked out, the first and second are less

clearly differentiated than in the preceding embryo.

UpiJennis.
—The epitrichial layer is moderately developed all

over the foetus. It is much less marked on the body proper than

on the head and fore limbs. It is especially thick ai'ound the

snout and anterior part of the lower jaw. The claws may now

be regarded as distinctly horny at the tips. The dental lamina is

-well marked in the fr'ont of the jaws.

Skeleton.—The cartilaginous cranium is now fairly well

developed. The basi- and exoccipital regions are well chondrified,

as is also, to a considerable extent, the periotic capsules. From

the basisphenoidal region the trabecules can be traced forward to

the nasal septum with its related nasal cartilages, all of which are

already fairly developed. The alisphenoids are separately formed

as short rounded cartilaginous bars
;
and the oi'bitosphenoids are

also already developed. The palate plates, though fairly well

formed, are widely apart, and the tongue is found between them,
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resting on the base of the nasal septum. Towards the posterior

of the palate plates the palato-pterygoid bar can be detected as a

narrow semi-cartilaginous rod. Meckel's cartilage is very well

developed, and the hyoid arch fairly well, as is also the thyroid.

The vertebral centra and arches are more or less chondrified

almost to the root of the tail. The ribs are also developed, with

the sternum, of which latter, however, the two halves are still

considerably apart. The scapula is well chondrified, and the

coracoid partly. The clavicle is very distinctly ossified. No
chondrification has as yet taken place in the pelvic arch.

Nervous system.
—The brain, on the whole, agrees roughly in its

degree of development \\\t\\ that of a sheep embryo of 15 mm.,

though in one or two points the development is more delayed in

the marsupial. The hypophysis is quite unconnected with the

oral cavity. The spinal cord closely resembles that of Embryo A,

though the cellular elements, especially in the anterior half of tlie

cord, are considerably more developed.

Sense orgayis.— With the exception of its communicating freely

with the mouth, the nose agrees essentially with the adult con-

dition. Jacobson's organ is already developed as a tubular

epithelial diverticulum. The eye corresponds roughly in its

degree of development to that of a human foetus of five weeks (His).

The optic stalk has still a faily wide lumen. The inner wall of

the optic cup is fairly thick, and in the outer there is some degree

of pigmentation. The lens is relatively considerably smaller

than in the corresponding stage of the rabbit or sheep ;
and has'

a fairly large cavity. The condition of the internal ear agrees

pretty closely with that of the human foetus of five weeks. The

cochlea is a moderately long and fairly straight tube. The

saccule and utricle are still undifferentiated
;

while the semi-

circular canals are all present as independent canals. The

recessus lab3^rinthi is present as an elongated somewhat clulj-

shaped epithelial process. The taste buds are very distinctly seen

on the tongue.

Heart and vessels.—The heart is not developed much in

advance of the condition in Embryo A. The septum inferius

47
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does not yet completely divide the ventricles. The septum

intermedium, however, is distinctly more developed. The con-

dition of tlie main blood vessels is very similar : the right and

left umbilical veins, though now much closer together, still open

independently into the liver.

Lungs.—The degree of bronchial ramification is now con-

siderably in advance of the condition in the seven weeks' human

foetus.

Alimentary canal.-In this embryo the alimentary canal is

unfortunately damaged in the region of the umbilicus, but the

canal, so far as preserved, differs but little from that in Embryo
A. The lumen of the cesophagus, for a considerable distance, is

exceedingly small. The pancreas and liver are both fairly well

developed.

Urinogenit<il system.
—The mesonephros is considerably further

developed than in Embryo A, the tubes being more convoluted, and

the glomeruli very considerably larger. The epithelial process

representing the pelvis of the true kidney is now mai-kedly

lobulated, and well differentiated from the ureter. The genital

ridge is much more marked.

Embryo D (10-5 mm. as preserved in picro-sulphuric acid).

Plate XXII., fig, 4.

Embryo E (11 mm.).

These two embryos are in as nearly as may be the same stage

of development. The embryo figured was preserved in picro-

sulphui'ic acid, and measures 10'5 mm., but there is no doubt

that, as compared with the other embryos, it has been appreciably

more contracted, and that had it been preserved in a similar

medium, it would have measured at least 11 mm. Embryo E
was considerably damaged on one side, and unfortunately a com-

plete drawing of it was not made before it was cut
;

but from

careful drawings of the head and limbs, the agreement with

Embryo D is so marked that it has not been considered necessary

at present to cut this latter, which will serve for the description

of the external characters
;
the internal organisation of the same
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stage of development being described from the sections of

Embryo E.

Externnl characters.—Though the head is flexed on the chest,

the neck takes less part in the flexion than in the eai'lier stages.

The cheeks and upper lips are more compressed, and the whole

muzzle is more rounded than in Embryos B and C. The lips are

fused to a considerable extent, so that the cleft of the mouth

instead of being beneath the eye, as in Embryos B and C, is now
found beneath a point half-way between the nostril and the eye.

The eye is encroached on to a considerable extent by the epitri-

chial layer, and, though still oval in shape, appears appreciably
smaller. The ear resembles the earlier condition, but, like the

eye, is becoming encroached upon so that, though the pinna is still

quite distinct, the hollow of the external auditory meatus is largely
filled by the thickening epithelium. In the figure the fore limb

appears almost shorter than in Embryo C, but this appearance is

partly due to the skeletal elements meeting in front, and partly
to the increased epithelial growth, as the digits could now quite

easily interlock. The claws are well marked. The hind limbs

are not yet much more advanced than in Embryo C, but the

digits are rather more distinctly mapped out.

Epidermis.—B(isides the increase of the epitrichial layer, the

xnost noteworthy additional feature met with in this stage is the

presence of well marked hair anlagen on the sides of the snout.

These are present as proliferations and dippings down of the

cells of the Malpighian layer, with condensations of the subjacent
mesoblastic cells. The dental lamina extends round a consider-

a,ble distance on both jaws, and the dental germs of the first upper
incisors are well differentiated.

Skeleton.—Except in the more complete chondriti cation of the

various elements the skeleton diifers but little from that of

Embryo C. The coracoid is now chondrified to its inner end.

In the lower extremity the femur and pelvic elements, though not

yet cartilaginous, can be distinctly traced. Ossification is just

commencing in the maxillary bone.
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NervouH system.
—The brain and spinal cord do not differ

greatly from those in Embryo C. The central canal of the cord

is still of great size, and occupies ^ of the antero-posterior

diameter of the cord. It is considerably dilated at its posterior

end, so that the canal on section is club-shaped. Cellular

elements (presumably spongioblasts) are very abundant round the

posterior part of the canal. The anterior cornu of grey matter is

very much larger than the posterior.

Sense organs.
—The nasal cavity is now well developed, though

still communicating freely with the mouth. Jacobsou's organ is

likewise well formed and rests on the now chondrified paraseptal

cartilage. The eye has not advanced much from the condition in

embryo C. There is still a fairly wide lumen in the optic stalk,

but the lumen of the lens is appreciably smaller. In the ear the

^accule and utricle are now to some extent differentiated from one

another. The semicircular canals are well formed.

Heart and vessels.—The division of the ventricle is not yet

quite complete, but the aortic liulb is considerably further sub-

divided than in Embryo C. The chief l^lood vessels, with the

exception of those belonging to the distinctively fcetal circulation,

agree in the main closely with the adult condition. The right

umbilical vein is still present, but it no longer opens into the

liver, and merely serves to convey some of the blood from the

anterior abdominal wall to the sinus along the jiosterior border of

the umbilicus.

Lungs.— The bronchi are now well subdivided, and the lungs

are of fair size. The two main bronchi haA'e the mucous membrane

arranged in longitudinal folds.

Alimentary canal.—The oesoj^hagus has a distinct lumen

throughout its whole extent. The stomach, duodenum, and upper

part of the small intestine are well developed, and in this jaart of

the intestine the mucous membrane is very much folded. In the

lower half of the small intestine the lumen is comparatively small,

and the mucous membrane is free from folds. There is still a

trace of the vitelline duct, and in the neighbourhood of the duct

the intestine is slightly more dilated. The c^cum, though
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relatively longer than in Enibr3'o C, is considerably narrower, as

is also the upper part of the great intestine generally. The

rectum is now distinctly open.

Urin»genital system.
—The mesonephros is relatively very large,

and the tubules very much convoluted. The Muellerian ducts

are laid down for a very short distance. The germinal epithelium

is well developed, but sexual differentiation is not apparent. The

condition of the permanent kidney is very similar to that in

Embryo C; the sprouting is, however, somewhat more marked.

Embryo F (14 mm). Plate xxiii., fig -5.

This embryo has already been figured by Dr. Beard in the

paper above referred to, liut as his illustration is not very care-

fully done, and contains a number of inaccuracies, I have thought
it well to refigure the embryo. This and the following embryo
well illustrate the degree of development just before birth. The

epitrichial layer is so far developed that the eye and ear are

almost completely obscured : the position of the eye, however,

can be distinctly made out owing to the pigmentation still being
visible through the epithelial layer. In Dr. Beard's illustration

a certain obscure shading is evidently intended to represent the

position of the eye, but the eye is consideraljly nearer the nostril

than is indicated in the drawing. The lips are almost united

laterally to form the "
Saugmund," but not yet completely. The

head is still folded slightly on the chest. The arms and hands

are in much the same position as in the earlier embryos —folded

across the chest. The claws are now well developed. The hind

limbs are still small, though the digits are very distinctly formed

and partly separated from each other. The hallux stands

prominently out and about equals in size the 2nd and 3rd digits,

while the -tth and 5th digits are each about one-half larger than the

others. In Dr. Beard's figure the 2nd and 3rd digits are shown

as fairly large, and the 4th and 5th quite rudimentary.

Epidermis.
—The epitrichial layer is fairly well developed over

the whole body, but is especially marked on the snout, sides of

head, and fore-limbs. Hair follicles are present in those situa-
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tions where enlarged hair^ (Hactile hairs) are met with in the

later mammary fcetusea. The dental lamina can be traced back

to the plane of the eye, and the dental germs of the anterior teeth

are well differentiated.

Skihton.—The cartilaginous skeleton is almost completely
formed. The pelvis and the skeleton of the posterior extremities

are fairly well chondrified, and the vertebral centra can be traced

for a considerable distance along the tail. The sternum is

developed, but at its lower half the two sides are not yet com-

pletely united. The coracoid is well developed and articulates

with the sternum, and the clavicle is well ossified. The chondro-

cranium is complete, and the following bones are well ossified —

premaxillaries, maxillaries, palatines, and mandibles.

Nervous system.
—The brain and spinal cord are not very

satisfactorily preserved in this embryo. In the cord the grey
columns are still further developed, giving the cord on section a

more rounded appearance. The central canal still extends to the

posterior part, and there is as yet no trace of a posterior fissure.

Sense organs.
—The nose is well formed, and as the palate is

now closed, the appearance differs but little from that of the

adult, save that the turbinals are as yet rudimentary. The eye is

still but imperfectly developed. The retina is a fairly thick

laj^er, and is not yet differentiated in its structure- The

pigmented layer is only pigmented in its anterior two-thirds.

The optic stalk still has a distinct lumen. The internal ear is

fairly well developed—the saccule and utricle are quite distinct,

the semicircular canals well formed, and the cochlea of large

size, though still but slightly curved.

fJeart and vessels.—^The two ventricles are now completely

divided, and the aortic bulb is likewise completely subdivided.

The pulmonary arteries arise from the pulmonary in a common

though exceedingly short stem. The apparent difference in the

mode of origin of the arteries from that in the earlier embryos is

due to the points of origin becoming approximated with the

lengthening of the embryo and their ultimately coinciding. The

left umbilical vein now lies almost in the middle line, and the
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right vein is practically lost, though it can still be detected as an

exceedingly minute vessel.

Lungs.—In the earlier embryos the bronchial tubes ajDpear as

moderately simple tubular processes, but at this stage the terminal

tubules have become enlarged into irregular saccular dilatations,

along the borders of which further budding is taking place into

the mesoblastic tissue.

Alimentary canal.—The oesophagus is very well formed, and

has a moderately wide lumen throughout its whole extent. The

rest of tho canal resembles closely that in Embryo E. The

stomach and upper part of the small intestine are better developed,
and the caecum is larger and more dilated.

Urinogenital system.
—The mesonephros is not much larger

than in Embryo E, nor are the tubules more convoluted. The

Muellerian ducts are, however, considerably further developed,
and the permanent kidney is much advanced, the uriniferous

tubules becoming distinctly developed. The genital gland is

fairl}^ large, but it has apparently not yet become sexually

differentiated.

Embryo G (14 mm). Plate xxiii., fig. 6.

This beautifully preserved embryo, though of similar size to the

preceding, and quite ready to be born, differs in one or two

points. The head is lifted up from the chest and is in a similar

attitude to that in the newly born embryo. Though this

specimen was removed from the uterus and has the membranes

still attached, it has in all probability breathed, and the tip of

the tongue is hollowed, as if endeavours had been made to grasp
the expected nipple. The fore limbs no longer cross in front of

the chest, but hang down as if ready to catch on to the mamma.
The hind limbs come well forward and are well developed, the

different digits being well shown. The body is considerably

larger than in Embryo F, which I think due to this embryo's

having breathed. There is one interesting point about this speci-

men, in that the epitrichial layer has not quite completely
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covered the eye
—a minute slip being still left between the

eyelids.

Embryo H (li-8 mm ).
Plate xxiii., fig. 7.

This embryo is a very good example of the newly born con-

dition. I have in ray jDOssession six embr3ros in which part of the

umbilical cord is still attached, and all ot" which may be regarded

as newly born. Of these the greatest lengths are 13 mm., ISS

mm., 14-5 mm., 14-8 mm., L5-2 mm., and 15-4 mm. As these

embryos have all been similarly preserved, it will be seen that

there is some slight variation in the exact size at birth, but that

the average size is a little over 14 mm. Even at this ^-ery early

stage when the little embryo is removed from the teat it makes

clawing movements with its fore limbs as if endeavouring to pull

itself on to the teat again; and as a result of this the fore limbs

in the preserved sjDecimens are found in very various attitudes-

The palms are usually turned more or less downwards and

inwards, and the limbs project forwards. In one specimen, how-

ever, the limbs are raised, and the back of the right hand almost

touches the side of the head. The claws are very sharp and

fairly long. In most specimens the head is well raised—its axis

being at right angles to that of the body. The epitrichial layer

is so thick that the eye can only with difticult}^ be made out,

while the ear is completely covered over and only indicated by
the folded pinna causing a little projection. The posterior

portion of the embroyo is usually curved forwards so that the

hind limbs are made to point forwards and somewhat upwards.

The digits of the posterior limb are all well marked out and

partly separated
—the 4th and 5th digits being distinctly the larger.

Tiie tail is comparatively short. Between the two posterior

limbs is found a projection which looks like a well marked penis.

But not only at this stage, but for long after, not the slightest

difference can be seen, at least externally, between the penis of

the male and the clitoris of the female. (Note the well marked

clitoris in the female embryos shown in figs. 11 and 12). There

is as yet no trace of the pouch or scrotum externally.
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Epichrmis.
—The epitrichial la_yei'

is moderately thick all o\er

the body; but, as in the previous embryo, the layer is thickest on

the head and fore limbs. The hair follicles of the large hairs of

the head and fore limbs are well formed, but there is no trace as

yet of the follicles of the body hairs. The claws of the digits of

the anterior limbs are well formed, but on the posterior digits,

though the epithelium is thickened at the tips, there is no distinct

evidence of claws. The anterior dental germs are well formed,

and the dental lamina can be traced well back.

Sk^leliin.—The cartilaginous skeleton is almost complete. The

vertebral centra are chondrified well into the tail, and in the

upper vertebral region the notochord is almost obliterated except

in the inter-vertebral discs. The neural arches do not yet meet,

however. The upper limb is completely formed, and the cora-

coid well chondrified to its attachment with the sternum. The

lower limb is almost completely formed, the phalanges and the

tarsal elements being chondrified. The chondrocranium may be

regarded as complete, and the following bones are well ossified—
premaxillaries, maxillaries, palatines, pterygoids and mandibles.

Nervous si/stem.
—The brain is taking on the adult characters.

The choroid folds into the lateral ventricle, is partly formed, and

the paraphysis well marked. Though the corpus striatum and

optic thalamus can be detected, they are not as yet well formed-

The spinal cord on section is almost round. The central canal is

still very large, and on section somewhat club-shaped. The

cellular elements are much more numerous round the posterior

half than on anterior; the anterior grey columns are, however,

larger than the posterior, so that the whole grey matter of the

cord becomes on section almost round. The anterior and posterior

white columns are both fairly well formed, but contribute still

further to giving the cord a I'ounded appearance. There is as yet

no trace of a posterior fissure.

>)iense organs.
—The nose is well formed, though the turbinals

are as yet but imperfectly formed. Jacobson's organ is well

formed, and is typically marsupial in character. The eye is still

imperfectly formed. The la3^ers of the retina are not yet
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differentiated; in the anterior two-thirds only of the pigment

layer is pigmentation present; there is still a lumen in the lens;

and a very minute lumen can still be traced in the optic stalk.

The internal ear much resembles that in the previous embryo, but

here, though the cochlea is still moderately straight at its anterior

end, the first indications of coiling have commenced.

Heart and vessels.—At birth the permanent circulation becomes

established, and even already in this specimen the ductus

arteriosus is no longer patent, and the umbilical vein is obliterated.

The foramen ovale is closed.

Lungs.—The lungs at birth exhibit a very interesting condition.

The bronchi are as yet but very imperfectly formed, and the

ramifications but few, and as the lungs have at this early stage

of development to be functional, the bronchi have become dilated

into very large irregular air-spaces to increase the surface of the

mucous membrane. The trachea and the upper part of the two

main bronchi are supported by imperfect cartilaginous rings.

The air-sacs open either directly into the main bronchi or into

the secondary bronchi. Connected with the bronchi are numerous

comparatively small irregular tubular ramifications, which

probably represent the further development of the bronchial

system, and which as yet are probably not functional.

Alimentary canal. —The alimentary canal is now well formed,

and in the stomach and small intestine are coagula of milk. The

small intestine is of large size to near its lower end. It is

arranged in about four very irregular coils. Its lower 6th is

comparatively small. The cjecum is still small, though con-

siderably longer than in the earlier embryos. The colon is

relatively small and simple. Judging from the structui-e of the

alimentary canal it seems probable that all the milk ingested

becomes absorbed before reaching the colon, and that the cascum

and colon are not functional till a much later j^eriod.

Urinogenital system.
—The mesonephros is still of very large

size, and the tubules very much convoluted. At this stage, and

probably for some time afterwards, the entire excretory function
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is performed by the Wolffian bodies. The true kidney is

developed much in advance of the condition in Embryo F, though
still much too imperfect to be functional. The upper end of the

kidney is almost on a level with the top of the Wolffian body,

and on the right side is practically in contact with the liver.

The Muellerain duct can be traced for nearly half a millimetre.

The suprarenal bodies are of large size. The genital glands are

of considerable size, and the sex may possibly be differentiated,

but I should like to examine more than one embryo of this stage,

and some later specimens in which the sex is undoubtedly defined

before being sure on this point.

In describing this and the earlier embryos there are one

or two points which I have refrained from dealing with, such as

the mammary glands, thymus, thyroid, etc., as a further examina-

tion will require to be made of later stages before the early con-

dition of the mammary glands can be satisfactorily understood ;

and though the earliest embi'yos here described show the thymus
and thyroid in very interesting conditions, still earlier specimens

will be required to show their modes of develoj)ment.

Later Mammary Foetuses.

With the limited time at my disposal it is practicallj^ impossible

for me at present to follow the later development of the various

organs throughout the developing mammary foetuses
;

but as

opportunity offers the developmental history of certain structures

will be fully traced. At present I am engaged in working out the

development of the shoulder girdle and of the skull, and trust

shortly to be in a position to give an account of the development
of the mammar}' glands and pouch. As many of the post-natal

stages will be used in future woi'k, and as there is much of interest

in the external anatomy, I have thought it well to give a

description of a number of typical examples of the smaller

mammary foetuses.

The most noticeable change that takes place in the embr3"o

shortly after birth is a considerable increase in size of the abdo-

minal region. This is doubtless due to the greater development
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of the small intestine, and to the distention of the stomach and

intestines with the ingested milk. This feature is well shown in

the embryo of 16 mm., greatest length, shown in Plate xxiii., fig. 8.

This embryo, though but little longer than the newly-born speci-

men, is, owing mainly to the abdominal distention, of much

greater bulk. The epitrichial layer is apparently rather thicker,

so that the position of the eye can scarcely with certainty be

made out. The umbilicus is quite healed, but the scar is still

distinct. There is as yet no indication of the pouch or scrotum.

The following are some of the principal measurements :
—Head

length, 7 mm.; snout to root of tail, round the dorsal curve, 28-5

mm.; tail, 4-5 mm.; arm from elbow to tip of middle digit, 57

mm.; le^ from knee to tip of 4th digit, about 3-5 mm.; foot, about

2 mm.

Beyond a general increase in size there is little chani^e in the

external appearance of the mammary ftetus for some time. A foetus

of 19 mm, greatest length, is shown in Plate xxiv., fig. 9. The

two chief points of interest in this embryo are that rudiiBentary

claws are now distinctly present on the four toes of the hind foot,

and that, whereas at birth and for a short time afterwards, the

nipple is gras^Ded by the tongue and upper lip, here and in all

the later stages, the tongue is entirely within the mouth, and the

nipple is grasped between the upper and lower lips The umbili-

cal scar is still apparent, but as yet there is no evidence externally

of the sex. The principal measurements of this embryo are :
—

Head, 7o mm.; snout to root of tail, round the dorsal curve, 32

mm.; tail, 5-5 mm.; arm, 6-5 mm.; leg, 4-3 mm.; foot, 2-5 mm.

Shortly after this stage important changes begin to be mani-

fested in the external characters. With the relatively rapid

growth of the hind limb flexion takes place at the knee and

ankle, clearly differentiating the parts of the limb. But a more

important character is the manifestation of sex by the develop-

ment of the scrotum in the male, and of the pouch in the female.

In both male and female embryos the sexual characters become

manifested about the same time, viz., when the embryo attains to

23 mm. in greatest length. Doubtless, microscopic examination
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will reveal the diiferent characters at a considerably earlier stajie,

but while in an embryo of 20 mm. or even 22 mm. it is impossible

to tell the sex from external examination, in an embryo of 23

mm. this can usually be told, and there is not the slightest diffi-

culty in any of the later stages.

A beautifully preserved male embryo of 23"8 mm., greatest

length, is shown in Plate xxiv., fig. 10. In most respects this

embrvo resembles the earlier stage fiajured, but the distinct

advance can be seen in the further development of the hind limbs.

The umbilical scar can still be made out, but is well covered with

epithelium. In the lower part of the abdomen and extending across

the middle line is a somewhat indistinct bilobed slight elevation.

This is the earliest external manifestation of the scrotum. The

following are the principal measurements at this stage :— Head,
9'5 mm.; snout to tail, 38 mm.; tail, 6 mm.; arm, 8 mm.; leg, 5

mm.; foot, 3 5 mm.
In the female embrj^o the pouch begins to appear as a median

depi-ession in the lower part of the abdominal region.

Plate xxiv., fig. 11, represents a female embryo of 27 mm.,

greatest length, with the nipple still retained in the mouth. The

pouch is well marked, and the clitoris is large and still indistinguish-

able externally from the penis in the male. The pinna of the ear is

beginning to free itself from the epitrichial layer. In addition

to the claws on four toes of the hind foot, a rudimentary claw

can now be detected on the hallux. There are as yet no external

indications of hair. The following are the principal measure-

ments :
—Head, 10 mm.; snout to tail, 41-5 mm.; tail, 7 mm.;

arm, 10 mm.; leg, 6 mm.; foot, 3-8 mm.

In an embr3'0 of 30 mm., greatest length, hair has already

appeared on the sides of the head, along the shoulders, down the

arms as far as the elbows, and along the sides of the body to the

lower part of the chest. The pinna of the eai-, though still

closely applied to the side of the head, is practically free. The

principal measurements at this stage are :
—Head, 12 mm.; snout

to tail, 47 mm.; tail, 8-5 mm.; arm, 11-5 mm.; leg, 7"5 mm.; foot,

4 mm.
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In an embryo of 36 mm., greatest length, or from head to

rump, 33-5 mm., hair is found over most of the body, with the

e.x;ception of the following regions, which are hairy later, and

which are .still l:)ald,
—a median strip from the forehead to

between the shoulders, sides of the mouth, ears, backs of the

hands, margins of the pouch, hind legs except on outer surfaces

of knees where hair is just appearing, tail and perineal region.

The vibrisspe are now seen, but none of the other large hairs.

Though hairs are thus present over the greater part of the surface,

the embryo not only at this stage, but for long after, on super-

ficial examination looks quite naked. This is owing to the hairs

being very fine and short, and also ver}^ few in number. When
the surface is examined by the low power of the microscope the

minute hairs are seen to be regularly arranged, and each from

one-half to one-third of millimetre distant from its neighbour.

The principal measurements at this stage are:— Head, 14 mm.;
snout to tail, 57 mm.; tail, 12 mm.; arm, 13 mm.; leg, 9*5 mm.;

foot, 5 mm.

In embryos larger than the preceding, the greatest length gives

but a \ery imperfect idea of the size, as owing to the length and

flexibility of the body the embryos are found variously curved.

The embryo shown in figure 12 measures in a direct line from

head to rump, iO mm
,
or to the curve of the tail, 43 mm. As

showing the irregularity in development, the vibrissas in this

embryo are not yet through the surface, although the embryo is

very distinctly larger than the preceding. The body hairs are

very similarly developed; the bald patch on the back of the head

is smaller in size. Thex'e is still no hair on the backs of the

hands, on the feet, tail, or ears. The claws on the hind toes are

very well marked, and the little claw or nail on the hallux quite

distinct. The pinna of the ear is now quite free and folded

forwards. The line of the united eyelids can be distinctl}^ made

out. The following are the principal measurements :
—Head, 15

mm.; snout to tail, 62 mm.; tail, 15 mm.; arm, 15 mm.; leg, 12 mm.;

foot, 6 mm. The rapid proportional growth of the hind quarters
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will be noticed, as exemplified by the measurements of the leg,

foot, and tail.

The two embryos shown in Plate xxv., illustrate the later devel-

opment of the mammary foetuses. The most striking feature

here shown is the rapid growth of the hind limbs and tail.

Another point that will be noticed is the change of attitude of

the pinna of the ear. In all the early embryos it is directed

forwards, but shortly after it becomes free from the epitrichial

layer it increases greatly in size, and becoming somewhat more

ilexible it, as a rule, becomes folded backwards. Though this is

the casein the large majority of embryos, occasionally the ears

continue to be directed forwards till a late stage in development.
In the large embryo shown in

fig.
14 the right ear is folded back,

while the left is still directed forwards.

In the smaller of the two late mammary foetuses shown in
fig.

13, hair is to be found practically all o\'er the body. The hair,

however, is scarcely longer, nor are the hairs more closely together

than in the earlier embryos, so that the body still looks, at first

sight, quite naked. The vibrissas are of large size, and the

enlarged hairs above and below the orbits are also well developed.

The wrist enlarged hairs and those under the lower jaw are also

showing, but the ankle hairs are not yet through the surface.

The claws on the two outer toes of the hind feet are of large size,

those of the syndactylous toes small but well formed, while the

little claw of the hallux, instead of being more developed, is rather

less marked than in some of the earlier stasfes. The following-

are the principal measurements at this stage:
—Head, 23-5 mm.;

snout to tail, 99 mm.; tail, 30 5 mm.; ai-m, 24-5 mm.; leg, 23 5

mm.; foot, 10-5 mm.
The embryo shown in fig. 14, with the exception of its being-

still scantily clad with hairs differs but little in its character

from the adult. The eyelids, though still closed, may be said to

be fully formed, and the lips, though they are still closely

cemented except in front, as indeed they are till a much later

period, can be ]>ulled apart without apparent injury. This

embryo is a female. There is a deep pouch, and the clitoris is still
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laroe and external. Though hair is found on all the parts where

hair is found in the adult, the hairs are so small that the embryo
still looks quite naked. With the exception of the vibrissse, the

few large specialised hairs in other parts, and some longer hairs

round the lips, none of the body hairs is longer than half a milli-

metre, and almost all the hairs are situated at least half a milli-

metre apart. The vibrissie are well developed, and large

specialised hairs are also found in the following situations:—Two

large hairs above each eye, a row of five large hairs on the cheek

under and a little behind each eye, a couple from a median papilla

on the posterior part of the smphysis of the lower jaw, a couple

from a papilla on the extensor surface of the forearm near its

middle, a bunch of 8 or 9 from a large papilla near the union of

the middle with the lower third of the flexor surface of the fore-

arm, and a couple of large hairs which spring from the inner

side of each heel. All these enlarged hairs are at least 6 mm.

in length, and the vibrissee are mostly a trifle over 10 mm.

in length. The claws of the syndactylous toes are not yet

specialised, though large and well formed. The following are the

pi-incipal measurements at this stage:
—Head, 34 mm.; snout to

tail, 127 mm.; tail, 57 mm.; arm, 36 mm.; leg, 34 mm.; foot,

17 mm.

REFERENCES TO FIGURES.

Plate XXII.

Trichosurus vu/2Jecula.

j'ig, l.— Intra-uterine foetus, 8-5 mm., g.l. (damaged). Embryo A.

r,g. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

9-5 ..
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Plate XXIV.

Fig. 9.—Mammary fcetus, 19 mm., g.l.

Fig. 10. „ „ 23 8 mm., g.l.

Fig.ll. ,, ,, 27 mm., g.l., (with nipple).

Fig.l2. „ „ 15 mm., head length, (with nipple).

Plate XXV.

Fig. 18.—Mammary foetus, 23*5 mm., head length.

Fig.l4. ,, ,, 34 mm. „

Figs. 1-13 variously magnified ; fig. 14 natural size.

||||_^Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are drawn from nature ; figs.

5, 7 and 8, from photographs by Dr. Beard.

48
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ADDITIONS TO THE FAUNA OF LORD HOWE ISLAND.

By J. Douglas Ogilby.

The following additions to the ichth3^ological fauna of the island

are the result of an examination of two small Ijut highly interest-

ing collections, the one obtained personally by James Brodie, Esq.,

the Visiting Magistrate, consisting of six species, and kindly lent

to me for the purposes of this paper, the other of fifteen species,

made for the writer by Mr. Walter King.
The additions made in this communication include no less than

three new genera, namely, (1) Iloivella, a most interesting berj^coid

fish, the aberrant characters of which have determined the author

in establishing for its reception a distinct family allied to the

Holocentridcn and j^erhaps in some degree to the Monocentridce;

(2) Machoirope, a gempylid, also of special interest as being

apparently a near ally of Johnson's rare JVealotus; and (3) Dian-

cistrus, a brotulid, closely allied to Dinematichthys, but with a

much stronger dentition.

The new species proposed number five, viz. -.—-Howella brodiei,

Machcbrojje latisjnnis, Salarias insulce, Salarias alhoajnccdis, and

Diancistrus longifilis; a full description is also given of a small

Monacanthus, hitherto identified with Hollard's Monacanthus

nitens, but exhibiting certain diffei^ential characters which may
necessitate its elevation to specific rank, in which case the name
alternans is proposed for it A young balistid is also described.

The remaining additions are as follows :
—Prionace glauca,

Hippocampus punctulatus (also an addition to the Australasian

fauna), 1 Ganthidermis sp., Malacanthus Jwedtii (also new to

Australasia), and Lotella callarias.

The other species included in the collections are:— Gonorliyn-

chus greyi, Trachypoma macracanthus, Epineplielus merra, Apogon

norfolcensis, Fartna polylepis, Pseudolahrus lucidentus, Coris se^ni-

cincta, Salarias quadricornis, and Scorpcena scahra.
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In the earliest list of the fishes of Lord Howe Island* five

genera were recorded the species of which were indeterminable,

namely :
—

Pseii^doscarus, Balistes, Gobioides, Petroscirtes and

Lotella. It is satisfactoiy to me to be able to announce that two

of these can now be supplied with specific names, the Petroscirtes

having been described by me as /-*. icelii,^ while the Lotella is

here identified with the Australian L. callarias. We are still in

the dark, however, as to what species of Pseudoscarus, Batistes

and Gobioides occur in the seas of the island, and to these I am

unfortunately compelled to add a species of Canthidermis which

from its small size I am unable to determine satisfactorily. Of

course this may be the young of the species upon the evidence of

whose upper jaw the presence of a balistid was recorded in 1889;

I ha%'e also a, note of an undetermined species of Ophisurus and

one also of Plagusia. There is also in this collection a scopelid

in too bad condition to be recognisable.

The present additions bring the number of species recorded as

inhal3iting or visiting the shores of the island up to 11 3, wath 7

(or 6) unidentified forms; doubtless if an exj^ert were to spend a

few weeks there this number could be largely increased, since

many families which should be common are at present represented

bv few or no species. As it is the list, as it now stands, needs

careful revision, but I hope within the next few months to be in

a position to lay before the Society a thoroughly revised and

enlarged catalogue of the fish-fauna of the island.

The resemblance between Maderia and Lord Howe Island

which has been noticed by many authors and which was

strengthened by the discovery of a species of TetragonurusX some

thirteen years ago now receives additional confirmation in the

discovery of a genus allied to Nealotus, Johnson, a fish so rare

* "Lord Howe Island: its Zoology, Geology, and Physical Characters"

(Austr. Mus. Mem. No. 2), Fish. pp. 52 to 7-t iocL, by J. Douglas Ogilby,
1SS9.

t Proc. Linu. Soe. N.S. Wales, xix. 1894, p. 370.

::: Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, x. 1886, p. 718 (as Ctenodax

u-illcinsoni) and I.e. xi. 1886, p. 511; Ogilby, I.e. xiii. ISSS, p. 9.
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that though described thirty-three years ago the original type is

still unique, if we except a small example dredged by the

"
Challenger

"
in the North Atlantic and supposed to belong to

Johnson's species.

Appended are notes and descriptions of the species new to the

island :
—

GALEID^.

Prionace glauca (Linnseus).

During Mr. Brodie's last visit he captured a large female Blue

Shark from which he saw no less than 46 living young taken; a

few of these he secured and preserved, and on his return kindly

presented a pair to me, so that J am enabled to satisfactorily

identify the genus, of which but one cosmopolitan species is

recognised. This shark is said by Johnston to be common in

Tasmania, and the British Museum possesses
" numerous foetus

"

from Port Arthur, Tenison-Woods included it in his list of New
8outh Wales fishes, but gives no authority for the statement,

which has not since been verified. I had never seen an example

until Mr. Brodie showed these now under consideration to me,

and it is not included in Lucas' list of Victorian fishes, which

facts seem to prove that it is only locally "common" in Tasmania.

SYNGNATHID^.

HiPPOCAMPHUs PUNCTULATUS, Guichenot.

There is a single specimen of this widely distributed "Sea-

Horse "
in the collection forwarded to me by Mr. King ;

it

measures 240 millimeters. Jordan and Evermann* remark in

reference to the Pacific form described by Bleeker as H%2ypocam2jus

kuda\ that "this East Indian species will probably be found

different," but I cannot detect the slightest variation between

their description and my specimen. This fish is now for the first

Fishes of North and Middle America, i. p. 778.

t Nat. Tijdschr. Nederl. Iiid. iii. 1852, p. 82.
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time recorded from Australasian seas; it had, however, previously-

been recorded from many parts of the Malay Archipelago, if

we follow Giinther in identifying Bleeker's species with it.

HOWELLID^, fam.nov.

Body oblong, compressed, covered with strongly ctenoid,

adherent scales. Lateral line present, interrupted. Head

entirely scaly. Mouth with rather large oblique cleft. Pre-

maxillaries protractile; maxillary large, with supplemental bone.

Dentition feeble. Nostrils separate, the posterior trenching upon
the orbital ring. Eyes lateral, large. Preorbital of moderate

width, Opercle, interopercle, and subopercle spinigerous. Gills

four, a slit behind the fourth; four branchiostegals; no barbels.

Two separate dorsals, the spinous not depressible in a scaly groove;

anal with three spines; ventrals thoracic, with five soft rays;

pectorals elongate; caudals deeply forked, with sharp basal fulcra

above and below. Colouration dark.

Omitting the barbuliferous families Polymixikl(e and Mullidfn,

which do not appear to bear any close relationship to the true

berycids there are still left three families—Monocentridce, Anoirvor-

lopidcB and Holocentridce—in which the dorsal tin is wholly divided

or deeply notched. To these must now be added the Howsllidce.

The following analysis will serve to distinguish the families :
—

a. Head with luminous glands.

b. Luminous glands on the lips, immobile; scales large and

coarse; eight branchiostegals; dorsal spines strong, more or

less isolated; ventral rays rudimentary, 2 to 4.

MoNOCENTRIDvE.

hh. Luminous glands below the eyes, mobile; scales small; seven

branchiostegals ;
dorsal spines weak, connected

;
ventral

rays normal, 5.

Anomalopid^.
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aa. Head without luminous glands.

c. Lateral line continuous; jaws, vomer and palatines toothed;

eight branchiostegals ;
dorsal fin continuous, deeply

notched; four anal spines; seven soft rays in the ventral.

HoLOCENTRIDiE.

cc. Lateral line interrupted ; jaws with a single series of

minute teeth
;
four branchiostegals; dorsal fins widely

separated; three anal si)ines; five soft rays in the ventral.

HoWELLIDyE.

It is plain that in face of such important differences as these I

had no option but to establish a separate family for the reception

of Hotvella.

HowELLA, gen.nov.

Scales moderate, smooth except at the base, where there are

several series of short, ci-escentic strife, the middle denticulations

enlarged and spine-like. Lateral line doubly interrupted, the tube

simple and linear, occupying the entire exposed portion of the

scale. Head rather large, with short blunt snout. Jaws equal.

Maxillary exposed, scaly. Jaws with a single series of minute

teeth; vomer, palatines, pterygoids, and tongue toothless. Pre-

opercle feebly serrated; opercle with two basally adnate spines; a

very strong spine on the subopercle and a weaker at the posterior

angle of the interopercle. Gill-openings wide; gill-membranes

separate, free from the isthmus; pseudobranchiaj present; gill-

rakers well developed, compressed, lanceolate, smooth, in moderate

number. Dorsal fins with viii, i 8 rays, the spinous longer than

the soft; anal short, with iii 6 rays, the third spine the longest;

all the dorsal and anal spines very strong; soft dorsal and anal

covered nearly to the tip with large, thin scales; ventrals inserted

below the base of the pectorals, close together, with a strong

spine; pectorals pointed, with 15 ra3^s, the middle the longest.

Etymology :
—Named for the island where the specimen was

obtained.

Distribution :
—Lord Howe Island.
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HOWELLA BRODIEI, sp.llOV.

D. viii, i 8. A. iii 6. L. lat. 37 (1 + 8 + 28). L. tr. f .

Dorsal profile more convex than the ventral. Lateral line

interrupted above the base of the pectoral and again slightly in

advance of the second dorsal. Depth of body 3^, length of head

2^ in the total length; width of head 2| in its length. Diameter

of eye 2|, length of snout 4 in the head. Interorbital region

gently convex, its width 3| in the head. Maxillary extending to

the vertical from the anterior border of the eye, its length from

the tip of the snout rather more than ^ of the head, its width at

the distal extremity f of the diameter of the eye. Border of pre-

opercle partly hidden by overlapping scales, with a few feeble

serrfe above the angle; upper opercular spine the longer; sub-

opercular spine the longest and strongest, its free portion ^ of the

eye. Gill-rakers 6 + 21, the longest f of the eye. Dorsal fin

originating behind the base of the pectoral, its distance from the

tip of the snout 2|-
in the total length; first spine short, f of the

second, fourth longest, 5 of the head; first to sixth spines with

their bases approximate, the two last well separated; spine of

second dorsal as long as the rays, 21- in the head
;

intei'dorsal

space as long as the second dorsal : anal originating behind the

second dorsal and midway between the oj)ercle and the caudal fin;

first spine short, third equal to the spine of the soft dorsal but a

little shorter than the rays : ventral spine subequal to the longest

dorsal spine, not so long as the outer ray, which is 4 of the length

of the head and i of the distance between its origin and the vent:

eighth and ninth pectoral rays the longest, reaching to the end

of the base of the anal and ^ of the total length: middle caudal

rays ^ of the outer, which are 3t in the total length; caudal

peduncle long, its least depth 24 in its length behind the dorsal,

which equals the depth of the body. Shining purplish-black, the

sides of the head and base of the pectoral with a silvery lustre
;

fins somewhat lighter.

Described from a single specimen forwarded by Mr. King and

measuring 79 millimeters over all; it is in almost perfect con-

dition, though evidently picked up dead on the beach.
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I am pleased to have this opportunity of naming so interesting

a species for my friend James Adam Brodie, Esq., Visiting

Magistrate of Lord Howe Island, who has been indefatigable in

his endeavours to assist me in elucidating the ichthyological fauna

of this lonely oceanic islet.

GEMPYLID7E.

Mach^rope, gen.nov.

Body elongate, strongly compressed, the ventral profile sub-

cultrate. Scales moderate, delicate, concentrically striated,

deciduous or few and scattered (as in Nealotus). Lateral line

obsolete. Head large, the snout moderate and acute. Mouth
with wide, oblique cleft. Lower jaw projecting. Premaxillaries

not protractile; maxillary exposed. Jaws with a series of acute,

compressed, distant teeth; anterior premaxillary teeth greatly

enlarged, fang-like ; palatines with a series of small, recurved

teeth; vomer, pter^^goids, and tongue smooth. Nostrils separate,

situated in a groove. Eyes large, lateral, round. Opercle deeply

notched, the lower limbs forming a broad spine-like point. Gill-

openings wide; gill-membranes separate, fi-ee from the isthmus;

gills four, a slit behind the fourth; seven branchiostegals; pseudo-
branchife present; gill-rakers small, distant, acute, unequal, a

single enlarged one at the angle. Two separate dorsal fins, with

XX, i 17 rays, the first originating above the middle of the opercle;

anal similar to the soft dorsal, with i 14 rays; two dorsal and two

anal finlets
;

a strong, transversely compressed, grooved spine

behind the vent; ventrals inserted below the base of the pectorals,

close together, reduced to a single strong spine, provided with an

obliquely striated, keel-like expansion on its outer border; pecto-

rals pointed, with 13 rays, the upper the longer; caudal forked,

the peduncle without keel. Upper surface of head with a low

frontal and occipital crest, the former bifurcated posteriorly, and

with two pairs of stronger lateral ridges, the inner pair extending
forwards to tlie premaxillary processes.

Etymology:—fidxaipa, a dagger or knife; drrr], opening or

vent : in reference to the strong dagger-like spine behind the anal

orifice.
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Distribution :
—Lord Howe Island.

From Xecdotus this genus may at once be distinguished by its

strong thyrsitoid dentition, from Fromethichthys by the presence

of the spine behind the vent, from all the other Gempylidce (the

unmistakable Gempyhis excepted) by the constitution of the

ventral fins.

Mach^rope latispinis, sp.nov.

D. XX, i 17 ii. A. i U ii.

Depth of body 8|, length of head 4 in the total length; width

of body Y of its depth. Diameter of eye \ of the length of the

head and ^ of that of the snout, which is % of the distance between

its extremity and the origin of the spinous dorsal. Interorbital

region concave, its width 5| in the length of the head. Maxillary

extending to the vertical from the anterior third of the eye,

mandible not quite to the posterior border; length of the former

from the tip of the snout \L\
in the head, its width at the distal

extremity |^
of the diameter of the eye; length of mandible | of

the head. Premaxillaries with three pairs of curved canines

anteriorly, mandible with one pair much smaller and lanceolate;

1 1 lateral teeth on each ramus of the upper jaw, 8 to 1 1 on the

lower. Anterior nostril smaller than the posterior, which is oval

and subvertical, its distance from the eye 4 of a diameter of the

eye. Opercle with feeble radiating strise and numerous minute

shallow pits. Outer border of spinous dorsal sinuous, the fifth

and tenth spines the longest and subequal, 3J in the length of

the head, but scarcely as long as the anterior rays; last spine 3i-

in the longest : anal commencing beneath the origin of the soft

dorsal, its distance from the vent | of the diameter of the eye:

posterior dorsal and anal finlet the longer : ventral spine a little

longer than the postanal, 4 of the eye : pectoral with ) 3 rays,

originating below the second and ending below the seventh dorsal

spine, its length \ of the head : middle caudal rays 4 of the outer,

which are \ of the total length; least depth of caudal peduncle f
of its length behind the dorsal finlets and \ of the depth of the

body. Metallic blue, darkest above : fins lighter.
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Etymology:—lafus, wide; spina, spine: the two ventral

and the postanal spine being strongly compressed.

Distribution :
—Lord Howe Island.

Mr. King's collection contains a single specimen, 155 milli-

meters in length, of this interesting fish.

BALISTID^.

Among the specimens collected for me by Mr. King is a young

balistid, 50 millimeters in length, which appears to be allied to

Canthidermis macidatus. Giinther* unites all the various forms

of Canthidermis under two headings, Balistes maculatus and

Balistes aureolus, and in all the forms of B. macidatus, as given

by him (with the exception of the one mentioned below), the

second dorsal and anal rays are much higher anteriorly, especially

in the adult, and this indeed is made a generic character by

Bleeker; but in my example, which is of course very young, these

tins are regularly convex, the middle rays being the longest, as in

Hollard's Balistes brevissimus, which Giinther reduces to a

synonym of Canthideimis macidatus. But the main reason which

has determined me to refer this species to Canthidermis lies in

the absence of the postbranchial shields, which are found in all

the other genera with which I am acquainted. That the absence

of these shields is not due to the immaturity of the specimen

appears to be sufficiently assured by their presence and indeed

strong development in a still smaller (.34 millimeters) balistid—
1 B. heteracanthus, Bleeker,—from Samoa, which I have examined

side by side with the Lord Howe specimen.

I append a full description of this latter fish, so that if an adult

should fall into the hands of anyone conversant with our fishes it

may be the more easily recognised.

1 Canthidermis sp.

D. iii, 29. A. 26.

Body covered with rough granular scales; no caudal spines nor

osseous plates behind the gill-openings. Depth of body If, length

* Catal. Fish. viii. pp. 213-215.
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of head 2| in the total length; upper profile of head rhombic.

Diameter of eye Sf in the length of the head and 2^ in that of

the snout, which is 3|- in the total length and 2^ times the

distance between the eye and the gill-opening. Interorbital

region flat, its width ^ of the head. Gill-openings vertical, very

small, about ^ of the diameter of the eye, and encroaching upon
the base of the pectoral fin. Dorsal spine originating behind the

vertical from the eye but not so far back as the gill-openings, its

distance from the tip of the snout 4 of that from the base of the

caudal, coarsely granular anteriorly on its proximal half, the

distal portion with two series of strong spines directed downwards,

its height 1 of the length of the head; second dorsal commencing
nearer to the origin of the dorsal spine than to the base of the

caudal, its rays and those of the anal rather low, with convex

outer border, the anterior middle rays the longest, about 4 of the

spine : ventral spine well developed, fixed, spinulose, the free

portions f of the diameter of the eye : pectoral with 13 rays, a

little shorter than the snout, but longer than the caudal, which is

rounded; width of caudal peduncle 4 of its least depth, which is

less than its length. Pale bluish above, yellow below; upj)er half

of body with three irregular series of round dark brovvn spots;

caudal peduncle dark bluish-brown.

MONACANTHID^.

In the ofiicial list of the fishes obtained during the visit of the

Thetis to Lord Howe Island last autumn Mr. Waite records the

capture of an example of Monacanthv^ nitens, and a second is now
included in my collection. Giinther* places this fish among th&

undetermined species and does not therefoi'e describe it, and as

the work in which its original describer published his diagnosis is

not easily attainable by the ordinary student it will not be out of

place to redescribe the species here.

*
Catal. Fish. viii. p. 229.
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? MONACANTHUS NITENS.

1 Monacmithtis nitens, Hollard, Ann. Sc. IsTat. (4) ii. 1854, p. 364,

pi. xiv. f. 4, Tongatabu.

2[onacanthus nitens^ Waite, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, xix.

1894, p. 224, Maroubra Bay and Thetis Report, p. 62, 1898.

D. 26-29. A. 26-28.

Scales of body indistinct, each bearing a strong conical spine,

erected upon a broad base, and increasing in size posteriorly; all

the fin rays spinulose; no caudal armature. Depth of body at

the Ijase of the ventral spine 14 to If, length of head 2^ to 2\ in

the total length; upper profile of snout concave, of interorbital

region strongly convex, of interdorsal space flat. Eye high, but

not encroaching on the dorsal profile, its diameter 23^ to 3 in the

length of the snout, which is 3i to 3f in the total length. Inter-

orbital width equal to the eye. Grill-opening small, |^
to y of the

eye, but little oblique, situated below the posterior border of the

eye and extending downwards to opposite the upper third of

the base of the pectoral fin. Dorsal spine originating above the

middle of the eye, the distance between its origin and the tip of the

snout 1~ to 2 in that from the base of the caudal; the sides are

armed with a series of very long, acute, widely separated barbs,

directed outwards and downwards, those of one side alternating

with the other; near the tip anteriorly is a double series of small

alternate spines, the proximal portion being armed with several

irregular series of spinules directed upwards; height of spine 1^
to

1;^
times the length of the snout; interdorsal space 3^ in the

total length ;
second dorsal commencing midway between the

origin of the dorsal sjjine and the base of the caudal, its rays and

those of the anal low, with convex outer border, the anterior

middle rays the longest, about f of the spine : ventral spine well

developed, movable, strongly spinulose, the free portion as long

as or a little longer than the eye : pectoral with 14 rays, about ^

the length of the snout : caudal rounded, li to 1^ in the snout;

depth of caudal peduncle twice its length. Dark blue-gray, with
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a shining metallic gloss; snout, lower surface of head, thoracic

and ventral regions lighter; fins pale yellow.

Distribution:—Tonga-tabu; Lord Howe Island; Kew

South Wales.

Apparently this is a small species : Hollard's example measured

50 millimeters and the two from which my description is drawn

up were but 48 and 45 respectively.

I am not fully satisfied as to the identity of this species with

M. nitens; Hollard's description of the armature of the dorsal

spine does not agree well with that of this fish; he describes it as

being provided with three small points in front and stronger ones

behind. If he had had the privilege of examining my specimens

it seems scarcely possible that he could have overlooked the long,

acute, outwardly directed, and conspicuously alternate scales.

Asain, he describes the armature of the scales as consisting of

'short, olituse, compressed" spines, while in our examples these

are long, acute and conical. Both my specimens have 14 pectoral

rays instead of 11 or 12 as found by Hollard.

Should future research necessitate the separation of the two

forms I would propose, for the Lord Howe Island and New South

Wales fish, the specific name altemans, in allusion to the remark,

able alternation of the lateral teeth on the dorsal spine.

MALACANTHID^.

Malacanthus hoedtii, Giinther.

A fine specimen, 282 millimeters long, is in Mr. King's collec-

tion, and is a further addition to the fauna of Australasia. The

species had previously been recorded from Mauritius, New Guinea,

the Louisiade Archipelago, Solomon and Sandwich Islands.

BLENNIID^.

Salarias iNSUL.E, sp.nov.

D. xiii 19. A. 21.

Depth of body 34, length of head 4|- in the total length; width

of head f, depth of head i of its length. Snout subvertical,
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convex anteriorly, its length IJ times the diameter of the eye,

which is 3-|
in the length of the head. Interor]:)ital region flat,

its width 4 of the eye and 8| in the head. Cleft of mouth

extending to the vertical from the hind margin of the eye. A
short multifid nasal tentacle; orbital and nuchal tentacles simple.

Dorsal fin originating in advance of the base of the pectoral; fifth

spine longest, 1^ in the head and not quite so high as the middle

rays : anal originating below the first dorsal ray : inner ventral

ray the longer, | of the head and | the distance between its

origin and the anal: pectoral with 14 rays, the 10th and 11th

the longest, reaching to the vertical from the vent, and a little

loncer than the head : caudal fin subtruncate, 4.^ in the total

length; caudal peduncle deep, H times its length behind the

dorsal fin, and J of the depth of the body. Dark olive-green,

nearly black, above, becoming lighter below, where it is densely

powdered with darker specks.

Etymology :
—insuke, of the island^ i.e., Lord Howe.

Distribution :
—Lord Howe Island, a single example, 65

millimeters in length.

Salarias alboapicalis, sp.nov.

Salarias variolosus (not Cuvier & Valenciennes) Giinther, Fisch.

Siidsee, Heft vi. p. 203, pi. cxviii. f. c.

D. xiii 19. A. 21.

Depth of body 3|, length of head Sy^^ in the total length; width

of head h, depth of head ^ in its length. Snout subvertical,

feebly convex anteriorly, the upper jaw protruding, its length 1|

times the diameter of the eye, which is 3 in the length of the

head. Interorbital region concave, 2| in the diameter of the eye

and 8i in the head. Cleft of mouth extending to the vertical

from the middle of the eye. Nasal and orbital tentacles well

developed, multifid; nuchal fringe composed of numerous slender,

simple tentacles, extending nearly from opercle to opercle. Dorsal

fin originating in advance of the base of the pectoral; third spine

longest, If in the head and not quite so high as the anterior
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rays : anal originating below the dorsal notch : inner ventral ray

the lonijer, 4 of the head and rather less than ^ the distance

between its origin and the anal : pectoral with 15 rays, the 12th

the longest, reaching to the vertical from the vent, and as long

as the head : caudal 3X in the head; caudal peduncle deep, 1§

times its length behind the dorsal fin, and 4i in the depth of the

body. Dark chocolate-brown, almost black, the abdomen some-

what lighter; head and anterior parts of the body with scattered

bluish dots : anterior dorsal rays more or less fully tipped with

white.

Etymology :
—

albus, white; apicalis, at the apex, tipped :

in allusion to the white extremity of the first dorsal fin.

Distribution :
—Lord Howe Island : Samoa; Tonga; Society

and Sandwich Islands.

Mr. King has sent me a single specimen 53 millimeters in

length; specimens, however, measuring as much as 125 millimeters

were obtained under stones at low water mark by Mr. Saunders

in 1888 as recorded by the writer.* Although this is undoubtedly
the fish figured by G-linther under the name Salarias variolostts, I

cannot agree with that author as to the identity of his species

with that of Valenciennes. The latter gives the dorsal formula

as i|, and states that the dorsal fin reaches to the caudal, while

lie makes no mention of the conspicuous white patch on the

spinous portion of that fin, nor of the equally conspicuous fim-

briated lips In the latter case Giinther is in accord with

the French author in overlooking a character which is in fact

generic. On account of this and certain other peculiarities I

propose shortly to formulate a genus for the reception of Salarias

alboaincalis and its allies.

BROTULID^.

DiAxciSTRUS, gen.nov.

Body oblong-elongate, compressed, enveloped in a loose wrinkled

skin, which on the head conceals all traces of the membrane bones.

* Lord Ho«e Island, Fish. p. 62, 1889.
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Scales moderate, cycloid, striated, deciduous. Lateral line obso-

lete. Head naked; muciferous cavities well developed. Mouth

terminal, with wide oblique cleft; jaws subequal. Premaxillaries

slightly protractile; maxillaiy exposed, spatulate, without odon-

toid process. No barbel nor cirri. Jaws with a band of villiform

teeth, widest at the symphysis; premaxillaries with several pairs

of strong, acute, conical teeth anteriorly behind the villiform

teeth; mandible with a series of enlarged trenchant teeth, which

are strongest and recurved along the sides; vomerine teeth in a

broad subcrescentic band, the inner series consisting of enlarged,

well separated teeth; palatine teeth in a broad, elongate band,

the inner series similarly enlarged. Nostrils inconspicuous, in

front of the eye. Eyes small, sublateral, anterior. Opercle with

a small spine. Gill-openings wide
; gill-membranes united

in front, free from the isthmus; six branchiostegals; no pseudo-

branchise
; gill-rakers short, claviform, few in number. Vent

in advance of the middle of the length. Genital papilla spine-

like, provided with a pair of curved claspers. One dorsal fin,

originating midway between the pectoral and the vent, and

terminating a short distance from the caudal
;
anal originating

about the middle of the body and united by membrane to the

base of the caudal; dorsal and anal fins with the rays simple and

hair-like, their bases enveloped in thick skin; ventrals contiguous,

inserted a little in advance of the pectorals, each developed as a

long filament of two distally coalescent I'ays; pectorals moderate,

pointed, the middle rays the longest; caudal .small, obtusely pointed.

Etymology:—8is, two; ayKiarpov, hook: in allusion to the

pair of hooked appendages beside the genital papilla.

Distribution :
—Lord Howe Island.

This genus differs from Dinetnatichthys in its strong dentition

and in its double-rooted ventral filaments.

DiANCISTRUS LONGIFILIS, sp.nov.

D. 62. A. 48.

Depth of body 5, length of head 4 in the total length; width

of head t of its length, which is 2^ in the distance between the
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tip of the snout and the origin of the anal. Diameter of eye 8f
in the length of the head and 2^ in that of the snout, which is

obtusely rounded, declivous, and twice as wide as long. Inter-

orbital region convex, its widtji S^ in the length of the head.

Maxilla extending well beyond the vertical from the posterior

border of the eye, its length from the tip of the snout f of that

of the head, its width at the distal extremity 1| times the

diameter of the eye. Gill-rakers 2 + 7, the longest about h a

diameter of the eye. Distance of dorsal fin from tip of snout ^,

of anal fin slightly more than ^ of the total length; posterior

dorsal and anal rays the longest, about I- of the head : ventral

filaments reaching to the vent, a little longer than the head :

pectoral with 20 rays, f of the head : caudal If in the head.

Pale violet, with three well marked orange longitudinal bands;

head uniform; fins pale yellow.

Etymology :
—

longus, long; filum, a thread.

Distribution :
—Lord Howe Island. A single specimen,

86 millimeters long.

GADID^.

LoTELLA CALLARIAS, Gilnther.

As recorded in my account of the fishes of Lord Howe Island

(Austr. Mus. Mem. No. 2, p. 70) there has been a specimen of

Lotella from this island in the collection ever since 1882; but in

such a bad state as to preclude the possibility of accurate identi-

fication. It is satisfactory, therefore, to be in a position to

announce definitely that the species found at the island is

identical with that of our own coast and not the New Zealand

L. rhacinus.

I'

49 ^y
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO A KNOWLEDGE OF THE AUS-
TRALIAN CRUSTACEAN FAUNA.

No. i.—Observations on the Genus Neptunus.

By David G. Stead.

Though the observations contained in this paper have all been

founded upon specimens of Neptunus pelagicus, M. Edw., they
will be found to apply equally as well to the other species of this

genus, jV. sanguinolentus, excepting in a few minor details, such

as the colour of the carapace, which in N. sanguinolentus is of a

lighter hue, is only minutely granular, and possesses three large

almost circular spots, somewhat similar to drops of blood,

surrounded by bluish-white rings, one on either side, on the

epibranchial regions, and one almost on the posterior border of

the carapace, over the intestinal region. So, but for these slight

differences, and a few others of small account, the two species

may be said to be morphologically the same.

iV. pelagicus is the most common of our pelagic Brachyura,

being the principal edible crab of the Sydney Fish Markets,

lucidentall}'^ I might mention that great numbers of these are

sold every morning in these markets, with an occasional sprinkling

of four other species, viz., N. sanguinolentus, Scylla serrata,

Charyhdis cruciatus, and Platyonychus biptbstulatus*

This species {N. pelagicus) is very abundant in Port Jackson,

and, though usually captured by the fishermen in the nets, may
also at times easily be caught with hook and line. When once

possessed of a good grip of the bait the}' seem very loath to let

go, thus enabling one to easily and effectually
" land

"
them. It

may be here stated that, in the procuration of the Bi'achyurous

* See my
" Notes on tlie Habits of some of the Australian Malacostracous

Crustacea." "
Zoologist," May, 1898.
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Crustacea, I have always found that the best kind of bait is a

large Chiton, deprived of its shell, of course. This being very-

tough, when attached to a large fish-hook, enables the crabs to

gain a strong hold, without fear of the bait giving way. While

in pursuit of these animals—especially Grapsus variejatus— I

have sometimes witnessed a most ludicrous sight. When swing-

ing the bait to and fro, like a pendulum, in some deep crevice of

the rocks, arm after arm would be seen to shoot forth from every

crack and cranny, as the bait passed along; some of the crabs

even going so far as to spring out, in a wild endeavour to reach

the coveted morsel.

The carapace, which is very wide, is drawn out on each side

into a long acutely-pointed spine. In medium-sized and small

specimens, as a rule, the carapace is covered with short dark setae

and very coarse granules; but in large examples these almost

disappear (in some, both sette and granules disappear altogether),

and are much wider apart. This is worthy of note, inasmuch as

some zoologists would, perhaps, be inclined to make a specific

distinction, if it so happened that they could only procure the two

varieties mentioned, especially as the coarsely granular kind has,

as a rule, a more sombre uniform colour than the larger and

smoother form, which generally exhibits a beautiful mottled

appearance. This variation in colour especially claims our atten-

tion, as it is thought by some observers to be a distinguishing

sexual mark, whereas it is not so, both varieties—with transitional

forms—being found in each sex.

The anterior portion of the carapace, with the subhepatic and

pterygostomial regions, is bordered with a dense margin of

plumose sensory hairs.

As I have stated elsewhere ("Zoologist," May, 1898), the sexes

at certain times seem to keep quite apart, and occasionally there

may be seen scores of females with not one male amongst them,

and vice versa.

They seem to be of a very quarrelsome nature, as it is quite a

common occurrence to find specimens minus part of a "
nipper

"

or leg.
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The spawning season is about August, September, October, and

November. I have not up till the present time been able to

gather sufficient data to enable me to sa}' positively when it

commences or terminates, but hope shortly to be in a position to

state this with certainty. As might be expected, the species is

of a predaceous, roving disposition, and is very widely dissemi-

nated. As in a great many other Brachyurans, so here the males

greatly preponderate.

Masticatory Organs :—These consist of the usual six pairs.

(1) Mandible (Fig. 1, F). This is a ver}^ powerful instrument

adapted for cutting only (not crushing, as in some); the anterior

edge being developed into a curved sharp blade-like prominence.

It is furnished with a 2-jointed palp, which is fringed with fine

sensory hairs.

0^-

Fig. 1—Ne2}iunus 2^6lagicus.
—

Masticatory Organs.

A, 3rd Maxillipede ; B, 2nd Maxillipede ; C, 1st Maxillipede ; D, 2nd

Maxilla ; E, lat Maxilla ; F, Mandible ; G, Hooked Seta,

(greatly enlarged) from Flabellum.

Ell. Endopodite ; Ex. Exopodite ; R.Br. Rudimentary Branchia ; Br.

Branchiffi ; Sc. Seaphoguathite ; P. Mandibular Palp ; Fl. Flabellum.

(2) Firt>t Maxilla (Fig. 1, E). This organ is thin, foliaceous,

and rather obscurely segmented. It is appai-ently the most

insigniticant of the organs of mastication, and is fringed with

setae of a more or less bristle-like nature.
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(3) Second .Ifaxilla (Fig. 1, D). This has the same flattened

leaf-like character as the one preceding, but differs considerably,

and is more interesting to us, inasmuch as the epipoditic portion

forms the Scaphognathite (Fig. 1, D, Sc). On the upper and

lower borders it is fringed with fine rather short hairs; these, I

lielieve, are modified forms of the hairs on the epipoditic portions

of the thi'ee maxillipedes, which I will presentl}'' describe.

(4) First MaxiUipede (Fig. 1, C). This and the two following

appendages may really be divided into two portions, viz., the

maxillipede proper and the epipoditic portion, having two distinct

functions to fulfil. AVhen we compare this appendage with the

preceding we notice that a great change has taken place. The

exopodite {ex.) which in the second maxilla is very small, almost

spine-like, becomes here greatly developed. The description given

further on of the exopodite of the third maxillipede may also be

applied to this case, excepting that in this appendage the exopo-

dite is relatively larger than that of either the second or third

maxillipedes, and the long undivided portion is devoid of setai.

The remaining joints of the maxillijDede pi'oper are transformed

into broad thin plates, edged with setas. The epipodite consists

of a rather broad, thin, membranous lamella, gradually narrowing
towards its apex, and supported throughout its entire length by
a central calcified shaft. This lamella is fringed with fine hairs,

described further on. Just as in the second maxilla, where the

epipodite has been greatly modified to form the scaphognathite,

so, in the three maxillipedes, the epipodite has been considerably

metamorphosed to render it subservient to a special function,

which, in this case, is that of keeping the branchial chamber and

the branchiae themselves free from particles of dirt and. other

impurities, and to prevent the lodgment of parasites. Judging

l)y the amount of dirt to be found on certain parts of the walls

of the branchial chambers, the gills would soon become clogged

were it not for the constant action of these scrapers (for such they

are) moving over their internal and external surfaces. Viewing
them macroscopically, it would not perhaps be at once evident

how these scrapers effect their work, but when we subject them
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to a microscopic examination we find that each hair is in reality

a small rake in itself, having developed towards its extremity,

along one side, three or more small hook-like protuberances (Fig.

1, G). In the maxillipedes, one set of muscles serves two pur-

poses, as, when the maxillipede proper is moved in mastication,

the epipodite or flabellum being fixed to it, also moves, and then

in such a manner that it sweeps the gills from bottom to top, and

vice versa.

In the first maxillipede this flabellum is far larger than that of

either the second or tliird maxillipedes. It sweeps the whole of

the external surfaces of the eight branchite, and also to some

extent the internal wall of the branchiostegite.

(.5)
Secoyul Maxillipede (Fig. 1, B). This consists of an

exopodite like that of the preceding appendage; a 5-jointed, rather

palpiform endopodite, of which the meros is by far the largest

joint, and the podobranchia. The flabellum in this case is a

slightly calcified lamella, fringed with the before-mentioned hooked

setse. This sweejDs the interior surfaces of the four anterior

branchiee and the corresponding part of the body wall.

(6) Third Maxillipede (Fig. 1, A). This large appendage

consists of a 2-jointed basal portion, a 5-jointed endopodite, a

3-jointed exopodite, and the podobranchia. The first and second

joints (ischium and meros) of the endopodite are broad and

massive, and are coated on their inner edges with a short red

dense pubescence. The hairs which constitute this being stiff

no doubt materially assist in the disintegration of food. The

three remaining joints are small (they together form the

"
endognathal palp "), and are fringed, as also is the upper edge

of the meros, with hairs of, I believe, a sensory nature. The

exopodite is divided into three parts
—-a long, rather broad, basal

portion, having strong setse on its external border, surmounted

by a very short narrow joint, this being terminated by a slender

many-jointed antennar}' filament, clothed with very fine hairs.

These two terminal joints lie across, behind the meros, at right

angles to the long basal joint, and not in the position in which I
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have sketched them. The flabellum is here a long somewhat

oblong-ovate plate, fringed with hairs of the same nature as those

before described (Fig. 1, G). The gill in this case is almost

rudimentary (Fig. 1, A, R.Br.). It is quite obvious that even if

the gill were fully developed on this podobranchia, it would be in

the way, as this part has to move freely up and down, so the

reason for its aborted condition is plain.

The flabellum of the second maxillipede, though serving a

similar purpose to that of the third maxillipede, being very much

shorter, and having to undergo far less movement, does not

interfere with the accompanying gill, which, originating from its

base, scarcely passes through any motion at all. The flabellum

of the third maxillipede sweeps the internal faces of the four

posterior branchise, and the adjacent portion of the wall proper

of the thorax. As will be observed by referring to the diagram,

the basal portion of the flabellum is devoid of the fine hooked

setae which characterise the remainder of it This being so, the

"brush " misses just in that one place. In several specimens in

my possession, parasites, in the shape of tubicolous annelids, have

taken advantage of this and have grown there undisturbed.

This, of course, helps to prove that, were it not for these flabella

the sills and walls of the branchial chamber would soon become

clogged with parasites or dirt. Perhaps I may mention that not

infrequently I have observed specimens in which the chelipedes

and the subhepatic and pterygostomial regions also harbored

parasitic annelids.

Branchial arrangement.—This is the same as that of Cancer

pagurics'^'',
with the exception that the gill portion of the

podobranchia of the third maxillipede is relatively far smaller,

and in fact can scarcely be said to be more than rudimentary.

The inner surface of each gill is clothed with short bi'istly hairs,

which are here, perhaps, as an additional pi-otection against

parasites.

*" The Craylish," Huxley, p. 277.
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External sexual characteristics.—One of the first character-

istics that is calculated to strike the casual observer in

connection with the brachyurous Crustacea is the difference in

shape exhibited by the pleons of the different sexes. In most

cases this is a sure guide to the sex, ])ut not in all
;
as there are

some, certain burrowing crabs, in which the

structure of the pleon in both sexes is

approximately the same. Here the only

sure guides are the appendages, which lie

concealed by the j^leon (excepting a few

species where the eyes of male and female

exhibit some difference in shape).

The genus Neptunus, in common with

some other genera, is characterised by three

distinct types of pleon (Fig. 2).

The pleon of the male (Fig. 2, A), which is

the narrowest, is composed of only five mov-

able segments; the thii'd being really formed

by the coalescence of the third, fourth,

and fifth normal segments; the sutures—
which in the diagram are denoted by dotted

lines—being distinctly visible. This would

make up seven somites (the usual number

for the crustacean abdomen). The sternal

aspect of the male pleon i^ membranous,

excepting the first segment, which is partly

calcified so as to give support to the first

pair of copulatory appendages.

There are two pairs of appendages

attached respectively to the first and second

somites of the pleon. Those chieflyconcerned

in reproduction, the first pair (Fig. 3, C) are divided each into two

joints; the first, a thick, rather short basal portion, about one-

Fig. 2—Neptunus pelagicus.
— Pleons.

A, Male ; B, Sterile Female ; C, Female.
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fourth the length of the following and terminal portion which is

long, styliform, and tapers to a very fine point, perforated by the

ejaculatory duct. The long terminal joint is supplied with short,

almost spiniform, recurved hairs in the adult male. These would,

perhaps, assist the animal to keep the organs in position during

copulation. As compared with the first those forming the

second pair of pleopoda (Fig. 3, D) are rather insignificant.* In

conformation they are somewhat similar to the former, but are

more lamellate. In adult males, the end of the last joint is

always found inserted into the base of the terminal joint of the

first pleopod.

The female pleon, which, comparatively, is by far the largest,

consists of the full number of segments, all of which are movable

upon one another. It is fringed with short setie, and is capable

of such extension as to be almost in line with the carapace. The

sternal aspect is chiefly membranous, but is calcified in the central

portions of each of the second, third, and fourth somites, so as to

give support to the large appendages (pleopoda) to which the ova

are attached. In this sex, the ver}^ lai'ge ovate openings of the

oviducts are situated on the sixth thoracic segment at the base of

the third pair of pereiopoda, but nearer to the mesial longitudinal

line.

Each pleopod consists of a small protopodite, from which depends
a terminal biramous portion (endopodite and exopodite). The endo-

podite is rather flat, 2-jointed, and is clothed with beautifully fine,

long, yellowish, silk)'^ hairs. These are distributed in great

number over the two edges, and posterior aspect only of the

endopodite, the anterior aspect being quite free and smooth. The

posterior face is ribbed, and between the ribs the hairs are attached

in regular lines. To these hairs the minute ova ai^e attached by
a gummy secretion forming a pedicle. The length of this pedicle

is variable, usually wide and short, about same length as diameter

of ovum, but is sometimes long and narrow. The ova, which are

* This cannot be said of all the Brachyura, as in some {Cancer) the

second pair of pleopoda is the longer.

>
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exceedingly numerous, average after extrusion ^mm. in length,

and •35mm. in breadth, and are of a yellowish colour.

Fig. 3—Neptunus pelac/iciis.

A, First Pleopod of Female ; B, First Pleopod of Sterile Female ;

C and D, First and Second Pleopoda (copulatory organs) of Male.

Ex. Exopodite ; En. Endopodite.

The exopodite consists of one long joint (Fig. 3, A, ex.), and is

clothed (on the edges only) with fine plumose setae of a sensory

nature, from one-eighth to one-fourth of an inch in length. To

these hairs none of the ova are directly attached; they serve more

to keep the whole mass together. The first pleopod (that figured)

is the largest, and may be taken as a type of the rest, the only

difference of any importance being that the exopodite becomes

more lamellate in the three succeeding pleopoda.

The next type of pleon that we have to consider is—as will be seen

by my diagrams
—intermediate in formation, between male and

female. In this form (Fig. 2, B) the pleon only consists of three

movable segments, the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th normal segments having

coalesced, though the sutures—denoted in the diagram as before

by the dotted lines—niay be at once observed. The telson, like

that of the male, is fringed with fine, short hairs. A noticeable

feature in connection with this form is, that the pleon is

not capable of extension to anywhere near the same degree

as that of the male or female, so that, even if the orifices

of the oviducts were large enough to admit of the passage of
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ova--and they are not— fecundation could never take place

owing to their inability to extend the pleon. Here the sternal

aspect is chiefl}- membranous, though slightly calcified in the fore-

part between the bases of the 1st and 2nd pairs of pleopoda. As

in the male, this form possesses two hook-like protuberances on

the sternal plasti'on, which fasten and keep the pleon in place.

In the female these hooks are either rudimentary or are altogether

absent. The pleon, in these sterile forms, adheres very tightly to

the sternal plastron, so that some little force is required to detach

it. Here the female genital oritices, though distinctly visible, are

quite rudimentary. They are not perforated, though the oviducts

are developed. As in the true female, there are four pairs of

pleopoda (Fig. 3, B) all similarly shaped (though in this case they

have undergone great modification and are considerably smaller

than those of the female) The hairs clothing both exopodite and

endopodite are here extremely short—almost rudimentary. Those

clothing the former partake of the same plumose, sensory character

as those of the same portion of the female, while those of the latter

are of the same nature as the ovisrerous hairs of the female. On first

examining this kind some two years ago, I was led to think that, as

it exhibited a good deal of resemblance to the female, it might be

capable of developing into that sex through successive stages at

each ecdysis; but in that case I should expect to find some con-

necting links between the two; this I had not been able to do,

therefore I became of opinion that this form was immutable, but

recently, much to my pleasure, by assiduous observation at the

Woolloomooloo Fish Market, I have been able to find several

specimens which I regard as approaching the female still more

closel}'. In these the ovary was a little larger than usual (in fact,

only a little smaller than that of the virgin female), the openings
of the oviducts also, though still extremely small (too small for

the passage of ova) were far more in evidence, the hairs on the

pleopoda were considerably lengthened, and lastly the pleon was

fringed with extremely short hairs. The pleon itself had not

undergone much change, but this is not of ^ery great moment.

Incidentally, I might mention that one of the first things that
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attracted my attention (prior to dissection) in connection with

these sterile females, was, that I had never seen any signs

externally of ova. There was a very good morphological reason

for this, ijecause even supposing that any ova had been extruded

—and I have pointed out that this is impossible
—

they must

inevitably have been lost, as the hairs clothing the pleopoda,

though of similar structure to those of the female, are rudimen-

tary; so that no ova could have become attached to them. The

three reasons which I have already given (
1 st, inability to extend

the pleon to allow of fecundation taking place; 2nd, rudimentary
state of the vulvie; 3rd, rudimentary state of the ovigerous hairs,

conclusively demonstrate that this form as it is'^' is absolutely

incapable of reproduction. Here, it may be stated, that up to

a fairly large size, viewed dorsally, it is impossible to discriminate

between males, females and sterile females. After this stage is

passed, the chelipeds of the male become comparatively much

larger, attaining considerable proportions. The sterile females!

do not become any larger, and in comparative size of chelpe and a

few other general characters, resemble the female, excepting that

the female's body may reach as great a size as that of the largest

male.

Ten years ago, in the Proceedings of this Society,! Pi'of. Haswell

described a case of Saccidina infesting one of our semi-pelagic

species, Sectocarcinus integrifions. Only male specimens were

*
I emphasise "as it is" because I fully believe that this form, under

certain circumstances, is capable of changing into a perfect female; in

which case it would, of course, be capable of reproduction.

t Though for convenience, I have adhered to the term " sterile female,"

I would not be at all surprised if it should transpire that all the perfect

females pass through this stage. Should this be so (and it can only be

verified by examining a great many specimens of a very small size), the

term would need to be altered to "immature female." Notwithstanding

this, I consider it by no means certain that all of these forms would undergo
that change, as I have found some of them considerably larger than the

smallest ovigerous female.

: P.L.S.N.S.W. (2), Vol. ii. 1888.
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affected, the pleon bearing some resemblance to the female. The

appendages of the pleon in this case were wanting, those of the

male being rudimentary. As will be at once perceived, the two

cases are quite different, as in Neptumis the males are never

affected, and the appendages, though modified, are never rudimen-

tary; in fact, I have only found a very few isolated examples of

the male pleon being at all malformed; and in these it was

apparently due to some slight mutilation of the terminal segments.

Here, the pleons bore no resemblance to those of the females or

the sterile forms, the malformation merely consisting of an

aljbreviation of the last two segments, thus partially uncovering
the first pair of pleopoda, which were in no wise affected. Prof.

A. Giard, in speaking of Sacculina parasitic upon Stenorhyyichus

pjialangi'um, says^-' : "In the infested females the influence of the

parasite, which displays itself internally by the abortion of the

ovules, betrays itself externally by a profound modification of

the four pairs of ovigerous feet. These are very inferior in size

to the normal state." Now, though the latter part of this agrees

with the present case, in A^eptiinus the sterile form possesses an

ovary, seminal receptacles and oviducts similar in appearance to,

though smaller than, those of the female. The same authority

continues :

" All these modifications are produced in a more or

less complete fashion, according as the crab has been infested at

a more or less advanced age." That this does not apply to the

present case will be at once evident, when I state that, in speci-

mens that I have examined rancfino- from 1 inch to about 5 inches

in diameter (including lateral spines) the pleon of the smallest

exhibited these modifications in just as marked a manner as the

largest, and I have ne^er been able to discover any signs either of

Saccidina or any other parasite.

I have merely quoted these two cases of parasitism to show that

in the present instance it is not produced by the same causes. De
Haan (Fauna Japonica) figures several species which possess these

• " Parasitic castration and its influence upon the male sex in the Decapod
Crustacea." Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5) Vol. xix. pp. 325-345, 1SS7.
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three types of pleon. He styles them :
—Males, females, and

"
spurious females." Some later writers, taking into consideration

the already cited case of Stenorhynchics fhalangium, have taken

it for granted that the conclusions arrived at there would appl}'

equally as well to all of the species in which three types of pleon

obtain; but, as I have shown, they cannot be applied to the form

under consideration.

In the foregoing remarks I have, as before stated, only referred

to the genus Neptuniis, but I feel sure that others amongst our

native genera will be found to possess these sterile females. At

present there are two species which I have good reason to believe

agree in this manner with Neptunus. viz., Ozius truncatas and

Platyonycltiis bipustulatus. The former lives among loose stones

in rocky situations, whilst the latter, though really pelagic,

spends most of its time half buried in the sand in shallow water.

I here desire to tender my sincere thanks to Mr. Jas. P. Hill,

Demonstrator of Biology, for some kindly criticism during the

course of my work; also to my friend. Mi". R. Grant, Physiological

Laboratory, University of Sydne}', for assistance most willingly

rendered in various ways; and lastly, to Mr Whitelegge, Aus-

tralian Museum, for assistance with the literature relating to the

subject.
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NOTES ON THE FERTILISATION OF SOME
AUSTRALIAN AND OTHER PLANTS.

By a. G. Hamilton.

(Plate XXVI.)

PITTOSPOR£.a:.

PiTTOSPORUM UXDULATUM, Atidr.—I have (3) given an account

of the two forms of flowers noticed in this plant
—

1st, those

with perfect stamens and pistils; 2nd, those with perfect pistils,

but having stamens very short and converted into nectaries, and

not functional as pollen-bearers. Since then, I have seen a tree

in Dr. Lee's garden in Wollongong which sprang up as a seedling

among ferns transplanted from the bush. In this tree the

stamens are perfect but the pistil is imperfect and never sets

seed. This completes the series of forms.

T. Kirk (2, p. 81) says of Pittosporum eugenioides, A. Cunn.,
*' In this species the flowers are in many specimens practically

unisexual : although both stamens and pistil are invariably

present, one or other is abortive. The perfect stamens have

longer and more slender filaments, and produce abundance of

pollen : the imperfect stamens are carried on shorter, less slender

filaments, and produce but little pollen. The pistil exhibits but

little variation. Flowers with "perfect and imperfect stamens

may be produced on different trees, or both forms may be found

on the same tree associated with perfect flowers : in the former

case the trees are practically dioecious. Other New Zealand

species of Pittosporum exhibit the same phenomenon."

Pittosporum undulatum has manifestly reached a farther stage

of differentiation, as the various forms are never found on one

tree, so far as my experience extends; the anthers in the second
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form are always quite abortive, having only a couple of dozen ill-

formed pollen-grains in the sacs, which never open, and the

anthers are mere honey-secretors. The filaments are very short,

almost suppressed.

In the other Illawarra species, F. revolutum, Ait., I have never

seen any approach to this state of affairs. All the flowers are

perfect. .

PHYTOLACCEiE.

Phytolacca octandra, Linn.—This introduced plant spreads

very freely in the Illawarra District. It is proterandrous, but

the stigmas soon open and become mature, while the anthers

retain their pollen for a long time. I have seen it visited by

small pollen-eating beetles once or twice, but it is mostly self-

fertilised. Every flower without exception is succeeded by a

fruit. The flowers have a strong herbaceous smell, not at all

sweet. Its rapid spread is accounted for by the fondness of birds

fur the fruits. They are eaten by the regent-bird, cat-bird, satin

bird, several species of Ptilotis, the crow-shrike, and the domestic

fowl. The fruit colours the excrement deeply, and the shining

black seeds pass through the alimentary canal uninjured. The

plant springs up most plentifully in ground that has been cleared

by burning or on the site of camp tires, a fact that gives it one

of its American vernacular names "fire-weed."

LEGUMIN0S5;.

Erythrina Indica, Lam.—The stamens are ten, nine below

united, and one above. Of the nine lower stamens, five are long

and four shorter. At the base of each filament is a gland, the

ten forming a ring exterior to the' insertion of the stamens. The

glands secrete a rather bitter nectar freely. The calyx-lobes are

united into a tube and form a receptacle for the honey. The

corolla has a twist in it so that it is at an angle to the central

line of the calyx and peduncle. The colour is bright scarlet, a

hue often found in bird-fertilised flowers. At Mount Kembla, as

I have already noted elsewhere (3), the plants never bear seed.

I have repeatedly pollinated stigmas with the pollen of their own
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flowers, of flowers from other branches, and from distant trees,

with the result that although the ovulary swelled for a time, it

ultimately dropped off. Practically, however, even using pollen

from distant trees was the same as taking it from the same

individual, as all the trees in the neighbourhood were taken as

cuttings from the same parent tree. The clusters of flowers are

large and very conspicuous, and the main crop is borne in winter

and early spring when the trees are leafless, but flowers may be

found on individual trees at almost any season. The clusters

of flowers are visited by Acanthorhynchus temdrostris, various

species of Ptilotis and Strepera graculi.nd. Ptilotis is especially

fond of them, and numbers of these birds spend the day in the

trees, probing the flowers and chasing each other about. With

a butterfly net I captured one which flew into the house

through an open window. On holding it in my hand and offering

it a flower it immediately inserted its beak and cleaned out the

calyx with its brush-tipped tongue and afterwards when set free

in the room not only sucked flowers (if the expression sucked

may be allowed) but took honey from a spoon and drank water

freely when a glass was offered to it. It is to these birds that

the pollination of the stigmas is mostly due, 1 think, as they are

just of the right length of beak and head to gather pollen from

the projecting stamens. In sucking the honey they insert the

beak on the inner side of the curved petals, and the force they

exert in pi^essing it causes the anthers to rub against the throat

of the bird, depositing pollen there, which is transferred to the

stigmas of other blossoms.

Belt (4, p. 130) gives an account of the pollination of the

Palosabre (a South American species of Erythriaa) by humming
birds, which agrees in the main with the above, except that he

does not mention any twist in the flowers, and that the chief

object of the birds is the capture of insects which resort to the

flowers. I have never seen bees \isit the flowers of E, indica,

but small beetles and flies frequent them, and are, no doubt,

sought for by the birds. Miiller (1, p. 215) quotes Darwin's

statement on the authority of MacArthur that in N.S. Wales
50
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Erytli.rina does not produce good fruit unless the flowers be

shaken. He also mentions two species which are pollinated by

humming-birds and one in which the process is performed by
bees.

viTiFER.a;.

YiTis Baudiniana, F.v.M.—The four petals have the margin
near the apex folded over to form a little hood. The four stamens

are inserted on the base of the petals. The disk has a raised rim,

inside of which and opposite to each stamen is secreted a single

drop of nectar. The flowers are greenish, and are much frequented

by a number of species of Diptera which carry pollen from flower

to flower and deposit it on the stigma.

COMPOSITE.

Heliohrysum lucidum, Henck —In this plant the flowerets

open on the circumference of the flower first, and the opening

proceeds towards the centre. The open flowerets form a ridge all

round the centre. They are much frequented by native bees in

the middle and latter part of the summer. The insects work

round the flower with legs straddling the raised rim, dipping

their proboscides in each floweret, and stopping where there is

nectar for a considerable time. In this way there is no doubt

they fertilise the plant. I have also observed one of the blues,

Holochila Heathi, Cox, working on the plant in the same way.

CAMPANULACE^.

Lobelia dentata, Cav.—-In this plant the flowers are very

bright blue, with white guide-lines on the anterior and two lateral

petals; but pale pink and pure white colour-varieties are not

uncommon. The posterior petals and the laterals have short,

thick-headed hairs scattered over their surface (fig. 1). The

anthers, as in others of the genus, are tipped with white silvery

hairs
(fig. 2) and cohere into a tube (fig. 3). In the earlier stages

of the flower, the stigma lies at the bottom of the tube, its lobes

closer and from the base of the stigma outside springs a row of

stiff beaded hairs (fig. 4). When the anthers begin to dehisce.
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the style lengthens rapidly and the ring of hairs round base of

stigma sweeps the pollen out of the anthers and pushes it out at

the orifice of the tube. At this stage the tip of the tube is

hidden behind the posterior petals. Insects visiting the flowers

force the posterior lobes of the corolla asunder, and pushing

against the top of the tube are invariably dusted with pollen

hanging to the anther-hairs. When the anthers are emptied of

pollen the style lengthens so as to protrude between the posterior

corolla-lobes, and the stigmatic lobes open (fig. 5) and are then

ready to receive pollen from insect visitants. Haviland describes

the process in L. anceps, Thunb., L. gracilis, Andr., L. gihbosa,

Labill., and L. debilis (5, p. 182). I do not, however, find

the latter plant named in Baron von Mueller's Second Census of

Australian Plants. Pollen is always found scattered all over the

lateral and anterior petals. The latter acts as a landing-stage

for visitors.

PLANTAGINEffi.

Plantago lanceolata, Linn.—Hermann Miiller (1, p. 503)

quotes Delpino's opinion that this species is a transitional form

between anemophilous and entomophilous pollen-bearing plants.

The latter observer in support of his theory describes three

varieties which he noticed. First, the tall scaped form with veiy

long and thin filaments; second, a hill-growing plant with shorter

scape, but still essentially anemophilous; third, a mountain form

with very short scape, short spikes and filaments, which were

much visited by bees which collected the pollen. He goes on—
"This therefore is a form of Plantago which hangs between the

anemophilous and entomophilous conditions, and is capable

of being fertilised equally well by the wind and by bees. If the

filaments became stiff and coloured and the pollen grains adhesive,

while the anthers lost their peculiar quivering, we should have

befoi'e us the passage from anemophilous to entomophilous

characters, the evolution of an entomophilous from an anemophi-

lous species. This hypothetical transition has actually occurred.

Plantago media is a form that has become entomophilous; the

filaments have become pink, the anthers are motionless, the pollen
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grains have become more aggregated, and it is visited regularly

by Bomhus terrestris."

I have been fortunate enough to find a head of P. lanceolala at

Mount Kembla which shows a further stage in the evolution of

the entomophilous from the anemophilous condition. The plant

was growing in a bare exposed situation, and as usual under such

conditions the scape was short—about 5 cm. in length, the usual

height being 20 to 40 cm. The scape was growing almost

horizontally from the centre of the leaves, curving up slightly in

the last 2 or 3 cm. The flowers presented the usual structure in

all but one point. Instead of the u.sual very long and slender

filaments, 7-10 mm., the anthers seemed to be sessile (fig. 6).

Closer examination showed that they had short filaments (about

1-5 mm.) which were entirely hidden in the tube of the flower

The anthers were very full of pollen, but I could see no difference

between them and those of flowers with long filaments on other

plants. The flowers were proterogynous as in the ordinary form,

and in the second stage the stigma was red, withered and either

hidden in the centre of the four anthers or lying closely pressed

between them and the petals. The anthers were very easily

detached.

Although this was probably an accidental variation, yet it

marks the line along which the evolution of entomophilous flowers

might proceed in this species. Such a condition might well

conduce to a number of heads being fertilised by bees with pollen

from the new form, and the variation might thus be perpetuated

for a generation. If the new race had any advantage from the

altered structure, it might become fixed and so another step

towards truly entomophilous flowers would be taken.

Plantago varia, E.Br.—This, like the other species of the

genus, is proterogynous. the stigmas in the lower part of the head

protruding from the closed flowers first (fig. 7) and the higher

flowers successively following the same course. After a time the

petals open and the stamens come out (fig. 8). The petals have

a c'ood deal of crimson on the centre line and all round the throat

of the tube, and the calyx-segments have apical spots of the same
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colour. The filaments are about 1 mm. long out of the tube.

The stigma is red. I have seen a head visited by small insects,

either flies or bees, but they were so rapid in their movements

that I could not determine which.

ASCLEPIDIACE5:.

Marsdenia flavescens, Cu7in.—The individual flowers are

small] and dull-coloured, but as they grow in large and close

umbels they are on the whole conspicuous. The scent is very

rich and strong; and they produce abundance of honey. They
are frequented by various species of flies, bees and butterflies, the

latter almost always belonging to either the Lycsenidse or the Hes-

peridfe. I have not observed in any of the visiting insects the

pollinia attached, and the plant does not fruit freely
—three or

four per cent., at most, of the flowers setting seed. A plant well

in flower is a good lure, and the butterfly collector will find a

visit to such on a warm day well repaid.

LABIATiE.

Plectranthus parviplorus, Henck.—The flowers are arranged

in fours like whorls, in a spike. The upper lip has three or four

lobes; the lower lip is entire and deeply concave. The colour is

purplish-blue and the flowers are sweet-scented. The stamens

are four, two long and two short. They are mature before the

stigma. When the flower opens the anthers are bent upwards

above the concave lip (fig. 9), while the style with its as yet

unopened stigma lies at the bottom of the concavity. Insects

visiting the flowers at this stage take up pollen on their under

sui'face. When the anthers have discharged all their pollen they

bend down into the cup of the lower lip, while the style bending

upwards takes their place, the stigma opening at the same time

(fig. 10). In this stage the stigmas rub against insects and,

taking up the pollen, are fertilised. The insects seen visiting are

Taractrocera pajjyria, Boisd., and Lyccena Inhradus, Godt. The

plants seed very freely. They flower almost all the year round.

The flower stalks, peduncles and calyx are closel}^ covered with

trichomes of two forms (fig. 11).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Lobelia dentata.

Fig. L—Hairs on petals.

Fig. 2.—Hairs on anther-tips.

Fig. 3.—Tube of stamens enclosing style.

Fig. 4.—Hairs round base of stigma.

Fig. 5.—Tube of stamens : stigtna protruding and open.

Plantago lanceolata.

Fig. 6.—Flower with short stamens.

Plantago varia.

Fig. 7.—First, or male stage, of Hower.

Fig. 8.—Second, or female, stage.

Plectranthus parviflorus.

Fig. 9.—Flower in tirst stage.

Fig. 10.—Flower in second stage.

Fig. IL—Tricliomes from stem, calyx and backs of petals.
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ON A SUPPOSED NEW GENUS OF THE N.O.

MYRTACE.E.

By R. T. Baker, F.L.S., Curator, Technological Museum,
Sydney.

(Plate XXVII.)

The plant which forms the subject of this paper was obtained on

one of the high spurs radiating from Mount Corricudgy and

forming the watershed between the Red Water and an unnamed

stream; these waters eventually join and then enter the Widdin

Brook which flows north into the Goulburn River—a feeder of

the Hunter River.

Mt. Corricudgy is the culminating peak of the main dividing

range which forms the watershed between the Hunter and

Capertee or Colo Rivers, and reaches a height of over 3,000

feet. The spurs running north towai'ds the Red Water are

very rugged and precipitous, and it is only with the very greatest

difficulty they can be ascended or descended. It is doubtful if

they had ever been visited by white men previous to this trip,

which was only possible through the courtesy of Mr. J. Dawson,

L.S. for the District, who had been authorised by the Government

to "traverse" this hitherto unsurveyed portion of N.S. Wales.

Mr. Dawson admitted it was the roughest piece of field work

he had performed during his 24 years' experience of surveying.

As this district had never before been botanically
"
worked,"

and is almost inaccessible, one naturally expected to find some

undescribed plants, and I cannot say I was disappointed. From

my collection I now describe what I believe is an unrecorded

plant. It was found on the extreme end of a bold headland

facing Nulla Mountain, Widdin Brook meandering at the foot of

the ranges.
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Rylstonea, gen.nov.

A delicate, slender, upright plant, rarely with more than one

or two stems, under 3 feet high. Leaves small, decussate, terete

or laterally compressed. Flowers axillary near the ends of the

branches, pedicellate in pairs, borne on a common peduncle.
Bracteoles scarious only on the edges, concave, enclosing the bud,

not very deciduous, not keeled. Calyx-tube cylindrical, adnate

part prominently 5-ribbed
;

lobes 5, divided into digitate lobes

about twice as long as petals. Petals 5, entire, on a constricted

base. Stamens 10, alternating with staminodia shortly united at

the base in a single ring ;
anthers globular, opening in two

minute pores, connective prominent. Ovary 1 -celled, about 8

ovules on a peltate placenta, with two processes at the summit
;

style exserted, longer and thicker than in the cognate genera,
bearded towards the end

; stigma terminal, small. Fruits

unknown.

Species one.

Rylstonea cernua, sp.nov.

An erect, glabrous, rather slender shrub, from 1 to "2 feet high
Leaves decussate, crowded, terete or laterally compressed and

then channelled above, narrowing below the middle, with a

recurved point shortly petiolate, articulate on the decurrent

portion on the stem, 4 to 6 lines long, the floral ones almost of

equal length.

Flowers cream-coloured with a pinkish base, 4 to 6 lines long,

pedunculate near the ends of the branches, peduncles filiform,

recurved, 4 to 6 lines long, nodding, on pedicels of 1 to H lines

long, consistently in pairs. A single bract of about H lines

long between the two pedicels.

Bracteoles forming a hood over the corolla and folded over

each other on the flower bud, and not falling oflf till the petals

expand, scarious on the edges, not Jceeled, pinkish at the base

and toning off to a cream colour at the hood or free end. Calyx -

tube cylindrical, 5 to 6 lines long, prominently 5-ribbed (as in

Darwinia) in the adnate part, lobes simply di^'ided into about
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5-10 divisions, except outer lobes which have accessory lobes.

Petals entire, imbricate, obtuse, semicircular, contracted at the

base. Stamens 10, in a ring at the base of the petals, filaments

inclined to vary in length, being alternately long or short.

Staminodia alternating with the stamens, ligulate, rather shorter

than the stamens. Anthers globular, with two parallel cells

opening by minute pores at the summit, or in centre of cells.

Connective prominent, forming a central column to which the

anthers are adnate for their entire length. Ovary 1-celled. Ovules

about 8, attached to a peltate placenta connected with the base of

the ovary by a filiform attachment, the top of the placenta

bifurcating into two horn-like processes. Style well exserted,

twice the length of the calyx-tube, thick at the base and tapering

upwards.

Analysis of cognate fjenera.

Calyx cylindrical, Johes broad, entire or shortly ciliate, flowers in

heads. Darwinia, Rudge.

Calyx cylindrical, Johes 5, suhulate, entire, flowers in heads.

HOMORANTHUS, A. Cunn.

Calyx cylindrical, lobes 5-10 digitately divided, flowers nodding,
not ill heads. Rylstonea, g.n.

Calyx liemispJierical, lobes 5 or 10 deeply divided into subulate

plumose or Tiair-liJce processes, Jloicers in corymbose heads.

Yerticgrdia, DC.

In Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantarum, Vol. iii., p. 692,

the three genera Darwinia, Homoranthus, and Verticordia, of

Rudge, Cunningham, and De Candolle respectively, are kept

distinct, as in Bentham's Flora Australiensis, although Baron

von Mueller, in his Second Census of Australian Plants, has

synonymised Homoranthus under Darioinia.

Speaking generally, Darwinia is distinguished from Homo-
ranthus by its broad, entire calyx-lobes, the latter genus having
subulate entire lobes. There are of course some minor differences,

but the two genera, although closely allied, ase distinct, and I
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think the systematist is justified in separating them. The

gradation of generic characters l:)etween the former genus and the

latter is much more marked than between the latter and the

genus Verticordia. One of the characters wanting in this hiatus

will be found, I think, in the new genus.

The most constant character of this plant is its nodding,

pedunculate cluster of two flowers. A sub-sectiou of Darrvinia

has some of the flowers nodding, but the calyx-lobes and pedicels

differ from those of the species now described.

Another character which distinguishes it from the three genera
above mentioned is that the flowers are not crowded in heads as

in D.iricinia and Ilomoraiithus, nor in corymbs as in Verticordia.

It is allied to Darwinia and Hoinornntlius by its calyx and

anthers, but difl^ers from them in its calyx-lobes as above

mentioned, and also by its few pedicellate flowers.

It differs from the two sections of Verticordia mentioned by
i3entham (B.Fl Vol. iii), principally in the shape of its anthers,

as well as in other minor points.

The bracteoles are not thick or scarious as in its congeners, nor

are they keeled as in Darwinia
; they are folded well over each

other and are rather persistent.

The lobes of the calyx are fewer than generally pertain to

Verticordia, and thus the gradation from the single lobe of Homo-

ranthus to the extreme, subulate, plumose lobes of Verticordia

is apparently complete.

It is only the calyx-lobes and peltate placenta that connect it

with Verticordia, and therefore I do not think I am justified in

placing it under that genus.

The anthers and staminodia are identical with those of

Darwinia and Homoranthus, but differ in shape from both the

porose and the longitudinally opening anthers of Verticordia.

The inflorescence of Verticordia, which is mostly corymbose, is

quite different from that of Rylestonea. Through the kindness of

of Mr. J. G. Luehmann, F.L.S., Curator, National Herbarium of
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Melbourne, I have had the opportunity of comparing the latter

with a large number of species of the former, and the difference

is quite marked.

The pedunculate, pedicellate inflorescence is very characteristic,

and the two pedicellate flowers have, I believe, no parallel

amongst the species of the cognate genera.

Homoranthus has rarely, if ever, only two flowers, and then

these are not pedicellate nor pedunculate.

The distinct exsertion of the style is a character which allies

it more with Darwinia than with the other two genera.

Of all the Verticordias it is pei'haps more closely related

to V. Wilhelmi, F.v.M., than any of the others, and this is

the first species of that genus, so that Rylstonea, having calyx

and anthers similar to those of Darwinia and Homoranthus, and

calyx-lobes and placenta of Verticordia, I place it in botanical

sequence between this latter genus and Homoranthus.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig. l.^Twig witli inflorescence.

Fig. 2.—Bud.

Fig. H.—Butl with bracts forced back.

Fig. 4.—Individual flower.

Fig. 5.—Section of flower sliowing disposition of stan.ens, staminodia and

ovules.

Fig. 6.—Peltate placenta.

Fig. 7. —Stamen with staminodia.

Fig. 8.—Stamen.
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NOTES FROM THE BOTANIC GARDENS, SYDNEY.

No. 3.

By J. H. Maiden and E. Betche.

(Plate XXVIII.)

TILIACE.S;.

El^eocarpus longifolius, C. Moore, in Moore and Betche's

Handbook of the Flora of New South Wales, 1893.*

(Syn. E. Bduerlenii, Maiden and Baker, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. [2], X. 469, 1895, with a plate; E. Kirtoni, F.v.M., MS.

(Bailey in Syn. Queensland Flora, 1st Suppl. p. 8; Maiden, Useful

Native Plants, p. 423); E. reticulatiis, Sni., var. Kirtoni, F.v.M.)

Mr. Kirton, of Bulli, N.S.W.
,
sent this plant to Baron von

Mueller in 1885; the latter described it in MS. as E. Kirtoni,

but did not publish it, we believe; at all events it never appeared
in his Census.

The Melbourne Herbarium also contains specimens collected

on the Shoalhaven by Bauerlen in 1888; these were named by
Mueller E. reticulatiis, var. Kirtoni.

These specimens are quite identical with Moore's E. lo7igifoJins,

and we are of opinion that E. longifolius, Moore, is not specifically

distinct from E. Bduerlenii, Maiden and Baker.

E. longifolius is but shortly and imperfectly described by
Moore and Betche, e.g.,

the hairiness of the foliage and of the

flowers not being mentioned.

* The name was first adopted by Moore in General Report Sydney Int.

Exhibition o/ 1879, p. 738(1880); he called it "Mountain Ash" of lUawarra,

and "Miltary Miltary
"

of northern New South VVales, thus recognising

the comparatis'ely wide range of the species. See also Maiden, U-seful

Native Plants, p. 423.
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If the tree be considered a good species (as we think it is),

Moore's name, having priority, must stand.*

There are those, however, who may follow Mueller in making
all the forms varieties of E. reticulatus, Sm., {E. cyaneus, Ait.).

We would, however, point out that the leaves of E. reticulatus

are narrowed into the petiole,while those of -£". longifoliusaxe obtuse

or rounded. In E. reticulatus the venation is more prominent
than in E.

loiujifolius.
In E. reticulatus the fi'uits are Prussian-

blue in colour; in E. longifolius they are dull dark green. See

also Maiden and Baker, loc. cif.

Kirton's specimens came from the Illawarra, Moore's from the

Gosford district, and Bauerlen's (E. Bduerleni) from the Rich-

mond River. It is not surprising that specimens gathered over

so wide a range should show variation; whether it is desirable to

name, as a variety, any of these forms is a matter for subsequent
consideration.

RUTACEiE.

BoRONiA LEDIFOLIA, ./. Gay, var. glabra, var.nov.

In general appearance and size much like the common form of

the coast district and Dividing Range, but differing from the

typical form in the entire absence of the white tomentum on the

underside of the leaves. If the growing plant be touched, the

very rancid odour at once arrests attention, being very much
more marked than in the case of the normal species from the

coast and mountain districts.

Harvey Ranges, near Peak Hill, X.S.W. (J. H. Maiden, Sep-

tember, 1898).

Phebalium Nottii, F.v.M.—Originally described from speci-

mens collected in the Newcastle Range, Queensland, about 18°

South, and now found in New South Wales in 32° South. Of

* Unless Bailey's description loc. cit. (1SS6) of a Queensland tree called

by him E. Kirtonii, F.v.M., a species never, however, described by the

author himself, can cause E. Kirtonii to take priority. It could surely,

however, never be admitted that one author may publish for another, in

that other's name.
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intermediate localities only that of Expedition Range, Queens-

land, is known to us, though probably it will be found in the dry
western spurs of the Great Dividing Range after a thorough
botanical exploration of the colony. The Harvey Range speci-

mens do not attain more than 3ft. in height, as far as seen, while

the Expedition Range specimens are described as 10ft. high;

furthermore they differ from the original description (F.v.M.

Fragm. vi. p. 22) in the rather smaller and narrower leaves, the

longer pedicels, and the flowers being generally 5-merous. Mueller

describes the cal3'x-]obes, petals and ovarium-cells as six or seven

in number, but to judge from the single small original specimen

now in the Melbourne Herbai-ium, he had only scanty material at

his disposal and may hare described the flowers from abnormal

specimens. It is a most profuse flowerer, and the large size of

the flowers combined with the unusual colour (a deep mauve or

light purple) render it a most desirable plant for cultivation.

Harvey Ranges, near Peak Hill, N.S.AV. (J. H. Maiden, Sep-

tember, 1898).
EPACRIDE.ffi.

RupicoLA,* gen.nov.

Calyx consisting of five sepals. Corolla normally 5-cleft, with

a very short tube and with spreading segments quincuncially

imbricate in bud. Stamens attached to the base of the corolla-

tube, shorter than the corolla; anthers adnate, 2-celled, connivent

round the style but not cohei'ing, opening introrsely by a single

short terminal slit. Hypogynous disc inconspicuous. Ovary
5 celled, with numerous ovules in each cell attached to an

elongated placenta near the top of the axis; style filiform, inserted

in a tubular depression of the ovary. Capsule and seeds not

seen. Shrub with shortly petiolate narrow leaves and solitary

axillary flowers on peduncles shorter than the leaves, covered

with bracts passing gradually into the sepals.

* From rupes-is, a cliff, and cola an inhabitant, iu allusion to the situa-

tions it frequents.
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R. SPRENGELIOIDES, 11. sp.

An erect shrub attaining above 5ft. in height, with vii-gate

slight!}' pubescent branches. Leaves crowded, erect or somewhat

spreading, rigid, very shortly petiolate, linear-lanceolate, slightly

concave, the longest 1^ inches long and scarcely H lines broad,

tapering to a rigid though obtuse point. Flowers in the axils

of the leaves, on peduncles about 4 to 5 lines long. Sepals

narrow, rather acute, tapering from a broad base, about 2 or

occasionally 3 lines long. Corolla white, very open, broadly

campanulate or almost rotate, occasionally 6- or even 7-lobed, the

tube about 1 line long, the lobes ovate-lanceolate, rather acute,

about three times as long as the tube. Filaments flat in the

adnate upper part, tapering towards the base; anthers about as

long as the filaments, the terminal slit extending scarcely half

way down, leaving the longitudinal dissepiment in the lower part

of the anther. Style about half as long again as the anthers, but

scarcely longer than the corolla; stigma small and truncate.

Southern edge of King's Table-land, Blue Mountains, N.S.W.

Not rare on the sandstone clifis descending into the Cox River or

Burragorang Valley (J. H. Maiden and W. Forsyth, October,

1898).

The true position of the genus in the system is a matter of doubt

to us. In its adnate and two-celled anthers, it approaches the curious

Tasmanian genus Prionotes alone, but differs widely from it in

every other respect; in the shape of the corolla, connivent anthers

and absence of hypognous scales it much resembles Sprengelia,

but the foliage is totally difierent
;

in general appearance it

strikingly resembles the Tasmanian Epacris mucronulata, R.Br.,

but the resemblance is confined to the foliage and long peduncles.

Though foliage is generally of little systematic value, all

systematists agree in dividing the tribe Epacrete into three

natural groups according to the base of the leaves; following

these accepted systems we have to place it next to Epacris, though

with this genus it has only the festivation of the corolla in

common, besides the foliage and bracts.
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PROTEACE^.

Grevillea juniperina, E.Br., var. trinervata, var. nov,—
Leaves narrow-lanceolate, about 6 to 9 lines long, trinerved.

Flowers creamy-yellow without any tinge of red.

Barber's Creek, N.S.W. (J. H. Maiden, October, 1898).

R. Brown's O. juniperina and trinervis are very closely allied

as already observed by Bentham in the Flora Australiensis, and

the present specimens make it very doubtful whether the speciric

distinction can be upheld. In G. trinervis the leaves are very

variable, but the colour of the flowers as hitherto noted has been

uniformly red; in G. juniperina the colour of the flower varies,

but the leaves have hitherto been found uniformly linear-subulate.

The Barber's Creek specimens have the flowers of G. juniperina
and the foliage of the short- and broad-leaved New England
forms of G. trinervis.

EUPHORBIA.CE.E.

Ricinocarpus Bowmanni, F.V.M., var. albus, var. nov.

Flowers white; the males mostly solitary, only occasionally in

clusters of two or three.

Bomera, New England (W. MacDonald, October, 1898).

Mr. J. R. Garland informs us that he has seen a white flower-

ing form of this species in the Wagga Wagga district, but as

specimens are not available we are unable to state whether it is

identical with the Bomera plant.

naiades;.

Potamogeton ociireatus, Raoul.—Common throughout extra-

tropical Australia and hitherto known as P. obtusifolius, Mert.,

and Koch, in all the colonies except South Australia (Prof. Tate

has already previously adopted the name P. ochreatus in his

Census of South Australian Plants).

Herr Baagoe, of Naestved, Denmark, drew our attention to the

confusion of the two species, and we are indebted to him for the

following diagnosis of P. ochreatus, drawn up by him from New
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Zealand and Australian specimens, and contrasted with the true

P. ohtusifolius.

P. ochreatus, Raoul.

Stem, slender, terete or some-

what flattened, the leaves

spread, a little branched, inter-

nodes longer.

Leaves sessile, sometimes sud-

denly narrowing at the base,

but most often half amplexicaul,

obtuse or a little acuminate,

without point.

Midrih broad, with many fine

longitudinal nerves on each

side.

Ligule* acuminate and thus

more narrow at the top than at

the base; more constant.

Fruit with distinct edges and

most prominent beak.

Beak long, much recurved,

the stigma not flattened.

Spike 1 and \\ inches long,

slender, cylindrical, interrupted,

not very dense.

Peduncles 2-3 times longer

than the spike, thicker than the

stem.

P. ohtusifolius, Mert., & Koch.

Stem compressed, with rough
rounded edges, very much
branched.

Leaves sessile, all more or less

narrowing at the base, none

amplexicaul, with two distinct

and often reddish-coloured

glands at the base, with one,

sometimes two, distinct nerves

on each side of the midrih, but

far distant from it, near the

edge; no intermediate fine longi-

tudinal nerves.

Ligule broader at the top
than at the base, and thus in-

fundi):)uliform or cup-formed,

very deciduous without chang-

ing in fibres.

Fruit nearly without edges,

slightly keeled, oblique, elliptic.

Beak short, with flattened

stigma.

Fruit-hearing spike \-\ inch

long, thick, cylindrical, and very

dense, compact, not interrupted.

Peduncles of the same lenirth

or shorter than the spike, the

same thickness as the stem or

thinner.

51
Stipule of Bentham.
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Search alone will settle the question as to whether F. ohtusi-

folius, M. and K., will yet be found in Australia, but, so far, all

the Australian specimens received by Herr Baagoe under this name

belong to F. ochreatus^ Raoul. (See also A. Bennett, Journal of

Botany^ xxv. 178).

Bentham (^i^/o?-« Australiensis, vii. 173) is mistaken in consider-

ing F. ochreatus, Raoul, as synonymous with the F. ohtusifolius,

M. and K.

Herr Baagoe writes :
— " When Hooker considers F. ochreatus,

Raoul, as synonymous with F. comijressus, L., this is a mistake,
and if you consider F. comjoressus as synonymous with F. ohtusi-

folius, M. and K., this is scarcely correct.

"But F. ochreatus comes i-ather near to the European F. zosteri-

folius, Schum., though it is easily separated from this by the

latter's much-winged stem, shorter fruit-spike and very broad

stigma.

"P. ochreattis, Raoul, is synonymous with F. yramineus, R.Br.,

(Prodrom. 373).

"P. conipressus, Linn., is synonj^mous with P. zosterifolius,

8chum., (Enum. plantar. Sael.); P. zosterojjhylhis, (Fl. Belg.).

"P. obtusi/olius, M. and K., is synonymous with P. comjjressus,

Wahl.; P. gramineus, (Fl. Brit. i. 196); P. tataricus, Less.,

(according to Index Keivensis)."

The whole plant (F. ochreatus, Raoul) is more robust, the

leaves broader and more obtuse, and denser on the branches.

The spike and peduncle are of quite another shape than those of

P. obtusi/olius, and finally the ligules are \evy different.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Plate XXVIII.

Riipicola sprengelioides.

Fig. L—Flower and single leaf.

Fig. 2.—Peduncle with bracts and sepals.

Fig. 3.—Corolla, seen from the back.

Fig. 4.—Stamens, the corolla partly removed.

Fig. 5.—A single stamen.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE EUCALYPTS OF NEW
SOUTH WALES.

Part IV.

By Henry Deane, M.A., F.L.S., and J. H. Maiden, F.L.S.

(Plates XXIX. -XXXIII.)

Eucalyptus piperita, Sm.

Vernacular names. —" Peppermint
"

is its usual name about

Port Jackson and in some other districts. It goes by the name

of " Messmate "
in some other parts of the colony. It has been

called " Almond-leaved Stringybark
" and sometimes " White

Stringybark." Through confusion with E. pilularis (to which it

is often not dissimilar in general appearance) it is sometimes

known as "
Blackliutt," but such names as Stringybark and

Blackbutt as applied to this species should be discouraged.

Bark.—Sub-fibrous on the trunk, with smooth branches.

T^wifter.— Pale-coloured, with gum-veins, deficient in strength

and durability and only used in default of better timber.

Seedling leaves.—Ovate, 1^ to H inches long and over by
about half the breadth. Usually paler on the under side. As

growth progresses the leaves increase in size and become oblique

and more acuminate.

2Iature leaves.—Very oblique, more or less falcate and

acuminate. In the Flora Aitstraliensis it is stated that the

leaves are rarely above 1 inch long, but this appears to us a mere

typographical error as we have seen specimens with far longer

leaves which were examined by Bentham himself, and leaves 5 or

6 inches long are common. The venation is oblique, as shown in

the drawing.

Buds.—Through the puncture of insects the calyx-tube is some-

times swollen while the operculum is unaffected, gi^'ing the latter,

by comparison, a decidedly rostrate appearance. Sometimes the
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operculum is markedly pale-coloured in this species ;
this is

accentuated in dried specimens.

Fruit.—The fruits may be arranged under three forms, which

pass into one another :
—

(«) Urceolate.

(Z*) Egg-shaped,

(c) Nearly spherical, open-mouthed.

(a) Urceolate.—This is the commonest Port Jackson form and

must, we think, be regarded as the type. It is probably the

form corresponding to the leaves secured by White. The variety

is found in the Blue Mountains, Goulburn, Braidwood, Moruya,
and throughout the range of the species generally.

(i) Egg-shaped.—The range of this form is probably co-exten-

sive with the species. We have egg-shaped fruits from. Port

Jackson, the Blue Mountains and the Mudgee district, and south

to Thirlmere, Picton to Bargo and Ulladulla.

(c) Nearly spherical.
—These occur at Manly, Port Jackson,

and some other places elsewhere in this colony. Some of Mr.

Howitt's Gippsland specimens in our opinion also fall under this

^roup. The fruits are very small, not exceeding 2 lines in

diameter.

This form may readil}^ be confused with ^. amygdalina var.

radiata if individual fruits be alone examined, bub the leaves of

the latter are much narrower, are thinner, duller, full of oil-dots

(the leaves reek with oil) and the twigs are rusty-tuberculate.

We have been favoured by Mr. J. G. Luehmann with a view

of specimens of E. piperita collected by Robert Brown, Iter

Australiense, 1802-5 (distributed by J. J. Bennett, British

Museum, in 1876). The specimens are stated to be from Port

Jackson C? by Brown), but we would point out that in the early

days collections marked Port Jackson frequently came from con.

siderable distances north, south and west of that estuary. Robert

Brown's specimens have fruits most of which come under our

group (c); at the same time others approach (h) in shape.

In the Flora Australiensis, iii. p. 207, we tind mentioned var.

laxijlora, Benth. "Pedicels rather long. Fruit more obovoid,
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the rim more depressed. Manly Beach, Twofold Bay, Camden,

Macleay and Clarence." We have been trying to ascertain what

this so-called variety really is. No specimens are so labelled in

the Melbourne National Herbarium, although the latter contains

specimens from the Macleay and Clarence. These we refer to

(infra, p. 786). Specimens from the other localities mentioned

do not, in our opinion, answer satisfactorily to Bentham's brief

description, and the name might well be disregarded.

In 1879 Mr. A. W. Howitt sent to Baron von Mueller from

Walhalla, Gippsland, specimens with the following note : "Tree

locally known as Stringybark; the specimen is taken from a tree

split for palings, and I am informed that the wood is sound and

durable and both saws and splits well." The Baron labelled

these specimens "E. eugenioides, iiieh.," and also " E. piperita,

Sm., var. eugenioides." Some identical specimens sent by Mi".

Howitt from the Tambo River were labelled by the Baron "E.

eugenioides, Sieb.," and he adds,
" To this the specific name E.

pilularis would well apply."

E. piperita and E. eiigenioiden.
—In the Flora Australiensis

E. eiigenoides is reduced to a variety of E. piperita, and even

in the Eucalyptographia the Baron almost expresses doubts as to

whether finally Bentham's opinion that both should be regarded
'

as forms of one species may not have to be adopted. This view

is not, however, held by New South Wales botanists. A com-

parison of the two types as they occur near Sydney must convince

the most incredulous as to the distinctness of the two species.

Nevertheless there are certain forms which judging from herba-

rium specimens or fruits alone, appear to stand half-way.

The seedling twig depicted on the plate of E. piperita in the

Eucalyptographia belongs to E. eugenioides, as pointed out by
Mueller himself

;
it further appears to us that the twig bearing

buds, flowers and fruit more correctly represents E. eugenioides

than E. pijierita.

It is clear on reading the Baron's description in the text that

he has not had any typical New South Wales specimens in his

mind, for he describes E. piperita as having both "stem and
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branches covered with fibrous outside grey and rough bark," and

he mentions as one of the means of distinguishing it from E.

pilularis
"
its rough bark extending to the branches (Pachy-

phloife),'' whereas the typical E. jnjjerita is only a " half barked
'

tree like E. jnhdaris.

Howitt in his "
Eucalypts of Gippsland

"
{Trans. Ii.S. Vict.

Vol. ii. Part 1, p. 87) speaks of the "near alliance" of the two

species. Speaking generally, the two species are very distinct

and are not to be mistaken one for the other. They differ

markedly in their seedlings, in the venation of the mature leaves

and in the odour of the same in their bark and timbers.

Howitt has figured a number of fruits at Plate 13 which

he attributes to E. piperita, viz., Nos. 6-19, Nos. 20 and 21 being

referred to E. eugenioides. We are of opinion that Nos. 6 to 9

are properly referred to E. inperita; as regards the remainder, we

would suggest that they probably belong to E. eugenioides. We
would also invite attention to Mr. Howitt's excellent drawings of

seedlings on Plate 14. Nos. 1 and 4 seem to us both to belong
to identical species, viz., E. eugenioides.

It does not appear to us that Howitt has quite grasped the

distinction between E. 2jipe7-ita and E. eugenioides, which opinion
is strengthened by a consideration of the apparent confusion

existing in the mind of Baron von Mueller when writing the

descriptions of the two species in the Eiicalyp)tograp)hia. Never-

theless the southern examples especially do present some

difficulties, and there is a form of somewhat wide distribution

which we shall now refer to which, if not a connecting link, shows

at any rate affinity to both species, and it may have been a pre-

dominance of such a form which led to so much confusion.

The intermediate form to which we refer may be briefly

indicated as follows :
—Bark fibrous, not so fibrous as that of a

typical Stringybark, and perhaps little more fibrous than that of

the ordinary E. jnpey-ita. The fruits nearly globular and showing
a mottled appearance, due to unequal shrinkage of the outer

layers of cells of the fruit. The orifice is small, the rim depressed

and not veiy prominent. The specimens, which are from Port
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Jackson, pi'ecisely match some labelled in Baron von Mueller's

handwriting
"
Stringybark, E. jnj^erita, Twofold Bay." The

fruits figured in the Uucalyptographia are not \'ery dissimilar to

them. They have short pedicels and are frequently sessile. We
cannot ascertain that this form has been named as a variety.

The tree appears to us to partake of some of the characters of

both U. piperita and E. eugenioides. The Port Jackson-Twofold

Bay specimens may for convenience be referred to as A. The

texture of the leaves of A and the prominence of the veins are

intermediate between E. piperita and E. eugenioides, as is also

the amount of essential oil so characteristic of E. jiiperita. The

fruits of A', piperita have a very thin rim, in A it is a little

broader, in E. eugenioides it is well defined. The size of the

orifice of A is intermediate between the two species named. The

shape of the fruits of A is less ovoid than those of E. jnperita, and

less hemispherical than those of E. eugenioides.

Since the above was written Mr. J. G. Luehmann, Curator of

the Melbourne National Herbarium, has favoured us with some

specimens collected by Mr. A. W. Howitt in GipjDsland. Follow-

ing is Mr. Howitt's note on the specimens:—"A Stringybark

growing on the clayey flats (post-pliocene ?)
at Toongabbie near

the foot of the hills. Grows to a moderately large tree, say

100 feet. Native name Yangoura." The late Baron von Mueller

labelled this specimen ^'E. piperita." It undoubtedly bears the

closest resemblance to the Port Jackson and Twofold Bay speci-

mens just referred to. Some of the fruits are a little more ovoid

than those of the Port Jackson and Twofold Bay specimens, but

that appears to be because they are riper; specimens less mature

from the three localities cannot be separated.

We have specimens from near Mittagong, N.S.W., bearing the

fruits in a dense head very similar in general apj)earance to the

head-flowering form of E. eugenioides figured l^y us at Fig. 5,

PI. LX. this Journ. 1896. We figure the head and also an

individual fruit, and having examined the tree and a complete set

of specimens, are of opinion that it belongs to E. piperita. At
the same time its affinity to E. eugenioides is unquestionable.

We have seen similar specimens from Port Jackson.
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-£". piperita and E. pilularis.
—In the Eucalyjitor/rapliia under

E. piliilai'is Mueller lays emphasis on the globular fruits of E-

piperita in contradistinction to those of E.piluluris. The matter

is referred to at page 788.

In White's Journal (1790), p. 226 is a figure of the "
Pepper-

mint tree
"

referred to as E. piperita. The fruits and the twig
of leaves (no buds, flowers, etc.) are separate. The fruits figui'ed

are " what Mr. White has sent as the ripe capsules of this tree,

ttc." They belong to the species now known as E. capitellata.

The description of the tree is
" Bark smooth and of a reddish-

brown. The leaves are alternate, lanceolate, pointed, very entire,

.smooth on both sides and remarkably unequal, or oblique at their

base; the veins alternate and not very conspicuous. The whole

surface of both sides of the leaves is marked with numerous

minute I'esinous spots in which the essential oil resides."

The description of the bark probably refers to Ancjopliora

lanceolata; that of the leaves probably to E. pi'perita. We say

probably because even at the present day it is frequently impos-
sible to identify a species of Eucalyptus from description of leaves

only. It was published in 1790, and still remains a good model

description of a Eucalyptus leaf.

E. piperita and E. amycjdaJina have some affinity in regard to

the odours of their leaves (owing to the presence of essential oil)

which are somewhat similar. E. jnperita also contains more oil

than the generality of species, though much less than that of E.

amygdalina. The botanical relations of the two species are not

close. For a note on the similarity in shape of the fruits of a

small-fruited form of E.jnperita and of E. amygdalina var. radiata

see page 781.

E. piff-rita and E. ohliqua.
—We mention these two sjjecies

together because the}' are so referred to in Eucalyptogra'plda, but

we would point out that they have really very little in common.

Reference to the shape of the buds, the venation of the leaves,

and the coarseness of the foliage of E. ohliqua alone show that

the two species have no close affinity.
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Range.—North and south coast districts as far north as the Myall
Lakes, but the northern limit is uncertain. At Bulladeelah there

are many large trees of this species, consequently it is not likely

that this place represents its northern boundar3^
We have not seen any indubitable E. piperita from Queensland.
We have seen plants in the Melbourne Herbarium from the

Macleay and Clarence Rivers attributed to E. piperita, but they
have no fruits and we think the determination is doubtful.

It is found on the Dividing Range and its sjaurs, being

especially plentiful on the Blue Mountains. Tt is found west at

least as far as Mudgee.
The typical form is found at least as far south as Moruya, but

trees which are considered to belong to this species occur, as

already indicated, as far south as Gippsland.

Eucalyptus pilularis, Sm.

Vernacular names.—The name " Blackbutt "
is of obvious

meaning, but sometimes the depth of tint is intensified by liusli

fires. Before the term "Gum" was restricted to those Eucalypts
which have smooth or nearly smooth bark, it was called " Black-

butted Gum." "Flintwood" is an old name for Blackbutt, in

allusion to the hardness of the dry wood.

Ahoricjinal names.—" Yarr-Warrah "
of the lUawarra blacks,

according to the late Sir William Macarthur. Another N.S.W.

aboriginal name was " Benaroon." By the aborigines of South

Queensland it was known as "
Tcheergun

" and " Toi."

Bark.—Has fibrous bark on the butt, while the branches are

smooth like those of a gum.
Timber.—Pale-coloured. A log usually shows concentric veins,

more or less marked, of kino. As a rule these veins are too

narrow to cause deterioration of the timber, and their presence
affords a useful character for diagnostic purposes. Blackbutt

occasionally, though rarely, shows pinholes.

This tree very readily reproduces itself, so much so that when
a large one is felled a dense growth of seedlings, growing into

straight saplings, is the usual consequence.
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Size.—It is one of the largest of our Eucalypts, and giant

trees have been recorded over the greater portion of the area

in which it abounds.

A tree at BuUi was measured by one of us in 1891 with the

following results :
— Girth at ground, measuring from buttress to

buttress, 57ft. Gin. The ffirth at 3ft. from the ground was 45ft.

and at 6ft. above the ground 4-Oft. The taper was then very

gradual for about 90 feet (estimated), when the head is broken

off. There are ten principal buttresses, of an average diameter

of over 2 feet, but they practically cease to flute the trunk at a

height of 10 to 15 feet.

JIafure leaves.—They are often hooked at the tips and some-

times the leaves are glossy. Usually there is no marked difference

in the glossiness of the two sides. There are, however, more

stomata on the lower side. It would appear that the leaves of

southern trees are usually smaller than those from other parts of

the colony. The venation is more prominent on the under surface

of the leaf. This character, which appears to be almost confined

to coast species, is shared by £J. acmenoides, E. microcorys of the

Renantherce, and E. saligna, E. resini^era and several others of

the ParallelanthercB. The veins are parallel and, unlike most

Menantlierce, make a considerable angle with the midrib.

Petiole.—Broadish and flattened. Mueller (Eucalyptograpliia )

lays emphasis on the flatness of the flower-stalks, but this character

belongs to many other species, to some to a greater extent than

to E. ])ilulciris.

Opercidum.
—Pointed, even acuminate; sometimes so long as to

remind one of that of E. tereticoriiis.

Staniens.—Filaments usually turn red. The dark colour of the

stamens has already been referred to in B.Fl. iii. 208. They
are, howe\er, not noticed in fresh specimens, but the colour

deepens with age.

Fruit.—The fruits vary in size from f inch to h inch in

diameter, and also in the size of the opening.

1. In some trees the fruits are large, y'g-
inch in diameter and

nearly spherical, with but a small opening and a scarcely distinct
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rim. This may be taken to be the typical form which led to the

adoption of the specific name; it occurs mainly in the Sydney
district, not being found much north of Port Jackson and perhaps
within a hundred miles to the south.

2. Trees with smaller fruits occur from the Hastings to the

Moruya Rivers, and probably along the whole range of the

species.

3. In others the fruit has a very large opening, and has a

truncate appearance; the rim is comparatively wide. Fruits of

this shape occur in Northern New England, on the Hastings, Sea-

view Range and south to Moruya; probably also throughout the

whole range of the species. Bentham refers to this form when
at B.Fl. p. 190, giving a specific character for E. pilularis, he

states :

" Fruit rim usually broad and flat." It is the one

figured in the Eucalyptographia, and the Baron remarks '• the

systematic name for this species is not happily chosen." Again
(loc. cit.) "Whereas the globular fruit of E. pilularis, as aptl}^

described in the Linnean Transactions of 1797 would not apply
to that species as now understood, but to the E. piperita of the

present day."

Smith's original description refers simply to "
fructu globoso,"

an expression which is not appropriate to the broad-rimmed

forms. Smith's specimens were in all probability collected in the

vicinity of Port Jackson and were our form (1), to which the

term globular or pilular, as applied to the fruits, is especially

appropriate. Bentham and Mueller have been taking cognizance
of form (3) which is much more widely diffused than form (1).

As to Mueller's reference to the globular shape of E. piperita,
we have shown (under E. piperita) that this description is not as

a general rule quite applicable.

Many of our Eucalypts have large-fruited forms. E. resinifera,

E. punctata, E. hcemastoma will occur to many in this connection.

E. pilularis has one also belonging to the broad-rimmed section.

We figure such a form collected by Mr. F. Williams at Dapto
some years ago.
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Valves.—The valves are sometimes exserted in the broad-

rimmed forms. We have fruits from Sydney, Kempsey and

Tenterfield which show this well.

Mange.
—Extending into Queensland on the north and to

Moruya on the south, from the coast up the slopes and spurs of

the Dividing Range to the Table Land, but apparently not found

more than about 100 miles from the coast and scarcely ci'ossing

on to the western slope at any place.

We have specimens from the National Park, 20 miles south of

Sydney, collected by Mr. Julius Camfield, with the inflorescence

in a dense raceme and the fruits large and ovoid, showing, in the

latter x'espect, an approximation to E. inperita. The operculum
is not as long as tliat of E. pilidaris usually is, and the filaments

are white although they have been collected for a considerable

period. These specimens afford additional evidence of the

variability of E. pilularis.

In northern New England there is a form of E. pilularis the

fruits of which are likely to be confused with those of the local

Stringybark (a large-fruited E. euyenioides verging toward E.

capiteUata). In the latter, however, they are more depressed,

have the rim less flat and the valves less prominent, while the

buds are angular.

E. ACMENOiDES, Sieb.

Syn. E. triantha, Link.

There are two forms:— {a) The typical one. (b) A stout and

coarse one which occurs at no great distance from the sea.

Vernaodar names.—" White Mahogany," but often erroneously

called
"
Stringybark

"
because of the similarit}^ in appearance of

this species (particularly when young) to Stringybark.

Bark.—Fibrous, not unlike Stringybark in smallish trees; but

more like Tallowwood bark (E. microcorys) in large trees. The

branches are covered as well as the trunk. We would draw

attention to the absence of kino in this species. Though we have

been on the lookout for it for many years, we have never found

a piece much larger than a pin head.
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We do not doubt that a good deal of country reported to be

Stringybark is really White Mahogany. Both species like the

same situations—well drained, sterile hills and mountain sides.

Timber.—Pale-coloured, dense, and of high specific gravity.

Slicker leaves. —The first leaves are opposite and not oblique,

but symmetrical, broadly ovate, lanceolate. As the plant grows
older they become alternate and are acuminate. The leaves of

the coast form are coarse and large^ the dimensions of some before

us being 2^ to 3 inches broad and 6 inches long.

In the mature leaves there is a tendency to crenulate mai'gins,

and some show a considerable resemblance in outline to that of a

peach. The leaves are less oblique than in most Eucalypts, and

the veins, unlike most BeiKintherce, are parallel, making a con-

siderable angle with the midrib, and are thus vei'y distinct from

those of E. eugenioides. The twigs are angular.

Buds.—When in a young state, from coast districts, often

angular, like E. capiteUafa. The species is often a very profuse

flowerer.

Pedicels flattened.

Fruit.— («) The ordinary form in coastal districts at some

distance and elevation from the sea. It is not altogether unlike

that of E. eugenioides, but is flat at the top with sometimes a

thin rim.

(6) Fruits larger and coarser, hemispherical, truncate and with

a broad rim. The rim is well defined and usually dark-coloured.

Bentham (B.Fl. iii. 208) doubtfully made this a variety (? var.

acmenoides) of E. 2)ilularis, stating that it sometimes seems to pass

into the typical E. jnhdaris. Mueller (Eiicali/ptographia) rightly

restores the specific rank of the White Mahogany, although

previousl}'' (under E. pilula7'is) he had expressed some doubt as

to whether E. acmenoides and E. pihdaris are really distinct.

But the fruits, the bark, and the character of the timber separate

the species very readily. Mueller states that the small capsules

figured on the left hand of the E. pdulaj-is plate in the Eucalypto-

grajyhia are E. acmenoides. It may be so, but the figure is poor.
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A form from Parramatta has fruits which might very readily

be casual!}^ taken for E. pilulay-is. They diiTer from those of

normal B. pilularis in being smaller, the rim not defined, and the

valves approaching the oritice.

Fruiting twigs of the coast form of B. acmenoides may not

unreasonably be mistaken for E. Bosistaana, F.v.M. The valves

of the latter ai'e more numerous than is the case with E. acmen-

oides
;

the valves of E. Bosistoana also are usually a little

exserted. E. Bosistoana belongs to the Box Group, so that the

two trees could not readily be confused in the forest.

The possibility of E. euyenioi'les being confused with E.

acmenoides has already been referred to.

We have seen a form with brown shining fruits which present
a good deal of resemblance in outline to some fruits of E. mellio-

dora. This is worthy of notice, though the two species are other-

wise very dissimilar

Range.—Coast districts Central New South Wales to Central

Queensland. Occurs in the ranges up to a distance of less than

a hundred miles from the coast.

We have not observed it south of Parramatta.

E. SlEBERIANA, F.V.M.

The species referred to as E. virgata, Sieb. (B.Fl. iii. 202) in

part. We would suggest considei^ation of our remarks on this

subject in Part iii. of our series (Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. ii, 717).

Vernaculai- names.—"Mountain Ash" is its usual name. It

attains its greatest luxuriance in mountain districts and its

timber is thought to resemble Ash. Sometimes called " Black

Ash," but this name should be reserved for E. stellulata. In

Tasmania and at Wilson's Promontory, Victoria, it is sometimes

called "
Gum-top

"
or Gum-top Stringybark (in allusion to the

smoothness of the tops of the branches) and White-top Ironbark

in Tasmania, where there are no true Ironbarks. It has been

also called Blackbutt, but that name should be reserved for

E. pilularis. It was called " Yowut "
in the Gippsland district,

according to Howitt. It has been called " Messmate "
or
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"
Stringybark

"
at the Dromedary, N.S.W., but the use of such

names for this species is to be de}3recated.

Bark.—In young trees the bark often somewhat resembles
"
Stringybark

" when viewed from a little distance. Hence the

tree has been sometimes called Stringj'^bark with a qualifying

adjective In older trees the bark becomes denser, darker

coloured, more furrowed and rugged in character. The casual

observer- might be excused if he took the tree for an '•

Ironbark,"
but a closer examination would show the bark to be neither dense

nor tough enough. The small branches are smooth.

The smooth bark of saplings appears always to be glaucous.

Timber.—Pale-coloured and fissile, less variable perhaps than

that of most of the Eucalypts Very suitable for inside work,
but not durable when not protected from the weather.

Seedling leaves.—Opposite in the first stage, soon becoming
alternate, elliptical in shape and soon becoming shortly pointed
The sucker leaves similar in character. Seedlino- and sucker

leaves are glaucous, dull-coloured on drying and have the veins

more spreading than is the case in the mature foliage,

Mature leaves.—-The leaves are often smooth, shining and

coriaceous.

We observed a narrow-leaved form both at the Sugarloaf
Mountain (Braidwood) and at the- Dromedary. Tasmanian

specimens appear to have longer, narrower and more falcate

leaves. There is a broad-leaved and very glaucous form in the

Snowy Mountains.

The venation is spreading, as brought out in the drawing.
Leaves from Mt. Wilson in the west and Barber's Creek in the

south are hooked; probably this will be found to be no unusual

character.

Buds clavate.

Operculum.
—

Hemispherical or slightly umbonate. Pale-

coloured opercula are often observed in the Blue Mountains.

Double opercula sometimes occur in this species.

Inflorescence.
—Frequently ocellate; this is often a useful guide

in distinguishing this from allied species.
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Frxdts.—Pear-shaped, usually a little oblique, the rim some-

times slightly concave, particularly when ripe. Edge of rim

frequently sharp. Sometimes the plane of the rim is not at

right angles to the axis of the fruit. Shining. The rim usually

well defined and often dark as in E. hct^mastoma.

The fruit is more hemispherical in Tasmanian specimens.

Apparently the fruits attain their largest size on the Blue

Mountains. It would appear that the fruits of E. Sieberiana

from New South Wales are usually more pear-shaped and larger

than those represented in the Eucalyjotograjjhia.

Range.—Tasmania, Victoria, and in our own colony, chiefly the

coast districts. It, however, occurs in the Snowy Mountains

(near the Victorian border) at an elevation of 4-5000 feet, and

thence noi-thward along the ranges, west at least as far as

Mudgee. Mr. A. Pt. Crawford, of Walcha, .(a valued corres-

pondent) states that it occurs in New England, and knowing his

experience in such matters we attach weight to his statement,

but his specimens have miscarried and it has not been convenient

to him to rejDlace them, as they were procured 40 miles from his

home.

On the Snowy Mountains it is interesting to observe that E.

Sieberiana is always found on slopes with a southern aspect.

The species loves high, rocky, stony mountain ranges on poor
barren ground, and never takes to grassy localities.

We have a specimen of " Mountain Ash " marked as being

collected by Mr. W. S. Campbell near Molong; the timber is not

dissimilar to that of normal E. Sieberiana; the venation of the

leaves has the character of E. hcemastoma or E. Sieberiana, but

the fruits (we have neither buds nor flowers at present) are almost

spherical, being truncate at the top.

Mueller, in Eucahjptocjrapliia., speaking of E. Sieberiana and

E. hcamastoma, states that " the stem bark of the former is far

more ridged than that of the latter, the veins of the leaves of

E. Sieberiana are less spreading and less prominent, while the

fruit is usually longer, more exactly semiovate and never verging
towards an hemispheric form."' In regard to these statements

52
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we would obsei've tliat E. hcemastoma is a smooth-barked tree,

and that those rough-barked trees which were thought to show

some transition tow^ards E. Sieberiana (as well as to other species)

have since been shown to belong to other species.

The Sydney form is often confused with E. luemastoma, as the

young trees often have the appearance of white gum if the butts

be not carefully examined.

If E. Sieberiana lesiYes be crushed in the warm hand they evolve

a slight odour of peppermint which is not obser\'able in E.

haimastoma.

In the Flora Australiensis Bentham also draws attention to the

affinity between E. Sieberiana and E. hremastoma, and la3^s some

stress on the differences between their anthers. We are of

opinion that it is difficult, and perhaps impossible, in the present

state of our knowledge, to distinguish the two species by means

of their anthers.

As regards the shape of the fruit, our specimens of E. Sieberiana,

reputedly from Molong, those of Mr. Howitt from Gippsland,

and some from Tasmania (L. Rodwaj^) distinctly are almost

hemispheric in form, but they are very distinct from those of E.

hcemastoma.

E. coriacea.—Both Bentham and Mueller compare E. Siebe^'iana

and E. coriacea. The closest similarity appears to be in the

shape of the fruits. For fruits of E. coriacea see Proc. this Soc.

1 895, PI. Liv., figs. 4-6. They are coarser and more fleshy than

those of E. Sieberiana ; the coarse, fleshy, spread veins of

E. coriacea are also characteristic and quite different froixi those

of E. Sieberiana. In addition, E. coriacea is a smooth-barked tree,

while E. Sieberiana is rough-barked.

E. Sieberiana, var. Oxleyensis, var. nov.

To commemorate the connection of Oxle}^ with Mt. Seaview

(where the tree is abundant).

We nowcome to a ti'ee undoubtedlyconnected with E. Sieberiana,

and rather extensively distributed in the northern districts. It

may perhaps be looked upon as the northern representative of E.
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Sieberiana. If not a distinct species it is undoubtedly a well-

marked variety which extends unchanged over a considerable

area, and for which we propose the provisional name of var.

O.vlei/ensis

The possession of absolutely complete material may prove that

it is worthy of specific rank.

It is the tree referred to in the following passage in Maidens

Dorrigo Report in Agric. Gaz., Oct., 1894, p. 612 :
—-

"Less than 100 yards inside the brush of the Glenfernie Forest

Reserve, and at least as far as Blick's River to Bald Hills, is a

large tree, with brown, peppermint-like bark, which seems to be

intermediate in character between E. hremastoma and E. Sieberiana.

The tree would appear to be very widely distributed in New

England, for specimens collected by Mr. Henry Deane, at the

Bluff River, near Tenterfield, cannot, in my opinion, be separated
from my specimens. Of course the typical E. Sieberiana, with

bark of the appearance of an ironbark, free-grained timber, and

conoid fruits (with pedicels hardly separable from the fruits), is

at once distinguishable from the smooth-barked hcemastotna, usually

of crooked growth, inferior timber, and with the fruit having a

tendency to a hemisphere, leaving a distinct pedicel. But my
specimens seem to be intermediate in character. The peppermint-
like {E. piperita) bark is very different in appearance to that of

the true E. Sieberiana, and while the veins of the leaves of E.

Sieberiana are usually less conspicuous than those of E. hmmastoma,
I cannot satisfy myself to bring the leaves of my plants into one

species rather than into the other. To sum up, having considered

the fruits, leaves, barks, and timbers, I can only observe that my
particular New England specimens (called by the few local resi-

dents ' messmate ' and '

peppermint
'

indiscriminately), must for

the present be looked upon as a connecting-link between E.

hremastoma and E. Sieberiana."

It is the tree referred to under E. Sieberiana in the Proc. of

this Soc. for 1898, p. 27.

Similarities to E. Sieberiana.—Has every appearance as regards

buds, flowers and fruits, of a slender form of E. Sieberiana.
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Dissimilarities to E. Sieheriana.—In bark and timber.

Vernacular names. — " Messmate "
appears to be the local

designation most generally in use, but it has been called Pepper-
mint with reference to the appearance of the bark alone.

Bark—Resembles that of E. amygdalina or E. jnperita, more

than that of E. Sieheriana. It is not furrowed like that of the

latter species In fact it is not at all like E. Sieberia7ia, its, bark

being sometimes particularly fibrous. Only the smaller branches

are smooth.

Timber.—Very different to that of E. Sieheriana, being of a

deep brown colour. At the same time it is a duller-looking

timber, and is looser in the grain and not so long in the fibre as

that of E. Sieheriana.

Fruits.—Much smaller and more slender than those of E.

Sieheriana. In some cases the pedicels are much slenderer and

the calyx-tube more rounded at the base than in others. Such

fruits bear some resemblance to those of E. Juemastoma, var.

micrantha, but the smooth bark of the latter tree at once

establishes a difference between the plants.

Leaves.—The sucker leaves do not appear to be dissimilar to

those of E. Sieheriana. As regards the mature leaves, they are

often long and narrow, leaves that are 6 inches in length being

commonly not more than five-eighths of an inch in width.

Size.—Four or five feet in diameter and 100 feet high as seen.

Range.—Northern New England (Tenterfield district) ;
the

Dorrigo country (head waters of the Bellinger); Mt. Seaview and

adjacent mountains
; Upper Hastings River. It is so abundant

in the above localities that it will probably be found to be dis-

tributed over the greater part of the tablelands and coast ranges

of the north-east of the colonv from the Manning River north-

wards.

E. Planchoniana, F.v.M.

This is one of the less known of New South Wales Eucalypts.

It bears the largest fruit of any of our species, the shape of the

fruit being ovoid, with raised longitudinal ribs. It is a coast
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species, and we are not aware that it has been recorded from

further south than Camden Haven. It extends along the coast

as far as Queensland. At Camden Haven it is found over an

area of about a mile by half a mile broad, and is locally known
as Stringybark, but it is more like Red Mahogany. The bark is

rough to the ultimate branchlets. The trees are poor and pipy;

a solid one could not be found. Their height goes up to (say) 30

feet, with a diameter of 15 inches, but the trees are of stunted

growth and their occurrence is patchy. We have seen a fruit

from Camden Haven 1^ inch broad by 1 inch deep. Near

Kempsy E. Planchoniana is a fine tree, resembling E. rohusta in

bark, and attaining a height of (say) 100 feet and a trunk

diameter of 3 feet.

The folloiving are some Kotes which supplement tJiose given on

the species of EucalypAus already dealt with by us :—

E. OBLIQUA, L'Herit.

[Previous reference, 1896, 803.]

Another Kew gardener, David Nelson, was Assistant Botanist

during Cook's third voyage, 1776-1779. L'Heritier founded

the famous genus Eucalyptus on E. ohliqua, first found b}^

Nelson in Van Diemen's Land, and introduced into cultivation

by Captain Furneaux in 1774 (Pharm. Journ. 19th Deer., 1896,

p. 531.)

The following letter is interesting, not only because it brings

the recorded localities of the species some miles to the west, but

because it embodies other experiences of a well-known observer :
—

"The Eucal3^pt mentioned by you (E. ohliqua) is abundant here.

In this locality it is found on poor stony ranges chiefly. It attains

a great size, up to 8 or 9 feet or even more in diameter; such trees

are usually short-stemmed. It is said it will not last as posts, but

I have never been given satisfactory proof as to its unfitness. A
mile or two of fence is erected; the posts are mixed, probably

split from three or four different kinds of Stringybark. Then 12
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or 15 years later, who can say which is best 1 Certainly not

the average bushman. It is often, I know, too short to run

into rails. I have seen trees that you could not run into 7 foot

posts even if struck 6 inches thick. I split a tree of this species

85 feet in length of barrel by 2 feet in diameter; it flowered here

last season in January, the trees being great masses of bloom,

very noticeable, although distant on the ranges from one to two

miles. It is known here as Woolly-butt, Woolly-bark, or White

Stringybark
"

(A. R. Crawford, Moona Plains, Walcha, July,

1898).

E. DEXTROPINEA and E. L^vopiNEA, Baker, in P.L.S.N.S.W.,

1898, p. 414.

We have not had a sufficient opportunity of examining these

trees, although we have been favoured with herbarium specimens

by Mr. Baker, and therefore hesitate to pronounce any strong

opinion as to their affinities. Mr. Baker places them both among
the "

Stringybarks." It seems, however, to us that^. dextropinea

has some characters in common with B. jnlularis, and we think

it is a pity that the chemical products of that species had not been

inquired into before naming the two new ones. We must, how-

ever, offer our protest against naming species after recondite

properties which can only be recognised after close analysis in the

laboratoiy.
E. STELLULATA, Sieb.

[Previous reference, Vol. (2) .x. 596.]

At page 597 we stated that we were in doubt as to the mean-

ing of the term Muzzlewood as applied to this species. We have

ascertained that on account of its toughness it is often selected

for making muzzles for unweaned calves.

For some notes on the sucker-leaves of this species, see Proc.

Aust. Assoc, for Adv. Science, vii., 538.

E. CORIACEA, A. Cunn.

[Previous reference (2) x. 598.]

For some notes on the seedling leaves of this species, see Proc.

Aust. Adv. Science, vii., 538.
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E. AMYGDALiNA, Labill, var. latifolia, Deane and Maiden.

[Previous reference (2) x. G09.]

Abundant on Black Range (Mt. Victoria to Jenoian Caves).

It is common also in the Goulburn district.

E. regnans, F.v.M.

The giant tree at Mt. Tomah, which has been recently measured

by one of us, is of this species. Diameter at ground, 17 feet, 6

inches
;

3 feet up, 16 feet, 3 inches
; height (estimated), 150 feet.

For some notes on E. regnam^, see Proc. Aust. Assoc. Adv.

Science, vii., 539.

E. EUGENIOIDES, Sieb., var. nana, nobis.

[Previous reference, 1896, 803.
J

In exposed situations in the Blue Mountains a dwarf, mallee-

like growth of Eucalyptus grows. The species is mainly E. stricta,

sometimes admixed with a little E. stellidata, var. angustifolia in

swampy places. On the King's Tableland, Wentworth Falls, we

found a form of E. eugenioides which bears a remarkable resem-

blance to E. stricta, and in reference to its dwarf habit we style

it var. nana.

This is the first occasion in which we have found this species

to form part of the dwarf gum-scrub in question.

It bears a strong resemblance to E. stricta, unless the inflor-

escence and fruits be examined
;
and we trust that the figures,

aided by the following notes, will make the identity of this

interesting plant quite clear :
—

Sucker leaves.—Lower leaves almost cordate and very symme-
trical. As growth proceeds they become ovoid and finally lanceo-

late. The lower cordate leaves about ^ inch long by ^ inch broad.

Mature leaves.—Thicker, and, as a rule, more symmetrical than

those of the normal species. Narrow, lanceolate, those 2 inches

in length (which is the normal length) being usually ^ inch across.

Some of the leaves are proportionately so narrow as to come within
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the designation of linear-lanceolate, which is, we believe, a very

unusual circumstance in this species.

Fruits.—In shape not dissimilar to those of the normal species,

but rather smaller in size.

Each individual fruit about J^ of an inch in diameter
;
the

whole packed into a head (consisting usually of 7 to 9 fruits)

about half an inch in diameter. For figure of another head-

fruited form of E. eugenioides, see No. 5, PI. lx. 1896.

Height.
—5 or 6 feet, forming a dense scrubby growth.

Range.—Although we have only found it at King's Tableland,

Wentworth Falls, we think it very likely that further search will

reveal its presence in other exposed situations on the Blue

Mountains.

With reference to the normal species, Mr. H. A. Lowe, a well-

informed correspondent, writes under date 10th Februaiy, 1898 :

" I have a post and rail fence of this timber which has been

erected for 52 years, and the greater part of the fence is still in

first-rate order."

E. STRiCTA, Sieb.

[Previous reference, 1897, 708.]

This species is figured in Bot. Mag. t. 7074.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XXTX.

Eucalyptus jjiperita, Sni.

-Seedling leaf, Sydney district.

-Sacker-leaf, Sydney district.

-Mature leaf showing oblique venation, Blue Mountains.

-Fruits : (rt) urceolate ; (!>) egg-shaped ; (c) spherical ; (d) from

tree, intermediate in character between E. pijjerita and E.

eugenioides ; (e-f) head-fruited form, from near Mittagong,
N.S.W.

E. pihdaris, Sm.

Fig. 5.—Fruits: large pilular fruits, common in Sydney district.

Fig.
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Plate XXX.

E. pilularis, Sm.

Fig. 6.—Fruits of intermediate size, from Hawkesbury River.

Fig. 7.—Fruit of small form from Port Macquarie.

Fig. 8.—Ovoid fruits. National Park, iSydney, showing transition to E.

piperita.

Fig. 9.—Fruits from Kogarah Bay, Sydney, showing narrow rim and
exserted valves.

Fig. 10.—Fruits from Tenterfield district, showing broad rim and exserted
valves.

Fig. 11.—Large-fruited, broad-rimmed form, from Dapto.

E. acmenoides, Scbau.

Figs. 12-14.—Large and small sucker-leaves (from same twig) ; also mature
leaf. All from ^liddle Hai'bour, Sydney, and from the coarse
form of the .species.

Plate XXXI.

E. acmenoides, Schau.

Fig. 15.— Fruits: (a) Manly, Sydney (coarse coast form); {h) Berowra,
Hawkesbury (coarse coast form) ; (c) Mt. Seaview (slender
inland form) ; [d] Tinonee, Manning River (slender inland

form) ; (e-f-y) Woy Woy, Wyong, Stroud. The last three are
forms intermediate between the coarse ones of the coast and
the slender inland ones.

E. Sieberiana,F.v.M..

Fig. 16—Seedling leaf, Barber's Creek, N.S.W.

Fig. 17.—Sucker-leaf, Barber's Creek, N.S.W.

Fig. 18.—Mature leaf, showing spreading venation. Blue Mountains,
N.S.W.

Plate XXXII.

E. Sieberiana, F.v.M.

Fig. 19.—Fruits : (a) Hill Top, Mittagong, N.S.W. ; (h) Snowy Mountains,
N.S.W. ; (c) Mt. York, Blue Mountains ; [d) Mt. Wilson.

E. Sieberiana, var. Oxleyeiisis, nobis.

Fig. 20.—A small narrow leaf.

Fig. 21.—Slender fruits (usual form in this variety), near Tenterfield.

Fig. 22.—Fruits more rounded at the base than is usual in this variety,
Seaview Range.

Plate XXXIII.

E. eugenioides, Sieb. , var. nana, nobis.

The Plate is mainly self-explanatory. The twig is part of a young
sucker. The detached leaves are various stages and forms of sucker-leaves.

53
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NOTES AND EXHIBITS.

Mr. Maiden exhibited herbarium specimens of the plants

referred to in the papers by Messrs. Deane, Betche, and himself.

Mr. Etheridge exhibited the aboriginal weapons described in

his paper.

Mr. Hedley contributed the following Note :
—An interesting

addition to the fauna of N.S. Wales is hereby recorded in Liotia

lodderte, Petterd, of which several specimens have occurred to

me on Balmoral Beach, near Sydney. The species was described

by Petterd in the

Journal of Con-

chology, iv. 1884,

p. 135, from the

Leven Heads,

Tasmania, and

has since been

found in South

Australia and

Victoria. Tryon omitted the species from his Monograph as

unfi2;ured, and therefore unrecognisable. To supply this defi-

ciency, drawings are now tendered. Miss Lodder informs me that

the natural colour is not white, as described from bleached speci-

mens, but cinnamon-brown. Vitrinella liricincta, Garrett, is very

like this species, but lacks the heavy reflected lip and has fewer

and feebler spiral lyrje. Specimens of the Sydney shell were sent

to Mr. H. A. Pilsbry, with a request that he would compare

them with the Fijian species. He answered me (24/6/98) :

"Garrett's types do not show the reinforcement or crest behind

the peristome that yours have, and the aperture is less oblique.

I send one of the type lot, that you may satisfy yourself on these

points. Some are a trifle larger than the one sent, but all have

the same apertural character."
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Mr. Stead showed an admirably mounted series of preparations

of Neptionus pelagicii-s,
and its varieties, in illustration of his

paper.

Mr. Baker exhibited herbarium specimens of the new plant

described in his paper.

Mr. Ogilby exhibited a specimen of Howella hrodiei, the unique

type of a family, genus, and species.

Mr. Edgar R. Waite exhibited two examples of a Dung Beetle

(Aulacopris reichei, White) he had obtained in the Yessabah

Caves on the Macleay River. These caves are peopled with Bats

whose droppings, from their roosting places, form large mounds

upon the floor of the cave, at the base of which the beetles were

found. Each had excavated a small hollow wherein the dung
balls were deposited. One beetle was discovered with seven balls

and the other with nine. On examining one of the series it was

seen that while the ball at the time being formed contained an

egg, others were in various stages of development, indicating that

considerable time is absorbed in forming the whole series of balls.

[Printed off April 17th, 1899.]
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860 species, is the fullest local marine moUuscan fauna yet
enumerfited from the tropical South-west Pacific. I was much
interested to find, during a few hours' search upon the Panie beach,

situated about 120 miles W.N.W. of the Loyalties, several of the

species which they mention. These are now first recorded from the

mainland, some of the more noteworthy finds being : Megerlia

sanguinea, Chem.
; Ervillia sandwichensis, Smith

; CohhinheUa

stephensi,^l.& S.; Marginella ellipiica, J^,edfie\d; Ri^soa j^yrrhacme,

M. ife S.
; Schismope ferriezi, Crosse, and *S'. moreleti, Crosse

;

Barleia chasteri, M. & S.; Mangelia rhodacme, M. & S.; Caecum

exile, Folin; Cadidus viviperidens, M. & S.; Minolia glaphyrella,

M. ife S., which I cannot separate from M. pudibunda, Fischer,

and Pyrgidina gliriella, M. & S., which I have also seen from

Thursday' Island, Queensland.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

Fig. 1.— Placostylus remotus, Hedley.

Fig. 2.—Sculpture of the same, from the body whorl.

Fig. 3.—I-:chaochifo)i araucarianus, Hedley.

Fig. 4.—Posterior valve of the same.

Fig. 5.- -Intermediate valve of tlie same, external aspect shown with the

internal.

Fig. 6.—Portion of girdle of the same.

Fig. 7.— Teinostoma oppletuni, Hedley, superior aspect.

Fig. S.—Peripheral aspect of the same.

Fig. 9.—Basal aspect of the same.

Fig. 10.—Diplommatina obesa, Hedley.

Fig. 11.—Diplommatina (?) perroqidniana, Crosse.

V\g.\2.—Rissoina angusta, Hedley.
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